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PREFACE. 

IN this Naval History of England, no more of our 
general history is included than was necessary for 
forming a connected narrative, and for tracing the 
causes and consequences of ihose events which 
are the proper subject of the work. After the ac
cession of Elizabeth, it may best be continued in a 
biographical form; because there are.then materials 
for such biography, whereby we are enabled to un
derstand how mqch depended upon the character 
of individual commanders. It was not, indeed, till 
her reign that the military and naval services began 
to be considered as distinct. 

The evils which maritime enemies have inflicted 
upon thjs country, and which·we in return have in
flicted upon others, may seem an unpromising and 
ungrateful subject. Yet such a history will not be 
without interest, while men retain their admiration 
for the great, their sympathy for'the brave, and the 
love of their native land. Entertainment, therefore, 
it may be expected to afford; and the information 
which it may convey must be in proportion to the 
research that has been employed in collecting it; 
and a higher end will be attained, if the reader should 
feel that the sense of right and wrong, and the ways 
of Providence, have been borne in mind religiously 
throughout. 

KUWJIlr, Feb. 11. 1S3S. 
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IVES 
OF 

THE BRITISH ADMIRALS, 
ETC. 

INTRODUCTORY VIEW 

OF THE 

HISTORY OF ENGLAND. 

ACCORDING to the Welsh Triads·, the earliest 
name by which Britain was known was CLAS MERD

DIN, the sea-defended green spot. Such an appel
lation may seem to have been prophetic. But the 
sea defenus who cannot defend 

this feeling that 
age, poured forth 
valley near Dover 
" the span of waters U 

separated then most formidable 
hour (for it was while Buonaparte was in the plenitude 
of his power), he said,-

" Even so doth God protect us, if we be 
Virtuous and wise! Winds blow, and waters roll, 
Strength to the brave, and Power, and Deity; 
Yet in themselves are nothing! One decree 
Spake and said, that by the soul 
Only, be great and free. n t 

• 8. 

t to Liberty, part i. 
VOL. B 
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OBJECT 01' THIS WORK. 

With all the ports at the Continent in his pos
session, and all its navies at his collllll8Dd. that nar
row channel was found impassable by the moat 
ambitious, the most powerful, the most enterprising, 
and the most inveterate enemy with whom tbis 
nation ever was engaged in war; for Great Britain 
had manfully won and victoriously maintained the 
dominion of the sea. It will be neither an unworthy 
nor a useless task for an Englishman who loves his 
country, an4 who, in doing his duty towards it in 
his station, trusts that he may deserve to be held in 
remembrance by posterity, to record the actions of 
those hrave men by whom that dominion was ac
quired: and a series of their lives, (" wherein," to 
use the words of a wise and good man., " I intend 
to do them right with the truth thereof, and myself 
w1th the freedom,") will be the most convenient 
form for a compendious naval history of England. 

It is, however, no wish of the writer that the 
work he has thus undertaken should be the cause 
of inducing any hopeful youth, who otherwise might 
not have been SI;) inclined, to enter the naval ser
vice; the ways of that service are as little ways of 
.,Ieas:mtness as its paths are paths of peace; and 
mther would he that his right hand should forget 
its cunning than that his writings should produce 
such an effect. Nevertheless, as for that profession, 
with all its determents and its moral dangers, ad
venturers never will be wanting, so long as, in the 
order of Providence, such means of national defem;e 
are needful, •. it is good that they should be provided 

• ~jr Henry Wotton. Parallel between the Earl of Essex 
IIIld the Duke of Buckingham. 
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OBJE9T 01' THIS WORK. 8 

with a manual of this kind, wherein; as in a chart, 
'they may discern what they are to seek and what 
to shun, by perceiving what things in the conduct 
of their predecessors ought to be regarded as warn
ings, and what as examples. And as every way 
of life, from the highest to the humblest, has its 
besetting sins, so, let it be remembered, each may 
and ought to have its appropriate virtues; and those 
which the seaman is called upon to practise are of 
a high order. He lives in a course of privations, 
self-denial, and strict obedience, always in insecurity, 
often in danger, not seldom in the face of death. 
Through such discipline no man can pass unchanged; 
he must be brutalised by it, or exalted; it will 
either call forth the noble qualities of his nature, or 
worsen a bad disposition, and harden an evil heart. 
The more neceasary is it, therefore, that he should 
be taught where to look for examples, and where 
for assistance and support: the former are afforded 
him by history, which is always most useful when 
it is related with most fidelity; for the latter he 
must look to that Heavenly Father who has created 
and preserved him, and in His infinite mercy has 
given him the means of grace. 

Sailors are taught in their part of our ,incom
parable Liturgy to pray that they may be a safe
guard to the sovereign an~ his dominions, and a 
security to such as pass on the seas upon their lawful 
occasions. They are required, before a battle, to 
call upon the Lord" and entreat Him "who sitteth 
on the throne, judging right," to "take the cause into 
His own hand, and judge between them and their 
enemies;" and they are enjoined, after the victory 

, D 2 
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has been given them, to acknowledge that He has 
been their strength, and to pray that "the ·mercies 
which they have received at His hands may be im
proved to His glory, to the advancement of His 
Gospel, the honour of their sovereign, and, as far 
as in them lieth, to the good of all mankind." Thus 
solemnly are they instructed; and it is not pre
sumptuous to believe, that while· the service is car
ried on in this spirit, and in this faith, the protection 
which has hitherto been vouchsafed it, and which 
is thus implored, will never be withdrawn. 
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LIVES 
01' 

THE BRITISH ADMIRALS, 
IlTO. 

INTRODUCTION. 

CHAPTER I • 

• &ITISH SHIPS AT THB TIME OF C&SA&'S INVASION •. - CA&AU

SIUS. - SAXON l'I&ATES IN THE FOURTH CENTURY. - SAIION 

CONQUEST.- SYSTEM OF NORTHERN PIaACY.- NAVAL FORCE 

ESTABLISHBD BY ALFRED. 

Great Britain were 
whom the Greeks 

Cimbri; a name which 
properly the Cymry, retain 

day. According to tradition, 
IS no cause impugning, they came from Asia, 
Summer Country, but by way of the Hazy·, or German 
Ocean. Tbe Kelts,a kindred people, came next, from 
the opposite coast of France; and it is probable that the 
Pb~nicians at an early age did more tban visit this island, 
otherwise there would not have remained so many vestiges 
of their langnage; tbeir mythology, and their superstitions. 
C8!sar could obtain no information either concerning the 
extent of condition of its inll&bUS1!1ts, 
none but were allowed to enter the 
these, as ports only. A country 

of the ADaIo aullDll, 
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6 N A V AL HISTORY OF ENGLAND. 

hardly have been thus jealously defended without some 
maritime force; but when Cesar determined upon in. 
vading the Britons, he had previously destroyed their 
Beet in the great naval victory which he obtained over 
them and their allies, the Veneti. The description of 
the Gallic ships which he encountered in that action 
mus' be understood as describing the British also. Their 
bottoms were Batter than those of the Roman vessels, 
that they might be the better accommodated to tide 
harbours and to a shoal coast; and they were elevated 
both at the prow and the poop, because that mode of 
building was then deemed best adapted to our stormy 
seas. They were constructed wholly of oak, for strength; 
the anchors were secured by iron chains instead of cables} 
and the sails were made of skins and thin leather, either 
because the people were not acquainted with the use of 
linen, or because it was erroneously supposed (and this 
was thought by Cesar more likely) that no weaker ma
terial could withstand the winds to which they were 
liable in these parts. It was by disabling their rigging 
that he defeated them; and this he effected by affixing 
keen bill..hooks to long poles, and catching with these the 
ropes whereby their sails were fastened to the mast; this 
hold having been caught, the Roman rowers put forth all 
their strength, and when the tackling was cut the ship 
became unmanageable. Thus the Romans obtained a 
victory .which they knew not how to seek by any other 
means; for the beaks of their galleys could make no im. 
presaion upon the strong oak timbers ef the Gauls and 
Britons; and even when they set up towers, the enemy 
looked down upon them from their lofty poops, and threw . 
their weapons at advantage. An opportune calm enabled 
Cesar to complete his success, when the ships which 
had saved their cordage endeavoured to make off; and of 
two hundred and twenty sail, of which the allied Beet 
consisted, so few escaped, that their naval force was in 
that action destroye(l •• 

ii. ;~. tie Bello GaIIIco, L Ill. t 13-16. Ifare Cla1llUlll,1!eIdeaI 0.-. 
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FIBST BRITISH VE88ELS. 7 
As it thus appears that the Britons had good war ships 

before the Roman conquest-, so is it certain that they 
were hardy seamen, and used to cross both the English 
and Irish channels in vessels constnlcted of wicker work 
and covered with snns. t Coracles t thus made, differ. 
ing only in the material with which they are coated, and 
carrying only a single person, are still used upon the 
Severn, and in most of the Welsh rivers. They are so 
small and light, that, when the fisherman lands, he takes 
JUs boat out of the water and beIp-s it home upon his 
back. In the management of snch slight and unsteady 
vessels great hardihood and dexterity must have been 
acquired, especially in a climate so uncertain, and in 
mch stormy seas as ours. 

Cesar's snccess against the Britons, when he in. 
vaded them, was not such as he had gained in his 
naval action against the Veneti. Over these he exer. 
cised, in full rigour, what were then deemed the rights 
of conquest, •• putting their senators to the sword, and 
selling the people for slaves by military auctio}l. But 
the advantages which he obtained over the Britons af. 
forded him little more than a pretext for withdrawing 
from the island without dishonour. On his return to 
Home he dedicated to Venus a breast-plate, adorned, it 

• The learned penon who digeated the ChmDolosJcal EpItome 01' the 
HiItorieal Trioda (Cam_Briton, iii 138-187.) fixea the p"-Ie date 

~.!e J:::::'''1: ~!:lfb~~I:':D!D~~f er:! ~~'t:"'!'J= 
artianl of the IIle of Britain; Corvenwr, the bani 01' CerI, of the Long 
Wbite Lake, who lint made a ahip, with aail and rudder, for tbe nation 01' 
the C)'IDrJ." - (lb. ii. S89.) 

t 8eIden. 11. 1283. It... In boata of thi. collltruction. the UIe of 
wbicb be bad learnt ID Britain that Caesar paaaed bll army acrou the 
SetIre. _11erc1a (the modem terida), when be wu advancing agaiRlt 
Ahlilua aDd Petrei11l. - De lklL CiD. L L ,54-* s..reral canoea have be.m dug up in LincolDlhire, aD of oak, and re. 
markable for the In!e J';':ID of the timber; IC that the millwrighta and car. =. '::~ ::::U.!tue!,t,~~'=~:!;,~n~~r tu~~'!'t i:h~':.:!e. ro: 
DOC have been brought there from any warmer count..,. oeema certain; and 
It anylnfen!nce can be drawn from the grain of the wood, u ind\catlnglta 
growth In a warmer climate, It would aeem to be, that toeae canoea were 
made when the climate of thia IIlaDd wu warm enough Cor elephant&, 
hyenu, tlgen, hl~ ...... aDd otber inhabitanta of ICUtbeni _ 
IriII, wh_ remam. bave been brought to light here. . 

B4 
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8' NAVAL HISTORY OF ENGLA, 

was said, with British pearls -: such an offering to the 
sea-born goddess was intended to denote that he had 
acquired the dominion of the ~, and this became the 
theme of his encomiasts; and it was not an empty boast. 
For the naval superiority of the Romans could no longer 
he disputed in the British seas; and it enabled them in 
the reign of Augustus to exact that as a tribute from Bri
tain which Clesar had only imposed in the form of a duty 
upon all imports and exports. Caligula's insane bravado 
upon the opposite Batavian COBst, where he drew up his 
army upon the sand, and made. them collect shells as 
the spoils of the sea, unequivocally proved his craziness; 
but it also shows of what importance the Romans es
teemed their maritime dominion, and that they consi. 
dered it as depending in these parts upon the possession 
of this island. And when Claudius invaded it, and car_ 
ried into effect the threat of his frantic predecessor, he 
caused upon his triumphal return a naval t crown to he 
affixed beside the civic one on the summit of the Pala
tine palace, and he also was panegyrised as " sovereign 
of the ocean." 

It was chiefly by means of his ships that Agricola 
completed the reduction of the island, as far as it was 
re<lucecl. From that time the Romans kept a fleet upon 
its coast; and if the title archigubemus is not rather 
to be interpreted chief pilot, Seius Satuminus was the. 
first high admiral of the British fleet whose name ap
pears in history, and the only Roman one whose name, 
has been preserved. He held that station (whichever 
it may have been) in the reigns of Hadrian and Anto
ninus Pins. ~ But there is nothing uncertain concern-

• C. PUn. Hilt. Nat. lib. Ix. \!>T. PUny seems to 8ll1J""'t that the pearli 

:,~::o~.:rc~:~n!r:~i:dn~':n·dr~:~J~~:'ri::~~:e:!t~r~:e~tV:n~~i 
Genetrici in templo ejua dicavit, ex Britannicil margaritis factLlm voluerit 
IntelllBi." 

t Suetonius, in Clam!. \ 17. 
, t Henry, L 422. Selden, Mare C1au8um, lib. It c. 5., there quoted. 
The Brifannia on our copper coin difft!rs little, except in costume, from 
the Britannia on the copper coin of AntcCinUI Pius: _" Ea eat fprma 
muliebria, pall! seu 8UpparO induta, nunc rupibus. nunc Blob<> in oceano 
lnIidena cum ligno militari, bulA, leuto. - BritaDnlam ClfCumambienU 
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CA BA 1181118. 9 

big the rank and character of the next person, who, 
after an interval of two centuries, kept the British seas, 
aneI ftrst made Britain a maritime power. This person, 
Caius Carausius by name, and by birth a Menapian of 
the lowest origin, had been, for his approved courage 
and nautical skill, appointed to the command of the 
Roman fleet, which had its ststion at Gessoriacum (now 
Boulogne) in his native country. With this fleet he 
was to scour the seas, and clear them of the northern 
sea-rovers, who had now begun to infest all civilised 
coasts within their reach. But he, whose object at thal; 
dme was to enrich himself, compounded with the pi. 
rates, instead of destroying them; and when he learnt 
that this practice was suspected, he suffered them to 
pass unmolested ·on their outward voyage, and intercepted 
them on their return, laden with booty, which he took 
to himself, distributing it among his men so as to secure 
their fidelity. Maximian, who then governed the western 
division of the empire, rightly apprehended that Carau-
&ius was meditating some scheme of usurpation.. In 
those ages, power constituted right; and any means 
seem to have been thought allowable for retaining, at 
least, if not for acquiring it. The readiest means, per
haps the only ones, which occurred to the Emperor for 
preventing an intended treason, was to make away with 
the tr~itor; and, as a Mahommedan Sultan would now do 
towards a governor whom he suspected, he sent a mes
senger to assassinate him.· The attempt was either 
foreseen or frustrated; and Carausius, sailing across to A..D. 

Britein, persuaded the Roman troops there, and the. 289. 
people in general, to take up his cause, assumed the pur. 
pIe, and took the titles of Emperor and Augustus. 

The adventurer was well qualified for the perilous 
atation which he had attained: he increased his navy 

_0 imperare Ita notabant, et ROIDaIlum lmperaton!m Britannla"_ 
MMe Cia ..... m Selden. ()p. t, il. 1809. 

• lIIascoU'1 Hilt. of the Ancient GermIlll8, Engllsb translation, book vi .. 
\ ilL p.!M3. Aureliua Victor, c. xxxix. Eutroplua, liJ>, I", ,xiii.· there 
quoted. Turn.r, i. 162-16t. Henry,J..6L. . 
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10 NAVAL HISTORY 01' ENGLAND. 

by building a great number of ships upon the Roman 
model; he courted the friendship of the Franks and 
other barbarous nations, invited their young men into 
his :Ileet and his army, trained them both to the land 
and sea service; and being in poBSell8ion of both aides 
of the channel he harassed the coasts of Gaul, and Spain, 
and Italy. A new naval force was to be created before 
any effort could be directed against him; but sailors can
not be made ready upon any sudden demand, like sol
diers;, Carauaius obtained an easy victory; and Dio
cletian and Maximian saw they had no better course 
than that of making peace with him for the present. 
They acknowledged him, therefore, by the name of 
Marcus Aurelius Valerius Carauaius, for their brother 
Emperor, and reaigned Britain to him. He soon re
covered from the Picts and Scots all that had ever been 
possessed by the Romans; and be repaired the wall of 
Severus, which he is said to have strengthened with 
seven castles,. or rather towers. A remarkable monument 
of antiquity on the river Carron, known by the name of 
Arthur's Oven., among other guesses concerning its 
origin, has been supposed to have been erected by him. 
Cultivating, also, the arts of peace aa well as of war, he 
endeavoured to make the Romanised Britons sensible that 
it was not less for their advantage than their honour that 
the Emperor shouldreside among them. He struck sundry 
coins, specimens of which yet remain; and skilful artists 
came hither from the Continent, attracted by the encou
ragement of a munificent sovereign. B.ut the greatest 
proof of his policy is, that he formed a league with the 
piratical tribes who were then settled on the Tbracian 
Bosphorus; the object of which was that they should 
send a strong :Ileet up the Mediterranean to join him on 

." Mr. Gordon IUppo88Ilt," oay. Pennant, .. to have been a ,acdhlm, or 
little chapel- a repository Cor tbe Roman iruipitJ or .tandards : but, to the 
mortiftcation or every CUriOUl traveller, thi. matchleu ediftce 10 now no 
more' ill barbaroUl owner, a Gothic knisht, calloed it to be demolished. 
In o;.ter to make a mill dam with the material.; wbich, within 1_ than • 
year, the Naiads, in resentment orthe oacrIlese, came down in a ftood and 
entirely swept away._Unfortunately it .tood at a.mall di.tance from the 
lounderl"", on a little rilin, above the rI.,er."-PitlltertOll', CoUecIltm qf 
YDglJBU, IiL 116. 
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the British seas, and act against the J;tomans. Little 
pretence even te good faith was made in those imperial 
ages; and the peace which he had concluded with Dio .. 
cletian and Maximian was tacitly' intended on both 
sides te continue only till a favourable opportunity for 
breaking it should arrive. The old Emperors, who at 
this time had adopted each a coadjutor and successor, 
exerted themselves now to crush an enemy, who, it was 
evident, would not long content himself with the pOll
session of Britain. Maximian, accordingly, fitted out 
a Beet of a thousand sail in the Batavian ports; and 
the Cresar Constantius marched with an army te besiege 
Carausius in Gessoriacum. This undertaking seems te 
have been begun before the naval armament was ready 
to co-operate; and Constantius had no other means of 
C1itting oft' the enemy from the succours which he re
ceived by sea, than by building a dam across the har
bour. He, no doubt, bore in mind the example Qf 
Alexander at Tyre, and did not take inte consideration 
the force of the tide. So strong~ however, was the mole 
which be erected, that Carausius, despairing of any 
other deliverance, broke through the Roman camp, with 
a few followers, in a dark n.ght, and embarking in a 
small vessel, crossed te Britain. It is said, that on the 
following night the sea swept away the mole, and left 
the port open; but this, for which he must long have 
looked wistfully, occurred teo late for Carausius, for 
the tewn surrendered, and with it a considerable part A.D. 

of his naval force. Constantius then was enabled te 292. 
leave a sufficient squadron on the coast, and proceed 
with the rest of his Beet against the Franks, whom he 
entirely defeated.-

Carausius, thus deprived of his dominion on the op
posite coast, and of his allies also, was reduced te act 
on the defensive; and he might have maintained him_ 
self in Britain, and not improbably recovered the com
mand of the channel, if any abilities could be secure 
against domestic treason. One of his chief officers, who 

• GibboD.1L U3-127. (8vo edition). Hen,.,., L 62. 
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\Vas also his moat trusted friend, Allectus by Dam'e, mur
dered him, and assumed the purple in his. stead. Thi. 
was joyful news for the Romans, who looked upon the se
paration of Britain from the empire as an intolerable re
proach, and as a grievous loas also; being a country that 
produced corn in abundance, was rich in pastures and 
in mines, yielded a large revenue in its customs and 
tributes, and was environed with havens, the importance 
of which was now perceived when the coasts of the 
empire were infested by maritime enemies: yet nearly 
three years elapsed after the murder of Carausius, before 
Constantius could complete his preparations for invading 
the island. At length he sailed with one part of his 
armament from the Scheldt; the other, putting to sea 
at the same time from the Seine, under favour of a 
fog, passed the British fleet which was lying off the Isle 
of Wight to intercept them. This division landed 
without opposition, and their commander, Asclepiodotus, 
set fire to his ships, because they must otherwise have 
fallen into the enemies' hands. Allectus manifested more 
courage than ability in his measures; marching hastily 
against this division, he left Constantius to land un
Jesisted; and he fell in the first action, having cast 
off the purple, not in the hope of escape, it is said, for 
of that he despaired, but that it might not be known 
he was slain; but his body was discovered upon the 
field.. His army consisted almost wholly of Franks, 
Suons, and other Northmen; scarcely a Roman, that is, 
a civilised Briton, being found among the dead. Thos~ 
who escaped made with all speed for London, intending 
to sack the city, and then take ship for their own 

. country; but a part of Constantius's force, which, having 
parted company in the fog, had landed in the Thames, ar
rivedat London JUBt in time to protect the inhabitants; and 
these barbarians were slaughtered in the streets. t Their 

• Coins of thll adventurer are preserved, having on the reverie a galle)' 
with thillmcrlptlon : _ VlaTUB Avu. .. Qu~ Imperlum I\IU8 Brltannicum 
ocean! clreumllul domlnlo muime aubnbr.um _ quiD veUet, vbr. dublto,'" , aar Selden, IL 129t. 

'1IenrJ, L 6S. 
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leader, Gallus, was driven into a rivulet, and drowned; 
and from him that rivulet is said to have been called 
Walbrook -, •• a name retained by the parish under 
which the stream now flows. 

Constantius was extolled by his· encomiast for the 
recovery of Britain, as. if he had conquered another 
world, and added the main ocean to the Roman empire. 
The evil which he had put an end to might have spread, 
it was truly said, far as the ocean seas stretch, and 
the Mediterranean gulfs extended, for no place which 
the pirates could approach was safe from them. " They 
put us in. fear," said the orator, "as far as either sea 
\"eacheth br winds blow. But now were the seas purged 
and brought to perpetual quietness. Now were the COBsts 
of Gaul in security; now was Spain safe; now Italy; 
now Mrica, and all natioDs, even to the marshes of 
MEotis, relieved from their perpetual apprehensions." t 
The importance of Constantius's success was not, indeed, 
o'ter-rated as to its immediate consequences; but the 
quietness, which the orator had promised should be per
petual, was of short duration in the British seas; the 
spirit of maritime enterprise which possessed the northern 
nations had received only a temporary check; they 
soon recovered 80 much activity, that the Romans found 
it necessary to keep a fleet on the sOuth and east coasts, 
and to build a chain of forts along the coast from the 
borders of Lincolnshire and Norfolk to the Isle of 
Wight; and before the end of the third century, the 
commander-in-chief of those garrisons had the title of 
count of the Saxon i shore in Britain; the name of that 

• .. In the Brlti.b tongue, Nant-Gall. and by the Soxona Walbrook. ,,_ 
c.JIIfJIIdl, L 17. I have not met with CamJlbell's authority. Th!. derl. 
yation 10 more IlkelJ tban that Riven by IIIr. Nlgbtlngale (Beautleo of 
England. voL x. pert tu. p.l!fl9.), w60 laY', that .. thlo .tream pest through 
an aperture made In LoDdon wall, It received the name of Wall Brook. Oth,,, broob must hue entered in the same manner. .. 

t Hollnlhed (ed. liII77.l, 1. 621.....525 •• where the suhltance of a pene. 
B)'ric ucribed to lIrIamertinus 10 slven at considerable lengtb. 

f The Count of the Soxon shore reoided at wlllln any of nine maritime 
_ on the Sussex. Kent, Elsex.and Norfblkcout; "quu(sedeol pro In. 
1iaDlbua, ad mare deplclal et prlnclpall dlplomatl adJ~ semper habuit." 
'I'lieoe porII were. Othona In the hundred of DanlD' In EoIt-x; Dubrll, Do. 
ver; Lemmanl .. n ..... Hithe; Branodum, Brancheoter. In Norfolk; Oarla. 
Mum, either Yarmo\lth (Gernemutba) 01' oome pilce Dear; Regulbrum, Ol' 
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formidable people being thus given to a pin of the 
island long before they attempted a settlement on it.· 

During the fourth century they Dot only infested the 
seas, but acted in concert with their kindred people, the 
Picts and lowland Scots, and ba1Bed all the efforts of 
the Romans to repress them, till Theodosius, father to 
,the Emperor of that name, and bimself, far more worthy to 
have been called the Great, was appointed to the command 
here. By a series of victories over the Saxons, be ob
tained the bon~able title of Saxonicus; he regulated 
the internal affairs of the island with as much ability as 
he displayed in its defence, and left it safe and pr~ 
perous for a time, with the blessings of the people. t 
But no prosperity could be stable under an unsettled 
system of government, which tempted every ambitious 
adventurer with the prospect of a throne. The Britons, 
at the latter end of the fourth and beginning of the 
fifth century, were deeply engaged in the wars which 
such adventurers raiSed; great numbers perished on the 
Continent, or, instead of returning from it, settled in 
Armorica; and the country, having thus been drained of 
its best population, had no time for recovering its native 
strength, before the Romans, pressed on all sides by tbt: 
Teutonic and Sarmatic nations, and then in the last stagr 
of their own degeneracy, found it necessary to withdraw 
their troops from Britain, and leave the island to its fate. 
Tbey bad taught the Britons many of the arts, and com. 
forts, and refinements of civilisation; but they bad sub
dued tbe spirit of independence; and the people, who 
by their departure were emancipated from foreign do. 
minion, were in a condition which made them regard 
it rather as a desertion than a deliverance. Taking 
heart, however, in their necessity, they made a greal 
effort against the Pictsand Scots, recovered from them 
the cities which they had taken, and drove them within 

Rau1btu. Reculver; Rlttupi" or Rhutupl ... at the mouth of theW8IItIome 
in Kent, IUppooed to be Rlchborough; Anderld .... on the Rother; Newen_ 
den; and PortUI Adumi. Aldrington, near Sborebam."- Seldm, Mare a_. <>polL Wl!I. 

• Henry. I. 'lSl.4240. t Ibicl. L 71. 72. 
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their own bor4ers. But the unanimity which had given 
them this success ended with it. Every ambitious chief, 
wbo could keep together a sufficient body of followers for 
defying hia neighbours, made himself a petty sovereign. 
Tbe country was divided among such royalets, and de.. 
vastated by. their perpetual wars. Thus it became again a 
prey to the Picts and Scots, who, though more barbaroua 
than themselves, had yet some rude regularity in their 
government, or rather some principle of succession in 
their chiefs, wbich rendered them more efficient as a 
people. The Britons were not able to govern, and there-
fore not to defend, themselves. One of their kings 
called in foreign aid; and the arrival of two northern 
adventurers at Ebbsfteet, in the isle of Thanet, with 
three ships, and not more dum 800 men, led to con_ 
sequences of more permanent importance dum Ctesar's A.D. 

invasion of the island. Thanet was then separated from 449. 
the main land by an estuary neuly a mile in width: 
that estuary is now reduced to the narrow channels of 
the river Stour, and of the Nethergang, a still smaller 
stream j but at that time it was wide enough to render 
the isle a strong hold for its new occupants, because 
they had command of the water. 

These first adventurers were Jutes, Saxons, and . 
Angles j others of the same stock, speaking the same lan
guage, and under the same institutions, civil, military, 
and religious, followed them, and finally subdued and 
repleniahed the better put of the land. They were one 
people, though, as every chief conquered for himself, 
divided into many petty kingdoms. The Jutes lost their 
name, and the whole were at length collectively called 
Saxons or Anglo-Saxons, and, lastly, English. As they 
had frequented the seas only as pirates, no sooner 
bad they effected a settlement here than they ceased 
to be seamen. War was the only employment which 
they desired j they had enough of this in winning the 
country from the Britons, and contending for it among 
themselves j and they had nothing to fear from ma
ritime enemies, so long as the ties of affinity were 
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16 NA.VAL HISTORY OP ENGLA.ND. 

remembered in the countries from whence they had 
emigrated. Those ties grew weaker in every gener
ation; and when England, by the conversion of itS 
northern conquelors, once more became a part of Chris
tendom, and began to partake of those blessings of civil
isation which Christianity, corrupted as it was, brought 
with it wherever it was established, the Northmen were 
again tempted toits.eoasts by the desire ot plunder. Oft&, 
the most ambitions and powerful king who reigned during 
the polyarchy, saw how necessary it was for their own 
security that the English should become a maritime 
people: he encourKged them, therefore, to build ships, 
ana trade with the Continent themselves, instead of
letting foreigners be the carriers of their produce; and 
when Charlemagne denied them admission into his ports, 
this king, whose high spirit wanted only a wider theatre 
to have made him a most conspicuous actor in the wicked 
drama of those ages, exercised hiB right of reprisals; 
and terminated the dispute by a commercial treaty", 
which was negotiated by Alcuin. 

Offa's policy was too late; he was a great but wicked 
man, and the hand of retributive justice was upon him 

... D. and his race; Some seven years before his death, the 
787. Danes, with three shipst from "the land of robbers," 

made their first invasion of England; and during the 
following half century they became more formidable to 
it than ever the earlier Northmen had been; for they 
had now made piracy a part of their political system. 
The shores of the Baltic and of the adjacent ocean were 
posBeBBed by a most enterprising and ferocious people, of 
the same stock as the SUDn occupants of this island, but 
probably with a fresh infusion of a more barbarous and 
perhaps different race. Upon the death of a king, one 
of his sons was chosen to succeed him, the rest had the 
&eai for their inheritance; ahips and equipinents were 

, • Turner" Anglo.SaxOlll, L 41~1. WUliam or Malmeobury. SIwpe'. 
uanllatlon, 94. ' 

t Baxon Chronicle, Ingram'. edition 78. It 10 expreolty ltated tbert'. 
'that these were the 6nt .hlpo of Danlo~men that,lOught the land of the 
Englilh people. • 
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provided for them, and they passed their lives in piracy, 
which among these people was the most honourable, the 
most exciting. and the most gainful of all occupations. 
Mahommedan sovereigns usually at this day commence 
their reign by putting to death - their brethren by whom, 
or in whose names, the succesSion might be disputed; the 
system which sent the younger and rejected branches of 
a royal family to rove the ocean as sea-kings, inflicted 
wider evil, but was less malignant in itself: for this 
allowed the natural affections and domestic charities to 
grow up and flourish; but where these are extirpatelj, 
as they are in oriental dynasties, the heart is utterly 
desecrated; and for the people among whom fratricide is 
thus established as a custom of the realm there can be 
no hope; they can only proceed from degradation to 
degradation, till they perish as a nation. 

The Vikingr, as these sea-rovers were called, were, 
to all shores within reach of their incursions, what the 
buccaneers were during the seventeenth century to the 
coasts of Spanish America: like them, they were the 
bravest and most inhuman of mankind. But the age 
in which they lived, and the institutions in which they 
were trained up, are to be regarded, and it will then 
appear that the di£terence between them in wickedness is 
great indeed. The state of nature is not a state of war, 
though erring philosophers have so represented it; but 
false religions and barbarising customs have rendered it 
so from the earliest times after the dispersion of mankind, 
always in the uncivilised parts of the world, and too ge
nerally in those where civilisation has taken -root and 

··flourished. Before ~e north of Europe was converted 
to Christianity, all free men were considered there to 
be as certainly and properly born for war, as sheep and 
oxen are reared for slaughter. With all the infinite 
variety of' individual dispositions, collective men are, 
nevertheless, like clay in the potter's hand; they receive 
the stamp of their age and country, and it is in iron ages 

• Tbe boot or Judgea .hows how early thil practice (wblcb il the ayatem 
of. \Jee..bive) was followed in tbe East. -

VOL. I. <i 
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that the deepest impress is produced. The law of na
tions being then nothing but the law of the strongest, no 
country could be at peace-, unless it were able at all 
times to resist all invaders; and none could at any time 
be secure, because all were always exercising themselves 
in war. The Vikingr in those days were the Arabs of 
the sea; •• their hand was against every man, and every 
man's hand was against them; their world was in a state 
of warfare; all men were common enemies, those alone 
excepted who were united in friendship by some special 
tie; and they only did to others what others would have 
done unto them. When we see what men are, in the most 
enlightened and Christian countries, living under good 
laws, and in the profession of a religion which was pro
claimed with peace on earth, good will towards men, 
and by the due observance of which peace on earth 
might be established, and peace of mind here as well 
as endless happiness hereafter would become the assured 
portion of every one who accepts the proffered salvation, 
•• can we wonder at the worse than brutal condition to 
which our fellow-creatures may be brought by insti
tutions which, instead of seeking to repress the evil pro
pensities of human nature, are designed for exciting 
them to the strongest action? 

There have been fouler and bloodier superstitions 
than that of the Scandinavians; but none, either among 
earlier or later idolatries, that has produced 80 great a 
degree of national ferocity; none that has ever made war 
the great and all-absorbing business of life, and repre
sented the souls of the happy in paradise as cutting each 
other every day to pieces for amusement, and assem
bling after such pastime, wheJl heads and dissevere4 
limbs were reunited, to drink together out of the skulla 
of their enemies. Not to die in battle was esteemed 
among them a misfortune and a disgrace; a death of 

• -- .. Fate Ielwea no man longer quiet here, 
Tban bleued peace la tAl hla neighbour dear." 

Tbla melancholy reflection or lord Brook la not more aJip1icable tAl b1ItoI7 
tban It la tAl private ute. 
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age or sickness was to be punished by exclllsion from 
the the skull-cups of Valhalla 

such a miserable 
were many who ""'UUI""U 

boasted that they never CIU:UUII= 

under a smoking 
roved the seas 

continued open, when they were have 
revelled upon their spoils in some friendly port during 
the winter. There is so much of hardihood and of en
terprise in a seafaring life, that it will always attract the 
most adventurous spirits wherever a people addict them
selves to maritime pursuits; and the more hazardous and 
the more audacious the adventure, the more eagerq will 
such it. Thus, though 

N(i.rttlml!D literally inhabited 
thems,elvlas made piracy their 

not engaged in wars 
enemies: they went, t.h"",,,fn~,, 

carried them, and 
with the every kind which more 
nations had laid up; gold and .silver, church ornaments, 
domestic utensils, rich or useful vestments, mead, ale, 
and wine, and such prisoners as were spared to perform 
the business of agriculture and other servile work for 
their new masters. But mercy was no attribute of the 
gods of Valhalla and that generosity which leads to it 
was seldom among their votaries. 
on whatever landed, was tracked 
blood; sex, nor infancy, 
for it WI.!.I with which their eXI:UrliiOIIS 
were planned that they had 
delight, excitements of hope and 
in the act totally had they p""""""",1 
humanity. of barbaric kings who 
captive princes" like dogs under their table, carried 
them about in cages, and set foot upon them when they 
mounted on horseback; but compared with the usages 

• Judges, L 7. 
o 2. 
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of his prisoners by a Baltic hero·, this may be called 
courtesy; and in the cruelty which the Northmen exer
cised upon those whom they put to death, they were 
scarcely exceeded by the North American savages. 

The discipline which existed among the Vikingr seems 
to have been preserved by a stem t equality, submitting 
to no other control than its own laws, and that obe_ 
dience to their chiefs, which, for their own sake, was 
indispensable. There could be no bolder or better sail
ors. Early education on their own stormy seas had 
given them full confidence in themselves: skill in swim_ 
ming, and dexterity in managing the oar, were among 
the accomplishments of which their princes t boasted; 
and it is related of king Olaf Tryggeson §, that he could 
walk on the oars without the boat while the men were 
rowing. But it was not upon skill that they relied in 
naval battle; they BOught then only to lash ship to ship, 
and let the issue be decided by strength and courage. 
Perhaps it was because courage could confer so little 
distinction among men, who were.all in the highest 
degree courageous, that they vied with each other in 
ferocity. ;Fear is an infirmity, which even the feeble 
overcome when they are compelled either to endure the 
worst, or to exert themselves for averting it; but there 
are feelings of humanity which the bravest partake, and 
of which the wicked cannot divest themselves without 
some effort; and therefore they, whose hearts were suited 
to this way of life, gloried in manifesting how com
pletely they had subdued in themselves the last remains ' 
of humanity. They devoured raw i1esh, as if to show 
that such diet accorded with their ferocious nature; and 
they made it a sport in their inroads to toss babes one to 
another, and receive the infant on the point of a spear ! 

• Stmrk Odder's treatment of bls pr\IoDen Is related, aDd, as It ......... 
approved, In the HIst. Gentis DaD. ucribed to Eric of Pomeranla : .. Quatuor 
aut sex ex 11. comf,liClnl ad modum Iedi., ad purpndum alvum; et multa 
alia pneclara fecit. • Quoted by Hdlberg, Dannemora RI..,. Hi.torie, voL L 
p . .!i4; Yet this Odd ... the Strong was a liero of the blghest renown,and a poet 
also, if(aI llUppooe) be be the _person &OOl whom an lce\andic metre 
derives ita name. . 

ll::~~~t ~~d. Five PIeces of Runic l'oetTy, 7& 
, Ibid. 81. 
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Some who aspired to the highest degree of atrocious re
nown, were called Berserkir: these men wrought them_ 
selves up by an effort of the will to the same pitch offury 
which the Malaya excite in themselves by a deleterious 
drug, before they run amuck: they became mad with 
rage, like a rabid animal, bit their shields, threw off their 
clothing; and naked, and howling like wild beasts,rushed 
upon their enemies. This practice was sanctioned by 
the example of their god Odin, wherefore they who fol
lowed it were at one time respected as being favoured 
with a divine influence; but it was &0 horrible in its 
manifestations and effects, 80 like the worst which can 
be imagined of demoniacal possession, that the Berserkir 
at last became objects of fear and loathing to the N orth
men themselves; and the Berserkic madness, as it was 
then called, was prohibited by penallawa.-

This system of piracy was in full vigour about the time 
when the Danes commenced their depredations upbn the 
British islands. Former invaders had come to conquer 
the land, that they might occupy it, and reap its pro
duce: the object of these t was to plunder, and to lay 
waste, and to destroy. The'Saxon chronicler:!: says that 
their inroads were foretokened by dreadful signs and 
warnings, portentous lightning which terrified the peo_ 
ple, and tempestuous winds and fiery dragons flying 
through the air. Blood also is said to have fallen from 
heaven like drops of rain j and crosses of a bloody co
lour to have appeared on men's garments as they walked 
abroad. § Such portents are in most ages essily ima
gined, or readily applied; at this time, indeed, it was 
evident that more than ordinary evils were about to viait 
the land. The consequences of a scheme of policy 80 

framed and 80 pursued as that of the Vikingr, were 
lamented in helpless foresight by Charlemagne himself, 

• Tumer. L 4M, 465. 
t Tb;. ~J.~ w~~H~S"!,. ICIIII8 c1:m. ~~!!~~':~~o~== 
:' royaliat: but it ~ certain tha't:f'their expeditions. befQ,re the time 
of Sw8flle. were made by ViklnJr. not by any klnS of Denmark. Holbe'lf. L 
50.00. 

l Pop 80. A. D. 79f. \ HolInIhed, L 653. 

o S 
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a . man deserving of the honourable epithet which has 
been inseparably united with his name. He was at 
dinner in the city of Narbonne, when one of their fleets, 
the first which had entered the Mediterranean, came in 
sight. It was evident, bi the construction of the vessels, 
and the manner in which they were navigated, that they 
were not merchants; Charlemagne, therefore, rose from 
table to look at them; and perceiving too surely what 
they were, tears came into his eyes. "I fear not," he said, 
" that they can injure me ; but I weep that they should 
dare, in my lifetime, thus to approach my coasts; for 
I foresee the misery they will bring upon my descend_ 
ants !" * He fortified the entrance of his rivers, and 
stationed fleeta or erected forta along the coasts both of 
the channel and of the German Ocean. t The British 
islands had no such protection. Even Charlemagne's 
defensive measures were of no avail when his dominions 
had passed into weaker hands: but Britain was open to 
the spoilers: it was still divided into petty kingdoms j 
and the people, being, as one of our historians says, 
" naturally hard and high-minded, continually scourged 
each other with intestine wars," •• thus, during the inter
vals that the Danes allowed them, wasting their strength 
in internal conflicts. The plrates were often resolutely 
and sometimes successfully resisted; but defensive war 
was waged, at miserable disadvantage, in a large island, 
the coasts of which were every where accessible, against 
an enemy who were masters of the seas. Frequent vic
tories encouraged the invaders; occasional defeats ex_ 
asperated them; and when such of them as were made 
prisoners were put to death, the Skalds, who composed 
death_songs in their name, exhorted their kin and coun_ 
trymen to vengeance in heart-stirring strains, and in_ 
vented circumstances of horror~ to inflame them, if that 

• Monac. S. Gall. quoted by Tumer L 484. Carte i. of opinion that the 
Northmen. who at that time infested these IaI8DdBl1Were thOle Sa10n. who, 
instead of lubmitting to Charlemagne, took re,US" In the peninaula oC 
Denmark. Life or Ormond. I. 10. 

t Oaillard, HIat. de Charlemagne IL 472. 
t The death or Regner Lodbrog t regard &I an Invention of this kind. 

To cut a prisoner Into a dungeon wbere be migbt be killed by venomoua 
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were possible, with fiercer enmity, and make them seek 
after revenge as the holiest of all duties, and the keenest 
of all delights. 

Theh first incursion was on the coast ofWessex, where A.D •. 

the Reeve thought to drive them, as a handful of robbers, 787. 
to the king's town-, but was slain by them. They are 
next spoken of as making lamentable havoc in God's 798. 
church at Lindisfarne, •• a venerable edifice, which suf
fered so often by their invasions, that the remains of 
St. Cuthbert were at length removed from thence, to be 
dqxlsited where they might rest in peace. )n another 794. 
descent, they plundered the monastery at 'Vearmouth, 
remarkable as having been the first edifice in this island 
in which glass was used in the windows, and whither 
the first glass-makers were brought over at that time, and 
settled by St. Benedict Biscop, its founder. There, how
ever, some of their leaders were slain; some of their ships 
foundered on the coast, and those of the crew who suc
ceeded in swimming to shore found there as little 
mercy as they were .wont to show. t But even these 
inroads had no effect in suspending the destructive 
feuds by which Northumbria was distracted; and the 
Danes met with so little resistance, because there was 
DO ruler there able to raise any power of men by public 
authority to encounter with the common enemies:t, that 

-kes, ill a mode of death most unlikely to bave been imagined In luch a 
climate as Northumberland, and among a J""'Ple who delighted to feaat 
their eyes with the sight of an enemy's suJllmnga. But the vengeance which 
waa taken for him by bill sonl, upon E11a the Northumbrian royal~ II in 
the spirit of the times; It was wbat Stepbanus StephaniUl thus describes in 
hil DOtes on Saxo.Grammaticuo:-

"Apud Angloo, Danos, a~ue nationeo Bareal.... victor ignomlniA. 
lumml deheUatum advenarium alIl!cturus, gIadIum circa scapulaa lid op\nam 
dorsi adl~t, OOItuque amplisaimo per corporis longitudlnem facto vu\.. 
nere. utrinque a spinA aeparabat; qlllB ad Iatera deductoe, aIaa repnesent. 
abent aquilinBL Hoc genus mortill "ocabent aquilam In dorsa aliclllus 
delineare. Glouarium Iolandlcum MS. ejusmodi vulnul sive plagam tes
tatur." In larlasaga, .. Tunc comes Einarus In .rOnD Halfdani aquilinam 
escltavit plagam, Ita ut ~adlum dorsa adigeret, omneoque COBtu a spinA· 
~ usque ad lum Indeque pulmones extraxil." In Onmaga, 
.. Ormenis evaginato 8ladio n dono Brusi aquiJinam Infllxit pIagam, ae.. 
~ a dono c:ootis, ad pulmonibUl exempl;"" 

V er)' probably the spread eagle of heraldry was originally dealsned to 
bIaaon the remembrance of IOme luch triumph over an enemy. 

• Sax. Chron. 78. t lbid. 80, 81. 
1 HoIInahed, L 655. 

o ~. 
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they were emboldened not merely to ~peat their expe_ 
ditions, but to invade the country with the intention of 
winning and possessing it. Adventurers were soon 
found in sufficient numbers to engage in an enterprise so 
inviting; for barbarous as Northumbria then was, it was 
far advanced beyond the shores of the Baltic, and of the 
Eastern Sea, in comparative civilisation, and in the conse
quent comforts of life: even its climate might offer some 
attraction to the Scandinavians. Fleet followed fleet: 
they had to contend with a people weakened not only 
by mutual slaughter, but by the exile or voluntary mi
gration ofinany of the chief persons, both ecclesiastical 
and civil; and they established themselves in this part of 
England by an easy conquest, for which discord and 
anarchy had prepared the way. 

This conquest seems to have occupied the whole at
tention of those Northmen whose views were directed 
toward England, for nearly forty years. During this 
time, other parts of the island were advancing through 
scenes of turmoil and treachery toward .a more general, 

.A.D. and therefore a more efficient government, than had been 
800. enjoyed since it ceased to be a Roman province. Egbert, 

who had succeeded to the kingdom of Wessex, first ren
dered the greater part of Wales tributary; successively 
compelled the kings of Kent, East Anglia, Mercia, and 
Sussex, to acknowledge themselves his vassals; and being 
thus undisputed lord of all the states south of the Humber, 
he marc1.ed against the Angles beyond that river. They 
also submitted to his authority as Bretwalda, a title 
equivalent to that of Emperor of Britain. . But the 
Saxons and Angles, who began about this time to be 
collecti vely called English (for theJutes had long lost their 
name as a separate people), yielded to the assumption 
of a power which, as it was felt to be useful, was also 
deemed legitimate, when there was sufficient strength to 
'support its claims. There was an enemy now rooted in· 
the land, and that enemy possessed the seas; and Eg
bert had to sustain more frequent and more obstinate 
contests with the Danes than with all the royalets of the 
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declining heptarchy. They ravaged the isle of Shepey-; .A.D. 

and in the ensuing year landed from a Heet of five and 8S2. 
thirty ships at Charmouth in Doraetshire, and "began 
to make sore war in the land:' Egbert gathered an army 
with what speed he could, and gave them battle t at a 
place called Carrum; but after an obstinate action, the 
day, which seemed to have been in his favour, turned 
against him by some chance of war. The bishops Her~ 8SS. 
ferth of Winchester and Wigferth of Sherburne, with 
two of the chiefs or ealdermen, Dudda and Osmond by 
name, were slain, and he himself escaped under cover 
of the night. t A council was held at London.§, for 
providing means against these formidable enemies, and, 
as it seems, with good effect; for when, in the year 885, 
the Danes landed in Cornwall, which, with the adjacent 
country, was then called West Wales, and the Britons 11, 
glad of an occasion to wreak their old vengeance upon 
the Saxons, joined them, Egbert, with a far smaller 
army, defeated their united forces near Kingston Hill; 
shortly after this victory he died, leaving a name, which, 8S6. 
owing less to his own deserts (though he was a brave 
~d able prince), than to the error of our earlier his_ 
torians, has become a land-mark in English history. 

Egbert had learnt much while he was an exile at the 
court of Charlemagne; but if he had learnt from that 
Emperor's example the iuipolicy of dividing his domi-

• Sa ... Cbron. 89. t Ibid. 
t Sharpe'a WiIllam of Malmeabul)', llL HoliDahed, L 658. 
\ Turner, i. t40. 

11 The BrltOIII themselvea aometlmea engaged in piratical expedition .. 
thOUlJb, aa it appean, but ..,Idom. A TrIad apeaka of .. the three roving 
_ of the Ill .. of Britain (meaning that part of it wbich the Britons JIOI
-..\): tbe Seet of L1awr,_ the IOn of Eirl! i the Seet of Divwg, the aon 
or AIban; and the Beet of volor, the IOU or Mwrcbath king of ~anaw (the 
We or Man). But neither the age of theae Welsh admiral. i. known, nor 
an" thing more than tbelr namea, .s thUl recorded." - Cambro-BritOfl, IL 
:lII1. There I. anotber TrIad which namea the three Seet ownera of the 
IoIe of BrItain: Geraint..~e lOO of Erbln ; Gwenwynwyn, the IOU or Nav ; 
and Marcb, the IOU of Meirchion; and each of these Seet.owners had six 
.... e ablpa, and lix ICOre marlnera In eacb sbip. Geraint la aald to have 
been a PrInce of Devon In the lixth century who waa BlaIn Sghling on 
Artbur'a aide In the battle of L1ongborth, and celebrated in an eleSJ' by 
L1JWarch Hen. He la aIao the bero of one of the Mabinoglon Tales. .. The 
biltol)' of the other two admirall la Involved In darkneaa, though their 
_lOIIIIltimea occur In our old wrltInp. "-Oam6ro-lIriItm, n. i4L 
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'niODl, that lesson was not impressed upon his SOD, who, 
i'eserving Wessex to himself as his paternal kingdom) 
gave up to his son lEthelstan - all his father's COD. 

quests, which included Kent, Essex, Sussex, and 
Surrey. Thil was in him a greater error than in the 
western Emperor; his extensive and ill-compacted domi· 
nions could hardly have been kept together by anyone 
less able and less vigorous than himself; whereas the 
petty states of the Anglo-Saxon polyarchy were weak if 
they were disunited, and never was their whole strength 
more needful than at this juncture. Ethelwulph was 
of a gentle disposition, suited for, better times, and for 
a happier station than that to which his birth called 

'him. Following the bent of thst disposition, he had 
made a religious life his choice, and entered the mo_ 
nastery at Winchester, under the care of Swithin, a 
meek, unworldly, pious man, afterwards Bishop of that 
diocese, and still well known as the Aquarius of the 
English Almanack. He had even been ordained a sub.: 
deacon; but, on the death of his elder and only brother, 
he was summoned from the convent, a papal dispens
ation released him from his sacerdotal vows, and, when 
he succeeded to the throne, no want of vigour or of ability 
was found in him. He had to struggle with a maritime 
enemy, against whom no means of naval defence had 
been prepared; and the annals of his reign record, year 
after year, the miseries which these invaders brought 
upon the people. Hardly had he divided his kingdom, 
before three and thirty sail of pirates entered the South. 
ampton river j after an obstinate battle, the Danes were 
defeated with great slaughter; but another squadron 
defeated and slew Ethelhelm, the ealderman, in Dorset. 
shire. Herebert, who held the same rank, was slain 

11. D. the following year, among the Marshlanders, and his 
888. people routed: we read then of great slaughter in Lind. 
889. sey, and East Anglia, and Kent; then at London, and 

at Canterbury, and at Rochester. Ethelwulph in person 
attacked a force which had landed from five and thirty 

Sax. Chron. 90. 
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ships at Charmouth j but they remained masters of the 
place. ,. "Long time and often assailing the land on 
every side," says the chronicler, "now invading it in 
this place, and now in that, the Danes did not at the 
first so much covet to conquer it as to spoil it; nor to 
bear rule in it, as to waste and destroy it. If they 
were at any time overcome, the victors were nothing the 
more in quiet, for a new navy and a greater army were 
ready to make some new invasion; neither did they 
enter it all at one place, nor at once, but one company 
on the east side and one on the west, or on the north 
and south coasts, in such sort that the Englishmen knew 
not whither they should first go to make resistance 
against them. " t 

The English, however, were not yet wanting either 
in courage or in conduct. The Somersetshire men 
under the ealderman Eanwulf, and the Dorsetshire 
men under the ealderman Osric, and Ealstan bishop 01 :.;: 
Sherborn, met and defeated an army of invaders at the 
mouth of the Bridgewater river.:!: The heathens (for 
by that name the Northmen were often called, because 
of the ferocious hatred which they displayed against 
Christianity and its p,rofessors) suffered anothermemor- 851. 
able defeat at Wicganburgh in Devonshire; and in the 
same year, nine of their, ships were taken at Sandwich, 
and the rest of their fleet dispersed by lEthelstan the 
royalet of Kent (whose name never occurs afterwards), 
and by Ealchere the ealderman. The victory must have 
been incomplete, or over an inconsiderable part of their 
forces; for a fleet of three hundred and fifty ships en
tered the Thames that year; the Northmen landed, 
plundered Canterbury and London, routed the Mer
clans under their king Bertulph, and then turned south. 
ward over the Thames into Surrey. There, at a place 
called Aclea, that is to say Oakley, or the field of 
oaks, king Ethelwulph and his son Ethelbald, with the 
force of Wessex, met and defeated them with greater 

• Sax. Cbl'9n. 90,91. 
~ Sa ... (hrim. W. 

t Holinabed, L 600., 
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slaughter than ever before, or for many years after, waS 
heard of in this island. - Nevertheless, the Danes this 
year, for the first time, wintered here, in the isle of 
Thanet, where their predecessors, on whose posterity 
they were now, as it seemed, visiting the sins of their 
fathers, had first established themselves. They were 
attacked there by the Kentish men and the men of 
Surrey, under their ealdermen Ealchere and Huda: in 
this battle many on both sides were slain or drowned, and 
both the Saxon chiefs fell; but though the Danes were 
defeated, either the remainder of their force, or a fresh 
body-of invaders, wintered in the isle of Shepey. There 
it was that Ethelwulph, with the advice of his bishops 
and nobles, granted a charter of ecclesiastical immuni ties, 
which· some have supposed to be the original grant of 
tithes of all England, but of which the exact meaning 
and extent cannot with any certainty be determined t 
from the copies which have been preserved. The grant 
was made as " a wholesome counsel of general remedy," 
"seeing," said the king, "that perilous times are 
pressing on us; that there are in our days hostile burn
ings and plunderings of our wealth, a most cruel de
predation by devastating enemies, and many tribulations 
from barbarous and pagan nations, threatening even our 
destruction. ":j: 

But Ethelwulph, though he thus fully understood the 
perilous state of his kingdoms, seems, when he granted 
this charter, to have rested upon the merit of so good a 
work. Taking advantage of a short intermission of in
vasion, he went to Rome, and took with him his youngest 
Bon Alfred, then in the seventh year of his age. There 
he remained a year, and on his way homeward through 
France he married .Tudith, daughter of Charles the 
Bald; a marriage which his time of life rendered un
seemly, and which gave Ethelbald, his eldest son, a plea 
for forming a party to depose him. The popular pre
'text was, that he had crowned her. and used to seat her 

• SaL Chron. 92, 9ll. 
~ Turner" Angla.Saxonl.l 509. '" Ibid. 91-

\ William of Malmesbul")'. IllS. ) 
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beside him on the throne or in a chair of state, contrary 
to a law said to have been made in consequence of the 
crimes of OfFa's daughter Eadburga, forbidding, for 
her sake, that the wife of a king should either be seated 
beside him or called queen. But the real cause was a 
suspicion that Alfred, child as he was, being the father's 
favourite, would be appointed to succeed him; and Ethel-
bald had determined to secure himself against such an act 
of injustice by dispossessing the old king of his authority. 
There were loyal hearts and hands enough to have sup
ported the old man: but to have engaged in what he 
rightly deemed a worse than civil war, would ill have 
accorded with the lessons he had received in his youth, 
and the gentle disposition with which God had blessed 
him. He addressed the force which had assembled to 
maintain his cause, in a mild, conciliatory speech, dis
missed them in peace, and consented to a partition of hia 
dominions; Ethelbald taking for himself the western and A. D. 

better part, and relegating his father to those eastern 856. 
provinces which had been lEthelstan's portion.-

Ethelwulph soon died, and Ethelbald survived him 
only two or three years; the next brother, Ethelbert, 
then succeeded to the whole of his father's dominions. 
Ethelwulph's last exertions against the No~hmen seem 
to have deterred them a little while from repeating their 
invaaions; but he had expended, in costly presents to 
the pope, and in Iargesaes to the Roman clergy and 
to the people of Rome, treasures which a more politic 
king would have employed in raising a naval force for 
the protection of his country; and Ethelbert had not 
reigned long before a large fleet of Vikingr came up 
the Southampton river, landed, and stormed .the city of 
Winchester. But the Hampshire and Berkshire men 860. 
collected under the ealdermen Osric and Ethelwulph, 
advanced to meet them, gave them battle, and put them. 
to flight. The pirates made for their ships, and coast-. 
ing round, took up their winter quarters once more in 
the isle of Thanet. Hitherto there had been no want 

• William of Malm .. lNry, 113. 12S. Turner, I. 513-515. 
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of courage in the Anglo_Saxons, nor of that common 
sense by which, if there were no worthier motives, brave 
men are induced to defend their country. A want of 
both was first betrayed during this king's reign, and by 
the men of Kent, who made a truce with these Danes, 
gave them hostages, and promised money. The Danes 
thought they could take for themselves more than the 
Kentish men would give, and having deceived them by 
entering into such a negotiation, they stole a night 
march from their camp and over-ran the whole province 
eastward. But this roused the Kentish men; they mus
tered in force, and drove out the ravagers.-

The base example of purchasing a deceitful respite 
from such invasions had been set the Kentish mt'n by 
the grandson of Charlemagne, Charles the Bald; it was 
soon followed by some of their degenerate countrymen. 

A.D. Ethelbert followed his brother to an early grave; and 
865. in the first year, of Ethelred, the eldest of the two sur_ 

viving brethren, a large heathen force invaded the east
ern coast, and wintered in East Anglis, where the 
inhabitants made peace with them; that is to say, 

866. submitted to them. Here the chronicle says they were 
horsed. t To keep a firm seat on horseback was among 
the accompDshments on which a Scandinavian hero:j: 
prided himself; but that a whole host of sea rovers, 
trsined, as it is certain that they were, from childhood to 
the sea service, should be able to act on horseback like 
Cossacks or Pindarrees, and that, in a country so wasted by 
invasions and by intestine wars, horses enough for mount
ing them should be found, are facts which, though not 
to be doubted, are not easily to be exp~ned. The Danes, 
we know, came at this time in large numbers; and the 
number of horses which could speedily be brought to_ 
gether upon their requisition implies a greater population 
and a greater state of agricultural prosperity than, from 
other circumstances, might be supposed to have existed. 
The army crossed the Humber and advanced towards 

• Sax. Chnm. 96, !fT. Willlam ofMabneobury.ll!7. 
t Sax. ChroD. !1l. 
, ComplaiDt of Harold. Five Pieces of Runic Poetry, 78. 
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York, then, as it had been in the time of the Romans, a 
place of great importance. The Northumbrian Anglo
Su:ons, •• for there were already Danes established in that 
land, •• had been consuming their strength in a struggle 
between the rival royalets, Osbert and Ella by name. 
On this emergency, there was enough sense in the peo. 
pIe and generosity in the chiefs to suspend their strife, 
and nnite against the common enemy: They met 
them at York, and the city itself became the scene of 
battle. Whether the Danes were in possession there, 
and the Northumbrians entered it by assault, or whether 
the latter, having sustained a defeat, retreated into it as 
to a strong hold, is rendered doubtful by contradictory 
statements·: but the result was, that the city was burnt 
by the Danes; that both the Northumbrian chiefs 
were slain; that the greater part of their followell 
perished by the sword, or more miserably by the flames ; 
and that they who escaped dcath submitted to the 
invaders. 

Ethelred, like his elder brethren, was a man well 
IAlited to his times; so bravely and so strenuously had 
they contended for their country, that it is not imputable 
to them that their valour did not succeed in its object. 
But the Danes were masters of the fOUT seas; they could 
land at will; they had now countrymen established in 
various parts of the island, tributaries or confederates 
in others; and when theywere defeated, they had nothing 
but lives to lose whith the next fleet replaced. To 
follow the series of their battles would be to write the 
history of England during these ages. In the last 
year of his short and restless reign, Ethelred fought 
nine general battles with them south of the Thames; 
the less important actions in which he, and Alfred his 
brother, and the ealdermen, and the thanes, were engaged, 
were so continual that the annalist forbore to note them. 
Soine great and signal victories they obtained; one of 
the Danish kings fell in battle, nine of their earls, and 
of the commonalty without number; but the invaders . -

• Su. Cbron. 98. WWiam or lIfalmesbury, 129. 
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had hope, and enterprise, and perseverance on their side, 
while provincial jealousies distracted the Anglo-Saxons~ 
The Mereians purchased a separate peace; the East 
Anglians, who had striven to throw off the yoke, were 

A.Do compelled a second time to submit, after their brave 
1171. king Edmund had been put to death, in hatred as much 

of his religion as of his person. And when Ethelred 
died, in the sixth year of his reign, and Alfred, the only 
surviving son of Ethelwulph, succeeded, even the Weat 
Saxons, who had till then shown themselves the bravest 
of the land, submitted. 

The life of Alfred is the most beautiful part of En_ 
glish history. There is no other name so justly C&

nonized by the love and reverence of succeeding ages 
for all that is admirable in a sovereign, all that is 
amiable ih an individual; •• bis strugglea, his wisdom, 
his virtues, his sufFerings; •• all that he did, and all that 
he attempted or designed to do. But it is only the 
naval transactions of his reign that appertain to the pur_ 
pose of the present work, and these exhibit the compre_ 
hensiveness of mind which so eminently characterised 

1157. him. When his fortunes were almost at the· lowest 
ebb, he :fitted out a few ships., put to sea in them, and 
encountered a squadron of seven vessels; one he cap
tured, the others escaped by flight. 'The elements gave 
him a far greater advantage two years afterwards. The 
Danes had got pOlllleBllion of Wareham, at that time a 
strong place; Alfred was weak enough then in policy as 
well as in means to purchase peace from them, and to think 
that he secured it by exacting an oath from them upon 
their holy bracelet, which it was thought they esteemed 
the most sacred of all pledges, and which they had never 
plighted before; he swore them also upon some relics. 
The Northmen regarded one as little as the other; and 
while his forces trusted to the peace, they. surprised them 
by night, slew his cavalry, mounted their own people 
on the horses which they had so treacherously obtained, 
hastened westward, and got possession of Exeter. Alarge 
.fleet, going with the intenf1ofreinforcing them there, was 

* SaL Chron. 103. 
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envelopen in a fog, and one hundred and twenty of their 
abips were wrecked in Swanage Bay. The force at Exeter 
then found it expedient to enter il}to a new negotiation: 
they again swore that they would depart from the king
dom, and gave hostages for the performance of the en_ 
gagement, which they observed as faithlessly as they 
bad done all former ones; for in the following year 
they over-ran the whole of Wessex, took possession of 
it, drove many of the people over sea, and hunted down 
the others or reduced them to submission - , Alfred being 
fain to conceal himself in the moors. 

When Alfred, after those adventures, which impart 
to his history a charm like that of romance, had re
appeared, given the Danes, in Wessex, a signal defeat, 
compelled Guthrum their king to receive baptismt, and 
driven others of them out of the land, he resumed his 
schemes of maritime defence, went again to sea, and, 
meeting with foUl' pirates~ took them all; the whole 
crews of two being slain, and a great part of the others 
before they surrendered. Baving expelled the North
men from Londont,and from ROchester, where they 
erected a fortress, he sent a fleet from Kent to act against 
them on the East Anglian coast. At the mouth of Har
wich river the squadron engaged sixteen Danish .ships, 
took them all, and slew the whole of their crews; blit as 
they were returning with the booty they fell in with a 
large fleet of the Vikingr, and after a second engage_ 
ment were themselves defeated. § Alfred now fortified 
London. At this time the whole English nation, except 
those who were held in subjection by the Danes, are said 
to have acknowledged him as king 11; and by this some.
thing more than a recognition of his silperiority as Bret
walda seems to be meant. The remaining states of the 
heptarchy which had hitherto retained their own kings, 
probably felt m.t they were better protected by being 

• Sax. Cbnm. 101. Turner'J AngJo.Su ..... ii. 62,53. 
t Sax. Chr ..... lU1. 
t .. 1be Englishmen," sa,. Holinahecl, .. that were inhabilanta thereof, 

IIadl, received him. rejoicing that there waa ouch a prince bred of their _011 tbat w .. of power able to reduae them into llbert" .. J. 672. 
t Sax. Cbr .... IlJ8.· 11 lbill. no. 
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annexed to the kingdom or Wessex; but, strengthenefl 
as he thus was, and high in reputation as he now stood, 
and skilful as he had become in war both by sea and lty 
land, all his efforts were required against the most able 
and most enterprising man that had yet appeared among 
the Vikingr, Hastings, whose name at this day ex
ists among us as the title 'of a noble family, probably, if 
not with absolute certainty, derived from him. He is 
first heard of as being so skilful a seaman that Regner 
Lodbrog made choice of him to train up one of his sons 
as a sea rover. The grandson of Charlemagne bought 
of him a precarious peace for France j and he is then said 
to have sailed for Italy, upon the bold hope of winning 
the city of Rome, and with it the imperial dignity for 
his master. But so little was his knowledge commen_ 
surate with his ambition, that he mistook a city called 
Luna, for that which had so long been the seat of empire, 
attacked it, took it, and returned when he had dis
covered his mistake, and knew not how to proceed. 
After having again been for many years the scourge of 
France, he made his first recorded attempt upon Eng_ 
land, and seated himself for about a year at Fulham j 

from whence he made for the coast of Flanders, sailed 
up the Scheldt to Ghent, and took an active part-in 
those hostilities by which that part of the continent was 
ravaged; but being defeated at length by the imperial 
forces, he marched to Boulogne, constructed a large 
fleet there, and sailed once more to try his fortunes in 
England; hoping, it has been supposed, if not to con_ 
quer that country, at least to divide it, and make himself 
be chosen king of the Anglo_Danes, the Northmen hav_ 
tng then no other chieftain of equal celebrity. 

Alfred was evidently not prepared for such an in_ 
vasion. The Dane crossed from Boulogne with 250 
ships, large enough to bring' his horses with him, landed 
at Hithe, the Portu8 Lemanis of the Romans, then called 
Lemene", marched to Appledore, where he easily got pos-

• The Sa"OII Chronicle (p. 114.) makes him enter Lemene..mouth, which 
lIlD Eut Kent, at the _t end oC the sreat woOd called ADdJed ; aDd la,.. 
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session of an old fort, ill constructed, and not better de.
fended; left part of his force there in a winter camp, 
then sailing himself with eighty ships up the Thames, 
he navigated them into the East Swale, landed at Mil_ 
ton, and there intrenched another camp, the vestiges 
of which remained for many ages. The two camps 
were but about twenty miles asunder, and the fertile 
parts of Kent '* lay at their mercy, while the sea covered 
the left of their position, and the river their right, for 
the opposite coast of Essex was possessed by the East 
,Anglian Danes. They, as well as their Northumbrian 
countrymen, had recently engaged themselves to Alfred 
by oath, not to break their peace with him, and the East 
Anglians had given him hostages·: but they regarded 
the fate of their hostages as little as the sanction of their 
oath; and Hastings well knew that he was in no danger 
of molestation from them at any time, and that when
ever a favourable opportunity occurred they would act 
as his confederates. He knew, also, that as soon as it 

" that the Dan .. towed their shipo up as far as tbe Weald, four mil .. ftom 
the mouth of tbe river." Tbis river bas been supposed to be the Rother, 
an opinion which Dray ton follows. I have preferred the authority of 

rl~::..~~~,,~~~::..~::!e;:~:~~:f:~~rt~ha~fn~h~::i~~tS~~:';o~:: 
(g'j,elwerd)" no river, but a port onll'! is spokon of; and that the ships were 
left in the haven. U_" The words of tnil Ethelwerd," he says, " I respect 
much more than the later stories, and 1 would advise my reader to incline 
eo with me." 

• I know not whence Drayton derived his statement, that, in consequence 
of this invaaiOD, the natives began to clear and cultivate the great forest, 
vestiges of which still remain In the Wealds of Kent and Sussex. They 
were compelled to this, he 88)'11, by tbe Danes: -

" Old Andred's Weald at length doth take ber time to tell, 
The cbanges of the world that lince ber youth befell, 
Wben yet upen ber soil scarce human foot had trod : 
A place where only then the Sylvans made abode, 
Where, fearle81 of the hunt, the hart securely stood, 
And every where walk'd free-a burgess of the wood; 
Until thOle Danish routs, whom hunger starv'd at home, 

~!3 =;:;E~h~~l:~i;..~~'!:;!~~,~O~~dr~:!. ~:'~e, 
Into the apaclous mouth ofRotter feU, ty chance, 
l'hat Lemon then was named; when witb most Irksome care. 
The heavy Danish yoke the servile &gUsh bare; 
And when at last Ihe found there was no way to leave 
Those whom abe had at first been forced to receive, . 

~!~~i~~te;:=h~~e;"";i,!N~:~~ ~:~~' 
She learn'd the churlioh axe, and twybill to prepare, 
1'0 Ilteel the coulter'. edge, and sharp the furrowing abare. "-SimII 18. 

D It . 
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was broited abroad in the north that he had establiBhed 
himself in Kent, as Hengist and the first invaders had 
done before him, he should continually be joined by 
roving squadrons of his countrytnen .... 

The East Anglians presently manifested their wonted 
CClntempt of treaties; but Alfred disregarding them, and 
trusting London to its recent fortifications and its own 
means of defence againllt them, he collected his forces, 

A. D. and encamped between the two divisions of the Danes, 
!l94. at the nearest poin!) where he could find a position de

fended on the one flank by the wood, and by water 
on the other, 80 that he might strike a blow against 
either army, if they ventured to take the field against 
him. Hastings and those who acted under the Vi
kingr's command were too wary to afford him. any such 
advantage: they confined themselves to marauding in_ 
roads wherever the land was defenceless. But the bands 
who were thus employed were encountered by other 
bands appointed to this service, either from the king's 
army, or from the towns, who were night and day 
upon the alert, so that, although the Danes collected 
much booty, it was not with impunity. In those ages 
of desultory warfare, a campaign conducted with wari. 
ness and patience on both sides is proof of extraordinary 
ability in both; but the Vildngr was now a veteran 
commander by land as well as sea; and Alfred, who had 
formerly been censured for temerity, had corrected this 
as well as all the other errors of his youth. Against 
such an enemy as Hastings he prepared not for a sud_ 
den effort but for a long war: mustering, therefore, a 
sufficient force, he divided it into two parts, who relieved 
each other at stated times, half being always in service, 
and half pursuing their I:pstomary occupations at home. 
Hastings was at this time as little master by water as by 
land, for he saw no other means of securing his plunder 
than by conveying it into Essex, and there meeting his 
ships upon the East Anglian coast; but'he had no means 
of crossing the Thames, except by marching far up into 

• Turner. IL loo, 11fT. 
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the COllDtry, and.to attemp~ this with any good hope of 
1IUCCeII8, it was necesaary to deceive Alfred and unite his 
forces. In this he succeeded, by treating with him and 
engaging to leave the country.; and in proof of sin
cerity, be sent two of his sons to be baptized, and, if 
Alfred thought fit, retained &8 hostages. Baptized they 
were, Alfred taking the one chUd for his godson, and 
his son-in-law, the ealderman Ethered, the other; the 
king then gave them many presents, and with this gen_ 
erous treatment sent them back to ~eir father. While 
Alfred listened to these proposals, the Danes broke up 
from their encampment at Appledore, passed his army, 
leaving it far on their right, and made for the Thames at 
some fordable place. Some such perfidy on their par~ 
bad been suspected, for Alfred was close in pursuit; and 
bisllOJl Edward, with a force which he had collected, 
moved upon the same point. They came up with ~ in_ 
vaders at Famham, attacked and routed them, recovered 
from them their spoils, and drove them as far as the 
Thames, where they bad no time to'seek for a ford, but 
swam it they who could: their chief, who was des
perately wounded, was carried over on horseback. These 
were men who, even when defeated, lost neither their 
courage nor their Prelle1lce of mind: though Hying be
fore a Yictorious enemy diey kept together in force; 
and being pUl'llled into Euex.. and &cross it, where they 
probably found countrymen to succour them, they got 
into the Isle of Mersey; a place so defensible, that it has 
been said, it "may be almost kept against all the 
worlcL"t The advan~ part of Alfred's army beset 
them du:re, and continued thls sort Qf land blockade sa 
long la they had food: but, in the words of the Saxon 
Chronicle. these besiegers " had their time set and their 
meat noted;" and when the time expired. and their 
ntions failed, they lwoke up tlle siege, not waiting to 
communicate with the king, who, as he advanced thither 
with other forces, met them retuming bome. He •. how-

.. Turner! It illl-Uo. Sal<. ChroD. 114, 115. 
t GiIIIaD'i c.mdeD. 'fill, 359. 
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ever, proceeded toward the isle, from whence the Danes 
had made no attempt to effect their escape, because their 
chief was not in a condition to bear removal-; a f~t 
which is proof of both honour and humanity among 
themselves. 

While Alfred was preparing to renew the blockade, 
he received intelligence that the East Anglian and Nor_ 
thumbrian Danes had made a powerful diversion in. 
favour of their countrymen. One fleet of forty sail, which 
went north about (and possibly may have come directly 
from the Baltic), reached the Bristol Channel, and then 
laid siege to some strong place on the coast of Devon_ 
shire; while a hundred sail, collected on the eastern 
coast, sailed to the south, went down the Channel, and, 
disembarking on the south coast of the same county, 
besieged Exeter. There was no part of Alfred's do_ 
minions in which the Danes couid fix themselves with 
greater danger to him, nor with greater convenience to 
themselves, that county being accessible by sea on two 
sides, and having neighbourll, both in Cornwall and on 
the opposite coast of Wales, from whom good will, if not 
active assistanCe, might be expected. Leaving, there_ 
fore, the siege of Mersey island to be carried on by the 
forces of the country, he hastened into Devonshire. 
The Danes in the island sued for peace t, and promised 
to leave England; a promise which, with whatever 
fidelity it might be observed, it suited the English to 
accept, the alternative at this time being whether they 
should choose to be duped or defeated. For Hastings, 
when the other division of his army broke up from Ap
pledore, got out of the Swale, crossed the Thames, and 
began to erect a fortification at South Benfleet, near 
Canvey isle, on the Essex shore; where, regardless of 
their engagement, the Danes from the Isle of Mersey 
joined him. But while he was on an expedition from 
thence, harassing the land, the eastern army, who had 
been fain to withdraw from their blockade, were r~
forced by the Londoners, and by men from the west; 

• Sax. Cbron. 116. t Turner, iI. 111, 112. Sax. Cbron. lUI. 
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and their united forces attacked the works at Benfleet-, 
broke and took that was therein; the wo-

of the among them Hastings's 
wife and two sons, money and spoils 
which he had collected. Theyeither took, burnt, or other_ 
wise destroyed the ships which they found there, carry_ 
ing some of their prizes to London, some to Rochester. 
The wife and children of Hutings to the 
king, and sent them back to the : the 
Suon says did this the 
relationship which he hid contracted toward them at 
their baptism; but it is less likely that Alfred should 
have been influenced by that consideration, or by the 
vain hope that any act of generosity could affect an 
enemy like Hutings, than obeyed of 
a benevolent heart, obeying the same dic-
tates of which he believed and 

The Vikingr could not mistake this for an effect of 
fear, but probably he ascribed it to superstition: courtesy. 
humanity, and kindness towards an enemy were to him 
unintelligible notions. Collecting his scattered parties, 
he took of now the of South 
Shobery, the south-eastern point of Essex, there 
constructed defensive works, the remains may 
still be traced. There too the loss which he had sustained 
in ships and men was more than replaced by the arrival 
of succours from East Anglia and Northumbria. Thus 
reinforced, thinking terror heart 
of England, he had often done' into that France, 
Hastings sailed up the Thames far as his could 
ascend it, and sending them back to his station on the 
eastern coast, entered Mercia, and, plundering on all 
sides, proceeded toward the Severn, not improbably ex
pecting that the Welsh would join him when he ap,,: 

• I depart l!e:re~ not without rlimden.ce~ from Mr. Turne~s lM'X'''o!lnt ot 
these transactions, According to hhn it wa3 the camp at Milton which was 
thua attacked and taken j and the capture of the Benfleet fortre$$~ in which 
the wife and children were also taken, again to be restored, occurred after ... 
ward.. But confu",cd a. the Saxon Chronicle is in these detaill. it distinctly 
autborile8 the statement in the h.'xt. 

t Turner, ii. 112-114. Sax. et.ron. 115-117. 
D 4 
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proached their country. The ealdermen and the king's 
thanes summoned against these invaders the men of 
every town from the east of Pedredan, (now Sputh Pe_ 
therton, where Ina, the greatest of Alfred's predecessors, 
had a palace,) and from the west of Selwood, and from 
the parts east and north of the Thames, and from the west 
of the Severn. This comprised the whole disposable force 
of Mercia and Wessex, except those men of Wessex who 
were then serving in their own country under the king: 
men were also summoned from some part of North 
Wales, which at that time acknowledged Alfred's au_ 
thority. With thia force they pursued the enemy, 
overtook him at Buttington, on the Severn (Ilear Welsh
pool), and there beleaguered him. Hastings threw up 
works on botb sides of the river, but on both sides he 
was beset: he had. no vessels, neither had he any mesns 
of obtaining supplies when his provisions began to fail. 
Some expectation of relief he must have entertained, for 
he remained there many weeks, till they bad eaten most 
of their horses, and the others had died of hunger. He 
then made a desperate effort to break through the block
ading force on the eastern side: many of the king's 
thanes fell, and many" of the Northmen. The SaxoD 
Chronicle claims a victory; but HastingB effected his 
object; and it is evident tbat he was not pursued with 
the same activity in his flight as on his advance, for be 
reached his Btronghold at Sceobyri,g without farther 
molestation.-

There he found the ships which he had sent back 
from tbe upper Thames, and there he probably found 
also the remains of the larger fleet from Devonshire. 
For when Alfred approached Exeter, the Danes hastily 
broke up the siege, re-embarked, and made sail up the 
Channel: they landed on the coast of Sussex, and attacked 
Chichester; but the townsmen made a brave defence, put 
them to flight, slew many hundreds, Plll'sued them to 
the water, arid took some of their shipB t; the rest pro-

• Tumer.IL 115-117. Sa", Cbron. \1s. 
t IbicL 1W. 
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ceeded toward the eBBtem COBBt. A great change had now 
been wrought in tha relative strength of the contending 
parties: the Northmen, who some years before had made 
tbH islaBd the chief, if not the only object of their 
ambition, were attracted now toward France and the 
Mediterranean, where they found richer countries, a bet_ 
ter climate, and less resistance. The English, on the 
other hand, under the wise arrangements of then. king, 
had learnt order BB well BB confidence in themselves, and 
were ready as well to attack as to resist.- It was only 
from the Anglo_Danes that HBBtings received. any ef
ficient aid: they seem, in full reliance upon his enter_ 
prising talents, to have supplied it zealously. With thm 
assistance he collected a great force before the winter 
came OB; and, committing the women, the ships, and 
the booty, to the EBBt-Anglian Danes, he made a rapid 
movement across the island, marching on the stretch, it 
is said, day and night, to Chester. t The English army 
followed, and with good speed, but could not come up 
with him till he was within the walls of that, even then, 
ancient city; but they slew such of his men BB they 
overtook, drove away all the cattle from the vicinity BB 
well BB all that the marauders had collected, and burnt the 
corn or trampled it down with their horses. They did 
not persevere in besieging him; the arrangement for sup_ 
porting an army in the field WBB too imperfect for this; 
and Hastings, whc:Jl the country was thus laid WBBte 
around him, WBB BB little able to establish himself there; 
which, if he could have done, the whole north of Eng
land would have been under the dominion of the Danes; 
and this was, probably, his object now, and in his former 
expedition. Necessity compelled -him to abandon it: 
be made an inroad into Wales, swept it of what he could 
collect there; but not attempting to hold Chester, nor to 
march again through Mercia, where an active enemy 

• Willlam of lIfaImealIury, tM-
f 8pelman hu mlllaken tIIiI for Leiceoter, as Mr. TIIrDer (IL 119.) has "'own. 'lbe Baton Chronlele makes till. certain -" a weatem city in 

W1rbeaJ, whleb iI called u,a-ceaater," p. 119. that part of Cheahire 
wbleh IIeI IIet1mD the eatuarioI of tile Dee ancl the Hener la called the 
WInIL -
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would have encountered him, he took a circuitous course 
through Northumbria into East Anglia, and so to the 
former quarters of his countrymen in the Isle of Mersey •• 

Thus far the Vikingr had lost little in reputation, and 
he had abated nothing of his hopes. Before the winter 
he towed his ships from the Thames into the Lea, and 
erected a fortress upon that river twenty miles above 
London, •• it is doubtful whether at Ware or at Hertford. 
A great body of the Londoners, and of others whom they 
called to their assistance, attacked these dangerous neigh. 
bours in their stronghold, but they were defeated in the 

A.D. attempt, and four of the king's thanes fell. This occurred 
896. during the summer; and when harvest-time approached 

, Alfred deemed it necessary to encamp in person near the 
city while the people reaped their corn, that the Danes 
might not despoil them of the crop. He then formed a 
plan, which if the favourable season did not suggest to him 
it enabled him ,to accomplish, that of digging three new 
channels for the waters of the Lea, whereby he rendered 
it impossible for the Danes to bring out their vessels; 
and to protect the men who were employed in these cuts, 
he erected works on each side of the river, and encamped 
in the vicinity. He succeeded in his purpose; but the 
navigation of the river in that part was obstructed till 
after about seven hundred years it was restored to its 
old channel, chiefly by lord Burleigh's means. t Not 
waiting then to be attacked by a stronger and better 
directed force than that of the Londoners, the Danes 
sent their women to the care of their countrymen in 
East Anglia, and once more made their devastating way 
through the midland counties to the Severn. Alfred pur. 
,sued them, while the citizens made spoil of the deserted 
ships. He found them at Quatbridge (probably the 
prest:nt Bridgenorth), and so fortified, that he made no 
attempt to'molest them in their intrenchments: but they 
seem to have been confined there, and the spirit, and 
perhaps the health, of his able enemy was now broken; 

• Sax. Chron. 119, 1£0. Turner, Ii. 118-1£0. 
t CamdeD,!196. 
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for iu the ensuing BUIDlDer his anny dispersed, some 
going into Northumbria, some to East Anglia, and those 
who had not enriched themselves with plunder taking 
again to the seas. Hastings himself went to France, 
obtained a grant of territories there from the king, and 
was living there in peace when his countryman, Rollo, 
invaded Normandy.-

The conclusion of this war against a maritime invader 
connects it with an important circumstance in the naval 

. history of England. The marauders, who had been driven 
beyond the Humber and the Ouse, thought to revenge 
themselves by sea for the defeats and disappointments 
which they had sustained on shore, and they harassed the 
south coast of Wessex by frequent descents: these ex_ 
peditions were mostly made in certain vessels called 
IeSCS +, which they had built many years before, and 
which seem to have be'en of a different construction from 
those in common use, probably . longer and of greater 
burden. The Northmen were bolder and better sailors 
than the Gauls and Britons; but their vessels were of a 
ruder structure than those which Clesar encountered in 
his war with the Veneti: like them, they were broad-bot
tomed t; but their keels were framed of light timber, and 
the sides and upper works were of wicker, covered with 
strong hides; coracles, in fact, upon a large scale, and with 
a wooden keel. The &!Scs were supPrior, it seems, not 

• Sax. CbroU: 120, 121. Turner, It 120-125. 
t Sax. Chron. 122. Whatever th .. e veoseJI may have been, the sea·roven 

who were called Ascomanni may perhaps haTe derived their name from 

!!~~e~!:.:'~:l':!~e;.r tt~:~~thu':~ir~.!!1:::-t:!~trn~:~: 
.. esker, en ny Sect af Soe.Rivere kalden AlCOID8Dni efterdl de forte dpres 
rictualier med lig udo ... ker, "1.101. '!bi. opinion ";;t mine II confirmed by 
lhte (Iub voce Aok). For the word .... itoeJf he giv .. varioUa etymologi .. • 
but inclinea to think the simplest the moat probable, that v ...... built ot 
uh (ask) _re so called, .. ut apud poetao LiWOOl abiea et piouo pro IpoI. 
uavigiil poaita inveniuntur." 

t Gibbon, Iv. 28ft (8vo. edlL) Sidooluo, there quoted (in Panegyr. Ant. 
369.), describeo the Suoo pirate:-

.. --Cui pelle oaIum sulcare Brltaooum 
Luduo et aosuto glaucum mare 80dere Iembo." 

TheSuoo Cbronicle (p.113.) 08ya, that th .... Scota .tole away from Ireland 
in a boat witbout oan, made of two bid .. aod a balf. They Bed their 
eountry !,hat they might live iD a state of pilgrimage, they cared DOt where; 
and they took ooly a week'. provisio.... Within the week they landed in 
eoro .. an. and were leot to Alfred. 
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only to these, hut to any of Alfred's ships; for he gave . 
orders that long ships should be built to act against 
them, full nigh twice as long as those which they were 
to engage. "Some," says the Snon annalist, "had sixty 
oars. aome more, and they were both swifter and less un· 
steady. and also higher than the others. They were 
neither made after the Frisian nor the Danish manner, 
but so as he himself thought that they might be most 
serviceable." - From this description. which is the 
only one that has been transmitted to us. it is evident 
that they were galleys, such as were used in the Mediter. 
ranean t. and of which a model might easily be obtained. 
However little suited for general service in the British 
seas, they were well adapted for defending the coast, 
and for attacking squadrons of greater collected force, 
but consisting of ships less manageable. under all circum. 
stances, and individually' far inferior in size. 

Nine of these galleys Alfred manned partly with 
Frieslanders, always a brave and hardy people, and 
then so noted for their maritime skill, that their ships. 
were accounted among the best in the north. He sent 
them in pursuit of six of the Anglo.Danish vesqels, 
which going first to the lale of Wight, and then to 
Devonshire, committed great ravages every where on 
the coast. They found them at the mouth of some 
river: thr~ of their vessels were aground, having been 
left by the tide, and the men had landed from them; 
the other three, seeing that it was intended to prevent 
their escape, stood boldly out and gave battle. Alfred 
had ordered his people to take as many Ilk they could 
alive; for he had determined now upon treat.ng the sea 
rovers not as enemies, entitled to the laws of war, but 
as robbers punishable with death. The kings of Den
mark themselves had ~ to treat them thus, so into. 

• Sax. Chroo. 122. Selden, IL ISl4. . t It 11 remarkable that CampbeJl, though he ~_ this, Ihould never. 
theleaa la, they were of a new conatructiOll, devlled· by AIfted himlelt 
BlIt. of the Admiral .. I. 116. 

About tbe J- 1~ Guota ..... V ... aent ftlr VPDetian Ihipwrlghtl to 
bu\kl ftlr him, ID. the lwediab ports, pJleyl or two, th ...... and four banb of 
ean, .. the __ la ftlr ..run" aplnlt the liIuICovlte and &tbaolaD 
pIratea. Olaul Masnua. Baallie, l.on. L lE. Co iIi. P. ~ 
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lerable bad the system of piracy become, eveJl to the 
coUDtries where it originsted. But these orders were 
either disregarded in the heat of fight, or the Danes 
fought with a desperation which rendered it imPossible 
to regard them: on bond two of their ships every man 
was killed, all but five in 'the third, and these were se
verely wOUDded, yet they goi ofFwith their ship. There 
was either a great error of judgment in Alfred's com_ 
manders, or the galleys were ill navigated by men who, 
though excellent sailors, were not accustomed to such 
veSsels; for upon making toward the bay where the other 
pirates were aground, three of the galleys got aground 
near them, and were there left by the tide, so that they 
eouldreceive no support from their comrades. TheDanes, 
seizing the opportunity, attacked them on the sand: in 
the severe conflict which ensued 62 English and Fries
landers fell: among the latter three-were of sufficient emi
nence to have their names recorded; among the former, 
were Lucumon, the king's Reeve, and Ethelforth, the 
king's neat_herd. On the part of -the Danes 120 fell ; 
they were inferior in numbers, but the advantage in skill 
was on their side; and the tide floated their vessels before 
die galleys could be moved, so that they were enabled to 
push out and endeavour to escape. As far as the galleys 
were concerned they effected this; but they were so weak_ 
ened by their loss, and so -many of the remaining crews 
were wounded, that only one of them reache.l an East
Anglian port; the others were driven ashore on the coast 
of Sussex, because the men were unable to navigate 
them: the crews were sent to the king at Winchester, 
and he ordered them to be hanged. In the course of die 
year twenty Danish ships were captured, and the men 
p.xecuted as pirates. After this England enjoyed, for 
about three generations, a respite from such hostilities.-

Alfred, then, was the first English king who esta
blished a naval force; and as he went out with his first 
fleet himself, he may. without impropriety, be considered 
as the first English admiral. He invited into his navy 

• Sax. Chron. 1!5-1~ Turner, IL 123-125; Campb. L S6-38. Hen. IL 
'U. (J:ublin edit.) Cbamoclr.'. Hilt. or Jrlarlne Arcbilecture. L 26G-lI65I. 
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not Frieslanders alone, who were probably at the time 
his allies, but adventurers of whatever nation who were 
willing to forsake a piratical course of life.- But he well 
knew ~at though great present advantage might be de
rived from their services, no durable power could be 
established by lIuch precarious means; and that it is,only 
by maritime commerce that maritime doJIiinion can be 
supported. On this, as on all other subjects, his views 
extended not only beyond those of his contemporaries, 
but it may almost be said, beyond the possibilities of 
his age. He sent an ambassador to India, to the Chris
tians in Malabar, and on the Coromandel coast, countries 
which no Englishman visited again till the 16th cen
tury j and whether the navigators made their voyage 
in his service t or not, he obtained from W ulfstan an 
account of the manners and political state of the coun
tries towards the east of the Baltic; and from Ohthere 
a description of the land as far as the White Sea and 
the mouths of the Dwina; parts which Richard Ohan
celer, in the year 1558, was the first European navi
gator who re-discovered. 

Bede, Alfred, and Roger Bacon, are the three En
glishmen who attained all the knowledge that in their 
respective times and stations it was possible for them to 
acquire, and who made the best use of that knowledge 
for posterity. Bede preserved for us the only materials 

• .. Jmpoailllque piralll in lIIi .. viu maril Cl.ltodiendu commis!t.· 
Upon th .... wordl of c...ar. Selden oboervea, .. Piratarum hie vocabulo 
(quemadmodum alii ilIiuI .,vi) USUI ",t. non pro prEdonibu., ut vulSO; sed 
pro iis qui hOltlum c1allel arte navali adgrederentur, et marinum defen ... 
derent territorium, De vocabuii etymo scholiaste. vetus ad Sophoclis 
Ajacem: IIUC-.1. inquit t A'ffI"&' 3;;'" n",,,, ;e., .al S'UC-"" .; ....... 
.9-.,-""., .... "'~,..04: 'Pira Attice denotai dolum lell artem, unde et Pi .. 
rate dicuntu," qUI mare infestant.' " ii. 1313-

t It has been laid that Ohtbere·. voyage wu made by tbe klng'1 direction ; 
but the narrative, 10 far from confirming thil, containl the sum of what he 
had learned in many expeditions. On one occasion he layt. U he wilhed 
to find out bow long that land .tretcbed to the north, or wbether any man 
abode to the north of those waste •. " Ellewhere he lay., U he went chiefly 
looking for the bone-wbales (walrullft). because tbey bave very goOd bone 
Ovory) in their teeth." Tu ......... iL m. 225. It ha. allo been oaid. not by 
Manet and Voltaire alone, from wl.om little r .... rch wa. to be expected. 
but by Campbell (L 39.). on Spelmao'. alleged authority. that Ohthere·. 
voyage WBI undertaken for the discovery of a north ..... t paBlage to India. 
It 1I lurprlaing that 10 plain a statement u Ohthere'a can have beeD 10 
l!f!r8IIoualJ milundentood. 
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which exist for no inconsiderable nor unimportant por
tion of our national history. Roger Bacon anticipated 
some of the most momentous chemical discoveries which 

-were made in after ages: he had a clear foresight of 
others; and it was in his then unpublished writings that 
his. namesake, the more celebrated, but not the greater 
Bacon, found the principles of that experimentil.l and 
inductive philosophy *" aistinctly stated, which he pro
duced to the world as his own invention. No other 
sovereign ever manifested so eamest a desire for improv_ 
ing the moral and intellectual condition of his people as 
Alfred; no one ever entertained wider or wiser views of 
national defence; and modem legislation has nowhere 
yet attempted to institute a system of policy for the pre
vention of offences, and the security of persons and pro
perty, so efficacious as that which he established through_ 
out his kingdom. 

CHAP. n. 

FROM THE DEATH OF ALFRED TO THE NOIUUN CONQUEST. 

EVEN Alfred's far-sighted wisdom could not procure 
}JCllce for his country in an age of violence; but he 
procured for it strength, and renown, and prosperity, 
during three generations. Upon his death the Anglo
Danes would soon have made themselves lords of Eng
land, if his son Edward the elder, whom he left to 
succeed him, had not inherited much of his father's 
promptitude and vigour. They took up the cause of 
Ethelwold, who, as son of one of Alfred's eIder A.Do 

brethren, claimed the succession: they received him 901. 

• For proof of lhl .. the reader I. referred to Mr. Forster'. Mahommedan. 
i. .... Ullveiled (vol. iL pp. 312-318.), a work which will well repay an atten-
I: ... pcrwaL . 
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for their king, expecting thus to divide the English, and 
lubdue one part by help of the other; but they were too 
rude or turbulent long to obaerve the respectful conduct 
towards him by which alone such views could be suc
cessfully pursued; and Ethelwold gathering a piratical 
force put to sea, and finding allies among the Northmen 
who bad established themselves in France, returned with 

A.D. a great fleet, landed in Essex, which he subdued, per-
904. suaded the East-Anglian Danes to join him; and after 

ra\'aging part of Mercia and of Wessex, and being pur_ 
905. sued by Edward to the fens in Lincolnshire, fell in a 

well-contested victory which he obtained over the rear of 
the king's retreating army. 'fhe peace with the Anglo
Danes which followed lasted only till they felt them
selves strong enough to break it; and Edward then col_ 

.lected a fleet'" of about 100 sail, with which to guard 
the south-eastern coast, probably against any new inva
sion on that side. The Danes thpught that he had 
pmbarked the greatest part of his army in the fleet, and 
that they might go plundering whither they would 
without danger; but Edward, like his father, kept the 
land force of the cpuntry always in readiness. He sent 
troops both from Wessex and Mercia to pursue them, 
as they went on marauding from the Avon to the Be-

911. vern: these troops intercepted them on their return, 
and defeated them with great slaughter; two of their 
kings, who were sons of Regner Lodbrog, and ten other 
chiefs, of suilicient note to have their names recorded t. 
falling in the battle. 

The next invasion was from Armories; but it was by 
a fleet of Northmen:j:, not of the Keltic and Christian 

• Sax. Cbron. 128. Tbis authority does not Justify Henry (wbo refen to 
it) in asserting, tbat Eel_ani constantly kept up a fteet of 100 .bi ... w1tb 
which he protected tbe !facie of his aubjects and maintained tbe domlnl_ 
of tbe ..... ii. 413-

t Sax. Chron. 125-1i9. Turner, IL 314-317. 
t Lidwlecum tbey are railed in the Saxon Cbronlcle. Mr. Ingram baa 

• note upon tbi. word, explaining It: "the inhabitants of Armorica, now 
Bretagne, 1IO caUed because tbey abode day and nigbt in tb<~r ahips, from 
hb a .hip, and plcclan, to watch or abide day and nigbt." But the Ar. 
moricans are not likely to have been designated by an appellation derive. 
fro", a Teutonic language; and the names of tbe two earll who comman* 
In tha. expedition are botb None. 
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lNtabitants of that country. ·Theywent weat about, en· A.Do 

1ered the Bristol channel, wasted the Welsh coast, and 918. 
'landing high up the Severn, entered Herefordshire in 
force, and there made a British biJiliop, Camalac by 
name, prisoner: the king rllDsomed him for forty pounds. 
He was taken in a part of that country called Irchen
feld·: the men of that district had by their bravery 
,btsined the honourable privileget, that «when the army 
was marching forward against the enemy, they were to 
form the avauntward, and in the return home the rere
ward." On this occasion they did not belie dleir renown; 
and when the Northmen would have pursued their de. 
lFUtBting career, they, with the men of Hereford (then, 
it ill supposed, newly founded by Edward) and of Glou
ee&ter, and of the nearest burghs or fortified places, gave 
them battle, slew one of their leaders and the brother 
of the other, put them to flight, drove them into a wood 
or park as it is called, and there beset them, till they 
engaged to depart from the realm, and gave hostages for 
their good faith. The king, who knew by his own ex
perience and his father's what that faith was worth 
took care to guard his side of the Bristol channel well, 
from the mouth of the Someraetshire Avon downwards; 
nevertheless they landed twice with the intent of re
venging themselves for their defeat, •• once a.bove Wat. 
chet,a second time in Porlock bay. In both descents 
they were defeated with rrreat slaughter; and the field of' 
slaughter near the former place is still marked by three 
funeral mounds called Grab barrows, t The remainder 
took refuge in one of the islands in the channel §; and 
there they remained, probably confined there by stress 
of weather; but many of them died for want of food. 
At length they escaped w the Welsh coast 11, far down 

• 1ninp.felda In th~ Sax. Chron. Arcboofeld in Domesday. 
t Gibow'. Camden, 575. 
f Beautlea of England, xlii. 578. 
, One MS. of the Snon Chronicle 1&11 the Flat.bolma ... noth.... tIoe 

Steep; the latter I. moot Improbable: ·and Lunoya more likely place of 
retreat than the former. 

11 ·To Deomodum, or Deomoclum, whIch 1IIr. Ingrsm ,ngUahea Dillllllf't. 
Diimetia \I evldeutly meant, - the 01,\ appellation for wbat, In Camden '. 

VOL.I. E 
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the ch.nnel, and in the autumn made their way frGlll 
thence to Ireland.· . 

Once, during the latter part of Edward's reign, the 
Anglo-Danes invited some Vikingr to their aid against 

•• Do him; but they were defeated at Maldon, and the king 
921. curbed them by a chain of fortresses, so judiciously 
925. placed, that they soon became inhabited towns. Upon 

the death of this able king, and of his eldest son, Ethel
ward, who survived him only a few days, the witena
gemot chose his illegitimate son ,Athelstan, then thirty 
years of age, to succeed him. He proved the most suc. 
cessful and the most powerful of the A nglo-Saxon kings; 
and not only 'annexed Northumbria to hiB dominions, 
but compelled the Welsh kings and ConBtantine king of 
the Scots to acknowledge his supremacy. This was no 
willing submiBBion on their part, and upon the first op_ 
portunity that seemed favourable, Constantine threw off 
hiB vusalage; but Athelstan was prepared both by sea 
and land, and while his army ravaged Scotland as far 

934. as Dunfoeder and Wertmore t, his Heet laid waste the 
coast as far as Caithness. The Scottish king again sub
mitted, with as little intention C!f remaining subject as 
before, and with an exasperated desire of vengeance, for 
which he formed a more extensive confederacy than any 
that had ever before been brought ,into action upon 
the same theatre. The Anglo-Danes of East Anglia 
and Northumbria raised their Raven Standard against 
the English monarch. Eugenins, the royalet of Cum
bria, joined them by neceBBity or by choice, and the 
Welsh princes with alacrity. Anlaf, the son of'a Nor
thumbrian king, came from Ireland, where he had ob
tained a sovereignty, in the hope of recoyering what he 
looked upon as his inheritance: he entered the Humber 
with a Heet, which is said to have consisted of 615 

time, wu called West Wales i and comprebended the connUes or ea.. 
marthen, Pembroke, and"'amigan. 

• Su. Cbron.131. 132. Turner. it 319. 
t Both places are now unknown. W.rtermere. It was cr.nJectured 111 

Plnkerton. might he Westerm ..... the Weatern Sea, or Frith or CIJde. 
l'aJiraft" Jlisci and Progress of lb. Eng.iab COlumollweallb. L 4730 
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..mps, and which seems, therefore, to have included the 
. .confederate forces from Norway and from the Baltic, 

A thelstan, on his part, was assisted by the Vikingr, 
with 800 companions, wbo were ready to serve on 
any side, and RoDo sent him an auxiliary force from 
Normandy •. He defeated the confederates in the great A.D. 

battle of Brunnaburgh, in which, according to the con- 938. 
temporary poet, more bodies were left on the field for 
the yellow_footed kite, and the eagle, and the grizzly 
wolf of the weald, than had fallen under the edge of the 
sword in any battle since the Angles and Saxons first 
came over the broad sea. Five of the allied kings were 
slain, and seven of the northern earls. Constantine 
was one among the slain; and Athelstan became the 
firat undoubted monarch of England, for the Anglo
Danes were completely subdued. This was a real con
quest; and' he was even nominal lord of Wales and' 
Scotland.-

The first treaty t between France and England was 
made in this king's reign, who engaged therein to assist 
his nephew, king Louis d'Outremer, with a fleet against 
his ambitious nobles and Otho the king of Germany. 
The fleet, aecordingly, appeared off the coast of Flsn-
ders as soon as Otho passed the Rhine; it protected 
the maritime cities, and made some descents for the" 
sake of plunder upon the enemy's territory. This ex
pedition, although not otherwise worthy of record, is 
lemarkable as being the first instance in which an 999. 
English fleet put to sea for any purpose relating to 
the affairs of the Continent. Hitherto, since the re
treat of the Romans, there had been no political relation 
between this island and any of the continental states, 
except that its fugitive or exiled princes repaired, some 

• Turner, It 329--348. Sax. Chron.I40-145. Annales Iv. Mas\atrorum 
apwI O'Conor, Rerum Hibern. Script IiL 463. 

t .. C'est le premier exemple que noua aion. dan. notre hiatoire, non oeuJe. 
ment d'Un liaue otllmlive entre la France et I' Angleterre, maia encore la 
premier traill par \equel un de cea deux ~tatl lOit entr~ dana les Int~r6ta 
le I'autre. Juaque.1IL lea deux mY,um .. I'ttoient regardEo l'un I'aut.re 
emome deux moodes ",par~" qui n'avoient rien l d~~\er enaemble, px. 
ceptt pour le oom~ et qui n'~toiel)t, pour ainsl dire, 01 amIa menuemla 
pour tout le _te." - r. Dtmlel, IL 647. edit. li29. 
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of them, to France for an asylum, BOD'Ie to the Baltic 
for the aid of those freebooters who were ready to en. 
gage in any enterprise wherein a prospect of plunder was 
held out. But England bad now made a great advance 
in power and in civiliation; and Athelstan, of whom 
it was said by the grateful people. after the lapse of many 
generations. that a more just or a more letll'ned king 
had never governed the kingdom, 'encouraged commerce. 
like his illustrious grandfather Alfred, as the 0II1y 
means of keeping up that naval force which the country 
needed for its security and strength. With this view 
he established mints in all the considerable towns of 
Kent &Dd Wessex, as well as in LoJtdol\, enjoining withal 
that there should be only one coiDage throughout hili 
dominions. - And in order to raise the mereantile eha
racter by making commerce a way to honour as well as, 
to w~th. one of his laws enacted, that a merchant who 
made three voyagetfover the high seas, with a ship and 
eargo of his own, should from thenceforth Ilnjoy the 
rank ;&Bd privileges of a tbane. t The king of Norway; 
lIarold Harfagre, whose son, Haco the Good, was in. 
trusted to Athelstan. that Ullder his eare he might be 
educated in a more civilised co1l1ltry than his own, sent 
the English king a ahip with a golden bsak and purple 
-sails, and fitted up with its defences of gilded shields 
all round. In the selection of such a present, Harold 
probably considered as much what was most likely to 
gratify Athelstan's inclinations, as what could most ad. 
vantageously display the skill of the Norwegians. t 

England had been greatly strengthened, and in a still 
greater degree improved. during the reign of three suc· 
cessive kings, who were equally remarkable for the 
wisdoJ;ll of their measure.. and for the vigour with 
which they pursued the objects of their steadfast policy. 
One of those obJects they had effected: the English 
w~re no longer a divided people; throughout the former 

• Canciani. Barbarorum Legeo Antique. iv. ~ Turner.IL 606-61 .. 
J!enry, ii 413. 

t Caociaoi, iv 268. . ~ Willlam.oC Ma)ru",bury. 155. . 
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kingdoms of the polyarchy, wherever the population 
was English, the king of England was now not the no. 
minal merely, but the real sovereign. But the Anglo. 
Danes occupied a large part of the land, and they had 
been conquered too recently for any approximation to. 
wards an union; there were little, if any, obstacles of 
langnage; little, if any, of religion; a great one in • 
manners in that cherished 
desire which the recent 

:race had left 
Athelstan's early 

Edmund the Elder, 
eighteen, afforded them 

tunity they longed; and at their 
Anlaf sailed a t!econd time from Ireland with a great 
armament,. and entered the Humber. The Vikingr 
possest!ed in their habits and vocation surer means of 
raising ~nd maintaining a naval force than the English 
government had at its command; the young king, 
who was totally unprepared at sea, found himself also 
inferior land and, after two defeats, he 
a dishonourable whereby he divided 
with to him all the 
Watling the condition, that 
Yived should monarch of the 
great between them made 
able ; and AnJaf, 
meant to keep the treaty no longer than 
find an invititlg opportunity for breaking it, or, peIhaps, 
like many kings, took no care for any thing that might 
happen after his own time, died in the ensuing year. 

The Vikingr again invaded England in the following 
reign. A son of Harold Harfagre, Eric by name, had, 
after his father's been driven from Norway for 
his some of his brothers 
sake of The fratricide 
Orkneys 
bee; 

iL :J66.-368. 
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land. This was during Athelstan's life; and that king, 
though he had assisted his pupil Haco with a fleet which 
enabled him to expel Eric, sent, nevertheless, a message 
to Eric now, saying, that having been in strict friend
ship with the father, he desired to prove the sincerity 
of that friendship by showing kindness to the son; h. 
invited him, therefore, to reign as bis vassal in Nor. 
thumbria. Subjects who were too turbulent to liv!, 
contentedly under the 'government of Haco the Good, 
repaired thither to join him; bis inclination accorded 
well with theirs, and he made it the amusement of his 
summer months to pirate upon the coasts of Scotland, 
the Hebrides, Ireland, and Wales. Having been ex. 
pelled from Northumbria, either by. Edmund or by the 
people, he took to the seas again, again found adventurers 
in the Orkneys, was joined also by BOme Vikingr among 
the Hebrides, and, after BOme descents upon Irelsnd 
and Wales, made again for England at the commence. 
ment of Edred's reign, and was received once more as 
their king by the restless N orthumbrians. Edred, like his 
brother Edmund, had succeeded to the throne in youth, 
but nQ incapacity had yet appeared in the race of Cerdic. 

A.Do The revolt of these Anglo-Danes exasperated him, for 
946. they had just before sworn fidelity to him on his ac. 

cession: be marched against them; and in the short but 
destructive war which ensued., Eric and five other, 
sea.kings met with the fate which they deserved. After 
this victory, Northumbria was partitioned into baronie5 
and counties; and from this time it remained as in.' 
separable a part of the English monarchy as Kent or 
Mercia. 

During the short reign of Edwy the All.Fair, wbose 
tragic story aft'ords one of the finest subjects for an his
torical drama, nothing relating to naval affairs has been-. 
recorded; but in that of his brother and successor, 

959. Edgar, more than is true. A charter bas been pro_ 
duced, in which be boasts of having, bydiviue assistance" 
subjected to the kingdom of England all the islands at: 

'" Turner. U.31i8. 270-376. 
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tbe ocean, with their ferocious kings, as far as Norway, 
and the greater part of Ireland, and its noble city of 
Dublin .: but of these conquests, this charter is the only 
evidence that exists; and its own authenticity seems, 
therefore, thus to be satisfactorily disproved. With 
equal exaggeration, and Dot 'on the incidental falsehood 
of a forged instrument, but in credulous history, he is 
said to have had three, and even four fleets, of 1200 
ships each, stationed in the four seas, for the defence of 
the whole island. t One ancient writer states the whole 
force at 800; and even this would show a large in
crease in the course of half a century. It has been 
related also, th~t every year, as soon as the solemnitieS 
of Easter were over, he ordered these ships to be col
lected at their respective stations; cruised with the 
eastern fleet to the western part of the island; and then, 
dismissing that, proceeded him,lf with the eastern 
fleet to the north, and so again With the northern fleet 
to the east t, .. a parade of idle force, in which thert: 
would have been as little policy, as there is likelihood 
in the relation. It is also said of bim, that he sum
moned the king of the Scots, the king of Cumbria, 
Macchus the archpirate, who was king of Anglesey 
and of the isles, and five other British kings, to meet 
him at Cbester, and there do him homage: so far there 
ill good authority § for the statement; and if Edgar's 
c:baracter were entitled to respect in other points, we 

• Tumer, IL 419. Dugda1!'. Monast. L 140. 
t Henry, U. 414. CampbeU, i. 47. Tumer,ji. tk * Wllliam of Mal_bUry, 185. 
, Su. Cbron. lOO- Selden, 11. 1315. .. EBo EdflllllJl totlul Albionil Ba.o 

oIleuI, neenon maritlmorum seu InauJanorum regum clrcumbabltantlum, 
_ t1tuJUI eilOlennll erat." - I6Id. it l~ 

.. Quin eodem ferme UODI hoace fuille conollio YidetU'l in finnando tu. 
tandoque tam oceanl quam Insula! Imperio, quod Gennan veteres (quorum 
pan et s..xonea et DaDi) In civltati ...... Iuil medlterraneil tuendis adhibere 
IOlitL Apud _ enlm maxima IaUI erat (quod oeriblt CeIar) quam Jatla. 
Iimas clrcum le v .. tatlo flnibuslOlitudinea habere; hoc proprium vlrtutis 
nittimanlel, expulSOI agrIl 8nltimOl cedere, neque quemquam prope .. 

:=" =":~:;'i,ia:!."'~It!':n~ J.or:ut~~O~ta~~:::~ =:~':::=.~ 
visum eat Jatlllima clrcumamblentll oceanl lpatla lua reddere, clr.um. 
Davipndo, allosque arcendo. veluti ab iDlw. live muro, live JlOmerio."-

. llilre Cl<Ruvm, IJeItL Op. IL JSlI6. 
E 4 
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might hope that later writers have calumniated him,.' 
when they added to thiS·, that ordering them on board, 
his vessel, and taking bis seat at the prow, he compelled 
them to row him on the river Dee, in proud manifest
ationof his superior power: "theD,"he is reported tohaw 
said, "might his successors account themselves ldugs 01--, 
England, when they enjoyed such prerogative of high 
and supreme honour." -

Edgar is the hero of monastic writers, beause he 
SIlpported the monks in their uurpations upon the 
canons, having indeed made a coveaant with them, th •• 
they should defend him against devils, and he would 
defend tbem against men. t It was laid of him, in 
prose and verse, that no king of Englmd, either of his 
own or former times, could be compared with him; and 
that ever while he lived he dwelt in peace, 1IIieIding all 
as pleased himself withOllt resistallce, ldngs imd: earls 

A.D. bowing submissively to all his_claims.~ Yet it appears 
966. that Westmoreland was ra\'aged during bis reign, &pp ... 

969. rently by the Anglo.Danes §; and that Tbaet-Jand was 
ravaged by hi, own orders, perhape to punisb the ma-

980. bitants for favouring the sea-rovers. Two years only" 
after his death, a piratical squaclrcm attaeled South
ampton, slew or carried into captivity most of the mu. 
bitants, and laid wute the eoast. In the same year, 
Thanet was over.run by the Vikingr, and thecollDty eR 
Chester also; Devon, Cornwall, and the coast of Wales, 
were infested in the following year; Dorsetshire in the 

982. next. A respite then occurs offhle years, during which 
the great murrain of cattle first appeared in this island. 
The next invaders attacked Watchet; but here the 
people seem to have inherited the spirit of their fathers,. 
and defeated them, though not without considerable losa,. 
Gods, the thane of Devonshire, falling in the battle. I! 
This was the only imtsnce in which the Dues were 

• William of Malmeibury. 170. Holm.bed.l. 6!K. Turner. ii. m PaL 
.... ve. 249.250. -

+ Turner. iL 418. Spelman. ConcU. +10. * Willlam of M almeobury. 187. sax. Cbran. 151. 
\ lly Thored. itbe IQ11 cL OWmer. lIu. €IIroa. lS1. 
U Sax. Chroo. 55-161. 
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S1lecessfully opposed, and almost the only one in which 
any vigour was exerted in opposing them. For •• though 
it was said that nothing could be more holy than Edg¥'. 
life, bating certain vices, and certain crimf:ll (not of the 
lightest die) for which he did penanee and W81 ab
solved; and though after a convenient interval. of time 
mUacles were worked by his remain., u if with a view 
to his ea.onUation, •• that king wu a -roluptuary; and 
under his reign the English are said to have become • 
eorrupted nation. undoubtedly in great meuure owing 
to his example. for a licentious court never fails to make 
a licentious people. It is said.· that his intimBA;e inter_ 
eourse with foreignera occasioned an importation of 
foreign vices; and that the English, who till his. time 
had been a simple and a sober people. learnt drunken
.Dess from the Danes. effeminacy from the Flemings. 
and from the Saxons what is denominated a disordered 
fierceness of mind. - These vices are not incompatible; 
and fOl" introducing the corruption of manners in which 
they took root. it is admitted by his panegyrist that 
Edgar has been justly accused. The splendour of his 
J4ngd0m died with him; the ostentatious strength in 
which he gloried. proved to be but a pageant in the how: 
c>f need; and one vpluptuous reign undoing the good 
which had been effected by Alfred. and the elder Edward 
and Athelstan, (three of the ablest monarchs that ever 
reigned in succession) •• the people losing. in the course 
c>f one generation. their discipline and their courage. to_ 
gether with those habits in which their moral. strength 
consisted. found theniselvea once more at the mercy of. 
maritime eaemy. "This, by the way," says our old 
historiant. "is noteworthy; that the Danes had an im
perfect, or rather a lame or limping rule in this land. 
80 long as the governors were watchful. diligent. politic 
at home. and warlike abroad; but when these kind of 
kings discontinued, and that the reins of the regimen~ 
fell into the hands of a pezzant. not a puisscnt prince., 

• WUllam of lIIaImeobury. 171. Hon~.hed, i. 690. 
t Hollnabed, I. 702. 
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a man evil qualified, dissolute, slack, and licentious, not 
regarding the dignity of his own person, nor favouring 
thl! good estate of his people, the Danes, who before' 
were coursed from coast to coast, and pursued from 
'place to place, as more willing to leave the land than 
desirous to tarry in the same, took occasion of stomaCh 
and courage to re-enter this isle; and waxing more bold 
and confident, more desperate and venturous, spared Il9 ' 

force, omitted no oPPortunity, let slip no advantage 
that they might possibly take, to put in practice, and 
fully to accomplish, their long conceived purpose." 

But to sup.pose that the Danes had ever before this 
time entertained any purpose of conquering England, or 
that at this time they entertained it, is ascribing too 
much policy to them and to the age. They had in
fested its coasts at the beginning as roving freebooters ; 
then, like the Angles and Saxons before them, had 
seizeli upon portions of the land; and kept what they 
had won, by main force at first, afterwards by compact, 
as a people reduced to submission, but too numeroua 
and perhaps too powerful to be expelled. These Anglo
Danes, thus denizened, were now also natives, differing 
in nothing from the Anglo-Saxons, or English as they 
were then called, except in some difference of dialect, 
which was rapidly lessening, and perhaps in retaining 
more predilection for some of their heathenish customs. 
The Danes, as a nation, had never yet engaged in a 
national war against the English (I: their own country 
. was in too unsettled a state ; they were busied with 
nearer concerns; and regarded England only as a land 
which drew off the Vikingr of other countries from their 
coast, and afforded useful occupation for their own 
Lacklanda, who would have otherwise been restless and 
dangerous at home. A great change in these relations 
was now about to be .efFected. . 

A Danish force, 'in the year 991, plundered Ipswich, 
and advanced to MaIden. Brithnoth, then ealderman of 
Essex, who is described as of commanding stature, elo_ 

.. Holbcrg, L 99. note (u). 
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quent, strong, and always alert in time of danget. 
advanced to meet them upon the first intelligence, and 
defeated them with great slaughter. The few who 
escaped to their ships carried the news of their loss to 
their own country, and exciteclso strong a feeling among 
their countrymen, that a second and stronger expedition 
was equipped, with which they sailed for Blackwater 
bay; and having landed near the scene of their former 
defeat, sent a proud message to Brithnoth, saying they 
were come to avenge it. Yet it seems that they were more 
desirous of booty than of vengeance:. for it is said, that 
when the ealderman, collecting as many of his people as 
could hastily be gathered together, marched again" 
them with all speed, lest the invaders should, owing 
to his delay, be enabled to occupy a single foot's breadth 
of the country, they changed their tone, seeing his host 
in battle array, and deqlanded gold from him by a 
herald, asking why they should wage war and ~ay each 
other, when he might buy oft'the danger by delivering up 
his treasures? Brithnoth bravely answered, that ff his 
treasures were not so easily to be obtained, but that point 
and edge must determine between them in the grim 
game of war." But he attempted, with inferior num _ 

_ hers, to defend the passage of the estuary against them; 
and fell, with most of his followers, in the attempt. 
The conquerors mangled his body, and carried his head 
to Denmark, there, probably, to make a drinking cup 
of his skull; and when the abbot of Ely removed the 
mutilated remains for interment to his church, to which 
.Brithnoth had been a distinguished benefactor, a waxen 
head was substituted. • 

After this victory, the Danes so miserably barried the 
defenceless land, •• defenceless because of the imbecility of 
the rulers and the corruption of the people, •• that king 

• Conybeare'1 ntustrationl of A ngl«>-Sasoo POetry, Iss"vill-scvL Tb .. 
eontemr.orary poem on Brithnoth'l death, a tranllAtion of wblch may' 
be found in Mr. Conyheare'. moat valuable volume~ il on. of the moO 
precious remain. of Angl«>-Saxon poetry. The Ely "hronicle, an .stract 
liom which I. there given in illustration of that poem, .hoWl bnw It hat 
bappened that Brltbnoth'. deatb is twice stoted In tbe Saxon Cbronicle 
(pp. 167, 169.) in the aame scenes and In diftllrent Jean. 
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the Unready was advised by his council to 
The men of Kent 

'wllgr;lceful eXJperim;~nt more than a 
when the negotiation 
preferred taking all 

the Kentish men were 
'Archbishop said to haTe been 
now proposed this miserable expedient; no one 
would have been base enough to propose, if he had not 
'known that the king and thewitenagemot would be pusil_ 
lanimous enough to entertain, and the nation 80 poor in 
spirit, 80 lost in character, as to approve it. t Ten thou_ 
sand pounds was the 8UJD which was voted on this occasion 
.to the enemy, (f for the great terror which they 
upon ;" and this payment 
early beginning of direct 

took ·the money 
as soon as they 

to those by whom 
remembered that 

themselves having purchased peace, respite 
born war, and that they employed that respite in plan
ning vigorous m_ures, and preparing for them. They 

A.D. collected all the serviceable ships that could be gathered 
992. together at London, and raising a land force at the same 

intrusted the command of it to an earl, two 
and lElfric the ealderman. Nothing has been 

by experience in than 
commanders there il 

not from jarring UllllU~'U", 
The intention was 

upon the coast, 
land and water 

IUcce€(led, if lElfric had apprised 
Danes of their danger, and then deserted to them 
the night before the attack was to have been made.· 
They escaped, therefore, with the 1088 of one ship's 

• See p. so. t Sax. Chron. 167. WiIliam of Malmesbury, 193. Turner,l!. 4&. 
: Turner, il. 461. Pontanus, 139. 
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IlleW. The ships from London and East Anglia met 
their fteet, and a fierce action ensued, in which &lfric's 
vessel was taken, but he himself escaped;. and the 
king, with a cruelty which must be imputed in full as 
great a degree to his own cowardly nature as to the 
barbarity of the age, took vengeance upon him by put. 
ti.ng out the eyes of his son.- Mter this, lElfric feigned 
repentance, and was pardoned; and it is not surprising, 
that he then avenged himself by a second treason. 

Treason, indeed, had now become common, as it ever 
will in times of anarchy or misrule, and more especially 
..,here national differences are still preserved in full force 
among the people. Bebbanburh (now Bamborough)' 
was phmdered and destroyed by the Vikingr: their fteet 
then entereCl the Humber, and ravaged the land on both 
sides; the people gathered together to defend them.. A. n. 
selves; but their three commanders were of Danish 993. 
blood t, and, at the m<!ment of joining bsttle, they set 
the example of lIigllt. At no fonner time had England 
been 10 feebly defended nor so formidably attacked; for 
the king of Denmark, Svend-Otto of the forked beard, 
the Sweyne of EngJiah history, who from the com
mencement of his reign had encouraged the piratical 
expeditions against this island, came now in person 10 
take part in them. In the course of his adventurous 
life he had been driven from his kingdom by Eric of 
Sweden, and fted hither as to a place of refuge; but 
Edgar had refused to harbour him, suspecting, it is 
said, that his ffight was simulated, and' that his real 
purpose was to spy the weakness of the land. The sus. 
picion was false, though the faithless and ambitious 
character of. Sweyne might well give rise to it; he then 
repaired to Scotland, where he was hospitably enter. 
mined, till, upon Eric's death, he was enabled to return to 
md to recover his kingdom. He had abjured Christianity 
ID his youth, that by the help of the heathen party he 
might make war upon his father and dethrone him: 

• Sax. ChJ'!>n. IM. WiIliam of Malmesblll')', IM
t Sax. Cbrou. 169. 'furner. iL 466. 
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during his abode in Scotland he became again a Chri8-' 
tian in perceiving that heathenism 

side; but he had 
court, and the desire 

of England 
motive which 

in their expeditionl, 
join 

He was impelled, also, by a mixed motive of honour 
and of barbarous piety. His father, Harald Blaatand, 
had fallen in the war which Sweyne, with the aid of a 
heathen party, waged against him; nevertheless, this 
son performed obsequies to the parent whom he had 
dethroned and slain, and the ceremonies are strikingly 
eharactlrilltic Scandinavian mannen 
He feast, .• for such it 
valld, Thickset, and their ur~'''"''~, 
newly republic of Jomsburg, 
make honour of their father 
time, with the bravest 
forty ships, Vindland, and twenty 
Great multitudes assembled: . on the first day of the so
lemnities, Sweyne, before he ascended the throne, drank a 
capacious cup of strong drink filled to the brim, to the' 
sacred memory of the late king his father; and then he 
made a vow, that before three years should have elspsed 
he would invade England, and either slay king Ethelred, 
or of the throne, and drive him 
ile. who had been invited 
that second then went 
of Saviour, •. so 

blended! •• and a 
Jarl Sigvalld, next 

to his memory ; and made, a 
vow that within three years he would invade Norway, 
and either slay Jarl Haco, or expel him from the land. 
Thorkell the Tall vowed that he would accompany hia 
brother Sigvalld, and never forSake him, ill this adven_ 

• PontanUl, 138-140. Holberg. L 97. 
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tme. Bui the Thickset swore to the same effect; and 
Vagn Akason vowed that he would go with them, and 
not return till he had slain Thorkell Leira, and taken 
his daughter Ingibiorgs for a concubine, without asking 
the consent of her kin. The Vikingr of Jomsburg con
fessed, on the following morning, when they were sober, 
that they had vowed greater things than were expedient; 
but they J;esolved ~at for that reason it was necessary 
to undertake the performance without delay. The ful
filment of Sweyne's vow was delayed much longer, but 
the time was now at length come for carrying it into 
effect.-

The sea king, with whom he now united his forces, was 
a Norwegian, Anlaf or Olaf by name. They sailed up 
the Thames with ninety-four ships, and appeared before 
London on the festival of the Virgin Mary's nativity; 
they made a fierce attack upon the city, and endeavoured A.U. 

to set it on fire; "but they suffered," says the Chroniclet, 9~ 
" more harm and ill than they ever thought any towns
people could have done them; for the holy Mother of 
God, in her mlld.heartedness, on that day considered 
those townspeople, and they rid themselves of their ene
mies." But the protection of the tuteIaryQueen ofAnge1s 
was vouchsafed only on her own day, and extended only 
to that place!' No other people imitated the brave ex.. 
ample of the Londoners. The fieet turned back, indeed, 
from London; but it was only to "wreak the greatest ill 
that any host could do," in burning, and plundering, and 
slaughtering, not· only on the Kent and Essex. shores, 
but in Sussex and in Hampshire; and then they took 
horse, scoured the country far and wide, and committed 
"unspeakable damage," till the king, with the advice of 
his base counsellors, sent to offer them tribute and pro_ 
vision for the winter, and to ask with what sum they 
would be satisfied. 'They consented to accept sixteen 
thousand pounds in money; and going to Southampton, 
took up their winter quarters there, and were fed by the 
people of W essex. As their force is computed not to 

• SnorrebAntlq. Celto.Scand. 76-78. 
t Sax. C ron. 170. 
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have exceeded 10,000 men, it has been SUSpectedthat 
diere was more of treachery than of cowardice in the 
king's counail, and tbat some, who were of Danish blood, 
had already formed a design at transferring the throne 
to a Danish dynasty. The fact, that the whole burden 
of supporting these invaders was throWII upon a part of 
the C01Ultry where the people were purely English, in_ 
IItead of requiring that they should quarter themselves 
among the Anglo-Danes, may seem to corroborate this 
suspicion.-

Disgraceful as this transaction was, it was the means 
of converting an active enemy into a friend. Olaf had, 
probably, manifested a wish to be instrocteiJ. in the Chris
tian religion; for biUop lElfeah and the ealderman 
Etbelwerd, were .ent to accompany him from South
ampton to Andover, where Ethe1red .then held his court, 
,leaving hostages in the &et for his safe return. He was 
then baptized, the king being hiB sponsOr, thus adopting 
him as his son, according to the usage of that age; and 
he promised that he never again would come to England 
but as a friend, whicla promise, the Chronicle observes, 
he kept t, .. an observation that shows how little reliance 
was placed on the word of a N orthman. But the money 
which had been paid to king Sweyne purchased only a 
respite of two years. The Danes then entered the Bris
tol channel, plundering the coast on both sides; landed 
once more at '" atcbet, and wreaked their old hatred 
there with fire and sword; then, turning back, and 
rounding the Land's End, they coasted the south of Corn-

A.D. wall to the mouth of the Tamar, ascended that river 
997. spoiled Lydford, burnt the minster at Tavistock, and 
998. returned with a rich booty to their ships. In the en... 

suing year they entered Poole harbour, and stationing 
their fleet at the mouth of the Frome, ravaged Dor. ' 
_hire. Forces were often collected to oppose them 

• Sax Cbron. 170, 171. Turner, it 4li1. 
t Sax, Cbron. 17L Acta Sanctorum, Jut vII. 93. Camden, thert'lhre" 

la wrong in stating that .. this league of friendship WUllOOn broke, for &Cl 
sreat a respect and honour could not re.train tb.t barbarous foreiper hID 
biJ ulual rapin ..... {po 117.) 
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but whenever they were about to join battle, some irre.. 
solution appeared, whether arising from the apprehen. 
sion of treachery in their leaders, distrust of their courage 
or conduct, or that fear which a succession of defeats may 
bring even upon brave men j and the invaders were always 
victorious. Another time they made the Isle of Wight 
their quarters, and purveyed for themselves in Hamp. 
shire and Sussex. The seas, which since England became 
a great maritime power, have secured it against all fo': 
reign enemies, served, in those unhappy ages, only to 
expose it on all sides to predatory invasion j and the in. 
vaders having noW learnt to despise a divided people, a 
feeble government, and a pusillanimous king, sailed up 
the rivers at their will, and penetrated into the country 
whithersoever they wonld.· 

Next year they came again into the Thames, entered A.D. 

the M!dway, and defeated. the -men of Kent near Ro- 999. 
chester, because the English had not the sup~rt which 
they ought to have had. Then, taking horse, tley over. 
ran that county. The king and his council determined 
to act against them now by sea and land j ships were 
collected and manned, but the chiefs were neither so 
ready nor so faithful as the men: from day to day some 
reason for delay was found in the irresoluti~n, the dis. 
cordant opinions, or the treachery of Ethelred's wretched 
counsellors j and when they acted, the enemy always 
received such timely intelligence, that they were never 
to be found where they were sought. Thus, says. the 
Saxon chronicler, these _armaments and land-arma
ments served for nothing but to harass the people and 
waste their means, and strengthen their enemies. The 
treason by which all the efforts of the people in their 
own defence were frustrated, ·is explained by the great 
intermixture which by this time -had taken place both 
with « the Danes and Britons; who were like enemies to 
the Englishtj" there being few, it is said, either of the 
nobles or commons who were. not, in some aegree, l'ODo. 

nected with them. This, however, though highly dan .. 
• 8u. Cbroo. 17f. Turner,1i. 468, 4(i9. t Holill8becJ. I. 7011. 
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gerous, could never have produced such general evil, un., 
less the misrule and consequent anarchy had been 80 great 
that men felt themselves discharged from all responsi
bility to such a government, a,nd regarded only their 

A.D. own interest or their own safety. A year's interial re-
1000. curred; the Vikingr, as if to leave England fallow foJ' 

that season, having directed their course against Nor, 
mandy, and Sweyne being engaged in war with the 
king of Norway. Ethelred employed this interim, not 
in preparing against the certain renewal of their hosti_ 
lities, but in wasting Cumberland with an army, and 
the Isle of Man with a fleet. - The enemy returned in 
the ensuing year, landed in Hampshire, and advanced 
to 1Ethelin~a-dene, now Alton, ravaging all before them. 

1001. There they were encountered by such a local force as 
could hastily be brought together. On the part of its 
leaders there could have been no treachery; for ~thel
ward and Leofwin, who were two of the king's high 
gerefas, fell, and three other persons of such distinc
tion that their names were recorded. But the people 
must either have been wanting in numbers or in heart; 
for, after losing little more than fourscore men, they left. 
the Danes in possession of the fleld, though the con
querors, it is affirmed, had suffered much greater loss. 
The conquerors proceeded westward without opposition, 
and on the Devonshire coast the, were jo~ed by another. 
fleet of freebooters, collected by Palligt (probably some 
Vikingr), on whom Ethelred had bestowed domains and 
gold and silver, fur the sake of securing his services, 
but who, with piratical contempt of faith, broke all the 
promises an~ oaths which he had made.:!: 

• Mamise, Su. Chron. 172. Mr. tngram Interprets this Anglesea, but I 
believe It with Mr. Turner. to have been the other Mona. aa the mllCh 
more likely plaee. Creasy also 80 interpretl It; .. for that island waa es
teemed by the Danes a secure nest. whither on all occaaionl tbey might 
safely retire and lay up their .poIls. .. - Chu"ch H •• tory of E"Kland •. p. 90'. 
And here Creasy. aa UIUal. follows F. Alford. Annales EccL Angli ....... 
tom. ill. p. 426. 

t Perhaps thl. I. the penon who om WilIiam of Malm .. bury calls PalIlnll, 
.. hose wife Gunhilda. the sister of Sweyne. came with him to England, allCl 

~:'1.~~~~dri:~~'I!fls:,ad:.~":u~~:'~"i!r~: !~~iah peace; ad * Su. Chron. 178, 174. 
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They now burnt Teignton, and more goodly·towns 
than the chronicler could name; till the inhabitants, 
finding they were not spared, because they offered no 
resistance, made peace with them: which means, that 
tbey compounded for their _ own safety, without any 
reference to their inefficient government. Another 
force had 110". been employed under two of the king's 
gerefas, but this was defeated and put to fiight at 
Pinhoe. The victorious Danes turned eastward then, 
and, quartering themselves in the Isle of Wight, com_ 
pelled the people of the adjacent country, by fire !lnd 
sword, to make terms with them. When the coun- A.D. 

ties were thus treating for themselves, the king and 200. 

his council might easily make themselves beJi.eve that it 
would be not less a prudent than a popular measure 
once more to purchase peace for the nation. The eal
derman Leofsige was the negotiator on this occasion; 
and the Danes consented, on condition of receiving 
24,000/., and being moreover supplied with provisions, 
to desist from their ravages. That the Danes would 
soon have repeated their visits, their. devastations and
their exactions is what the experience of suchtransac
tions renders certain; but they were prevented now by 
~n act of greater perfidy and more atrocious wickedness 
than they themselves, wicked and perfidious as they 
were, had ever committed or imagined; for, upon a 
pretext that they intended to kill him and his council, 
and make themselves masters of tbe kingdom, Ethelred 
issued secret orders for the well known and never to be 
forgotten massacre of all the Danes in England.'" 

The Saxon chronicler, in whose time this massacre 
occurred t, seems to accredit the plea that it was a pre
ventive measure; and if 'any inference might here be 
drawn from the siIeI)ce of one who so briefly recorded 
passing events, it would appear that he felt no shame 
for the baseness, no indignation at the cowardly inhu
manity. no horror for the guilt of such an expedient. 

• Sa". CbroD. 17 .... 176-
T So Mr. Ingram IDlen from the tat, ID wbich, only leven Jeullater. 

tile preaent teIlIe 11 wed. 
I' 2 
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Even if that plea were not, as must be suspected, a mere 
pretext, •• even if the Danish chiefs had formed the in
tention which was imputed to them, it would afford no 
excuse for such meana of prevention. It may.be hoped, 
and indeed bdieved, that the accursed circumstances 
which Danish historians have repeated, are only such 
exaggerations all the event was likely to occasion; but 
it is certain that women and children were not spared, 
the intent being to extirpate the Danes in England. 
More than any other event in English history this must 
be deemed a national sin, because it was so widely car
ried into execution that the greater part of the nation 
were not only consenting to it, but actually engaged ill 
it. It was a national sin of the blackest character, and, 
as such, it was punished by national judgments, the 
heaviest of their kind for the then existing generations; 
yet 80 directed by that almighty and all-merciful Pro 
vidence, which, in its omniscience, ordereth all things 
for the best, as to produce great and abiding good fd 
future times. In little more than the course of three
score years the people who had contracted this guilt 
were twice brought under the dominion of a foreign 
king; their princes were driven into exile; their nobles 
slsin in the field, or put to death as subjects who had 
rebelled against their liege lord; their churches were 
filled with foreign prelates and monks; their land was 
divided among the conquerors; their laws were enacted 
and administered in a foreign tongne; and their very 
language was disused, not in their laws alone, but in 
their religious ceremonies, till, long after, it had, in pro
cess of time, melted into a composite speech with that 
of their Norman masters. 

The folly of this atrocious measure was as enormous 
as its wickedness. For, if it had been carried into 
effect with the most remorseless resolution, 80 large a 
part of the population was at that time Danish, that, 
even in England, the Danes must have been weakened 
in a much less degree than they were exasperated; and 
their countrymen were a formidable nation, masters of 
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tbe sea, and with' an able and active IOvereign at their 
head. Wherever the people ventured to obey the exe
crable orders of their government, they seem not to have 
shrunk from the crimes which were required at their 
hands; but as no struggle is recorded, it must be in
ferred that no attack was made in any part of the 
country where resistance was to be expected. Sweyne A.D. 

was soon upon the coast, thirsting now more for Tenge- lOOS. 

ance than ever before for booty. His sister, Gunhilda, 
had been put to death, with her husband and IOn, in the 
presence and by command of Edric Streone, who has-
left the most infamous name in Anglo-Saxon history. 
Brotherly feeltug may have had little influence upon one 
who had shown no sense of filial duty; but no additional 
excitement was needed, or could' indeed be felt, incensed 
as he and his ~ple justly were to the highest degree. 
The first year he ravaged Devonshire, Douetshire, and 
Wiltshire without resistance j the next h, came with 1004. 
his ships to Norwich, and burnt the town. Ulfkytel, 
who commanded in East Anglia, agreed with the other 
chiefl!, that seeing the enemy had come upon them un .. 
awarea, before he had had time to gather his forces, it'was 
better. to purChase peace with them before they did too 
much harm in the land. The D,.nes would now have 
deserved more reproach for seriously listening to such a 
proposal, than for entertaining it only with the view of 
taking vengeance the more securely. While they amused. 
him, as they thought, with negotiating upon the terms, 
they made a secret march upon Thetford; but he, too, 
was on the alert, gathered his forces as secretly as he 
could, and sent orders to destroy their ships. That at
tempt failed; for they had not left them unprotected. 
Having plundered and burnt Thetford (then a populous 
and famous place, but which has never recovered ita 
former prosperity), after a night employed in havoc, the 
Danes set out in the morning to return to their fleet. 
Ulfkytel intercepted them; and 80 brave a battle ensued, 
that, if his whole force had been collected, the enemy 
would never have effected their retreat. They con-

p 3 . 
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{eased that they never had met with "worse hand-play" 
in than what Ulfkytel then them. 
But gave them the victory, 
his Anglians fell.'" 

The brought with it a severe 
year to have rid the 

1006. Danes. following they returned 
just vengeance, landed at Sandwich, and spoiled, burned, 
and slaughtered wherever they went. The whole po
pulation of Wessex and Mercia were ordered out to 
oppose them, and even lay under arms during the har
vest: but it is said that this availed 8S little aa it had 
often done before; that the enemy went whither they 
would; and that the people suffered more from being 
kept than they would have 
After Danes returned to 
in the providing themselves 

into Berkshire, 
ehr'Ollieler lighting, acc:ordlioll 

they went; that is 
their way A force waa brought 
at Kennet, and defeated there; and they back to 
their quarters with their booty. <r Then might the people 
of Winchester see them paasing their gates, and fetching 
their food and plunder over an extent of fifty miles from 
the sea coast." Ethelred, who seems to have taken shelter 
in the centre of the kingdom, as if the safest place 
were farthest from the 
took advisers who were aa 
and concluded that their 
waa offer tribute. The 
86,000/., English were again CUAUp.:U"'" 

them. + 
That two years' respite. 

the first the government could exact nothing more from 

• SalL Cbron. 176-178. 
t Sax. Chroo. 181. Tur"ef, 11. 4T1. The printed Chronicle .ay. 3O,OOOl. 

ManulCriptl and most ancient authoritieA make it S6.000l. The Imaller 
IIIm, according to Mr. Palrrave (HilL oC England, L 291.) waa the worth of 
720,000 acres Of land. . 
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ita exhausted sUbjects: in the seoond, it called upon 
them to build and present a ship from every 810 
hides of land, and from every eight hides to fur-
nish a helmet and breast-plate. This is the remoteSt 
precedent that has been discovered for the tax of ship
money: according to the best calculation, it would have 
produl!ed nearly 800 ships, and have armed more than 
80,000 men. In the third year they were ready; and A'-D. 

"the book tells us that never before were so many ships 1009. 
gathered together in England in any king's days." All 
were brought round to Sandwich, "that they might lie 
there, and defend the land against any out-force:' If such 
were indeed the· arrangement. and this whole formidable 
fleet was collected at one point, instead of being stationed 
in different parts for the defence of a coast which was 
every where attacked, the writers of that age might well _ 
complain of treason in the king's councils. ,But, before 
Sweyne could profit by this disposition, the naval pre •. 
parations of the English had ended in bringing upon 
themselves more confusion. loss, consternation, and dis
grace. There was a feud at .this time between two 
chiefs. Brihtric, brother of the notorious traitor Edric, 
and Child Wulfnoth, father of the not less notorious 
earl Godwin. The former preferred an accusation 
against the latter; and Wulfnoth, though he is said to 
have been unjustly accused, justified the accusation by 
his conduct; for he deserted with twenty ships, com:. 
menced pirate, plundered the south coast, and, though 
it was his own country, wrought every kind' of mischief 
there. Brihtrie was despatched against him with eighty 
sail. thinking to take him alive or dead. The fleet w.as 
driven ashore by !L tremendous storm; and Wulfnoth 
soon came and burnt it, where it lay stranded. When this 
news came to the king, he and his ealdermen lUld 
nobles are said to have regarded all·as lost,· and to have 
forsaken the remainder of the ships, which were then 
brought back to London, and all thought of naval 
defence was abandoned." Thus lightly, aays the ch_ 
'. Sos. ChIOll. l82. It may fairly be Inferred from hence. that the ~ , 

p 4 
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nicIer, did they let the labour of all the people go to 
.ute! 

Presently, u if they had waited only for this dispe);.. 
lion, the Danes came to Sandwich. Thurkill was the 
commander of this army, and it was known by his 
name. They would have stormed Canterbury, if the 
people of East Kent had not purchued a resptte for 
8000/.; then they made for the Isle of Wight, and 
from their old bead-quarte& ravaged Hampshire, Berk. 
abire, and SUBBeX. The whole country was ealled upon 
to ar1Il and act against them on all sides; yet nowhere 
did they meet with any effectual resistance. Once, 
when the king might, with a good force, have inter. 
cepted them when laden with booty, the traitor Edric 
frustrated bis purpose. At the fall of the leaf they 
stationed themselves for the winter upon the Thames, 
and they often attacked London; but the annalist, who 
perhaps had his dwelling there, exclaims, " Glory be 
to God, that it yet standeth firm, and they always meet 
with evil fare there '" They croned the Chiltern bi1ls 
during the winter, burnt Oxford, and plundered on botll 
aides of the river downward from thence to Staines. Then •. 
avoiding the foree which the Londoners had gathered 

A.-D. against them, they continued their destructive move. 
1010. ment till the spring, when they returned into Kent, 

and there repaired their ships. They aailed next for 
the eastern coast, entered the Orwell, and, landing at 
Ipswich, went in search of Ulfkytel, to revenge them. 
selves for the victory over him, which had cost them 
80 dear. In this battle they had their revenge; for the 
East Angliana soon fled; and though the men of Cam. 
bridge ~tood firm, many good thanes and a multitude 
of the people fell, and the invaders remained masters 
of the field and of the country. They soon mounted 
themselves, so as to have East Anglia at their will; 
~tered the fens, slaying men and cattle, and burnt 

_ bad dot plOduced the calculated number of IbIJII; but tbat tbe 10& 
aall wbleb ....... loot bJ dOlertlon and br tbi. deotruclion were a .ery _ 
IidIInbIe pan of the armament. 
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Thetford and Cambridge. One part went southward, 
then toward the Thames; the others to their fleet. 
They are spoken of next as entering Oxfordshire, then 
Buckinghamshire, and 80 along the Ouse to Bedford 
ad Temisford, where. at the confluence of the Irwell 
ad the Ouse, the vestiges of a camp - and the reIIiaina 
of a castle long continued to mark their winter-quarters. 
Meantime, whether imbecility, or cowardice. or treachery 
prenUed in Etbelred's council, the effect was the same :' 
his levies were either disbanded at the time when their 
services were most needed, or they were in the west 
when the enemy was in the east, and when the enemy 
was in the south they were in the north. All the 
king's counsellors were summoned to advise how the 
country might be defended; but no plan was persisted 
in longer than for a few months, and at length., the an .. 
nalist says, there was not a chief who w~d collect a 
force; each fled as he could, and no shire would ltand 
by another. t 

Under such circumstances, Ethe1red and his Witan A.Do. 
might easily persuade themselves that their only re- 1011. 
lOurce was to purchase another interval of reet, and 
that composition might be made upon better terms by 
&he government. than by each part of the kingdom 
compounding for itself. At this time sixteen counties 
had been over-run.t er All these misfortunes," saye the 
chronicler. "fell upon us through ill counsel;" that they 
\vould neither offer tribute in time, nor fight in time; 
bot when most mischief had been done, then they made 
terms with the enemy. And notwithstanding these 
terms. and the promised peace and amity for which the 
tribute was paid, the Danes went every whert! in troops, 
plundering, ad spoiling, and slaughtering our miser. 
able people." Hitherto. the Danee had 'generally kept. 
mch treaties faithfully §; ad this was said to be their 

• Camdom 288. t Sax. Cbron. 18S-186. * .. ne... bOne!" .,. Father Alf\'ed, .. quot uno anno Joca Y_YerIlIIL 
Jrao ~ III IiDIuIa pm:uno manum ""IU'ac pedem fatlpbo." 

\ .• HoolOlum inerat boIIl promluam 6dem nolle mentlrlJ.1!l IuIc iD
terduID. n _ 0 ..... rit. s. Elplll,L .4.cta ss. 4priL to iL p.1i86. ' 
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only virtue; occasional infractions being rather imputed 
to independent freebooters than to the nation. Blit 
they did not now give the miserable English the mea
sure of peace which had been bargained and paid for: 
and with what decency could a government that had 
plotted the massacre of the Danes, and a people who 
had perpetrated it, complain of bad faith? At this time 
they are said to have been instigated by the traitor 
Edric. His brother (probably that Brihtric under 
whose command the eighty ships were lost) had accused 
the nobles of K.en~ before the king, and entered forcibly 
upon their poBSellllionl. They, in return, surrounded him 
in one of his houses, and set fire to the house; and he 
either perished in the flames, or was killed as he at
tempted to escape from . them. The manners of the 
nation, indeed, were such as to deserve the evils which 
were brought upon them. In revenge for his brother, 
Edric, who had always been in secret communication 
with the Danes, is now charged with proposing to them 
that tbey should drive Ethelred from the throne, take 
the whole north of England for their own, and leave 
him, as their friend and ally, in possession of the rest. 
This agreement having been made, he urged them, for 
his own purposes. of vengeance, to begin with Canter
bury.. The citizens made a brave defence, being ani
mated by the presence and the exhortations of their Arch
bishop, lElfeah, or Elphege. They held out twenty days.. 
till their provisions were consumed; and then the prelate; 
who was eminent for the holiness of his life, sent to the 
Danish chief, not to propose terms of surrender, but to 
entreat that he would spare the innocent t, and take heed 
how he abu1M!ll that power with which, for the sina of his 
people, God had armed the Danes. There seems reason 
to think that Thurkill was disposed to grant the mercy 
that was thus supplicated; but he had little authority in 
such things over his men, and still less over the En_ 

• o.bern, ut 1Upra, 837. 
t .. Ut ab lucepto deolltat, .. Osbern "71, and ea ..... and Alford foliow· 

him. But c...y dropo this, RI I ha.e done, beilevmS that thean:hblabop 
would Dot ba ... made 10 abowd a reqUeH. . 
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gUsh", who fonned part of his anny, and who were 
either the retainers of Edrie, eager to avenge hiB quarrel, 
or Anglo_Danes in whom the remembrance of the maa_ 
sacre was burning. They began to stonn the city; 
and, throwing firebrands from the mounds and towers 
which they had constructed, set some of the dwellings 
on fire. A strong south wind spread the conflagration; 
and at this crisis, when the citizens were confounded, 
not knowing whether to abandon the walls to the assai1-
ants, or their houses to the flames, E1fmar, the arch_ 
deacon, whose life had been spared for some former 
crime by Elphege, is charged with having treacherously 
admitted the enemyt: •• if he did so, it was a sin of IlL 

pererogation; for the place at that moment was at their 
mercy. Unutterable cruelties were then committed 
upon the inhabitants; and when rapine and cruelty 
were satiated, it. is aflinned that military execution fol
lowed, and that the survivors were decimated, •• not in 
the manner which that word usually implies, but nine of 
every ten being put to death, and only the tenth spared. 
Four of the clergy and eight hundred of the people are 
said to have been all that were left alive. 

Canterbury having been thus laid waste, they car_ 
ried Elphege on board their fieet, expecting to exact 
a large ransom for him; and then sailed for Green
wich. The old system of negotiation had been on'ce 
more renewed,' and the sum of 48,000/. agreed 
upon as the tribute. Edric, and all the elders of the A.D. 

Witan, clergy or laymen, came to London to see to the 101:1. 

collection and the payment. Meantime Elphege at
tempted to escape by night. One monkish biographer, 
who, like all such biographers, is never at a loss for a 
miracle, says, that the Devil appeared to him in his prison, 
but in the fonn of an Angel of light; and, saying that 
he was sent to deliver him, as St. Peter and St. Paul 
had been delivered, led him into the midst of the 

• " Nam 1111 ad Imp\etatem proellv\ores extlterant. .. - 0."""'- 6S8. 
t The &"on Chronicle accu ... blm. Otbern' •• ilence does not 1n"a1id. 

.te the .change bec:.u •• he would be as ready to .upp ..... an" fact to the 
dIacredIt oCbiJ k~ren. a. to invent or propagate miraclOl\o their boDour. 
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marshes, then vanished, and left him there in the dark. 
ne8llj that the Archbishop, perceiving then how he had 
been deceived, prayed to our Lord, when an Angel was 
sent to guide him back to prison, and comfort him by 
the promise that on the morrow he should be rewarded 
with a crown of glory for all his sufferings j that, as he 
was about to re-enter bis prison·, the guards saw, caught 
him, and beat him cruelly before they thrust him in j 
and that during the night a celestial splendour illumined 
the place, and he was refreshed wj.th heavenly odours, 
and many saints appeared to him singing hymns of 
thanksgiving and of joy, among whom he recognised St. 
Dunstsn, who told him they were come to let him see 
~e bleaed society which he should partake through all 
eternity, if he would persevere only one day more in 

• Tb .. e flctlon. aerve to conftrm the _nt slven bT Ditmarul Mer. 
oepursh.. who lived about that time. and wh_ informant. Sewa1d. hid 
p"-If t,;.;n an eye.wltn ... of the archbishop" death. .. E1phege." he 1&,., .. having beeII tormented In VariOUI waY' to extort a ranlOlD, pro. 
mlled at length a CPrta1n IUID bT a certain day; yielding. the writer 
&ay&, to human frailty. and thlnldng that If there .hould be none who 
would ralle the mODey for bla deliverance. he .hould at leatt have time In 
the Interval to prepare for death. The doy came; and when h~ wu called 
upOD to fulfll hla engagement. he presented hlmaelf. like a lamb for the 
llaughter. taying •• A. to my teeming a liar to you It wu not my own wilt, 
but extremity that made me 10. The hody. whlcL 1 have loved but 100 
well. 1 lurrender to you, u guilty: It it In your power to do witb It what 
you pie .... ; but myllnful oOuI, over which you liave no power. 1 humbly 
commend to the mercy or III Creator.·" Sewald adda, that TburkUl endea.. 
"oured iD vain to &ave blm, and o8I!red hla comrad .. all hy own apoil, and 
eyerY thing. except hla mip, which he poueued. If tbey would opare tbe 
archblahoP'. life. Camden. 188. 

Tbll. which father Alford (t.11L P. 461.) tat .. great painl to dl.prove. I. 
no doubt the truth. E1pbege boped that hi. raaoom would make a ~ or 
the treaty. or th.t It Would be railed bT hla clersy; and waiting tIll the 
laat day rn that bope. attempted tben to make hll .... pe. loot lill ... ,In 
the manh .... and _lIlougbt ~ to priIon. The miracl .. were Invented 
I... for thepn_ or eltcuIiDg hll flight, than or excusing the mono for 
nnt railing bll ranoom; and it _ the more necetaIrJ to devlae oomeapn.. 
InllY for them, lnaomuch u the mookilh writen cenlured the king for .uf. 
rering him to lie 10 prioon. without alIbrdlng blm aJjy help 'or aalittan ... , 
They aaaerted. therefore, that the DaDeo demanded IIxty talenll of ail,er. 
each of fifty poundo welgbt. for bit own ranlOID. and required blm to 
pledge hlmaelCth.t the king mould pIl,.~o hundred lOch talenll .. the 

::~~c~::..=l'e :Ifbb~~ ;.tI~~.:c t::a~!: =..::c::.e: =i~ 
I><...,n ravaged and laid wute; not reaaonable that he Ihould advlle the Idn. 
toanvtblng, U contrapatrile deed., .. against the honour of bls countryi 
nor that he mould conoent to ha,e the Church deapolled ot.lll --'ono 
for hi. own wet •• propterea quod Cbristiani homlnil non .It Cbrlati. 
anorum cameo paganla dentlbua conterendaa dare," In thl .. therlaY. /le 
\>rnpoaed to hluuelf to follow the elt.mme or St. Lawrence i and, .. he 
•. lfured death In conaequenee, be wu for thill declared to D8 a martyr. 
and canoniaed ICIlOrdIngly. (Oabern, 638.) "Pro j ... tilllmA .. IlIA JIIOItUUI 
Elpbeguo I&Dctuo et mart,r awellatua. "- 4Vortl, IlL 461. 
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77 
lUfi'ering patiently whatever God might for His glory 
permit his persecutors to inflict upon him. On the 
morrow he Wall brought before the Danish chiefs when 
they were assembled at a drunken feast, a cargo of wine 
having just been brought them from the south.· They 
demanded the sum which they had fixed for his ransom; 
and as he had it not to produce, and could make no pro
mise that it should be paid, they threw their battle_axes 
at him, then the heads and bones of the oxen whk-h had 
been slaughtered for the feast, and then stoned· him, till 
some one whom he had formerly confirmed, cleft his 
head in compassion with an axe."t . 

There are falsehoods w~ so truly characterise the 
manners and the spirit of different ages, that they ought 
Dot to be rejected from the history in which they occur. 
It is related, that when the Danish chiefs, to whose 
dnmken fury Elphege had faIlen a victim, ordered his 
body to be csst into the river, the gres~ multitude of 
their soldiers, whom he had converted to the faith, re_ 
fused to permit this; and, though they had made no at
tempt to save him, took arms to prevent such an indignity 
from being offered to his remains. A council, however, 
was held by common consent, in which it was agreed 
that triaI should be made whether or not Elphege had 
been a holy man; which, if he were proved to be, hi, 
body was to be at the disposal of those who believed in 
him, and they might inter it with what honour they 
would. The proof was to be made by smearing an oar 
with his blood, and planting it in the ground that night: 
.jf on the morrow it remained barked and sapless, as 
they now beheld it, his converts were to acknowledge 
themselves convinced of error; but if, on the contrary, 
it should put forth leaves, the pagan chiefs should then 
confess their fault. At daylight, accordingly, the oar 

* SaL Chron. 18S. 
t OIbem, 6S8-6tO. Alford, Ill. 4IlO. Creuy, book x,uiii. Co!lT. Sax. 

Cbron. 188, 189. .. Eo """Inatlbl factum," O&JI the jeouit F. A1ford; 
.. quia Swanus Danorum rex- et prim! inter eoo ChriAtiani fuerunt; que. 
aportuit non Calviniltarum more, aaDctoa vi1'Ol et infulA dignluiDlOl, led 
Chri.tlanorum more tractare." Probably be W8I thinking of Laud" ID! • 
.,utous fate when he wrote tlli .... nlen.e. 
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waa found to have assumed the appearance of a flourish. 
ing young ash. The body waa then borne to the tomb 
upon the shoulders of its humiliated and penitent mur.· 
derers, and innumerable miracles were immediately per. 
formed by it: there waa a present cure for the lame, 
the blind, the deaf, the dumb, the diseased; and all 
who refused still to be converted were cut oft' by some 
speedy and dre8dful death." With such inventions, the 
monks adorned, as they thought, the disgraceful fact, that 
the primate of England, having been made prisoner in 
hi. own city, had been carried by his captors to Green
wich, detained there in rigorous durance for seven 
months, while the great council of the tealm waa sitting 
at London, and put to dell.th, because there waa none 
to ransom him; and this not forty years after Edgar 
had commanded the four seas ! 

Whatever may have been the reasons which with. 
held the Witan, or the clergy, from ransoming El. 
phege when his life might have been saved, his body, 
after he had thus Buft'ered, waa thought to be worth any 
price, and large oft'ers were immediately made for it. 
Having obtained it t, the Londoners conveyed it, with 
triumphant joy, to St. Paul's, and there deposited it as 
a treasure. The whole of the tribute, or Danegelt, by 
which name the humiliating impost was called, seems 
at this time to have been paid. The Danes swore to 
keep the peace which had been purchased, and then 
their force dispersed as widely as it had before been 
collected. Thurkill, with five and forty ships, entered 
into Ethelred's service !, and engaged to defend the land, 
on condition that they should be fed and clothed. But 
the kingdom was in a miserable state of exhaustion; and 
when the ,wretched king aasembled his Witan once more, 

• Osbem, 640. . 
t .. Sive gt"atiA seu pretio," 18)'1 Osbem ; for to have admitted that the 

Danes sold it, after luch proof or hill lanctity, would have thrown some 
di.credlt upon Ihe miraeuloWl part of his story. 

t Cre .. y (p. 920.) SUpp0&e8 t1iia to havehoen a defensive treaty with the 
Danes; whereas it appean to have been with an adventurer "ho made war 
on hia own account, and was ready at anyUme to engage on the Iide which 
offi!red him most advantage. The view whioh Creosy takes ia IUpported bJ 
l'IIntanWl (p. 143.). 1IIr, Palgrave \lDd.ratando it •• 1 have done. . 
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at a place ea1led Haba, they found themselves so helpless, 
so hopeless, 80 destitute of all human resources, that 
almost the only businC!B8 which they performed was to • 
order that an extraordinary fast should be kept for the
three days before St. Michael's day, on bread, raw herbs, 
and water, on 1Vhich 4aY8 the poor were to be provided 
with a meal by the more fortunate classes, but without 
meat; that in every parish on these days processions 
should be made barefoot; that every one should con
fess and perform penance, every priest say thirty masses, 
and every inferior clerk and monk thirty psalms for the 
Jring and the kingdom, and that in every church the 
mass contra pagan()8 should be sung daily. Every ser
vant was to be exempt from work on these days, that he 
might the better perform the religious duties which were 
required; but on his 01VD account he was at liberty to 
employ himself as he chose. Anyone of the servile 
class who should break this fast was to be punished in 
person, as he could not in purse.; a poor freeman was' 
to be mulcted tbirty pence for the same transgression; a 
king's thane 120 shillingl!l; and these fines were to be 
divided among the poor. Robbery, selling men into 
foreign slavery, and the abuse of justice for hatred, for 
favour, or for the lucre of gain, 1Vere denounced as 
crying sins; and the people were exhorted to ,serve 
God and obey the king, as their ancestors had done, 
that 80 they might better defend the kingdom. t " All ' 
these humiliations,r says a church historian t, "being 
extorted by fear, did not produce that effect which 
otherwise they would have done." That they could not 
but fail might have been expected, because they were 
performed in fear, as 1Vell as extorted by it. Against 
the natural visitations which God, in the course of his 
providence, appoints, there is no other resource, no other 
refuge, than to Himself, in earnest and continued sup_ 

• If Corio 8UO eomponat" 
t Alfbrd, ilL 46l., where the IaWl are given from Spel~n. Crest)",9!Kl. 
:: Creuy. .. Et Mn' Jtrictillima jejuniomm qua(itas qwe in pane et 

aquA praecipitur, procenil, nudis pedibus, orationum et eletl:mosynamm 
frequentia talla arguunt Auglorum res deplorataa iWlae et pejora timer!." 
-N.flmI, ill. 465. I 
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plication; but when a people call upon Heaven to aid 
them agaillllt their enemies, they must put up their 

• prayers in hope, and help themselves, if they would be 
holpen. 

If Sweyne desired any other plea than his own will 
and pleasure for renewing hostilities, he may have found 
it in the king of England's engagement with ThurkiII, 
who was a Danish subject. The Danish party was in 
itself strong, and was at this time increased by that 

. numer01lB class of persons who are always ready to for
sake the losing Bide. While his own people urged 
Sweyne to invade England, for the purpose of pun_ 
ishing Thurkill. as a traitor who hail revolted from 
hi. sIlegiance, the Anglo-Danes, and those who now: 
made' common cause with them, invited him to the easy 
conquest of a fertile land; where the king, having 
abandoned himself to women and wine, was hated by 
his subjects, and despised by other nations; where the 
chiefs yrere jealous of each other, and the people pre
pared for defeat by their weakness, their distrust,. and 
their fears. t Little persuasion was needed by one 
whose power was commensurate with his ambition. He 

A.D. assembled a great fleet, and set sail, with a display of' 
1015, splendour~, as if his object had been rather to take 

possesBion of 'a kingdom 1han to conquer one, so gaily 
were his vessels adorned, and their prows crested with 
lions, eagles, dolphins, and dragons, emblematic alike of 
their swiftness and their strength. First, he made for 
Sandwich'; but, making little tarriance there, as· if the 
information which he had there obtained induced him 
to change the scene of his operations, he sailed for the 
moutll of the Humber, and, entering the Trent, landed 
at Gainsborough. § The whole country north of the 

; ;:If;:::\2f!'Malmeoburr, 213. He represenll thl. advice as coming 
from Thurkill.; but in this the .ubllequent conduct of that chief pro .. es that 
be was miataken; and, indet'd, there ia a confuaion of time aild circum.. 
.~np:l~~::~~ ~~ oC his history. 

\ .. So famou.... lays Camden (47~.). " Cor be1ns the harbolU' 01 tbu 
Dan~h Ihlps." 
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Humber submitted to him. with ita earl Uhtred. This 
example was followed by the people of Lindsey, next 
by the Fifburhingam, or Fiveburgings, as the associated 
Danish inhabitanta of Leicester. Lincoln, Nottingham. 
Stamford, and Derby were called., and then by a!l the 
military ferce north of Watling Street, every &hire giving 
him hostages. . These hostages and the fleet he left in 
charge with his son Canute; and having obtained pro. 
viaions and horses from his new subjects, he mounted 
his main force, crossed Watling Street, and, in the words 
of the. chronicle, they wrought the greatest evil that 
any army could do. t Oxford and Winchester sub. 
mitted with little or no resistance. He carried away 
hostages from both cities, and then bent his course 
towards London, proceeding with such eager speed, that 
many of his people were lost in crossing the Thames, 
because they would not make a circuit to leach a bridge, 
nor patiently explore the places where the river might be 
safely forded. By this rapidity he expected to get pos
session of London; but Ethelred was there, and, un. 
worthy as he was, the Londoners nobly thought t. that, if 
they deserted their king, who had thus committM him. 
self to their fidelity, they should commit a ain which 
ought never to be forgiven. Thurkill also, who proved 
faithful to his engagement, was with him, ·and the 
auxiliary fleet was in the river. The invader employed 
artifice and force alike in vain: the citizens rejected his 
overtures and repelled his assaults; and, if the same 
courage and the same loyalty had been found in other 
parts of the kingdom, England would not have been 
subdued by the Danes. § 

But this brave example was lost upon the nation. 

• Giboon, note to Camden, 865. York and Chest .... afterwanll Joined the 
anociation, and they ,.ere then called the Sevenbursinp. Alrord, opeaklns 
or th_ .. ho .ubmitted to the Daniah conqueror at thlo time, eau' them 

;::,:r~::: ~':~'~i~~~T'~=.~ml\:~~:::~~t 0:: 
lbund in their blood, rather than in their Impatience or sovemmenL 

t .. OpJ ..... i cl ... , trucldatl colonl, ... tatI asri, exusta! domuI Jucl et 
pc ..... rIa 'JICeiaa, opollal'" ec:cJea;"" nee parcitum imbelli aexul, .;.d ob,ium 
quodcun9ue aut Juaulatum aut reservatum Iibidlnl ft_POllttJfIfU, ItS. 

t WiJham of Malmeoburr. 214. . 
, SaL Chroo. 180, 18L 1Jiord. 1iI. f65, 466. Pontanu .. 143 
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Sweync marched into the west after his repulse, and 
halted with his army at Bath, whither Ethelmar, the 
ealderman, and all the western thanes, came to make 
their submission, and ~ve hostages. He then re
turned northward to his ships, the people, whithersoever 
he went, nfw acknowledging him -as king. The Lon
doners, themselves, finding that they were unsupported, 
persisted n~ger in their resistance. He had threatened, 
if he t(Iok the city, to pluck out their eyes, and lop ofF 
their hands and feet: they knew that this threat was 
made with the intention of fulfilling it; and they now 
lubmitted in despair, satisfied in having 80 done their 
duty, that they were the last to yield. This it is ~_ 
firmed they would not have done, if the king had not 
withdrawn' from them, either in cowardice or in dis
truat; for, eays the monkish historian, "they were men 
deserving of all praise, whom Mars himself would not 
have disdained to encounter, if they had had a worthy 
leader. Even with only the shadow of one to support 
them, they braved all dangers of battle, and withstood a 
siege of several months:' But Etbelred, who took refuge 
first in Thurkill's fleet, with his family, and afterwards 
in the Isle of Wight, accused his chiefs and his people, 
and took BO shame to hilJlself. He represented to those 
abbots and bishops who still adhered to him in his ad
versity, that, through the treachery of those in whom he 
had confided, he was now, to the disgrace of the English, 
who had deserted him, an outcast and a fugitive; and 
they who had thus faithfully followed his fortunes were 
now in such straits, that many of them wanted cloth
ing, and all found it difficult to procure food. The 
country was completely subdued, the coast closely watch
ed; and perhaps at this time there was more danger from 
their countrymen, he said, than from their enemies. No_ 
thing remained but a doubtful hope that the duke oC 
Normandy might take them under his protection. This 
he would ascertain, by sending over the queen and her -
-ohildren. If the duke, her brother, received them as 
persons who were so near to him in blood, that kindnesr. 
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would be a ,pledge of his own security; otherwise he 
should ,DOt want resolution to die where he was, with 
honour, rather than to live with ignominy any where'! 
The queen's reception was such as he desired; and 
having waited some months in the Isle of Wigbt, with_ 
out perceiving any favourable change in the state of 
aff8irs; Ethelred followed them himself, leaving Sweyne 
king of England in full possession, but by the yet 
insecure right of conquest."" . 

He held it but a 'few weeks after the dethroned king A. n. 
had retired to Normandy.t The fleet immediately 1014. 
obeyed his son Canute as his successor; but the witan 
assembled, and advised that Ethelred should be invited 
back; for no lord, they said, could be dearer to them 
than their natural one, if he would govern them better 
than he had done before. Gladly did Ethelred receive 
such an invitation; and he sent over his son Edmund 
the Atheling, with the messenger, who had orders to 
salute all his people, saying, that he would be their gooli 
lord, would amend all those things of which they all 
complained, and would forgive all that had been said or 

• SalL Chron. 191. Wllliam of Malmeabury, 214-S!16. ' 
t HI. opportune death Wat aacrihed to the ven_"ce of king St.Ellmund. 

uJlOll whOle abbey he had Impooed a grievous tribute. Tbere .. at a monk 
Of that abbey, Ese1 .. ln by name. who. according to the legend .... caUed 
St. Edmund'. privy chamberlain, and not undeaervedly; for he used, at 
eertaln timeo, to open the .. Int's sepulchre, w .. h him, and comb hi. hair, 

::!:a ::~:. reA~U~c~'::heaa ~~~:tti~n am:~!~~t:~~~::l,'io 
&peak to him in a familiar manner, allf to a Jiving peUOD; and., "which 
was wonderful," the dead saint lometimee answered him. Egelwin very 
naturally complained to him of the Gppre&llons under which the nation 
groaned, and more eapeclaUy of the ta" which Wat levied upon his church, 
and the insolent term. in whIch Sweyne had de6ed the saint himself, Upon 
&hit St. Edmund appeared to him In a dream. and bade him in his name 
go to king Sweyne. and admonish him to deaist tram oppressing hia peG!!le. 
JI be would avoid the divine vengeance .. hieh was Impending over blm. 
As might be IUppooed, the _uger Wat dl.regarded, and thought himself 
fortunate to escape with Ufe. But whether St. Edmund, in a vision OD the 
foI\o .. ing niltbt, struck the Dani.h king on the head, of which biow he 
died the rolfowing day, or whether he al'l'roached him in armour in the 
midst of bi. army, and with a spear inthcted upon him an inviaible byt 
mortal wound. i. diversely reported. All the various relations are given by 
father Altord (ill. 467,468.,. Cresayconlenls him.elfwlth Capgrave's.tor, 
(922.). Baron Holberg .upp .... that some good English patriot acted Ihe 
part of the saint, and delivered bia country from a great tyrant (i. lOO.). 
But the Saxon Chronicle limpl:f reeorda hia deatli: this .i1ence IUOl. 

=~(~n":'i~ti~~~/:~ i~g=~ ~t ~~~~:J. ~:o t~: ~~: c~~~".:r 
bavlng killed Julian) were alter,inventlons, for the honour of SI. Edmund 
and the profit of bls mo" .. tery. 
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clone against him, provided they submitted to him with 
~ncerity. Then, says the chronicle, was full friendship 
established, in word, and in deed, and in compact, on 
either side. "In this remarkable transaction," asy. 
Mr. Palgrave"', "we may discern the germ of Magna 
Charta, and of all the subsl!quent compacts between the 
king and people of England." Every Danish king, it was 
now declared, was to be held for ever as an outlaw in 
England; a declaration which shows with how deep a 
hatred the Danes were regarded. Ethelred then re
turned from the continent, and was received with that 
joy which always accompanies a restoration. He lost 
110 time in sending agents to all parts where mercenaries . 
could be engaged; and great numbers Bocked to hVn 
accordingly. Among them came a certain king Ol&f 
(perhaps thesamewho had been baptized in this country): 
be brought with him a strong Beet ; and., with the aid of 
these Scandinavian ships, the king of England resolved 
upon attempting to retake London from the Danes. 

The Beet was of little use, unless it could pass the 
bridge. But this, which was of wood, wide enough for. 
the commodious passage of two carriages, and supported 
upon trestles, had been strongly fortified with towers. 
and a parapet breast high; and at its south end it was 
def'ended by a military work, placed 011, what the Ice.. 
landic historian calls the great emporium of Southwark. 
This fortress was of great strength, built of wood and 
stone, with a deep and wide ditch, and ramparts of 
earth. A first attack upon the bridge failed; for the 
DaneS had manned it well, and defended it bravely. 
Grieved at his repulse, Ethe1red held a council of war. 
to deliberate in what manner they might hope to destroy 
the bridge; and Olaf undertook to make the attempt 
with some of his ships, if the other leaders would join 
.in the assault. Causing, therefore, some deserted houses 
to be pulled down, he employed the beams and planks 

• Turner Hill of the Anslo-SUon..:lOS. .. Wit!; the fun ocImow. 
ledgment of he~itary right, the nation .tipulated that the tins mould not 
abuse hi. power. They impooed term. upon Ethelred; they vindicated 
their national liberty, at the oame time thAt they reIpected the IIIIDCtitl' 01 
the crOWDo" 
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in constructing projections from the sides of the ships. 
under cover of which, when they were laid alongside 
the bridge, the assault might be made; a contrivance 
intended to serve the same purpose as those machines 
which, under the names of " cats .. and" sows," were used 
in sieges. He expected tl}at the roofing would be strong 
enough to- resist the weight of any stones which might 
be thrown upon it; but in this expectation he had cal_ 
culated too much upon the solidity of his materials, and 
too little upon the exertions and activity of the de_ 
fendants; and when, with the advantage of the flowing 
tide, the ships had taken their station, stones of suc/;l 
magnitude were let fall upon them, that the cover was 
beaten in: shields and helmets afforded no protection; 
the ships themselves were shaken and greatly injured, 
and many of them sheered off. Olaf, however, per_ 
sisted in his enterprise. Under cover of such a bulwark, 
he succeeded in fastening some strong cables or chains 
to the trestles which supported the bridge; and, when 
the tide had turned, his rowers, aided by the returning 
stream, tore away the middle of it, many of the enemy 
being precipitated into the river. The others fled into 
the city, or into Southwark; and the Thames was thus 
opened to the fleet. The south work w~s then attacked 
and carried; and the Danes were no longer able to pre
vent the Londoners from opening their gates, and joy
fully receiving their king." 

Ethelred then moved against Canute, who, since his 
father's death, had re~ained with his fleet at Gain~," 
borough, and had just now agreed with the people of 
"Lindsey ,hat they should supply him with horses, anti 
make a join expe(lition with him for the sake of plun_ 
der. But so little did Ethelred deserve the reproach 
of unreadiness at tl-Js time, that he arrived in Lindsey 
'with his army before. they were in the field; and Canute, 

• I owe my fir,1 knowlt'dge of this inlereotlng fact in Englil;h .nd naval 
.lIl1tory to Mr. Rickman Si Statt-mf>nt of t*fOgress under the Poptelabon Act 
at 1830, where lhe Latin troln.lation of" SJlOrress narrative j. g:ven in a 
Dote (16, 17.). The original Icelandic may b. found in John.tone'. A"ti. '.::e 'i"~Il~a':::IL::~:~ 90. 1'bia is the e.rh .. t mention of a bridge 
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unable to protect his Anglo_Danish 
ships, and of the Humber, 
his they find at Etbelred'g 

burnt, and slew all the 
with equal 
the hostages there 

given cut off' their ears 
bands, and then repaired to Denmark; either deeming 
it necessary to secure his succession in his native coun. 
try, or because he found that a stronger spIrit· had ma
nifested itself against him in England than he was able 
at that time to contentl with. For a little while the 
English were delivered from their foreign enemies; but 
money was now to be raised for the payment of their 
foreign and when 21,000/, 
that felt more aggrieved 
than services which had 
well The miseries 

a great sea-Hood, 
such as had' never 

before: many towns were destroyed, and innumerable 
A. n. lives. Early in the ensuing year the witan was held at 

J () 15. Oxford, and marked by an act of characteristic treachery 
on the part of Edric Streone, a man as conspicuous in 
those miserable times for the skill with which he con
ducted his political intrigues as for his crimea. Sigforth 
and who were Anglo-Danes, and chiefs of the 

inveigled by him 
made 80 drunk 

Ihe noni." historian Ht1tteJd, he sulll!Nd a great d.f.ot. 
ou( of England (Holberg, \, ll!5.), The", b n@ inlhn.llon 

writen~ by whom jt was not likely to havi! 'bee¥! oWe'riooted ; 
victory gained bJ Etlleir"", wllh 01.1". u. 

.Ista e recovery of London, In Ib.lando nt UIIkI!lI, 
whic e, Antiq, Celto.Scand 00. 

t Mr. P.lgrave (p. 30:1.) thinks tbi. sum .... paid to the Thm ... who" 00""" 
tinued ID undimiDiahed strength and hostility," I never dif!er from Mr, 
Palgrave upon a point of history without some dlstru.t of myself; but in Ihi' 
instance Greenwich is mentioned BI the place where the army, to whicb 
the paymenl was made, .... stationed; and it Is there that Olaf and hia 
people might be expected to be found. Part of Ihe money may, Indeed, 
probably have been paid to Thurkill, who, .. choosing rather to remain in a 
region reptenilhed with all riches. tllan to return home to hi' own country 
that wanted luch commoditiesa. were heretobe had, compounded with the 
Engliah, and was retained by king Elhelred with (ortyshipo,aod the 80ww 
<\CAll tbe DaDes Ihat were men oC war,"-HoU,..hed, i. 718. 
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of defending themselves, they were killed by biB people : 
their retainers took· refuge in the tower of St. Fridel
wide's, now Christchurch cathedral; but against this 
miscreant no sanctuary was secure: it was set on fire 
by his orders, and they perished in the flames. Whe
ther Ethelred consented to these murders before or artet 
the perpetration, matters little to his guilt in the trans .. 
action, or to his general character. If he did not order 
or authorise the crime, he endeavoured to profit by it, 
and sent to seize their possessions, and to secure the wi
dow of Sigferth, •• a lady famed for her rank and beauty, 
and who might, perhaps, soon have found a second hus .. 
band, able and willing to have taken vengeance for the 
one of whom she had thus villanously been bereaved. 
She was carried prisoner to Malmesbury. Edmund the 
Atheling went secretly to see her there, and the inter. 
view led to a marriage, which was kept secret from the 
king; for Ethelred is said to have been regarded with as 
little respect by' his own family as by foreigners.-

The Danes at this time, as well as the English, had 
mercenaries in their service t; a proof that society was 
beginning to settle into something like regularity in the 
most barbarous parts of Christendom. During Canute', 
absence, these adventurers held many places for him, ifhe 
should return, or for themselves" as the course of events 
might determine. Olar recovered Canterbury from 
them; wasting that city a second time with fire: after 
which Ethelred, employed him in collecting, doubtless 
for their joint use, the imposts, which nothing but force 
oould have made the people pay. It would not be sur. 
prising if this mode of collection excited more discontent 
than the tax, the burden of which, assuredly, it was not 
likely to diminish. The Anglo-Danes, on ,theIr part, 
could not but resent the treachery which had been prac. 
tised upon two of their chiefs; and that resentment was 
inflamed when they saw that Edmund the Atheling, well 
known, for his prodigious strength, by the name of Iron .. 

• So. Chron. 193. 196. WiWam of Malmesbury, 219, 2!!0. ' 
t Saorre, AntIq. Celt..8cand. 108.' t IbicL ~ 
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side. having married the widow of the ODe. _zed upon 
the possessions of both. Edric, who, perhaps, had de
signed thOle possessions for himself, was at this time 
plotting the dntruction of that prince; and some of those 
mercenaries who, upon Canute's departure. had pueed 
over to the eervice of Ethelred, opened now a secret 
communicatiol/. with the Danish king, and invited him 
to return, 888nring Ilim of their snppon. Canur.e soon 
got together a &et of 200 ships. " royally decked, fur. 
nished and appointed, both for brave sho1\' and nec:es.. 
sary furniture of aD manner of weapons, arms, and 
munition." - He sailed fint for Sandwich, which 
seems now to haft been the favourite"port of the Danes. 
then to Poole harbour; the whole coast of England being 
in those days better known to ita enemies than to its
own sailors; and. making Wareham hia naval station. 
he ravaged the three counties of Dorset. Somerset. and 
Wiltshire. Ethelred, whose long and clisgraeeful reign 
was now drawing towards ita clOle. was lying sick 
at Corsham, where Edric, who still possesaed the COD. 

fidence of thatweak king,collected an army,andEdmund 
hastened to join" mm with a force which he had as
sembled in the north. But when they should have 
marched against the l!1lemy. Ironside discovered that 
Edric's intention was to betray him; and found it neces.. 
sary to return, with those troops wllowere faithful, to a 
place where he might feel himself in safety. The traitor 
then once more revolted. and went over to the enemy 
with forty ships. which, as they are said to have been 
manned by Danes, seem to haft been a mercenary's 
fleet. Weasex then snbmitted, gaTe ~s, and sup. 
plied the inftder with h __ ••• to be employed agUnst 
their own countrymen. t 

With these miserable cirenmstances the year closed • 

• " So," laY' Hol1nohed (I. 718.) .... It la atranae to consider that which 
la writteJI by them tbat li.,ed in thOle da~, and look In hand to nogIater the . 
dolnlll of tbat time" I ha"e not m'" ",", the doMerlpli_ which are b .. 
alluded to; but,Jn the "lI" of piraey, the Ame lort of pride seem. to ba.,e" 
been dlaplayed in decorating ahlp', &I In embellishing armour iD the .... of 
c11lmry. 

t .. ", Cb ...... 194, 195. Wllliam of MaImabury, 2!11. 
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. Early in the ensuing one, Canute, and Edric with him, A.D. 

advanced into the heart of the country·: they crossed the 1016. 
Thames at .Cricklade, and, proceeding into.W arwickshire, 
passed the remaining part of the winter in laying all WlISte 
around them with fire· and sword. Edmund raised an 
army in Mercia to oppose them. When he had raised it, 
the men could not act, it is said, unless the king were with 
them, and unless they had the assistance of the burgesses 
of London t: and, as these conditions were not complied 
with, the army dispersed, giving another proof of the 
diilsolution of government in England. Nevertheless,. 
another effort of authority was made, and Ethelred or. 
dered a general array, requiring every man to take the 
field, uD<ler pain of the highest penalties which the laws 
appointed for neglect of duty. He himself was the de
faulter; for when the force which had thus been brought_ 
together sent to him in London, and besought him to 
join them with all the aid he could collect, he came,. 
indeed, •• but it was only to receive a warning that he 
must take heed unto himself, and in anywise beware 
how he gave battle, because those persons on whom he 
relied meant to betray him. This he believed, as one 
who had too much cause for believing it; and, for. 
saking the army, he went back to London. Canute, 
meantime, was gaining over towns and villages to his 
party, and, with indefatigable policy, Dever unemployed, 
holding councils by night and fighting by day t: and 
Edmund, finding that DO succetlBf'ul itand was to be made 
jn Wessexor Mercia, united himselfwith Uhtred, aNorth. 
umbrian earl: but when it _ supposed that they would 
march against the invader, they employed themselves 
in laying _te the counties·o£ StafFo~, Sbrop_ 

• .. Wltb llIl th11'lt" 881' tile Suon CbIOllicJe. u If the IIeet had co.. 
operated iD tbi. expedition: perbapelt asceruIed the Severn. Tbe Danlsb 
abip" .eem to bave navlgatecr any river that I. navigable Cor a coU 1IarIe; 
but at thil time they could not pall London Bridp. 

t Sax. Chron: I9$. WilIlam of Malmeobury 88J1. the Merelan. repeatedly 
_bled and Btond fonoard to reoiIt: _" Would but the kin, come and 
command whither th"J' were to march, and brlnlwlth him the l ..... iDl meD 
of London, th"J' were ready to shed melr blond Cor their eountry." (!ISI.) 
Thil oeemo as [~_I\ke the Dan .... the)' wen ItipulatiD8 to be paid and felL 

'" WiIIIam of lIIa1meabnry, WL ' 
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" shire, and Cheshire, in punishment for "their submission 
to the Danes. Edmund Ironside was inferior in courage 
ro no man; but he was as crnel as his competitor, and 
far inferior to him in ability. While he was thus in
flicting additional evils upon his miserable and helpleBS 
countrymen, Canute, as a means of counter_policy, but 
in the "same spirit, doing like hurt in all pisces where he 
came, went through Buekingham, Bedford, and Hunting_ 
don shires, and so into Northamptonshire, along the fens, 
to Stamford; then into Lincoln and Nottinghamshire, 
and on towards York, "not sparing to do what mischief 
might be devised wherever he went." This had the ef_ 
feet of reealling Uhtred from his marauding career. He 
hsatened northward, "and submitted for need, and all the 
Northumbrians with him ;"but, though he gave hostages, 
he was put to death by Edric's advice; and Canute gave 
Northumbria to his own kinsman and ally, earl Erie, 
one of the most distinguished of the northern chiefs. 

Edmulld, when this last expedition had terminated as 
ill as it deserved, went back to London to his father, who 
ended his unhappy life there on St. George's day. The 
chiefs who were at that time there agreed with the 
Londoners in choosing Edmund for their king, over_ 
looking, as in the ease of Athelatan, his illegitimate birth 
for the sake of his personal qualities, and because his 
legitimate brothers were all too young. In hili courage, 
in his surpassing bodily strength, and in his popular 
qualities, Edmund Ironaide resembled Richard Creur de 
Lion; he resembled him also in the prodigality with 
which his courage was exerted, and in the ill fortune 
that attended it. His first business was to reduce Wea
sex: to obedience. While be thus was engaged, Canute, 
who, marching back from the north, had collected all 
his force at his fleet,' moved with his ships to the 
Thames, and stationed them at Greenwich. London 
bridge had been so well repaired, that he did not deem it 
advisable to repeat the hazardous way of assault by 
which Olsf had forced a passage there; he therefore 
dug a canal round the Southwark fortress, and brought 
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his fleet through this channel to the westem side of the 
bridge.· This, which implies extraordinary foresight 
and perseverance for those times, enabled him to invest 
London on all sides; 80 that no one could go in or out. 
But the ci~zens, relying upon their heroic king, with. 
Stood him, and reidsted all his attacks. Edmund has
tened from the west to give him battle. An action was 
fought at Peonnan t, a second at a place called Sceor-
8tane t; and this the northem historians represent as 
one of the most famous battles in those times. It lasted 
two days. On the second, Edmund encountered the 
Danish king, and aimed a blow at him with his sword. 
Canute interposed his shield, 80 as to save himself; but 
the stroke was given with such force, that it cleft the 
shield and the neck of the horse. The Danes. rusbed 
In, to protect tbeir king from his terrible adversary; and 
the traitor, Edric, is said at this crisis to bave thrown 
the English into confusion, by hoisting a hesd upon a 
spear, and calling upon the Dorset and Devonshire men 
to flee, for it was that of their Edmund, who was slain. 
That brave king could not make the deceit known in 
time, nor, by hiB greatest exertions, restore confidence 
to an army who thought that in losing him they bad lost 
all hopes of victory. He kept the field, however, till 
night put an end to the contest; and during tbe night 
the. Danes decamped, not venturing to renew it ~nst 
one who would' have been invincible if personal prowess 
could have ensured success. § 

• Su. Chron. 197. 
t "Near GilliDlJham," 1a,.1 the Suon Chronicle (197.). which II n .. r 

Cb&tham ; aDd here the A.DD'" of St. AuJlllltiDe mention, tliatasharp battle 
.. aI fouglit between EdmuDd and CaDute. (Beauti .. of England and Wal ... 
vliL 68L) But, accordiDlJ to Camdeo, the..,ene of thll battle WaI at Pen, 
a little rilJaae Dear the """"'" of that atream which giv .. Dame to BrotDn. 
(62,63.) 

; Glbocm IUppDIeI this to be ShentoD iD WUtlhlre, becauae -It 11 Dear 

~:::-=.. ~=e~:' ..!~'=-"::!'etl ~t~t=~ ~~v~~t':tl~~:: 
that it WaI .,.IDII the DaD ... (Camel. 10L) Camdeo (!153.) aeema rather to 
think that the battle WaI Dear the' Shire lIODe, whicJ> dlvld .. four counties, 
near the village of LoDg ComptOD. wherei In the circle oraton .. (complete In 
hlatlme) ealled RoUe-nil Stonea, heCounCl a monument oraome ...... t victory. 
But J believe lueb clrcl .. were Dot oepulcbra1, and the little diataoce be
tween lIbentoDe aDd Pen rendero GibaOD'o CODjecture much more probable. 

, SIli. Cbron. 197. WUIiam of 1IIaImeobIuy, lIE Turner, IL 485-488. 
Antiq. Celt,ScaDeI. 129, m 
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It is said that Edmund, seeing Edric's treason in the 
battle, threw a spear at him. The traitor escaped by 
starting aside; but the weapon waa hurl8d with such 
force, that it transfixed two soldiers. Yet, so easily was 
the king deceived, or 80 accomplished was Edric in all 
the arts of deceit, tJlat a reconeiliation between them 
was presently brought about. Edm\Uld's credulity may, 
in some degree, be explained by the early ascendency 
which Edric, under whom, as a foster-father, he had 
been bred up, had obtained over him; but there was 
no correspondent feeling on the other part, for it was in 
concert with Canute that the traitor now acted, in order 
to impede the progress of one whom it was more easy 
to circumvent than to resist in the field. The last battle 
hall th!i! effect of encouraging the West Saxons, who 
were before divided, to throw off the Danish yoke, and 
acknowledge their nath-e king; and Edmund was then 
strong enough to advance to London, and relieve the 
citizens from their state of si~ge, driving the enemy 
toward their ships, which were farther up the river. He 
pursued; forded the Thames at Brentford, and defeated 
them with great slaughter: but many of his own people, 
who went before the army with the hope of plundering, 
were, through their own folly, droWned; and, while 
Edmund found it necessary to go into the west for the 
purpose of recruiting his forees, Canute returned to 
London, and beset it, and fought strongly against it both 
by water and land. Weary of the resolute resistance 
which he found in the citizens, he left the Thames, 
Eailed for the East Anglian coast, entered the Orwell, 
and, laying Mercia waste with fire and sword, made a 
destructive circuit to the Medway. By this time Ed_ 
mund had collected so large a force, that the chronicler 
calls it all the English nation. He proceeded into Kent, 
~ve the Danes out of the Isle of Shepey; and it is 
said that he might have then totally defeated Canute. 
if Edric had not withheld him from pursuing his ~ 
vantage. Hi. army could not be kept together; and 
therefore it was to be re-collected, while the enemy 
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were again ravaging Mercia. Oncemore Edmnnd led" the 
English nation" against their invaders, and a battle was 
fought at Assandun - in Essex. No former battle ever 
proved_so disastrous to the people of this island; and, 
except the battle of Hastings, no latter' one. For, when 
Edmund, inspiring his men with his own intrepidity, 
was on the point of obtaining a great and decisive vie. 
tory,. Edric, with all the force nnder his command, took 
flight, leaving him thus to contend against an over. 
powering superiority of numbers. The bravest chiefs, 
Ulfkytel was among them, would not survive the over
throw of the nation: they gathered their faithful fol. 

,lowers, and, forming a compact body, fought till they 
perished to a man; the Saxon Chronicle says that 
all the nobility of the English nation were then cut off. 
Bishops and abbots, as well as ealdermen, sacrificed 
them~ves ill brave despair; but Edmund Ironside, with 
a braver hope, fled from the field almost alone; not to seek 
IIn asylum, but to collect, if possible, another army, and 
fall upon the Danes while they were exulting over their 
recent success in the confidence of vain security.t 

Canute, acting with equal promptitude, hastened against 
him as soon as ,he heard where he was; but such was 
Edmnnd's popularity, tbat, when the Danes entered Glou
cestershire, an army had been raised, and of such force 
as would have rendered the issue of a battle doubtful 
where tbere was no traitor to turn tbe scale. It is 
said that, when every thing was ready for a general ac-

. tion, Edmnnd challenged his adversary to a single com_ 
bat, that the conqueror might enjoy the kingdom as the 
reward of his own prowess, and all farther effusion of 
'blood on eIther side be spared. The Dane is said to have 
declined the unequal adventure, being himself below 
the mean standard t; whereas lronside, in strength anei ' 

• What la ___ to have been the Danlah C8111P may still be traced at 
'Cane .. don, wbli:6 adjoins Aahingdon on the east. Itmelui!ea about 01" _ 
'!"~J.bron. 197-199. William orMa\meobury, 223, ~ Antlq. Celt.. 

t Thia cannot be true, because, In the Knytllnga Sop, Canute Is de. 
ocribed aB being or great stature and etrengtb. Antiq. Celt .. Scaud. p. 148. 
Holbers, ho .. ever (i. 130.), folio ... Malmeobury'. aeeouut. 
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stature, so greatly exceeded most men, that the chal. 
lenge -, under such circumstances, could be regarded as 
no proof of gallantry; and it is added, that he proposed 
a division of the kingdom between them, on the plea 
that, as each of their fathers had possessed it, each had 
equal pretensions. The proposal, with whomsoever it 
may have originated, was supported by Edric, a man 
whose abilities were as remarkable as his baseness; by 
all the members of the witan, who were then assembled; 
and by the general cry of the land for peace. A conference, 
accordingly, was held at an island called Alney, which ihe 
Sevem forms close to Gloucester. There was little diffi· 
culty concerning terms, when the English had submitted 
to treat. Edmund consented to what he had no means 
of opposing. and retained only the old kingdom of Wes. 
sex; while Canute took to himself Mercia, East Anglia, 
and NorthUlllbria, as the lion's share. The two kin6s now 
became allies and swom brothers. On the one liart it 
was such a brotherhood as Cain's: they exchanged arms 
and garments; they confirmed the treaty with pledges 
and with oaths; and they settled the pay of the army, •• 
words which can only imply that the Dane insisted upon 
a payment of money, as well as this large cession of ter. 
ritory. The money was to be levied upon that part of 
the kingdom only which Edmund was permitted to retain. 
The Danes went to their ships with the spoils which 
they had gatbered.; they made the Londoners purchase 
peace at the price of 10,5001.; they then brought their 
ships to London, and provided fer themselves winter • 

• quarters ; and before the winter set in, Canute was rid 
of his sworn brother by death. The contemporary chro-:
nicIer barely states that Edmund died, and was buried 

• It Is not mentioned by the Saxon Chronicler, nor by the author or the 
KnytUnga Saga. Both may have omitted the circumownce (ir It really 
occurred), aa not honourable to Canute; ror this part or the Ch.~nicle waa 
probably written under the Dani.h dynutv. WilUam or Ma\nieobury is, I 
believe, the oIdeot author OD whOle authOrIty It rcoto; and Henry HUl\
tinRdon adds to bis account, that the combat took place, and tbat Canute, 
finillng hlmselr likely to be defeated, propnaed terms. The olory may be 
suspected to have had Ita origin in IOme Jay rompoaed when Edmund Iron • 

. side waa f\'eoh In remembranc~ .. a popular hero. 
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with his grandfather, Edgar, at Glastonbury; but the 
northern historians assert that he perished by Canute's 
orders, and by the agency of Edric Streone.· 

This event put an end to the long struggle between A.D. 

the English and the Danes, .. a struggle in which the 1017. 
Danes prevailed ~cause of their naval power. Canute 
found no difficulty now in taking to himself the whole 
government. He deemed it expedient at first to give 
Mercla to Edric as the price of his manifold treasons, 
and to rewart\, his confederates Thurkill and Eric with 
East Anglia and Northumbria; retaining only Wessex 
to himself, but with the supreme authority. He soon, 
however, found means of putting Edric to death; anljl 
afterwards an opportunity occurred of expelling the two 
northern adventurers; for Canute was not scrupulous as 
to any means whereby his power might be extended or 
secured. A half_brother of Edmund's, then but a child, 
was put to death as BOon as he could get him into his 
hands; and the two infants whom Edmund had left 
would have shared the same fate, if he had not been 
warned not to provoke the English, by whom the me~ 
mory of this brave and unfortunate king was long and 
affectionately cherished. He sent them, upon this, into 
Sweden, with the intention that they should there be 
destroyed; but the king of that country preserved them 
by sending them into Hungary, where they found a 
generous protector in king Salomon. The two son~ 
whom Ethelred bad left by Emma were safe under their 
uncle's protection in Normandy. Canute secured him_ 
self against any danger from that quarter by seeking 
and obtaining their mother in marriage; and when he 
found himself really aswell as nominally king of England, 

• Su. Cbron.l99 !lOO, Willlam of Malm .. bury,224 225. Anti:t CelL. 
Scand. lS9. HoUn.l.ed (i. 726.) IncUn .. to the opinion that Edmun died a 
natural death: the Encomium Emm .. ia bi. authority, where it i. aald that 
.. God, being mindful of biJ old doctrine, that every kinAdnm divided in 
ltaeJt cannot long stand, abortly after took Edmnnd out or Ihia life, and lw 
IW:h means seemed to take pity upon the Engllab kiuAdom; leal, if both 
the'klnll .bould bave continued In life togetber, they mould both baw 
Uved In great danaer, and the laud In tronble. n .. 
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he began to act as if he had the interest of the country 
at heart. nece!!sary to relieve it burden 
of whose service!! the COllqtlell1 

A.D. been the payment, which, 
1018. with to have been raised 

amounted to the then pn,,,?rnmu 
the Londone!-"8 had paid, was 

whole of England, all now being equally his 
SUbjects. He then sent the greater part of his army to 
Denmark, retaining only forty ships. The next proof 
of his wisdom was, that he made the Danes consent to 
live under the laws of the land, as they had been esta
blished by Edgar. In most respects the conquest by 
Canute proved beneficial to England, because from that 
time forth andAnglo_Danes became one 

was not less 80 to upnn"""~ ~ 
at first to become 

the more civilised one which 
dued." 
be united government can seldom 
en t; that they should long continue 80 is never likely, and 
was in that age impossible. This Canute seems well to 
have understood; and, preferring England for his abode, 
and giving it the first place in his titles, he took every 
possible means for introducing English civilisation into 
Denmark. There was no money in that country, ex
cept what was introduced by piracy, till Canute's coin-
age first written laws 
he English sources 

encouraged POTnml'l'l'P 

may be called, which 
piratical partnerships 

BaIbery states, and cannot 
wholly Christian countries, long pri~ 
vateering is sanctioned by the laws. And though he did 
Dot live to the age of forty, he yet reigned long enou~h 
to see the seeds of improvement take root and flourish 

• HoIberg, L l33. 149. t Ibid 15t * Ibid. 116. 
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~n Denmark; to know that the system of piracy, by 
.:d of which he had established his own sovereignty, 
was so materially curbed, that it.could no longer aff'eet 
· the fate of kingdoms; and to re-establish the strength 
of England and ita naval power, wherein its strength 
and its best means of defence esSentially consisted. 

No anecd'lte is better known and more frequently 
repeated than that of Canute taking his seat upon the 
sea-shore, and, as the Lord of Ocean, forbidding the 

.rising waves to approach and wet his feet; not in the 
insane supposition that the sea would hear and obey hill 

· voice, but that he might read a moral lesson - to those 
who were about his person. The story is in character with 
a stage of society in which symbolical actions were .found 
neces~ for i!Dpressing the minds of men; and with 
the personage himself, •• for prosperity had softened, not 

· corrupted him, and he is one of the few conquerors 
· whose greater and better qualities were developed in 
peace. t But although that scene was designed for the 
purpose of making the declaration of his devotional 
feelings more striking; the power which he pos
IIelISed !lutllorised his assertion, that the seas belonged to 
his dominion. No other king:j:, either Scandinavian or 

· British, has ruled over such extensive posiessions in 
Europe: he was king of England, Denmark, Norway, 
: and part of Sweden; and Scotland and Cambria might 
have been. added to his titles, for.it was not an empty 
boast that the BasiIeus, as he styled himself, of the 
Anglo-Saxons, ruled over six nations. He was called 
Canute the Rich, as well as Canute the Great. It is more 
remarkable, that, though he was but in his twentieth 
year at the time of his father's death, and reigned only 
twenty-one years, he should also have been called 
Canute the Old §; but this was because, among his tnr • 

• According to Selden (iL 1325.) a political one 81 ... ell :_" Ipsum le 
interea mari:s dominatorem Eque ac iDsulae. HIe. palam est hie profesauI." 

t The character of tbil great kiDg haa De ••• beeD more Jwtly appreciated 
than by Hr. Tunler, il 5IJ4.....513. 

~ Holinahed. i. 7;J). H~lberg, i. 117. 
\ Holberg, l 1411. note. The name, which WB' variously writt<'n Knntr, 

Knud. Cnut. and Chnut .. was ex.tended into CanutUl by the pope, 
VO£. L B 
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bulent countrymen, few kings had reigned so long, ant! • 
they measured his life by his reign. It WBB long 
enough for those great' purposes which were effected in 
the order of Providence through his instrumentality. 
The struggle between the Danes and Anglo_Saxons, 
which had continued more than 200 years, was finally 
ended by his acceuion; and fifty years of comparative 
tranquillity after his decease completed the healing· 
work which he had begun, and united the two natioDS 
by the close and indiBSoluble ties of blood, language, 
and religion. 

How greatly the commerce, and consequently the 
naval strength of England, had improved under his 
reign, appears by the remarkable fact, that the seamen 
of London are said to have borne a great part in de-

A.D. termining the succeBBion, and choosing an elder Bon of 
lOS5. Canute's, Harold Harefoot by name, instead of Hardi_ 

canute, whom earl Godwin and the people of Wessex 
would have preferred, because queell Emma, a favourite 
with the Engliah, WBB his mother. It was not in any 
tumultuous BBsembly that their voice was heard, but in 
the Witenagemot, the great COUftci1 of the realm, held at 
Oxford -; and the persons who represented the merchants 
of London were, no doubt t, such merchants themselvea 
BB having fulfilled the condition required by Athelstane, 
had advanced themselves to the rank of thanes. Canute, 
at his death, had wisely divided an empire, consisting 
of dominions so extensive and so far apart, that they 
could not be kept together by any hand 1eB8 vigorous than 
his own. A division of England, whieh he had not in-

who, In the twelfth century, eallOlliaed tbe royal ..... t 10 ealled. (Ibid. i. 
197.) llUppooe tbe hiltory of Abraham served ... preeedent; th01lgh the 
_el will mdenaly iDlerted ftIp~ gratitl and, inltelld of altering t~e 
meaning of the name A"noru eaw";, depth·Od It of Its meanln,. Tbe ftnt 
to wbom tbe name 1I aald to have been give!'.! was exreoed In the woodo 

~"'en~::It=~II.~::::' ::.d .:'n:,,.::tnd ~!J.~d~~g~~ 
lome gold wu tied up. lh.., lP"es thlo account ftom the Hlltory of olar 
Trygguoon. But he aclda, that CfIIII. or """"', ligniftes In Anglo-Saxoh, 
bald, ~r~. CtJrrNI1a: and thia il the more fikelf etymolOllY ..... 
obvious ",eanlng being more to be tnuted than a romantic tale. 

• lIax. C:hron. 'iIJ'fl. t Henry, U. 'la. 
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tended, had nearly been made now; for Godwin held 
Wesaex in Hardicanute's name, while London and all 
north of the Thames acknowledged Harold; but as 
Hardicanute offended his party by lingering in Den. 
mark, Harold was " chosen king over all." During 
his short reign, the navy was maintained upon the same 
establishment as in the latter years of his father, six. A. D. 

teen ships, and in the same manner.'" When Hardi- 1040. 
canute was sent for to succeed him, he came with a 
fleet of sixty sail to take possession, and soon lost the 
good will, not only of the nation but of his own par
tisans, by exacting ship-money for sixty-two ships <at 
the old rate of assessment. 21,0991. was the sum raised: 
and in the year ensuing half that sum for thirty-two 
ships. The persons who collected this tax at Worcester 
were killed by the people, though they sought shelter in 
the cathedral; in vengeance for which, that city was 
burnt, the citizens'. property given over as a spoil to 
those who were sent to punish them, and great part of 
the county laid waste. This drew upon the king the 
CUr&es of the people, which were, probably, more due 
to his counsellors than to him; for though he inherited 
few of his father's virtues, and none of his great quali;. 
ties, he was of an easy, affable. and generous temper •• 
He gave way, indeed, to an a~minable impulse of 
revenge when he ordered Harold's body to be disinterred, 
bebeaded, and cast into the Thames, from whence it 
was dragged out in a fisherman's net, and buried in the 

• On hlr ba!;um man. !;ealb xn rClpan Ie'C elcepe hamulan VIII 
mape. (Sax.Cbron.lI1 L) .. At the rate of eight marks for each ateenman." 
Mr.lngram render. tbls. HenrJ (It 419.) say .... Each mariner .... allowed 
eight manCllileo, and eacb commander twelve maneu .... a year for par and 
provillono, wbieh wsa a vOrJ liberal aDowanee for th_ times." 'lbw dih~t 
and moat respectable blstorlan (who follows HollDahed bere) Is _'nly 
wroD81 and the ratio wbleb be h .. glnn between the allowances ought 
to have made· him .uapect this. Ham .. \I explslned by Ibre .. denotlnll the 
certain number of perIOD. who, from a certaln portion of land, were taken 
tb. the ... service. forty.two .ucb ""-. accordIDII to one authority ~ 
conatltutlnll a ship'. company' but tbla muat have depended on the aiae or 
the ship. Tbe word in the Saxon Chronicle ba, in aD likeUbond. the same 
........ Ing ... weUuthe same origin. 

Willilm of Malmeabury sayo, that thi' "rlgld·and Intol .... ble tribUte" 
.... exacted in order tbat the king mlgbt pay twent1 markl, according t9 
IIiI promise. to ovOrJ aoId1er In bla 8eat. 

B 2 
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cemetery of the Danes; but the shame of advising thit 
has been cast upon Alphric, the archbishop of York; 
and in Hardicanute the excess of hatred had its 
cause in strong natural affection, his brother Alfred 
having been most cruelly and treacherously put to death 

· by that king's orders. 
Toward the living persons who were implicated in 

that tragedy he was more placable; from the bishop of 
Crediton he was aatisfied with a pecuniary atonement; 
and he allowed earl Godwin to exculpate himself by 
oath. That powerful earl presented him with a ship, 
splendidly equipped and manned; its stem was covered 
with gilding, and there were eighty soldiers on board, 
each having two bracelets on either arm, weighing six. 
teen ounces of. gold; their helmets were gilt, they were 
armed in gilt habergeons, and each bore a Danish axe 
on his left shoulder and a spear in his right hand, both 
arms and armour being inlaid with silver and gold, and 
all so adorned, aays an early historian; as that splendour, 
· vying with terror, might conceal the iron beneath the 
gold. The gift, doubtless, was chosen aB that which 
would be most acceptable to a maritime prince; and 
the splendour of the equipment marks the increasing 
refinement of the age. When the sister of this king was 
given in marriage to the emperor Henry Ill., the so. 
lemnity of her espousals was rendered so imposing, and 
so great WE're the pomp &Jld pageantry with which she 
was conducted to the plaCe of embarkation, that 100 
years afterwards ballads, describing it, used to be sung 
about the streets." These things show the wealth of 

· the country; they show also how rapidly it had re. 
covered from its losses, and prospered under a strong 
govemmb'1lt, \ which secured it against invaders, and 
maintained order at home. 

Hardicanute died of apoplexy in the second year of 
his reign, at a feast, and in the act of drinking; and the 
people of London immediately roose bis half brother, 
Edward, the only lIurviving son of Ethelred, to succeed 
him. The kingdoms of England and Denmark were 

• WiIliam of Malmesbury, 239, 
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thus separated. Norway had previously been recovered 
from its Danish king by Magnus, the son of king St •. 
Olaf; and Magnus and Hardieanute had made an agree. 
ment, to the observance of which twelve of the chief 
pemDS in each kingdom had sworn, that the ~vivor 
"hould inherit the other's dominions. The object of 
this agreement was to secure the perpetual and peaceful 
won of Norway with Denmark; but on Hardicanute's 
death, when Magnus had sncceeded to the Danish 
throne, he laid clsim to that of England also, by rutup of 
this agreement, and sent an embassy thither to make his 
pretensions known; intimating, that if his right were not 
willingly acknowledged, he would come with a Danish 
and Norwegian fleet, and recover the possessions of his 
predecessor. On this occasion, Edward, cold and feeble. 
as he was, replied to the ambassadors with English spirit. 
" Canute, my step-father," said he, " kept the king. 
dom from me, and his sons took it to themselves after 
him. God has now been pleased to restore it me, and 
I will defend it to the last drop of my blood." When 
this reply was repeated to Magnus, he made answer. 
I< King Edward may keep his fathers kingdom in peace 
for me; and I will content myself with those which God 
has given me."· The Confessor, as he was afterwards 
called, placed little reliance upon this declaration; and. 
one of the few acta of'vigou~ which he ever performed 
was to embark on board the fleet, and take his station 
with it at Sand'lJich, to guard against the invasion which 
he expected t; but Magnus had no intention of in. 
vading him. Soon afterwards, Sweyne, who contended 
for the crown of Denmark, proposed to Edward to &B

sist him with fifty ships; but it is said that all the 
people thought this unwise; and it was prevented, be .. 
cause Magnus had a large navy. and expelled his corn. 
petitor. t 
* PontanUl, 173. HoIberg. L 155. 1~ . . 
+ Tbe !luoD Cbrooicle oay.. that MagnUl .... p"""",ted fMm eomlnl 

hither by hlo cont .. to with Sweyne in Denmark; but the Dani.h historian. 
Rhe M_puI. the Good credit Ibr the sincerity .. well .. the moderation or . 
Iilo repl,. and notice it .. one of the best odI or hlo iUuotrioUl life. 

: SaL Cbron. 212-216. 
uS 
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After the death of Magnus, Sweyne again solicited the 
aid of a fleet, and it was again resisted by the people. 
The motive of their resistance perhaps was, that, since the 
death of Canute, the seas were again infested by pirates. 
Two sea rovers, Lothen and Irling by name, came to 
Sandwich with five-and-twenty ships, and carried off 

".D. a great booty in gold and silver, and prisoners. They 
) 0·l.7. then attempted to plunder the Isle of Thanet, but the 

inhabitants withstood them both by land and sea, and 
drove them from that coast. Upon this they made for 
the opposite coast of Essex, and there made spoil of 
whatever they could find; prisoners being especially 
valued, for the slave-trade in which such merchants 
dealt. They found a market for their booty in the ports 
of Baldwin, earl of Flanders; and having there .disposed 
of it, they returned eastward to their own country. -

J048. Sandwich was again plundered in the ensuing year, and 
the Isle of Wight, where the best inhabitants were 
alain in defending themselves. Edward and his chiefs 
put to sea in quest of the enemy, without overtaking 
them. Naval aid was now requested of him by the em
peror, who was about to lead an army against earl Bald
win, and wished Edward to cut off the escape of his 
enemy by sea. This the people seemed to have consi
dered as a national concern, because of the harbour which 
Baldwin afforded to the sea-rovers; and Edward accord
ingly lay at Sandwich with a large fleet, till the em
peror had reduced that earl to submission. For a while 
this seems to have checked the reviving spirit of piracy; 
and though earl Sweyne, one of Godwin's turbulent 
sons, at one time infested the coast, and at another a 
fleet of six-and-thirty ships from Ireland, with the aid 
of the Welsh king, Edward ventured to diminish his 
naval force, retaining only fourteen ships, which he re_ 
duced the same year to four, and the next laid them up 
also. He then abolished the danegelt, which had con
tinued thirty_nine years from its first imposition by 
EtheIred: this was a great relief to the people, for i' 
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'Was always exacted before any other impost; and they 
were vexed with many.-

England might now have been at rest, if the prospect 
of an uncertain succesion to the crown had not offered 
tempting opportunities for ambition and intrigues. The 
Jdng vacillated between his habitual fear of earl Godwin's 
formidable family, and his inclination for the Normans, 
among whom he bad grown up; when the latter 
feeling prevailed, Godwin and his sons were exiled; 
they found an asylum with Baldwin at Bruges, and 
from thence returned, "after the manner of rovers," to 
infest their own country. Forces were assembled by A.D. 

sea and land to oppose them; the weather, which baffled IO.H. 
the exUes· in their first attempt, wrought eventually in 
their favour; for the ~en on hoard the king's fleet, 
weary of waiting for the invaders, and perhaps unwilling 
to act against a family who had a strong PartY in the 1052. 
country, and, with all their faults, were popular, forsook 
the ships, and went each hiB way. Godwin then found the 
coast at his mercy. He made first for the Isle of Wight, 
plundered it, proceeded to Portland, and there, in the 
brief but expressive language of the Chronicle, he and his 
people did harm as much as they could do. At the same 
time Harold, the most illustrious of his sons, entered the 
Bristol channel with nine ships from Ireland, landed in 
Porlook bay, so often the beautiful scene of piratical in
vasion, and there routed the land· forces which from 
Devon and Somerset were mustered against him, with the 
slaughter of more than thirty good thanes. Returning 
then to the mouth of the channel, he rounded the land's 
end. He landecl there, and seized cattle, men, money, 
and whatever he could ; .ioined his father on the southern 
coast, and proceeded to the Isle of Wight, thence to glean 
what Godwin had left from the harvest of his spoil. Yet 
these exiles, mercilessly as they acted towards their own 
countrjmen, were popular, so little do the people judge 
.of men according to their deeds I They were joined as 

• Sa. Cbron: 216-221i. 
. H4 
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they advanced by all the ships at Pevensey, Rmnney;" 
Hithe, and Folkstone. Godwin had already won over> 
to him " all the Kentish ml'll, and the boatmen from 
Hastings, and every where about by th.; sea coast, and
all the men of Bssex, and Sussex, and Surrey, and many 
others, who declare:l that they would live or die with 
him." From Dover and from Sandwich they took 85 

many ships and hostages as they chose, then made sail 
for London; but some of their people on the way landed 
on the Isle of Shepey, and ravaged it, and burnt Milton
to the ground. 

Edw8l'd was awaiting them at Lond.n, with the earls 
of hiB party, fifty ships, and a great land force •. When 
Godwin and Harold approached, they sent to the king, 
and required the restoration of their estates and dignities; 
alleging, that they had been wrongfully deprived of 
them. On which side the right lay, it is now not pos_ 
sible to determine; probab!y both had been so much 
in the wrODg, that a strong plea might be made out on 
either pa..1"l .;. as in parties, and factions, and civil 1II8I'S. 

is ccmmonly the case. Godwin BBW that puWic opi_ 
nion had begun to declare itself in his favour; and 
when, upon the king's resisting his demands, his fol
lowers became clamorous for immediate action, he re
prest their ardour. Edward summoned more forces to 
his SIlpport from the interior. Godwin, on his part, 
held secret communication with the citizens, and 
succeeded in winning them over wholly to his will, 
while he lay with his lIeet before London, waiting fo!" 
the ftood. When his arrangements were complete, and 
the tide served, the lIeet weighed anchor and passed the 
bridge, keeping the south side of the river; his .land 
forces advanced at the same time, and drew up on the 
Strand, which was then, as its name implies, an open 
shore •.• taking a position which seemed as if they meant, 
with the aid of their ships, to surround the king's lIeeL 
Edward would have been strong enough to have given 
them battle both by land-and water, if there had been 
the same temper in his party. aa in that of the exilea; bllt 
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there were few foreigners on either £ide, and while 
Godwin's men were eager to right (as they believed) 
their leader by force of arms, there was a great unwilling. 
DesS in the king's people to fight with their own 
countrymen. They had not, like their opponents, any 
thing to gain by victory; and woeful experience had 
taught them that the effect of such contests was to 
render their land an easy prey 'for foreign enemies. 
" Wise men," therefore, as they are called, were appointed 
on both sides to negotiate; hostages were exchanged, 
a general council was immediately convened, and peace 
was presently ,concluded; the king believing, or of ne· 
cessity seeming to believe, the protestations of fidelity 
made by Godwin and Harold, and submitting to have 
his Norman. friends outlawed by the now ascendant 
party. 

In all the wars with which this unhappy age of 
English history abounds, more reliece seems to have 
been placed upon the lleets than upon the land forces;' 
no doubt because great part of the country was covered' 
with woods. If an army did not find its means of sub
sistence wherever it moved, it was almost impossible 
to transport them otherwise than by water. When 
earl Siward defeated and slew Macbeth, and brought A.D. 

back from Scotland" aueb'spoil as no man had before 1054-
obtained," he had a lleett to co-operate with him. The 
English had been compelled to learn seamanship by 
their long stmggle with the Danes; they had not yet 
learnt from the same enemy to be good horse.soldiers; 
and in opposing an army of WeIsh and Irish at Here. 
ford, they suffered a shameful defeat, because their 
leader had brought them into the field, contrary to their 
custom, on horseback, and they took to 1light before 
a spear was thrown. The Welsh king Griftith had lOSS. 
taken advantage of the feuds by whieb England was, 

• The Sa"OII Chronicle call, them French and the other Frenchmen 
It eall. Frank.. Taking part with t~e triump~.nt party here, It IIY' that 
.. the Fl't'Ilch had Inltituted bad law8, and judged unrirbteolll judsmeoa. 
aDd hrought bad roundla into the land," p. 2;l!l. 

t S.lL Chron. 242. 
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disturbed, frequently to infest the English borders; he 
was an enterprising prince, and he had the stronger 
motive of revenging his brother's fate, who, because 
of his celebrity as a marauder, had been put to death by 
Edward's command; his head, like that of a criminal, 
being brought to Gloucester. Sometimes with the aid 
of the exiled earl Algar, sometimes with Irish adven
turers, and once with an auxiliary fleet from N or
mandy, he obtained successes enough to bring at last a 
formidable invasion upon his country, and destruction 
upon himself. Harold marched against him in the 
winter from Gloucester to Rhuddlan, where he had a 

A.n. palace or castle, and where his fleet lay; he burnt the 
lOOS. strong-hold, and the ships, and all the stores belonging 

to them. Griffith escaped; but in the spring Harolcl 
sailed with a naval force from Bristol to the coast of 
North Wales, while his brother Tostig led an army into 
that country; the inhabitants submitted, and Griffith was 
slain by one of his own people; his head was sent to 
the king, with the head and rigging of his ship also; 
trophies which would not have been selected, unless 
this brave prince had made himself conspicuous as a 
maritime foe.-

It is related, that when the minds of the English were 
turned with fearful hope, during the Danish dynasty, 
towards Edward, a monk of Glastonbury saw in a dream 
St. Peter anoint him king. The monk ventured to· ask 
who should be his successor? and the Apostle answered, 
« Have tllOU no care for tbat! for the kingdom of Eng- . 
Jand is God's kingdom,"-"Whieh, surely," says old 
Ralph Holinshedt, "in good ea>"llest may appear by 
many great arguments to be full true, unto such as shall 
well consider the state of this realm from time to time, 
how there hath been ever governors raised up to main_ 
tain the majesty of the kingdom, and to reduce the same 
to its former dignity, when by any unfortunate mishap 
it hath been bro:ught in danger." If what is called the 
philosophy of history is not set forth by writers of his 

* Sax. Chron.lltO. iM. 251, 25i. t Vo!, L 73&. 
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'lltamp, . something which springs from a deeper root is 
sometimes found in its stead. re It would make a di
ligent and marking reader," he says-, rc both muse and 
mourn, to see how variable the stste of this kingdom 
bath been; and thereby to fall into a· consideration of 
the frailty and uncertainty of this mortal life, which is 
no more free from insecurity than a ship on the sea in 
tempestuous weather. For as the casualties, wherewith 
our life is inclosed and beset with round about, are 
manifold, so also are they miserable, so also are they 
sudden, so also are they unavoidsble. And true it is 
that the life of man is in the hands of God, and the stste 
of kingdoms doth also belong unto him, either to con
tinue or discontinue." It had been too surely foreseen 
that Edward's death would draw after it the evils of a 
disputed succesaion. Edward himself foresaw this; 
but the right of hereditary descent was so little recog_ 
nised, when it was not supported by personal desert, or 
by a strong party, that he disregarded what otherwise 
would have been the undoubted claim of Edgar Atheling, 
and designated his friend and kinsman, William of 
Normandy, to succeed him. But it is said, also, that 
the general corruption of manners made a deep impres
sion on his religious mind, and that because of the sins 
of the nation he apprehended some national visitstion. 
Such an apprehension was general; and the appearance 
of a comet t at this time confirmed it. "Thou art 
come," a monk of Malmesbury is said to have exclaimed, 
with prophetic feeling, on beholding the blazing star, 
re thou art come, to be lamented of many a mother!' 

. Long since I saw thee; but I behold thee now far more 
terrible, threatening destruction to this country!" That 
the comet was thus regarded is certain; and that, as 
portendiJig change, it raised the hopes of those who 
were preparing to invade England, as much as it alarmed 
the English. But when legendary writers relate how 
the soul of a beatifiei monk appeared to Edward in 

• VoL I. 726. 
t Su. Chron. 251. WIl1lam of lIIa1meoburr. 28& 
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his last sickness, while he lay in a trance, arid told' 
him, that the chiefs of England, as well the clergy 
as the laity, were not the ministers of God but of the 
devil, and that therefore, after his death, God would 
deliver over the kingdom to the Enemy; ••• and when 
they say that, in another dream, the king beheld the 
Seven Sleepers turn in their sleep, as if disturbed, and' 
knew thereby that dreadful calamities were at hand; .•• 
the one tale is an example of, monkish invention, the 
other a proof of the general corruption which rendered 
the nation ripe for vengeance. The justice of the visit
ation which ensued was acknowledged by the 81llferers 
themselves; and the merciful purpose with which it was 
dispensed is now not less apparent to those who con_ 
template the providential course of history. Such mi_ 
series as the Jutes, Saxons, and Angles had brought 
upon the Romanized Britons, 8llch miseries were, in 
their turn, inflicted upon them by the Danes; and now 
when the kindred though hostile tribes had been, as it 
were, welded into one people, the recent conquerors 
were to feel the misery of being conquered. 

The Saxon line, which had continued five centuries 
and a half, from the time of Cerdic the first king of 

A.D. Wessex, ended in Edward the Confessor; Harold, 
1066. who succeeded him, having no pretension by his blood; 

but taking the crown either by election, or by his own 
act and deed, as one who thought 'himself able to main_' 
tain it. He knew that he must contend for it against 
the duI[e of Normandy, who had great power and great 
personal ability wherewith to enforce a claim, more 
plausible though less popular than his own. But his 
first danger was from his brother Tostig, one of the most 
atrocious barbarians in that barbarous age, yet who 
was not without that magnanimity which is compatible 
with the fiercer vices, and who possessed, in an eminent 
degree, the good' as well as the evil qualities whereby his 
family were distinguished. After an act of monstrous 
wickedness, which might be deemed incredible, if paral
lels to it wcre not found in the early history of other 
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liations, he had taken refuge in count Baldwin's ter
ritories, then the common asylum of all 'outlaws and 

· freebooters. From thence he repaired to Denmark, 
and solicited his kinsman, king Svend Estridsen, to 
undertake the conquest of England, encouraging him by 
the example of Canute his uncle. But Svend replied, 
that it had been an enterprise of great hazard and un
certainty for Canute, though he had undisputed pos-

· session both of Denmark and Norway at that time; 
whereas he himself could with difficulty maintain him_ 
self in Denmark against the Norwegians. It behoved 
him; therefore, to limit his ambition by his means, and 
not attempt what he could not reasonably hope to ac •. 
complish. Tostig upon this left him angrily, saying, 
he should perhaps find a king who would not be deterred· 
by the apprehension of danger from undertaking great 
things. Accordingly he went to Norway, and suc
ceeded in persuading king Harold Hardrada to the 
adventure ••• an unhappy. hour for both. Returning 
forthwith to Flanders, he collected there as large a fleet 
as he was able to equip; and finding followers among 
those adventurers who were the pests of Europe,' he 
sailed for the Isle of Wight, where he obtained money 

· and provisions, and then ravaged the coast till he camc 
· ~ Sandwich. Harold gathered, meantime, in prepar;' 
ation both against him and William, a larger force, 
both by sea and land, than -any king before h~m had 
collected in this island. Tostig did not venture to en_ 
counter him: but pressing seamen from Sandwich into 
his service, sailed with threescore ships for the Hum_ 

· ber, landed in Lindsey, and «there slew many good 
men." This brought upon him the earls Edwin and 
Morcar, great but u,nfortunate names in the history of 
their times. They drove him from the land, the seamen 
took advantage of this reverse to make their eScape, and 
he fled to Scotland, with only twelve small vessels in hiK 
company, there to expect the coming of his Norwegian 

· allies. 
IIarold Hardrada, confident in his cwn fortunes not 
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less than In his personal ·prowess and military talents, 
on both which he might well rely, had summoned half 

. the military and naval force of Norway for the expedi. 
tion. The Norwegians had great confidence in their 
king; but there were many who thought he was en. 
gaging in a most -arduous enterprise, where he would 
have to contend with a warlike people, and with a 
force of well.trained soldiers -, selected for their strength. 
A great fleet was equipped, consisting of about 200 
sail, besides store-ships, and vessels of smaller size, to the 
number of 500 in all, •.•• the most powerful armament 
that had ever sailed from Norway. Before he departed, 
he caused the shrine wherein the body of his hslf. 
brother, king St. Olaf, was deposited to be opened, and 
cut the nails and the hair of his holy corpse to take 
with him as reliCs, after which he is said to have re. 
locked the shrine, and thrown the keys into the river 
Nid, in order that it might never again be violated even 
with so pious an intent. But an ominous dream dis
turbed the confidence which he might have placed ill 
-~ese supposed amulets: he himself, it was reported, 
saw St. Olaf in a vision, and heard from him mournful 
anticipations of his defeat and death. One of his chief!! 
dreamt that eagles and carrion .crows alighted upon 
every ship, and that a woman of dreadful countenance 
and gigantic form, who stood upon an island, holding 
a crooked sword in one hand, and in the other a huge 
vessellcalled upon these birds of the battle.field, and 
bade them rejoice in expectation of the banquet which 
was prepared for them. . Another chief beheld, in' 
4 vision, the Norwe~an army drawn up in battle 

.. Snorre (Antiq. Celto.Scand. 197.) rep ....... nll the Norwegian. as oaying. 
that the BOldi.rl called Thingamanna eon.illed of luch men, that one of 
them was worth more than two of tbe best of Harold Hardrada·. """'" 
Th;, may have been •• id aRn theeYent, to leuen the mortification of their 
overthrow. The Thingamanna were mereenariea, and t hi. Ihe name (if 
1 am not miltaken In 1111 derivation) impli .. : the" were ill that ase what 
the Braban.on8were In Cceur_de_Llon·., and the Swl .. ln that of Franeill., 
except that tbey were not of any one natlon~ but adventurers, outlaw., IRQ 

ruftl8n. from aiL Their power aeem. to nave been greateot in Sweyn .. •• 
~:'.':.ii~bW~r.t~'i'_~lrs.~eath. a great body of them were muoacred '-
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array, and the English in array against them; but 
before the English host there went forth a giantess as if 
leading them to victory. She rode a wolf of size pro~ 
portionate to her own stature, and fed him with human 
bodies as fast as he could devour them. These popular 
fabIes show how deep an impression was made in the 
North by the iBBUe of this great expedition, the last 
hostile one from Scandinavia that ever reached the En~ 
glish shores in any formidable strength.6 

The lleet touched at the Orkneys, where Harold left 
his queen Elliaif, with his daughters Maria and In~ 
gerdi, and from whence he brought away a large rein~ 
forcement of adventu:rers. Making then for England, 
and entering the mouth of the Tees, be landed in the 
district then called Kli1land t; where the inhabitants 
submitted without resistance. The first opposition 
which he found was at Scarborough; and here he had 
recourse to a mode of" attack which had long before been 
practised upon that coast:l:, and is characteristic of war~ 
fare in ita rndest state: a huge pile of wood was erected 
close to the waIls or ramparts, and over-topping them, 
and when the llamea were at their height, the burning 
materiala were, by means of long poles, thrust down 
into the town till some of the houses were set on fire; , 
the place was then taken, and plundered. The inha
bitanta of the surrounding country then submitted to 
his mercy, and he advanced with his fleet to the H1,lmber. 
Thus far all had proceeded prosperously with'Tostig 
and his ally. The Anglo_Saxon king, more apprehen
sive of a descent from Normandy than from Norway, 
had assembled both his sea and land forces upon the 
southern coast, taking his own station in the Isle of 

• Antiq. CeltoScand. 19S-'.'OO. 
t .. Upon this part 01 the coatt," ayo Camden (752.) .. wben the wind. 

are laid, and tbe _ in a .tllI calm, the _ten thereof being .pread Into a 
ftat plain, very often a hideous Bl"oanlng Is IlIddenly heard bere, and then 
the liahermell a .... afraid to go to _; ,.ho, according to their !,oor len", or 
thing .. believe the ocean to be a buge monller, wllich i. then hungry, and 
_ to IIlut Itlelr with men'. bocIi..... -* An .ndanCe of It, upon wblch oneof !t. Aldan'. miracles was 11'"011.<1, 
\I related by Beds, lib. lil Co,..L It Is noticed in my Lctten to Mr. Dutl..-, 
riJId1cating the Book of the Church, p.l!l7. 
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Wight. There he bad remained all the summer, and 
till the nativity of the Virgin Mary (September 8th), 
at which time it was then usual for the people to lay 
in their provision for the winter j and then, says the 
Saxon chronicle, "no man could keep them there any 
longer." They were, therefore, necessarily disbanded • 
. and many of their ships were wrecked on their way to 
London. Harold had hastened thither by land in con_ 
sequence of tidinga that the Norwegian fleet had entered 
the Humber, and were ascending the Ouse towards 
York. Upon this hastily collecting an army, he march_ 
.cd northward with all the speed that the exigency 
.required. 

Meantime earls Edwin and Morcar, who had bafBed 
'l'ostig in his first adv~nture, brought together all the 
force of the adjacent country, and prepared to attack 
the invaders. Harold Hardrsda drew up his army 
to give them battle, on the right bank of the Ouse, 
.not far from York, and to the south of that dty. One 
wing rested upon the river, the other upon a ditch, and 
a wide marsh which 'was at that time covered with 
water j the line on that side was designedly, as it ap
pears, left weak, the strength of his host being in the 
right :wing, where he had planted his banner, known 
by the. barbarous name of Landeyda, the waster of 
land. As he had expected, the earls attacked and forced 
the weaker flank: so doing, they. exposed themselves to 
'a decisive charge frum his main force, and were over_ 
. thrown with great slaughter. Many were drowned in 
the ditch, and so many perished in the marsh, that the 
Norwegians arc said to have traversed it upon the bodies 
of their enemies. - The earls, and 811 many as escaped, 
took shelter in York j but when Harold Hardrada ap
proached the city, and encamped nea,r Stamford Bridge 
to besiege it, the inhabitants, for Tostig had partisans 
among them, opened their gates, and submittetl to his 

• Antiq. Celto-Scand. 1!01-ms; The Icel.ndic 8"thnr erroneously ""P. 
JlOSf'!' Moroll to have fallen in this action; ill other lJOints. hia account is 
confirmed by the Saxon Chronicle. . 
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mercy. An II8IIeJIlbly was convened without the city, 
in which they performed homage to him,as their king 
by right of conquest; and after the Bl8embly he returned 
to his ships in the joy of victory. This was on Sunday, 
the 24th of September; the battle had been fought on 
the preceding Wednesday, being the eve of St. Mattbias; 
and a meeting had been appointed for the Monday within 
the city, at which the Norwegian conqueror was to ap
point officers, give laws, and distribute lands. The 
citizens gave hostage"s and supplied provisions, imd peace 
had been proclaimed to all who would go southward 
with Tostig and the king, and serve them in completing 
the conquest of the realm." 

While they were rejoicing at their ships, Harold, 
who had hastened day and night, reached York, with 
the vanguard of hiB army, on the Sunday evening. The 
great body of the inhabitants hated Tostig because of 
his cruelties: he was therefore joyfully received, and the 
gates were shut and the wal1s guarded, that no inform. 
ation might be carried to the invaders. On the morrow, 
Hardrsda, little deeming that such an enemy was at 
band, prepared for hiB advance, appointing one third 
of his people to remain with the fleet under Olaf, his 
son, two earls of the Orkneys, Paul and Erlendr by 
name, and hiB especial favourite EyBteinn Orri, the most 
distinguished of the Norwegian chiefs, to whom his 
daughter Maria had been prowled in marriage. . The 
morning was unusually bright and hot; ~d the Nor. 
wegians, expecting to be engaged that day in nothing 
but civil occupations and ceremonies, left their hauberks 
on board, wearing DO other defensive armour than the 
abield and helmet; they had their usual weapons, for 
these were never laid aside, and some were armed as 
archers, but all were high in spirits, and in the hope of 
speedily effecting the easy conquest of·a great and rich 
kingdom. As they approached they discovered a great 
body of men advancing to meet them, and. tlw>ugb the 

• Aotlq. Cello.Scawl. lIM. 205. Su. Ch1'Oll. lI59-361. 

vor.. L I 
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dust which arose from the trampling of their horses,. 
the glittering of shields and breast_plates was perceived. 
Hardrada halted his men, and sent for Tostig to en
quire of him who these might be. Tostig replied, that 
verily it looked like a hostile army; yet, possibly, it 
might prove to be his own friendll and kinsmen coming 
to solicit pardon, and offer their services, and pligh~ 
their faith. A few minutes' delay made it evident that 
the host which advanced came prepared for battle ; ana 
Tostig then advised that they should return with all speed 
to the ships, there to arm themselves, and bring their 
whole force into the field, or to have the protection of the 
ships if it should be thought best not to encounter 
the enemy's cavalry. This advice was rejected by 
Hardrada, either from a high sense of honour, un
seasonably indUlged; or because he thought that a 
precipitate retreat might dishearten "his own people, 
and afford opportunity of advantage to the enemy. 
He ordered Frirekr, his standard-bearer, to set up his 
standard •• the Waster of Lands; sent three messengers 
at full speed to summon the remainder of his army 
from the ships; and determined upon giving the English 
battle, in a brave confidence that he could keep his 
ground till the reinforcement should be brought up. 

Having BO resolved, he drew up his men in a long 
but not a dense line, and bending both wings back till 
they met, formed them into a close circle, every where 
of equal depth, shield touching shield, presenting thus 
a rampart of bucklers. The Landeyda was planted in 
the centre, and by it the king and his chosen com_ 
panions were to have their statio~ in readiness to face 
the danger on any side. This array was chosen as the 
best means of defence against a far superior cavalry, 
accustomed to charge in a great body, and if it were 
repulsed, to wheel round, and repeat its attack upon 
any point that appeared least guarded. The first line 
was instructed to present a circle of spears to the enemy, 
holding them obliquely at a great elevation, and resting 
their ends upon the earth; this required that they should 
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place one knee to the ground. 'The second line stood 
erect, holding their spears in readiness to pierce the 
breasts of the horses who should break through the 
fu¥ row. The archers also were stationed to assist 
them. If Hardrada acted imprudently in waiting for 
the enemy, his dispositions were made with equal 
promptitude ,and skill. Having thus arranged his men, 
he rode round the circle, inspecting it, and waS thus 
engaged when the English army drew near enough for 
Harold to distinguish him, and enquire who he was; for 
he was rendered conspicuous by his splendid helmet, his 
Bky_blue mantle, and the black horse, with a white star 
on the forehead, which he rode. The horse stumbled 
and threw him, but without hurt: he sprung lightly upon 
his feet, and said that such a fAn omened good success 
in his expedition; but Harold gave a different inter_ 
pretation to the accident, and said, the king of Norway 
is a strong and comely person, but I augur that fortune 
has forsaken him.-

Presently twenty horsemen, men and horse in com_ 
pletemail.approachedfronItheEnglisharmy.asif to 
parley, and one of them asked if earl T08tig were in 
the :field. T08tig answered for himself, saying, " You 
know he is to be found here!" The horseman then, in 
the name of his brother, king Harold, offered him peace 
and the whole of Northumbria; or, if that were too little, 
the third part of the kingdom. " This is different, in
deed," replied the earl, rr from the enmity, the w~, and 
the contumely with which no longer ago than in the winter 
I was treated: had this offer been made then, many who 
have perished might haye been now among the living, 
and far happier bad been the condition of Eng1And! 
But if I should accept these conditions, wbat compens
ation for his expedition shall I offer to king Harold 
Hardrada, the son of Sigurd ? .. The horseman replied, 
.. Seven feet of English ground, •• or a little more, seeing 
that he exceeds other men in stature!" Tostig made 
answer to that stern reply, rr Go, bid king Harold make 

_ * Anti'!. Celto-Seand. ml'-2O!l.. 
I 2 
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ready for battle I When the N orthmen relate the hi ... 
tory of this day, they shall never say that earl Toatig, 
when the fight was about to begin, foraook king Harolll 
Hardrada, the son of Sigurd, and joined his enemies. 
We have one mind and one determination, either to 
die an honourable death, or to possess England by the 
right; of conquest." Here the conference ended, the 
horsemen retUrned to their own army; and Hardrada . 
then enquired of Tostigif he knew who the man was 
who had spoken so proudly. Toatig replied, it was 
Harold himself, the king~ earl Godwin's 80n. Upon 
this, Hardrada observed this had been concealed too 
long, for they had approached so near that Barold 
might never have returned to relate of their slaughter. 
" Right," replied Tostig; "he acted with an incautious_ 
ness unworthy of so great a prince, for what thou sayest 
might easily have happened. But when I saw that he 
offered me peace and an ample kingdom, and that if I 
betrayed him I should be guilty of his death, I chose 
rather, if such must be the alternative, that he should 
slay me, than that I should, in such a manner, alay 
him."" Whether this be historically true, or whether 
the northern historian thought it allowable to embellish 
his narrative with fiction as well as with verse, the cir_ 
cumstance is equally in the spirit of the times; and such 
circumstances are of the highest value. They are as 
consolatory to a thoughtful and religious mind, as they 
are delightful to a poetical imagination, for they exhibit 
that heroic dignity and sense of honour which were the 
redeeming virtues of those ages; when their place is 
not supplied by Christian principle, it may well be 
doubted whether modern civilisation has either left or 
substituted any thing so good. 

When the battle began, the English horsemen could 
make no impression upon the close circle of their· 
enemies, till they feigned to be disheartened and to fly, 
and then turned successfully upon the incautious Nor
Wegian8, who had been tempted to break their order • 

• Antiq. Cello ScaDd. lI09, !llo, 
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Hardrada exerted himself to encourage his people: he 
was armed in a coat of mail. ealled after the name of 
some favourite lady, Emma. It reached half way down 
the leg, but it seems to have left the neck unprotected. 
and there he was pierced by an arrow, which instantly 
killed him. Most of those who fought beside him fell: 
his banner, however, was bome baclt to its station; and 
Tostig succeeded to the command. Harold then sent 
to offer peace and security both to his brother and 
to all the Norwegiaus who were left; but, indignant at 
the 1088 of their king, and burning for vengeance, they 
replied that they would perish to the last man rather 
than accept of terms from the English. It was, indeed. 
on their part, a fight of madness and despair. Ey .. 
teinn Orri came up at this time from the ships, leading 
the reinforcement; they had hastened so that they 
arrived breathless. and almost spent with heat and exer
tion. But upon hearing of Hardrada's death, as if 
devoting themselves to revenge and follow him, they 
made such an attack upon the victorious army, that it 
was spoken of in after.times by the appellation of ~ 
hrid, Om's tempest. Fatigue, and heat, and madness. 
made many of them drop their shields, and throw off 
their breastplates; and some of those who did not thua 
spose themselves to the well-armed enemy. fell and died 
of exhaustion wit.hout a wound. The greater part of 
the Norwegians perished. and all their chiefs. Tostig 
was among the Blain. Hardrada's son Olaf had beeu 
left at the ships. and thither they who left the field en
deavoured to seek shelter. The conquerors pursued to 
complete their victory; but one brave Norwegian, like 
Horatius Cocles in the romantic history of Rome, took 
his post upon a bridge. and singly, by his great strength 
and' prodigious exertions, impeded the pursuit, till one 
who was more astute than geneJ:(lUS, and perhaps than 
brave, got under the bridge, and thrust a spear into 
him under his coat of mail. The passage being then 
no longer defended. the fugitives and the fleet were at 
Harold's mercy, but. he spared them; and Olaf and the, 

I 8 
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bishop, who was in the expedition, and one ot thct 
Orkney earls, upon swearing that they would' for ever 
maintain faith and friendship to this land, were allowed 
to depart with all the survivors in twenty.four ships. 'It 
That day's tragedy produced a salutsry effect upon the 
lleart of Olaft; and the Norwegians enjoyed five and 
twenfy years of tranquil prosperity under his peaceful 
and beneficent reign. 

It is said that no bloodier battle had ever before been 
fought on English' ground; certainly never was one 
more bravely contested. But, decisive as the vietory 
was, Harold obtained by it only a sbort respite from his 
fate: for only three days after the defeat and death of 
Hardrada 'and Tostig, William of Normandy landed 
on the coast' of Sussex to claim the eroWD, with the 
pretext of a lawful title, and, to enforce that title, at the< 
head of a formidable army. 

Of all the northern hosts who established themselves 
in other countries by conquest, those who gave theit 
name to Normandy are they who most rlWpidly ad. 
nneed in civilisation. They seem immediately to have 
grafted themselves upon the old Romano.Gtllic stock, 
and adopting the language of the people whom they 
subdued, thus to have qualified their children, in the 
first generation, for receiving the religion, manners, 
and arts of Christendom. They seem also, like the 
Jutes, Saxons, and Angles, who fixed themselves in 
Britain, to have disregarded maritime concerns when' 
they had won a country for themselves. When Wil. 
liam resolved upon claiming the English croWD, by 
'rirtue of Edward the Confessor's testament, the ships 
for transporting his army were to be built. His chiefs 
were far from unanimous in advising him to the ad
venture; but, when his resolution had been tsken, both 
they and the clergy contributed largely to the outfit, 

• Antiq. Cello-bnd. 212-Ql6. s.lt. Chron. 261, 262. 
t Hal1lroda·. daughter died In the OrtnllJl, on tbe day of the battle in 

which her betrothed hu.band fell Two Ion. of Tostig were taken to Nor. 
way l>I Olaf, where they were honourably educated, alld lived in .tJicl 
frieDdlhip "ith the king. They became eminent and excellent meD, 1114 
\IotIIleft a lIourllhlng posterity. 
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supplying money toward the cost, and liquor for the 
workmen. The number of ships has been vRriously 
iltated, from 696 to 8000; the latter number, as in
cluding the smaller barks, would not be too great for the • 
larges' fleet of which any memory in those times was 
preserved; and that the ships were generally of no 
considerable burthen may be inferred from the unques
tionable authority of the Bayeux tapestry, where the 
process of ship_building is represented, and men are 
seen drawing them to the sea by ropes. This most 
curious relic of antiquity, which is still preserved, is 
believed to have been the work of WilIiam's queen, 
Mathilda, and her women. That queen presented her 
husband with the ship in which he was to lead the van, 
and which was distinguished by its splendid decorationa 
in the day, and in. the darkness by the light at its top
Inas1. Its vanes were gilded; its sails were crimson; 
and at its bead was the figure of a child, armed with a 
bow and arrow, and ready to let fly. In the same ship 
the white banner was hoisted which pope Alexander n. 
had consecrated and blessed for the expedition. By 
engaging to make the English once more acknowledge 
that authority in the church of Rome which Harold, 
like all the more vigorous of his predecessors, was little 
disposed to regard; and by promising that the aunual 
tribute of 8t. Peter's pence should duly be collected and 
paid, WilIiam's able agents had induced the pope to 
pronounce a sentence in favour of 'VilIiam's title, •• 
acting thus as supreme judge, though Harold neither 
recognised in him any right to decide, nor conferred it 
by referring the matter to 'bis decision. With the 
banner the pope sent him a bull, not more in further_ 
ance of William's views, than of the papal policy; and 
one of 81. Peter's hairs, set in a precious ring. The 
confirmation of his title, which WilIiam thought it ex_ 
pedient to obtain, would be of no little weight in dis.' 
posing the English clergy to acknowledge it; and the 
Dation, in consequence, to submit to him as their lawful 
Idng. But he knew the temper and the ability of his op_ 

I 4 
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ponent, and, therefore, omitted no exertions for drawing 
IUCCOurS from far and near. Adventurers came at his 
invitation from Britany and from Poitou, from Maine 
and Anjou, from Aquitaine, from Piedmont, from Bur. 
gundy, and from the bank. of the Rhine. His father. 
in-law, Baldwin, earl of Flanders, aided him largely 
with men, ships, and loores; and though the French 
king, Philip I., refused him any assistance, he made no 
attempt to impede the expedition, and allowed as many 
of his subjects as were so disposed to join it; probably 
he expected that a formidable neighbour might either 
be engaged at a distance during the remainder of his 
life by the success of the expedition, or weakened by its 
failurE'.· Another motive, undoubtedly, for which the 
neighbouring princes encouraged William in hiB at
tempt, was, that their own states might be relieved by 
it from the growth of that restless and turbulent class 
whose only occupation was war, and who bad to make 
their fortunes by the sword. t 

'fhe ileet assembled in the month of August, at the 
mouth of the river Dive, which enters the Ilea between 
the Seine and the Orne. The wind was adverse, and 
continued 80 for a whole month; but by this delay, un
favourable as it seemed, the success of the enterprise 
was materially promoted. For Harold had stationed 
his ileet off the Isle of Wight, to watch the south
ern shores, and had encamped an army near. This 
guard was vigilantly kept during the whole 1IUIIl

mer; but, in September, their provisions were ex
hausted, and the ships dispersed in consequence. The 
coast was thus left ungualided, and at the same time the 
lllnd force was called off to oppose the Norwegian in
vaaion. At this favourable juncture the wind came 
... Although in these advaneementl and turn. of prl".,.," aaY' Daniel, 

.. there i. a concurrency of di.positiona, and a ltate of timea prepared for it, 
fI'l is it .tranll"o that an many mighty men of the French nation would ad
.. en lure their Iivea and fortunea to add England to Normandy to make it 
more tban France, and 10 great a crown to a duke. who wal too great for 
them already. But where mutations are dettined. thecounsell of men must 
be corrupted, and there will fall out all advantagea to lerve that bullness." 
p. S5. 

t Turner, II 5fiS-565. Palg ... e, 565-369. Tblerrr. Hilt. de la C_ 
~ de I' ADCleterre par lea Normands. i. 27!1--289. . . 
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ZOUIId· to the southward, and carried the fleet to St. 
Valery, near Dieppe, the nearest port between Nor. 
mandy and Englimd j but then the weather changed. 
It became necessary to cast anchor and wait there for 
1Ieveral days, and during that time a gale came on, and 
Jleveral ships were lost with all their crews. The hope 
with which men engage in such expeditions sickens 
when it is long d,eferred j and though William sought to 
conceal the extent of the disaster from his men,or at 
leMt to remove all vestiges of it, by causing the bodies 
of the shipwrecked to be privately buried III soon as 
they were found j and though he endeavoured to keep hiB 
people in heart by increasing their rations both of food 
and of cheering liquor; there were many who abandoned 
the enterprise, and more who began to think that Pr0-
vidence had declared against it. That man Will mad, they 
said, who sought to take possession of another's country .. 
God was displeMed at such designs, and manifested his 
displeasure now by withholding the wind they wanted. 
But William had spiritual counsellors at hand, who 
knew as well how to encourage men under such circum. 
stances, as he himself did in the day of battle. By 
their advice the body of St. Valery, the patron of tba. 
place, where a town had grown over his cell, was 
taken from his shrine, and carried in procession through 
the camp. the soldiers devoutly kneeling as it passed,. 
and praying for his intercession. In the ensuing night 
the wind again veered, and to the great glory of St. 
Valery, blew fair for England. . 

No time Will then lost j they embarked with all speed, 
and, to ensure order when they should reach the hostile 
i:oast, William enjoined all the ships to anchor round 
his at night, and not recommence their way till the 
beacon on his topmast should be lighted as a signal, 
and the trumpet blow. Yet, leading the van himself, 
he outsailed the whole fleet, as if in his impatience for. 
getful at the time of his own instructions; and when 
night closed not a vessel was in sight. In the morning 
nothing Will to be seen from the mast but sea and sky. 
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He. then anchored, and had a sumptuous breaklast 
spiced wines, that his crew, 

good heart. The 
descried four ships 

he exclaimed, U 

without oPPollition, 
Pevensey and U" •• ''''j;\,., 

William occupied 
castle at Pevensey; erected three wooden forts, the 
materials of which he had brought with him ready for 
construction; threw up works to protect part of his fleet, 
and burnt, it is said, the rest, or otherwise rendered them 
unserviceable. Harold was at York, sitting at dinner, 
and still rejoicing over his recent victory, when the 

arrived with the news of WilIiam's 
repairing to London 

of his best soldiers 
of Hardrada's 

For this he 
ill_timed and unwonted co'~et'OUllneIl8 

he may have acted nnw;I:PI" 

not in this spirit. The men who deserted him 
gust were his own subjects, on whose service he relied, 
because both by duty and by their common interest 
they were bound to serve him; his mercenaries re
mained faithful, and as they could only have been ren_ 
dered 80 by the pay for which they served, it may 
fairly be inferred that all spoils were in immedi-
diately and in part ","en IOU. 

payment, reached London 
hundred sent them round to 

ing 
them. 

he has been ceIlIBUI'eu, 

or of the nation's strength, and looking for a second 
victory, he had determined that it should be as decisive 
as the first. The contest indeed was brought to as 
speedy a termination, and as deCIsive. but with far 
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other issue than the Anglo-Saxon king had, in the pride 
of his heart, anticipated.· 

The battle of Hastings belongs not to the subject of 
this work. "Then," says Daniel, " was tried, by the 
great assize of God's judgement in battle, the right of 
power between the English and· Norman nations; a 
battle, the most memorable of all others, and howsoever 
miserably lost, yet most nobly fought on the part of 
England." But it should ever be the proper object of 
an historian to show both how evil in its just conse. 
quences produces evil, and how all.wise Providence 
eventually educes good from it. The Norman conquest 
is the most momentous event in English history, per. 
haps the most momentous in the middle ages. So 
severe a chastisement was never, except iD the case of 
the Wisigoths, inflicted upon any nation, which was 
not destroyed by it. 

One of the exhortations which William addressed to 
his men before the 'battle was, th.at they should take 
vengeance for the masaacre of the Danes, their kinsmen. 
More than threescore years had elapsed since the per. 
petration of that great national crime: the Danes them. 
selves had taken speedy and signal vengeance for their 
plurdered countrymen; and they had subsequently, by 
the effects of conquest, compact, and intermarriages, 
'become one people with the Anglo-Saxons, to whom 
they were as nearly allied in race as to the Normans, 
and with whom they had always been connected by the 
'bond of language; whereas the Normans had rejected 
the speech of the country from whence they still de
rived their name. In William's mouth, therefore, this 
was a mere pretext; he would not have advanced it if, 
inatead of contending with the conqueror· of Hardrada, 
his contest had been with the Norwegians. In that 
case he would probably have presented himself to the 
southern Anglo-Saxons as their avenger and deliverer. 
But, in using it against H arold, he no doubt appealed 
to a prevalent feeling among the various people ot 

• Tumer, L 57~ Palsrave.369. 378. TIller..,.. L .289-292. 
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whom his army wu composed, •• a feeling that the re .. 
proach and the burden of a national crime lay upon the 
Anglo-Saxons; for there had been no manifestation, no 
visible sign of national repentance. The govemm~t 
which, as a government, •• the nation which, u a nation, 
had inherited this unatoned offence, were to be, the one 
for ever overthrown, the other snbjugated, oppressed, 
and finally, by a slow and severe process, regenerated. 
lIut this was not all. During the intervening years be~ 
tween the massacre and the conquest, the state of manners 
had been greatly corrupted. The Dimes who settled in 
England had brought a fresh infusion of barbarous man
ners and barbarous vices to a people who, like all others, 
were more apt to retrograde towards barbarism than to 
advance in civilisation; and the nation had never been 
80 thoroughly depraved as at this time, when it was 
punished for its sins by a foreign conquest. Pride 
and sensnality had hardened the hearts of the great. 
The means for supplying their riotous expenditure 
were procured either by rapine or by the sale of their 
servile vasasls, and of those who, either by the law of 
war or by lawless violence, were in their power. The 
mother of earl Godwin was a regular dealer in slaves, 
buying and selling them, and selecting assortments of 
beautiful girls for exportation to Denmark. This wo
man was struck dead by lightning, and ber death was 
regarded - as an infliction of Divine vengeance.: not 
that the traffic itself' excited any sense of iniquity; it 
had become too common for this, apart from any 
consideration of its origin as a mitigation of barbarous 
warfare; but the peculiar branch in which she bad 
become notorious occasioned indignation when carried 
on by one of her sex and station. In those ages 
parents exposed their children for sale in the market
place like cattle. Revqlting as this is to human nature, 
we may be consoled by believing that it was the poverty 
of the parents in most cases that consented, not the 
will; for it is less painful to contemplate diatresa than de-

• TIIleR),,3!!Oo 
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pravity; and we may be humbled by the certainty that 
the condition of the children thus consigned to bondage 
was far, far happier than that of those who, in our own 
days, are •• not sold indeed, •• but bound to a chimney 
lIWeeper or a cotton mill. One yet more odious feature 
belongs to the slave trade of the Anglo-Saxons; their 
chiefs are charged With selling for prostitution, whea 
they were tired of them, the women whom, by an 
abuse of legal power, they had made their. concubines; 
and of 8elling at the same time their own unborn off. 
spring. With the utter pravity which such impieties 
indicate, impiety of another kind kept pace. Onr 
great and good and glorious Alfred had raised up a 
learned clergy in his dominions, of whose scriptural be. 
lief and scriptural labours there are proofs still extant. 
That belief had been cormpted, by the system of fraud .. 
ulent superstition which Dunstan and his associates had 
superinduced. Amid the general dissolution of manners 
learning was almost extinguished; while heathen prsc. 
tices, continually revived by the influx of semi-pagana 
from· the Baltic, obtained among the people. The out.. 
ward observances of Christianity were performed by 
the nobles with an insolent irreverence, which evinced 
but too surely how entirely the spirit was wanting. 
We know that this depravity was not universal, because 
there are some always in all ages whom their own 
happy nature, with the assistance of God's grace, pre
serves from the contagion of surrounding wickedness. 
Were it not for these, who are the salt of the earth, the 
whole human race would be swept away, as at the 
deluge. But it was general enough to be national, and 
. to deserve and draw on at last a national judgment. 
That judgment, severe as it was, was dispensed in 
mercy. A race of conquerors was introduced, who, 
though not less ferocious than the former masters of 
·the land, possessed in an eminent degree the generous 
qualities and heroic virtues which are connected with 
the martial spirit when a sense of honour ennobles it. 
They had wider views of policy, and they were pro-
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gressive in civilisation. By the time that they became 
one people with those whom they had subdued, the 
language of the whole nation had been changed. by 
gradual interfusion, and that change has, even more 
than our insular situation, contributed to make the 
English a peculiar people. But, though the Anglo.:. 
Saxon throne was subverted, the nation conquered, the 
name lost, and the language fused into a composite 
speech, the line of Alfred was restored, his spirit still 
survives in his institutions, and the navy' which he 
lounded is still the pride and the strength of England. 

CHAP. Ill. 
FROIl THE NOBIIAN CONQUEST TO THE AOOIiI8IIlON OP 

lUNG JOHN. 

A.D. 1066-1199. 

By one hard-fought and decisive battle William ob
tained the throne; the legitimate heir, Edgar Athe1ing, 
though popular both for his descent and his personal 
qualities in other respect1l, had been previously set aside 
for want of the ability and vigour of character necessary 
in such times; and as the conqueror's claim to the crown 
was quite as valid as that of the slain king, the chiefs, 
seeing no present means of resistance, and having no 
alternative, invited him to accept the crown which he 
had won. Any national struggle was not to be appre
hended, and by a system of policy as efficient as it was 
remorseless, he was prepared to prevent or punish par
tial insurrectioIlfJ. But danger might still be expected 
from Norway, in revenge for Hardrada's death; from 
Denmark, in support of its own right of conquest; and 
from the sons of Harold, who had carried off the 
greater part of the English naval force. Wil1iam had 
no Beet wherewith to guard against their invasions; the 
ships which his allies and associates had supplied, had 
;returned to their own ports as soon as their service was 
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performed; and those which he had built for the passage 
had not been constructed for other service, so that if 
they were destroyed upon his landing, he made little 
sacrifice in destroying them. 

Godwin and Edmund, the sons of Harold, had fled 1~:7 
to Ireland after their father's fall; they returned from . 
thence in the ensuing ye~ with threescore sail, as
cended the Bristol Channel, and debarking at the mouth 
of the Avon plundered that fertile country; then made 
an attack on Bristol, but were bravely resisted and re. 
pulsed. With whatever pretext they came, or whatever 
claim of right they might advance, they acted as com. 
mon enemies; insomuch, that when having laden their 
ships 'with booty, they made a descent on their return 
upon the Somersetshire coast, William did not think 
it necessary to sen4 a Norman force against them, but 
left them to be opposed by their own countrymen, 
under Ednoth, who had distinguished himself in their 
father's service. He gave them battle, and fell; the 
loss was considerable on either side, but the invaders 
were so roughly handled, that they took to their ships and 
made again for Ireland. They returned about the foI- 106S. 
lowing midsummer, with a fleet. of nearly the same 
force, and landed in the Tavy, eipecting, probably, to 
be joined by the Westem Britons, and apparently not 
knowing that Exeter, where Harold's mother had taken 
refuge, and where the inhabitsnts had risen for her 
sake, had been reduced by a Norman force. Earl 
Breon, with that force, came suddenly upon them, and 
defeated them with such slaughter in two battles on 
the same day, that of those who arrived with more 
than sixty ships, there escaped scarcely men enough 
for manning two. So severe a lOBS deterred the Irish 
from affording any further aBSiatance to the sons of 
Harold; and the exiles repaired to Denmark, hoping 
there to meet with allies more persevering as well as 
more powerful.-

• Sax. Chron.l!67-27o. Willlam of Malmeaburr. 3!!8. Turner'. Middl,! 
"sea ot' Eogland, i, 98. Campbell, i. i7. . 
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Norway had sent forth so large a proportion of ita 
strength in Hardrada's fatal expedition, that it was in 
no condition to repeat the effort. Harold had bound 
the son of that king by an oath to maintain faith and 
friendship towards England for evermore. That ob
ligation, it might be thought, was annulled by the Nor. 
man conquest, and Olaf could hardly have been bound 
by any scruple on that score from assisting the sona of 
Harold in their attempts against the Norman conqueror; 
but he had obtained the name of Kgrri, that is to say, 
the quiet, for his peaceful temper, which, happily for 
himself and his people, suited the circumstances wherein 
he was placed. It was otherwise with Denmark; that 
kingdom had lost none of its strength, nor abated any 
of its pretensions, and its king, Svend Estridsen, be. 
lieved that the right of inheritance to the crown of 
England" had vested in him upon Edward's death, 
though Harold had intruded by fraud, and the duke of 
Normandy afterwards by force. His claim was likely to. 
meet with support from the Anglo.Danish part of the 
people, and, indeed, from the whole nation, who from 
habits of old licence had passed under so severe an 
order, that it might well be called oppressive; and· 
William engaged Adelbert, the archbishop of Bremen, 
to use his endeavours for averting the danger by per. 
suasion, or even by money. The archbishop, it is said, 
was induced by giftst to undertake this negotiation. 
Whether the sort of Dane.gelt,"which it was not im. 
politic thus to offer, was accepted, is not known. 
Adelbert's intervention was not without some efFect, 
but only for a time. The solicitations of the emigrants 
were more effectual, and in the third yesr after the 
conquest, Svend sent a fleet of two hundred and forty 
sail to act in conjunction with the king of Scotland and 
the Northnmbrians, who it was known were ready for 
revolt. His two sons, Harold and Cmute. embarked 

• Hol~ (L 181.) .. ,., It I. remarkable fllat moot of the Danioh wrlten 
.,le him king of Diltmiark, Norway, and Ensland. 

t l'oDtanua. l89. 
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in the expedition, which was under the command of 
their uncle Osbem; and Poles, Saxons, and Frisians 
enIistAld in it, tAlmptAld by the hope of plUnder. They 
entAlred the Humber about the middle of August, landed 
in force, and immediately advanced upon York, wast
ing, with wontAld barbarity, the country as they. went. 
Edgar Atheling, and the exiles who had taken refuge 
in Scotland, presently joined them. 

York was occupied by a Norman garrison under 
William Malet: they were strong enough to maintain 
intAlrnal peace, but not to encountAlr a Danish armyaeting 
in a popular cause, and with the support of the people. 
Upon the news of their approach, the archbishop AIdred 
is said to have died of .. very grief and anguish of 
mind," fur the inevitable horrors which he foresaw. 
Malet distrustAld the citizens; and he set fire to the 
suburb, lest they should take advantage of it to act 
against him. This precaution proved fatal both to the 
Normans and the city. A strong wind suddenly rising 
carried the flames within the walls: the minatAlr, with 
its famous library, and great part of the city, was con_ 
sumed. The Nomans were driven out by the fire which 
they had kindled: in this confusion they came unex
pectAldly upon the enemy, and were attacked, under all 
the disadvantages of disorder, by a . far superior force. 
Three thousand of them were slain, •• a gt:eatAlr loss than 
any other which they sustained aftAlr the battle of 
Hastings. Malet and .his wife and children were spared 
for the sake of their rlLnsom; and this mercy would not 
have been shown toward the Norman chief, unless he had 
used his own power mercifully. The whole of North
umbria, ntioicing in this event, eagerly threw oft' the 
Norman yoke; and, if a severe wintAlr had not set in 
unusually early, the conquerors would have marched 
towards Londoll without delay. The Danes wintAlred 
between the Ouse and the Trent. With the earliest A.Do 

spring William was in the field. On the first tidings 1070. 
of the revolt, he had swom a dreadful oath that he 
would lay Northumbria wastAl, and. extirpatAl its in-
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habitants. One part of that oath was observed with 
a'trocious fidelity; an~ if the other was not in like 
manner literally performed, it was for no want of 
wicked will in the oppressor. Marching first to the 
conlIuence of the Trent and the Ouse, he there pitched 
his camp, and, in the only attempt which was made to 
meet him in the field, directed his efforts more against 
the Northumbrians than the Danes. The il8ue was, 
that the former w~re routed with great slaughter, ~dgar 
Atheling and a few of his companions lIying again into 
Scotland; and that the latter retreated among the marshes 
of Limbey, where they could not be attacked, and from 
whence they had, at any time, the mesns of removal in 
their ahips; for William had no naval force with which 
to intercept their retreat. He treated, therefore, with 
Osbern; gratified his cupidity with a large sum of 
money, in addition to the spoila- wherewith hislleet was 
laden, and permitted, or rather invited, him to plunder 
the northern sea-coast, on his way back to Demnark. 
Thus,· in ridding himself of these enemies, William made 
them instrumeutal to his own purposes of vengeance. 
While the Danes devastated the whole seaboard, his 
army laid the interior of the province waste with fire 
and sword. Not a single habitation, it is said, was left 
between York and Durham; and that whole tract of 
country, which had been full of towns and cultivated 
fields, remained desolate for a century afterwards. Above 
an hundred thousand persona are said to have IIlifFered 
in this indiscriminating havoc, which, more than any 
other of the conqueror's actions, has fixed upon his great 
name an indelible reproach.t 

The Danish lleet suffered 80 much from storms on ita 
return that but little of the plunder reached Denmark; 

• Amon. tb .... were tbe trealureo or J>eterborougb mlnlter, lor to thi. 
expedition no doubt tbe account in the Saxon Chronicle relates (pp. 273-
1l75.). The author of this portion, wbo, In Mr. English'. careful cTlioectlon 
or this Chronicle, Is .upposed to have been Hugo CandldUl, Is mistaken in 
aaJin, that Svend wu with the Danea In peraon. Cempbell (I. 76.) repre. 
eeata It u a second invuioD. 

t Sax. Chron. l!8L Holin.bell, iL 10-12. Ponlanul, 189. Holber., L 181. 
Turner, L 10l1. 
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and Svend signified his displeasufl:! at the corrupt and 
faithless conduct of the commander by banishing him. 
He aBSembled a second fleet for the assistance of his 
confederates, who, in the fastneBSe8 of the fens, main. 
tained a fierce independence. But William, seeing the ne
cessity of p~viding a maritime force, had, by that time, 
collected ships; and when Svend's son Canute came 
with two hundred sail, he could neither relieve his brave 
but unfortunate allies nor venture to land, though he 
entered the mouth of the Tha!nes. No farther invaSion 
WaR attempted till after the death of Svend, and of Harold 
his son and successor. Canute, known afterwards by A.D. 

the appellations of Saint and King, resumed the in- 1080. 
tention, stung to it, as it seemed, by the remembrance 
of his former failure and of his forefathers' exploits..-
For this purPose he had an interview wi.th the Norwegian 
king,Olaf the Quiet, upon the river Gotalf, or Gotha-Ele, 
near Konungahella (or Konghell), which was then the 
capital of Norway. Canute represented that they both 
'had hereditary wrongs ro revenge upon England; and 
he proposed that Olafshould either take the command of 
an armament, to which Denmark would contribute sixty 
ships, or send the same number to his aid, if he pre
ferred leaving the command to him. Olaf replied, that 
he was not wallting in inclination for such an enterprise, 
but that Norway had exhausted ht'r strength in Har_ 
drada's fatal expedition. She could no longer raise such 
an army; nor was he himself such a leader as his father 
had been, .. but ~on8Cious of his own inferiority, and of his 
incapacity for so weighty a command. Denmark might, 
with more confidenCt', rely upon the good fortune which 
had attended its wars with England. He, therefore, 
would supply the appointed proportion ,of ships, and 
leave the command an4 the. glory to Canute. Norway 
accordingly supplied threescore large ships, well manned 

• .. Nee enlmeontentuo inltia Imperii lulorlen'.aIibuslUultraaevictnrlil, 
etiam Angliam, Infelicitate amill&m, h",reditario Jure repeteDdam ex ioU. 
mavlt. Recoleoat nimirum hellicam majorum glorlam, cumque opih\1I im
perii ftn~,. Ion", ex inlul., unlus titulls, qulm ex omnibus orienUo _poII11 
eutitllle Wuotriorulatlusque propogaloo. .. -POlII" ...... l97. 
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and stored; and panute's father-in-law, Robert le 
Frison, earl of Flanders, who took an eager interest in 
the expedition, engaged to join it with six hundred, the 
greater part, no doubt, of far inferior burden. The united 
annament would have amounted to a thousand sail. 
The Liimfiord was the place of rendezvous for the 
Norwegian and Danish fleets: the entrance to that deep 
inland gulf was then navigable for great ships, though, 
in later times, it has been impeded by an accumulation 
of sand. All was ready, and the day for sailing ap-' 
pointed, when Canute discovered that his brother Olaf, 
. governor of Sleswic, who was to have accompanied 
him, had secretly withdrawn to his govemment, mean
ing to take advantage of his absence and seize the 
throne. He was apprehended and sent in chains to 
Flanders, there to be kept in safe prison by the earl; 
but the disaffection which he had excited broke u~ the 
expedition. His partisans reported, that, because of 
the delay thU8 occasiont:d, the provisions for the voyage 
would be found insufficient; and desertion, in conse
quence, took place to such an extent, that Canute war. 
left with only the Norwegian fleet. This he, of ne
cessity, dismissed, sending Iarge presents to the king, 
and granting to the Norwegians the freedom of all his 
marts and porta in reward for their fidelity. And thus 
the last invasion was frustrated with which England was 
threatened by those enemies who, during three centuries, 
had been its scourge •• 

'fhe bruit of this intended expedition kept William in . 
a state of anxious preparation for some two years, and 
brought fresh burdens upon his unfortunate subjects. 
He reVived the danegelt upon this occasion; and, 
because many lands which had been charged with it 
under the Anglo-Saxon kings were exempted from this 
tax when he granted them to his nobIes, he compensated 
the deficiency by raising it upon. the others to six 

• Annn-e, Antiq. Cello 8caIId.!1116-Q28. Pontanu .. I!n, 198. Holbeqr, 
Ll88,l8II. , 
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shillings did not, however, 
annual ; regarded it, as originally intendled, 
BB an impost to be levied upon extraordinary occaaions. 
In the first year of his reign he could trust the English 
•. even those who had been most attached to Harold •• 
so well, as to employ them in defending him against the 
first invaders; but after. resentment, distrust, and anger 
had caused him to rule over them, .• not as a king 
who welfare as his own, 

own security, must 
was only upon 

upon the mercenarie!l, 
collected from all countries 

They were mostly foot 
archers; wu, indeed, chiefly by arcbers 
battle of Hastings had been won, the bow not having' 
been used in war t by the Anglo-Saxons or Danes. So 
many were now brought over, that their numbers op. 
pressed the kingdom j for he quartered them throughout 
the country, to be paid as well as supported.:j: Men, 
aays the Saxon annalist, wondered that the land could 
feed all that force. One of the bands which he 
at this Hugues, brother 
France common interest 
aided of Christianity, had 
to the system of sea..roving, 
class of formerly been so 
ployed in the land service, 
ing whom they served, or in ",hat cause. Still further 
to guard against the apprehended invasion, he ordered 
the land about the sea coast to be laid waste, that if the 
Danes landed they might find no ready supply of food. § 

The conqueror had felt the want of a naval force j 

and, knowing that it could only be supported by com. 
merce, he invited !'oreigners to frequent his ports 11, and 

John Rous teotifteth." 
• !..lm.;.lIlli;";w.~. killed by an arrow. 
'" ;J3iIi. Holinlbed, iL 2S. 

• ·11 HllIlI:Y, 
K 3 
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promised that they and their property should be per
fectly secure. His successor had recourse to a readier 
means for raising ships. When his elder brother was pre
paring an armament in Normandy, for the purpose of 
asserting his right to the English crown, the Red King 
permitted his subjects to fit out cruisers; and these ad_ 
venturers, who seem to have been the first that may be 
called privateers, rendered him good service; for the 
Normans, knowing that there waa no navy to oppose 
them, and that when they landed they were mort' 
likely to be received by their friends and confederates 
than to be attacked before they were collected in suffi
cient numbers for defence, began to cross the· Channel, 
each at their own convenience, without concert, or any 
regard to mutual support; and 80 many of them were 
intercepted and destroyed by these cruisers, that the 
attempt at invaaion waa, in consequence, abandoned.
The remainder of Rufus's reign, short aa it waa, suf
ficed, through his own vigorous policy and the care
lessness of his antagonist, for him to acquire a superiority 
at aea, which enabled him, at any time, to inTade Nor
mandy. 

Once when he waa hunting, a meSBenger from be
yond sea brought him news that the city of Mans, which 
he had added to his dominions, waa besieged. He in_ 
stantly turned hi, horae, and set off for the nearest port. 
The nobIes who were in his company reminded him 
that it was necessary to call out troops, and wait for 
them. "I shall aeewho will follow me," was his reply; 
" and, if I understand the temper of the youth of this 
kingdom, I shall haTe people enough." Waiting for 
nothinf{, be reached the port almost unattended, and 
embarked immediately, although it blew a storm. The 
sailors entreated him to have patience till the weather 
should abate, and the wind become more favourable. 
But he made answer, "I never heard of a king that was 
shipwrecked. Weigh anchor, and you will see that the 

• I follow Dr. CampbeU'. statement In thil (L 81. 82.). thQlllIh I han PM 
bappened to meet with biI authorltleo. • 
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winds will.be with us '" He has been extolled for this 
act of characteristic impatience and resolution, because 
&he event happened to be fortunate: celerity was of great . 
importance; and the "nem of his landing, as it was 
concluded that he came in force, sufficed for raising the 
siege.· . It was not in him. a bravado, in imitation of 
Ceasr: that well.known story was known to very few 
in those ages, •• the Red King had neither inclination 
nor leisure for learning; and it was even more in cha
racter with him than with Caesar, the act itself being of 
more daring and less reasonable hardihood. On ihe other 
band, he haS been conden)ned, and with more justice, 
88 manifesting here. a spirit of audacious impiety, for 
which, among his other vices, he was peculiarly noted; 
and there are writers who, falling into an opposite ex. 
treme, have presumed to say that this special sin was 
visited by a special· judgment upon the person of his 
nephew, prince Henry, •• the pride and hope of his 
father. and. indeed, of the English nation; who saw in 
him the representative, by his mother's side. of the old 
Anglo.Saxon line. William's bravado would, no doubt, 
be. relJlembered after that catastrophe with poignant 
feelings by the bereaved father; but Henry BeaucJerc 
had in his own conscience an unerring witness that his 
own sins of ambition . had too surely deserved such a 
chastisement. The shipwreck of this young prince is 
the next event in the maritime history of Englimd. 
Many shipwrecks· have been attended with far greater 
1088 of lives. and with far more dreadful circumstances; 
but none can ever have produced so general an emotion 
in this country, nor has any single event ever been the 
oc!*lion here of so much national suffering, as this, 
which opened the way for Stephen's usurpation. 

After a successful campaign in France, happily con- A.D. 

eluded through the pope's mediation by a peace, Henry 1120. 
embarked from Barfteur (or England, with this his only 
legitimate son, then recently married, and in his seven.: 
teenth year. One of the finest vessels in the fleet was a 

• WillIam of Malm""bury, SIlO. 
K 4 
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galley of fifty oars, called cc The White Ship," and com. 
manded by a certain Thomas Fitzltephens, whose grand
father had carried over the Conqueror when he invaded 
the Idngdom which he won. Upon this ground Fitz
stephens 80licited the .honour.of now conveying the king, 
upon an occaaion aa much more joyful as it was leu 
momeutous. Henry waa pleased with a. request pre
ferred for such a motive; and, though having chosen a 
vessel for himself, he did not think proper.to alter his own 
arrangements, he left prince William, with the rest of 
his family, and their friends and attendants, to take 
their paaaage in the White Ship; and embafking towards 
evening on the 25th of November, in fair weather, he 
sailed for England. There were with theJrince his 
natural brother Richard, and their aiater the I y Marie. 
counteaa of Perch, Richard earl of Chester with his 
wife, who was the king's niece, and her brother the 
prince's governor, and the flower of the young nobility 
both of Normandyt and England, 140 in number, 
eighteen being women of the first rank: these and their 
retinues amounting, with the crew, to about 800 
persons. The prince, being detained a little after his 
father, imprndeJMleJ. ordeDcl three casks of wine to be 
distributed among the men; and the captain, aa well as 
the sailors, drank, in the joy of his heart, too freely, 
and promised to overtake every ship that had sailed be
fore them. Accordingly he boisted all sw, snd plied all 
oars. The evening had closed before they started, but 
it was bright moonlight; the men exerted themselves 
under all the excitement of hilarity and pride and emu· 
lation, dreaming of no danger; the captain and the 
helmsman, under the same excitement, were unmindful 
of any; and when the ship was going through the 
water with all the stress of oars and sails, she struck 
upon a rock, called' the Catte.raJIB, with such violence, 

• The Counteu Notha, Fabyan calla her, appuelltl)' mIatakIn. for her 
real name a word tbat denot .. her U1etritlllUlCJ. 

t .. Pene.tota propego omnium nobl~um Normannorum," are the abbp& 
of Cogeabale" word, In his Chronicle. IIIanene et DuruuI, Vet ScripI. 
Amples. CoD. tom. ... 805. 
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that several planks were started, and she instantly be. 
gan to fill. A boat was imme«!iately lowered, and the 
prince was escaping in it, .. which he might easily have 
done, for the shore was at no great distance, •• when his 
sister, whom there had been no time to take off, or who 
in the horror of the moment had been forgotten, shrieked 
out to him to save her. It was better to die than 
tum a deaf ear to that call: he ordered the boat to put 
back and take her in; but such numbers leapt into it at 
the same time, that the boat was swamped, and all 
perished.· The ship also presently went down with all 
011 board: only two persons, the one a young noble, son 
of Gilbert de Aquila, the other a butcher of Rouen, 
saved themselves: by climbing the mast, and clinging to 
the top, they kept their heads above water. Fitzstephens 
rose after the vessel had sunk, and might have taken 
the same chance of preservation; but calling to mind, 
after the first instinctive effort, that he bad been the 
unhappy. occasion of tbis great calamity, and dreading 
tbe reproaches, and perhaps the punishment that awaited 
him, he preferred present death as the least evil. The 
youth became exhausted during the night; and com_ 
mending his poor companion to God's mercy with bis 

. last words, he lost his hold, and sunk. The butcher 
held on till moming, wben be was see~ from the shore 
and laved; and from him, being the only survivor, the 
circumstances of th.e tragedy were learnt. The tidings 
reached England in the course of that day; but no one 
would communicAte it to the king; no one, not even 
those who had lost dear connections of their own by the 
same awful event, could bear to witne88 the first emo
tions of his grief. Three days they persisted in thus 

• " Which ludden clap of God', judlllllent, coming in .. calm of glory, 
when all these bultlinll" leemed put over, might malte a ."nlCience .brink 
with terror, to ... opprnaion and lupplantation replid with the extinction 
of that for wbicb 10 much had been wrousbt; and the line ma .. ullne of 
Normand)' .... pired in the third inheritor, .. if to beKin the fate laid on all 
the fUture .ucceaolon bitherunto, wherein the third Iieir in a right deacent 
aeldom or never ebjoyed the crown or Enjjland; but tbat, either b~ usurp. 
ation or .... tinctlon of tbe male blood " 1'1k.eived an alteratioD : whIch ma)' 
teach princea to _ne the ways of righteousn .... and let men alone wWl 
their rlgbts. and God witb biB providtnce." -Dalliel. 65. 
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concealing it, till the king's anxiety being at length weD 
nigh as painful as the certainty could be, a little boy 
was then sent in, who weeping bitterly, with no coun
terfeited passion, fell at his feet, and told him, that ~ 
White Ship, with all on board, was lost. The king. 
strong as he was in body and in mind, and in he.&rt 
also, fainted at the shock; and though he survived it 
many years, he was never afterwards seen to smile.-

It had been the custom of England till this king's 
reign, that when a vessel was wrecked on the coast, 
both ship and cargo became the property of the lord of 
the manor, unless they who escaped from it appeared 
within a limited time. The usage was probably more 
barbarous than the law that licensed it; and it was mi.- . 
tigated by a decree of Henry's, that if one man escaped 
alive the lord should bave no claim. t But even in far 
later and more civilised ages it has not been found easy 
to suppress the practice of wrecking:j: among men who 

.A.D. impiously persuade themselves that they exercise in it a 
1174. natural right. During Stephen's turbulent usurpation the 

decree was disregarded, and the men who escaped from 
shipwreck found their fellow-creatures as merciless as the 
elements. Henry 11. therefore revived his grandfather's 
law; and enacted also, that even if no person survived the 
wreck, but any live animal escaped from it, or was found 
alive on board, the ship and cargo should be kept for 

UBI. the owners, if they appeared within three months.§ A 
jealous regard for the maritime strength of the nation 
was manifested by the same king, in his injunction to 
the justices itinerant, that in every county they should 

• Wdllam of Malmesbu,.,.,518. Holilllhed, It 70. LJUeltoD, lien,.,. IL 
(8vo.) t 198. Hen,.,., iiL ~ Turner, t 188-191. 

t Campbell, .. 88. Hen,.,., ilL 50S. 
t So late .. the lut yeara of Geo'l'! 11. '. reign lord LJUelton 8&yo, 

" I am very lOrry to oboerve, that notw.thstandlng thi. law, made 80 many 
ases ..... and other ltatuteo enacted lince, with a view to restrain thlo moot 
Inhuman barbarit,., it .ti11 remains a foul reproach and diograce to our 

r:~o~ o~~~a:.:~':t~;Sw~~~ ~:"m~'f~r.:~::!' 1:= =. to ~~:~ 
am lOrry to "y, that in a mOll moumfullnltance, which i. tresb in mv own 
memory, _ hovered about a wreciL to pick up the apoUa. and \eh the 
eutll!rero to perish. 

, Henry, iit SOt. 
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strictly prohibit anyone, as he valued life and fortune, 
from buying or selling any ship to be carried out of 
England, or from sending or causing to be sent any. 
mariner into a foreign service.- • 

Piracy and commerce had grown up together in the 
northern seas, as among the Phamieians and Greeks in 
ancient times. Or, perhaps, commerce may more pro
perly be said to have originated from piracy, the civil
ising consequence of a barbarous cause. They flourished 
together; and, after piracy had been forbidden by the 
kings of the North (for this was one of the fI~t bene
ficent effects of Christianity), the pagan and piratical 
state of Julin, Ot Jomsberg (the Algiers of the Baltic), 
which about this time was conquered by the Danish 
king Waldemar the Great, was one of the largest cities 
in Europe, and, Constantinople alone excepted, the 
most frequented port. t But as maritime commerce 
had been pro!Iuced by piracy, so was it both directly 
and incidentally rendered honourable by the same cause ; 
directly, when carried on by the proud aea-rovers them;,' 
selves, who gloried in the display and disposal of their 
spoils; incidentally, because they who would otherwise 
have been peaceable traders, were compelled to sail 
in armed· vessels for their own security; and thus 
they obtained, in public opinion, a degree of consider
ation which would not have been conceded in those days 
to mere wealth, nor to the humble pursuit of gain. 
The Anglo_Saxon laws confened rank upon the mer_ 
chants ·who thus traversed the seas in defiance of all 
enemies; but the Normans looked at them only in 
their mercantile Capacity; and there ill a curious pas
sage in the history of the Conqueror, by hiB chaplsin, 
William of Poictou:l:, which indicates both the extent of 
their dealings and the contempt with which not only 
the soldiers but the chaplain himself regarded them. 
er The English merchants," said he, .. add to the opu-

• Henry. 1Ii. so.. 
t Turner, 1.87. HoIberg, L 2S6. The diftrent nation. who bonlercd 

upon the BaltIc had their reopectlve quarten in the town. 
t guoted in Henry, Iii. 48i. 
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lence of their country, rich in its own fertility, still 
greater riches and more valuable treasures by impol'tl 
ation. These imported treasures, which were con .. 
aiderable both for their quantity and quality, Werf 
either to have been hoarded up for the gratification 01 
their avarice, or to have been dissipated for the in
dulgence of their ·luxurious inclinations. But William 
seized them, and bestowed part on his victorious 
army, part on churches and monasteries, and to the 
pope and the church of Rome he sent an incredible mass 
of money in gold, silver, and many ornaments that 

, would have been admired even at Constantinople." 
The ruin which was thus brought. npon the great 

merchanta afforded an opening to· the Jews; and 
80 many of that nation came from other countries to avail 
themselves of the inviting opportunity, that their settle. 
ment in England is commonly referred to the time of 
the Norman conquest, and the Conqueror is said to have 
introduced them -; but there is legal proof that Jews 
were settled in this island long before, and the strongest 
probability that they existed here in the time of the Ro_ 
mans. The great services which, in their pursuit of gain, 
this most unfortunate and persecuted people rendered to 
civilisation, to science, and to literature, has -scarcely yet 
been acknowledged with suffi.cient gratitude. By their 
agency it was that the Babtean. imported into London 
the frankincense and the spices of Arabia; that palm
oil was brought from what was then the rich country 
about Babylon; and silks, and gold, and precious stones 
from the East. t The political connection between EngIand 
and Normandy gave snother impulse to maritime trade, 
by the necesaity which it created for shipping, and 
the constant intercourse between the two countries. But 
nothing contributed so much to the growing strength and 
prosperity of the nation as the five-and-thirty years of 
tranquillity which it enjoyed un«J.er the vigilant and 
firm government of Henry I. Foreigners, who were 

• """Iia Judaica, iL .. t Henry, IlL 4911. 
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driven from their own countries by the deadly fends and 
barbarous warfare which everywhere else afBicted society, 

. came to England as the only haven of security. '" Merchants 
of all nations frequented London; the greater number 
seem to have been from Germany; and when our own 
~vests failed, the rest of the kingdom is said to have 
been supplied with com from the metropolis.t At 
other. times Com was exported from thence by licences, 
for which a fine was paid to the king. ~ Bristol carried 
on a flourishing trade with Ireland, whither it carried 
slaves, bred or bought for the market; with Norway 
and the Baltic, from whence it brought furs, then an 
article of clotbing for all who could afford to purchase 
them; and with other countries. English and French 
merchants had settled in some of the Irish ports, and 
were introducing, among a most barbarous people, such 
civilisation as is promoted by trade. They had cause 
to complain of their treatment by king Murcard O'Brien ; 
but that cause was presently removed §, upon Henry's 
threatening to prohibit all commerce with that island. 
Ships from Ireland and from Germany sailec:l up the 
Ousell into the very heart of York city, where the A.n. 
Jews were then flourishing; they flourished also at 1121. 
Lincoln, then one of the most populous cities in 
the kingdom, and a mart for all goods coming by 
land and water; and it was probably through their 
representations that Henry I. connected the Witham 
and the Trent by a navigable canal, now called the 
F0B8 Dyke, whereby Lincoln was enabled to carry on a 
foreign trade." "0 England!" exclaims Matthew of 
Westminster, referring to this age, " thou wert lately 
equal to the ancient Chaldeans in power, prosperity, 
and glory. The ships of Tharshish could not be com • 

.; WlUlam or Malmeobury, 505. 58i. • t Campbell, L 92. * Henry. iiL 4!lt. 

~~~~~~~~f~~~~~~~~~~~ 
I'8Dt'W of the cu1tivaton. ~e loil. un::,ructive of every good. engendeTl 
without the ciliea a rustic filthy Iwarm of nativ8I"1 but thP English and 
French Inhabit the cities in a greater degree of tivi isatioD, through th.ir 
mercantile traflle," p. 5CJ4.. 

U Hen. IlL tOO. , Ibid. Camden, "161, 468. 
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pared with thy ships, which brought thee spices and 
every precious thing from the four corners of the world. 
The sea was to thee an impregnable wall; and thy ports 
on all sides as the well fortified gates of a strong castle!" 

But this prosperity had no root in the manners and 
morals ofthe nation; and England, which .• under Henry 
Beauclerc, had been the happiest country in Europe, be.. 
causethe most peaceful, was rendered the most miserable, 
because all its turbulent subjects, and all its evil pas. 
sions, were let loose, in consequence of Stephen's UBUl'p
ation. Instead of colonies of industrious people, like 
the FIemings, whom Henry had established in Pem. 
brokeshire, Stephen brought over bands IIf mercenaries 
for his support; and instead of seeing canals formed 
for the facility of trade, castles were erected throughout 
the land as so many IItrongholds, from whence some 
powerful freebooter might tyrannise over the helpless 
inhabitants all around. Danegelt was levied, not, a9 
formerly *, to buy off or to guard against a northern 
invasion, but because the usurper was threatened by the 
rightful heireBB of the throne. To complete the ruin 
brougbt upon commerce by this general anarchy, Stephen 
debased the money which his predecessor had rigidly 
maintained at its just standard. He had incurred the 
guilt of perjury, and of the blood so profusely shed in 
his quarrel t, for the sake of bequeathing a throne to 
his posterity; and it pleased God to take from him bis 
only son, the desire of his eyes, a youth universally 
beloved for his excellent disposition, and removed, mer. 
cifully for himself, while he was yet unspotted, from the 

. world. 
A.D. One of Henry I1.'s first measures was to expel all 

1155. those aliens who, during the civil war, had flocked into 
this country to prey upon the inhabitants; thus he rid 
the land of the mercenarieS, the not less odious race of 

. • Lyttelton,lIl. 71. He had Iwom at hb coronation that he would for. 
slve tne daoegelt, &I klDg Henry before him had done." - Fabgnn, !iG4. 

t I know not what people Malmeabllry means by the VituU; a kind 
of marnen, he sayl, (p. 688.) .. hOle dearest conneetiool resided at South. 
ampton ; and who, being Odi clienles of Rohert of Gloucester. Iuod lolIuence 
enouah with him to save that place Ikom hi. vengeance. 
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Camp followers·, and those who traded in the spoils of 
the people.· In the early part of his reign, he made no 
efforts for raising a maritime force; because, having 
inherited Normany with the English throne, and Anjou 
and Maine from his father, and possessing the provinces 
between the LOire and the Pyrenees as the dowry of 
his wife, he was master of almost the whole French 
coast; and being in alliance with the earls of Boulogne 
and Flanders, he was in no fear of invasion. t But it is 
ill policy to rely so confidently upon the amicable dispo. 
sition of foreign powers, as not to be provided against the 
consequences of any change in their policy. The earl of ... n. 
Boulogne claimed, in right of his wife, a great fief which IlGi. 
Henry had re..annexed as an escheat to the demesne of 
the dukes of Normandy. He claimed, also, some revenues 
in England, as, by the same marriage, belonging to him 
by ancient right. Both were legal claims, and there 
were legal grounds for disputing both; but the earl 
being supported by his brother, the earl of Flanders, 
resolved to vindicate his right by arms. Accordingly, 
he prepared to invade England with a fleet of 600 
ships. The plan was probably concerted with the kings 
of France and Scotland, and with the Welsh princes; 
and as the threat of excommunication was then sus. 
pended over Henry by Becket, that also was, no doubt, 
relied on for the disaffection which it might pro. 
duce among the people. Henry had formerly thought. 
that the naval force which now not only menaced but 
seriously endangered him might at any time be en. 
gaged in his service, so little safety is there "in any 
reliance on a foreign defence, if it produces or encou • 
. rages a neglect of any necessary part of the. national 
Btrength:':t He was on the continent, at this time, en. 
gaged in war with France, and still more seriously 

• " It wu a world'. wonder, tt .y. Holinabed, Cl to lee how luddenl), these 
aliena were quite vanilhed, 88 though they had been phantasma. Th.lr 
abiding here was nothing profitable to the subjects of the realm, as th..,. 
that were accuatomed to attempt one sbrewd turn upon another'. neck, and 
thought it Iawrul for them 10 to do. Among them W88 a great number ot 
F1em1nga, wbom the king baled more than the Jeaidue," lit 111. 

t LJUel-, iii. 73. Turner, i. lIl6. ~ Lyttelton, iv. 169. 
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embarrassed by his struggle with Becket and the papal 
power. But the grand justiciary, Richard de Lucy, 
to whom the guardianship of the re~ had been com_ 
mitted during the king's absence, called forth that armed 
force which, by the law of the land, was always to be in 
readiness, and he distributed it along the coast in such 
strength, that the two earls, though they had the com_ 
mand of the sea, did not venture to attempt an invasion. 
Henry, however, whose judgment was disturbed by no 
passion in this case, deemed it prudent to compound 
with the earl of Boulogne, and retain him for a useful 
friend. He gave him, therefore, in lieu of all claims, 
an annual pension of 10001.; for which, being consi_ 
dered a benefice, he bound himself to serve the king as 
a vassal.-

Henry now saw the necessity of attending to his means 
of maritime defence. His coasts were sometimes in_ 
fested by Irish pirates, who carried off the inhabitants 
and sold them. t This was one of his motives for medi
tating the conqnest of Ireland; and when that conquest 
had been commenced by a set of private adventurers, he 
was provided with a fleet for following it up. " The 
chief est and newest" of his ships was lost in a storm, 
wherein the king was in great danger, crossing from 
Normandy to England; and as 400 persons, being the 
whole who were on board~ went down in her, the size of 
the largest vessels is thus ascertained. t 

Towards the latter part of Henry's reign, the kingdom 
of Jerusalem was offered to him, with the keys of the city 
and of the holy sepulchre, by the patriarch of that city; 
and he was urged, in the pope's name, and for the honour 
of Christendom, to go in person to the relief of the 
Holy Land, according to the obligation which he had 
taken upon himself, as part of his penance for Becket's 

• Hollnshed, It 1!I8. LytI<!lton, Iv. Un-17o, Tbll JUc\lclOUI writer re. 
marka, that luch .tipulatlonl were, in r.ality, of much the aame purport with 
the IUboIdIary treatiea of later agea,-a sort of policy ofwhlch the kln~' 01 
England, even thOle of the blghest .pirlt and moot .. arllkedilpolltion, ba •• 
continual17 anUed themaelv •• from the earlleat tim .... 

t Canlpbell, t 911. 
t Hotlnslu'<l. It llIO. Cbarnoct, Hilt. of IIWIne Arcbl&ecture, L Sill. 
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death. But if Henry had ever been of a temper to 
entertain views of romantic ambition, his age for them 
was then gone by. He referred the matter to an as_ 
semblyof his clergy, and demanded their opinion, 
whether, under the circumstances in which he was 
placed, it was his duty, at that time, to perform the 
engagement into which he had entered with the Pope. 
The bishops and abbots, who had been convoked on this 
occasion, unanimously agreed, not only that he was not 
bound now to perform it, but that, for the good of his 
own soul, he would do mucb better by remaining in his 
own dominions; that the promise which he had made was 
dispensable, and ought to be dispensed with; and that 
it could not be allowed to prejudice that indispensable 
obligation which at his coronation he had contracted, to 
govern his subjects well, and to defend them against all 
enemies, foreign and domestic: this it would be impos_ 
sible for him to do if he now left the country. - Sanc
tioned by this solemn opinion, Henry replied to the 
patriarch, "that he could not leave' his dominions to 
become the prey of the French: let others who might go 
without injury to their subjects undertake the voyage, 
and be would contribute to it·largely from his means." 
Upon this the Patriarch replied, "We want a man, and 
not money. Well nigh every Christian region sendeth us 
money, but no land sendeth us a prince. ' Therefore, 
we ask a prince that needeth money, and not money 
tbat needeth a prince." At this time the crusade was 
preached with sucb impatient intolerance, that the 
Welsh prince and poet, Owain CyveIioc, was excom· 
municated by archbisbop Baldwin, for refusing, at his 
exhortation, to take the cross. The Patriarch de. 
meaned himself in tbe same spirit; for when Henry, 
who, to soften his refusal, had shown him all marks' 
of respect, accompanied him, for farther honour, to 
the sea-shore, the prelate gave way to such intemper_ 
ance of anger, as if disappointment had rekindled in him 

• Malmbourg, IDol des Croisadeo, tom. Ii, 57~1. edit. de Holland, quoted 
by &yle. 

VOL. I. to 
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some old feeling of peraonal animosity. «Hitherto," he 
is reported to have said, «thou haat reigned gloriously, 
but hereafter thou shalt be forsaken of Him whom thou 
now fonakest. Think on Him what He hath given to 
thee, and what thou hast yielden to Him again! First, 
thou wert false to the king of France; then thou slewest 
that holy martyr, Thomaa of Canterbury, and now thou 
forsakest the protection of Christ's faith!" The king 
was moved, by this insolence, so far aa to reply, 
" Thongh all the men of my land were one body, and 
spIke with one mouth, they durst not speak to me 
such words." The audacious bigot made answer, "No 
wonder; for they love thine and not thee; they love 
thy goods temporal, and fear thee for the loss of pro_ 
motion; but they love not thy soul." And having 
worked himself up to the height of insolent anger, 
he stretched out his neck towards Henry, and ex
claimed, " Do by me right aa thou didst by that blessed 
Thomas of Canterbury! I had liever be slain of thee 
than of the Saracens, for thou art worse than any 
Saracen." The king kept his temper, and calmly re
plied, "I may not leave my dominions, because my 
own sons would rise against me if I were absent." ••• 
"No wonder," retorted the Patriarch; "for of the 
devil they came, and to the devil they go;" and so, says 
the chronicler, " he departed in great ire ... • 

When, however, tidings came that Jerusalem had 
fallen, and that the holy sepulchre was once more in 
possession of the misbelievers, Henry, whether from an 

• Fabyan, !!79, 280. He relates thi. upon the autbority .. of Peter DiI. 
roye, wbich made a book In French of the .. inning and IDling or the aald 
Ilily or Jeruaalem." I \earn from Bayle that Maimbourg relates the ume 
.tory. There, ton, I learn. that H~rachu ..... not only. as hi. conduct In 
England Ibo ..... moot intemperate person but a man of scandalous life. 

" He lived 10 openly and ostentatiou.ly at leruaalem with the wldo .. of a 
merchant, that ahe .... called the Patriarch.... The patriarch', partina 
compliment relates to a atory whicb makea the Plantagenet., by the (ounder 
or their family, akin to Merlin. Cl Geraldu8 Cambrensis, It says ¥abY8D, 
"descrlveth the progeny .. hich love ........ because it la la common. Rlcharu 
bla IOn would often tell that wonder; and used to uf. No marvel if tb~ 
grieved the people, for of the devil they came, and to the devil they Iball, 
Po 281. But thl. i ... f'al8e al the fable itaelfd" for with all Richard', 'riceI, 
Uaere iI good reuon to believe that be had a eep _ of rel;,ion. 
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emotion of zeal, or a desire to fly from the perpetual 
troubles which were raised against him by his children, 
took the cross; and allowing his subjects, both in Eng-
land and France, to swear fealty to his son Richard, 
he prepared for accompanying the king of France to 
Palestine. - • There is no reason to doubt that the in- A.D. 

tention was real, though he dieli before it could be car_ 1189. 
ried into effect; and when Richard, so properly called 
Creur de Lion, succeeded to the throne, he found the 
naval preparations far advanced. t Galleys, larger than 
the ordinary armed ones, were constructed for this expe_ 
dition, fifty of them being of three rows of oars; and 
transports were selected from the shipping of all his 
ports. The Conqueror's fleet had been far more numer-
ous; but for the size and strength of the ships, this was 
the most formidable armament that had as yet appeared 
in modem Europe. Richard appointed it to meet him 
at Marseilles; and, having received the scrip and staff as 
a pilgrim from the h~ds of the archbishop of Tours) 
he joined the French king, Philip Augustus, at Vezelay, 
and marched amicably with him to Lyons: there the 
number of their respective hosts made it expedient for 
them to separate t; Philip set out for Genoa, Richard 
toward Marseilles. At Chinon he promulgated some 
severe and summary laws for the preservation of order 
in his fleet.· If any man killed another on board, he 
was to be fastened to the dead body, and so thrown into 
the sea; .if the crime were committed on shore, to be 
bound to the corpse and buried with it. He who drew 
blood from another by a wilful blow, or struck at him 
with a weapon, was to lose his hand; a hand-blow that 
caused no bloodshed was to be punished by ducking 
the offender thrice. Whoever.reviled or cursed another 
should pay to the offended party an ounce of silver for 
every offence : •• they could not have been poor adventurers 

• Turner, L 299. t Lyttelton. iit 7'. * .. The Dridge OYer the Rhone. with pr ... DC _le. brake, and manJ'. 
both men and women ... were drowned. BJ' re .. o" w&ereoC the two klnp, 
for the cumbranceo or their train .. were constrained to diuever themaelv .. 
for the time of their Journey." _ FOIl'. ""ell aN M .. -.. L !l74.. 

L 2 
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for whom such a penalty was appointed. A thief was 
to be shorn *, hot pitch .. (the 

poured upon his head, 
shaken over it, as a mark 

was then to be turned 
the ship might touch. t 

Meantime fieet, which had sailed 
mouth, encountered bad weather in crossing the bay: 
ten ships were separated from the rest. One of them, 
which was a London vessel, after beating off the coast 
of Spain and Portugal, doubled Cape St. Vincent, and ar
rived offSylves;' that place not long before had been taken 
by the Christians, and was now expecting to be besieged 
,by the Moors, who, in great force, were endeavouring 
to the country, of which king his 
father Henriques had dispossessed 

luffered so much on 
; otherwise, lax as dis;ciI,lil1le 
likely that the persons COnlml!nd 

!';l)llht:I",""U to the proposal of 
the ship be broken 

barriers with its timbers, and tarry themselves to assist 

• " In modum camplonis." 
t Rymer, i. 52. Holinshed, iI. 213. A sort of tarring and reatbering, In 

a more refined way. W38 a fashion among some ortheTupi tribes. (HiaL of 
Brazil, i. 219. n. 9.) About this time it seem. to have been a brutal popular 

~~~i:~~n::n~~rAOt~~i:11:P~: ~~: !fdO~~~~:¥hili~' A~~I!:.~:~n~h'.; 
Rhine, honeged and feathered a nun, set her on a horse, with ber race to.
ward the taH~ and in that miserable condition led her about (Oi' sever;:%!. 
day.. AB the ringli:>.arlers in this outrage were, by PhiUp'm order~ boiled 
alive. Annales Novesic!lges~ A. D. 1200. Martene et Durand~ VeL Script. 
Aml'lil!J!. ColI. tom. Iv. 567. 

t It flons who consented to part with this v~l, 
that Robert of Brunne WllI jrrw€'nted~ One of the 
ten s ged to London, suffered much more than any 
of th and alJ.to-rent" by the stomt. But there 
were 100 pious mc:u on ooard, who prayed to St. Thomu of C:mtelbur1~ 
being a iilaint of the jut creation, and most in vogue. Beckct not only came 
himseif~ with hi$. crozier i%nd pall, but brought with him king St;, Edmund 
the Martyr. and the bishop SL Nicholaa, 

Whose help i. aye ready 
To shipmen in ane case, when they on him cry; 

he azsured the crew, that God and our Lady had instructed him and 
hi' two companions to keep company with king Richard's Beet, and take 
cbarge of it. It appears however, that for Borne unknown re8Son~ey did 
Lo:~nvoy it farther than the .traitll of Messina. H~rne's reter ngtoft, 
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in the defence of the town, upon a promise of being 
rewarded ,for their services, and supplied with a vessel as 
good as their own. Nine others of the fleet put into the 
Tagus. The king of Portugal was at that time in Santarem, 
preparing against a threatened attack by the Mirama • 
. molin: a chosen body of 500 of these crusaders marched 
to his aid; and the news of their advance sufficed to make 
the Moors desist from their intention. The actual force, 
considering its quality, was not inconsiderable: it was, 
no doubt, exaggerated by report; and in the age of the 
crusades, the Moslem knew not but that a far more for. 
midable armament might follow. In fact, wh.Jn the king, 
leaving Santarem in safety, returned to LisbOn, he found 
sixty-three more of Richard's navy newly arrived there, 
under the commanders named Robert de Saville '" and 
Richard de Camuille. The king came in time; for some 
of the baser adventurers, who thought that whether the 
inhabitants were Moors or Christians they were equally 
foreigners, and the prey the same, had begun to plunder 
the surrounding country, and to commit disorders in the 
city itself. Sancho acted with great prudence, seeking 
rather to restrain the crusaders from farther mischief 
than to resent what had already been done; and the 
exertions of thl:' English commanders seemed for a time 
to have succeeded in restoring order. But within three 
days the ill hlood which had been kindled broke out again: 
lives were lost on both sides; and the king, ·with be. 
coming spirit, ordering the gates to be shut, committed 

. all the crusaders who were within the walls to prison~ 
They were shout 700 ill number, who had gone in not I 

with hostile intentions, but to gratify their curiosity, or 
to take their pleasure. Both parties, however resentful 
they might be, saw the expediency of coming to terms: 
restitution was made on both sides: the English en· 
gaged to maintain peace with the king of Portugal and 
hispeop1e, and they to observe it with all the pilgrims 

• SabuuiDe, 
L8 
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who were bound for the holy war; and thus the quaITel 
was composed. it-

Soon afterwards the English . fieet fell down the 
Tagus: just upon leaving that river they were joined 
by three-and-thirty vessels; their whole armament then 
amounted to 106 sail, well manned and equipped. 
They arrived at Marseilles without farther delay; 
but Richard, after waiting there eight days, and be
coming impatient of their tarriance, had hired twenty 
galleys and ten great barks, and proceeded to Genoa. 
He conferred there once more with the king of France, 
whom indlfposition had detained, and appointing Mesaina 
for their rendezvous, whither he had left orders for his 
fleet to repair, he proceeded along the coast. Gra
tifying a liberal curiosity as he went, he landed, as 
opportunity tempted him, visited Pisa, and, by an ac_ 
cident which happened to his ship, was compelled to put 
into the Tiber. The cardinal-bishop of Ostia came to 
welcome him there with due ceremony; and did not let 
the occasion slip of reminding him that the church of 
Rome had a claim upon the king of England for certain 
fees due on the election of the bishop' of Ely, and the 
deposition of the bishop of Bourdea11X. But instead of 
discharging the demand, Creur de Lion reproached the 
papal court for its scandalous simony, and specified cases 
in which those bishops were implicated. t; and for this 
reason, it is said, be refused to visit 80 polluted a city as 

• Hollnohed.lI. 21~ 21.5. Tumer. L SIi6. This "".ount I. not to be re. 
.onciled wltb that of the Portuguele authon (RUI de Pin., Cbron. del Her 
Don Sancba, cap. 8-11. Brandzm, lIIooarqula Loaltana, tom. iv. pp. 19-
25.). The Portuguese authority here II Dot the belt; but, (lrobabI1. both 
aecouDII are true, and refer to d1l1l!rent expedltionl, for there I. evIdently 
• confUolon of datel. The Portuguele leem to relate the earlier. the En. 
gllsh the later clrcuDlllanc.; and that botb are in the main true 10 the 
more likely. because eacb rela!elwbat (on the wbole) 10 moot to the credit 
of the other nation. 

t BaroniUl, lpeaking of thia Interview witb the cardinal, lay •• - " Cui 
rex turpia mulla djxit, Improperando Romani. 8Imoniam, quod aeptinsen
tao march .. debuerlnt habere pro consecratione epiOCOCi Cenomanenll., et 
mllle et qulngentao march .. pro legatione E1lenlll ep ocopl, et pecuniam 
maguam, ne deponeretur Burdeplenll. qui a clerlcia lui. accuaabatur in 
erlmine. Hlec de hi.: qUII! II vera lunt, erlt profatl>, ut laudznda unt !em. 
pora nOltra, quibw quidquid aimoniacum 'Ulpiclone tantum auditur, procul 
abjlcitur Let allll! exaetioneo, aliqllA jUltA cauoA pfll!!enlll! lunt modeotion ... 
.bmaIu ACcI. tom. xii. P. 802. Antverpile. 18)9; 
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the capital of the Christian world. Landing at Naples 
he visited the abbey of St. Januarius, for the sake 
of seeing some dry and shrivelled bodies which were 
placed erect there in a cell, as ghastly mementps 
of mortality. From thence he rude to Salemo, and 
there awaited tidings of his fleet. The fleet had'tarried 
eight days at Marseilles, to repair such damage as 
they had sustained: they then sailed for Messina - ; and 
arrived there safely a few days before Philip Augustus, 
who had lost many of his ships on the way. Richard 
now halitened from Salerno; and, having reached 
Mileto, proceeded from thence on horseback with one 
knight only to accompany him. Passing through a 
village, he was told that in one of the cottages there 
was a hawk; and as if the gsme laws of his own country 
had empowered him to seize it, he went in with the in_ 
tention of taking the bird for his own sport along the 
road. . But the peasant resisted this violence: his neigh_ 
bours took up the quarrel in the man's behalf: theyat
tacked the king with sticks and stones, and one drew his 
knife upon him. Richard struck this fellow with the flat 
side of his sword, in humanity or in disdain, not ehoosing 
to use the edge, and perhaps conscious that he had given 
the provocation. The sword broke: he then took up 
stones in. his own defence; but even Creur de Lion 
could not, when unarmed, resist a handful of exasperated 
rustics, and he might have perished here, even more 
unworthily than in the catastrophe for which, after all 
his heroic exploits, he was reserved, if there had not 
been a priory hard by, wherein he took refuge.t 

Having escaped from this clanger, he passed the en_ 

• The earliest mention or the ftylns flab in any or our Engliab wrltel1lll, 
probably, that which OOCUI1I in Hoveden'. account oC thll voyage: -" In 
inarI Wo cilea Sardenam et Corabese aunt pilcea similes alccll, que volant 
iD aera aeuntes a man Et cum volaverint quasi per unum ltadlum, 
iterum deacendunt In mare; et aunt ibi Calcones multi volantea poat pisces 
IBoa. et inaequentea ut rapiant ex. IIlI1 eacam .Ibi. Et qul boc vidit testi. 
monium perhibuitl et verum est testimonium ejUl; quia cum Ipse in men .. 
aedIaaet, 'Videlicet n alta navi, quldam ex piaclbUI 11111 volantibua cccidlt 
ante mum super mensam." . 

t HoIInabed, L 214. Turner, L 367. MIlIa', Hilt of the Crusades, IL 311 
-a4. 

L 4 
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suing night in a tent near the Straits of Scylla. His 
fleet came to receive him; and he entered the noble 
port of Messina with so great a show of power, and 
sound of warlike instruments, and other signs of majesty, 
in the sight of Philip and the French, and of many 
other nations there assembled, that it struck fear into 
the inhabitants, saith Hoveden, and moved no small 
envy in the hearta of his confederates. Whether that feel
ing was yet kindled in the mind of Philip Augustus, or 
·not, that monarch perceived how likely it was that if they. 
remained together in the same port, w~ere they had no 
common enemy to occupy their attention, disputes would 
arise between the two armies, and lead to a difference 
between the two kings. Wisely, therefore, he em
barked as soon as possible, with the intention of pursu
ing his voyage to Palestine; but contrary winds com
pelled him to put back, however unwillingly·; and as 
it was now late in September, the two kings resolved to 
winter where they were, and supply themselves, mean
time, with every thing needful for the service of the 
expedition. 

This was no pleasant determination for the king of 
Sicily, Tancred, who, though illegitimate, had recently, 
upon his brother's death, possessed himself of the throne, 
by favour of the barons, and disregarding the right of 
the late king's sister. Even ifit had been probable that all 
grounds of dispute could have been obviated between the 
Sicilians and their uninvited and formidable guests, there 
was an account to be settled with the king of England, 
which it was neither convenient to discharge nor easy 
to evade. Joan, the widow of the late king William 
the Good, was Creur de Lion's sister, and Tancred; upon 
bis usurpation, had not only withheld her dower, but 
imprisoned her. Richard's first business was to require 
her immediate enlargement; and Tancred accordingly 
sent galleys to bring lIer from Palermo to Messina, where 
she was delivered to her brother. The king of England, 
on his arrival, had been quartered in a house among the 

• cc Dolena et invitua Musanam reverssu eat. tt -Horedeti. 
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. vineyards in the suburbs, Philip having previously been 
entertained in the palace. He now thought a strong_ 
hold necessary for his sister's dignity till her claims should 
be settled; and, either without attempting more conci
liatory measures, or waiting for their result, he crossed the 
straits, and took possession of Labaniere, on the oppo_ 
site, shore. - There he established her with a sufficient 
force for her protection; and, returning to'Messina, ex
pelled the monks from a large monastery, either in an 
island, or on the shore, which, as being exposed to an 
attack by the Moors, had beep. well fortified; this he gar
risoned, and deposited his stores there. The Sicilians 
might well be alarmed at these summary proceedings: 
the conduct of those English who went on shore was 
neither likely to win their good will nor to lessen their 
apprehensions; and on the day after this last act of 
aggression a quarrel arose, and they shut the gates of 
the city. Richard exerted himself greatly to repress the 
tumult that ensued; and when his troops would have 
stormed the walls, he rode through their ranks, com
manding them to desist, and striking with his truncheon 
those who were most violent. But these efforts only 
partially succeeded; and it was not till, having armed 
himself and gone forth a second time, that an appear
ance of order was restored. He then took boat for the 
king of France's quarters to consult him; and by the 
endeavours of the chief persons in authority on both 
sides the uproar was allayed, the crusaders retired 
to their ships or quarters, and the Sicilians to their 
homes. 

On the morrow, a conference for the purpose of A.D. 

adjusting all differences was held at Creur de Lion'slI90. 
place of abode: the chiefs and prelates of the crusaders 
convened there; and the principal Sicilian authorities 
and clergy came thither with the king of France. 
While they were deliberating with the sincere desire on 

• " Tranaivlt Fluvium del Far (so Hoveden calls the straits of Messl;,a) 
et cepit mUDitissimum locum qui di.ituT le Baniare." Po8Slbly Bagnera 
may be the place Inteuded, Robert of Brunne says it was an Island pos. 
feued by tbe Saracens, and tbat Ri.bard slew tbem all, .. rift' and ralt" 
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all sides of coming to reasonable terms of accord, the 
Sicilians, •• a warlike people, •• confiding, perhaps, in their 
numbers and in the strength of their city, (which had 
been strongly fortified with towers and lofty bulwarks by 
their first count Roger, about a century before, as the 
key of the island,) and more impatient of the insolence 
of the crusaders than mindful of their force, gathered 
together upon the adjacent heights, and manifested a 
disposition to insult 'the English, if not an intention of 
attacking them. Some of them broke into the quarters 
of Hugo le Bruin, and wounded him; and so great an 
uproar arose, that Richard, hastily lesving the conference, 
ordered all his people to arms; and not waiting till they 
cOuld be assembled, set off in person with the few who 
were presently ready, to ascend the heights. The Sici
lians seem to have apprehended no danger on that side: 
they fled towards the city, and were closely pursued: 
some of the English entered before the gates could be 
closed; but their comrades having by this time assem
bled in force and fury, the walls were stormed, the 
gates forced, with the 1088 of five knights and twenty 
of their attendants, and the English banners were 
planted on the towers. It is said that Philip was 
offended at this, and demanded that his own banners 
should be planted in their stead: •• it is more likely that 
he wished to see them side by side. Even this would 
Dot have been endured by the English, who, considering 
it as a common cause, were displeased that the French 
had carefully abstained from taking any part in the 
assault; but Richard prevented any farther displeasure 
on either part by ordering his own banners to be taken 
down, and those of the Knights Hospitallers and Tem
plars to be set up in their stead; and he gave the city 
in charge to those knights till his demands upon Tan
cred should be satisfied. -

Tancred fortunately was not in Messina at this time; 
and before he returned, the kings of Engla~d and France, 

• Gaufred MOIIachus, lib.lll. \ 32. Apud Carn.U Bibl. Hilt. Regni SIc. 
tom. L P. 22l. 
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in the presence of the earls, barons, and others, both of the 
clergy and temporalty, solemnly swore each to defend the 
other upon the expedition, both going and returning, 
without subterfuge, and in good faith. And for the 
better governance of both armies, they made this ordi_ 
nance with common consent, •• that no crusaders, no 
pilgrims as they were called, who chanced to die on this 
journey, should send any of their property home to their 
own country: their arms, horses, and apparel they might 
dispose of at pleasure, under this restriction, and half 
of every thing besides; but the other half should be 
taken possession of by certain persons named· for that 
purpose, and go toward the support of the war in the Holy 
Land. Playing for money at any game was prohibited, 
with this exception, that the two kings might play, 
and command their servants to do so in their presence, 
but so that the loss in one day and night shonld not ex
ceed twenty shillings: knights and chaplains might play 
to the same amount, but were to forfeit fourfold as often 
as they lost more than the sum appointed; and the· 
servants of archbishops, bishops, earls, and barons, 
might in like manner play by their masters' command; 
but If any servants were found to play without such 
licence, they were to be whipped round the camp, 
naked, on three successive days; if any mariners, they 
were to be ducked three mornings in the sea; and any 
others of like mean degree, being neither knights nor 
chaplains, were to be whipped as servants. All these of
fenders, however, might redeem themselves from personal 
punishment by a payment at the discretion of those 
persons at whose dispoaal half the property of the dead 
was placed, such payment and such fines for the o:ffence 
being appropriated to the costs of the war. A pilgrim 
who borrowed of another whilst they were on the ex
pedition was bound to pay the debt; but if it were 
contracted before they set forth, he was not bound to 
answer it till hili return home. No one might enter
tain the servant or hired mariner of another, if such 
person departed from his master without licence; a 
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discretionary fine was the penalty. There might be no 
regrating of meal or bread within the compass of the 
camp, unless it were brought there by a stranger; nor 
might any thing be bought to sell again in the camp, 
or within a league of it, except beasts to be killed within' 

. the camp. Bread made for sale was to be after the 
rate of penny loaves, the English penny being valued 
at four .. pence Anjouvine. Other occupiers in whatever 
wares they dealt might lay on no greater profit than one 
tenth; and the king's money was not to be refused, 
unless it were broken within the circle. 

The king of England demanded from the king of Sicily, 
in behalf of the dowager-queen Joan, the whole pro
vince or county of Mount St. Angelo, with all its 
appurtenances, as settled upon her for her dowry; a 
golden chair, to which as queen she was by the custom 
of that kingdom entitled; a golden table twelve feet in 
length, and a foot and a half in breadth; two golden 
trestles for supporting it; four-and-twenty silver cups, 
and as many silver dishes. He claimed, also, as the re
presentative of his father, a present intended for him by 
king William the· Good, and devised to him by that 
king in his last illness: it consisted of a silk tent, large 
enough for 200 knights to sit at meat within it .; 
sixty measures of wheat, as many of barley, and as many 
of wine; and 100 armed galleys, fully equipped, 
and victualled for two years. This, no doubt, was in
tended not only as a mark of friendship, but as a pious 
contribution to the holy war. Large as these demands 
were, there was no diffieu1ty in compounding them. 
The dowager_queen had no inclination to remain in 
Sicily, and Tancred was desirous of obtaining Cll!ur de 
Lion's friendship; because the acts of hostility which 

• Robert or Brunne siv .. a more dlgnUled standard of admeuurement: 
heaaysitwaB . 

.. A pavilion or honour with rich atilfemen!. 
To serve an emperour at a parlemeoL" voL l15l!. 

Hearne explains tJ~ to mean H._ .. 1IIIu, inttrlncingr. It _ to 
be from the lame root aB the Spaniob and Portuguele verbataWnr, toadom, 
- which il of Arabic extraction. Probably, therefore, 0_ i. the ::}e:o::.::f t!.~~. words: tiIIue and Iilks are Ilot likely to have been .pecUled 
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already had taken place had raised against him an inter
nal enemy. The Moors in Sicily, who were estimated 
at 100,000, and who had patiently, if not con
tentedly, remained in subjection during the precedil!-g 
reign, had now retreated with their families and their 
eattle to the mountains, and commenced from thence a 
harassing war upon the Christians. Both parties, there
fore, desiring an agreement, Richard engaged to assist 
Tancred, during his continuance in Sicily, against all 
enemies; and this had the immediate effect of-reducing 
the Moors once more to obedience. - He accepted 
20,000 ounces of gold for his sister, in lieu of all 
demands, and another equal sum on the score of his 
own. It seems, however, as if he felt that his own 
claims could not be legally maintained; for the two 
kings contracted that a marriage should take puce, when 
the parties should be of suitable years, between one of 
Tancred's daughters, and Richard's nephew and pre
sumptive heir, •• that prince Arthur, whose tragic story 
has been made familiar to all English readers by 
the greatest of all poets; and the 20,000 ounces 
which Richard received at this time were accepted by 
him as the dowry of this princess, to be repaid by him 
or his representative in ease either of the parties should 
die before the contract could be fulfilled. 

During the negotiations which terminated in this 
treaty, Richard acted in a manner that manifested his 
consciousness of might as well as right. Tancred, who, 
upon the arrival of his formidable guests, thought 
Messina no safe place of abode for himself, had left two 
of his chiefs in command of the city, one of them being 
his admiral. Whether these persons, as being his 

• Ricbardu. de S. Gennano, In biB cbron~n Siculum, makes no men. 

~;'!. ~afJ.:\~~~W.~an~~=hTki:::'~na: dl~~t!'~~i~ ~~~~ 
Ibem, burnt part of Ibe city. "Qu,," dietu. rex Tancredua mapia bono-

~::~t:;n~~c:~~~~ :J.,:a;:. ::':~~~' cl~'r. ':'e':!:fa':.'~b':,~f'~~ 
Ibing more concerning Ibese transactions is to be found In any of the Sicilian 
biatoriana i_a proof how little we can rely upon any inferences drawn from 
Ibe IileDce of early writers against a single evidence of weigbt. 
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favourites, dreaded Joan's resentment, or for whatever 
cause, they abandoned their charge, and, taking with 
them their families and their moveable wealth, fled from 
the city; upon which Richard, without ceremony, took 
possession of their houses, their galleys, and their other 
property. He strengthened the monastery which he had 
occupied as a depot, by cutting a deep and wide fosse 
for its defence; and upon one of the neighbouring 
heights he erected a strong fort.· Philip is said to 
have restlnted the whole of Richard's proceedings, both 
during the negotiation, and in the negotiation itself, as 
a breach of the laws of hospitality towards a prince who 
had liberally received and entertained the allied crusaders. 
That he was jealous of the king of England's power is 
certain, and that, able as he was, he looked with an envious 
eye upon the superiority which general feeling conceded 
to Creur de Lion because of the magnanimity of his cha
racter. There was also a matter in dispute between them 
which touched him nearly. His sister Adela had been 
contracted to Richard, and sent to Henry the Second's 
court, as the future daughter-in-law of that king; but 
. the marriage was continually put off, and Richard him
self believed that this had been in consequence of the 
most criminal conduct on his father's part. He refused, 
therefore. to fulfil the contract, asserting that he had 
full proof of his suspicions. Philip could not press the 

.. tbill f'ort be called Mategrillbn. Ricbard's conduct was, perbapo. not 
III unwarrantable .. it appea.... '!'he IIlOD8Itery which be nad seilled be
longed to the Grillbn .... -aname given in thooe parts to the Greeks at that 
time. It ilIllot known for wbat reason ; but it seems that they were powerful 

~ ~~~l~"!,~h:::ei~~m:~g .. t~::-~:.,;!I,c~~~ a~"v~~:! = =t': 
erant potentiores omnlbua regionem illum inhabitantibu .. et odio habebant 
omn... homines UltramontanOl; adeo quod pro mlnimo habebant illOB, 
interficere; nee erat qui adjuvari!t. Sed ex quo rex Angliao ilJuc venit, 
malitia iJlorum quievit, et poIeItaa-eorum minuta eat, et facti .unt viliores 
omnibus inhabitantibus terram illam; et sperant ... se pOI&e contra regem 
Anglie, .icut potuerunt contra aeteroa in diebus antiquis, inciderunt in 
foveam quam fecerunt et facti sunt p'rol'Ugi in terra. Gens aulem Angll
cana in maximA habebatur reverentii in regno Sicilie." These are Hoye,.. 
den'. words; and, therefore. it was as mucb Cor Tancred'. eventual bene6t., 
as for hi. own immediate security, that Richard should give cheek_mate to 
the Griftbns with his castle. So. too, with regard to the place called La_ 
baniere.-to have taken it from the Sicilian. would have been a direct act of 
unprovoked hostility. whereas the Sicilians might bave beeD well pleased to 
Re it taken from the Saracena. ' 
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contract under such disgraceful circumstances; and, 
indeed, Calur de Lion had already asked and obtained 
Berengaria, daughter of the king of N avarre, in marriage, 
and expected her to join him under her mother's care at 
Messina. The wrong here was not on Richard's part, but 
on his father's; w:ho, when in his last illness he breathed 
a curse upon his undutiful sons, might have been better 
employed in imploring forgiveness for his own mis_ 
deeds. This, therefore, led to no breach between the 
two kings; and a quarrel which arose between the French 
and English was appeased by their joint exertions. 

One of Richard's galleys was sunk by a stroke of 
lightning in the harbour; and the fleet suffered so much 
from worms - while lying there, that it was found ne_ 
cessary to repair and careen many of the ships. Though 
be bad as yet been in no danger himself by perils of the 
sea, yet those perils had been brought home to his feel
ings by what the French fleet, and som!,! of his own also, 
had encountered. Much to his honour, this induced 
him, while in Sicily, still farther to relax the old laws 
concerning shipwreck, in favour of natural right; and 
he resigned all claims on behalf of the crown, in cases 
where all on board were lost, proTided there were any 
children or brothers of the owners, who could prove 
themselves to be such. During the unusual trsnquillity 
which his winter's abode at Messina afforded him, Rich
ard's ever active mind took a religious turn: he began 
seriously to reflect upon the licentiousness of his former 
life; and, assembling all the prelates of his host in the 
chapel of the dwelling wherein he had taken up his 
quarters, he there confessed his offences upon his knees 
before them, expressed his contrition, and humbly re-

• .. There are In that river or the Faro," oay. Hoveden (meaning the 
StraIt. orMeuina) ... certain slender worms, called. in the language of those 
part .. beom. who reed upon all kinds of wood; and when tbey adhere to 
any piece of wood, they never un1_ they are rorcibly removed, leave it 
till they have bored in. The boles which they make when tbey enter are 
l1IIall, but they grow and fatten so by feeding upon the wood, that they 
make large onea when they eat their way out" 

In a report made to Henry VIII. concerning the state or his navy, it i. 
said of ODe of the sbip&, that" abe must be searched for worm_holes, becaou, 
IIIe "at" been in Levtmt." - Ca.&aNooK', Hilt. qf MariT", .4rcllitecture, U. 
1111. 
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ceived the penance which they enjoined him, promising 
to become, from thenceforth, a new man; and God, it 
is added, cc looked upon him with eyes of mercy, and 
gave him a penitent heart, so that from that time he 
proved a man fearing the Lord, eschewing evil, and doing 
good." It may, perhaps, be true, that a feeling of re
vengeful anger was the only sin to which he ever after
wards yielded·, knowing it to be sinful: the barbarities 
which he committed in Palestine were looked upon both 
by himself and others D so many meritorio~s work.s. 

That remarkable person, the abbot Joachim, whom 
many protestant writers have accounted among the pre. 
cursors of Luther, and ascribed to him a degree of pro. 
phetical inspiration, probably more because of the hiero. 
glyphical prints t which have been· publisbed as his 
designs, than from his genuine writings, was at that time 
living in Calabria, and his reputation was such, that 
Richard sent for him to Messina. Tancred, with whom 
he was now upon amicable terms, may have suggested 
this to him, for the sake of confirming Richard in the ill 
opinion which he entertained of the court of Rome; for 
the pope pretended a title to the realm of Sicily upon 
the death of the late king without issue male, and 
Joachim had declared loudly against the corruptions of 
tbe papal church. The abbot came at this flattering 
invitation, and edified Calur de Lion by expounding the 
apocalypse; assuring him, we are told, that Antichrist 

• Mr. Milia thinks that" the bold, ardent,and valiant COIur de Lion, bad 
more oC the .. arlike apirit than oC the relig10ua feelings of the age." (iL 16.) 
But emur de Lion never feigned what he did not feel; and Radulf oC Cog
geshall descrlbet him a. attending the om .... oCthe church, not merely with 
outward decorum but with evident devotion. A CuriOUI proof oC hie lin. 
cerlty I., that he ahotained from the communion for nearly lOVen years 
before hi. death, becauoe oC the mortal batred which he resented 8/l'ainot 
Philip AUgU8tUS. .. Oh tantimyoteril reverentlam. eo quod mortale odium 
erga regem Gallile In corde geotaveret." -(Rnli. ~. MlJrlene et Durn,.." 
CvI. ~mpl; ... tom. v. 857.) The praYocation was, Indeed, great, for Philip 
Augu.tu. bad been a bale enemy to CGeur de Lion. 

t They were publilhed at V mice, 1639, In a curioua volume, with tha 
accom..l"'nying propheci .. in Latin and Italian, and annotationo by Paocha). 
inUl Hegiselmul. Baronlua (xlL 803.) IU811y tak .. occaalon, from this In_ 
terview, to diacredlt the .uppoaed proubeL .. PlaD~ lam .ula lpalua vanl. 
relpon,.s, qulm inanibuI prophetici.,lnventul est non Dei propheta sed 
pseudo.propheta eHe. N am pJ'lEdixit pleraque ventura. que re ven\. earn. 
emnt eventu. Quod quidem oignum DeUl dedit populo IUO ad cognoocen. 
dum prophetam "elUm a tAlao." 
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was bom, and then in the city of Rome. Richard went 
afterwards to visit Tancred at Ca~, and both kings 
paid then: devotions with great solemnity at the shrine 
of St. Agatha in that city. There Tancred offered many 
and costly presenta to his now B'lVom friend; of which 
Richard accepted four large ships. and fifteen galleys 
for the holy warfare in which he was engaged, but for 
himself he took only a small ring in token of friendship: 
in return, he presented the king of Sicily With the most 
precious of all romantic relics, if ita authenticity could 
have been ascertained, •• king Arthur's enchanted sword 
Excalebar. Tancred accompanied his guest two days' 
journey on his return to Messina; and on the wa)' 
c:ommunicated to him, it is said, a letter which the 
duke of Burgundy had delivered to him from the king 
of France, wherein Philip denounced Creur de Lion as a 
traitor, who had no 'intention of observing the peace 
he had made; and offered to assist Tancred with all his 
forces against him. Creur de Lion, upon this, replied, 
"I am no traitor, nor ever have been, nor ever will be: the 
peace which I have made with you I have kept, and will 
faithfully keep; nor can I easily believe that the king 
of France should have acted thus concerning me; being, 
as he is, my liege lord, and my swom comrade in this pil_ 
grimage." The letter, however, was placed in Richard's 
hands; and Tancred declared, that if the duke of Bur
gundy denied having brought it, he would prove the 
charge upon him by one of his barons. When the kings 
of France and England met shortly afterwards, Richard's 
lowering countenance, which, like his temper, was in
capable of dissimulation, gave manifest token of a dis
pleasure, the cause for which he presently expressed. 
Philip pronounced the letter to be a forgery, and accused 
Richard in his turn of seeking a pretext for breaking off 
their alliance. It seems that the question conceming his 
aister Adela had not yet been definitively settled: how_ 
ever culpable that princess might have been, a great wrong 
had been offered to the royal family of France in her 

* " guOl Yoc8nt U1aen. tt _ HOflede& 
VOL. I. H 
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person; and though Richard W88 entirely innocent of that 
wrong, some compensatioB, if only to save appearances, 
might properly be expected. To an intention of quar
relling upon this point, Philip imputed the present 
charge: but as Richard had no such view, his sP'aight.. 
forward purpose having already been declared; and as 
the king of France, on his part, denied any knowledge 
of the letter, the chiefs on both sides, who had the in_ 
terest of the expedition at heart, succeeded in bringing 
about an apparent reconciliation. The story is a strange 
one; for it is utterly improbable either that Philip should 
have written such a letter, or that Tancred should have 
forged it, or any other person: but the subsequent con_ 
duct of Philip Auguatus towards Creur de Lion made 
the English ready to believe any thing to his dishonour; 
and when that disposition exists, calumnies will always 
be invented to gratify it. 

A treaty was now concluded between the two kings, 
in which all their contending claims were for the 
time adjusted; and the French,. towards the end of 
March, sailed for Palestine. On the evening after their 
departure, the dowager queen Eleanor arrived, bringing 
with her her son's betrothed bride Berengaria. They 
had travelled by land from Navarre to Naples, escorted 
by the earl of Flanders; and, arriving there in February, 
proceeded to Brindisi, where they waited till Philip should 
have sailed. Eleanor, who, whatever she may have been 
as a wife, always seems to have performed the duties of 
a careful mother,consigned her chargetben to her daugh
ter, queen Joan *; and after remaining only four days in 
Messina, embarked for. England. No political consider-

. ations had iJifluenced Creur de Lion in his choice of a 
wife. He had seen Berengaria in her own country; had 
fallen in love with her while still fettered with a matri
monial contract, from which, for the strongest motives, 
he Was .determined to free himself; and had inspired her 
with a passion that participated of his own romantic 

• &bert o( Brunne oay. :-
.. Dale JII/ID kepi her dear, they Iyved u biId In caae." voL L 153. 
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character. Instead of beUig escorted to her bridal and 
coronation at the court of the great kingdom which had 
adopted her, Berengaria came to join her betrothed hus
band on a distant and most hazardous expedition, and 
accompany him on his crusade to Palestine; the first 
woman of her rank who partook in the merit, the dan
ger, and the glory of such an adventure, but not the 
last; for she had an illustrious imitator in Eleanor, who, 
like her, was of Spanish birth, and, like her, the wife of 
an English prince. The expedition - was so nearly ready 
for sea when she arrived, that the marriage was' not 
celebrated at Messina; and Berengaria embarked for the 
Holy Land, not in the ship 'with Richard, but with the 
dowager queen Joan.t 

The fleet with which Creur de Lion sailed from Sicily, 
consisted of· thirteen of those large vessels called dro
mones:!:; 150 of what were then called busses; fifty-three§ 
galleys, and a great number of small craft. The Sicilians 
said that so fine a fleet had never before been seen in the 
harbour of Messina, and probably never' again would. 
They were amazed at the magnitude, and number, and 
beauty of the ships. 11 The French part of the arma
ment had excited no such admiration; and the feel
ing of envious hostility which the French king after
wards manifested· toward Richard, was, in part, no 

• Thirty buue8 from England bad jUlt arrived, bringing out .tore. and 
men. Robert or Brunne aay., they came with tbe kinS" mother; but sbe 
came by land from Navarre to the Mediterranean. 

t In the French continuation or William of Tvre·. history (apud Mar_ 
tene et Durand, Coli. AmpU.. tom. v. 632.). It i. aaid, that wlien queen 
babella and Bercngaria arrived at M ... ina, Rlcbard had .. lied, and queen 
Jnan was to sail on the morrow. .. La roine d' Angleterre Ii dill, BeBe 
fille menl ... moi cette damoiselle au roi vostrc fr~re, et 11 dite que je \i mande r';;:":':':poUll!. Celli la receut volentier, et la roIne retama ari~re ell 

t .. MIghty lIfC8t-shipa with triple aall .. " Holinshed describes these, 
meaning tbat they _re three-masteIL The b",se. ho caUl .. carlkes, or 
rather bulk.," U. 2110. _t All but the victuaBen, probably, .... ere prepared for defencei but the 
&leya seem to have been the only lDen.of war. The Romance or Ricbard 

CIlur de Lion aa~~~== :.;:,nr find, . 
SallinS forward with llie wind, 
And afterward fifteen gaUeya . 
For to ward hla navies." 

Weber', Mdrlcal.Rlmul"" ... 1i. !tl • 
• Henry, iit 508. Gaut. V\neaaut quoted. 

.2 
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doubt, occasioned * by the knowledge of bis naval su;' 
periority. The sailors, also, were what English sailors 
from that time have never ceased to be: in the storml! 
wbich they encountered on their way to the Levant, 
they are said, by one who was in the fleet, to have done 
every thing that it was poIIIible for human skill to do. + 
More than any other hilltorical character, Richard CCEur 
de Lion resembles a knight of romance; and the circum
stances which occurred in his way to Palestine have the 
air of an adventure in romance more than of authentic bis
tory,though the facts are incontestable. tc He was no 
sooner abroad in the main sea, but a great tempest arose, 
wherewith bia whole navy was . sore tossed and tur
moiled up and down the aeu." t The king himself was 
driven first to Crete. afterwards to Rhodes. Three of 
his ships foundered off the coast. of Cyprus: three others 
were refused admittance into the harbours there; they 
were wrecked in consequence. and the men who es_ 
caped to shore were cut into prison. The vessel with 
queen Joan and the lady Berengaria on board was driven 
in the same direction: they requested permiBBion to 
land. ·announcing who they were. and that permission 
was refused. One of the Comneni family. lsaac by 
name, had taken possession of Cyprus for himself in 
full sovereignty. Like other Greeks, or Griffons as they 
were called, he thought that the crusaders, if not worse 
than Saracens, were quite as much to be dreaded: such 
reports as might reach him of Richard's exploits at 
Messina were not likely to induce a more favourable 
opinion; and he had at this time assembled bis forces .at 

* De Se....,. impulel it to penonal dlallke, (or which he IIIlCounU thus 
oddly: -" Leo roil Jurerent.1a une amlti~ f'ratemelle et InYiolable; de fait 
la continueJle et famill~ hantioe du chemin apporta bien la prlvaute, mai.& 
la prl".ut~ engendra meoprio, et le meoprlo Iiaine. comme le progrts de 
l'hl5to1re le mon.trera I pour le~on Ibrt nOtable au>: roio et princes, jlll'lueo 
oil JJo le doivent prlv6ment f\'equenter." -l~ Gmiral tie l' Hin. tie 
F",,_, LS81. 

He aHow .. how ... er, much to the allllin or the kiDB'I 1iIter. .AdeIa. 
" Ce clou eotoit attachE au ...... r de Pbillppe." p. S8SI. 

,t G. Vin_ur. quoted by Henry. IlL 6IJ9. 
• • HoIiIIIbed, IL l!IIO. 
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Limisso, with the determination of resisting any &cL 
venturers who might attempt to land.. 

Rhodes was not 80 distant, but that Richard heard 
how his people had been treated by the Cypriot em
peror (as he was styled) in time to demand redress. He 
made immediately for Limisso, and found his affianced 
wife and his sister still off the harbour, in which they had 
been inhospitably, if not inhumanly, forbidden to enter. 
Perhaps the very strength of his resentment made him feel 
that it became him on this occasion to restrain his anger. 
Thrice he demanded the liberation of his people, and the 
restitution of whatever had been saved from the wrecks : 
those demands proving inefFeetual, he then preceeded. 
to take the justice that was denied him, and to inflict 
due punishment upon the offender. !saac had easily 
captured men exhausted by long struggling with tem_ 
pestuous weather, and who had hardly saved their lives 
by swimming to shore; but he must have been the 
weakest of men to think of opposing a fleet of crusaders 
with a host of undisciplined and half-armed Cypriots. 
Few of them, it is said, had any better weapons than 
clubs or stones; and they thought to protect them_ 
selves with a barricade formed of logs, planks, chests, 
and benches, •• whatever could hastily be brought-to
gether. Richard, meantime, proceeded toward the 
landing_place with his galleys and small boats. His 
archers led the way, and BOon cleared it; for their ar_ 
rows are said to have fallen on the Cypriots like rain 
upon the summer grass. The victors, " being but foot
men, weatherbeaten, weary, and wet," were in no 
plight for pursuing the routed enemy: they entered 
the town, and found it deserted by the inbabitants, but 

* "Pon:e que ell que illoleat et 98lloIent outre-mer YOUIIuent f'aIJe I'oII:e 
""1'ill!L. ne raber, qu'll tout apareIll~ du defendre." - ConI_ qf WiUimlt qf 
~. -. In 1111. Old Freaeb _at, it 10 Mid, not thet thia.,euel ... 
dilyen to Cyprua b)' _.r w.-ther, bill tbat It arrI'Ved there when J .... 
..... the ladyllerailgarla were eNiIIDa ill quest of the brIdeIrroom; tbat 
they were po'eparIna to ...... a _t In and eDIIulre for tIdIn81 ot billl, wbell 
Jaaac sent one out to leam no they w ..... : ba'Vins been Informed, be In
'filed them OD abore to refteob tbemaelvea..i. and, 011 their rel'ullns to land, 
_ lbur pUep to eapture their Ibip. ue Ibip IIood oa; ... 4 ~tIr 
IW In wWi Blcbard aad .... pUeya. 
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full of wealth and of provisions of every kind. - Such 
of his ships as were collected then entered the port ; 
and Berengaria, and his sister, were received by Richard 
as a conqueror in 'the city where a refuge from the sea 
had been refused them. 

During the course en the day, JSDe rallied the fugi_ 
tives, about six miles from the town; and, as if he 
supposed that weakness alone had withheld the cru
saders from pursuing their advantage~ prepared to attack 
them on the morrow. But Cmur de Lion allowed him 
no time for this., Intelligence of bis movements and 
of his designs was easily obtained, for lBaac was a 
tyrant; guides also offered themselves; food, wine, and 
success had presently refreshed the English: long be
fore daybreak they were armed, and in motion; and 
the Cypriots were taken so completely by surprise, that 
they were "slain like beasts."t The emperor Jsaac 
escaped, not only unarmed, but half naked t; so u.t
terly had he been unprepared for such an attack. His 
horses, bis armour, and his standard, were taken. The 
standard was sent to England; and when Cmur de Lion 
returned thither, he deposited it himself at king St. 
Edmund's shrine. § Terrified at this second discom_ 
fiture, Isaac now Bell.t ambassadors, proposing to restore 

* Mill •• IL S9. TumM, L I11L Holinahed, IL 2iO. 
t It wa In CJpnJI, accorcIIng to the romance, that Richard firat made 

uw of that flImoUI battleaxe wblch, before be departed from England, be 
bid Iwl made, 

. -" for the nones, 
To break th_ith the Saracen'. boo ... 
The beod wa wrought right wele, 
Therein was twenty pounda of atee!. 

~: ~~e b:.:r: ~~tc;,~r'" land, 
All that he hit he alLto.fra~ ~ 
The GrUlbnl awa), fat ~ : 

~:,:=:u,:a.::~~ byleYed." 
W~,J('" Bam. 11. trI. * IIabert of Brunne ha not failed to nlltlce tbll : - ' 

.. Rare In oerke and brake, 118&0 awa)' fled." L 161. 
, ~gnlllng th .... I think, the mind\! related In • former note (p.I48.). 

Of the three .. Into who had taken ch ..... ofbl8 Beet, lhla wa the one W"OIIl 
Rlcbard would prel'er : at. Tboma l Beclo:et wa not lIkel)' to be part\cularlJ' 
admired bY a king or England; and at. Nichola wa 1_ popular among 
the Bng1la& than their rol:! countryman, round ",b_ maaDllIceat chvc:h 
the town 01 Ht. F.d!DUn~ bad growD. ' " 
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the prisoners whom he had unjustly captured, with all 
that had been saved from the wrecks; to pay 20;,000 
marks in amends for the loss that had been sustained 
by shipwreck; to accompany Creur de Lion to the Holy 
Land, and serve him there with 100 knights, 400 
light horsemen, and 500 well-armed foot; to acknow_ 
ledge him for his sovereign lord,· and swear fealty to 
him accordingly; and place his daughter and heiress, as 
hostsge, in his hands. These conditions, which were, 
probably, more rigorous than Richard would have 
thought of imposing, were admitted. !saac then came 
to the king of England in the field; and there, in pre
sence of the chiefs of the crusaders, swore fealty, and 
promised, upon his oath thus pledged, not to depart till 
he" should have performed all for which he had engaged. 
By this time Richard had· been made too well ac_ 
quainted with his character to place much reliance 
either upon his word or oath; tents were assigned for 
him and his retinue, and a guard was appointed to keep 
him in custody. Offended at this, or: affrighted by it, 
and with that inconsistency which proceeds from rash
ness as well as fear, he withdrew during the night, 
while his guards, suspecting no such evasion, were 
asleep, and then sent messengers to renounce the treaty 
which he had made. -

Richard is said not to have been displeased at the 
opportunity that this fresh provocation afforded him; 
Guy of Lusignan, the dethroned king of Jerusalem, and 
the last Christian who· bore that title otherwise than as 
an ·empty pretension; having purchased his liberty from 
Baladin by the surrender of Ascalon, came at this time 
to Cyprus, with his brother Geoi&ey, with Raymond 
prince ofAntioch, andBoemundhis son,and other ejected 
lords of Palestine, to implore Richard's aBBistance for 
re_establishing them in their lost estates. Richard in
trusted part of his army to Guy and Raymond, that they 
might pursue Isaac, and prosecute the conquest of the 
Uland by land; while he with one part of his galleys, 

• HoIiDabed, iL 2l!L Turner, L S7L HOorr,lii. 11J1-183. 
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and Robert de Turnham with the other, coasted it and 
cut off hiB flight by sea. Wherever they came, the 
towns, cities, and castles on the coast, were abandoned 
at their approach, and they took po88eB8ion of all the 
ahipping. Having thus swept the coast, and precluded 
the poBBibility of the emperor'. esCBpe from the is1and, 
Richard returned to Limiaao, and there was married to 
the lady Berengaria by one of hi. own chaplains; his 
queen was crowned the same day by the bishop of 
Evreux; the bishop of Bayonne, and the archbishops of 
,Apamea and Aux, assisting at the solemnity. Cyprus 
IS the first island that was ever conquered by an 
English fleet; and Berengaria the .ouly English queen 
whose coronation was ever performed in ,foreign conn
try. He then moved into the interior, to complete the 
conquest. Nicoaa, the CBpitsl, was presently IIIU'l'eD.o 

dered, and the strong CBstle of {''heria afterwards, with 
which Isuc's daughter yielded herself to the conqueror, 
who placed her as a companion with the queen. To
ward the father he was less courteous: that rash and 
unhappy man had taken refuge in a monastery; and 
when he heard that the place of his retreat was disco
vered, and that Richard was marching thither, every 
strong-hold in the is1and having been given up, he threw 
himself upon his mercy, praying ouly that his life 
and limbs might be spared. Mercy was a virtue but 
little practised in those times. Richard sent him to 
Tripoli, there to be kept close prisoner in chains. When 
the wretched man heard this senteDce, he said that if 
he were put in irons, it would soon occasion his death: 
upon which Richard, with contemptuous bitterness, re

. plied, "He saith well; and seeipg that he is a nobleman, 
and that our mind is not to shorten his life, but ouly to 
keep him safe, that he may not start away again and do 
more hurt, let his chains be made of silver I" 

laaac has not been deemed worthy of any further 
notice by those who recorded the events of Richard's 
crusade; moat probably he died in confinement: nor 
is any thing more related of bis daughter, than that 
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queen Berengaria either had, or thought she had, eause 
for regretting that her husband had placed so attractive a 
companion about her person. The Cypriots, as is always 
the lot of a conquered people, paid heavily for passing 
from one yoke to another: they were immediately taxed 
to the unmerciful amount of half their movables; 
and the stores that were found in the island were so con_ 
siderable, that it is said the Christian armies in Pa
lestine could hardly have carried on their operations had 
it not been for this great and casual supply.· After 
these exactions, Richard, considering Cyprus as his own 
by the acknowledged right of conquest, confirmed to 
the inhabitanta the right and usages which they had 
formerly enjoyed under the Greek emperors, but which 
had been BUBpended during the late usurpation. He· 
appointed Richard de Camuelle and Robert de Turnham 
governors of the island; and when, in the ensuing year, 
after a series of exploits which have rendered his name 
almost as celebrated in Mahommedan history as in Eu.. 
ropean romance, he was about to leave Palestine, having' 
been prevented, by the withdrawal of the French king, 
from restoring Guy de Lusignan to his lost kingdom of 
Jerusalem; he bestowed upon him the kingdom of 
Cyprus, as some compensatipn, •• a kingdom which 
his descendants continued to possess for nearly three 
centuries. t 

CCI!ur de Lion was Wl.tained iD. Cyprus only a few 
weeks by his marriage, the conquest, and the settlement 
of the island. In his way from thence to Acre he fell 
in with a vessel of the largest size~, sailing under 
French colours; but requiring more evidente than the 

• Radulf of CogeehalL Martene et Duran~_ Y. 817. 
t HoIInsbad" iL 221,222. Turner, L m Henry, iii. 188. 
t Robert of BrllDDe thua deacrlbea it, in lin ... remarkably harmonioua for 

tbeiraae:-
.. At noon the tother clay, they .... far In the oea, 

A srete buaIe and g.y, lUll high of sail .... he. 
The .. eather .... fUll &Oft, the wynde held than ltille, 
The anil .... high o'loft, they had no W)'nd at wIlL 
In PbUip nane of France, • pencelle they put out, 
HIt armeI OD a lance, over all tbe .hIp about. 
So mykel .... that harp,lt migbt not lightly "i1, 
.ADd 10 beaYJ of eh...,.; and the .. ynde pn fail." L 169. 
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colours and the suspicious language of the BpOkesman, 
he soon ascertained that it was a Saracen ship, laden 
with stores of all kinds for the relief of Acre, which the 
Christians were then closely besieging. The brother of 
Saladin had despatched it' from Baruk: there were seven 
emirs on board; and the number of troops has been 
atated by the lowest account at 650, by the highest at 
1500. They were brave men, well provided with the 
most formidable means of defence; and desperate, be
cause they knew how little mercy was to be expected from 
a fteet of crusaders. The size, and more especially the 
height, of their ship, gave them an advantage which for a 
while counterbalanced that of numbers on Richard's part; 
for his galleys could make but little impression upon 

, her strong sides. Richard's people, brave as they were, 
were daunted by the Greek ftre, which was poured 
upon them, which they had never encountered before, 
but of which what they had heard was enough to im. 
press them with dread. The great dromond, as she is 
called, might probably have beaten off her assailants and 
pursued her course, if Richard's men had not dreaded 
their king's anger more even than the terrible fire of the 
enemy. "I will crucify all my soldiers if she should es
cape I" was his tremendous threat. His example availed 
more than his threat could have done: they boarded the 
huge hulk like Englishmen; and the Saracens, when 
they saw themselves overpowered, ran below by their com. 
mander's order, and endeavoured to sink the ship, that 
their enemies might perish with them. Part of the cargo, 
however, was saved before she llunk, and some of the 
crew • were taken to mercy, though mercy was not the 
motive; for it was the chiefs, it is said, who were spared, 
for the sake of their ransom. If the stores and ammunition 
with which this ship was laden had reached Acre, it was 
thought that the city could never have been taken. t 

• .. Thirteen hundred. of wbleh milcn!antl, .. 18,. Speed (.76.), .. ha 
IKrillced to Man and Neptune." A Mahommedan misht argue &om 
=:t*b!l':~ erlludera wereheatben .. and that ther oftred bWDaD 

t Turner, L :199. Am:; iL 41. Jamel. 9f.7. 
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It appears that the ships of war at this time were all A.D. 

galleys; that few of them had more than two rows of oars, 1191. 
and many of them only one tier: these, being shorter, 
8D~ moved with more facility, were used in the Le_ 
vant for throwing wild fire. This composition, which 
the Greeks ca1led liquid fire-, and which by Latin and 
later historians is commonly denominated Greek fire, is 
said to have been invented by Ca1linicus, an architect 
of Heliopolis (afterwards ca1led Balbec), about the latter 
part of the seventh century; and it continued in use some 
&Ix hundred years, till the more destructive powers of 
gunpowder were applied to the purposes of war. The 
invention proceeded from the school of Egyptian che
mistry; for Callinicus was in the service of the caliphs, 
from whence he went over to the Greek emperor, ex_ 
pecting, perhaps, a better reward for' his discovery from 
the government to which it would be most useful. 
Constantinople was, indeed, saved by it in two sieges; 
Saracen fteets were deterred from attempting to pass the 
straits of the Hellespont, when they knewt that their 
enemies were prepared with it; and while the Greeks 
kept the secret of the composition to themselves, as they 
did most carefully for four centuriest, they possesied a 
more efficient means of defence than any other people. 
When the Pisans were at the height of their naval 
power, the emperor Alexius sent out a fteet agamst 
them, in which, as it appears, for the first time, lions
heads of bronze were fixed at the ships' prows, and from 
their open mouths this liquid fire was discharged in 
streams. This he devised as being like~y to terrify as 
well as to astonish them j but the composition was, no 
* ""C. ~p'. t N1cepbol"lllo eolx. \ 9. . * Gibbon, s. 17. JleekmanD, bowever (HilL of JoventlODl, Enallab 

traDL Iv. ss.), lAys, that it w .. used by the s.raeenalD tbe,..... 00., at the . 

:ofof~':""t!a'=I.~~~nth~ t:e,:,= ~:.~~:~.:..~~~": 
la atated by Jobn camenlata, wbo w .. a Dative of that city; and the word. 

~~ ~-Y~r.::m-:l~~i ":fnd=~~:rt!; tl:: 
Saraeena obtained the oecret of thil compooition till 1001 afterwardI; nor 
had Gibbon, In bi. wide reoearcbeo. Mean. of projectinl combuatlbleo bad 
1001 been Uoed; at tbe liege of Lucca, Nanea threw Are Into tile tow .... 
AIiIJUu, LL eo x. \8. 
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doubt, sent with surer effect from movable tnbes. 
The commander who led the way in this action wasted 
his fire; another officer, when in great danger, extri_ 
cated himself by ita use, and burnt four of the enemy'. 
ships; alld the Pisans, who saw that the fire· spread up
wards, downwards, .or laterally, at the will of those 
who directed it, and that they could not by any means 
extinguish it, took to ftight. '* 

The Greek fire was forced in ita liquid state from 
hand engines, or thrown in jars; or arrows were dis_ 
charged the heads of which were armed, more formid
ably than with their own barbs, with tow dipt in 
this dreadful composition. t During the crusadea, the 
Saracens became possessed of the secret: whether they 
discovered it, or it was betrayed to them, is not known ; 
but they employed it with terrible effect; and the cru_ 
saders, who feared nothing else, confessed their fear of 
this. At this time it was employed on both sides. The 
only description of a naval action in those ages, which 
explains the system of naval tactics, relates to the siege 
of Acre, in which Richard was engaged. The crusadera 
drew up their Heet in the fonn of a half moon, with 
the intent of closing upon the enemy if he should at
tempt to break their line. Their best galleys were 
placed in the two ends of the curve, where they might 
act with most alacrity, and least impediment. The 
rowers were all upon the lower deck; and on the upper 
the BOldi,ers were drawn up in a circle, with their buck
lers touching each other. The action began a dis
charge of missile weapons on both sides; the Christians 
then rowed forward with all stress of oars, endeavouring, 
after the ancient manner, to stave in their enemies' sides, 
or otherwise run them down: when they came to close 
quarters, they grappled; skill then was no longer of avail, 
and the issue depended upon personal strength and in_ 

• A.nDa Comnena, I. xL Co Ix. I 3. 5. mt. G~OU::~iLthat it .... aI80 launched In red.bot baIII or aloDe and 
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trepidity.· The Greek fire seems to have been used 
even when the ships were fastened to each other: the 
likelihood of its communicating from the enemy's vessel 
to that which bad thrown it, was much less when gal
leys were engaged, than it would be in vessels rigged 
like later men of war; and fire might be employed • 
more freely, because there were no magazines in danger. 
The' crusaders had so greatly the superiority at sea, 
owing as much to seamanship as numbers, that a saga.. 
ciousprisoner, whom Philip Augustus interrogated 
concerning the best means whereby the Holy Land 
might be recovered and maintained, told him it would 
be by keeping the seas, and destroying the trade of 
Egypt. His advice was, that they should take Damietta, 
and rely upon their fleets more than upon their strength 
in horse and foot.t 

The treasure or the blood which Creur de Lion ex_ A.D. 

pended in this crusade, would neither ,have been spared 119~. 
if he had remained in Europe, nor expended to any 
better purpose: he would have been engaged in wars 
little less murderous; not so much in consequence of 
his own disposition, warlike as that was, as because of 
the spirit of the age, and his relative position toward 
France. He returned from Palestine without effecting 
the great object of his crusade; that object, if it were 
attainable, had been frustrated by the conduct of the 
French king. But he made an honourable peace with 
Saladin, and left an honourable name in the East, not for 
himself alone, but for his nation. The atrocious acts 
of barbarity which he had perpetrated there, were re
garded, in the Mahommedan world, as ordinary affairs 
in war, rendering him terrible at the time, but not 
hateful afterwards. Even in Europe, it was not till 

, nearly our own days that the recital of such actions 
excited horror and indignation. Richard Creur de Lion 
was extolled by pope Celestine t for his humility, his 

* Lyttelton, ilL 61,62. Hili account iI draWD from Geoffioy de Vin ... 
lAuf. 

t Bzovlus, Ann. EccL tom. xliL 4. ' * Baronius, xiL 870. 
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justice, his moderation. Even the people, from whom 
the heavy costs of the expedition were raised, and who 
were afterwards taxed to redeem him from his iniqui
tous imprisonment1\' by the dUI! of Austria, took a 
generous pride in the splendour of his exploits, and 
were grateful to him for the renown which he had added 
to the English name. His flag had been planted on the 
walls of Messina. 'He had beaten the misbelievers 
wherever he had encountered them. He had conquered 
the kingdom of Cyprus, and given it to the dethroned 
king of Jerusalem. He became immediately, and has 
continued to be even to these times, the hero of popular 
romances t; and with his expedition to Palestine it is, 
that the respect which has ever since been paid to the 
English flag originated.t 

Philip Augustus was bound by treaty and oath§, as well 
as by hononr, not to make anyatteDipt against the terri
tories of Richard, till that king, his brother crusader, 
should have returned to them. When, however, Richard, 
in contempt of all laws, was detained a prisoner in Ger
many, Philip not only endeavoured by every means 
to obstruct his deliverance from captivity, but devised 
how best to take advantage of it, and, if possible, annex 
his dominions by conquest to his own; not those upon 
the continent alone, but England itself also. The 
latter was not so feasible a conquest, when Pbilip 
called to mind the display of naval force which he had 

• The anOll)'llloUl monk of Cauinl relalel the clreumatanceo of thll 
memorable captivity tilus : -" Re" Anllll .. Hleroool)'IIIA redieD8, in Theu_ 
tonl. captus, Imperatorl datur. Poot modicum liberatum et :aecum re. 
tentum. Imperator, recept& ab eo 8de\ltate, coronat, et repum ejUI 
auget... A~ud Carusium, I. 516. Thus hiltory ie eometim ... written. 
hit .!:v::uree~':ed~~O'" intention to ha.e compooed. romance upon 

l Cam('beu, I los. .. Thil famous kinll pa .. es to the Holy Land," laYS 
Daniel, with the epoiil and t ..... ure of three rich iIIand .... Enlliand, Slen" 
and Cyprua, •. besides what Normand, and Guienne could filrollh him 
wlthal;-and there consumed that hup co1Iectecl _\iaven u .101eDtly u 
it wu sotten. thoUSh to the exceedinll sreat renown of imand tbenatlon." 
p.IU;' 

\ The ~'I expresslonl, In a letter to the bilbop of Beauvalt, are very 
Itronll: -' Rc" v .. ter reIri Anlllorum aacramento corporaliter preotIto 
tenebatur utrlctus, super Indemnitate tam oppldorum quam terrarum w
arum, Ilbl lIdeUter obIervanda, IIltem usque ad redltum ab Itinere pen. 
MJ'&I\0..... aua Sed contra 8dem et ...... mentum impudenter ftjIIeDI, 
oppIda predictl resis vio1enter ~pa.it, terram luam bOltill manu CN
cli!liter .. utadt."-BaroniuI, "iL 870. 
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seen with envious eyes at Messina. He looked about 
for a maritime ally: it occurred to him, that he 
might at the same time procure a pretext for the in
vasion, •• for even men who have as little eonscienct' as 
PhiIip Augustus, desire, when it can be found, some 
plea for their acts of deliberate injustice; and being at 
that time a widower, he sent the bishop of Noyon, as 
ambassador to the king of Denmark, Canute VI., asking 
his sister lngeborg - in marriage, and proposing, that 
instead of a dowry, the old claim of Denmark to the 
crown of England should _ be transferred with her to the 
king of France, and that the Danes should assist him 
annually with a maritime force, till the conquest should 
be completed. Canute laid the proposal before an as
sembly of the states. Their opinion was, that Denmark 
had war enough upon its hands_ with its neighbouring 
and pagan nation _ the Wends or Vandals, who would 
immediately assail their frontiers, if their forces were 
sent far off' to attack an unofFending people, •• a great 
people too, abounding in wealth, and able to defend 
themselves against all foreign foes. The king. of 
France's proposal, .therefore, could not be admitted, and 
he must require some other dowry if he desired this 
marriage. Ten thousand marks of silver were then 
demanded; and with this portion the lady Ingeborg 
was delivered to the ambassadors. t 

The further history of a marriage which originated 
thus in a desire of obtaining a fleet with which to in_ 
vade and conquer England, may not unfltly be related 
here, as curiously illustrative of PhiIip's character, and 
of the times. The king met his bride at Arras, they 
were married there, and the queen was crowned with all 
solemnity. Shewasverybeautiful,good,and accomplished 
as became her birth; but, during the ceremony, the 
king was observed to grow pale, and to regard her with 

* The name is by some writcri called GaIberge. and In BaroniuI It I, 
Botilda. 

t Pontanua, 286. Holberg, L 257. Willi.m of Ncwbury is the original 
authority. 
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an eye of displeasure; and only a few days elapsed 
before he repudiated her, upon a plea that the marriage 
was unlawful, because she was related to his former 
wife. When Ingeborg was made to understand the 
cause of her disgrace, she only pronounced the words, 
"Bad France, bad France!" and then the name of 
Rome, signifying that she appealed to the pope for j118-
tice. At that time she scarcely understood any French, 
and could not readily comprehend the nature of a plea, 
for which there was not, in truth, the slightest ground. 
When it had been perfectly explained to her, she 
refused to return to Denmark, and chose to retire into 
a convent, and there abide the decision of the cause 
from Rome. At that court, accordingly, Canute her 
brother preferred her just complaint. Meantime Philip 
assembled his bishops and nobIes, and by the pe_ 
(ligrees which he laid before them, and which were 
falsified to serve his purpose, obtained from them a 
'lentence, that the marriage, being unlawful in itself, was 
void. Theirs, however, was not the supreme court, 
and legates were sent from Rome to enquire into the pro_ 
ceedings and pronounce their sentence. They convened 
a council of all the archbishops, bishops, and abbots of 
the realm at Paris, expecting that, by their accordance 
in judgment, Philip wonld be obliged ~ take back his 
injured wife. . But, says the French historian of this 
reign, the dogs were dumb, because they were in fear of 
their skins.. The proceedings were thus indefinitely 
prolonged; and in the third year after this summary di
vorce by his own lawless will, Philip AugustUB married 
Maria, daughter of the duke of Moravia and Bohemia. 
Ingeborg, meantime, was treated with inhumanity.. as 
well as odious injustice; the allowanC)e made her was 
not sufficient for her decent support; she was without a 
friend to comfort her. in her seclusion, and when the 

• " Sed quia facti Runt canes muti, non volentea latTare, tlmentea pen. ""Il':. nihil ad perfe.:tum deduxerunt." _ Rlgord ..... Hilt. Franc.Scrip/. 
Yet. xi. IlK. 
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kingdom, after another interval of three years, was laid .A.D. 

under an interdict on this account, the king vented his ] l!9· 
anger, not upon the clergy alone who obeyed the pope, 
but upon his injured wife, whom he removed from the 
convent to a castle, and there put her in confinement. 
But the papal authority was then in full power; and 
on this occasion Philip had to resist something more for. 
midable than its system of usurpation and its imperious 
violence, •. he had to contend against its moral strength. 

This he thought to overcome by fear: the people, 
deeply as in their hearts they resented the wrongs of a 
woman, had no voice; and when, at his demand, the 
cause was reheard at 8oissons, though the falsehood of 
his plea had before been proved, he had secured the 
advocates (for Ingeborg had none to act for her), and 
he looked again for a favourable sentenC\! from an as. 
sembly in which it was his intention that only one side 
should be heard. His orators spake with that zeal and 
ability which are too often professionally displayed in 
causes that are manifestly unjust: they were heard 
with the utmost attention, and, as it appeared, with 
assent: the same motives of hope and fear, which in the 
first assembly had kept" the dogs dumb," operated now 
also with eqnal force; and the king himself was pre
sent to see who were his friends, and to support by his 
presence his own suit. When the pleadings on his 
part were ended, there was no one to appear for queen 
Ingeborg. Proclamation was made that if anyone were 
there to speak in her behalf he must now come forward: 
it was made a second time; and, as no one answered it, 
a third. But then a young man, whom no one knew, 
advanced from the crowd, and with great modesty re
quested a hearing. He spake on the queen's behalf 
with extraordinary eloquence, and with equal address, 
taking especial care to say nothing that could exasperate 
the king, but treating him. with a degree of mildness 
and reverence, the effect of which was perceptible upon 
him and upon the whole assembly. As soon as his 
. fopeech was finished lie withdrew; nor was it ever dis. 

VOL. I. N 
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covered who he was. Philip's aversion for his wife had 
been ascribed to witchcraft, and to the instigation of the 
devil: there were some who supposed this unknown 
youth to be an angel sent to plead the cause of the op
pressed; though there were others who gave the Danes 
credit for having found a most able agent, and manag_ 
ing their cause with singular dexterity. Philip was so 
visibly moved by the speech itself, and by the manner 
in which he saw it was received by all present, that the 
court believed he would of his own accord take Ingeborg 
back; and, in that persuasion, they abstained from 
pronouncing sentence, that he might do it with the bet
ter grace, as of his own free will. But, shaken as he 
was, he preferred his Bohemian wife, and would not part 
with her. After as long an interval as could decently 
be allowed, the legate again convened the court; and 
by this time it was evident that the public feeiing
would support him in a sentence against, the king. 
Philip saw that the legate knew this: he felt it himself; 
and, leaving the court abruptly, he rode to the castle 
where Ingeborg was then confined, and, taking her from 

A.D. thence, sent word to the legate that he had taken home 
I~OI, his wife. But this was only a feigned submission: 

Ingeborg was indeed acknowledged, and publicly treated 
as queen, while he continued to live with Maria as his 
wife, though not, as the partner of his throne. But 
Ingeborg made no complaint: the legate, satisfied with 

1213. this formal obedience, interfered no farther; and it 
was not till long after her rival's death, and twelve 
years t after the recognition of her rights, that, yield
ing either to public opinion, or to a late sense of duty, 

• U Jam Uberior dolor voxque hominum, et magi. apertua sensus prat. Pt. 
pne se ferebant patres quidnam ipsil necesse Caret decenl.ere." _ Paul"., 
.'EmiU .... p. 303, BasiL 1569. 

t Rigordu., 201. 211, The true conclusion of the story appesrs in thi. 
writer alone. BzoviuI and Pontanul follow Paulu. )EmiliuI, in represent ... 
ing the apparent reconciliation 81 complete. And De Serrea mntes the 
catastrophe immediately follow the young advocate'. speech : in hio nar. 
rati't'e - U Philippe sana .'arrbter en 60n palai., Monte a cheval, et 1I'a in. 
continent au Boi. de Vincennes,· 011. il avolt confin~ Gelberge J et I'ayant 
care..ee le re~eut en 18 bonn. gr!ce, et paost! avee .ne en amiti~ conjugale 
le reste de seo jOl1n " (tom. L 385.) Thus, like a novel writer or a drlUJlllt;.1, 
he _ over an Interval of twelve years. 
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he received her as her husband, to the great joy of the 
nation. 

Such is the history of a marriage contracted because 
the king of France wanted to revive, in his own person, 
the old claims of Denmark to the throne of England, and 
to support them by a Danish fleet. Meantime he de- , 
rived a traitorous assistance from some of those En_ 
glishmen in whom the love of gain prevailed over all 
other considerations. Cmur de Lion, after his deliver- AD. 

ance, when engaged in war against him in Normandy, 1196. 
discovered that English ships came to "St. Valery with 
stores, which were there purchased for Philip's army. 
Summary and indiscriminating punishment was inflicted 
for this treason: he rode to St. Valery, seized the 
stores, and distributed them among his own soldiers; 
bnrnt the ships which were found in the harbour, hung 
the sailors, and set fire to t4e town.-

CHAP. IV. 

PROJI[ THE AOCESSJO"f OF KING JOHN TO THE BATTLE 

OP 8LUYS. 

A. D. 1199-1840. 

THERE is an old romantic ~t.ory, once popular, and 
not yet entirely out of remembrance among the people, 
that friar Bacon, and his friend and fellow magician 
friar Bungay, spent five years in making a brazen head, 
for the purpose of learning from it in what manner all 
England might be secured by walling it round: a wall, 
it seems, they had concluded on, but concercing the 
mode of construction, and the materials, they required 
supernatural advice; and, perhaps, they wanted to 
know the spell ·which might render it impregnable. 
When their elaborate work was completed, the head spake 

* JloIIIIIhed, iL 263. 
N 2 
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and told them; but not expecting it to speak so soon, 
they were not attending when it broke its brazen silence, 
and thus, losing the firat part of its speech, they could 
not understand the rest. 

The kings of England who were contemporary with 
friar Bacon, though they had neither heard of the Grecian 
oracle, nor the Athenian interpretation of it, relied upon 
their wooden walls. They looked upon ships, not only 
as a means of necessary defence, but of dominion and 
power. They had no na.vy: a standing fleet was as 
little known as a standing army; but the same feudal 
principle upon which armies were brought into the 
field was applied to the sea service; the Cinque Ports-, 
and other maritime towns, •• and, probably, some inland 
ones also, ~ • holding their charters by this tenure. The 
Cinque Ports were bound to provide among them fIfty_ 
two ships, and twenty.four men in each, for fifteen 
days, and to defend the coasts whenever they were. re
quired; and, upon extraordinary occasions, the old im
post of danegelt was levied, as ship.money. Richard 
Creur de Lion, when he spread the renown of the En
glish name throughout the Levant, had shown that 
England was a great maritime power; and John, who 
succeeded him, miscreant though be was, had the merit 
of perceiving the true interests of the nation in this re
spect, and upholding its character ·with its strength. 
At whatever time the sovereignty of the seas may have 
been first assumed, John asserted and maintained it. 

A.D. Early in his reign, dishonourable.in every way but 
1200. this, he enacted, with the assent of his barons, that any 

ships of other nations, though at peace and in amity 
with England, should be made lawful prizes, if they re_ 
fused to strike to the royal flagt; and, if they resisted, 

* LIttelton, IlL 7L 
t .. Pour Innr Tebellette." The ordllUUlce I1 slYen from. MS, of 81r 

John Burroughl In the Museum, b, Mr. Bree in the Preface to hla .. Cur. 
10., Sketch of OUT Naval. Military, and Civil 'b.;tawiahm.nt .... &re. durinrr 
tbe fourteentb centu.,. The firat Yolume, ~7ng, I believe, all tLat wa. 
publlahed. relatea excl ... inly to naYal aftl1i.... It I. the crude compilation 
of a dlotreosed man ; but made from original documents, ~d conlaliJa much 
curioUl information. , 
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the' crews were to be punished with imprisonment at 
discretion. The claim waB certainly not new; .it was 
_rted because he was strong enough to enforce it. 
The only maritime powers by whom it could at that 
time have been resisted were those of the Mediter. 
ranean, who were too diBtant to regard, or, perhaps, to 
know that it had been made. 

A remarkable circumstance is recorded as· having. 
happened in the early part of this king'sieign, or in 
the latter yn.ra of his father's. Some fishermen of Or_ 
ford caught in their nets what the chroniclers call a 
fish, but which they describe as " resembling in shape 
a wild or ...... ge man: he was naked, and in all his . 
limbs and members resembling the right proportion of 
a man: he had bairs also on the usual parts of his 
body, albeit that the crown of his head was bald; bis 
beard was long and rugged, and his breast hairy." Thl' 
fishermen presented him to Sir Bartholomew de Glan
Yille, who bad then the keePing ofOrford castle. When 
meat was set before him, he greedily devoured it j and 
he ate fish, whether raw or boiled, only pressing in 
his bands those that were raw, till he had squeezed out 
the moisture. « He wonld get him to his conch at the 
setting of the BUD, and rise again at the rising of the 
same. He would not, or could nQt, utter any speech j 
although, to try him, they hung him up by the heels, 
and miserably tormented him." His after-usage must 
have been exceedingly kind, and he must h .... e bel'D of 
a moat forgiving temper not to resent this cruelty j, for 
it seems that he was well reconciled to living ashore. 
One day they took him to the haven, and, enclosing a part 
of it with their strong nets, to prevent, as they thought, 
his escape, they let him take the water for' bis diversion. 
He presently dived under the nets, rose beyond them, 
sported about as if mocking at biB keepers, and then,. 
of his own accord, returned to them, and remained their 
guest about two months longer ; then, being weary of aland 
life, he took an opportunity of stealing to sea.. Strange 

• 1JoIiIIIhed, IL!IM. FabJan (815.) 1&)'1 he .... kept o\x JIIOIIIb. upoll 
N 8 
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as this story is~ and incredible as it will be deemed by 
most readers, it is inserted here, because there is com_ 
plete evidence that a similar circumstance occurred in 
the latter part of the seventeenth century, on the coast 
of Spain, with this remarkable difference, that the man 
who had there chosen an aquatic.life, was recognised, 
and the history of his disappearance known at the place 
where he was supposed to have been drowned in bathing: 
he was carried back to .his mother's house, remained 
there nine years, and then took again to the water. -

A.D. Amid all his disputes with the pope and with his 
11:05. barons, John never neglected his naval concems, and, 

unpopular as he was with other classes, never lost the 
good will of the seamen. In the seventh year· of his 
reign, with the advice of his council, he prepared for 
attempting to recover Normandy, of which Philip Au_ 
gustus had possessed himself: a strong national feeling 
was manifested in favour of this just enterprise; the 
barons vied with each other in their PJeRBrations; and 
so large a ~eet was collected at Portsmouth, that it was 
believed so many ships had never been brought together 
before: the number of mariners on board is stated at 
14,000, who had come from all parts of the kingdom 
to serve their country. But when all things were· ready, 
and all in heart and hope, the archbishop Hubert and 
the earl of Pembroke, for reasons which have not been 
explained, compelled, rather than persuaded, him· to 
abandon his intention. Bitter curses were breathed. by 
the sailors against the evil counsellors; as they deemed 
them, who had frustrated this mighty preparation; 
and John himself was" pinched so near the heart," by 
the disgrace and disappointment, that, having got to 
Winchester, he repented him of having yielded, turned 
back to Portsmouth, embarked, sailed out of the har-

land; and then, bee...... co they could have no .peecb of It, they cut i* 
into tbe sea again." 

• The atory ia in FeyJoo', TheatTo Critlco, tom. viII. dlllC. 8. ; where it la 
related with ouch circum.tantial J!"'Of, that he who diabelieve8 it call have 
no other otandard of belief than lill own wiU and pleuwe. 
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. bour; and for two days kept hovering off, in hopes 
that the troops which had been dismiBBed would, when 
they heard this, follow his example; but. it was too 
late. 
. An effort was made with more effuct when PhiliR A. D. 

AugustnB, under the pope's sanction, prepared, as the ll!l S. 
champion of the papal church, to invade England, and 
depose an excommunicated king. Philip had long been 
provided for such an enterprise; little caring under 
what pretext he might undertake it. The possession of 
Nonnandyhad given him more ships and seamen than 
any former king of France had ever commanded; and, col
lecting them from other ports, wherever they were to be 
obtained, he had brought together, in the three harbours 
of Boulogne, Calais, and Gravelines, not less than 1700 
vessels. '0\' His army~ too, was most formidable in num-
ber. Distracted as England was with internal troubles, 
greater vigour was never shown in its counsels than at 
this time. An embargo had been laid .upon all ships 
capable of carrying six or more horses: in whatever 
ports they might be found, they were, if laden, to be 
unIaded, and sent round to Portsmouth, well provided 
with good seamen, and well-armed; and the bailiffS of 
the respective ports were to see that they were properly 
furnished with movable platformst for embarking and 
disembarking the horses. The fleet which he aSsembled is 
said to have been far stronger than the French king's:!:; 
but this probably means in the size and equipment 
of the ships, and in the skill of the aailors, not in num. 
bers. And" he had got together such ,an army of men 
out of all the parts of his realm, •• both of lords, knights, 
gentlemen, yeomen, and other' of the commons, •• that, 
notwithstanding all the provision of victuals that might 
possibly be recovered, there could not be found suffi-
cient store to sustain the huge multitudes of those tbat 

• R1tIOI'd .... 212. SueJl'O, Allal .. de F1andes, i. !WI. 
t .. Pontlbua et c1eiia (Rymer·. FCl!dera, i. 117. Jut edition). The UIe of 

Ibe latter word, in tbia plaile, .how. that it w ... not erroneoualy written in 
another document Cor clJ.iI, as Ducanse supposed. • 
~ HoliJlabed, iL :JIIIj. • 

N 40 
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were gathered along the shore." A great number Of 
the commons, therefore, were discharged, and sent 
home, retaining only the men..at-arms, yeomen, and 
freeholdera, with the crc.-hlnnnen or arba1isters, and 
archers. Even after this reduction, 60,000 men were 
assembled on Barham Downs; 80 that the chronicler 
might well say, " If they had been all of one mind, and 
well bent towards the service of &heir king and defence 
of their country, there had not been a prince in 
Christendom but that they might have been able to have 
defended the realm of England against him." The land 
preparations were reudered unneeessary by John's sub- • 
miBBion to the legate, Pandulph; when he surrendered 
his crown, snd, receiving it again fr9m him, as the pope' .. 
representative, swore fealty to the church of Rome, and 
bound his kingdom, by a written instnJment, to an an
nual payment of 1000 marks for ever, in token of v .... 

Aalage. . 

In those days this was not regarded as 80 unworthy 
an act as it is properly now considered; nor was it in 
fear of the foreign enemy that John had consented to it. 
Base as he was, he was of a race that never failed in 
courage. When Philip AngilBtus was informed, by the 
legate, that the king of England had submitted, and 
that, consequently, his aid was no longer required, fOl' 
reducing the disobedient son of the church, he was ex
ceedingly indignant; and his first impulse was to go 
forward with the enterprise, in defiance of the pope. 
All his nobIes and feudatory chiefs concurred in this, 
except the earls of Boulogneand Flanders, whom a 
reasonable jealousy of Philip had induced to tftat se
cretly with John. Their opposition frustrated his de
sign, and he immediately turned his arms upon Flanders. 
Fernando de Portugal, BOn of king Sancho I., was then 
earl of Flanders, in right of Joanns bis wife, •• a man 
more brave than fortunate; •• the name, indeed, in his 
family, seems to have carried misfortune with it. Philip 
had extorted from him, on his marriage, the towns of 
Aire and St. Oml'r, and the sense of the wrong then 
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done him was rankling in his mind. On the other 
hand, he had not acted now as an open enemy; and 
Philip. in the temper of one who was punishing a vassal 
for his breach of faith, besieged and with little oppo
sition took Calais, took possession of Ypres and Bruges, 
and then laid siege to Ghent; sending his fleet, mean
time, to Damme. Fernando sent over to England for 
immediate aid; and John forthwith despatched 500 sail, 
under William earl of Holland, William Longspear 
earl of Salisbury, his own bastard brother, and the earl 
of Boulogne. ' , 

Damme, which was now to be the scene of the fim 
~at naval action between the English and French, and 
the first great naval victory recorded in the English an. 
nals, was at that time the port of Bmges, from whence 
it is about a mile distant, being situated near the junc~ 
tion of the rivers Rey and Lieve. It, is supposed to 
have been a settlement of the Alans, and that the dog, 
in the arms of. the town, and of which a fabulous story 
has been invented, refers to this origin. Then, and long 
afterwards, the sea came up to its walls; till, about the yeu 
1180, the Hollanders, with their characteristic and ad. 
mirable industry, recovered here a track of rich country 
from the waters; and it was from the dam which they 
eoDstmcted for. its defence, and which extends from 
thence to Sluys, that the town took its nllme. A chan. 
Del for the waters was made, at the same time, two miles 
in length, forming what, for the vessels of that age, was 
a capacious harbour. The Hollanders, by whom this 
great work was planned and executed, settled there as a 
colony, greatly to the advantage of Flanders, from the 
earls of which province they obtained, in addition to the 
common privileges of Flemish subjects, an exemption 
from customs throughout the Flemish territory. In 
the course of little more than thirty years Damme had 
become the great emporium of those parts. No other 
part of Europe had advanced so rapidly in civilisation 
18 this province. In the eighth century it was mostly 
covered with wood; and so infamous for the robberies 
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and murders committed upon those whose ill fortune 
led them thither, that it was called the Merciless Fo
rest-: in the ninth, when the growing influence of 
religion had mitigated this barbarity, lands were given 
to any who would settle on them t; and in the tenth, 
when the manufactures to which it owed its early pros
perity, and its after-troubles, were introduced into 
Ghent, "a rate of barter was fixed, for want of mo
ney." By this rate two fowls went for one goose, two 
geese for one pig, three lambs for 11 sheep, and three 
calves for a cow.~ In a little time the province was 
intersected with canals, and towns and cities arose and 
flourished; many of which, though fallen to decay, bear 
witness still, in the splendour of their public buildings, 
to their former afftuence. Ghent was now the seat of its 
manufactures; Bruges of its merchants, and Damme 
was its port; whither, as to a certain mart, the produce 
of the country, the furs of Hungary, the wines of Gas
cony and Rochelle, and the cloths of England, were 
brought, and from whence they were distributed to all 
parts.§ 

When the French arrived oft' this harbour, they 
oft'ered peace to the inhabitants, who were wholly inca_ 
pable of defending themselves against such a force: they 
obtained the money which they demanded as its price, 
and then they plundered the place. 11 Not ilatisfled with 

\ 

* 8ueno, I. 21. t lbid. 1. 240. f Ibld. L 5t. 
. \ Lud. Guicciardinl, Belgii Dele. 8f!1. Jac. Marchantii F1andria, p. 53. 

Sanderi Flandria m ... trota, tom. il. 2C3. 
11 Tbll, with other curlo ... particulan concerning the lrIIde or the place, 

we leam rrom Brlto'l honelt ven... He calli the French commander So;. 
... rieuII Sueyro calli him Sav8l")', whicb Is, doubtless, the real name j and 
sanden is mistaken in naming him Auriacul. 

__ .. Opea cunctis ~ partibuI ",bil 
Navigio advectas lupra s"em repperlt omnem i 
Infecti argenti masau rubeique metal1i. 
Stamina Phamicum rerum et cladumque Iabores, 
Et quu hue mittit variu Hungarla peJl .. , 
Oranaque vera qulb ... gaudet "Iuolata rubere : 
Cum ratibua vino plenll V ... om& quale 
Vel RupeJla parit ; cum ferro cumque metam.; 
Cum pannia rebwque allil quu Anglia, vel qUal 
F1andria contulerat illue, mittantur ut inde 
In "ariaa part.eI mundi, dominisque reportent 
Luera aula, quib ..... t apes semper mixta tiJpori 
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this, they proceeded to ravage the country round about; 
and the sailors, as well as land forces; were thus em
ployed when the English fleet, cruising in search of 
their enemy, approached. The English, as they neared 
the coast, espied many ships lying without the haven, 
which, capacious as it was, was not large enough to contain 
them all j many, therefore, were riding at anchor without 
the haven's mouth, and along the coast. Shallops were 
presently sent out to espy whether they were friends or 
enemies j and if enemies, what their strength, and in what 
order they lay. These espials, approaching as if they 
had been fishermen, came near enough to ascertain that 
the ships were left. without sufficient hands to defend 
them j and, hastening back, told the commanders that 
the victory was in their hands, if they would only make 
good speed. No time was lost: they made sail toward 
the enemy, and won the "tall ships" which were riding 
at anchor, with little difficulty, the men on board only 
requesting that their lives might be spared. The 
smaller ones, which were left dry when the tide was 
low, they. spoiled of whatever was useful, and set on 
fire, the sailors escaping to the shore. This done, 
they set upon those that lay in harbour, within the 
haven; and "here was hard hold for a while," because. 
of the narrowness of the place, allowing no advantage for 
numbers or for skUL "And those Frenchmen "'says the 
chronicler, "that were gone abroad into the country, 
perceiving that the enemies were come, by the running 
away of the mariners, returned with all speed to their 
ships to aid their fellows, and so made valiant resistanct' 
for a time j till the Englishmen, getting on land, and 
ranging themselvl18 on either side of the haven, beat the 
Frenchmen so on the sides, and, the ships .grappling to_ 

!Iorte·come. dubio, lubltlque angu.tla CalU,: 
Omnia qwe pyrata r"P.'!" Savaricuo et eJUI 
Dir. cohors Inidem 8tbi concinnata Cadoco. 
IDdigenis contra percod .... faodera paei .. 
Diripuere Ilbi, IUCUS juvantibuI iplOl, 
Non veriti violare fidem lJ&etumque nt!Jare. 
gwe Dootris peccata reor nocuere earin ..... -P .. ilfp".,.,.. lib. .. ilL 
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gether, in front, that they fought as it had been in a 
pitched field, till that, finally, the Frenchmen were liot 
able to sustain th&. force of the Englishmen, but were 
constrained, after long fight and -great slaughter, to yield 
themselves prisoners." 

The first act of the conqucm>rs was to give thanks to 
God for their victory. They then manned three hun
dred of the prizes, which were laden with com, wine, 
oil, and other provisions, and with military stores,' and 
sent them to England; the first fruits of that maritime ' 
superiority for which the ,church bells of this glorious 
island have 80 often pealed with joy. An hundred more 
were bumt, because they were drawn up so far upon 
the sands, that they could not be got out, without more 
hands and cost of time than could be spared for them. 
There still remained a great part of the enemy's fleet, 
higher up the harbour, and protected by the town, in 
which Philip had left a sufficient force· to protect the 
stores which he hsd left there, and the money for the 
payment of his troops.· The English landed; the earl 
of Flanders joined them, and they proceeded to attack 
the ,place; but by this there had been sufficient time for 
the French king to h88ten, with an overpowering. force, 
frolP the siege of Ghent. The English, and their allies 
sustained a sharp action, and were compelled to retreat 
to their ships, with a loss, computed by the French at 
2000 men. But they retreated no farther than to the 
near shores of the Isle of Walcheren; and Philip saw 
the impossibility of aving the remainder of his fleet, 
considering the unskilfulneu of his own seamen, 88 well 
88 other things. He set fire to them, therefore, him_ 
self, that they might not fall into the enemy's hands. 
Such W88 the fate of that great naval armament, which 
is said to be the first Frenoh fleet mentioned in his-

• Thil alto Brlto mentle",. In the report or an aftlghtl!d mellell8"r' to 
PhWp:-

" Nee GuJlelmua habet punu. fPrrata toerl 
Dolla quo poollt, que plena n.mumata tU'lent 
Quo solet fpee tuia numerare atipendia castn., 
l'olllc1 dispenaano a.calia dona IldeJi." -PIlilippItlOl, lib. niL 
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EOry"; IUld, as if the unfortunate town of Damme, 
which he had promised not to injure, and the foreign 
merchants to whom his word was pledged, had not 
suffered enough by the previous spoil, he set the place 
on fire also, and it was consumed t; and he wasted the 
country routle\ with fire. 

The troubles with which England was continually 
agitated during John's eventful reign reduced that 
miserable king, in bis latter years, to such extremities 
that he was fain to hide himself in the Isle of Wight; 
and while his agents were employed, some in soliciting 
the conrt of. Rome to interfere in his behalf, and others 
in engaging mercenaries for his service, he courted the 
favour of the Cinque Ports, and encouraged -them to 
make prize of any ships which were suspected not to 
be his friends:l:; so that his enemies had some reason 
for representing. him as a sea rovel. The pope espoused 
his cause, and mercenaries came at his invitstion §, .•• 
chieftains who were " desperate adventurers, leading an 
execrable sort of people, whose miserable fortunes at 
home easily drew them to any mischiefs abroad." One 
formidable band pe~shed by shipwreck between Calais 
and Dover, with their commander Hugh de Bouesj ••• 
a brave but turbulent Frenchman, who 'was banished 
from his own country. Theeastem coast, as far as Var. A.I>. 

mouth, was strewn with their bodies; and, probably, so HtlS. 

great a 1088 of life 11 was never occasioned by anyone 

• Chamock, i. 311. -
t RigOrdUI. 212. Sand...,., 11. iOf. Holinlbed, 11. 909, 310. Sueyro, L 

ifl2. There i. a 100It remarkable mia-otatement or theae faeto In the Ch ..... 
moon Toron.n .... worthy of Bonaparte .. Mtmileur. -" Cumque rex Fran.. 
eofUm _ mnltituclinem navium pI'8p&J'UIet, armilque allia neceuariil 
oner.lOet, quidam ,nUIi 11 rege ~"Ifl/II! /aImt.,. tlenimteo, fere tolam lllaIn 
lDullitudinem naYium rapuerunt, aeeumque In Angliam perdu"erunt. (They 
stole the /leet!) Paucal tamen navel que remanoerunt ju .. it re" iratu. 
eomhuri, led et quamdam vlllam In portu Bitam, eo quod incol8! 'rruentes 
cognoverant el cOli_rant advenille." - MIIrlene et DIUII'Ifd, CoIL ~".p. 
Y. 1049. 

f HoIlnshed, Il 323. 
, Saverler de Mauleon, one of the men of areat nobilit)', and rlabt worthy 

warriors, Who came out of parte of Poictou and GolICOn)' to lene him, 
baviDS under them areat numbers of good soldiers and taU men of war, 
may prolW>ly be the same parson who command,>d Philip'l. armament ana 
plundered Damme. . 

th~ 1!:':::.it.!:"'::" U:,~:;':~~':: .. f:'h~~ ~~!~bl~ i=~:'; :~ 
....... tinn. HoIinIhed,325. 
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stonn before or since in those seas.· It was reported 
that the whole county of Norfolk had been assigned by 
the king to these allies, and that the natives were to have 
been punished for their adherence to the barons, by ex_ 
pelling them to make room for the new settlers. Their 
fate, therefore, was regarded by the nation as a provi_ 
dential deliverance, seeing that they must "needs have 
lived upon the country, which would have been sore op_ 
presseci by such multitudes of strsngers, even to the utter 
undoing of the inhabitants wheresoever they should 
have come.". John regretted it at the time as a great 
misfortune j but he learned afterwards ho}" little re
liance was to be placed upon men of this stamp, who 
ser~ only for pay and for plunder j for in the ensning 
year most of his hired forces left him t, and not a few 
entered into the service of the French prince, Louis, to 
whom his factio~ barons. had traitorously offered the 
crown. 

The death of this king was a happy event for the 
nation, though he left a child of nine years' old to suc
ceed him. In most of the barons, who 80 often com_ 
bined against him, there had been far more of personal 
animosity than of principle, •• more, perhaps, even than 
of personal views. But a child was an object of com_ 
passion j and they who already repented of having called 
in a foreign enemy were no longer withheld by hatred 
or by shame from following their English feelings, and 
taking the better part. Louis's tide of fortune began 
to ebb, when a force of 800 knights, with a great body 
of soldiers, embarked at Calais for his support, in a 
:fleet consisting of eighty great ships and many smaller 
vessels, commanded by Eustace the monk. This man, 
who was a Fleming by birth, had left his monastery to 
enjoy a patrimony which fell to him by the death of 
his brothers j that patrimony he appears to have dissi_ 
pated j afterwards "he became a notable pirate, and had 
done in his days much mischief to the Englishmen," 

•• Holinabed, 11. 3.25. t IbId. s:llI. 
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The English government received timely intelligence of 
this expected succour to the enemy; and) accordingly, 
Philip de Albany and John Marshal were appointed 
to collect the power of the Cinque Ports, . and guard the 
seas against them. With the aid of Hubert de Burgh, 
earl of Kent, then residing in the castle of Dover, they 
had. not yet mustered more than forty vessels, great 
and small, on St. Bartholomew's day, when the French 
aailed, meaning to go up the Thames, and make for 
London •. Not deterred by the inferiority of their forces, 
the English commanders put to sea, and encountered 
them; then gained the weather_gage, and, "by tilting at 
them with the iron beaks of their galleys~ sunk several 
of the transports with all on board. They availed 
themselves of the wind also to try, with success; a new 
and singular mode of annoyance; for, having provided a 
Dumber of vessels on their decks, filled with unslaked 
lime, and P9uring water into them when they were at 
just distance, and in a favourable position, the smoke 
was driven into the enemies' faces .," so as to disable 
them from defending themselves, while the archers and 
cross_bowmen aimed their destructive weapons with 
dreadful effect. Eustace, the monk, was found, after 
long search, hid in the hold of one of the captured ships: 
he offered a large sum for his ransom, so he might have 
his life spared, and offered also to enter into the service 
of the English king; but as he had rendered himself 
singularly odious, Richard, a bastard son of king John, 
killed him, and sent his head to young Henry as a bro
therly offering, and as a proof of their importsnt victory. 
Louis was so disheartened by this reverse, that he was 
glad to make peace upon such terms as were proposed 
to him; and receiving 15,000 marks for the release of 

• Cbamock, L 332. CampbeU'8 account li. 117.) il, that they \aid heaps 
or lime upon the deck, which, the wind blowtng fresh, drove in the faceo 
of their enemies and In a manner blindlld them. Neither of the writen 
slve their authority, and Holin8hed mentions no surn stratagem. I have 
ft!8d el ..... here of throwing lime in tbio manner. In one of Cmur de Lion '0 
battles In PaIeotlne, the Saracenl, when closely preaaed, took advantage of 
the wind, and, occupying some hiUa of loose .ana, Itlrred it about likeault, 
aod blinded their enL'IIliea. 
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the hOltages whom the barons, who invited him, had put 
into his hands, he gave up such strong.holds as were in 
his pOBBe88ion, and returned to France. 

A remarkable instance occurred some fifteen years 
afterwards of the feeling with which the people regarded 
this naval victory, that in its immediate consequences 
had delivered the country from' the presence of a fo. 
reign foe. In the course of the civll commotions, by 
which the reign of Henry Ill. was disturl!ed, Hubert 
de Burgh became an object of persecution to the then 
prevailing faction; and being forcibly taken from the 
sanctuary, in which he had sought for protection, at 
Brent'wood, a smith was sent for to make fetters for 

. him. But when the smith understood that it was for 
Hubert: earl of Kent, he was called upon to perform 
this ignominious office, he refused to do it, uttering, says 
Speed •• such words (i( Matthew Paris do not poetise) 
as will show that honourable thoughts are sometimes 
fonnd in the hearts of men whose fortunes are far from 
honour. For having first drawn a deep sigh. he said. 
.. Do with me what ye please, and God have mercy on 
my soul; but as the Lord lil'eth, I will never make iron 
shackles for him, but will rather die the worst death 
that is. Is not this that Hubert who restored England 
to England? He who faithfully and constantly served 
John in Gascony. Normandy, and elsewhere, •• whose 
high courage, when he was reduced to eat horse.flesh. 
even the enemy admired? He who so long defended 
Dover Castle, the k~y of England, against all the strong 
sieges of the French, and by vanquishing them at sea 
brought safety to the kingdom? God be judge between 
him and you for using him 80 nnjustly and inhumanly I" 
It is to be regretted that this man's name has not been 
preserved; none of his contemporaries deserved a more 
honourable remembrance. It was at the risk of his 
life that he thus obeyed the impulse of an honest heart; 
and Hubert must have felt a prouder and worthier gr&
ti1i~tion at thlB brave testimony to his services than 

• P'ge517. 
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1he laIgest grant could e,.er have given him, with which 
'he was rewarded in the days of his prosperity • 

. The next maritime 'event that our chroniclers have 
recorded. is of a more extraordinary nature, •• ,a great 
-battle among the fishes of the sea, on . the coast of Eng_ 
land, " so' that there were eleven whales or tbirlepooll 
cast on land, besicles other huge and. monstrous fishes, 
which appeared to be dead of 80IJle hurts. And one Of 
those lI!ighty fishes, coming into the Thames alive, was 
pursued by the fishers, and could scarce pass through 
the arches of London bridge; at length. with darts 
ad other such weapons, they ¥ew him before the king's 
·manor at Mortlake."· Our ancestors were as careful 
to report wonders as they were prone to magnify them: 
but, amoilg the things which have been thus recorded, 
there are not a few that, having long been discredited 
in the progress of incredulity, the progress of know_ 
ledge has enabled' us to understand and believe. Such 
is the fact recorded thus, by HoIinshed t, in his chro_ 
nicle of this reign. "On the even of the circumcision A.Do 

of our Lord, in the night season, whilst the air was 1254. 
most clear and. bright, with shining stars, the moon 
being eight days' old, there appeared in the element 
the perfect form and likeness of a mighty great ship ; 
which was first seen of certain monks of St. Albaris, 
who, remaining at St. Amphibalus, were got ·up to be-
hold by the stars if it were time for them to go to 
mattins; but, perceiving that strange sight,.they called 
up such of their acquaintance as lodged near at hand 
to view the same. At length it seemed as the boards 
and jointa thereof had gone in sunder, and so it vanished. 
away." Sailors who bad seen or heard of the Flying 
Dutchman would at no time have questioned the truth 
of this relation: they who have studied the aerial phe-
1I0mena of optics will as readily believe it now. 

About the same time certain ships were <r driven by 
force of wind and weather into certain havens on the 
north coast of England. towards Berwick; 'l'I:hich ships 

• Hollnabed, L sso. t lbW. It 4o:lQ, 

YOL. I. o 
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were of a "fery strange form and fashion, but mighty 
and strong. The men that were aboard were of some 
far country, for their language was unk,nown, and not 
understandable to any that could be brought to talk 
with them. The fraught and ballast of the ships WI8 

armour and weapons, as habergeons, helmets, spears, 
boWl, arrows, eroubows, and darts, with great .tares of 
vit."tUals. There lay, also, without the haveDl, on the 
coast, diverse other ships of like form, moId, and 
fashion. Those that were driven into the ha"fens were 
stayed for a time by the bailiffs of the ports; but, 
finally, when it could II:ot be known what they were, 
nor from whence they came, they were licensed to depart 
without loss or harm in body or goods:'. It is not 
el8Y to understand by what circumltanCe ships from 
any Finnish or Slavonic ports could have been blown to 
the coast of Northumberland, and stil11ess credible is it 
that they should have come from the White Sea. The 
probable solution is, that the ports to which these stran
gerawere dri"fen were so little frequented, that French and 
Flemish were the only foreign languages in any degree 
known there, and perhaps not those. Norway WI8 then 
at war with Denmark; and it may possibly have been 
a Norwegian fleet, prepared for war, but evidently with 
no piratical intention. What piracy WI8 carried on at 
that time seems to have been by Irish, and perhaps 
Welsh freebooters: for there was an agreement between 
Henry Ill. and his v&l8&l Olave, king of Man and of 
the islands, that the v&I8&l king was, at his own cost, to 
guard the English and Irish coasts on those seas against 
all burtt as far 18 was in his power; for which service 
he was to receive annually, from Ireland, forty marks, 
a hundred measures t of wheat, and five barre1a of. 
wine. § 

In the year 1288 an attempt WI8 made to murder 
king Henry Ill. at Woodstock in his bed.. The &88&1_ 

• HolinBhed, IL 431. 
t .. Nedampnam pnodIctII terrl.l1IOItriI,-propoae lUo, perm_iD 

COIteril itlil poMit evenire." 
~ CnumoCOo. , RJIDIf (lut edition), L 218. 
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ain, who was a clerk, Clement by name, got in at the 
window at midnight; and as the king happened that 
night to lie in another apartment, he sought him up 
and down in other chambers, "with naked knife· in 
hand," till he was seen by one of the queen's gentle_ 
women, who was sitting late, and engaged devoutly at 
her book, by candle light. Her cries awakened the king's 
servants, and the criminal was apprehended. There 
could be no doubt of his intention; and whether hia 
apparent madness were real or feigned, he was brought 
to trial at Coventry, and there having, upon full evi
dence, been justly condemned, was executed with 
abominable barbarity.· At'his death he declared that 
he had been suborned to the attempt by William de 
Marisch, whose father Geoffrey had been recently dis_ 

,appointed in his expectations of sharing in the patri_ 
mony of Richard, earl of Pembroke" Strongbow's 
representstive, when that powerful earl marshal had 
been slain in Ireland. Hearing this, William took to 
the seas; and taking possession of Lundy Island t, A ,D. 

"played the rover," from thence as from a stronghold,1242. 
that little island being deemed inexpugnable. He con
tinuedduringfour years to do much mischief in the neigh_ 
bouring seas; at length he was surprised with sixteen of 

• .. And worthily," 1&)'1 Speood; .. for al a vulgar .hronl.ler hereupon' 
.aith trul)" in wounding IIIId IdUlng a priDC:ll tbe traitor i. pllt)' of homi
cide, of parricide, of chriatlcide, nay, of delcide.·~ This language might 
rather have been expected from some old attorney.general thllll from Ralph 
Holinshed; but that guod old chronicler wrote ata Ume when Eli ... betb', 
life, wu In continual dIIII~ from such attemptl. .. Tbese practi... of 
treuon, •• """"'" ",ad... 1&)'1 he, .. which cannot be committed wltbout 
irrecoverable detriment to the wbole estate (opeciaIJy where .u ..... ion it 
un_;n), are of an old brewing, though they be never so'newl,. broached. 
And, truly! if the coned mI .. r .... t wbich undertaketb an enterprise of thi. 
quality b ... tbe ,ra.. to conoider bow ma':h murder. be' committetb ~ 

~~r:o~'I}nh:~~ !~~~nr='!. ~ank ed~IIDC~: ,:=::y':':':~ed 
~om that outngeous .. iIIan),. And. tberelbre. a iLoulBnd woes Iipht on 
bis beart that oball .tretch out hil hand, nay, that sball 011" conceive in 
thought, a murder 10 heinouLu li. 385. 

t It bu jUlt at tbis time been ltated in the newopapen, (Nov. 1832,) that 
Iieulenanll Dcnbam and Robinlon have ....... tl~ discovered that tbi. 1.llIIId 

t:":""...:.r, a;.=.. "'"1·~.;.,1f:lfo!. a:"'J::r: ~=I!"~~~'l:tr.:u~ 
quentl, navigated the BriltoJ ChllllDeJ, bad JIIII8ed some da)'l upon thl' 
bland, where there .... tben onl,. a lOlltar)' habitation Laud I well re
__ tbat, "ben liatening to hil account of it some rut, ye&rl ...... 
lIIed to look upon blm u a sort of RobI_ c.-
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his companions: they were put to death in London a. 
pirates, he 81 a traitor j but at his death he utterly 
denied that he had ever been privy to the attempted 
murder of the king •• 

The French had lost the first fleet that they ever 
fitted out; and their subsequent efforts at sea had not 
been fortunate. But the poBBeBBion of Normandy, 
which, by favour of the troubles in England, they had 
conquered from king John, gave them shi~ and seamen; 
and, during the turbulent reign of his feeble son, they 
acquired, for a short time, such a superiority over the 
naval force of the Cinque_ports, the Bretons and the 
CalaiS-men joining with them, that the Cinque-portB 
were compelled to call upon the government for aid. t 
The wardens of thqse ports had adhered faithfally to 
John in all his reverses; but under Henry Ill. they 
took the adverse part, and kept the sea, that no stranger 
should enter the land to aid the king against the 
barons.:t: John had reqnited them for their fidelity, 
by allowing them to make prize of any vessels which 
they might choose to look upon as enemies: that prac
tice they continued when they changed their party, and 
"robbed and spoiled all men that they might take, 
sparing neither English merchants or others ;" and the 
common fame went, that the barons of the land had 
good part of the gain thus made. § Toward the close 
of this miserable reign, when, throngh the courage and 
ability of his son prince Edward, the king had gained 
the ascendency over a set of nobles who would have 
reduced the government to a condition like that of 
Poland;some loyal prisonera in Dover Castle, encouraged 

• Holln.lled, 11. 385. 3Il8. Ss-!. 5!!S. t Holinllled, iL 3!18. , t ... ·abyan, 353. 
, FabJan,3.';6. An agrMIJIent between them and the pyemon of the 

reIIm was made thll same Yell, during the klng'l aboence, In which they 
tDQk upon themlelves to guard the coalt and the .... apinst the king .. 
enemies: the JIOvernon engaged to we theit cn_you.., OD the king's 
return, for prevailing OD hlJo- to dec:lare, by hi' letten potent, that thl. 
Ihould in nn way> prejudice their liberties; aDd the)" bound themoelves 110& 
to offend againat the king'. lIega IUbjec:h, nor any who had hi. oafe conduet. 
(RJ>Der, L 250.) Tbi .. as ",uaJ in factioua tImeI, was armln& men ID tile 
kllII'I name against theting', cawe. 
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by the tidings which reached them in their captivityt 
got possession of a tower within the castle_walls, and 
defended themselves against their keepers till the king 
and prince Edward came to their deliverance. The 
garrison were then, glad to obtain honourable conditions 
for themselves; and Edward proceeded along the coast, 
punishing some of the inhabitants within the precincts 
of the Cinque-ptlrts, putting others in fear, and re
ceiving them into the king's peace. Winchelsea alone 
resisted him; but he forced the to~, "in which entry 
much guilty blood was spilt," though the multitude, by 
his command, were spared. Thus .were the seas made 
quiet; but this was not effected without some compro_ 
mise, and a condition to which so able a prince as 
Edward would never have consented if the government 
had been firmly established. It might be fitting as 
well as neceaary that all their former privileges should 
be confirmed to them, because those privileges were 
intended not merely for their own but for the public 
good. But when it was granted "that if any man, 
English or other, would sue for restitution of goods by 
them before taken, or for the death of any of their 
friends before slain," all such complaints should be sued 
in their c;ourts and there determined, there must have 
been the confidence of strength in the party that made so 
iniquitous a demand, and the consciousness of weakness 
in that which consented to it. " The common fame at A.D. 

that day ran, that the wardens of the Cinque-ports hacl 1266. 
the c!ominion of the sea, wherefore the king was fain to 
follow their pleasure."· This was a most disgraceful 
and' dangerous example; for they had seised every ship 
they met, and thrown the crews overboard, English and 
foreigners. alike, "murdering," say.s a contemporary t,. 
,I' all who brought necessary commodities to this country, 
without .distinction,.so that the price of all imported ar
ticles was grievously enhanced, the people greatly dis
treI8ed , thereby, and the merchants ruined." The most 

• Fabyan 361. HnlinsJoe<I, 11. 469. 
t Thlll. Wyk .... qUIlted by Henr,. Iv. 467. 
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perilous lesson that has ever been taught to sinful man is, 
that 8trength may secure impunity in this world for any 
wickedness. 

EYen in thi8 reign, when national interests seemed in 
other things to be little regarded, Henry evinced a 
lively concem for the maritime strength of his domi_ 
nions. Be had given the Isle of Oleron as an appanage 
to hi. 80n prince Edward, expressly, however, speci_ 
fying in the grant that it was not to be separated from 
the crown. Edward thoughtlessly made a grant of it 
to hi8 uncle Guy de Lusignan; but the king compelled 
him to revoke the grant, as having been made without 
consideration of this prohibitory condition; and the 
islanders, whose old and tried fidelity was highly praised, 
were instructed not to admit any governor unless be 
Were sent by the king or his IOn." . 

The F1emings, who were then the most industrious 
of European nations, found themselves inconvenienced 
by the feudal relation8 of their earl to the crown of 
France, when th!ltkingdom was at war with England; 
for in that case their great and gainful trade with this 
country was interrupted. They represented, therefore, 
to the English govemment that this evil ought to be 
no necessary consequence of any dispute between Eng- , 
land and France j and they requested that, for the benefit 
of both parties, the Flemish merchants might be allowed 
to carry'on their trade as usual, 80 long as Flanders itsell 

A.D. took no other part in the war than what the earl was 
] \/40. ealled upon by .reason of his homage to perfo~; and 

to this reasonable application England reaBOnsbly con_ 
sented. t In later times the Dutch are said, to have 
Carried this principle 10 far as to have IOld gunpowder 
to the people with whom they were actually engaged in 
h08tilitiet. This, which may be deemed magnanimoua 
or mean according as we regard tlte act or the motive, 
is' an extreme case; but certainly whatever leuens the 
amount of private and individual evil which war brings 
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with it is to be desired. Let us hope that a time will 
come when trade with an enemy's 'country, which 
has been permitted nnder the system of l~cenBeB, may be 
carried on by a humane and just agreement; that peace 
or war may in this respect make no di1f'erence to those 
who are inofflmBively pu1'IIIling their busineBII on the seu j 
and that the capture of a merchant ship may be consi
dered to be aB little conliBtent with the honourab1e spirit 
in which war ought ever to be conducted, aB the plunder 
of a defenceleBII town. 

The resources and the naval strength of Eugland had 
suffered 80 much during Henry III.'s reign, that when 
prince Edward, after he had restored the anthority of the 
crown, and something like order to the land, embarked 
with one of his brothers for the holy war, the force 
with which he sailed conlisted only of thirteen ships • 
and 1 000 men : but he took withhimaname which he had 
alreaclyrenderedrenowned; and the highrepntation which 
Richard CO!ur de Lion had won in the East for English 
valour was not diminished by his conduct. Some danger 
ofinterruption on the seas, which at that time could have 
been from no foreign enemy, was apprehended, when on 
his return after his father's death he WaB about to erose 
from Gascony; fortheconstable ofDoverC¥tle, aswarden 
of the Cinque-ports, WaB written to, to provide ships and 
plleys for tlie1dng's pu~, and WaB instructed secretly 
to apprise the king's best and trustiest friends in those 
ports, that the, should cautiously make themselves 
ready for this aervice; and the constable was exhorted ' 
to use circumspection as well as diligence in this mat-
ter.t His retam WaB celebrated with such joy aB had A.D. 

been felt at no former accession; for it WaB known that· 1274. 
the crown had passed from a weak head to a worthy 
one, the sceptre from a feeble to a vi~rous hand. He 
WaB reCeived in London et with all the. demonstrations of 
loyal affection that the Londoners could devise, or that 
his own heart could have deSired. The streets were hung 

• f.ompbeJJ. L 121. t Rymar, L part IL llM. 
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with rich cloths of silk~ arras, and tapestry: the alder ... 
men and burgesses of the city threw out of their windOWIt, 
ltandfuls of gold and silver, to signify the great gladness 
which they had conceived of'his safe retum: the con_ 
duits ran plentifully with white wine and red,. that every, 
one might drink his fill." About a fortnight afterwards 
he and his queen Bleanor (one of the best and worthiest, 
with whom ever king was blessed, and who had the
rare happiness iD that ststion of being loved as she de
served,) were crowned in Westminster Abbey, which had 
been almost re-edi.fied by his father. There were pre-
8ent at the ceremony the king of Scotland and the earl of 
Britanny, with their wives, whe were sisters to king 
Edward, and the queen-mother donnaJuana, widow of 
king Ferdinand of Castile; and at this coronation 500 
great horses were, with a sort of barbarous magnifi
cence, turned loose among the crowd for any who could 
catch them, by the Scotch king and the English barons,. 
as they and their retinue alighted •• 

Edward I. has not in these days the sympathy of any' 
generous mind' with him in his Welsh wars, justifiable-· 
as the conquest aeemed in those ages, and beneficial as 
it has eventually proved to Wales as well as England; 
but the manner in which he conducted -it gave fresh 
proof of his ~eat ability. In his first campaign the 
ships which theCinque-ports furnished behaved so well, 
that a new charter of liberties. was grilnted to those-ports, 
in acknowledgment of their services to his predeees.sors, 
and specially for what they now rendered in Wales. 
This eharta confirmed to them all the privileges to 
which they had been entitled from the time of Edward 
the Confessor, and conceded large exemptions t 'from' 
ordinary imposts, as also from the law concerning ward-

• HOlinlhed, It 479. Speed, 54S. ' , . 
t The clause il a ricb specimen" or law Latin :_" Ita quod quieti lint 

de omnl tb ... lonio, et omnl CflDluetudlne; videlicet, ab omni butagio, taJ.. 
burio. """';0, caryaglo, riv ... o, oponl.gto, et omnl wrecco, et Cle tota 
ftndlclone, ""hato et rechato IUO, per totem terram et poleltatem nootr_. 
cum IOCC& et sacca, et thol, et tnem; et quod habeant infangenetbeC, '" 
quod lint wrecCry et wytefry, et leatege&f. et lonetopft}'. et quod habean' 
den et ~trond apud Gernemouth. " 
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ahips and marriage, which was then a recent enactment, 
and one of the most oppressive that ever obtained in thi. 
kingdom; for this they were bound to serve, at the 
king'. summons, with fifty_seven ships, for fifteen days,at 
their own cost.· 'Vhen the war· was renewed, 4000 
quarrels were ordered for the use of this fleett, the 
cross-bow being then in distant combat what the musket 
has since been. One of the king's first measures then was 
to occupy the Isle of Anglesea, from. whence the Welsh 
used to draw supplies of food, and whither they some
times retired for refuge. The ships of the Cinque-ports A.Do 

performed this service for him the more easily, because 128i. 
the chief persons in the island, pursuant to the oath 
which they bad taken at the last peace, did not act against 
them. It was now desirable to establish a communicatio~ 
with the main land, either for the purpose of acting upon 
therearoftheWelsharmy,orofcombiningoperationswith 
that part of his own which w.as then in the heart of the 
enemy's country. With this view he laid down a bridge 
of boats in the narrowest part of the Menai Straits, from 
the point of land called Mod_y_down, nearly opposite 
to Bangor: the platform which he raised upon it was 
wide enough for threescore men to pass abreast. Seeing 
this, the Welsh threw up entrenchments on their side, to 
obstruct the work in its progress, to check the advance 
of the English when it should be finished, and t6 
secure the passage into their own mountains. Before 
it was completed, a party of English, with some of the 
Gascon lords, and a body of Spaniards who were 
then in Edward' & senice, crossed where the water was low 
enough for them to make their way from the termi_ 
nation of the bridge to the shore. Richard ap Walwyn, 
who commanded the Welsh, let them advance without 
opposition, to reconnoitre his works at the foot of the 
mountain; but when the tide came in, and intercepted 
their retreat, he rushed down upon them with a very 
superior force, and drove them into the water: many 
were slain, and many, by reason of· the weight of . 

.• Rrmer, L part IL 558. t Ibld. Wfo. 
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their armour, were drowned in endeav~uring to regain t!le 
bridge. Thirteen knights, seventeen esquires, and 200 
foot soldiers fell, according to the English account; 
1000 according to the Welsh. Among them was "that 
famous knight sir LuCBs de Thania," who was the leader 
of the foreign troops, sir William Lindsey, 'Robert 
Clift'ord, and William de la Zouch. Sir William La
timer, who commanded the English, recovered the bridge 
by the stoutness of his horse. - Edward was at Abercon
way at the time, •• for no such imprudence would have 
been committed had he been present j but this loss, and 
the inconvenience which the passage of those straits oc_ 
casioned,made him conceive the intention of constructing 
a atone bridge there. The architects whom he consulted 
made an unfavourable report, saying that the bottom 
was doubtful, and the sea at times raging and stormy. 
Edward was one of those men who think every thing 
practicable that they know to be greatly needed, and who, 
in the strength of that persuasion, overcome difficulties 
which to others would be insuperable: he would have 
made the attempt, if the inhabitants of Arvon had 
not petitioned against it, and still more because his 
attention was engrossed by other schemes of ambition, 
and objects of more pressing importsnce.t But he would 
bave failed in it j for what he proposed was more than 
modem engineqa have ventured to undertake. It was 
reserved for Telford, in our own days, to suspend over 
those straits, and at the very point where Eclward laid 
his floating bridge, an iron one in the air, which is a~ 
once the most stupendous and the most beautiful work 
of its kind that the world has ever seen • 

.A.D. The seas were very insecure during this reign: 
1299. France had now raised a naval force j and the French, on 

one part, taking advantage of this, and the English, on 
the other, of the jealousy which it caused, enormities 
were committed on both sides, •• in the consequence of 
which the gQvernments were. involved. Six ships of war 

• Holinoh.d. 11. 485. Warrington's Hilt. or Waleo, 11, 256-858. 
t ]leautiea or EDglar.d and WaIH. .... lL 2f11. 
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were fitted out by England, and sent to Bourdeaux for 
the defence of the coast of Gascony. Two of these, as 
they sailed along the coast of Normandy, fearing no 
hurt, were assailed by the Norman fteet, and taken, .nd 
several of the men hanged. With whatever provocation 
this may have been done, or with whatever pretext, 
the act itself was so outrageous, that the lord Robert 
Tiptoft, who then commanded the English fteet, collected 
the force under hiB orders, and sailed for Normandy, 
with the intention of revenging himself upon any N or
man ships that he might fall in with. Meeting with nODe, 
he entered the mouth of the Seine, attacked the veBBels 
that lay at anchor there, and captured six, having slain 
many of the men; and then returning to sea with his 
prizes, he cast anchor not far from the land, in hope 
that the French might ·be provoked to come forth, 
and give him battle. While he lay there, in this vain 
expectation, a fteet of Normans came that way, on their 
retum from Gascony, freighted with wine: they were 
in great strength, and had gone in boastful defiance of 
the English; but they were now attacked and captured • 
• • with little difficulty, it is said. yet with the slanghtel' 
of nearly a third part of their whole force. and Tip.. 
toft carried them to England, Thus far all had been 
done "rashly between the Englishmen and the Normans. 
without any commission of their princes," France now 
"prepared a navy. and furnished it with soldiers to en
counter the English," Messengers the while went to and 
fro, the one party complaining of truce-breaking, the other 
fequiring restitution of ships and property violently 
taken; and there might have been good hope of agree
ment, if Charles earl of Valois. the French king's 
brother. "being of a hot nature. and desirous of re. 
venge, had not stirred up his brother to seek revenge.. 
ment by force of arms," Both fleets were now equally 
ince~sed: the French went forth to seek the English • 
.and these, " minding not to detract the battle, sharply 

. encountered their enemies at a certain place betwixt 
England and Normandy. where they had laid a great 
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empty libip atanebar, to give token where theY'meant 
to join." The English had Irish and Hollanders 
with them; with the French there were Flemings and 
Genoese. It was at first a doubtful and a bloody fight; 
neither the number nor the 1088 on either siile are stated; 
but in the end the French were "put to the ,chase, 
and scattered abroad:'-

A.n. The two nations were now at war; and the king of 
1294. England" caused three several fleets to be prepared, and 

appointed to them three sundry admirals, for the better 
keeping of the seas: to them of Yarmouth and other 
oC those parts he aBSigned the lord John Botetourt; to 
them of the Cinque_ports, William de Leyborne; and 
to them of the west country and the Irishmen, be 
appointed a valiant knight of Ireland all their chieftain." 
One of these fleets tW.led from Portsmouth; and though 
ba1Bed for a while by contrary winds, ascended the 
Garonne at last, and captured several vessels. t Instruc. 
tions were given by the English government that the 
armed force of the country should be held in 'readi
neBB every where along the English coast in case of 
invaaion. And because, it was said, there might be no 
little danger at that time from ·Normans or other fo
reign religioners settled upon the coast, or upon any 
navigable rivers which communicated with it, BUl"h 
foreigners were to be removed into the interior, anel all 
ships and boats belonging' to them to be drawn ashore, 
and deprived of their rudders and rigging. t Treason 
was indeed busily at work; but it was a knight not a 
monk who was the traitor. Sir Thomas Turberville, "oa 
man of singular and approved valiancy," aud hitherto 
of unsuspected fidelity, had been taken prisoner by the 
French in Gaseony, and "'to save his life, and deliver 
lrlmself out of captivity," engaged to use his endeavours . 
for raising. a revolt in Wales, and also for betraying the 
,English fleet: this latter object, he was to bring about 
by getting the command. which he doubted not to, ob-

• Holinshed, ii, 500, 501. 
, RYUler, L part ,iL 8l!6. 
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tain, through his own high character and the influence of . 
his friends. King Edward, though he had received him 
.very courteously; but, "as God would have it, he denied 
that suit." 

The French fleet, looking for the success of thia 
complot, put to sea: it consisted, what with galleys and' 
other ships, of 800 BSiI; for the·French king had obtained 
veuels both from Marseilles and Genoa. They ap
proached the coast, and lay at anchor off it for some daya, 
expecting that the English fleet would come forth W 
mcounter them,. and that Turberville would betray it 
into their hands. But when their patience was wearied 
out, they landed certain persons who knew the country, 
that ther might obtain intelligence, and discover the 
cause of his delay. These persons were apprehended; 
and, as they could give no 88tisfactory· account of them
selves, they were executed as spies. They sent also five 
galleys to reconnoitre the coast: one of these came to 
Hythe, and, by a stratagem of the Epglish, who feigned 
to take flight into the interior, the crew were tempted to 
land, as to. an easy prize; the English then surprised 
them, slew the whole party, and burnt the galley. In
censed at this, thI' French commander sailed straight 
for Dover, landed there, and began to 88ck the priory 
and the town. "There were not many of the men of 
Dover slain: for they escaped by swift flight at the first 
entry made by the Frenchmen: but of women and chiI.. 
dren there died a great number; for the enemies spared 
none." The flight of the men, however, was not in 
mere baseness: they raised the country on every side; 
and great numbers having collected, came to Dover 
towards evening j and, attacking such Frenchmen as 
were prowling in quest of further prey, 'G slew them 
down in sundry places." The French commander, who . 
had been busy all the day in plundering, seeing that his 
people were running to the sea-side, got straightway to 
his ships, with such pillage as could be embarked in 
haste j but not before he had set fire to the town, which 
waa in part consumed. Many who had ventured into the 
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country for spoil, and could not reach the shore in time, 
were slain wherever they were found: BOlDe of them bid 
themselves in the corn.fields; and when they were dis
covered, they were slaughtered like wild beasts by the 
country people. The whole 1088 of the enemy was little 
leea than 800. The people of Dover had to regret an 
old' Benedictine, Thomas by name, who, when his 
brethren took flight, could not, by any persuasions, be 
induced to leave his convent, nor, by any threats, to 
discover its heasUreB when the French esme to plunder 
it. The plunderers, therefore, killed him; and for this 
martyrdom, as it was deemed, and for his other virtues, 
he was held in such estimation, that miracles were per. 
formed in bis honour, through the faith of his believers 
or the fraud of his fraternity.. But this attempt at 
setting up a St. Thomas of Dover failed; St. Thomas 
of Canterbury was too near a neighbour. Turberville's 
treason was soon afterwards disclosed by his secretary, 
through whom his correspondence with the French 
was carried on: he attempted to escape, but was pur. , 
,sued and taken; and having been brought to trial, and 
convicted, was punished with death. 

A.D. The English, on theit part, were not more fortunate 
1297. in an expedition of far greater magnitude; and ~eir 

failure was more disgraceful, because, though there was 
,no default of courage, it was mainly attributable to their 
own grOBB misconduct. Edward, having entered into an 
alliance against France with the earl of Flanders, em. 

,barked with an English force for that country,and landed 
near Sluys. But no sooner had he disembarked, than, 
« through old envy and malice depending between the 
mariners of the Cinque-porta and those of Yarmouth and 
other quarters," an ill-suppressed enmity broke out; and, 
in defiance of the king's commands and in contempt of 
biB presence, the two parties fought on the water in such 
earnest sort, that, on the Yarmouth side, there ~ere five. 

v::r:""Reb!i'~';BIf!~in'hed, IL 509. B.ovlua, silL 1295., from the M4-
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and-twentY ships burnt and destroyed; and three of the 
,largest vessels, part of the king's treasure being in one of 
them, "were tolled forth into the high sea, and quite con
veyed away." This daring defiance of authority augured 

, ill for the campaign in which Edward was engaged; and, 
in fa.ct, his men were little more subordinate ashore than 

. they had shown themselves afloat. A French force 
oocupied Bruges, and thought to have taken the English 
fleet, which lay in the harbour of Damme; but they 
had timely intelligence, and put to IIE'II. The enemy 
,then began to fortify Bruges and Damme. The English 
and their aIUes drove them from the latter place with 
co~derable 1985; and Bruges also, it was thought, might 
have been recovered, if the English and Flemings had 
not fallen at strife and fought together er about the divi
sion of the prey." This was not the worst: the conduct 
of the English at Ghent, where Edward passed great part 
of the winter, so exasperated the townsmen, that more 
than 700 of them were slain in a sudden tumult; and 
;Edward himself is said to have been beholden for his 
life to the protection of a knight of Flanders. The ill. 
:will which was thus occasioned, and mcreased by the 
.outrages of the English footmen, •• "for they one day 
plundered the town of Damme, and slew as many as 
200 persons, who had submitted to the king on his 
arrival, •• er became, at length, so formidable, notwith. 
standing the efforts of Edward, on the one part, to curb 
the insolence of his troops, and of the earl of Flanders, 
on the other, to restrain the indignation of his people, 
that this, more than any other cause, occasioned the 
failure of the expedition; and the king took the first 
pretext for returning to England.· , 

The nearer concerns of, Wales and Scotland occupied 
Edward too much to allow him either leisure or means 
for prosecuting the war with France: he concluded it 
by a treaty, one article of which contracted for the mar. 
riage of his eldest son, Edward of Caernarvon, with the 

• m.JIDobC!d, IL 5t&. 6lI& 
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French princess lsabella. No royal marriage ever afForde 
udder or more fertile subject for tragedy and for history 
than this. Edward I. has been reproached, alld will be 
through all ages, for his treatment of Wallace and of 

-the Welsh prince David: it would have been easier for 
him, •• I will not say to justify, •• but to excuse himself, 
in both those cases, by the opinions and feelings of that 
age, than for entering into this fatal contract. Three 
years before, he had proposed a marriage between this his 
eldest son, then ten years of age, and Phllippa, the youngest 
daughter of Guy earl of Flanders. The proposal was 
gladly accepted by the earl, with the advice of his best 
friends: the portion was agreed upon, the writings made, 
and lands in England appointed for the bride's dowry. 
Whatever views of policy there may have been on the king 
of England's part in soliciting this matrimonial alliance, 
there was none on the earl's; •• hewas an easy, unambitious 
old man, desirous only of keeping his people in peace, and 
living in quietness. France, however, regarded it with 
extreme jealousy; for it was already a state maxim with 
that most -far-sighted and unscrupulouR of all govern. 
ments, to prevent any union of interests between Flanders 
and England; and Philip the Fair- having deter. 
mined, by any means, to prevent this marriage, bad re
course to the basest. He invited the earl, in terms of 
apparent friendliness, to come and advise with him 
upon matters of great importance; and the earl, ac
cordingly, suspecting no ill, went to him at Corbeil, and 
took his countess with him. He was received with 
reproaches and menaces. By the laws of France, thP 
king told him, no vassal of that crown, how great soever. 
might marry any of his children out of the realm withoul 
the king's license; and if anyone ventured to do 80, 

his lands were forfeited. The astonished earl replied, 
that he had never failed, nor intended to fail, in hia 
obedience; that, in desiring an advantageous marriage 
for his daughter, he had no thought of offending any 

• .. Corpore quldem fonnoIu,. oed IIIIimo IfICIeItuI et fiIIcIuI," "Ja 
BaovIu,. lOBI. "UL 996. 
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one j nor had he ever heard but that marriages were 
free. He mentioned well-known instances in proof 
that they were so. He offered, if his faith were doubted, 
to give such security as might be required j but he 
trusted in the king's royal clemency, that no violenCe 
would be offered him j and this with the more reason, 
because he had come into France upon the king's in
vitation, and in full confidence of his good will: finally, 
he appealed to the judgement of the peers. But men 
who have resolved to act iniqnitously are never to be 
moved from their purpose by force of reason. Guy and 
his countess were sent prisoners to the tower of the 
Louvre, and their retinue were cast into prison.'" 

More honour was found in the peers of France than 
in the king. They pronounced against this injurious 
detention; and their decision being aided by the inter
cession of the pope's legates at that time in France, the 
prisoners were released, but with this condition, •• that the 
earl should make no league with England, and that he 
should deliver up his daughter as a hostage. That 
daughter, accordingly, was brought to Paris j and there, 
with the greatest grieft, her parents left her. When 
the earl had returned to his own dominions, he appealed 
to the pope against this injustice; and the pope, by a 
legate deputed for the purpose, called upon Philip to 
deliver up his innocent hostage, or appear before the 
consistory of cardinals to justify his conduct: he was 
threatened with excommunication if he refused. The 
papal authority has ever been found far more efficient 
for evil than for good: and the reason is, that whenever 
evil is tb be done, there is always some faction ready to 
promote it with all their soul and with all their strength; 
but the passions are never brought into action on behalf 
of reason and justice. Philip treated both the admo
nition and the menaces of the legate with contumacious 

... TeDlendo ye deode ""toneee aquella naelOII por una de SUI muilll8l de 
esIado, el oeparar Iaa fuel'l8l de Ingl""es '1 Flamencos; dellllll de la Invidla 
COlI que miravan los .. andes de Francia Iaa riquezaa que con el commerclu 
adquerla ""la provincia." _ Sueyro, i. Sl!9. 
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contempt: matters of state and profane affairs, he said, 
were not within ,the pope's jurisdiction. When the earl 
found that there was no hope of obtaining the deliverance 
of his daughter by this means, he listened to the soli_ 
citations of Edward, of the emperor Adolphus, the duke 
of Austria, and other inferior states, and .entered into a 
league against France. Edward engaged to assist him 
with money, as well as with an army. In case the pro
jected marriage should be frustrated by Philippa's con
tinued detention, or by her death, the prince of Wales 
was to marry her sister in her stead: and the king and 
the earl bound themselves personally, by oath upon the 
Gospels, to make neither peace or truce with France, unless 
it were conjointly, nO.t even though the emperor or the 
pope should require it. • This treaty being concluded, 
the earl sent ambassadors to demand the liberation of 
his claughter, •• and if this were refused, to renounce his 
fealty, and declare war: at the same time Philip sent 
to summ~n him, as his vassal, to surrender himself pri_ 
soner at the Chastelet. Both embassies were alike fruit
less, and war ensued. The issue of Edward's campaign in 
Flanders has been just related: . he found it necessary 
to return to his own country, because of the dislike 
which the English manifested for this war, and because 
of the resistance to which the Scotch had been roused by 
Wallace. But the affair at Ghent had produced ill 
blood between the English and the Flemings; and 
Edward, in whom all other considerations were subor
dinate to those of his ambitious policy. thought that a 
close alliance' with France would secure him against 
the troubles which that power might otherwise excite or 
foment in his recent conquests, •• Wales and Scotland. 
He entered, therefore, into a treaty with Philip; en_ 
gaged to marry Philip's sister himself, and that the 
prince of Wales, breaking the contract with Philippa, 
should marry the king of France's daughter. The oath 
by which he was bound to the earl of Flanders wal 

. * Rymer, L part D. s.;o, 852. 
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easily dispensed with ; and, when such dispe'nilations 
can be procured, and are thought valid, the obligations 
of honour and conscience are worth nothing. .. EdwaJ'd 
was bound in both to have obtained the deliverance of 
'PhiIippa, and to have restored her to her parents. 

The fate of the earl and of his much_injured daughter 
may be related in few words. The defeat of his other 
.allies at Bovines, and the rebellious discontent of his 
subjects because of ~e burdens imposed upon· them, 
left him at the mercy of a merciless enemy. Treachery 
was again used against him: he was assured that he 
might put himself without danger into Philip's hands, 
and that he had no alternative: he did so, •• for he had 
none;" and he was thrown into strict confinement.· The 
French took possession of Flanders: they were received 
as deliverers by a people, then the most mutable and 
turbulent, as well as the most industrious, in Europe. 
They behaved ~th such intolersble insolence and ty
ranny, that the Flemings rose against them, and France 
received,.at Groeninghe, one of the most signal defeats 
recorded in her history. Mter four years'imprison
ment, Guy was released, during a truce, upon condition 
of his returning to prison, unless that truce should be 
terminated by a peace, which it was thought his presence 
Inight promote. The negotiation failed; and the ho
nourable old man, on his return, was treated with the 
same rigour as before. t He died soon afterwards in 
that confinement, being more than eighty years of age. 
PeaCe, after a most obstinate and bloody contest, was 
concluded in the year following; and his body, which had 
been embalmed and closed in lead, was then delivered 
up, with the prisoners who were in the king's hands, .• 
all but Philippa! The same motives which had caused 
the French king to seize upon this victim, induced 
him still to detain her; but, in a little time, she was 
released by death. Grief for her own wrongs; for 
the loss of her mother, who died during her captivity; 

• 6ueyro, I. 3M. t .. No ablandb-la pIIntuaUdad de Guldo.1 animo endurecldo del Rey, 
pua Ill/) COD eI yle.Jo 7a deaJepito del mismo riSOr." - 81IqrtI, I, :J/fo. 
.' P 2 
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and for her father'. BIlfferings; brought this victim of 
remorl!ele1!~ an untimely grave. 

that poison had been adrninii!tered 
of France, whose 

exceeded her husband's. 
probability: the 

enough lueh a catastrophe; 
quite as great, •. the crime but little less. two 
years after her death, Edward of Caernarvon was mar_ 
ried to Pbilip's daughter babel, that" she_wolf of 
France," whose infamy is recorded in everlasting venie ; 
and never was any royal marriage 80 prolific of evil to 
two nations -; for from that marriage the claims of the 
Plantagenets to the crown of France originated, and the 
wars which pursuance of that claim 
that rooted enmity between 
land lapse of four ceIllturll!ll, cOlJltinul!II 
to be manifested upon all seas 

the treaty wherein 
of the stipulations, 

aid each other 
should go about to interrupt them in franchises, 
liberties, rights, or customs of them and their subjects ; 
and this gave occasion to an enquiry in which the king 
of England's sovereignty of the seas was on the one h&nd 
asserted, and recognised on the other. The case was 
this. The war between France and Flanders c6ntinu_ 
fig withdrawn from 
king fleet to sea, under 
Reyner a Genoese noble, 
gave Grimbaldi, 
that captured several ships 

the Flemish ports : 

• Sueyro acknowledges a righteous judgment here: -" Eote eaeamlento, 

::"';h~ c;~=~~~a'fn~l~:~u~':..::o::':l~~=': ~:";;:,~"; 
derramb tanla oangre. Permltiolo nu .. tro Sellor por IUI juJtoI Juyli .... 
para que .. vi .... la Incertldumbre de 101 humanoo, f quanto mejor 1 .. 
.. tu.lera • loo Franceoea e1 no baver impedido e1 matriDlODio del minno 
Eduardo aconIado con Pbe1IpL" L 3II1. 

t SlI8)'ro, L st6. :nO. :n~ 385. ~ Grimbalts, our wIi_ ea1l bim, 

'dbyGOOgle 
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plaints were made both to the kings of England anI) 
France, and they jointly appointed commissioners to 
hear and determine the case. The complaint was laid 
before these commissioneIs in the names of the procu. 
rators of the prelates and nobles, and of the admiral of 
the ~ngliBh seas, and of the communities of cities and 
towns, and of the merchants, mariners, strangers resi. 
dent, and all others belonging to the kingdom of Eng. 
1and, and other territorie. subject to the king of Eng1and; 
and likewise in the name of the inhabitants of other ma. 
ritime countries, such as Genoa, Catalonia, Spain,' Ger· 
many, Zeeland, Hol1and, Frizeland, Denmark, Norway, 
and many other, places of the empire. It set forth that 
the kiugs of England had, for so long time that there 
was no memory to the contrary thereof, been, by right of 
that kingdom, in peaceable possession of the sovereignty. 
of the English seas, and of the isles ,therein, with powet 
of ordaining and establishing laws, statutes, and pro. 
hibitions of arms, and of ships otherwise furnished than 
merchantmen used to be; and of taking security and 
aafeguard in all cases where need might be; a\ld of 
ordering all thinga necessary for the maintenance of 
peace, right, and equity among all manner of people, 
as well of other dominions as their own, passing through 
the said seas, by the sovereign guard thereof, and by 
all manner of cognisance of parties, high lAnd low, 
according to the said laws, statutes, ordinances, and 
prohibitions, and all other things which to the exercise 
of their sovereignty in these seas appertained. This 
right they complained had been invaded by Messire 
Reyner Grimbaldi, master of the navy of the king of 
France, who, calling himself admiral of the said seas, 
bad, after' the peace made with England, and against 
the form and force of that alliance, and the intentions 
of those wbo made it, wrongfully exercised that office 
in the English seas; taking the subjects and merchanta 
of the kingdom of England and of other countries, 

... La IOveralne aeigDeurie." 
p 3 
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when passing upon the said seas with their goods, and 
casting them into prison, and by his own judgement and 
award causing their goods to be delivered, as forfeit 
and confiscate, to receivers appointed for that pur. 
pose in the French king's ports. Grimbaldi, in his 
answer to this plea, neither disputed the king of Eng_ 
land's sovereignty, nor pleaded any power deriv~d to 
himself from the commission of the king of France' 
but he argued that there was no contravention of the 
treaty; King Edwar~ having co~tracted neither to give 
aid or assistance, nor suffer it to be given, to the enemies 
of king Philip, and having 'issued a prohibition of such 
practices; all persons, therefore, who after that prohibition 
relieved the Flemings by merchandize, or in any other 
way, were to be deemed enemies, of whatever nation' 
they might be; and the treaty itself, in its just inter
pretation, authorised him to deal with them accord~ 
ingly. The determination is not known; the pleadings 
only have been preserved among our own records·; 
and they were. of no inconsiderable importance in times 
whell history, and prescription, and rights, were appealed 
'to on points which must ultimately be decided by the 
law of the strongest. 

A,D. During this reign it was that England began to take 
12~O any farther interest in the affairs of the Spanish penin

sula, than what had accidentally arisen during the cru
sades. Edward's first marriage, happy as that marriage 
was, led to a friendly intercourse between the courts of 
Castile and England; and the queen's brother: Al~ 
phonso the Wise, was allowed to engage English ship~ 
wrights for his own service, and also to buy or bnild 
ships and· galleys in the English ports for his wars 
against the Moors. t There have been many exasperating 
circumstances to embitter the wars in which Spain and 
England have been engaged against each other; but at 
no time has there existed that deep feeling of national 
enmity which had now taken root in the hearts of the 

" Campbell, 126-1S!!: + Rymer. i. part iI. &10. 
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. French and English people. How strongly Edward I. 
felt that enmity, appears by a remarkable anecdote re
lating to his second wife, the lady Margaret, daughter 
of Philip the Bold of France. The mother's milk dis- • 
agreed with her first-born son, Thomas of Brotherton'J\l, 
but he throve upon that of an English nurse; after 
many' trials, the effect always proved the same; and 
when this was reported to the father, he smiled upon 
the infant,. and said, "God give thee grace, my boy! I 
see thou art right English in thy nature, and mayest 
one day show thyself a notable enemy to the French 
nation!" t The great object of Edward's ambition, being 
not only a valiant but also a politic prince, was to bring 
this divided isle into one entire monarchy. The 
French let no opportunity pass of secretly impeding 
him in it; and while this unfriendly feeling existed 
between the governments, a hostile one was ready to .... D. 

manifest itself on any provocation between the people; 1501. 
insomuch that the English ports were instructed to 
charge all their seamen, when going to a French har_ 
bour, to be upon their guard there, and hold their ships 
always in readiness both for getting out to sea and for 
defence; and they were enjoined, in all the necessary 
dealings that tbey might have on shore, to go so pre_ 
pared that they might be able, both to defend themselves 
in case of need, and to make good their retreat to their 
vessels.:!: ' 

The manners of every maritime nation, areatly ad. 
vanced as they were beyond the inland ones, were not 
yet 80 far mitigated at this time, but that acts of outrage 
and piracy were frequently committed, to the constant 
danger of embroiling governments when most amicably 
inclined towards each other. Reprisals were provoked 
by wrongs; and these, falling upon the innocent, and 
being, therefore, not less wrongful in themselves, called 
forth fresh acts of violence; summary vengeance often .. 

.. So called I'rom hi. birthplace, near Ponteftact, 

., Joohua Bameo'. Hilt. or Edward HI. Mo Walolnsham quoted, ; R,-. L part 11. 936. 
p 4. 
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times preventing or embarrassing the slow course of 
equitable examination upon which the respective go.. 
vernments had conjointly entered.· Piracies were fre. 
quent. An English ship, taken by pirates; and retaken 
from them by the Portugueze, was carried into Lisoon; 

.... D. and when it "had been carefully preserved there two 
1307. whole years for ita owners, king Diniz applied to the 

English government to take measures for discovering to 
whom it belonged, •• an early and honourable instance of 
Portugueze probity. t 'l'he Spaniards are accused, at this 
time, of sailing under Portugueze coloura, and attacking 
English ships, with the view of setting the two countries 

1308. at variance. i Piracy was sometimes carried on more 
audaciously: a piratical squadron from the ports of Biseay 
and Asturias carried oft' three ships from Southampton 
and plundered the house of a brave man who endea
voured to oppose them; they killed one of his near 
kinsmen, and he himself hardly escaped with life from 
their hands. Two and twenty sail from Calais attacked 
four of our merchantmen close to the coast of Kent. 
and, killing many of the crew, captured one velllJel, 
which was laden with wool for Antwerp, to the value 
of 2000 marks.§ 

"These were individual offences which had no p0.
litical bearing, but which characterise the state of 
society. They led to more serious consequences when 
Edward H. was engaged. in his disastrous wars in Soot. 

IS10. land. At first his complaint was, that a Flemish pirate, 
manned chiefly by outlaws from Hainault aitd Holland, 
infested the northern coast 11, and intercepted the sup-

• Prooll of thil may be found In RJ1IH!I' vol. L part it pp. 88. ~7T .• oDd 
.... I.IL P. 29<L Tbere i. an atrocious case which occurred 1D one of the porIII 
of Norway. The sailors of ""ery nation seem in thole times to have be
haved. where they felt themoelves stroDg enough. with ulittle repzd liD 
probity or humanity as they lODIetlmes sbow now in the South Seat. 

t Rymer. ii. 7. f Ibid. it 58. 
, Rymer. ii. £79. A valuable cargo ;-wben. In another complaint to the 

km, of France, we I'f!Ild of a Yarmouth ship. whOle cargo (taken in a\ 
Rouen) of woollen and linen cloth., iron.C8Dv .... cabl ... and gold __ • 
amounted to forty pounda 'terlill!!. Rrmer, iL 40. Gold and ailYer. 
however. C£Il only mean tbe mooey ofwbleb tnemaster and the crew w_ 
robbed. 

U Rymer. IL 118. 
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plies of his army. But it appeared afterwards that the 
Seotch drew stores of provisions and arms from the 
Flemish ports, under favour of that government. John 
de Botetout, whose ~tation was at Yarmouth, W&fl charged A.D.· 

to look out for and Ultereept thirteen large Scotch· ves- 1316. 
sels, which were taking in such a cargo at Sluys. Some 
years later, when this state of things had ended in open 
war, the Flemings put to death; without mercy, the 
crews of such ships as fell into iheir hands; the sea-

• ports were officially apprised of this, and instructed 1322. 
to act accordingly. Yet so little resentment did this 
excite, •• probably, indeed, so little did it exceed the 
ordinary barbarities with which hostilities were carried 
OD, •• that, in the two succeeding years, the Flemish 1328. 
merchants were allowed, upon the earl's application, 
to repair to England during the wool-staple, and make 
their purehases as in time of peace. t . The French 
appear to have entertained wider notions of the rights 
of war than their more commercial neighbours; for 
the king of France, upon intelligence that certain Span_ 
ish ships, laden with arms and stores f~r Flanders, with 
which country he was then at war, had been detained 
by the constable of Dover, wrote to Edward, desiring 
that these ships might be confiscated to his, the king 
of England's, use, and the people on board treated as 
slaves. :j: Edward's reply to this extraordinary, request 
was, that he had not been informed of the detention of 
any such ships in his ports; but that he would cause 
enquiry to be made, and if they were found, would then 
do what ought to satisfy the king of France. § . 1318-

During the Scottish war, the best ships were ordered 
to be taken for the king' 8 service; thirty from the porta 
of Norfolk and Suffolk, as many from the line of coast 
extending from Shoreham to Plymouth, and an indefi
nite number (probably the same) from Essex and Kent. 11 

• MlIII""coparetheoriginalwordl. (Rymer,Ii.i69.) The words ...... 1u _1Nl cog .. afte_ard~.QCCur. Ketch la probably the. modem word. 
t Rymer, 11. 516.lI6t. , *" Tanquam Jervos et exclavoe."-RI/f'IU!f", IL 281 . 

. , .. Tallier faciemus quod fore debeal yobla ptum." H RJIIW', Ii. 2i3. 
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John Sturmy and Peter BIU'Il were appointed captain' 
and admirals of this fleet, ss well over the king's own 
ships, as of those· which he had obtained from the 
northern countries, and with full power of punishing all 
offences.· The Scotch had contracted with certain 
Genoese merchants to supply them with galleys and 
arms; and the king of England, being apprised of this~ 
complained to the stste of Genoa, as a power with 

A.D. which England had always maintained relations of peace 
1516. and amity, and requested it to interfere.t The naval 

means of England were not then what they had been in 
his father's reign; for, in the year ensuing, he found it 
expedient himself to apply to Genoa for permission to 
purchase, and arm and man, five galleys there for the 
Scottish wars. t But how anxiously the English go
vernment regarded whatever might afFect the maritime 

1324. trade of the country, was shown when an affray took 
place at Southampton, between the crews of five Vene_ 
rian galleys, and the townspeople and Isle_of_ Wight-o 
men: lives were lost on both sides; the Venetians put 
to sea; and their countrymen, on reasonable fear of 
being made to suffer for the guilty, after the too 
common practice of that age in such disputes, suspended 
their intercourse with England; till the king invited 
them to resume it, and with that view granted a pardon 
to all and any persons of that country who had been con_ 
cerned in the fray. § 

When the king found it necessary to engage in war 
with France, in resentment of the open hostilities which 
had been commenCEcd against him in Aquitaine, a rigor
ous ordinance was issued for arresting all French subjects . 
in England, of whatever state, condition, or sex; those 
who might be of his own or of his queen's household, 
or enteltained in any other family whatsoever, not ex_ 
cepted. Their lands, tenements, goods, and chattels, were 
to be seized for the king's use; some reasonable allow_ 

... Prout ad officium C&l'itanei et amiraUI sot.. hujusmocil pertinet In 
hac I!arte. .. - Bgmer, Il. 241. 

t. B7JDel', Il. lI93. * Jbld.1L 31.1. \ Ib1d. iL 5t6. SQ!I, 
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&nce being reserved only for the religioners and their at
tendants. - A subsequent order mitigated this cruelty ; 
an exception being then made for all eccleaiastical per~ 
sons, and for those who, having wiTes and children, 
had long been domesticated here, and thereby were natu
ralised. t . The edict of his father for removing foreign 
monks or friars from the coast was at this time re
newed, because of the mischief they might do by letters, 
liignals, or other means; and their places in the re
spective convents were to be fllled up with English 
brethren of the same order, with whom, in fact, they 
exchanged for the time. t Considerable 1088 was in_ 
flicted upon France at this time in her " sea-strengths ;" 
the three admirals §, sir John Oturwin, sir Nicholas 
Kiriel, and sir John de Felt&, scoured the narrow seas, 
with such success, that within a short time they brought 
into England, as lawful prizes, 120 Norman vessels. 11 

When Edward IlL, through the crimes of his mother, 
and the successful efforts of her partisans, succeeded too 
early to his unhappy father's throne., the state of 

.. 111lller, It 570. t " Tanquam indigene." -JWmw, iI. 638. 
f .. The earl of Surrey, writing to cardinal Wolley, .. yo that he waa 

lpared from burning tbe priory of Coldatream, • becauae tbe r,rloreu thereof 
la one of tbe _ and moat a .. lUed api.. tbat .. e bave n Scotland, for 
which cauoe we may not well ~ her.' .. -llrlJ1Jl'1l" Grap/lk 1J1IIl1Jh. 

""t:rlJ!i:!"c~':':'C'w~W-w:'lIl~ ~~r~ ~m'~~ tbe Seet wbieb 
went out to Gascony. (Rymer, i. 562.) I believe tbi. i. tbe ftnt time tba' 
IUIIIUt, whleb afterwarda became 10 memorable, OCCUrl in DIU hlatory. 

n ~,561. Campbell, I. 134-
, ' Becauae many of our historians." sa,. JOIhua Bamee, "la,. aome 

imputation upon the name of king Eelwald Ill, ao if be waa not wboll)' 
innocent of tbese proceedings againd biB father, we are to conoider tbe 
lendemeu of bla age,-he being not tben fourteen yeara old,-wbereby be 
might very eaoUl be imposed upon by tbe treacherou •• ubtlety of Mortimet 
and hla accomplices, wlio were a1wa,a about him: a110 we should caot our 
eyes upon the leverity be showed thll lame Mortimer, when he undentood 
the wliole treaoon. Nor I, It a small aign of hi. Innocence aa to tbi. point, 
that he himaelf lived long an4 reignedhappUy, being blest witb many duliflll 
children; and tbat no other circumltance or bla whole life can fIlmi.h no . 
witb any thing from whence we may .uopect that be could be capable or 10 
black and unnatural a Ueuon." p. S. 

The poet May took a farther view tban tbe Induotrionl Joshua, who 
~'Ied by tbe splendour of Eelwald'o reign. ." Tbe IOn," he "r .. 

-- Hi, fatber'. rul ... I. compelled to rioe ; 
Aa if by that the envious Destinies 

~:!~:., ~a!~le~h~n~~~.ot~;ua reign, 
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affairs seemed to require more wisdom than was likely 
m be founcf in his distracted counaelB, and more vigour 
tbaIl could be expected from his boyish ann. The war 

A. D. with France, which bad been made one means for 
1527. bringing about the ruin of the late king, was terminated 

by a treaty, and peace made with Scotland upon no 
honourable terms. Neither were of long duration. It 
was not easy soon to stop those depredations upon the 
seas which war had licensed; so far, however, as the 
power of a weak government extended, an end was put 
to them. - Like every thing else, the naval strength 
of the kingdom had BUfFered during the misrule and the 
internal troubles of the preceding reign; and upon the 
first enquiry, it was found that the smaller crsft belong
ing to the crown were, for want of care, going fast to 
decay. t ,But when Edward, by a resolute act of ven
geance against his mother'. minion, took thegovemment, 
at a very early age, into biB own bands, he stood in 
need of all his resources. 

Upon the death of king Charles le Beau of France, 
Edward advanced a title to that kingdom through his. 
mother, •• not in derogation of the Salic law, whereby he 
acknowledged that his mother <as well as the infan~ 
daughter of the deceased king) was excluded; but OD 

the ground that a daughter's BOIl, having no disqua
lification of sex, was capable of the succession, and 
ought to be preferred to a nephew, who was the other 

1928. claimant. The peers of France decided otherwise. 
Accordingly Philip of Valois succeeded to the throne, 
and summoned Edward to make bis personal appearance 
before him in France, and there do homage for the 
dukedom of Aquitaine and the earldom of Ponthieu and 

So ..... t • bleaaing at &be lawful time, 
Or lUeh a prince without a public crime; . 
For wbicb &be land must after ouftH • .." '. 
A rent 80 made 10 bis pooterity." . 

. Reip 'If EdUltJrtlllL. book L' 
May'. two bistorical poems sbow bow completely be bad imbibed the 

1IIlmoer of bis raYOurlte poet LucalL 
• Rymer, 11. part iL 700. .• t lbld. 6118. 
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. MODStreul. HiB ambassadors found the king at Wind. 
8Or, and havingdiBCharged their bidding, Edward replied, 
that it wai a matter which required advice, and few 
of his council were then about him; but if they would 
repair to London, he would there give them· such an 
answer as should be resolved on." At Westminster, 
accordingly ,they were heard before the council, and 
delivered the king of France's letters, which Edward 
bad refused to receive before. They were then required 
to withdraw while the business should be debated. 
Some of the lords were of opinion, that, seeing the CfOWB 

of France belonged to him in right of queen Isabel, hiB 
mother, he ought not to acknowledge any fealty, but 
openly put forth his claim for what they considered to be 
evidently his due: the maJority, on the other hand, 
insisted, that it was too early for him to embark in so 
great and hazardous an enterprise, the enemy being at . 
that time 80 powerful, the realm at home unsettled, and 
he himself 80 young, • • for he was then but in his 
fifteenth year. The youth of Edward must be his only 
excuse for consenting to a subterfuke which ·has been 
too often repeated, and which exemplifies the loose 
morality of the papal church. . In order that his right 
and ·future claim should not be prejudiced by any thing 
which he might now by his present circumstances be 
compelled to do, he constituted one of the council his 
prOcurator on that part, and by him he protested" openly 
/UId expressly before all his council," •• but not before 
the French ambassadors, from whom this important 
part of the proceedings was of course. kept secret, •• that 
for any homage whatsoever to be made to the lord 
Philip of Valois, then bearing himself as king of 
France, by king Edward of England, for the dukedom 
of Aquitaine and the earldom of Ponthieu, he, king 
Edward, did not, nor would, thereby renounce his here. 
ditary right to the realm of France, nor intend in any 
way from that same right to derogate; even although 
letters thereupon should afterwards be signed with 
either of his seals. And he protested that he should 

D,g'ti,~d by GoogIe 
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not make any homage to the said lord Philip of hia own 
free will, but only under the just fear he had of losing 
the said dukedom and earldom, and because he feared 
that unless he did this homage, he could not avoid other 
great dangers and irreparable 1088e8. In confirmation 
of this, the procurator took for the young king an oath 
upon his soul, by laying hands upon the holy Gospel, 
before all the council present. -

The ambassadors were then called in, and the bishop 
of London, Stephen Gravesend, «a well-spoken man," 
addressed them in these words: ••• « Lords that be here 
assembled for the king of France, the king's grace, my 
sovereign lord, hath heard your words and read the 
tenour of your letters. Sirs, we say unto you, that we 
will counsel the king our sovereign lord here present, 
that he go into France, to see the' king your master, his 
dear Cousin, who right lovingly hath invited him; and 
118 touching his faith and homage, he shall do his de
voir in every thing' that he ought. And, sirs, ye may 
show the king your master, that within short space 
the king of England, our master, shall arrive in France, 
and do all that reason shall require." t The ambassadors 
were then well entertained, and presented with " many 
great gifts arid jewels." On both sides the Channel this 
was considered a busineBB of great importance. The 
king of France, «that he might appear in more pomp, 
and to the intent that there might be more notsble 
witnesses of the homage there to be done to his own 
person," as -also « to dazzle and awe the mind of the 
young king with the number and greatness of his 
friendsllnd allies," invited his cousin John of Luxem
burgh, king of Bohemia, and the kings of Navarre and 
MJ\jorca, to be present. There were' present also the 
-dukes of Burgundy, Bourbon, and Lorraine, " with all 
the peers, earls, barons, and chief lords of Fran~," • • 
provision being made for 1000 "horse_strangers,"besides 
600 horse who were expected in the king of England's 
train. Young Edward, however, had a larg~r retinue i 

• Bam~3t.' t Froilaart, chap. :nly; _ 
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for on his part it was considered a matter of policy that 
there should be a display of the wealth and strength of 
England. A thousand horse accompanied him, more than 
forty knights, the chief nobility, and the bishops of 
London, Winchester, and Lincoln, •• all three" right 
politic prelates." He was two days on the passage from 
Dover to Whitsand; and hlloVing rested, after so weari_ 
some a crossing, one day at Boulogne, was met at Mon_ 
treuil by the constable of France, whom Philip had 
despatched with a good company of lords and knights 
to'welcome him, in his name, with high expressions of 
respect; "fQr the French," says the pains_taking historian 
of this eventful reign, " are a wonderful free and civil 
people, when they design to do honour to any person." 
Amiens ,was the place appointed for the ceremony. 
There he was welcomed by Philip, the three other 
kings, the dukes, earls, and barons, and the eleven peers 
of France (he being himself the twelfth), who were all as
sembled there, apparently to do him honour, but more 
truly with the intention of bearing witness to the act of 
homage. During fifteen days he was entertained with 
great royalty; IDany things, meantime, relating to the 
present business being canvassed and discussed." 

On the day appointed, young Edward was ushered 
into the cathedral of Amiens, there to perform the ce_ 
remony. He wore a long robe of crimson velvet, pow
dered with leopards of gold; his crown was on his head, 
his sword by his side, and his spurs of, gold on his 
heels. King Philip sate ready to receive him, on his 
royal throne, in a robe of violet coloured velvet, pow
dered with fleur-de-lis of gold, his crown on his head, 
his sceptre in his hand, with other ensigns of majesty, 
and with his state attendants. An air of superiority 
was assumed, which roused the young Plantagenet's 
blood: he had come prepared to do all that policy should 
have required, or courtesy permitted; but, suspecting 
now that more would be demanded, boy as he was, he 
tock his resolution with equal promptitude and prudence, . , 

• Barnes, 35 
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and bending his body a little towards the throne, 
spake with a firm voice to this effect: •• " 1, Edwam, by 
the grace of God, king of England, lord of Ireland, and 
duke of Aquitaine, hereby do homage to thee, Philip, 
king of France, to hold the duchy of Guienne 8S duke 
thereof, and the earldom of Poilthieu and Monstreul as 
earl thereof, and 11'.8 peer of France, in like manner as 
my predecessora did homage for the said dukedom and 
earldom to thy predecessors." However Philip might 
be displeased at this disappointment of his confident ex_ 
pectations, he dissembled his feeling, and told his chan~ 
cellor to inform the king his cousin, that the maDner of 
his predecessors in performing homage was, "putting off 
the crewn, and JayiJig aside both sword and spurs, to 
do it kneeling, with their hands between the king of 
France's knees, or his great chamberlain's hands; and 
that this they were always to do, either in person, or by 
mfBcient proxy of some high prince or prelate, then and 
there promising faith and homage to the king of France, 
as to their sovereign lord of whom they held those land s 
and honours." Edward would not submit to this; he 
sai<l they could show him no precedent for one crowned 
head so to bumble himself before another. And when 
they produced records to establish their point, he refused 
to be concluded by that evidence, Bnd said he would 
proceed no farther till he should have conllulted his own 
records; then, if he should find therein that any thing 
more had been done than what he bad performed, he 
would acknowledge it by his letters patent to the French 
king. Plrilip, with proper courtesy and self-command, 
replied, ••• " Fair cousin of England, we will not here 
be thougbt desirous of imposing any thing upon you 
against right and equity: what you have done mfBceth 
for the present, so that upon your return) when you have 
conmlted your own records, and seen what your pre
decessors have done on like occasions, you will send unto 
us an acknowledgment of the same under yoUr broad 
sea1. .. • 

The assembly broke up with appearances of friend-

• Bames.36. 
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ship on ; Philip is said to 
deeply in his mind this afflont put upon him when he 
had looked for such high honour; and, reflecting in that 
mood upon Edward's pretensions to the succesaion, it is 
also affil'Jlled that he devised how to seize his person, and 
detain him till he should hsve made his own C()nditionB 
with him. Any of bad faith, any that is 
dishonourable, and inhuman, 
of the of when we look at 
This slight offence in 
policy The bishop of Lincoln 
posed or suspected the 
Edward, hastily departed, 
safely home a sting 
as if his honour been wounded; a feeling which, 
when it was inflamed by actual wrongs, did not let 
him rest till he had given it its full course. Ambassa
dors were soon sent after him, to press the performance 
of that more particular acknowledgment which he had 
promised. The records were examined; and the king and 
his COllDCil that things had indeed been 
formed, were demanded to be 
of the barons brook this, and would 
king of at once advance his 

validity of which 
than that he should 

self by so derogatory from 
nity. But Edward's counoll were too wary to venture on 
this course in the then state of their own country; and 
Edward, however aspiring in his desires and hopes, was 
prudent beyond his years, and waited patiently, or im
patiently, not only" till he had better weighed his own 
strength, and sounded his friends and allies," but till 
such provocation' had been given, that policy seemed to 
justify prompted. Yet he 
persuaded what, to him, appeared 
ing and the Frenoh bIUIad.ol'll 
kept in the winter, and 
spring, . were despatched 
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ters patent, sealed with the broad seal. All that had 
been demanded W&ll not acknowledged in these letters. 
An acknowledgment that the homage should be per
formed bareheaded and ungirt seems studiously to have 
been avoided; and if this W&ll implied in the general ad
minion that the homage which he had made at Amiens 
W&II, and ought to be, intended liege, care .W&II taken to 
guard against such an implication, by inserting these 
words: •• "And to the intent that hereafter should 
arise no difference for this cause, we promise, for us 
and our successors, &11 duke of Aqnitaine, that this ho
mage shall be made in this manner: the king of England, 
duke of Aquitaine, shall hold his hands between the 
bands of the king of France, and he that is to speak 
for the king of France shall &IIy thus :-' You become 
liegeman to our lord the king, here present, &11 duke of 
Guienne and peer of France, and you promise to bear 
to him faith and loyalty? Say, YII8: And the king of 
England, duke of Aquitaine, and his successors, shall 
say Y 118. And then the king of France shall receive the 
aaid king of England and duke of Guii!nne to the said 
homage liege, with faith and troth, by word of mouth, 
saving his own right, and all others." The same form 
was repeated for the earldom of Ponthieu and Mon
streul, " and thus it shall be done and received all often 
&11 the said homage shall be done." The letters ended 
with promising in good faith to hold and keep entirely 
the peace and accord made between the kings of France 
and the kings of England, dukes of Guienne. 

It Wall little apprehended, at Edward's birth, that 
death would open for him a claim on the French crown. 
The then king of France wished him to'be called Philip, 
after the' queen's father, 38 if to denote his French de_ 
scent, but against this motion the English nobility pre
vailed -; Edward being to English ears a popular name, 
probably, not so much in reference to Edward Long
shanks, who was rathel' feared than loved, &11 because of 
the holineu imputed tO'the Confessor, and the sup-

• BarneJI, L 
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posed excellence of his laws. Glad would the French 
-king now have been, if Edward had sprung from any 
other maternal stock; for the Salic law, more rea
sonable ill appearance than in reality, was not yet so 
clearly established as to render the English king's claim 
by any means futile, especially when advanced by one who 
was likely to have both the inclination and the power 

-to urge it. A sli~ht acquaintance with history suffices 
to show with how little probity nations have in all ages 
acted towards each other. But when they proceed to 
extremities, then, in the anxiety which each party mani_ 
fests to cast the reproach of unfaithfulness upon the 
other, when both have been equally faithless, a sense 
of the shame at least is acknowledged, if not of the sin." 
The secret protest whereby 1i:dward salved his con_ 
science while it was -yet unseared, proves that he had 
inwardly resolved upon supporting his' claim by arms, 
whenever opportunity might favour him: and, on the 
other hand, by a policy little leBB reprehenaible, the 
king of France thoUgh bound by treaty towards Eng
land, continually afforded &B8istance to the Scotch; by 
such means fomenting a war which he thought would 
give sufficient occupation to a young and aspiring prince. 
He used to say, there could never be perfect peace and 
quietness in Christendom, •• meaning security for France 
against this country, •• till the king of France should act 
as umpire between the realms of Scotland and England.t 

This was a mode of hostility which could not long be A. )), 

carried on without being discovered; and which, when 1336. 

discovered, could pass unnoticed only while there was 

• &lwani felt and acknowledged that hi. conduet at thl. time had not 
been comistent wilh the dignity and openn ... of hil character. ID his 
letter, A. D. 1346, .. De causA guerne conlra PhiUl.'Pum de VaI .. io, clero 
et populo e"poneodA,» he laYS, .. SaD., cum ad mlQorem wtem OIIemUl 
provectl, metuenlOl grave nobis ~ p~udicium senerarl, I1 dlaoimulu
lemUO ulterifll de immiacendo nOl hered.!a!i nOltne pnedletle omnia et 
lingula, li que per imbecillilatem et .lmpUcitatrm minoris wtil poaalmul 
dicl feclaoe, nobis prejudicialia in hAc parte, .tatlm, quaten~. de (acto pro. 
.... erunt cum de jure non tenuerunt, revocavim... elll!etuaUtb et ex_ 
pr ... ~ » - BIImer, _ tom. iii. part L Po 72. 

t Barn .. , iI3. On Ihe nther band, the English had the maxim, 
.. He that the realm of France would win, 

MUll with ScoUand fint begin." 
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DO power of resenting it. Upon sure information tlurt 
the Scotch, with the aid of adventurers from all coun_ 
tries, •• outlaws they were called, men who were ready to 
llerVe in any cause, for pay and for plunder, •• were fit
ting out ships at Calais, from which port they infested 
tbe English aeas, and now threatened more ~rious oper
ations, Edward gave orders for equipping a fleet against 
them.; and the French, who saw. that open war could 
not long be averted, and thought they could at this time 
begin it to advantage, invaded Gascony, and sent si¥ 
and twenty galleys, with other ships of war, to infest the 
coast of England, and aid their allies in Scotland. Upon 
this, Edward iaaued a commission to his admirals, lord 
Geoftrey Say, of the southern and western sea, and lord 
John Norwich of the northern sea" to collect their force, 
and go in search of the enemy. The words of the 
commission are remarkable. <r Calling to mind," the king 
said, r< tbat our progenitors the kings of England have 
heretofore been lords of the English sea on every side, 
yea, the defenders thereof against the encroachments 
of enemies; and seeing it would greatly grieve us, if 
in this kind of defence our royal honour should (wbich 
God forbid!) be lost, or in IDy way diminished, in our 
time; and desiring, with the help of God, to prevent all 
dangers of this nature, to provide for the safeguard 
and defence of our realm andsubjec:ts, .and to restrain 
the malice of our enemies; we do striotly require and 
charge you, by th.e duty and allegiance wherein you' 
stand bound unto us, according to the speeial trust re. 
posed in you, that, with all diligence you make search 
after the galleys and other ships of war abroad against 
us; and stoutly and manfully set upon them, if they 
should presume to bend their course towards the ports 
of our dominions, or the coasts of Scotland. And if 
they steal away from you, then you are witbout any 
delay to follow after them, and them coursgeously to 
destroy, for the conservation of our royal honour." An 
injunction followed, that no hurt should be done to mer. 

• R,mer, TOLli part Ii p.911. 
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ehmts and others paasing by sea, who had no intent 
either to oft'end the English or to succour their enemies ; 
and a power was given for impressing seanien.-

Several ships belonging to the Cinque Ports were 
taken up at Bristol, by virtue of thia proclam.ation : but 
though Bristol had Jong been a considerable port, there 
were no stotes there for tltting them ont aa ships of 
war; and leave waa therefore given, upon due security, 
that they should return home, there to be equipped for 
the public aervice.t The old feud between the seamen 
of the Cinque Porta and Yarmouth still IRlbslsted; and 
there waa reason to apprehend that, aa on a former GC
caaion, this might break out into a private war, even 
upon the enemy's coaat. To guard against this danger, 
delegates from both parties were ordei-ed to repair before 
the primate, the chancellor, and others of the king's 
counsel, and there adjust their difR!rences, on pain of for
feiting all that could be forf'eited~; for, unless this peace 
were made, there waa little hope of acting agaiust the 
French with effect. The ships from the westem pO'rta 
were ordered to rendezvous at Portsmonth; those from 
the east, in the Orwell. Complaint was made to the 
Sicilian court, that galleys were fitted out in that islalid 
for the Scotch, under pretence of being intended for the 
holy war; and the Geuoese were thanked for having . 
impeded a preparation of the same kind: the Scotch 
were also seeking to obtain ships in Norway.§ But 
neither was~ngIand provided, at that time, with a naval 
force sufficient for the emergency; and galleys and ships 
fitted for transporting horses" were procured from 
Genoa. Edward bad at this time a willing parliament 
and a willing people. Large grants were granted for a 
war which now appeared to be inevitable, and in whiab it 
was felt that the honour of the Dation was COtteemed; a 

Bameo, 103.. t B""er, voL It part It P. 003. 
t " Sub lbreIfIeturA omnium qwe IIObIa ~ poltrllll." -...,., 

Ylll.1L JIUt IL P. IllS. • 
~.::.u9511. 1I1b1d. 916 949. UocerIa. U-.f, ItIlIan. 1ltdI.me, FritIch. DoDr ..... 11 Cotpwe .. 

. on. TbI!)' were, probabJ)"ln IUjIpoIed lmltaCloll ciflbe ..... with 
doaIIla the IIIda - s.-n-, 967. 
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consideration to which nations used ever to be more alive 
than to their'mere interests, •• for this, among other just 
reasons, that it was what they could better understand. 
Liberal grants were made; the money which had been 
collected for a crusade, and deposited in the cathedrals, 
was given by the· clergy, of their own accord, for this 
as for a nearer and more pressing duty; and much of, 
the Clhurch plate is said to have been taken also by the 
king's authority. 

A.D. Negotiations for the adjustment of existing difFer_' 
1337. enees were still going on in France: notwithstanding 

which, Philip aided the then exiled king of Scotland, 
David Bmce, with a well_appointed fleet, in which 
David embarked himself, and with which he inflicted 
much evil upon the isles of Guernsey and Jersey, and 
upon the Hampshire coast: and with this the covert 
war on the part of France ended. The Flemish porta 
were of great consequence to France; and the earl' of 
that country Was wholly in the French intel'f'.Bt. On 
the . other hand, a fierce popular spirit had arisen 
among that turbulent people, who were, indeed, pro
voked by sufficient wrongs; and in Jaeob van Arteveld, 
the brewer of Ghent, the most famous· demagogue of 
the middle ages, Edward found a ready and a power
ful confederate. The French and the Flemings who 
were of the party of the earl, Louis de Nevers, took 
possession of the Isle of Cadsant, occupied it with a 
strong garrison, and from thence infested the seas. 
They hoped to intercept the English ambassadors on 
their way home from Hainault. A convoy, therefore, of 
forty "stout ships, well manned, was sent to wait for 
the ambassadors at Dordrecht. This service they per
formed safely; and on their return captured two Flemish 
men of war, with many Scotch of high rank on board, 
and 15,000/. in gold and silver, sent by France to her 
allies in Scotland. The bishop of Glasgow was with 
this party. By chance.he was slightly hurt in the head, 

• Ilio II1II l'billp belcmp to a far higher claso. He I., perhapl, the _t 
eroic, MrtalDIr the moot traau:, character In the biItorJ of &b ........ 
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and, being brought into Sandwich, soon died, through 
that and his grief together:'· 

When the ambassador represented to the king the mis
chief which Wl.l8 done by the garrison iu Cadsant, Edward 
replied, that he would speedily provide a remedy. Forth. 
with the admiral of the northern porta, sir Walter de 
Manny, was ordered, wherever he could find the enemy, 
whether at sea or in any harbour, manfully to attack 
and more manfully to vanquish them. t Henry Plan
tagenet, earl of Derby, and the lord Reginald Cobham, 
the earl of Suffolk, lord Robert HufFord, the lords 
Robert Bourchier, John Norwich, and William Beau
champ, with 500 men-at-arms and 2000 archers. em
barked in this lI.eet at London. " The first tide they 
went to Gravesend, the second ·to Margate, and .with 
the third they took the deep sea, and made directly for 
l<landers," with wind and tide at will j " and so. being, 
come before Cadssnt, they prepared themselves for 
battle, and having placed the archers on the decks be. 
fore them, in the name of God and St. George they 
sounded their trumpets, and sailed toward the town:' 
Cadsant was then a much larger island than it now is j 
great part of it having either been made, by the irruption 
of the~water, what in that country is called drowned 
land, or worn away by the continued action of the tide.:/: 
At that time human industry had rescued more from 
the sea than the sea had taken from man; and the land 
repaid with large increase § the labour which was be. 
stowed beyond it:. but. it had been' laid waste by. the 
Zee1anders some thirty years before 11, when they burnt 

• Barn.., 106. FroIuart, cbap. "X". 
t .. Dictoo bctlH noolrol, Ii.e In marl, .1 •• in portub1u, ut OOIlnvenlnt 

poteriti., viriliter asgredIaminI, et vlrUiua expugnet\t,,"-Rgmer. vol.lL 
port u. Po 1005. 

~ Sander! Flaudria, tom. IL p. 200. 
, It is .iilllinpl .... ly fertile, and produces the best wbeat. In Buscbl..,.. 

timp a large proportion oftbe inhabitallts were Frencb refUsen and BalIl1. 
bU;g\,en, driven from their own country for a lite cauae, with equallnjua. 
tice, but not witb equal baItJarIty. 

11 Sueyro, i. 331. There is a moot lplrited description of this In the 
Rijm.tronllt of Yelis Stoke. book Iv. v. 910. 1003. .. Ad hanc imulam," 

:"J~:~:~=~Ia';.:=b'::~:r==e:~~ 
AnsII pule, Hollandi. et alia nation ...... 
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the town of Sluys. The force now in the island COII

sisted of 5000 soldiers, knights and squires, with. their 
retinues, beside the inhabitants, most of whom, and of 
the people of Damme, were engagM in the defence;' the 
latter, perhaps, teIJlembering the ill treatment they had 
received in Edward I.'s time; the former, whatever 
their inclination may have been between the parties who 
thus invaded Flanders, looking upon any invaders (and 
well they might) as enemies. They were commanded 
by ·the lord of Riehebourg, Guy, known by the little 
honourable; but in those days not opprobrious; appella
ation of the bastard of l'1anders; being illegitimate son, 
or brother, to the reigning earl.-

The men in Cadsant saw the English armament ap
proach, and knew well who they were, and with what 
intent they came ; but, like good warriors, they ranged . 
themselves along by the dikes on the sands, with their 
banners waving befure them. Sixteen" valiant gentle_ 
men" were, for encouragement, then and there made 
knights. That· honour was often, in the age of chivalry, 
conferred before. battle as an excitement; the possibility 
being, perhaps, borne in mind, that some of thoSe who 
deserved it might not survive to receive it IS a reward: 
and that, in such cases, the empty title would be some 
satisfaction to their friends, and add Bome honour to a 
monument. Sir Guy the bpstard was an expert and 
hardy captain, alike able to encourige his people, fi.~ 
by exhortation, and then by example ; and the one party 
was not more msnfully resolved to assail, than the 
other was resolutely bent to defend. 

But when the English archers, with a great shout, be_ 
gan all at one instant to send among thetn a thick flight 
of deadly arrows, they that kept the shoril recoiled in dis
may, leaving many dead, but very many more grievously 
wounded; yet, when the assailants landed in good order, 
and came to handystrokes, they presently. rallied, and 

. bravely disputed the ground. Henry Plantagenet, press
:.ing forward with that spirit which was never want-

• Barn .. 116. SueJm, L t48. 
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ing in hill royal blood, was beaten down in the press. 
and, though unhnrt, being cased in complete mail, was, 
because of the armour that protected him, unable to rise. 
But sir Walter Manny, who was near enough to see 
him fall, made for the spot; and, encouraging his men 
to the rescue by crying aloud " Lancaster for the earl of 
Derby!" he laid about with his battleaxe, cleared the 
place by fine force, raised him from the ground, and 
set him again safe at the head of his own people. Upon 
this rescue both }lOwers joined with greater animosity 
than before; each encouraged by its own success, and 
provoked by what the other had obtained. "The bat
tle," says Joshua Barnes, "was surely fought on both 
hands very well; for the Flemings were chosen men, 
arid the English resolved not to part stakes by any 
means, but to win all at their flrst setting out, or perish. 
Many, therefore, were slain on both sides. But all the 
while the archers of England, flanking their men-at
arms, shot with such violence, and so wholly together, 
that they were not to be endured:'. To them, indeed, 
the victory was chiefly ascribed. The bastard of Flan
ders was taken prisoner. Among the slain were some 
of the first nobles in the country, and six and thirty 
knights and esquires, besides some of those who, in 
the pride of youth and courage, had that day received 
their knighthood. More than 8000 fell, eitHer in the 
ileld or in the streets and houses; and as many more of 
the islanders perished in the church, into which they 
had fled for safety; for the Welsh who were in the ex
pedition set fire to it. The town was taken, plundered, 
and burnt; and the conquerors, who had suffered no 
considerable loss, though it had been a sore battle; and 
well fought hand to hand, retutned to England with 
much prey and many prisoners. The bastard of Flan
ders received from Edward the most liberal treat
ment, "for he was a valiant man j " his oath waS taken 

• .. No pudleron r.latir to 1 .. ballasterno 1;'.1_., por no _ aun 
8COItumbradOl oquel modo de pelear." - 8u"1l'o. i. 448. But thil aulbc. 
IIClibeI to the arbsIiIt what wu done by lb. loug bow. 
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that he would continue "trut: prisoner," and then he was 
subjected to no restraint: but he was so won with 
the king's generosity, that, in the COU1'lle of the year, of 
his own accord, "he beClUJle English j" that is, he be. 
came liegeman to the king of England, and did homage 
to him as one who heartily embraced his service. Sir 
WaIter Manny, it is said, might have had 11,000/. 
for his ransom and that of the other. prisoners j but. 
after two years the king gave him 8000/." Good pri. 
soners, in those days, were the best prizes that war 
afforded j and this led Iiometimes to the greatest cruelty, 
and sometimes to the greatest courtesy and magna
nimity, according to the different tempers of the captors; 
but the evil effect, it cannot ~doubted, must have been 
far more frequent than the good. 

Though thiS loss had fallen wholly upon the FIe. 
mings, it was far from producing any ill effect upon the 
English interests in Flanders. The popular party said. 
that the sufferers deserved what they had brought upon 
themselves; seeing that, without the consent of the good 
towns, and against their will, they had kept agarrison 
there, to act against their friends the English. Arteveld 
was well pleased with what had happened, and earnestly 
invited Edward to come over, ,saying that the people 
greatly desired to see him.t England had counted too 
con1idently on the good.will of the Genoese, when 
Edward thanked that government for obstructing the 
prepa,rations of his enemies in their ports. At this time 
Philip was infesting the coasts of Aquitaine with ships 
which he had hired from the Ghibelines of Genoa, it is 
said, and from the Guelfs of Monaco.~ Philip had 
been arming, ostensibly'for a crusade upon a greater 
scale than any former one. Into this channel the pope 
would fain have diverted that martial spirit which, if 
not so directed, would, it was but too evident, set 
Europe in flames; and the object was so tempting to 
an ardent and ambitious mind, that Edward would have 

• ~ chap """L HoIInIhed,lL fill. Dames, 118, 117. 
t FroIuart; cbap. """iL. t Barn .. , 117. Foliela quoted. 
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engaged in it, if the king of France would have restored 
the possessions which he had taken from him in Gas. 
cony, or have pledged himself to restore them after his 
return. ;0 But Philip was bent upon retaining what he 
bad taken; feeling himself, at this time, superior to 
the king of England both in resources and in policy. 
The English entered eagerly into the war, and enabled 
their enterprising and popular prince to subsidise as many 
of the inferior powers as could be induced to league 
with him. One year passed before these allies could be 
brought into the field: in the second, two of the sub
sidised counts withdrew with their forces as soon as 
he approached the frontiers of France; and though the 
French and English armies lay, during several weeks, 
within a few leagues of each other, and even faced each 
other in the field, no battle ensued. The defection of 
his allies had made Edward too weak for attacking the 
enemy, and Philip was too pmdent to put any thing 
upon the hazard j knowing that his opponent must at 
length retire into winter. quarters, and was, meantime; 
dissipating treasures which could not be easily sup
plied. 

Edward had, indeed, already pawned his crown and 
his queen's jewels; the war had hitherto proved gain
ful to those only who received his subsidies; and two 
years of apparent inaction, or useless demonstrations, 
had cooled the English people, who were also alarmed, 
and not without reason, for their own shores. In 
Surrey and Sussex, the people refused to pay the imposts 
levied for the defence of the sea-coast t: the govern. 
ment, however, was strong enough to enforce obedience. 
The king's purveyors were forbidden to draw any pro. 
"tisions from the country within twelve leagues of the 
coast, lest the military array which had been ordered 
thither for its protection should be compelled to dis. 
band for want of food~; and no archers were to be 
drafted from the same tract, their service being required 

• &mOl, 91. 118. t Bymer, vollL part iL P. 1025. 
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on the spot.. These precautions did not· secure the 
south insult and serious injury. 
attacked Portsmouth; which 

IS39. from the payment 
three itself, which, since 
of Canute, no maritime enemy, 
ened, deemed in danger, that 
given it with stone ramparts, 
palisades on the of the river, and for driving piles 
into its bed; the enemy, it was said, having brought 
together their galleys in no small number: all persons 
having any share in the city, religioners not excepted, 
were called upon to contribute to this work.t A pru. 
dent order was given, that in the churches along the 
coast than bell should be Sun-
days nor, on any u"c,,'~""u, 
when to given tgainst 
then were to speak.§ 

These needless precautions 
fleet from his own 

Bretotls, and 
from Spain; and their instructions were to land, where-
soever they could to advantage, and put all to fire and 
sword. Sir Hugh Quirial, sir Pierre Bahuchet, and 
sir Nicholas Barbenoire were the joint admirals of this 
fleet; which scoured the seas in several squadrons. 
One detachment, consisting of thirteen vessels great 
and fell in with two fair and goodly of 
England, home goods and 
been received exchange for wool in 
ships Edward and the 
names remembrance of that 
have in the English 
lesser caravel were in company ; 
and these, "being unfit for fight," made· off and escaped 
by their swift sailing; but the Edward and the Chris
topher " stood stifHy to their tackling," against a force 

'dbyGOOgle 

t Ibid. low. 
, IbId. 1067. 
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exceeding them so greatIy in numbers and in men, 
and all J1eing ships of war. They maintained the action 
for nine hours; and tIlen, " wearied with labour, wounds, 
and slaughter," antI after a loss of 600 men on both 
part&j both were taken, and most of tIle wounded En. 
glish thrown overboard. - The Frenchmen now " sore 
troubled this realm by sea, especially where the cham. 
pain countries stretch towards the se.a-coast." They 
landed at Hastings on the feast of Corpus Christi, and 
there burnt some houses, and slew some people. In 
the harbours of Devonshire and Cornwall, and high up 
the Bristol Channel, they took and burnt ships, killing 
the mariners who fell into their hands. They landed 
at Plymouth, 'and burnt the greater part of the town: 
but there the earl of Devollshire, sir Hugh Courtenay, 
a brave old man, who had well-nigh reached the age 
of fourscore, raised the men of the country; seeing 
that the crossbows of the French did some execution 
among them at a distance, he closed upon them without 
loss of time; and, beating many of them down, drove tIle 
others to the shore and into the water (for the galleys 
had all been drawn off, and were standing aloof), and 
about 500 are said to have been drowned.t 

Fifty of this hostile fleet, having many Genoese and 
Spaniards among them, ascended the Southampton 
river, and landed at that town on a Sunday morning 
at nine o'clock, while the people were at church. The 
inhabitants, being tIIUS taken by surprise, fled, they 
who coUld. The invaders then proceeded to sack the 
place, committing every kind of enormity upon those 
who fell into tIleir hands, and destroyb:lg what they 
could not carry away or plunder. "Those of the 
nobler sort whom they could light on~ they hung up in 
their own houses, antI at their departure set the whole town 
on fire." The day and the night were passed in these 
excesses; but on the morrow, by break of day, before 
they were half got to their ships, sir John Arundel, 

• Barn .. , 136. Holln.bed, IL 610. Fabyan, 417. 
t HolillSh<'<I, 11. 009. Bames, 137. 
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« a valiant gentleman of Hampshire," arrived with a 
teSolute band of brave men, and with those tGwnsmen 
who had taken flight on the yesterday, and who, H though 
they returned too late to save their friends, came yet 
lOOn enough to revenge them." Falling upon the 
enemy, while encumbered with their spoil, confused 
in their haste and alarm, and many of them, perhaps, 
in a state of intoxication, they slew about 500 on the 
spot. Among those who paid with their lives for the 
outrages committed on this occasion, is one who, by our 
chroniclers, is said to have been a son of the king of 
Sicily. A rough clown, who laid about him with a 
ftail like a madman, heat him to the ground. The 
Sicilian, not being able to speak a word of English, 
calledoOot in French ro Ran'ron! ran'ron I" meaning, that he 
desired to surrender, and be taken to ransom: but the 
countryman, nothing understanding either his French 
or his coat_armour, answered, "I know thou art a 
Fran'ron, and therefore thou shalt die j" and he still, 
laid on, till he had threshed him to death.'" Here too, 
as at Plymouth, most of the galleys had been hauled 
ofF, lest the English should board them; and not a 
few of the fugitives were drowned in endeavouring to 
get on board.t Upon confident information that the 
enemy designed to make another descent there, the 
government issued orders for fortifying Southampton 
on the water side; and whereas many of the former in. 
habitants had provided for their own security by re_ 
moving from the place, all who possessed any lands or 
tenements in the town or its suburbs, and had been 
wont to reside there, were commanded to return thither, 
and rebuild their dwellings~ if they had been destroyed, 
according to their means. If they failed in doing this, 
or delayed to do it, the lands and tenements were to be 
escheated to the king, and given by him to those who were 
willing to dwell there: BO far was the principle of com-

• Stephen, Duek ought to have immortalised this maIL During the 
::...~:: ::;~~. tbe Ball w .. founci ,to be a formidable weapon 10 the hallcil or 

t Bames, 1:n. 
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pulaory service carried in those times. '* Winchestel'. 
also. was considered to be in danger from the predatory· 
Heet; the more so. because there were .many defects 
in its walls. Instructions were now given to repljir . 
them with diligence; and for making the inhabitants 
provide themselves with arms in proportion to the goods 
which they possessed; and that they should be arrayed. 
and keep watch upon the walls when lleed should be; 
and that they who refused obedience should be put in 
custody. The people of Chichester were ordered. in 
like manner, to prepare for defence; and they were ex
empted. in consequence, for a year. from all requisitions 
of stores, cattle, or carriages for the public service. t 

The lord Richard Talbot was appointed captain of 
Southampton, and allowed 20 men-at-arms for that 
service, and 100 archers at the king's wages, the soldiers 
having a m!Jnth'. pay beforehand. and the lord Richard 
1~/. by way of gratuity. The bishop of Winchester, 
the prior of St. Swithin's, and the abbot of Hyde. were 
ordered to keep at their manors in that-neighbourhood, 
anll be ready,with all their men to assist him at his 
summons; and two pinnaces were always to be at his 
orders in that port. Carisbrook Castle was duly stored; 
and the inhabitants of the Isle of Wight, in consider. 
ation. as it should seem, of the losses they had sustained, 
were exempted from the payment of any aid to the 
king during the war: but it was also ordered that none 
of them should absent themselves from the island, their 
presence being 80 needful for its defenCe that they were 
not to be impanelled or summoned at any assize or inquest 
so long as the war lasted. But preparations were also 
made for the more hopeful oper~tions of offensive war, 
and for the great national object of keeping ~he seas. 
For this object, and for the defence of the northern 
marches, the commons offered 80,000 sacks of wool 
(then the staple wealth of England), on certain con
ditions; 2500 immediately to be received in part of 

• R""er, voL Ii. part IL Po lOiG. t lbid. 1077 • 
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payment, if the king (who was then on the C)Ontinent) 
liked the conditions; and if not, they were freely of
fered to him. The lords, till they should know his 
pleasure, grantQd a tenth of their grain, wool, and lambs, 
and of all their own demesnes. The mariners of the 
Cinque Ports engaged to have their ileet ready by a 
certain time, twenty_one ships of their own, and nine 
of the Thames, and to bear half the-charges themselves; 
" the other half the privy council promised to bear of 
their own good will to their king and country; but not 
of duty, nor that it should stand for a precedent." The 
mariners of the west promised to set forth ninety sail, 
and ten ships of the burthen of 100 tons, or more,and 
to defray the whole charges, if they could. "Two suffi
cient scholars" were appointed to compute the charges, 
one for the western, the other for the Cinque Ports. 
From Portsmouth westward, all the ships of 100 tons 
or· upwards were to rendezvous at Dartmouth, under 
their admiral, Richard Fitzallen,earl of Arundel; 
those of the Cinque Ports and the Thames at Winchel. 
lea, under William Clinton, earl of Huntingdon. They 
had orders to stay all other ships which might be pass
ing, and warn them into safe harbours; " and, to fur_ 
nish this fleet with soldiers, beside. those whose duty 
was to serve, and those who were pressed, proclamation 
was made that all who had obtained charters of pardon 
from the king should now repair to the sea-coast for 
his service, on pain of forfeiting the same." • 

While these preparations were going forward, the 
Cinque.Ports' men performed a most gallant enterprise, 
which they undertook for the sake of revenging " in 
part the late affronts done to England by the French 
navy," •• affronts in which they had had their share; 
Sandwich having been insulted, and Hastings and Rye 
having suffered. They embarked in pinnaces and weU
appointed boats, in the middle of January, and pushed 
over from Dover to Boulogne. Such an enterprise, and 

• Bames, 161. 
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at such a season, had not been dreamt of by the enemy; 
having chosen, like smugglers, fit weather for their pur_ 
pose, •• misty and dark, •• or having been favoured with 
it by fortune, •• they were hardly descried before they 
were in the harbour. Then settil\g upon the French 
with ·the resolution to be looked tor in men who had 
thus gone to seek! them, they burnt nineteen galleys, 
four great ships, and twenty boats, with all their tack
ling; .the block-house, which was full of naval stores; 
and the houses that were near the shore. They landed 
also, defeated the townsmen in a skirmish, set fire to 
the lower town, hung twelve captains of the ships which 
they had taken, " and so bade them farewell for that 
time." - It were to be wished that this brave adventure 
had not been disgraced. by the death of the twelve pri_ 
soners ; but, in war, barbarities provoke barbarities; and 
the treatment of the wounded English in' the Edward. 
anu Christopher, and the enormities which the French 
committed wherever they had landed on the coast, had 
roused a feeling of immitigable enmity. During a con
ference which was ineffectually held with the view of 
bringing about a peace, Edward asked the two eardinals 
who were present, whether he had not great cause for 
making war against the French, if only to revenge their 
extreme cruelty to his poor subjects who fell into their 
hands? An Italian cardinal somewhat scornfully replied, 
•• " My lord, the realm of France is encompassed about 
with so strong .a cord of silk, that it cannot be broken 
by the strength of the kingdom of England. Wherefore, 
o king, you will do well to stay for the arrival of the 
Dutchmen, and others your friends and confederates, and 
I believe you will not find them here in haste!" Fired 
at these words, Edward made answer, that he would 
ride into France with banner displayed, and there talre 

. a view of these invincible, Frenchmen; and that he would 
either win that realm against whosoever should oppose 
or leave his body on the field. Many weeks had not 
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puaed before the lord GeofFrey Scroop, then lord chief 
justice of England, took· this cardinal to the top of a 
high tower, and from thence showed him the frontiera of 
France, where, for some fifteen leagues, it seemed aa 
if the whole country waa on fire. "My lord," said hei 
"what thinketh your eminence now? Doth not the 
silken cord seem in great danger of being cracked?" • 

A. D. So long aa the king Edward relied upon his subsi_ 
1340. dieed confederates more than upon the native strength 

of England, the French king waa not without good 
ground for the confidence with which· he regarded his 
aapiring adversary. That confidence carried him so far, 
that when the earl of Salisbury and Robert UfFord le 
Fitz, the earl of Suffolk's eldest son, were taken pri
sonera at the siege of Lisle, and sent in irons to 
.Paris, exposed on the way, in a cart, to the mockery 
of the rabble in every town, village, and hamlet 
through which they paased, and there presented to 
him" as a lucky hansel of his future success," he gave 
ordera that they should be put to death; and this 
would have been done, if John of Luxemburg, the 
abdicated king of Bohemia, had not, with a freedom 
which his former rank, his character, and his blindneas 
authorised, interposed: "Sir," he said, " if these yom: 
prisonera were not of aa high merit as quality, I should 
not take much notice of them at this time, though I 
should hardly allow of putting to death the meanest 
enemy in cold blood. They are, indeed, open enemies 
to your majesty, •• but honourable enemies, who never 
fought against you save in their liege master's quarrel, 
end not then till open defiance had been made; nor is 
it likely that, when taken less by valour than by a subtle 
contrivance they would have yielded as they. did, had 
it not been in the belief that they should be treated 
like prisoners of war. Let not the most Christian king 
of France prove more rigorous, and less just and ho_ 
nourable, than even his enemies supposed him to be 1 

• Barn .. , 1:17. 142. 
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The event of war is doubtful; and if these men should 
now suffer, who of your lords would willingly fight in 
your cause, seeing that, if takenj they must never ex_ 
pect to be put to ransom, but, in revenge for these men's 
blood, to inevitable death? It may be any man's fortune 
to be made prisoner; but it will be an everlasting blot 
to him who kills those in cold blood, whom the law of 
arms makes' only prisoners of war. My royal friend 
and brother, let us be brave enemies, but merciful vic
tors I at least, let us forbear from such severities as 
these;·ti1l we are provoked by the example of the En_ 
glish to use them." This generous remonstrance pre
vailed: Philip, however, committed them to close 
prison .; and it is affirmed that he set a price upon 
Edward's head. t 

Of this Edward was apprised by his brother-in-law 
the duke of Gelderland. He was informed, also, that 
strict charge had been given by Philip to his admirals 
to watch for him, and that they had engaged to present 
him, alive or dead, at Paris; for they had command of 
the most gallant armada that any man living had ever 
seen, being more than 400 sail, whereof 200 were great 
vessels, well manned, and stored with all habiliments of 
war; "wherefore it behoved him to look to himsetr! .. 
Advice to the same tenour came from the lord Morley, 
his admiral of tbe northern fleet; and bis council en
treated him by no means to attempt the passage "with_ 

. out a royal navy." He was then at Ipswich, meaning to 
cross from that coast to Flanders: the force which he had 
there ready conaisted of nearly 200 sail; but upon this 
information of the enemy's strength and intention, he 
despatched the bishop of Lincoln to the southward 
ports, and went himself to Yarmouth, and caused so 
many more vessels to be equipped, that the whole. 
armament, when collected, consisted of 260 ships, great 
and small, well mauned with archers and men at arms ; 
beside these there were some transports, having many 

• Dam",lW. t lbld. 18.L 
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ladies on board, who were go~ over to the queen, then 
at Ghent. 

With this fleet Edward aailed from the Orwell, on 
Thursday, the 22d of June, " about the first hour of 
the day, in the name of God and St: George." On the 
morrow, being -the eve of St. John the Baptist, they 
came to the coast of' Flandl!l's, about Blanksberg, and 
as they approached the Zwijn, and discovered so great 
a number of ships tnat their masts and streamers made 
them resemble a wood, the king asked the master of 
his vessel what he supposed them to be P "May it 
please YOUI majesty," replied the master, "I take them 
to be Normans and others, sent out by the French king 
to rob and spoil your coasts, and to take your majesty's 
llerson if they can: and among them I doubt not we 

'shall find those very men who burnt your good town 
of Southampton, and took your two gOod ships, the 
St. Edward and the Christopher." •• " Ha!" aaid the 
king, " I have long desired to fight with the French. 
men; and now I shall fight with some of them, by the 
grsce of God and St. George ; for truly they have done 
me so many displeasures that I shall be revenged, an I 
may!" He then commanded the lord Regimild Cob
ham, sir John Chandos, and sir Stephen de la Burkin, 
to land, and ride along the shore, " to view the coUn. 
tenance of the enemy." They did this at safe leisure, 
all Flanders being then friendly to the English; and 
they approached near enough to see that the fleet, which 
they estimated at about 400 san;was divided into three 
squadrons, all riding in the harbour of Sluys: among 
them were nine.teen ships, BO large, t!at they had never 
seen so many of that size in company before, and the 
chief of them they recognised for the Christopher; that 
ship having, probably, been named after the gigantic 
saint of hagiological romance, because of its extra· 
ordinary magnitude. Evening was beginning to close 
when they returned to make thclr report; and there
fore the king, " who would needs for that time be ad
miral of the fieet himself," gave orders to ('ast anchor. 
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resolving to have the day before him, and to begin the 
fight next moming. 

The pI.ce where the English were about to gain 
their first great naval vjetory, properly so called (for ill 
the battle of Damme seamanship.had no part), was in 
early times the most flourishiRg port upon the Flemish 
coast. Some, indeed, have ~upposed that it was oc
cupied as such by the Nervii in CIl!8&r'S time, and 
that -the settlement which they possessed there was de_ 
stroyed by ArioviBtus. Willi~ of Ypres took pos_ 
session of it -with his band of freebooters; who are said 
to have been chiefly English; and from thence he in_ 
fested the adjacent co~~ry till he was driven out by 
Theodoric of Alsace, ,a,nd repairing w England, acquired 
an ill na~e there in the service of king Stc!phen. At 
that tim,e the place was called Lamm~nsvliet, from 
Lambert, an Englishman, who constructed the sluices 
there; it was also called pOrt Zuin, or the south port ; 
and this lWIJe, in the course of eortuption, becoming 
the S~ (Het Zwijn), still diwnguishes the gulf, or 
inlet, which. then formed a harbour capable of containing 
the largest vessels t4at were then known, though it is 
now so chqked with san~ that even the smallest craft 
can no l!lDger enter. The entrance of the Zwijn 'has 
been called the H!l~-mar.ket, because, in certain winds, 
the sound of the waters there ~ been compared to 
the conf~d IIDd u,egular trampling of horses' feet. 
About the year 1830, the name of the work superseded 
that of the engin~, !U)d the town, which had grown up, 
was called SI~y.B. H then began w flourish under the 
favo~ of the e!',l'ls of Flanders; but Bruges would brook 
DO rival DCI'r; tije ~Js had been compelled, by the mer_ 
chants of that poWert'ul city, to revoke the privileges 
which they had grlPlj;ed, wJP.ch, in fact, were incompatible 
:with the earlier city's vested rights, and which, by giving 
Sluy~ the command of the Zwijn, placed the 'trade of 
Damme and Bruge~ at its mercy. These merchants were 
able to enforce their prj!tensions by that law from which 
there is no appesl; and when Sluys had been granted 
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to .the earl of Namur, the men of Bruges attacked 
it; defeated him and the Guelderlanders and Germans 
whom he bad brought thither to defend it; took the 
town, burnt it, and levelled it to the ground j nor, when 
the inhabitants rebuilt their habitations, would they 
allow them to erect any works for their defence.· 

Many of the enemy's lleet were Sp&niards from the 
ports in the bay of Biscay, the seamen of that coast being 
renowned for their seamanship even among the hardy 
aailors of the north. By means of the king of Navarre, 
Philip is supposed to have obtained their aid. The Ge
noese galleys were commanded by Egidio Bocanegra, the 
Barbenoir, or Blackbeard, of the French, brother to the 
doge, and one of the best commanders of his nation by 
land or sea. They bad taken their station there, to pre_ 
vent the English from landing in the port for which 
they expected them to make j and also to obstruct the 
succours which, from the neighbouring ports, the Flem_ 
iugs and Brabanters were on the alert to afford theJll. 
But Bocanegra, like a skilful seaman, was not for waiting 
an attack when the sun and the tide would be against 
them, and the wind not in their favour, but for putting 
out to meet the English, and 10 taking advantage of 
their own superior force. The French admiral, Pierre 
Bahuchet, is said to have opposed this; there was- a 
jealousy between them j and this worse charge hal been 
brought agaiust him, •• that his ships were neither pro
vided nor manned as they ought to have been, and 
that he had defrauded the king by falae musters. t The 
advice, however, was manifestly too reasonable to be 
rejected: and early in the moming they came out of 
the haven, in three squadrons, and in good order. In
deed, it was no matter of choice with them, had it been 
otherwise advisable to have remained there j for the men 
of Bruges were in array upon the shore, ready to act 
against them upon any opportunity; and they could 

• Sanderi FJandria, IL 212. LucL GUICCi-:~. M&n:baDtiuo. a 
Sue,ro, L 409. BlIICbina, xiv. W. (Fnncb oa.) 
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feel little security there any longer than while they 
were masters of the sea. 

On the other hand, Edward wu so confident in the 
s1rlll and courage of his men, that he disregarded the 
enemy's superiority in numbers. His great ships, well. 
manned with archers, were placed in the van; and be_ 
tween every two there was one with men at arms. A 
squadron was kept in reserve, to prevent the French from 
closing upon his van, and to assist wherever aid might 
be required. A third, in which were 500 archers and 
300 men at arms, was appointed to protect the vessels 
where the women. were. abOard, whom the king is said 
to have "comforted all he could." Having disposed the 
fleet in this array, he gave orders to I\oist the sails, 
er designing to come into a quarter wind, so 88" to get the 
advantage of the sun and the wind;" and as he stood off 
with this purpose, some of the French, who were more 
brave than considerate, supposed that the English, seeing 
themselves 80 far inferior in force, wished to avoid an 
action. But when they descried the banner royal of 
England, they knew that no such intention was enter_ 
tained; and their hopes were then raised the higher~ 
thinking that so great a prize might fall into their hands. 

Before the general action commenced, Bocanegra 
sent forth four galleys against a ship called the Rich 
Oliver, which was advanced before the others. It ~s 
one of the remarkable circiunstances belonging to this 
action, that galleys were not- employed in it according 
to the ancient mode of war, no attempt being made to 
produce ,any effect with their beaks. In the present 
instante, they assailed" their enemy with stones and 
shot from enginest on all sides, so that the Rich 

• And this, Beconllng to Charnock (I. 341.), wa the ant time they were 
dlouaed ; ... Inee, thougb the noe of .hip', .. v_la of a dllll!rent conltruc
tlon ftom aaIleyo were then called, bad been partially adopted for many 
Jean, yet fn every preceding. action whicb had taken plaCe, even In the 
Atlantic, where the nBe of pIIeyo became moot exploded, they bad been 
intermixed with the loftier v .... lo, built acccnling to the newly introduced 
system." But what action. had taken place in the Atlantic at that time ~ 

t Fabyan ha embeUilhed hi. narrative here In a way tbat might millead 
many readen; he oay. tbat the enemy ...... lIed this Ihip, and beat her 
with gun-Ibot, and ber men with ball-shot, exceedingly. ~ And that .. then 
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Oliver sustained a great 100s in men, and was in great 
danger of being taken; but other vessels having now 
the wind at will-, came to the rescue in time, and the 
four galleys were boarded and won before the enemy 
could succour them. And now the fleets met; "the 
French joining battle with many trumpets an!,l other 
instruments of martial music, and the English giving 
altogether a mighty shout, it. BOunded horribly upon the 
waters, the shores being not far ow," At the same 
instant they sent. flight of arrows from their long-bow~ 
which the French answered as liberally with croBS-bow 
shot; "but the arrows did most execution by far." ••. 
Then began a sore battle. The men at arms approached 
and fought hand to hand, for on both sides they were 
prepared with great hooks and grappling irons, both 
being alike willing that strength and proWeBB should de
cide the combat; and " many noble deeds of arms were 
that day done, SBsailing and defending, taking and res
cuing again." The French had set the huge St. Chris
topher foremost, and the English made strenuous efforts 
to retake it, for they knew the king was much displeased 
at the 1088 of that good ship. So well they sped, and 
yet BO bravely were resisted, that when they became 
mSBters, few were left alive on board to be taken to 
mercy. Her captain, Jan van Heyle, was one; a Flemiab 
gentleman, who escaped death now, only to meet witbr 
it e,re long from the hands of 'he populace in BrugeL 
The great Christopher was speedily manned with 
archers, and turned "her angry fore-deck against the 
IGenoese." •• " This battle." says Froiasart, "was right 

approached the whole Beet upon both old ... with hideous and fearfUl din 

:::! ~~i":u~!e't:!n.i~=i:~/:';!~f: O~~~i:elb:' :.l:':.. -.:~ ~.: 
derCul it w .. 10 behol~ BD that many a oeu! .... there expelled'ftom their 
bodies in abort wbile. (p. 450.) He opeakl nf gunl allO, in the former 
action with the Edward and Chriltoplier. The, .. ere not used in naYaI 
warfare tllllonJ{ after thi. ; and I haye not found any authority wbicb lead. =. t:.:~rJ;: :~~~;~~~':. bad been used as yet, nor that lire In an,. ... ~ 

• Cbaroock obaerves, that the weather.glll" a~n to ha". been aeIJed 
for the fint time in thi. action, as a moot COIlIOIqlllllltial prelimlDar,. poiM. 
_ Hilt. of Nav.ll Architecture, l 340. . 
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fierce and terrible j for the battles on the sea are more 
dangerous and fiercer than on the land, by reason that on 
the sea there is no recoiling nor flying; there is no 
remedy but to fight, and to abide fortune, and every 
man to show his prowess." The St. Edward also was 
retaken, and the St. George, and the Black Cock. 

The enemy had manj engines for casting stones, 
. and they employed them with great effect: a large 
ship, and a galley" belonging to Hull, were sunk by 
them, with all on board; and from a great !\hip which 
belonged to the king's wardrobe, there were but two 
men and a woman that escaped. The battle lasted from 
a little before ten in the morning, till seven in the 
evening. The first squadron of the enemy was entirely 
beaten; the second so sorely pressed, that the French 
leaped overboard to escape from the showers of arrows ' 
which weI:e sent down on them. When farther exer
tion became hopeless, Bocanegra made off with his 
squadron. One large French ship, the St. Jacques of 
Dieppe, thought to have carried off with her a ship of 
Sandwich, belonging to the prior of Canterbury: but 
the Englishmen made a stout resistance; and the earl 
of Huntingdon, William CIinton, coming in his vessel 
to their aid, the eontestcontinued through the night; 
at mprning they got possession of the St. Jacques. 
and fouml 400 dead on board. The victory was 
rendered more complete by the opportune arrival 
of the lord Morley with part of the northern fleet, and 
by the aid of the Flemish small craft, which came to 
partake in it from all the adjacent ports. It:was the 
greatest victory thl/.t had ever been gained on those 
&eaII. Two hundred and thirty sail' were taken; among 
them the St.Dennis, "a mighty ship." One of the French 
admirals fell; Bahuchet, the other t, was hung from 
the main_yard of his own ship, because of the enormities 
which he, "to say no more, had permitted at South., 
ampton." The carnage was very great j the largest 

• CampbeU, t IS!!. 
t Aocordins to Fabyall. botb were Ibus [III~ to deatb. 
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estimate of the English loss being 4000, the lowest 
on the other aide 10,000; and this was carried hy 
exaggeration to the number of 80,000; that it amounted 
to this on both sides, both parties seem to have agreed. 
Men are prone to exaggerate whatever is wonderful; 
but it is a strange propensity which leads them to 
magnify &aIamities, and to suppose that the merit of 
• victory is enhanced in proportion to the number Of 
mourners whom it has made. No doubt, in those 
days, the proportion of deaths in battle was much greater 
than in modern war; they fought hand to hand, and 
not as with the bayonet, where .the charge is almOBt 
instantly decided; but in such close combat as called 
forth personal and vindictive feelings; and the man who 
was not worth taking for his ransom had, it may be 
feared, in most cases, little chance for mercy. 

The only person of distinction who fell on the 
English aide was sir Thomas, eldest son of the lord 
Ralph Monthermer. The king is said to have been 
wounded in the thigh; the wound was so slight that 
he did not mention it in his letter to the bishops and 
clergy, which conveyed to England the firrit certain 
tidings of the battle; and this is the first despatch 
among the English records announcing a naval victory, •• 
a victory where the king commanded in person, and which 
was one of the most complete that has ever been ob
tained upon the seas. After the customary greeting, 
" We have thought good," said the king, "to intill!ate 
unto you, for your true certification and rejoicing, the 
bountiful benignity of God's great mercy lately poured 
upon UB. It is not unknown to you, and to other our 
faithful subjects, with what storms of boisterous wars 
we have been tost and shaken, as in the great ocean. 
But although the rising surges of the sea be DllIl'Vellous, 
yet more marvellous is the Lord above, who, turning 
the tempest into a wm, hath in so great dangers so 
mercifully respected us. For whereas we of late did 
ordain our passage into Flanders upon urgent causes, 
the lord Philip de Valois, our bitter enemy, under-
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standing thereof, laid against us a mighty navy, in
tending thereby either to take our person, or at least 
to hinder our voyage; which voyage if it had been 
stayed, it had been the cutting off of all the great en_ 
terprises by us intended, and we had ourselves been 
brought to great confusion. . But the God of mercieta, 
seeing us so distressed, in such peril and danger, bath 
graciously, and beyond man's expectation, sent to us 
IIIlfIicient succour and strength of valiant soldiers, and 
a prosperous wind after our own desires, by the means 
whereof we set out of the haven into the seas, where 
we eftsoon perceived our enemies well appointed, 
and prepared to set upon us with a main multitude. 
Against whom, notwithstancijng, our Lord and Saviour 
bath granted unto us the victory, through a strong and 
vehement conflict; in the which battle a mighty 
number of our enemies were destroyed, and well nigh 
all their whole navy taken, with some loss also on our 
part, 'but nothing like in comparillC1n to theirs. By 

, reason whereof we doubt not but that the passage of the 
seas hereafter shall be more quiet and safe for our sub_ 
jects; and also many other commodities shall ensue, al 
we have good cause to hope. For which cause, we, 
devoutly considering the heavenly grace so mercifully 
1'1'Ought upon us, do render most humble thanks and 
praise to Christ our Lord and Saviour, beseeching Him 
that 88 He hath been, and always is, ready to prevent 
our necessities in his own good time, so He will con
tinue his helping hand ever toward us, and so direct UI 

here temporally, that we may reign and rejoice with 
Him eternally in heaven. And in like sort we require 
your charitable 88si.stance, that you also, with us, rising 
up to the praise of God alone, who hath begun to work 
with us 80 favourably for our good, do, in your public 
prayers and divine service, 88 well 88 in your private 
devotions, instantly recommend us unto the Lord, here 
travailling in these foreign countriea, and seeking not 
only to recover our right in France, but also to advance 

. the whole catholic church of Christ, and to rule our 
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peOple in righteousness. And that ye also call upon 
your clergy and people (each one through his diocese) 
to do the same; invoking all together the name of our 
Saviour on our behalf, that of his mercy He would please 
to give unto us, his humble servant, his grace and a 
docible heart, that we may 80 judge and govern here upon 
earth in equity, doing that which He hath commanded, 
that at length we may happily attain to that which He 
bath promised through our Lord and Saviour."" 

The news of this great battle was conveyed to king 
Philip in a very different manner; for though ill tidings 
too often find ready tongues, it is not when the great 
and the powerful are to be told of their defeated arma.
ments and bafiled hopes. A court fool is said to have 
been made the instrument of conveying to the royal ear· 
what 'every one else feared to communicate, and what 
no one else could 80 aptly "insinuate by subtlety of co
vert words." Accordingly he began to rail against the 
English as a set of dastardly poltroons, heaping upon 
them those reproaches to which the king knew that of all 
others theywere least obnoxious; till Philip at last asked 
Dim how he came.to think the English were such das
tards. "Why," replied the fool, "because the faint
hearted rogues had not courage enough to jump over_ 
board into the sea 80 bravely as our Normans and 
gentlemen of France did." t 

• For.e .. Act. and Monumenll, I. 430. Dames, 184. Thil battle .RI long 
regarded as our grE"atest naval victory. Sir Roger Williama. when he de-

="~~:"~!;h =t :mth~a~r.nu~~~~y ::~~;:nt.~ h~~;~ J~ 
living that before S1uys, Fought by our famou. king Edward nl. against 
the French king and tbe earl of Flanders l and tbat of Lepanto." - SCr;tt'. 
I/Dmer,' Tract., t 38a. 

t &rn .... 185. 
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CHAP. V. 

FROM THE BATTLE OF SLUYB TO THE DEATH 01' 

EDWARD m. 

A.D.1340-1377.' 

ON the night of the victory, Edward lay on board, the 
joyful Bound of trumpets and clariODB being kept up 
through the night. On the morrow, many of the nobles 
and principal burgesses of Flanders came o,ft'to vi!lit and 
congratulate him: he landed that day. His first act, upon 
setting foot on shore, was to kneel down in thankful 
prayer; his next, for it was Sunday, to hear mass; 
and, with more solemnity, return thanks to God for his 
great victory. There he remained during the morrow; 
and knighting a squire, by name Nele Loring, for his, 
distinguished services in the action, made a grant of 
201. a year to him and his heirs male for ever. No 
doubt, other honours were conferred, and other rewards 
given; but this happens to have ,been remembered.
On the Tuesday, he went on foot to the church of 
Onaer Lieve Vrouw of Ardenburg; the image of the 
Virgin Mary, which was there worshipped, being the 
most celebrated for its miracles of any upon the coast 
of Flanders. For this reason the men of Brugeaused 
to suspend the trophies of their victories in her church; 
'philip had done so when he over_ran Flanders, and 
Edwardt now devoutly performed the same proud ob-

• The penon' whOle names are reeorded .. baYIng borne a part In tbll 
_t victory, are Thomas Beauchamp, earl or WarwickC!'e admlnl (thouab 
for that day the king took the olllce upon him .. I!); air 'l'hOllllll Beaucbamp. 
bia brotber; Henry Plantqeuet, earl of Derby; Lawrence Hutin .. earl 01 
Pembroke; Wllliam Cllnton, earl of Huntingdon; the lord Roger North. 
wode, of bll retinue i Hugh Audley, earl of Gloucester; Humphrey BohUD, 
earl of Hereford and Elaex, and William Earl of Northamptflnl hi. brother; 
the lordl Reglnald Cobham, John Cband.,., WlUiam Fe ton, Waiter 
Manny, Henl'l Pierey, John de la Warre, and Ralph BaAft of Ba"",*,; 
Thom .. Lucy. lord lIul_: and of forelgnen, Robert or Artoio (a bad man), 
then earl 01 Richmond, air Stepben de 1& Burken, and air Henry of FJm;. 
den 

t 8aDcIeruo, IL li08. 
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servance. Flanders was at that ·time under an inter_ 
dict; but he had no difficulty on this account, for he 
had brought over with him certain bishops, and very 
many priests and deacons, who without scruple opened 
the churches, and celebrated divine service-, much to 
the satisfaction of the people. From thence he proceeded 
to Ghent, where his queen presented him with their 
new-born son, afterwards so well known by the name 
of John of Gaunt; and where, shortly afterward, that 
queen held at the font the infant child of Jacob von 
Artevald, and named him Philip after herself, •• that· 
Philip, who, if he had died before prosperity tainted 
him, would have left one of the most heroic names in 
history. 

But Edward had difficulties now to struggle with, 
which are not to be overcome by straight-forward 
courage. He had engaged in a most expensive war ; 
his allies were looking for their subaidies; and his 
letter to the lords and commons expresaed a fear of 
much damage, and especially loss of honour, unless he 
were supported with speedy supplies. The king was 
pe1'llOnally popular; and the war was regarded by the 
people with an eager national feeling that overlooked 
every thing, except its costs, •• then, as always, willing 
that any price should be paid for victory, except from 
their money and their goods. A great proportion of the 
grant consisted in wool, which was first to be taken up for 
the king, on the credit of the next subaidy, and then dis
posed of for him; if the supply had been adequate, the 
mode of rendering it convertible for present use required 
80 much time, that he was compelled to borrow, for 
his immediate necessities, upon such ruinous terms as 
in that age were always exacted by those men who 
had money to lend. The pope at this time performed 
the part of a Christian mediator, urging both kings to 
accommodate their differences by peace; he exhorted the 
king of Englsnd not to be puffed up with the pride ot: 
victory; he warned him that the Flemings were a 
pe,rfidious people, who had deceived their own lord, and 

• Barnet, 186. 
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who, it might be expected would more readily deceive 
him; that other of bis allies would serve him ouly aa far 
as by so doing they could serve their own ends; and that 
leaat of all should he trust to the Germans, who were 
alwaya acCounted unstable, and whose instability his 
grandfather, the good king Edward, had experienced 
in the time of his uttermost need. He exhorted 
him also to consider the great power of the king 
of France, who, if he were to lose ten battles, could 
yet bring together men in abundance, for resisting 
any invader; whereas how difficult, or impossible; would 
it be for the king of England to repair his losses, being 
in a foreign country, in the bands of strangers, and not 
attended with his own people! 

Weighty aa these considerations were, they made 
little impression upon Edward, a young and high
minded king, and at that time flushed with the fame 
of the greatest naval victory that ever had been gained 
under the English flag; he knew also, that proposals 
for peace were always most urgently pressed upon him~· 
when some great advantage Waa in his hands. And he 
would have turned a deaf ear to this representation, "had 
not there been a lady of high quality, and wonderful 
virtue and piety, whose tears and prayers," says his his
torian, « could not be lost upon a man whose heart waa 
acquainted with pity." This was the lady Jeanne de 
Valois, countess dowager of Hainault, sister to Philip, 
and mother to Philippa queen of England. Mter the 
death of her husband, William the Good, she had re
tired into the abbey of Fontaine au Tertre. When 
Edward waa pressing Tournay by a strait siege, and 
Philip exerting all his efforts for its relief, this ex
cellent woman left for a while her religious retirement, 
to engage in the holy work of. peace-making, upon which 
a blessing haa been pronpsed by the Go(l of peace. She 
went assiduously, with great zeal and diligence-, between 

• .. Id the Greek poela report of Jocuta, when Polynl.eo and Eteocte. 
were prepared for battle; and RI our Ensliah poets relate of the mother 
01 Belinul and Brennua, two British prlDceJ, when tbey were ready, by 
uDbrotherly war, to decide the right oca klngdom."-Bamel. It is. Indeeda 
the _ poetical eircumltance of its kind in real history. 
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them, "humbly kneeling to her brothel', whose haughty 
and resolute temper she well knew, and sweetly, like a 
virtuous mothel', intermixing, with her son-in-law, com
mands, and prayers, and moving tears, and convincing a1''': 
guments." Being nearly connected with some of the chief 
confederates also, she laboured to obtain their co-operation ; 
and at length so far prevailed, that a truce for three days 
was appoin ted, and a meeting of commissioners in a little 
chapel,. to conclude a treaty during that suspension of 
anns.- She was present during the conferences, "ear. 
nestly entreating them for God's sake to lay aside all pre_ 
judice and passion, and only. to consider the public good, 
and the weal of Christendom, and be ready to accept of 
what was just." By her persuasions, aided as ~hey were 
by the inclinations of some of Edward's subsidiary allies, 
the commissioners were brought to an agreement on the 
second day, and on the third they concluded a truce for 
seven months, during which ambassadors on both sides 
were to meet, and, ill conjunction with certain cardinals, 
bring about a final peace. t 

It. derogates nothing from the honour due to the 
countess Jeanne de Valois, that there was little likeli
hood of such a ~onsummation. An interval of peace in 
such timea was so much gained for humanity, •• a 
cessation of crimes, a respite from sufferings. But 

. Philip had gained no credit by his conduct during the 
campaign; the policy which induced him to solicit a 
truce was less esteemed in public opinion, than the 
courage with which Edward had entered an enemy's 
country, besieged one of his great cities, and offered him 
battle. On the other hand, the conditions of the truce 
were not favourable to the king of England; and he 
had consented to it most unwillingly; yielding less to 
the urgent persuasions .of his friends, and half_hearted 
allies, than to the necessity of his own affairs. It was 

• Cl Thus It Jays Barnes, .. was the strong city or Tourna, wonderfully 
f,rt!lIerved from utter ruin, without battle given, only by the power of a 
ady·. tongue, and by the providence- of the Divine goodnell. which even 
~et aeemed desirous to give furtherwaming to king PFiilip; and, as it were. 
to o&r him one more opporlunit1 for dehbPration, before 11 would resign 
I> ia kingdom liP to thOle d''Itrucl,on. for wbicb already it w .. marlLed ouL" 

tBam ... ~ 
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most humiliating to him, to see himself thus deprived of 
a victory which he had deemed certain; and to perceive 
also that his German allies, on whom he had depended, 
were likely to fall off from him, because of the failure of 
his pecuniary supplies. He complained grievously of 
this, and imputed the fault chiefly to the archbishop of 
Canterbury, to whom the first place in the government 
had been intrusted during his absence.. The primate 
had originally encouraged his enterprise, and engaged 
to provide money both for the king's neeessities and the sol • 
.diers' pay; ff whereupon," said Ed ward, "we set our hand 
to great undertakings, amI.with great expense, as it be.. 
.boved, made our warlike provision, and bound !lurse1vel 
in v$St swns to our confederates. And being busied in 
·the siege of Tournay, and exhausted with continual 
.ebarges, we waited in daily expectation that our plO~ 
mised aid would at last come to relieve us in our Sf) 

many and so great necessities. By many messengers 
and divers letters we signified the sundry inconveniences 
we were exposed to for want of the promised aid; as 
also the great advantage and honour which we might 
easily obtain by a seasonable supply. But for want 
thereof we were constrained to accept a truce, to the 
shameful hinderance of our enterprise, and the no small 
joy of our adversaries. And returning thereupon into . 
Flanders, empty of money and full of debts, neither our . 
own purses nor our fr!-ends' being sufficient to discharge 
our necessities, and to, payoff our foreign auxiliaries, 
we were compelled to plunge ourselves into the devQur
ing gulf of usury., and to submit our shoulders to the 
burthen of intolerable obligations: our faithful friends, 
companions of our labour, and partakers of our troubles, 
saying that if we did not apply a speedy remedy, they 
must of neCl!llsity withdraw frpm our service, and go 
back from their alliance made with us ; and this must 
needs redound to the subversion of our kingdom, our 

• .. Throulfb derect of the arcbblsb~" performanee," sa,. Speed, " he 
"lIS not onlf constuined to give over hI. hold for Ihe present, but to embog 
him..,lfln toe banJr.ers· and ..... rers· books." p. 6i4. 

VOL. I. S 
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own perpetual infamy, and the eternal reproach of the 
English nation, •• which God, our merciful Father, of his 
infinite goodness forbid to come to pass in our days ''' • 

.... 11. It was less of the parsimony with which supplies 
IS41. bad been grsnted tb./lt he complained, than of the neg

ligence with 'which they had been col!ected and trans
mitted. With regard to the defects of administration, 
more, no doubt, must be ascribed to inexperience and 
unforeseen difficulties, than to any neglect of duty. 'n 
the course of English history many mournful refiections 
must be excited in the thoughtful reader~ when he per. 
ceives how great an after.expenditure of treasure and of 
blood has been occasioned by ill:.timed parsimony in war. 
But in this case there was no eventual evil. Baving. 
waited in vain for remittances, the king left Ghent pri. 
vately, and embarked from one of the ports in Zeeland, 
with his queen, late, in November: they encountered 
such weather upon the passage, that they were for three 
days and nights in imminent danger; and it is not 
unworthy of notice, that there were writers who ascribed 
this storm to the spells of French necromancers employed 
by Philip, in the hope of either drowning the king, or 
" a~ting his courage for taking the sea again." t 

He had not been long in England, before hia serious 
attention was called to the insults, outrages, and havoc 
committed upon the sea.coast, and, as it appears, in 
other parts also, bypirates, by his enemy the French king, 
and those who favoured and assisted him; for it seems 
that this species of hostility continued not1!ithstanding 
the truce. The evils inflicted by this barbarous warfare 
are complained of in terms t that bring to mind the 

• Barn .. , 197, 'I!II!. 213. 220, 

Wlth~~~:I~g ~;~~!~"A~:~::" d~r."';tt:~d a:d~~~a':!v':~::; 
the occaSIOD1 this I. certtln, that as i'f'tlng EdwAm had been onl, d .. ,illed 
for the kinBUom of France, which he 10 greatly desired, it seemed fatal for 
him a1w81.,ln hi. panage thither, to have ealiD .... and wind at will, but 

:::" an~~':.p~:"~~81 Ac:r~i~Y '!.!°hf!'~e"~~~:'Are::e :'~ fa!':: 
:~'n:::''':':Seht,:e~~lloo:':".'!M.e'=:~o~~:~":e.~ntr;i to him, that 

t .. Quanta ,ncendi., .traaeo, et dispendia, et alia mar.. et flJcInora, non 
line ocandalo et opprobrlo nootrl et totiuo I'CSlli no.lrI ADSI;" iD c ... terit 
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times of Sweyne and the Vikingr. His first precau
tionary measure was to make a lea,gue - between his 1Ub
jects or the Cinque Ports and ot the city of Bayonne, 
with whom it may be inferred the Cinque Porta men 
had not been upon more amicable terms than they used 
to be with their eastern countrymen. A circular order 
was also sent to all the English porta, wherein, •• after 
complaining that if their ships had been made ready, 
pursuant to former orders, in due time, for seeking and 
meeting the enemy, the great damage which had been 
done, and the reproach which had been brought upon the 
kingdom, might have been prevented, •• he commanded 
them immediately to equip for service every veaael of 
Sixty tons burthen and upwards; and he summoned one 
or two deputies from every port, according to its im
portance, to meet in London, and there give to him ~(l 
pis council such information as might be required. t 

The character of the nation had indeed Buffered by 
~e impunity with which its ClI&Bts were insulted; and 
by the-conclusion of the last campaign, .notwithstanding 
~he brilliant naval victory wherewith it had opened. Six 
Genoeae galleys, laden with goods for Flanders, and pro
.vided withpassports from the constable of Bourdeaux, and 
with Edward's own letters of safe-conduct, were attacked 
and burnt by some English ships. The doge, Simon 
Bocanegra, sent ambassadors to require reparation, pro
iDising, that if thia were promptly and fully rendered, 
be and his people would no longer afford any assistance 
to the French. and would abstain from all offensive acts 
against England. The reply to this was, that the galleys 
bad never produced or pleaded their letters of protec
tion, but had shown rather a hostile spirit: that those 
letters were only conditional, •• engaging for friendly 
treatment, in case their countrymen, the Genoese, ceasell 
to act as enemies ••• not otherwise: that this notoriously 

inariI, et alibL"_ (Rgm ... , It part 11. 1150.) EIIewhere. damna et If"a
mina I ..... tlmabllia .... opoken o£ IbId. 

• Rr-a Ii. part lL 1150. t Ibld. 
S 2 
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was not the case; the Genoese were aiding the king;" 
. enemies with all their Btrength, and had invaded Eng
land, and done infinite damage to the English; no tfUce 
had been proclaimed on their part when they were lDet 
with; and, therefore, nnder these circumstances, it was 
lawful to attack them. Nevertheless, for the sake of 
the old good will which had existed between England 
and Genoa, the king consented to pay 10,000/., for which 
he engaged that certain merchants in Flanders should 
give sufficient security. But this the ambassadors per,.. 
emptorily refilsed to accept: they made no objeCtion 
to the amonnt, but insisted 'upon having plate or jewels 
in pledge; and when thiswas refused, they demanded, and 
in no friendly spirit received their letters of dismissal. 
All this was stated in the king's name to the doge, in a 
calm and temperate letter wherein Edward said, that 
neither his power, nor the hand of the Lord, were se) 

weakened, but that he tmsted, by the grace of the Lord, 
and the justice of his own cause, to prevail against hi, 
enemies. The doge, however, was finally assured, that 
it would be more agreeable to the king if his offer were 
accepted, and the old relations of amity resumed." On 
the part of England, there was an evident desire that the 
lDatter shoUld be adjusted, not from regard to any mer. 
cantile relations, but in consideration of the naval mean. 
which the Genoese employed against her: on their part; 
they seem to have found the predatory warfare so gainful, 
that they protracted the dispute. 

A. D. In the ensuing year, afteet of galleys,attacked and burnt 
j342. Portsmouth; and, continuing upon that coast, threaten. 

ed Southampton and tbe adjacent country; immediate 
measures, therefore, were taken for its defence, Illid the 
whole force of the country was ordered to hold itself in 
readiness, no man absenting' himself from the ne~ 
duty, on pain of forfeiting all that he had to forfeit.t 
Edward wanted no such continued provocations to make 
JJ.im eager for the first opportunity of renewing the war 

• RlDIer. IL part iL l11i6. 121L t R,mer. D. putD.121o. 
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upon. the Continent; and that opportunity occurred 
.hen the succeBllion to the dukedom of Bretagne was 
disputed between John earl of Montford and sir Charles 
de BIoi.. Aa in the contrariant claims to the crown of 
France each claimant believed hiB own title to be good, 
so was it in thi. cue. Sir Charles was the French 
king' B nephew; the king espoused his cause, in despite 
of the Salic law, for he claimed it in his mother'. 
right; and Montford, who had forcibly taken pOBBeBsion, 
and knew himaelf unable to withstand the power of 
France, came over to England, anel offered to hold hi. 
d1lkedom of Edward as true king of France, by fealty 
and homage, for him and his heirs for ever. The offer 
was accepted; and Edward engaged to defend him as his 
liegeman againlt either Philip or any other who should 
disturb him in his possession. Thi. transaction was 
meant to have been kept secret till auch protection should 
become necellllU'y: Philip, however,' obtained intel
ligence of it. Montfonl was surprised in Nantee, and 
lent prisoner to the Louvre; and his COunteSB, Margaret, 
was besieged in Hennebon, from whence she sent to 
tOlicit aid from England. A force consisting of 6000 
archers and 620 men~t-armB, under sir Walter Manny. 
'Was despatched with all speed to her relief. No time 
\Vas lost in setting forth; but the weather was so stormy 
and adverse, that he wall detained the almost incredible 
time of forty days upon the pasaage; and if the place 
bad not been defended by the countess herself, the 
succour must have arrived too late. 

This remarkable woman, who was sister to the earl 
of Flanders, is described as having hacl the courage of 
• man and the heart of a lion. When her husband Will 

made prisoner, she lost none of that courage, but wen* 
-about to all the fortresses and towns that espoused hi, 
cause, carrying with her her little son, and showing him 
to the 80ldierB and the. people; thus winning their 
afFectioJl6, Bnd securing their fidelity, as far .. it WII 
to be secured, by "paying every man well and truly his 
.Wages:' Hennebon, on the river Blavet, was, at that 

• 8 
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time, the strongest cude in all Bretagne, ~(standiDg/~ 
8&)'s Froiuart, "on a port qf the sea, and the sea 
running about it in grea~ dykes." When sir Charles of 
Blois had taken Rennes, he was advised to lay siege to 
it, seeing that if he could get the countess and her son 
into his hands, the war would be at an end. Accord
ingly, he encamped before it, within a quarter of a mile 
of the town, besieging both it and the castle on all 
sides, except where the castle was open to the sea; for 
he had no ships. The place was well stored, and well 
manned. In their .first attaelR upon the barriers, the 
_ailants were repulsed with considerable 1088; and 

,when, on the third day of the siege, they made a brave 
assault, they were so bravely driven back, that ... the 
lords of France were sore displeased, and caused the 
assault to begin again more fiercer than it was before:· 
The countess herself, clad in armour, and mounted on 
• great courser, rode from street to street, encouraging 
the men; and she made the women cut short their 
kirtles, and carry atones and pots of quicklime to 
the walls, thence to be cast down upon the enemieL 
She heJllelf ascended a tower, to aee in what manner 
the French had disposed their force; perceiving 
that they had left their camp unguarded, she hastened 
down, collected about 800 horse, and, putting herself 
at their head, sallied through a gate which was not 
l888ulted, and, dashing into the camp, cut down and 
set fire to their tents and pavilions. None but varlet. 
and pages had been left there: at the ontcry which they 
raised the lords of France looked back; and, seeing their 
tents blazing, called off'their men from the aBS&Ult, with 
the cry of " Treason! treason!" The collnte88 saw 
hOW that her return was intercepted, and that she could 
not, without the greatest danger, attempt to recover the 
town: gathering together, therefore, her company, she 
made for Brest, about seven leagues distant, where the 
people were on he; side. The marshal of the host, don 
Luis de la Cerda, pursued with a greater number of 
horse, and slew or wounded several who were not well 
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mounted; but the countess and the greater part of ber 
company rode 80 well, that they gained Brest, and there 
they were joyfully received. - " 

The besiegers, baving lost most of their tents and pro. 
visions, butted themselves nearer the town, in bow~made 
ofbrancbes j and "mightily they marvelled," when they 
beard that it was "the counteas berself who bad headed 
this daring exploit. The besieged, on their part, were 
less rejoiced at the success of that exploit, than troubled 
for her absence: what had become of her they knew 
not, and they remained five days in this uncertainty ; 
but no suspicion could be entertained that she bad llban. 
doned them, or that she would not, if she were still living, 
exert herself to the utmost for their deliverance. By her" 
exertions some 500 men.at-arms were added to her com. 
pany: with these she left Brest at midnight, and, 'about " 
sunrise, passing unperceived On one side of the enemy's 
camp, came safely to the gate from whence she had 
sallied. The trumpets and clarions, with the rejoicing 
BOUnds of which she entered, roused the French hoat. 
Provoked "at this exultation, and at their own want of 
vigilance, they made a fierce assault, and continued it 
till noon before they were beaten oft'. This failure con. 
vinced them that the place was not to be taken by mere 
force of personal courage: a council was held, and it 
was determiIled, that, while sir Charles of Blois went 
with one part of the army to besiege Auray, upon the 
Morbiban, don Luis with the other should remain 
before Hennebon, and employ such means against it as 
the art of engineering in t)lat age could supply. Ac~ 
cordingly, they sent to Rennes for twelve great engines; 
and with these they cast huge stones into the town and 
castle day and night: they battered the walLt also till 
they were 10 shaken and breached in parts, that the 
).learts of the besieged began to fail Sir Henry de Leon, 
who was the first person of rank that had declared in 

. favour of Montford, but had afterwards gone over to the 
other party upon some disgust, was one of the principal 

• FroIuart, cbap. 80. Dam., '1If1 • 
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persons in the besieging army. Hir. uncle, the bishop 
of St. Pol de Leon, was in the town, and very mnm 
disposed in mind to take the same course, which might 
be done with more credit to himself, if he could persuade 
the people. to capitulate, and obtain, through his nephew, 
an assurance that both their persons and property should 
be safe. Mter a conference with sir Henry, in which, all 
far as on them depended, it had been thus arranged, 
the bishop re-entered the town. The countesa waa then 
in council with her lorda and knighta j and,suspect.. 
ing what had. been the object of the bishop's con_ 
ference, ahe conjured them, for the love of God, to take 
heart and hold out yet a little longer, saying, she felt 
confident that, within three day., the long-hoped for suc
cours from England would arrive; a confidence which 
the change of weather had. rendered reasonable. But 
the bishop argued earnestly upon the imprudence and 
the danger of rejecting favQurable terms. Their opiniona 
were 80 divided, and their minds 80 perplexed, that 
they came to DD decision that day; after long irreso_ 
lution and debate, the timid part is that· which is 
usually taken; when the council met in the morning, an 
inclination that way was manifested j and, if sir Henry 
bad. been close at hand, and alert to seize the oppor_ 
tunity, the place would have been yielded to him. 
Seeing this, the countess withdrew in despair to a 
window which commanded the sea_view; and, springing 
back with an emotion of sudden joy, she exclaimed, <f I 
see the succours of England! •• the succours of Eng
land! There is the cross of St. George! God has heard 
our prayers ~ He has heard us!" 'rhe lords ran pre
sently to the window, and the people to the waIls and 
to the high tower, and saw, indeed, "a grea& number of 
ships, great and small, freshly decked, making up to the 
port; and they knew it to be the English suceours~ 
which, having been detained· above forty days by reason 
of contrary winds, came happily now in the very goldea 
QPportunity to save the countess and the town.· 

• ¥roiuart, chap. so. DanIel, lI5!L 
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When the seneschal of Guingamp, sir Pierce of 
Galeran of Landemau, 

knights, aaw that their ~u'ccoun 
ap]ll'OllCnmg, they saitl to the 

treaty; for we are 
your counsel!" To 

replied, sirs, we must now part l'mnn"n'O 

I will betake me to him that, as me seemeth, most 
right." Upon this hi! left the town; and, sending a de. 
fiance to the countess and all her abettors, as a declared 
enemy, joined his nephew, and was by him presented to 
don Luis, and afterwards to Charles of Blois. Orders 
were given that the engines should renew their battery, 
and east stones, without intermission, day and night. 
Meantime couutess dressed up hallll ehamben 

and captains of bl'gUUIU 

right nobly to ",,,IIl'nT1"" 

landing; and, whe 
to meet them, 

relpect to the captains, 
the she might, and gave them hearty 
lodged all the knights and others at their ease in the 
castle and the town." The next day she made them 
a great feast .t dinner in the castle. All nigh~ 
and all that morning the engines had never ceased to 
cast. When dinner was ended, sir Walter Manny, who 
had enquired into the state of the town and of the be. 
sieging Sirs, I have a great 
out and this great engine 

follow me." Sir Pieree 
that he would not 

his firllt ",un;""""ll:: 

brave 
and at a postern, with 
and some 40 men-at-arms. The archers shot so 
together, that they who were in charge of the ,engine. 
tied; and the men-at_arms, coming after the archers. 
slew many of those who fled, and with their axes beat 
down the engine, and demolished it. Not satisfied with 
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this, they ran in among the tents and lodgings, set fire 
in divers places, and laid about them, smiting and 
slaying, till the whole camp was in a movement; then 
putting themselves in order, they began to withdraw 
" fair and easily.". The enemy followed with all the 
impatience of irritated bravery: upon which, seeing their 
eagernetlll, air Walter said aloud, <t Let me never be 
beloved of my lady, if I do not have a course with one 
of these p1lJ'81lers !" His companfons were not slow in 
following his example: they encountered the foremost 
pursuers; and <t then," says Froiaaart, "might well 
have been seen legs turned upward." A <t lOre medley 
followed; those from the camp increasing continually, 
and those from the town retreating steadily, air Waltet 
showing himself not less discreet as a captain than 
valiant as a knight, and fighting in the rear of his men 
as they retired to the ditches: there he planted archers 
OR. each flank; and made a stand, with his choice cap
tains around him, till he saw the rest in safety. By this 
time all the men.of-arms in the town came forth to sup_ 
port their friends, and more archers ranged themselves on 
each aide of the dyke; till the enemy, finding it vain to 
make any further attempt, tllought it prudent to draw off; 
and the English then re-entered the fortress safe and vic
toriously." The countess had seen the whole of this 
affair from the high tower. She descended now, and 
.. came forth of the castle with a glad cheer; and, mt'et. 
ing air Walter Manny and his captains in the street, 
she came and kissed them," says Froi88&rt, <t one after 
another, two or three times, like a valiant lady:'. 

This exploit of the English and their Breton friends 
took from the enemy all hope of winning Hennebon: 
their largest engine had been destroyed; their army 
weakened both in numbers and in spirit, and the be_ 
lieged strengthened alike in both. They broke up the 
siege on the following day, and joined Charles of BIoi. 
Wore Auray ; but as Charles had with him already a 
force sufficient for that service, he sent don Luis to 
besiege Dinant. Don Luil de la Cerdlh whose sub. 

• FlOW_lt, chap. 8L Barne., ~. I!IiQ. 
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sequent career connects these operations in Bretsgne with 
the naval history of England,is called don Luis of Spain 
by the French chroniclers; to whom, indeed, bis actions 
belong more than to the historians of the conntry of bis 
fathers. He was of royal descent, and allied to the royal 
fJUDilies ofCastille, Aragon, and France; but probably by 
birth a Fleming, bis mother poaaeaaing large domains in 
Flanders. His father, don Alonso el Desheredado, had 
been governor of Languedoc for king Charles the Fair; 
and he himself had lately held the office of admiral of 
France. - Of his maritime services before this time no 
account seems to have been preserved; nor, indeed, has 
his reputation as a naval commander been in any degree 
proportionate to bis merits in that character: the English 
coasts were not assailed by any other enemy so ab:e and 
80 enterprising from the times of Hastings to those of 
Tromp and de Ruyter. 

On the way to Dinant, don Luis de Espaila attacked 
a castle called Comper: the assault lasted from evening 
till midnight: he renewed it in tlle morning. The 
ditches were not so deep but that they could be passed 
by wading. Hill men succeeded in approaching the 
wall; made a breach there, and put the garrison to the 
aword, 0 their commander alone excepted: this done, he 
garrisoned it with threescore chosen men, and proceeded 
to Dinant. Meantime a messenger from Comper 0 had 
borne tidings to Hennebon that the castle was attacked ;0 
and the counteBB expressed a wish to sir Walter Manny 
that it might be relieved; llpon .which he drew out 
inost of the' forces from the town, and set off' at day_ 
break, with the hope of giving battle to don Luis: 
Making good speed, he came thither about noon; and 
had the vexation then to find that it was occupied by a 
garrison of French and Spaniards. "Sirs," said he to 
his people, " I am not in the mind to depart from hence 
till I see what company are in yonder castle, and how 
they came there." So he began the assault, and the 

• Garlba,.. 110 900. Salua. ,. CaItro, Hlot. General de la Cua de Lara, 
L 192. Mem. Hilt. del ReI Don A1Cl111O et Sabio, pelf el MarquOI de MCIQ. 
de.Iar. 6tO. 
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garrison Btood Bumy to their defence. The Englisb 
.rchers did their part well, as they were ever wont to 
(10; the ditch, meantime, wu gauged With spears, and 
found fordable: the men-at.arms crossed it: they entered 
Ilt the breach, which had not yet heen well repaired; 
.nd ten of the garrison were all who were spared in the 
heat of their vengeance. Sir Walter then perceiving 
thIlt the place waS not tenable, set it on fire, and re. 
tumed to Hennebon, not thinking it prudent to go 
farther from thIlt fortress, now that he had almost 
drained it of men. - . 

Don Luis de Espaiia in the mean time, laid siege to 
Dinant, a place not otherwise fortified than by a pali. 
sade, by its position on the river Rance, and by a marsh. 
After failing in an attack, he got together some small 
vessels, which enabled him to threaten it u well by 
water as by land; the townsmen then called upon their 
young commander, sir Reginald of Dinant, to surrender; 
and whel,l the high. spirited youth declared that he woulcl 
commit no such disloyalty while the place was capable 
of being defended, they butchered him in the market
place, and admitted the besiegers. Having garrisoned it, 
don Luis made for Guerande, a large town on the se~ 
coastl situated in some salt marshes between the mouths 
of the Vilaine and the Loire. Several merchan~ ships 
were lying there. which had come laden With Wine from 
Poictou and RoChelle: the merchants were Come to an 
unhappy market, for don Luis seized their ships, and 
all that he found therein; and, having manned them, 
on the following day he attacked the place both by sea 
andIand. The besieged could Dot make good their defence 
on both sides at once. the place, therefore, was carriecl 
by force, •. lightly carried, it is said, •• and yet, such were 
the usages of war in those days, which were yet the 
'best days of chivalry, that all the people therein were 
put to the sword Without mercy, men, women, and 
children. While the work of plunder and musacre 
was going on, five churches were robbed and set on 
fire: don Luis had no compunctious feelings of hu .. 

• Froiuart, elt_Po !Wo Dam ... 2Sl. 
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Inanity; but be was shocked at sacrilege, and ordered 
four-and_twenty of the ruffians in his service to be 
banged for this oft'ence. Guerandewas a town of great 
traffic, and his men found more plunder there than they 
eould bear away. After this success,"" they wist 
not whither to go;" but as havoc and spoil were still 
his objects, don Luis embarked, with his Spaniards and 
Genoese, in the ships that he had taken, and went coasting 
along, to see what damage he could do, and what purchase 
he could find. "So sailing forth till be came to that part of 
the province called Bretagne Bretonant, or ~ritish 
Britany, because the British or Armorican dialect of 
the Keltic tongue prevailed there, he entered the haven 
of Quimperlay, near Quimpercorentin: there he landed, 
and wasted the country with fire and sword, as if his 
intention was not to obtain possession of it for Charles 
de Blois, but to inflict upon it all the evilS of the 
most mercil~s warfare. The booty he sent on board, 
while he proceeded farther into tbe land, ravaging all 
around.· 

When this intelligence reached Hennebon, sir WaIter 
Manny and sir Aymery de Clisson thought that a 
favourable opportunity was here aft'orded them fot 
striking a blow against this part of the enemy's force. 
They embarked with 8000 archers and a competent 
"number of men_at-arms, sailed to Quimperlay; and 
finding don Luis's ships there, boarded them, and put 
their crews to the sword. They found in them such 
riches, that .. they had "marvel thereof:' Leaving 800 
archers to protect the prizes, and also his own fleet, 
sir Walter landed, and marched in quest of don Luis; 
dividing his force into three bodies, "that the enemy 
might not escape him, but moving them at no great 
distance from each other, so that all should be within 
reach of sure support. In this manner he advl!onced, 
having given order to burn such places as had owned 
Charles de Blois. Don Luis, as soon as he heard tb,t 
there were foes at hand, drew all hill men together, and 

" • FroWart, chap. 83, 84.. Barn ... m. 261l. 
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began to retreat toward his ships, not knowing what 
.had befallen them. On the way he fell in with one 
of the three English battles: he prepared cheerfully to 
flght, seeing that he bad greatly the advantage in num_ 
bers; and, in the expectation of victory, he made 
several new knights upon the field, among whom was 
bis nephew don Alonso. This done, the Spaniards and 
Genoese " set on fiercely:" many' of the English were 
overthrown on the first rencounter; and they were in 
danger of being overpowered, if the tw;o other battalions 
bad not been directed thither in good time by the cry 
'of the country people, who, haring good reason to hate 
~e first invaders, looked upon the second as their de
liverers •. The fight then became fiereer: the archers 
of England " shot 80 wholly together" (for this is the 
phrase by which the steadineas and regularity with 
which their volleys were discharged is expressed), that, 
the enemy could no longer keep their array; and when 
once they were discomfited, and began to fly, the pea
asntry " fell on with prongs, and staves, and stones, 
and slew, without mercy, all on whom they could lay 
hands." It is said that of 6000 men scarcely 300 es
caped. Don Alonso was among the slain: his uncle 
don Luis did not escape without several wounds; and 
when he reached the haven, he found the English 
archers iD possession of his ships, and thought himself 
fortunate in gettinl, with great jeopardy, on board a small 
but swift bark, and asiling away as fast as he could.· 

Sir Walter, when he heard of his escape, embarked 
in the swiftest of his ships, and with all speed pursued, 
leaving the expedition to' re_embark, and follow him. 
But the Spaniard had the start, and sailed 80 well, that, 
before they could come up with him, he had landed at 
Redon, on tlle Vilaine, the port of Rennes; and this 
he did just in time to mount himself and his people on 
such horses as they could find, and set out with all speed 
for Rennes, just as the English re,ached the shore: 
those of his party who were worst mounted fell into 

• i"Ioiaart, cbap. IlL Dam.., SI6!/. 
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the hands of the pursuers. Turning back from the. 
pursuit, sir Walter remained that night at Redon, and 
in the morning, going again on board, sailed for Hen
nebon; but being driven by contrary winds, he was 
fain to land about three leagues from .Dinant; and 
leaving his ships there, with a sufficient force for their 
protection, to make their way to port when the weather 
would permit, he took such horses as he could get, 
some of them without saddles, and so scouring the 
country came to " castle called Rosteman. Looking at the 
l"ace with that seaman-like spirit of adventure in which 
military operations were in that age carried on, he said 
to his companions, " Sirs, if our company were not 80 
sore travelled, I would give an assault to this castle." •• 
" Set on, sir, at your pleasure!" was the reply;" for 
we shall not forsake you, though we die in the quarrel:' 
-So to the assault they went with better will than for
tune. Sir Gerard de Morlaix, who was captain there, 
made a brave defence; and many of the assailanta 
were grievously wounded. Among others, two valiant 

'knights, sir John Butler and sir Matthew Trelawny, 
were sore hurt; and, they were carried aside into a 
meadow hard by, and there laid, to have their wounds 
looked to, while the assault was continued •• 

Now there was a little fortress near at hand called 
Le Favoet, of which Regne de Morlaix, a brother of 
llir Gerard, was captain. This sir Regne, hearing of 
his brother's danger, set out, with forty spears, to his 
asaistance; and coming, by the side of a wood, to the 
meadow where the wounded were laid, he easily made 
them his prisoners, and led them to his castle hurt as 
they were. The obvious motive for this was to secure 
for himself their ransom, as a windfall which had come 
in his way; but, as it happened, he could not in any 
other manner have so effectually relieved Rosternan. 
For those who had been left in care of the wounded 
earried the tidings to sir Walter; and he instantly 
caused the assault to cease, and IUastened toward Favoet 

• FroIuart, cblp. Ko Bameo, .. 
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with all hiB forces, in hope of rescuing hia friimdir. 
They had been canied into the castle before he C011ld 
come up: he and hiB men, weary 88 they were, set 
upon the place; but, because a gallant defencew88 
made, and it began to be late, they desisted for the 
night, resolving to renew the attempt on the morrow. 
During the night sir Gerard, knowing that the danger 
from which he W88 delivered had now been draWJl 
upon his brother, rode, without any companion, to 
Dinart; and, arriving there before daybreak, en .. 
treated the commander, who W88 his old friend and 
companion in arms, to assist him in this emergency; 
The burgesses were assembled in the common hall; and 
sir Gerard, with the commander'. aBsistance, persuaded 
them, "in such wise, that they were content to go 
forth," and so armed themselves, and~ went towards 
-Favoet, making up a body of some 6000 men. Just 88 
sir Walter W88 about to renew the BBBault, one of his 
espials brought him intelligence of this movement. He 
and his knights then counselled together, and considered 
that " it were great danger for them, if the men of 
Dinant should come on them on one side, and sir 
Charles de BIoi. on the other, whereby they might be 
surrounded;" and they agreed that it behoved them to 
make their way directly, and with all speed, to Henne.. 
bon, and leave their companions in prison till another 
time, " wben they might amend it." It was more easy 
for Bir Walter Manny to make such a resolution than 
strictly to adhere to it. They came to a castle on their 
return, ealled Gon)' in the Forest, which the garrison 
had treacherously delivered up to Charles de moia 
about a fortnight before. In his indignation against. 
men who bad thus betrayed so strong a place, sir Walter 
nalted, and declared, with a loud voice, that;" weary as 
ne was, he would go no farther till he bad given an as.. 
sauIt to that castle, and tried the demeanour of those 
Within, whether they had as much courage as they bad 
shown falsehood." So a fierce assault began: the 
besieged were not backward in d,efendWg themselves,_ 
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knowing what they bad to expect if they were over~ 
come. Sir Walter encouraged his men, and. was ever 
one of the foremost: the archers shot so quicldy, and 
80 close together, that none durst appear at the battle_ 
ments; within a while' the ditch was in one part filled 
with turfs and wood, and the pioneers, under cover of the 
archers, approached the wall with pickaxes and other in
struments: a breach was thus made, through which the 
men_at-arms entered perforce, 'and slew all whom they 
found within. They lodged. there that night, and on 
the morrow' returned to Hennebon. "And when the 
CQWltess," says Froissart, " heard of their coming, she 
came and met them, and kisaed them, and made them 
great cheer, and caused all the noblemen to dine with 
her in the castle.". 

The English succours had saved Hennebon, and had 
destroyed the Spanish and Genoese landJorce; but 
Charles de Blois bad made great progress in conquering 
the proVince, and was continually strengthened by 
French aid; wherefore the countess and sir Walter sent 
adVices to king Edward, praying for a greater force, 
and saying, that unless it were sent, sir Charles would 
be likely to bear down all before him. This chief, mean
time, haVing taken Carhaix, after a long siege, deter
mined once more to invest Hennebon, though he knew 
its strength, and also' that it was abundantly proVided; 
but it was now almost the only important place which 
be had not reduced, and "there lay the head of the 
war, •• the counten and her son." So thither he went, 
and sate down before the town. The fourth day after 
this secoud siege began don Luis de E&paiia joined, the 
camp, having been confined six weeks in the city of 
Rennes by his wound.. lie was joyfully welcomed by 
Charles de Blois, and by the army; "for he was a 
knight much honourM and well beloved among them." 
His wounds, indeed, were healed j but his defeat, and, 
.till more, the loss of his nephew, rankled in his ~art; 

• ,Ftoluart, Cbron. 85, 86. Barn .. , 2!IS. 
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ane!. that Bore feeling was inflamed by the taunts of thE' 
garrison, which, though not directed against him per_ 
sonally, were by him felt and resented as if they were. 
The enemy had again planted their engines, fifteen or 
sixteen in number, " which cast'into the town many & 

great stone:" but the townsmen little regarded this, for 
they had provided against it by means of wpolpacks, 
and other such devices; and they would sometimes 
~ome to the walli, and, in derision, wipe the place 
against which a stone had struck, and call out to the 
besiegers, "Go, messieurs, and Beek up your company 
who lie in the fields of Quimperlay '''. 

Excellently brave as don Luis was, there was as little 
senile of generosity in his heart as of compassion: he 
had in him the obduracy of the Spanish character, 
without its redeeming virtues. Going one day into the 
tent of sir Charles de Blois, he asked of him, in the 
presence of several great lords of Frsnce, a boon, in re
quital for all the services tllat he had ever done him. 
Sir Charles, who was gieatly bound to him, and could 
not 8U8pect that any thing unworthy would be asked, 
readily promised to grant it. "Then,. sir," said don 
Luis, " I require you to cause the two knights who are 
in prison at Favoet, namely, sir John Butler and sir 
Matthew Trelawny, to be brought hither, and given 'to 
me, that I may do with them at my' pleasure. Sir, 
this is the boon that I desire of you! They have 
chased, discomfited, and hurt me, and slain my nephew 
Alonso. And I know no better way to be revenged of 
these Englishmen, who have d~e me all this mischief, 
than to strike oft' the heads of these two knights before 
the town, in sight of their companions." Charles de 
Blois, who, being distingui~ed for the better feelings of 
chivalry, was astonished at such a declaration, made 
answer, •• " Certes, don Luis, I Will give you the pri_ 
sonel'B with a right good will, since you have desired 
them; but 'surely it should be a shameful deed so to 

• FroIaart, chap, 86. Baraet,!IIK,' 
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, put to death two such valiant knights; and it woul~ be 
an occasion for our enemies to deal in like wise with any 
of ours who may fall into their hands; and,we know not 
what shall happen. The chances of war are divers. 
Wherefore I entreat you, fair cousin, be better advised." 
Don Luis sullenly replied to this: •• " Sir, if ye keep 
not promise with me, know this, for truth, that I shall 
depart out of your company, and neither serve nor love 
you again while I live!" Seeing him thus peremptory, 
sir Charles sent to Favoet for the two English knights; 
and early the next morning they were brought to hi, 
tent. Once more sir Charles renewed hls request in 
their behalf; but don Luis was not to be dissuaded:' 
,he swore, by God and Santiago, that they should both 
lose their heads after dinner in sight of the town; and 
in the days of chivalry a boon once granted was ~d 
to be irrevocable, whatever might be the consequence, 
like Herod's promise to the daughter of Herodias. - . 

In every age, however rude the art of war may have 
been, the system of espionage has been carried on, •• 
and they who pay well for such service are always well 
served; All that ha4 past concerning these prisoners 
was faithfully reported to sir Walter Manny, by one of 
his espiala, and he was apprised also of the exact hour 
at which they were to suffer. Upon this he called to.
gether those in whom he confided moat, and took coun
sel with them what might best be done. Some thought 
one thing, some thought another; but they wist not 
what remedy to find, for the enemy's force was too great 
to be encountered in plain field by those of the town. 
At length, sir Walter himself said, tt Sirs, it would be 
great honour to us if we might deliver yonder two 
knights from this danger; and if we put it in adven. 
ture, even though we should fail thereof, yet king Ed. 
ward, our master, will' con us much thank,' and so will 
all other noble men who shall hear of the case hereafter j 
at least, it will be said, tbat we did our devoir. Sirs, 
pus is my advice, if ye will follow it j for methinks I!o 

* FroIaaart, chap. frl. Damn, 2$, 
'J' 2 
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map should well adventure his body to save the lives of 
two such valiant knights: •• let us divide ourselves into 
two parts j the one incontinently to puB out at this 
gate, and arrange themselveB on the dykes, thereby to 
stir the enemy and to skirmish with them. I think 
that all the whole host will come running thither. Sir 
Aytnery, you shall be captain of that company, and shall 
take with you 6000 good tall archers, and 800 men-of_ 
arms; and I will take with me 100 men-of-arms, and 
500 archers, and issue out at the postern covertly, and 
dash into the camp among their lodgings behind, the 
which I think we shall find as good as unguarded. I 
have those with me that will bring me to the tent of sir 
Charles de Blois, where, as I think, we shall find the 
two knights prisoners; and, I ensure you, we will do 
our endeavour to deliver them." To this proposal they 
readily agreed, and forthwith prepared to put it in 
execution.-

About the hour of dinner sir Aymery CliBBon set open 
the chief gate, which looked towards the enemy, and 
issued out with hiB company. Some of them dashed • 
suddenly into the skirts of the camp, and cut down 
tents, and slew and burt divers. The camp was in a 
sudden uproar j and the enemy, arming themselves in 
baste, bastened to drive them back again into the town, 
and they r~red fair and softly to their main battle, not 
ceasing to Bkirmish as they thus fell back. Sir Aymery. 
meantime, drew up his men along the dyke without the 
barriers, and placed the archers on both flanks to greet 
the enemy with their dreadful discharge. The noise anel 
cry was so great that all the besiegers' host drew thither_ 
ward, leaving only their pages and varlets in the camp. 
Sir Walter Manny, the while, aallied with his 600 men 
from the postern: j and, fetching a compass behind the 
~mp, entered the lodgings of the French lords, where 
there were none to resist him, for all were at the skir
mish. Being well guided, he made straight to the tent 
of sir Charles de Blois, and there he found the two 

• FroIsIart, Cbrcm. ffl. ..., ....... ~. 
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knights prisoners, with their bands tied behind th~m, 
chose who were left about them having taken flight 
Sir Walter unbound them himself, mounted them upon 
two good hones which he had brc)ught with him for that 
purpose, gave them each a sword, and then, in all speed, 
without doing or receiving any hurt, returned the same 
way, and re-entered Hennebon with all his company, 
where the countess received them with great joy"; and 
though it is not recorded that she greeted them with her 
wonted salute, the omission is more likely to have been. 
OD the chronicler's part than on· hers. 

All this while they were still fighting before the great 
gate: but when the varlets who fled at the appearance 
of sir W alter came with tidings that the two prisonenr 
had been rescued, don Luis immediately suspected. that 
it was some device of sir Charles de Blois to deceive 
him, and disappoint his revenge; he demanded angrily 
which way they who made the rescue had taken? and 
when he was told that they were gone towards Hen
nebon, he retired from the assault, and went to his tent 
in great displeasure. Sir Charlea then perceivillg with 
what intent the sally had been made, and perhaps not 
altogether displeased at its result, ordered his people to 
draw off; and, as it fortuned, obtained in the fttreat 
an advantage which more than compensated any mor_ . 
titl.cation that he could have felt: for the sire de Lan-· 
demeau and the chastellan of Guingamp pursued the 
retreating force so eagerly, that they were made. pri
soners, and brought to his tent; and. there .. were so 
preached to," that they turned to his part, 'and did 
bOIJl&ge to him as duke of Bretagne, having, perhaps, 
sought an opportunity of doing this with the least re
proach. The countess lost by this two persons who had 
been of great importance on her side; but, on the other 
band, the reputstion of her brave garriaon was in a high 
degree enhanced; insomuch that, in a day or two, sir 
Charles called his lords to counsel. They saw that Hen_ 
.bon was in itself so Itrong, and so well fortified with 

• FroIIurt, Chl'OlL 1fT. Barn..., 1166. 
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men.of.war, that they sbould gain little by continuing 
before it; the country, also, was 80 wasted that they 
-wist not whither to go for forage, and winter was· at 
hand: they resolved, therefore, upon breaking up the
siege; and also, that if a truce were demanded till 
Wbitsuntide, it should not be refUBed. Such a truce 
accordingly was 800n concluded; and the countess, then 
accepting Edward's invitstion, embarked with her 8OD, 
about the middle of December, under convoy of the earl 
of Northampton, and arrived at Plymouth, from whence· 
she was with all due honour conveyed to the courL 
"For her sake king Edward renewed those }lublic 
l'l'joicings which were usual in his days, with his ac
customed magnificence. All the Christmas holiday. 
there were daily tournaments, rnnning at· the ring, 
dancings, balls, splendid collations, and princely ban. 
quets; so that the CounteBB looked upon the court of 
England as another paradise. And here, for many 
years, her 80n was exercised in those honourable me. 
thods of education which fitted him for the character 
he was afterwards to bear, and enabled him to purchase 
the gloriOUl! surname of The Valiant:'. 

The time of the truce was actively employed in preo. 
".D. parations on both sides. Robert of Artois, who had 

1545. been created earl of Richmond, was appointed to com. 
mand the succours for Bretagne: a lleet of forty.si;. 
sail, few or none being of any great burden, was col. 
lected at Southampton: he embarked there with the 
countess.. the earls of Salisbury, Oxford, Suffolk, and 
Pembroke, the lords Ralph Stafford, Hugh Spencer, 
Bourchier; Tiptot, and other nobles. Charles de Blois 
was not ignorant of the oJUect for which this armament 
Was fitted out; and he stationed don Luis de Espail&, 
with two and thirty sail, having on board 1000 men-at
arms, and 8000 Genoese cross-bowmen, to wait for 
them off the Isle of Guernsey. The English were long 
on the passage, because of contrary winds: upon ap. 
proacbing Guernsey they descried the enemy; and the 

• Froiaart, Cbron./!/, ss. Barn ... !166. 
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seamen, who were at no loss to know what they were; 
pronounced them to be GenClele and Spaniards, and 
called upon the soldiers to. arm quickly! "Then the 
Englishmen IIOUDded their trumpets, and reared up their 
banners and standards, with their several arms and de_ 
vices, together with St. George's bauner, •• the red crosl 
of England; and they set their ships in order,. the 
archers being planted. on the decks, and then, as the 
wind served them, they sailed forth." The vantage of 
numbers was on their aifle; but this was counterbalanced 
by the greater bulk of the enemy's ships, nine of them 
being far larger than any in the English Beet * j and 
there were also three large galleys t, in which were the 
three admirals, don Luis, Carlo Grimaldi, and Odoard 
DoRa. When they approached each other, the Ge_' 
DCleIe, who were as celebrated in that age for the use of 
the cross-bow as the English were for the long, dis_ 
charged their quarrels, and were answered by a dis
charge of arrows: "there was sore shooting between 
them, and many hurt on both parts." But when the 
lords, knights, and squires came to near quarters, where 
sword and spear could be used, "there was a hard fight 
and a cruel, and right well did they approve themselves, 
both the one and the other. The countess of Mont
ford that day," says Ftoissart, "was well worth a man, 
for she had the heart of a lion; and she had in her hand 
a rusty but sharp sword, wherewith she fought fi~ce. 
11' The enemy from their high ships threw down 
great bars of iron, and other weapons:j: prepared for 
such service; and thus they grea.tly annoyed the English 

, archers.§ 'This was.an engagement that could not but 
• JIarneI can. them .. IlpeDIIh carricko. bllb bunt, and sreater than any 

one of the Engllah," 
t .. Qui ... remonotrolent par"' ..... touteo ..,. autreo ne&." - A'oIutIrl.. 
t .. Areb_,...... Froillart cal1a them, whleh lord Demon reDden 
~ of timber. III Roquefort" .. GlOlali ... de la Lanr.e Romaine." the 

~"rl:.J!'x~!J~Ta: ~ =.~I~.:A-:r~i~i~~: .::.,~::.~~:'~ 
fIU'on jetolt .ur le. ennemi&. n 

\ ~ But. however," aay. old JOIbua, with an Engll.hman·. (""ling in. 
terPolatinS what in Itlelf la very likely. but not warrAnted by hie author, 

. H they .tood with their arrow. ready nooked. to take 011' wh4tever bOil 
appeeRd." 
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have ended with great loss on both sides if it had been 
carried to a close. "But the God of battles," says old 
Joshua, "ordered it otherwise j for the fight having 
begun about evening, a night came upon them 80 dark 
and dismal, that they were all forced, as it were by 
consent, to give over, for they could discern nothing to 
any purpose," 80 that one could scsrcely know another. 
Hereupon they withdrew asunder, and cast anchor, but 
still remained in their harness, thinking to renew the 
battle BB soon as the morning mould give them light. 
But about midnight there arose such a storm, " as thougb 
all the world should have ended, the elements contend_ 
ing with as great animosity as lately the two fleets had 
joined. 'fhere was none 80 hardy then but would 
gladly have been ... land, the ships dashing 80 together 
that they deemed all would have riven to pieees:' The 
lords of England then asked counsel of the mariDera 
what WBB best to do j and the sailors said, they must 
make for the land as well as they could, for their vessel. 
were not able to ride out such a storm: so they drew 
up their anchors, and bearing but a quarter sail, got 
safely into a little harbour not far from the city of 
Vannes. The Genoese and the Spaniards meantime 
.tood out to sea, their ships being better able to abide 
the brunt of the waves; but if they had come near the 
land they would, because of their burden, have been 
likely to be wrecked. . Thus was the battle broken off, 
and "no man could tell to whom to give the honour, 
seeing that they separated both against their wills:
There must have been some abatement of the weather 
for a while, for the enemies fell in with four English 
victuallers, which had parted company from the fieet, 
and these they took, and "tailed them to some of theit 
own ships:" but they must soon have left these prizes 
to their fate, when the storm recommenced with greater 
violence. Two of their fleet foundered, with all on 
board: on the second day, about the hour of sunrise, it 
became still, and they found that they were oft'the coast 
of Navarre, having been driven sixzcore leagues. Therej 
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then, they cast anchor, and waited for the tide, and 
:when it came, the wind stood fair for Rochelle. On the 
way to that port, they fell in with four ships of Bay_ 
onne, homeward bound from Flanders: these they cap
tured; and, in the brutal spirit by which don Luis de 
Espaiia's exploits were generally sullied, put all on board 
to death.-

This inhuman but indefatigable commander soon re..; 
fitted his fleet, and did much damage upon the coasts of 
England, and intercepted the communication between 
that country and Bretagne. Edward himself, stung bY' 
the loss of his friend and kiDBJilan, Robert of Artois, 
who had been mortally wounded at Vannes, had craBBed 
the' sea, and besieged that city: the fleet which had 
conveyed him lay at anchor in a little port near. Don 
Luis had at this time a force of eight galleys, thirteen 
good barks, and thirty other vessels; and having already 
considerably annoyed the English by cutting off' their> 
supplies, he now made a bold attempt upon their ships 
in port. The enterprise had nearly proved as successful 
as it was hardy; for having slain those who were left 
there in defence, he had taken four veSBels laden with 
provisions, and sunk three others with all that were 
dlerein, before a detachment from the besieging army 
arrived to their aSBistance. Lest the attempt should be 
~peated, Edward was advised to send part of his fleet 
to Brest, and the rest to Hennebon. t· During the re
mainder of· the campaign don Lui. kept the seas BO 

well, and watched the coast so narrowly, that little pro
vision could be brought to the king's army, except with 
great danger; and this was one motive that induced 
Edward to conclude a truce for three yem be~n 
England and France, and their allies.::: This done, 
he embarked for England §; and meeting with that ill 
fortune which usually attended upon ,his homeward 
VOyageR, his fleet was dispersed by 8~ One ship, 

• Frol ... rt, Cbron. 91, 92. Dames, i69, !!'/O. 
f lbld. 96. lbid. 72. 81. * IbId, 98 lbId. 282. 

Holillobed (IL 626.) ,ayl, " Mant of the English army retumed home ' 
througb F1'&nce 10.1 to pall over by the narrow 0881 into England; but 
the king bimoel~1 witb a feW othe ... lakln" their oblpa to paoo bJ IO/Ig _. 
were l118fYellouS '1 tormented by 1eIIIpeItI.' _ 
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with sir Pier. VeIe, hia SOD air Henry, and sir Jobd 
Reyneron boar4, was losL. The countess of Mont
ford, after great danger, reached one of the Devon
shire porta. Edward himself was driven to the coast ot 
Spain, where a Spanish fleet, " that lay cruising aboue 
those parts, made up to him; but beholding the banner 
royal of England," they treated him with the ~pect due 
to an allied sovereign: for though many Spaniards were 
serving againlt him under their countryman don Lnis, 
neither he nor they were in the service of their' own 
country.* 

War was so verily the natUral stste of man in those 
turbulent ages, that no nation was free from internal 
.commotiontl, unless it wal engaged with a foreign foe. 
Both kings employed this definite interval of peace in 
preparing for hostilities at its termination; indeed, they 
had never been entirely discontinued either in Bretsgne. 
or in Guienne. t Both looked to their naval means. 
Philip entered into a treaty with Alonzo XI. of Castille, 
and engaged the Genoeae Boeanegra, who was then: 
admiral of Castille, to assist him with a fleet: he also 
bunt ships bimself, and " gave free leave to any of his 
subjects to eut down timber for ship-building through
out his realm, whereby the aea-eoaat of England was 
afterwards not a little damnified~" ~ The resources of 
England were not yet so available for maritime as for 
military service: the feudal system bad made no pro
. vision for' it; lUld the tenure upon which die sea:-porta 
held their privileges was too irregular, and felt to be too 

• partial in its operation, to be duly complied with. It 
was a matter of complaint, which, as local interests even 
in those early days were always well represented, passed 
from the porta to the parliament, that the keeping of the 
seas, being for the general good, WIUI not at the ge
neral cost, and that it ought to be at the king's charge, 
not at that of a pan of the community., Another coun. 

• Barn .... l!83. . t P. Daniel, I". part lL 139-
t Fox'. Acta and Monul.umtJ, L tIIT. P. Danlelt I .. , part U. 141. JIarneI,. 

292. ~575, , 
, BUneo, 3B8. 
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;nI, at naval parliament, as it might almost be called, 
was convened -, an~ representatives were summoned 
from many more places than on the former eonvocstion ; 
none of the proceedings have been recordetl: but it 
appears that when the Cinqne-porta were ealled upon to 
furnish a certain number of ships of war, they were 
slow in obeying; and it was neceuary to instruct their 
warden, who was the constable of Dover Castle, to take 
measures for enforcing obedience. t The treaty between 
France and Castille, with whatever views on the part of 
the former power it bad been negotiated, contained 
notlrlng that should disturb the amicsble relations be. 
t'Ween Castille 'and England j nevertheless, when so much' 
injury had been in1lieted upon the commerce of Eng. 
land and Aquitaine by Spanish ships, it was not to be 
supposed that the English and Bayonnese would alwaya 
distinguish between the ships of Castille and thOse that 
were in their enemy's service: commissioners, the!'efore, 
were sent to adjust any matters of dispute which might 
thus have arisen.:): 
, The renewal of hostilities was accelerated by some 

acta of cruelty on the part of the French king. The
Breton lord, Olivierde Cli880n, had signally distiBguished 
himself in the service !>f Charles de Blois; but having 
been taken prisoner and exchanged, Philip SUBpeCted' 
that he had entered into some secret engagementa 
with the ~g of England. Under pretence of holding AoJ)o 

Ii tournament, Philip invited him, with ten other per. 1 
sons of distinction, who were involved in the same sus- ' 
picion, to Paris: they accepted the invitation, in the 
confidence either of innocence, or of security, and went 
in company of Charles de Blois; and being thus in the
toils, were seized and put to death. It is moat likely 
that the suapicion was founded on good intelligence § ; 

* Rymer, ilL.r.:rtL 4. t Ibld. 10. t 1bId. ix, 12-
, '1'h1l la, In eed, acknowledp!d ~Ward In bllletter.. .. De eau .. ==:-~:~~:,.:::,::\~. de ..!t..",=,':Cer:.:I;;u~ .... r:::;: 

..uu.nntlum, ca~ per partem dicti Pbillppl in BritannIA et de lpoeioU 
pr.epto 1110 l'ariIliI ignomlnlClU8 morti 1ndi1Orllm." At the laDle time, 
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but no proofs were adduced: there was no trial; and 
in those days the bonds of allegiance were so loose, that 
the chief who passed from the service of one prince to 
another incurred little reproach; nor had there before 
been any instance in which such a desertion had been 
pimished by death. This execution, therefore, was, .. to 
the great astonishment of all men, and the infinite in
dignation of the nobles, whose blood, till now, was not 
used to be shed except in battle." The chief sufferer 
was a person who, for his own sake, was .. greatly be
moaned." Nor was Pbilip contented with this punish
ment, unless whatever ignominy could be inflicted was 
auperadded: Cliaaon's body was hanged in chains, apd 
biB head sent to NanteB, there to be flxed on a pole over 
the gate of the city. He left a son of hiB own name, 
who, being then a boy, was sent to England, to be bred 
up with the young Montford, and who lived to take 
such indiscriminating vengeance for his father, that he 
won for himself the hateful appellation of the Butcher, 
and no doubt gloried in deserving it. At the same 
time four knights of Normandy were put to death, •• it 
is said by famine, •• (any cruelty ia credible in the his_ 
tory of those ages!) and their heads were sent for 
exposure to Carentan. The news of these executions 
was brought to Edward by one, whose father - J and bro-' 

it I, erident that he thougbt they had wronsfully been put to death, aDd 
IiId committed no punilhable otrence in going oyer to hiB part. .. 

• Henry Maleatloit, who wu a desccin In boly orden, and muter of the 
requeatl to PbiUp. Eelwanl p.e bim "a place oC 8QOd authorltJ iD the 
elty of Vann .... wblch wu then beld of Basland; but abortlyafter, .. hili! 
Ibetruce wu broken, it wudeUVlftd up to the Frencb by the two cudinall 
who were guarantees oC the truce. There thiB poor Jl1!Iltleman being round, 
wu IeDt away priIoDor to ParlI. where be wu loon after put III a tUmbrel. 
or dung.eart, to wbieb be wu fastened with cbalns ne Iron, and 10 conveyed 
bare-beaded, with great neile and outcries of the people, from the cutle· 
down Ibm ..... the blgb _ ne Parll, till be came to tbe bilhop'. palace,. 
wbere tbey dellverecf blm up to the liIabop; 'and be, by virtue of a com. 
million purchaoed by king Pblllp ftom the pope, then and there d"llfl'ded 
and deprlvec\ of all degreeI and fiol" onlen the I8id muter Henry, and 10 
deUvered him back ...... to the aecuJar JIOWI!I'. Then he wu judged to 
atond iD the Jliliary, at oueb an bour, for three da". toRetber, In the_ 
pubUc place of the city; but be wu 10 cruen,. PelteJ with rotten..... . 
iIppleo, and other 81th and ordure ne the city, that OIl the third da;' be_ 
fOUnd dead. and aRerwardl bad no betWr burial &ban a dog. ft _.-..- •• 
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. mer, and cousin, were among the BUfFerers; and aa they 
had been put to death for having secretly become his 
friends, he waa urged to consider thil act of the French 
king aa' a violation of the truce, and on that ground to 
renew the war. Edward'l first impulse waa an un. 
worthy one. Sir Henry de Leon waa a prisoner in his 
bands: the lUlpicion againlt Clisson rested in part upon 
the circumstance of his having been exchanged instead 
of this chief; and for that reason, perhaps, aa well aa for 
that sir Henry was the person by whose means Mont. 
ford bad been captured, Edward, in his <f deep indig_ 
nation at this inveterate malice of the French king," was 
minded to put him to death as an act of reprisal; but 
.his cousin, the earl of Derby, a man not less generous 
than valiant, showed to him before his council such rea
sons aa assuaged his anger, or at leaat gave it a more 
righteons direction. <f Sir," said he, <f though king 
Philip in his haate hath done so felonious a deed aa to 
put to death these worthy knights, yet do not you ble
mish your valour by any such aet ! Your prisoner ought 
not to su1f'er for that fault: but rather you should put 
him to a reasonable ransom." Edward waa a king 
whose stemest purposes gave way when his sense of 
honour or of bumanity was appealed to. He sent imme~ 
diately for the prisoner, and said to him, er Ah, sir 
Henry, sir Henry! mine adverssry, Pbilip de Valois, 
shown his felony in putting to death such knights, 
wherewith I am sore displeaaed, seeing that he hath 
done It in despite of us; and if I regarded only his 
felony, I should serve you in like manner, for ye have 
done to me and mine more displeaaure in Bretagne 
than any other person. But I will suffer it, and let 
~in do his worst; for I will keep mine honour aa I 
can. And for my consin of Derby's sake, who hath en
'treated me for you, I am content that you should come 
to a light ransom, so you will do aa I shall require you.. .. 
Sir Henry expressed his readilless to accept the condi .. 

. tions. Then said the king, "I know we~ ye be one of 
the richest knights. in Bretagne, and that if I chose to 
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press you, you could pay 80,000 or 40,000 crowns.- But 
you shall go to mine adversary Philip de Valois, and say 
to him from me, that -since he hath so shamefully put 
to death these valiant knigllts in my despite; I affirm, 
.and will make it good, that he hath broken the truce 
:taken between me and him.; wherefore I, on my part, 
renounce it also, and defy him from this day forth. So 
ye will do this message, your ransom shall be but 
10,000 crowns, which ye shall send to Bruges within 
·fifteen days after you have past the sea. And, moreover, 
you shall say to all knights and squires of those parts, 
·that notwithstanding what hsa thus happened they need 
not forbear from coming to our feast at Windsor; for 
we would gladly see them there, and they shall have 
sure and safe conduct to return fifteen days after the 
feast."t 

Sir Henry promised faithfully to perform these con
ditions. He embarked at· Southampton for HarBeur; 
but being tost about iD, tempestuous weather for more 
than a fortnight, and compelled to throw his horses over_ 
board, he suffered so much on the passage, that he never 
recovered from it. Af length he landed at Crotoy, in 
the mouth of the river Somme, from whence he and 
his people, having no means of conveyance, proceeded 
on foot to Abbevil1e.. They were mounted there; but 
,this exertion left him in 80 bad a condition, that he 
.was fain to be carried to Paris in a litter: there he "did' 
his message from point to }loint;" and as he was return
·ing homeward into Bretagne, died by the way at An
giers, just upon the borders of his own country': <r a 
'very noble and valiant, but unfortunate gentleman," says 
:Joshua Barnes, «who never had any rest or comfort 
.after he had betrayed his master, John of MontfoJd." 
' •• " God assoile Ms soul," says Froissart. 

By this time the enmity between the kings of Eng_ 
~d and France had acquired the bitterness of personal 

• The .. CM or ICUte was then Ill. 84. 
t }.roiI&art, Ch ...... 99. 101. Barn.,., 3CO. 
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animosity. Philip may have been irritated by this 
defiance; but it could- neither increase his willingness 
'for war, nor add any new impulse to the preparations 
for it, which he was malang on all mdes. Among other 
persons he applied to don Luia de Espail&, who hap_ 
pened to have at that time a singular opportunity of 
coftrtly equipping an armament for his service. Some 
ten or fifteen yelU'll before -, the Canary Islands h&d 
been accidentally discovered by a French ship, which 
was driven thither by stress of weather. Don Luis 
being at Avignon. &I one of the ambaasadors of the French' 
kiug,prevailed on pope Clement VI. to create him. 
in public conai1ltory. IOvereign of these newly found 
lands, by the title of "Prince of the Fortunate 
Islands," on condition that he should cause the in
habitants to be converted, hold his principality as a fief 
under the popes, and render annually a certain tribute; 
" A gift," says Walsingham, " which would have proved 
worthy of acceptance, if his holiness could also have 
given a peaceable and quiet possession thereof." In the 
letters by which this grant was conferred, the pope 
took for a motto this text, "I will make thee a prince 
over a great nation." The English ambassadors, who were 
then at Avignon, are said in their ignorance to have con_ 
cluded that tile pope had hereby designed him to be prince 
of the British isles, as being among the most fortunate 
islands in the world j and it is added, that under this 
belief they secretly left Avignon, and made all speed 
home with their intelligence. But, in truth, the recent 
discovery of the Canaries was no secret, neither was the 
ancient appellation which had been applied to them un
·known. The pope was better affected towards Franoe 
:than England j and these. ambassadors, whED they learnt 
.that don Luia was raising forces in his own and the 
pope's name throughout France, Italy, and Spain, 

• Between tbe yean 1326 aDd 13M. GI ... •• Hiltory of tbe DiIcoverJ 
and Conqu .. t of tbe canary 111011<11, p. 1. A very sood book by a moat 
moritorioUl author. wbOle tr.lic r.te called forth a .insular ellample oflhe 
force of relilioUl prlnclplea in bil fatber. tbe founder of tbe UiA,liIte1 or 
SapclemanlaDl. . • 
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divined, which indeed WI8 the case, that they wer.. 
intended against England." 

During the truce, John de Montford, in conformity 
to one of its stipulations, had been released from prison; 
but on condition that he should neither go into Bre_ 
tigne, nor in any way interfere with the affi.irs of that 
duchy. This condition, as having been extorted from 
him, he made no sernple of breaking; and, effecting his. 
escape to England, he required aid of king Edward for 

A.D. recovering w~t he deem~ his right. A considerable 
1845. force was raised for this purpose, with which he sailed 

about Midsummer; and having won and BBCked Dinant, 
laid siege to Quimperlsy; but being seized with a 
calenture, or burning fever, he died t shortly afterwards, 
" leaving the managelnent of his pretensions to the con
duct of his virago lady and ~ young IOn John." His 
death had the effect of changing the direction of the 
English force, most of the English pusing into Gticony .. 
that being a scene where their presence was then more 
needed. The enemy's preparations, indeed, were such, 
both by sea and land, as called for great vigilance and 

1946. great exertions on Edw.ard'. part. Philip was endea
vouring not only to animate the Scotch to an invasion of 
England, but to' excite troubles in England itself. 
Order. t, therefore, were given for enforcing the ststute 
of Edward I. § against all persons who should " be 80 

• BZt'"lu .. xl ... 963. HakewUI'. ApolOlJ, 'J47: ~Iyn'. CosmOl!rapby, 
1005. Barnes,:J02. Thi. last IndulfrIous author ri tly ascribes to ttie 
aapclty of the ambauadon wbat otben bad ImpUl to their ignorance: 
- 11 Du Chesne himself'." be adda, till confeuel that an this waa really in_ 
tOlllded against king Edward; though, being" Frencbman, he CJuaIl1Ies the 
matter, sayioglt was only In order to reoist the new war, wbleb ... lately 
threatened by the mouth of lir Henry de Loon." . 

t .. One reporll," 81)'1 Joobua Barn... .. that thil earl died diltnctedo 
many devil. aP111!lU'ing at bit departure; and that, at the time or blo death, 
IUcb a multitude of ravenl settled .upon the bouae wbereln. be ~,.. that 1\ 
... thought the whole kingdom or France could not have JleICIeG such. 
number. AI for his being distracted, I .ball not .land to question ~ti 
lince In a burning fe .. er man,. a lICIOd man maJ sol!l!r a delirium, and UGQ 
forbid that we mould ;.\wa)'l Jucfge hardll" thereupon I but for tbil borrid 
~r1tlon It seem. to me not 80 credible. Nor could I ever ftnd an, great 

wao ;~t'l:l: ::'~;::rJ ~:!= ~eU~~~b1;"~r~I=:,nJr ~hr!~ 
:1":~.!. b~r::;-:ilh~,!,-.. e ~ a notorious aDDer, dun! I ner gift * Rymer, liI. part L 7i. , 30 Bdw. L Stat. west. pr!. cap. Mo .. ' 
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hardy as to tell or publish any false news or tales, 
whereby discord, or occasion of discord or slander, 
might grow between the king and his people, or tile 
great men of the realm;" anyone, so offending was to 
be seized and kept in prison lit till he should produce the 
first author of the tale. The punishment to ,be inflicted 
upon the first author is not expressed, either in the 
original statute, or in the order which reqnired it w be 
vigilantly enforced; but there is a law of'Alfred'st, 
by which the man who spreads a public falsehood was 
to,have his tongue cut out; nor might that mutilation 
be commuted for any less price than he must have paid 
for: his life. No king since the conquest had been so 
popular as Edward Ill.; yet so sensible was he how 
greatly his strength might be affected at this time by 
public opinion, that he addressed letters to the provin_ 
cial and other heads of the Dominicans (or preaclrlng 
friars) in England, exhorting them, for the double pur. 
pose of silencing obloquious tongues t, . and informing 
the understandings of his faithful subjects, as well as 
strengthening their hesrta, to explain themselves and 
the brethren who were under their authority, both in 
their sermons, and in public and private discourse, the 
cause, and the justice, and the necessity of the war in 
which he was engaged. He spoke of the heavy ex_ 
penses which were brought upon him by the false deal
ing of Philip, who made use of treaties only as a cover 
for hostile machinations and movements, aJ)d who, 
assailing him and his subjects by land and by sea, 
threatened and conspired the subversion of the English 
tongue §; and who was then preparing a very great 

• Before the king sailed, part oC his Instruction to the lord mayor and 
the sherift' was, .. to look after the apreaders 0( falae news in and about the 
~~ ".:'~. ,~~ayt=~'k;~l lucb persona, and lay them up In the prison oC 

t ~anclanl, iv. 252. .. No legal apology," says Mr. Hallam .. can be 
made (or a llroclamation in April, 1549, addressed to all Juadcea 0( the 
peace, enjoinmg them to arrest sowers and tellers abroad 0( vain and Corged 
tales and lies, and ,to commit them to the galleys, there to row 10 chains al 
slaves during the king's pleasure." - Comtilutional Hi". of E"f/ltmd, l 40 • 

.1: " Ad obatruendum ora de nobil obloquentium. It 
\ .. In subversionem lingo., AOIUc:ane cODlinaQe pro vlrlbua et con-

.pirana. ". , 
VOL. I. t1 
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,fleet of ships and mighty armies of men, with which at 
once to attack Gascony, Bretsgne, and England, and to 

'invade him~' from the south of Scotland: therefore, he 
said, he deemed it better with a strong hand to go seek 
'the enemy in their own country, than wait ignobly at 
home for the threatened danger. He asked also for the 
prayers of the devout, saying it was not in earthly 
power that he put his trust, but in the hope of Divine 
protection, committing his cause to the Supreme Judge, 
whom he besought to deliver. him from an unjust and 
deceitful enemy, and to alleviate the heavy barthens 
which were brought upon his subjects by reason of the 
war, and which grieved him more than he could ex_ 
press. * 

Orders had already been given for arming the popu_ 
lation in Kent, and especially in the Isle of Thanet, 
and arraying them in bodies of 20, lOO,and 1000 men, 
to be at all times on the alert for the defence of the coast, 
which the enemy were menacing in great force.t They 
were now instructed to have bescons t ready for giving 
the alarm without the least delaf, and this not in Kent 
alone, but over the whole coast of England. South
'nmpton was specially threatened as.' a place to which 
theinl'aders knew the way, and where they thought 
,the very rumour of a new invasion would strike terror. 
The old injunctions §, therefore, for its defence were re
newed ;' and the inhabitants of the maritime counties, 
who dwelt within 'six leagues from the coast, were 
exempted from any other militsry service or impost, 
than such as were required for local defence. The 
alarm was less on account of the French or Scotch, than 
of the Genoese.and Spanish seamen 11, both these being 
alike remarkable for their skill and daring courage; and 
as their object was to destroy the English shipping as 
well as to ravage the coast,circular instructions were 

• R)'1DeI', iii. part L 71. 
t Ibid. 53., f Ibid. 72-

_ \ Ibid. i8. . 
" "'Cum m_soA multitudini armatorum de IonglDquia partib\18 veaL 

mw.." 
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sent for manning the ships, and guarding the ports and 
~e whole coast well.. 
. The naval armament which Edward had prepared. 
consisted of about 700 sail t j but only fifty of these 
were large vessels, half of which were king's ships and 
.half London ships: 4000 men at arms were embarked, 
10,000 archers,12,OOO footmen of Wales, and 6000 
Irish. The most chivalrous names in English history 
are in the list of the knights and nobles who accom* 
panied the expedition: there were very few foreigners, 
the king's" German friends having fallen off, together 
'with the emperor; but the lord Godfrey of Harcourt, 
a valiant baron :j: of Normandy was there, at this time, 
inflaming the king's mind against his native country 
upon all occasions." Before Edward embarked, he 
addressed his captain and officers, and his speech was 
communicated to the whOle army. He briefly stated 
that he had more right than Philip of Valois .to the 
crown. of France; and said, that as soon as he arrived 
in that country, it was his deft!rmination to send back 
his navy. Therefore it behoved them to be valiant, 
and either win the land with their swords, or resolve 
to perish there, for they could have no place to fly to ; 

• RJlDer, iiL part L Ir/. 
t The acoounll vary from !lOO to tooo. I Ibllow Mr. Dree'. ltatement, 

who had collected materials for a IDiaute hiltory of tbiB expedition. Shipa 
of fontase, he saYB, these larse Bhipa are called in one manuacrlpt. The 
number of mariners iD the king'. ship' was 419, averll,mg not quite 17 to 
each; In the London ones the average W88 about 26. The whole number of 
_men he .tateo at t4.~t i ·the wbole of the military at 26,804. There W&I 
one oh!!> from treland w.th IlK marloen, which from tbat number one 
would .maglne mUBt have been the Jarseot in the wbole arm8Dlent.-

Ci~~:~A,~~~,l;' • Fro1soart, .. in the ind; ation of the French 
king; and it W88 said, a~ W88 but for envy: Ibr a f;tUe before he was .s 
great with the king, and with tbe duke of Normandy, 88 he would desire, 
but he W88 88 then openly banilhed the realm of }'rance, and if the king 
could h:lv~ sot him In hil ire be would bave served him 88 he did lir Oliver 
ofCII880D, who W88 beheaded tbe year before at Paril. This sir Godfrey 

~'::~~'!:·b:::'Yg~tV~~~"!.:'~1~~~ :-.J:r iot:~: :.::.:r;:!:::, W~: ".M his coualn, and there he tarried a long space~ and lived of luch revenues 

:~:l:;: ~?a !f..~t~~:.~~ ~~~ of.!:":;''': ~~~~~ ~r:::::I~; t~~:~':.\~~ 
Brabant could in no wise set this knight again into the king'. favour, for 
nothing tbat he could do. This displeasure cost greatly the realm of France 
1IfIer, especially tbeco!IDtry of Normandy, Ibr the totens tbereofremalnecl 
.. buDdred 1earl after." cap. 114. 

v 2 
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but if anyone was in doubt or (ear to pass the sea 
with him, now thatrus purpose was declared, he might 
freely say 80, and have his good leave to stay at home. 
To this sort of appeal there can be but one reply; and 
he was accordingly answered, as with one voice, that 
they would follow him as their good and dear lord) 
with a good will, even to death.-

Then. the king delivered hill sealed letters to the 
admirals of the' fleet, commanding them not to open 
them, unless they should be separated by stress of
weather. It was now the end of June; and they sailed 
from Southampton, making down the Channel, as if 
their course was designed for Bayonne or Bourdeaux, 
to relieve Aiguillon, then closely besieged, and moat 
heroically defended. On the third day there arose a 
contrary wind, when they were far on their way, and 
drove the whole fleet back upon the coast of Cornwall, 
but without injury. Six days they lay at anchor there, 
waiting till the wind should become favourable: they 
then set forward again; but a like wind, in the same 
manner, drove them back again to the same place,with
out any damage, as before; which chance happening 
thus.twice together, and the wind still continuing against 
them, the lord Godfrey of Harcourt took hold of that 
occasion to divert the king from Gascony to Normandy, 
a province which had not been the scene of war for 
two whole· ages. "Sir," said he, "the country of 
Normandy is one of the plentiful countries of the world, 

. and if ye will make thither, on jeopardy of my head, 
there is none that shall resist you. The people of Nor_ 
mandy have not been used to war; and all the lords, 
knights, and esquirea of the country, are now with the 
duke at. the siege before Aiguillon. And here, sir, 
you shall meet with great towns that are not walled, 
whereby your men shall have such winning, that they 
shall be the better for it twenty years hl!l1ce; and thus 
you may proceed, without any hinderance, till you come 
to the great city of Caen. I beseech you, sir, put some 

• Barn ... 3S9. 
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confidence in me in this matter, for I know that country 
well." Edward, who looked on Harcourt as his friend, 
and called him cousin, and whose plans were not so 
maturely fixed' but that he was ready to follow- whither •. 
soever opportunity might seem to invite him, readily 
inclined to this council, bade the pilots steer for Nor. 
mandy, and, taking into his own ship the earl of War. 
wick's standard (who was chief admiral), said that he 
himself would be admiral in that expedition, and so set 
forward as governor of the fleet.· 

.. And now;" says Bl.rnes, "as if Heaven consented' to 
all this, he had wind at will." Seldom, indeed, if 
ever, have such momentous consequences ensued from 
a seemingly fartuitous change of purpose. On the 11 th 
of July, the whole fleet arrived safely at the road of 
La Hogue St. Vast, within a few leagues of St. Sau. 
veur la Vicomte, lord Godfrey de Harcourt's -right 
heritage, of which he had been unjustly deprived. Ed-:- • 
ward, to show how eagerly his heart was Set upon the 
undertaking, would be the first to land, and leaping 
hastily on shore, "the first foot that he set on the ground 
he fell so rudely that the blood burst out of his nose. 
The knights that were about him raised him up. and 
said, < Sir, for God's sake enter again into 'your ship. 
and come not Oil land this day, for this is but an evil 
sign for us!' •• < Nay,' said the king, • this is a good 
token, for it shows that the land desireth to have me.'''t 
A more pensive observer of tokens, •. and there is no 
superstition to which we are more prone, •• might have 
interpreted it far otherwise, and said that the land was 
athirst for blood; •• the next hundred years wofully
verified such an interpretation! 

Edward's determination of carrying the war into the 
enemy's country, instead of waiting for it on his own 
shores, was as politic as it was magnanimous. The 
French king had formed a like intention; he had built 

• Froissart, Chron. 121. Bames, 3.'19-341. 
t Froi .... rt, Chron_ 122. Bames.34" Old Joshua 18)'8 here, with a quaint 

pedantry unusual in him, .. that, by a IUdden fJ"tilpMi" or contrary atuac. 
i.IIan. the blood &QiIled (lilt or hII nose." 

v8 
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ships, (one at Harfteur is said to have been of incredi
ble magnitude,) and he was daily expecting a powerful 
squadron from Genoa. But such preparations were 
too tardy: the sins of England were not now to be·pu
nished by a foreign enemy, nor was the visitation that 
impended over France to be averted by the policy of 
which Philip had formerly availed himself'. The king 
of England was no longer at the head of a force, that 
consisted chiefly of subsidised troops, and allies on whose 
stability little confidence could be placed, but with the 
:flower of his own chivalry, and the strength of his own 
people, •• English arcbers, and English hearta and bands,· 
men who were of one language, and of one mind and 
mould, on whose conduct and courage he could rely in 
any extremity of danger. It is not consistent with the 
design of this work to pursue the destructive course of 
bis army throUgb Normandy, nor the ravages which 
it committed within sight of Paris, nor the battle of 
Cressy •. that famous victory, one of the most. signal 
that has ever been achieved, and one of those which 
have left the deepest and most enduring remembrance 
in the feelings of two great nations. From the time of 
his landing in Normandy·, Edward had determined 
upon laying siege to Calais, because it was the "most 
eonvenient landing_place for any out of England to set 
footing in France;" and also, beca).lBe it had" done many 
great displeasures to him and his people, by its piracies 
exercised on the English seas." Calais was at that time 
" a place of incredible strength. as well for its advan
tageous situation, as for those wonderful accessions of 
art which made it almost impregnable by any human 
power." Edward, howe'fer, knew that what could not be 
won by force might be subdued by famine, and that after 
such a defeat as France had 81lfFered, no effort that she 
could make would be in time for relieving the town. 

On the last day of August he pitched his camp be_ 
fore Calais, "that strong town which had been of old so 
great a nuisance to him and his kingdom." He invested-

• Bameo.lK8.. 
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it at the same time by sea and by land, the fleet ar_ 
at this juncture, 

Clinton, earl of 
Montgomery, vice-admiral. 

was kept up during 
might well be called 

small part of it could 
blockading the 

watching the coast; for from authentic documents, the 
number of vessels is known to have been 738, and the 
mariners 14,956.- Philip, who could undertake no
thing for its relief by land, made great efforts to throw 
in supplies hy sea. To' prevent this, Edward erected 
strong works between the town and the sea f: they were 
guarded slingers, who the 
tual~boats ; "for the people BOlllloigne 
used in bylanders to steal 
shore by weather." Once 

.. Hakluyt hu print"", the roll of the huge fleet of 
Calai., exbmt in the klng~3 great wardrobe in London:~~;~:;;br;.~~e 
dertUl ,trenglh of EOI1.1lI1 by.ea in those day. may 3' 
/leet conlisted of 49S sail, and 9630 men; the Dorth of sail, 45~1 men. 
There were 38 foreign ,hips, in which one from Ireland wo included; the 
othen were, 15 from Bayonne. 7 from Spain, 14 from Flanden, and 1 from 
r .. lder!and: the numbers on board these foreigners amounted to 805 • 
• , The sum of expences, as well of wages and prests, 88 for the expenses or 
the kJng's houses, and fOl' other gifts and. rewards, ship' and other thing. 
Dece •• ary to the parties of Frltnce and Normandy, and before Calais, during 

~ethi:~~;~r;~:~:e~~~ u!: ~r~ d:;~~~;~1;'7!liu.~ ~:~:!~lbe;~ 
of the reill" of the said king, unto the 24th day at' Navemhor, in the one
and.tweoueth year of his reign, is 337,0011. 91. W. .. -Haklugl. lib. 118 
-121. 

t .. A <Irong ... tI@nlla high, to c10ae up the palSage by tile oea in (I<mI 
Bemel'8 hag nut apccUled, in bis translation that it wu con3tructed wholly 
of wood! -JU tJu%'i"pt!'nter 'Un eiastel de long. me,.rietU;) u l1:td this ('.une 

. W8I well fortified with eprillgalles, bombardes, bowes, and other artmery; 
and in this castle w~..re threescore men of arms, and two hundred archers; 
they kept the haven tn such wise,· that nothing could come in nor out, H 

-Froiuart~ cap" 144. U Then the king matte all hiB m.Ht}' to draw l.'ikmg 
by the O:WM~t of the Dowl1§~ every ship well garnished wit.h blm'bards f c:rou~ 
bowers, archen f springaile3» and other artillery, whereby the .F'r~nch hoet 

. might not. pan that. way,u ..... n~ioi 145. If this authority were sumcient~ it 
would .how that cannon were used -not only in the works, but on board tile 
E~lish ships. It is remarkable that there should be any doubt conceruing 
thu, and that the first introduction of such deadly in.trument. should not 

~o:J·t:~~a:r~fi~~t ~~tri~i:n~r~~=r. OfJ~h~aaS:ar;~Ol~~r;~ ~~e o~fn~~~ 
\th~t they were not used; though, he says~ that in a lecord of the. fourtc('ntb 
year of Erlward U1., six yean betore the battle oferessy, mention is made 
oftbirty-two tons of powder. The que.tion is, what that powccr WllS't 
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of France came up, making a demonstration as if he 
would engage the English fleet, with a view that a 
flotilla of small boats meantime might get. into the town ; 
but the earl of Northampton put him to flight with 
great 1088, and most of the boats were taken. The 
siege had continued more than six weeks, when a little 

.... D. after Easter, early one morning, thirty Norman ships 
13017. and galleys eluded the vigilance of the English fleet, 

victualled the town, and effected their retreat with little 
or no hurt. "From that time the king caused the mouth 
of the haven to be quite blocked up, and the earl of 
Warwick, with eighty tall ships, scoured the channel 
between Calais and Dover." That admiral got sight of 
twelve Genoese galleys, convoying seventy sail of stout 
ships, all laden with provisions and stores for the gar_ 
rison; the Genoese fled upon his approach, and the 
whole convoy was taken. The French, and the Ge
noese in their service, were not, however, idle; at 
several times during the siege, they destroyed or cap
tured fifteen of Edward's best ships of war. But most 
of the little relief I that reached the besieged was intro
duced by two gallant seamen, Marant and Mestreil by 
name, inhabitants of Abbeville. These brave and en
terprising men "often comforted and refreshed the Ca
liscans, by bringing in to them &-nights provision in 
light boats, whereby they exposed themselves to much 
danger, being often chaced; but they always escaped: 
and not only so, but in dark nights they would come si_ 
lently in their small boats to the skirts of the fleet, and 
bore holes through their big vessels something below 
the surface of the water, whereby not a few men were 
drowned, the ships being full of water, before they 
could find a leak." - The last hope of the garrison failed. 
when the earl of Oxford and the lord Walter Manny, 
on their way with reinforcements from England, inter_ 
cepted a French fleet, and carried in as prizes the ships 
which were bound for their relief. t 

So much gallantry, and p~verance, and generosity 
... Barn •• , 399. Froillart, chap. HO. 
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were displayed on bQth sides at the siege of Calais, that 
the historians of either country may relate the details 
with a just feeling of national pride. When Edward 
had secured his conquest, and a truce of a few weeks 
had been made, he embarked for his own country, with 
the queen and the Black Prince, and, as usual, iu his 
homeward voyage; encountered dreadful weather, by 
which many vessels with all on board were los,t. ,~ St. 
Mary, myblessedLady,"he is reported to haveexclaimed. 
"what should be the meaning of this, that always in my 
passage for France, the winds and seas befriend me, 
but on my return to England, I meet with nothing but 
storms and tempests?" It was probably during the 
danger of this paBSage that he made a vow of building 
a monastery to the honour of God and our Lady of Grace. 
if they would graciously bring him safe to land: in 
pursuance of which vow, he founded the Cistertian ab
bey of St. Mary' of Gracll, (which W8S called also East
minster and New Abbey,) near East Smithfield.-

The truce was pieced up from time to time, and spun 
on by divers prorogations, though in Gascony it was 
little regarded, and in Bretagne stillleBS, on either part. 
" Now," says Bames, "doth king Edward Ill. seem to 
stand in the full zenith of his glories, •• crowned at home 
in his family, with a lovely row of hopefnl children, and 
a virtuous and beautiful consort; in his kingdoms, with 
peace and full prosperity; and abroad he was renowned 
above all the kings of the earth, for his victories by sea 
and by land, in Scotland, I<'rance, and Bretagne; for 
set battles, or taking of towns; for kings slain, kings 
routed, and kings taken ~ptive. Nor ~as his moder_ 
ation less admired and commended which he showed in 
refusing the title and dignity of an emperor. Now, by 

• means of so -honourable a peace, (a truce prolonged 
through several years was felt as such by the people,) 
founded on so many remarkable victories, it seemed as 
if the golden age was reduced to England, and a new 

• Bamea, 413. .sr. 
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sun begun to shine in our horizon, . so great riches and 
plenty, the usual attendants of conquest, being generally 

. diffused over the face of the whole land.. For there 
were few women that were housekeeperS within this 
land, but they had some furniture of household that 
had been brought to them out of France, as part of the 
spoil: scarce a lady or gentlewoman of any account 
which had not in her possession some precious house
hold stuff, as rich gowns, beds, counterpanes, hangings, 
linen, silks, furs, cups of gold and silver, porcelain and 
crystsl, bracelets, chains and necklaces, brought from 
Caen, Calais, or other cities beyond sea.' And yet as 
the Roman historians complain that they were overcome 
by the luxury and fashions of the nations they had con.. 
quered, so from this time the native candour and sim. 
plicity of the English nation did visibly impair, and 
pride, superfluity, and vanity, began to lift up their 
hateful heads, till they provoked the Author of the 
world to visit their land also with his awakening judg. 
ments."t 

The previous history oC England will not justify us in 
imputing any such" native candour and simplicity," to 
our ancestors, as the honest and simple-hearted historian 
oC Edward Ill. has here ascribed to them. But the his
tory oC other countries, as well as of our own, may teach 
us that, upon any great and rapid influx or creation of 
wealth, a great change ensues in the IDanners of the 
people, and that that change is inevitably accompanied 
with great evil. Men's minds receive an impulse which 
is too powerful to be salutary, and which more easily, 
because it may be feared more naturally, takes the ill-

• When Caen w .. taken, where the English" tarried three days gather_ 
Ing the spoil, because they made resistance, and were taken by force, there 
were (ound. as one reckons, among other riches of gold and IUver and the 
like, no less than 40,000 pieces of fine cloth, IUkl, anti linen, beside other 
warea proportionable: all which the kin, lent down the riYer Ome to 
Estrehan, where the navy lay, to be earned to St. Sauveur le Vicomte; 
from whence, loon after, by the king's command, the earl of 'Huntingdon 

:bV:l:1da~n!r~fl::;~~:!~'s~~:dl!th~~hr~h'!:,t:.e!lit~ ~~i.rn!:~~r:r 
in thi. bout at Caen there were no lea. than 86 great lords, baronJ, aDel 
kDights, and above ~ rich citizenL"-Barnes, 346. . 

t Barncs, 416. Holilllhed, I. 649. 
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rection' of evil than of good. The regular course of· 
qU.iet and .contented industry is unsettled; habits of 
wasteful and emulous expenditure are introduced; and 
means for these, when extraordinary supplies begin to 
fail, must be supplied by exactions from the inferior 
classes; so that while the nch become richer and more 
powerful, the condition of the poor is rendered, not re_ 
latively alone, but actually worse •. The wealth brought 
from the East Indies, when the Europeans first established 
themselves on the Malabar coast, produced this effect in' 
Portugal; the spoils of the west produced it in Spain; 
and the growth of our manufacturing system has made 
us feel it wofully in these times. But the immediate 
operation of any such rapid prosperity upon the morals 
of a nation is worse, when, as in Edward's age, it is the 
direct result of war, the open and undisguised meed of 
rapine and violence. That king entered into his contest 
with France at first from motives of personal ambition, 
for the recovery of what he deemed his hereditary right, 
and he pursued the war upon views of sound policy, 
considering the circumstances in which he was placed; 
but it was rendered popular as soon as it became success
ful, by the temptations which it held out to the bold and 
the rapacious: and it was unquestionably consideted by 
the great body of those who were engaged in it, a pre
datory war. And as wealth acquired by such mearis 
never brought with it a blessing to the possessor, 80 

wars conducted in that spirit have ever, in the righ_ 
teous course of retribution, drawn after them their 
punishment. 

During the trUce, a: pestilence the most terrible that A.Do 

has ever yet been recorded, beginning in the farthest east, .1848. 

and taking its course through the Levant, and Italy, and 
Germany, visited France and England. Here it first 
appeared about the beginning of August, in the sea_ports' 
of Dorset, Devon, and SOmersetshire,from whence it 
reached Bristol. The Gloucestershire men forbade all 
intercourse with the Bristolians: "but this familiar fury, 
says the historian, wanted no medium to introduce it;· 
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for as the Scripture saith of the pestilence, that it walk_ 
eth in darkneas, or invisibly, its progress not being to be 
found out, so, unexpectedly and contrary to human pre_ 
caution, this plague walked, or rather flew, among the 
Gloucestershire men, whence it went to Oxford, and 
about the first of November it reached London; finally, 
it spread itself all over England, scattering every where 
such ruin and desolation, that of all sorts hardly the tenth 
person was left alive." More than 50,000 persons were 
cut off by it in one year in London, and a greater num_ 
ber in half that time at Norwich. The courts of justice 
were closed in consideration of this grievous mortality, 
and the session of parliament suspended for more than 
two years. The pope, meantime, ceased not to exhort, 
by hill letters, both the kings of England and France to 
a final agreement, " that they might so avoid tbe severe 
stroke of God's vengeance, assuring them that'all these 
things happened as a punishment for the sins of mankind. 
Having," said he, "our confidence in Him, in whose 
bands are the hearts of kings, we resolve by no means to 
desist from the prosecution of the treaty already begun ; 
but intend by 80 much the more effectually anti care
fully to promote it, by how much the more the miser
able state of the world requires it at a time, when He, 
who is a jealous God, and the Lord of vengeance, being 
provoked with the multitude of sins, which charity doth 
not cover, but wrath increases, is consuming it in His 
anger, by the general ravages of an unbeard-of pesti_ 
lence." He urged them, therefore, earnestly to come to 
an agreement, lest, "which," said he, " God forbid, that 
small flock which the Saviour of thP. world, who wound_ 
eth and healeth, hath preserved like seed-corn from 
this destruction, should now be drowned in the waves of 
commotion, and swallowed up.in the miserable tempest 
of war."· 

The result of this mediation was, that Edward was, 
by these pious exhortations, 80 far prev~ on as to 

, • Barn .. , 41fT. 
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send commissioners to treat with those of the French king. 
The persons appointed were the bishop of Norwich, the 
earls of Lancaster, Suffolk, .and Northampton, and the 
lords Walter Manny, Robert Bouchier, Ralph Stafford, 
and Richard Talbot. The conference was held between 
Calais alld St. Omer's, the bishop of Lyons, the abbot 
of St. Dennis, and two cardinals being present on the 
pope's behalf to moderate between the two parties. The 
French insisted that CaIsis should be restored; finding 
that England would on no terms consent to this, they 
then proposed that it should be rased to the ground, 
and .this also was as peremptorily refused. At length, 
by the urgent intercession of the moderators, it was 

. agreed, that if a final peace (for which conferences were 
to be held) could not be concluded by the September 
following, the crown of France should, by consent of 
both parties, be. brought to a c~ain convenient place 
within that realm, and the right thereto, without any 
other trial or appeal, be there decided by a pitched 
battle.- Such a resolution is so consonant to the spirit 
of those times, that we may be assured it. was proposed 
and accepted in good faith; but had it come to this, 
there would have been no superior authority, as in case 
of . the ordinary wager by battle, to have enforced acqui
escence in the result; and certain it is, that the losing 
party would have acquiesced no longer than till it found 
itself strong enough to provoke another trial. But 
before the month of September, king Philip died; and 
by repeated negotiations with his successor, king Jean, 
the truce was from time to time prolonged. If Edward 
could have obtained a secUre peace for his hereditary 
possessions on the continent, and for Calsis, the posses
sion of which was deemed necessary for his sovereignty 
of the seas, it seems that he would have been contented 
to waive his claims to the crown of Frsnce. The heat 
of his ambition had past away with youth; and, indeed, 
nothing could add to the glory which he had attained. 

* Dames,m. 
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Knights, not from France only and the nearer parts of 
Europe, but from distant Armenia, came to decide their 
differences by single combat in his. presence. There 
was a splendoUf attached to his name, and his court~ 
and his round table, and his order of the garter, exceed
ing that of any other Christian prince since Charlemagne; 
and Windsor became in the romances of the next ge
neration what the courts of Arthur and of Charlemagne 
had been in the preceding age, and in other cycles of 
romanee. 

The truce afforded little security for the seas, or the 
sea-:coast. Don Luis de Espaiia, who died • during the 
siege of Calais, had been succeeded by his son· don 
Carlos de la Cerda, a man as brave and as enterprising 
as himself, and who seems to have inherited his bitter 
cruelty towards the English. The constable of France 
having been made prisoner at Cressy, he was appointed 
to hold the office, and he was also made count of An_ 
gonleme; but at this time he was in command of a 
Spanish fleet, and finding a ready pretext in some of 
those disputes which were continually arising between 
the subjects of maritime nations, he "beset the British 
sea with a force of forty_foUf tall men of war." En
countering with ten English merchant ships, laden with 
wine from Gascony, they boarded, won, rifled, and sunk 
them; and many more evils they did about the coasts 
of Aquitaine and England, as firing ships which they 
found at anchor, robbing and killing our merchants, 
and what other Englishmen fell into their hands. At 
length they entered the harbour of Sluys. The mischief 
they had done was very great t, and much more they 
threatened; for, collecting a great armament in the 
Flemish ports, they talked, like their successors in 

.. B.rneo,405. Sal .... (Hist. de La Ca .. de La ... tom. L 192.) is mistaken 

in rl.i~~~~:: ~~s~~~t:'.::~ ~~~~~O:tC!~·per mare cum vini., 
lanis et aliil mercimonii. et bonis lui8 navigaotea, quampluri~. hoatiliter 
invaMmlnt, et bonis sui. hujusmodi depredArunt ac immaniter trucid~runt 
et interfecerunt, plJrtemque """ modienm nal1igii dellnuerunl, et aliA mala 
.nnumera pcrpeti!\runt. et indiea perpetrare non deaistunt." -Bvmer. iii. 
part L £Ill. ..- .~. -
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the armada, of nothing less than the invasion and con. 
quest of England. -. Edward had the more reason to 
complain of this, because he had sought to confirm the 
old relations of amity and consanguinity which had 
.existed between the royal families of Castille and Eng
land; and his daughter Joan, having been espoused by 
proxy to the prince D. Pedro, had died in Spain, on 
her way to join him, of the pestilence, so that the prince 
·who came to meet her and solemnise the espousals.t, 
followed her corpse to its funeral; •• a happy deliverance 
for her, and the first tragic circumstance in the tragical 
history of Pedro the Cruel. Two years had not clapsed 
since her death, and Pedro, during that interval, had 
succeeded to·the throne. 'V ell, therefore, might Edw81d 
feel the more aggrieved, by hostilities which he felt on 
his part to have been wholly unprovoked, and which 

. were. carried on in a spirit as insolent as it was cruel. 
He made preparations, therefore, not only for the 

defence of the sea-coe.st, but for going, in person, to 
seek the enemy and give them battle on the seas. This 
determination was announced to the two archbishops, 
and they were enjoined, with processions, prayers,masses, 
offerings, and other solemnities, by which they deemed 
the Lord might be propitiated, to call upon Him .who id 
the giver of all victory, and who had of late so signally 
exte~ded the right hand of his protection over the En
glish army. A fleet of fifty ships and pinnaces was 
col1,ected, and Edward embarked at Sandwich, wi$. the 
Black Prince, then in the twentieth year of his age,· the 
earls of Lancaster, Northampton, Warwick, Salisbury, 
Arundel, Huntingdon, Gloucester, .and other lords and 
knights, with their several retinues, and a good number 
of stout archers, on whom .the English at this time 
placed as much reliance in naval warfare as in the 
field. On the 29th of August, about the hour of 

• U Jamque in bntam erecti. 8unt luperbim quod immensA claase in 
pa.."i.ibul Flandrim, per ipms congregatA, et gentibu8 armati. valllltA.. necnon 
se navigium nostrum in totum velle dl"ltruere, et mari Anglicano dominari 
jactare pnesumunt sed regnum nostrum iowadere, populumque nobis lub .. 
jectu~~ extermineo subdere velle expreul! comminantur." - Rgmer, ili. 
part L 202. 

t Barnes,438. 
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A.D. matins, he fell in with them off the coasts of Rye and 
13.50. Winchelsea. There is no mention of galleys on either 

side in the action that ensued; though Edward had two 
years before obtained twelve from Genoa, equipped and 
manned there·, and had appointed Amerigo de Pavia 
to the command of all his galleys, and of all on board, 
arbalisters as well as seamen. t The Spaniards seem to 
have discovered that such vessels were not well adapted 
for the British seas, and to have relied, as they did two 
centuries later, on the superior strength and magnitude 
of their ships. There began a fierce engagement between 
the two fleetsl the Spanish huge carracks easily over
looking the English vessels, and almost overwhelming 
them with a storm of cross-bow shot, stones, timbers, 
and bars of iron, that flew incessantly from their high 
built castles. But the archers of England pierced their 
arbaIisters with a farther reach than they could strike 
again, •• one of the advantages of the arrow over the 
quarrel t being, that it went much further, and with a 
surer aim. Our bowmen thus compelled them to appear 
more rarely on the decks, obliging those, also,. who 
fought on the hatches, to cover themselves with planks 
and tab4!s, and fetching down with their "winged mes. 
sengers" such as threw- stones from the tops of their 
ships. "And then," continues the historian of this 
martial reign, .< after a long and doubtful fight, the 
English men of arms began to board the Spanish ves. 
sels with swords, lances, halberds, and battle-axes in 
their hands, cruelly slaying and tumbling overboard all 
they met with, to make room for new guests which 
king Edward had brought with him for that purpose." 
'Vhen evening closed, seventeen § of the enemies' ships 
had been taken, " when, all out of season," says olrl 
Joshus, who would have stopt the sun and moon that 
day if he might, " envious night came on to befriend 

• Rymer iii. part I. 117. t lbid. 159. 
t Only, indeed. when the wind blew strong the croa-bow would be the 

more serviceable arm. 
\ This. ia. the lowest alatement; lome acc:ounta IS)' twenty.two, others 

twentY .. llXo 
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die Spaniards, but to deprive the English of an absO. 
lute and entire victory. For hereby they were fain 
to cast anchor, and to desist from pursuing their gOod' 
beainnings, being forced to abandon a further trial till 
the next day. And, therefore, as supposing nothing 
done to purpose, while any thing remained undone# 
they fell to dresaing their own wounded, but flung the 
miserable Spaniards into that sea whereon they had 80 

lately trespassed." - This was no doubt considered as 
an act of due though dreadful retaliation. 

t< Then having taken their repast, and set the watch, 
they waited for the morning; but being freshly appa. 
relled for figh~, when day came, tbey looked about an 
over the seas, but saw no sign of any thing to resist 
them, for Don Carb had escaped with the remainder -
of his fleet under cover of tbe darkness." The English 
lost no ship in this great victory, but it was not ob
tained without great loss of lives. Tbe king, we are told, 
thougbt it too dearly purchased with that of sir John 
Goldesborough, " a young knigbt of great valour, of 
comely Bhape and noble deportment," who was much 
lamented by Edward and by the Black Prince, ft to 
whom he was always very dear, upon the account-of his 
extraordinary qualities, and almost equal age, and con. 
fonnity of will and -inclination." No fewer than four. 
score youths, who had distinguished themselves in this 
action, were rewarded with the honour of knigbthood. 
The fleet then returned; and it was not .long before 
commissioners were sent to Flanders to trest for an ac. 
c.ommodation with the Spaniards at Sluys, and in other 
parts of that country, as if it were with them and not 
witb the Spanish government that the war had arisen, 
and was to be terminated. t Hostilities seem to have 
ceased. herewith; and next year a peace was made be. 
tween the two crowDS for twenty years. t 

Meanwhile, though the truce with France was ncK A.D. 

ended, " each party took the liberty, as they saw ad. ISS1• 

• Barn .... 451, 452. 
, Barn .... 452. 

t Rymer, ULpart L no. -
VOL. I. x 
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vantage, to enterprise BOmewhat. upon the other." ID 
one enterprise from Calais, the king's cousin, Henry' 
duke of Lancaster, (the first Englishman who bore 
the title of duke, tile Black Prince, as duke of Comwall, 
excepted,) burnt the suburbs of Boulogne to the very 
walla; and, failing in an attempt upon the town itself, 
by reason that his scaling ladden were too short, fired 
all the veasels in the haven: he did the Same at Esta
pIes, and upon his circuit back burnt above 100 vessels 
in the inland ports.· The di1ferences which gave 0c

casion. to these inroads were soon adjusted, and a far. 
ther ·truce agreed on, with this honest condition, that 
either king might renounce it whenever he pleased. 
During this kind of insecure peace those who infested 
the seas were conaidered aspirates, and seem indeed to 
have had no pretenaion to any better. appellation. A 
squadron of seven men of war, with certain pinnaces to 
attend them, was fitted out under sir Thomas Cook and 
sir Richard Tottlesham to scour the coasts of Picardy 
and Normandy; and this service was successfully per
formed. t But though at this time the reputation which 
Edward had obtained by his naval victories was such 
that he was called king of the sea t, and his naval force 
was at this time greater than at any earlier or later part 
of his reign, the country was not secure from the threat 

A. n. of invaaion nor from the fear of it. The enemy made 
1352, preparations for invading the Isle of Wight, with the 

intention of fortifying themselves there; and, probably, 
in hope of compelling the English to give up Calais in 
exchange for it: all the inhabitants capable of bearing 
arms were therefore arrayed, and beacons made ready, 
and orden given that no proviaions should be exported 
from the island. § The alarm extended beyond those 

• Dameo, 459. . t IbId. W. * .. La navie du dlt rolaulme eotoit en touts porta ~ bonneI viD .. lur 
__ et IUl rlvlMei Ii noble et aI plenteouoe. que tnuo I .. pail tenoient et 

~ent DOtre avaunt.dlt aelt!neur le ro\ de la meer, et luI et tout lOll 
. dotolent le plui. ~ mer et par le!n'. per cause de la elite uvl"' .. _ 

PtwL 46 Edw. Ill. Brte'. OurIDf1I-. 176-
, aJ1llCl'. W. put I. !ilI8,!IIl9. 
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plaees which were immediately on the coast; and so 
many of the inhabitants of Winchester removed from 
.that city, alleging, as their motive, not the fear of 
danger, but the pressure of those charges to which they 
were liable for local and maritime defence, that the 
city was left· in a state of insecurity by this desertion; 
and all such persons were ordered to retum thither, on 
pain of baving their goods wstrained.-

Unhappily for France these protracted truces, and the .... D. 

irritation produced on both sides by mutual infractions, 1356. 
ended in open war, in another invasion of that kingdom, 
Jlot by Edward himself, but by his son, the most beroic 
name in English history, •• Edward the Black Prince; 
and in another victory, more glorious in its circum. 
stances, if that were possible, to English valour .• than the 
battle of Cressy, and mon.> disastrous in its results to 
France. Tbe three estates, who took upon themselves 
the govemment after the capture of the king, prepared 
two great :8eets, in the hope of rescuing him on his pas-
sage to England. He was "in a good ship, by himself, 
lest he should conceive any offence or molestation; 0' 
~s being conformable to that highly honourable re.. 
spect with which he had been treated from the time of the 
battle j but 200 men.at-arms and 2000 archers kept 
close beside him; and the Black Prince, who was in the 1357. 
fleet, sailed with such a force, that, though they were . 
eleven days on the passage from Gascony to Sandwich, 
DO attempt was made to intercept them. t 

This victory led to no peace, though the .pope, with 
a view of embarrassing Edward, and thereby compelling 
him to close upon any terms his dispute with France, 
demanded of him the arrears of the tribute which king 
John had promised, and which had not been paid since 
his time, 140 years having elapsed. <C But he, who, be. 
sides his own courageous heart, had both a more loving 
clergy and loyal baronage than bad that unfortunate king 
John, answered, wisely and roundly, that he would never 

• Bpaer, UL part i. 238. t BamCl, 526. 
. x 2 
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polY tribute to any mortal whatsoever, because he held 
his kingdom, and would continue to hold it, freely, and 
without subjection to anyone, but only to Almighty 
God."" A truce, however, was made till Midsummer, 
'1859, and one for ten years with Scotland, by which 
David, the king of Scotland, obtained his liberty; and 
at the expiration of which term H the Scotch might be 
free to choose peace or war, as they should like best." 
Till now, whatever truce had been proclaimed between 
the two nations, it had never been entirely observed, but 
had been continually interrupted, " either by the rob
beries of the borderers on land, or the piracies of pri
vate men by sea." These hostilities were chiefly on 
the part of the Scotch, who had most to gain by them, 
and were properly considered as the acts of mOll_ 
troopers and pirates, not 88 national offences. Just at 
the time when the two kings were concluding this ten 
years'truce, with a sincere desire ofpesce, three Scotch 
pirates, in vessels of such force, that they had . with 
them no less than 300 chosen men-of_arms, infested. 

, the coasts, and committed great depredations upon the 
English merchant ships; but about the autumnal equi
nox " there arose a high and strong wind, which drove 
them and many English vessels also, as well of war as 
others, altogether into Yarmouth haven, where it pleased 
God the Scots were taken every man, and brought to 
.! just account for all their piracies." t If English ships 
of war had not been driven thither by the same' stress of 
weather, they might have remained there in defiance of 
any local force. , 

A. D. The captive king of France had agreed upon terms 
t:I';9. of peace, and signed and sealed the agreement; but the 

three estates and the dauphin refused their consent, 
and Edward prepared once more for invading that un
fortunate country. While the preparations were going 
on, he, and the Black Prince his son, visited most of 
the celebrated shrines in England, ofrering up prayers 

• Bamcs.5i8. t lbid. 529. 
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.every where for a blessing upon their arms, or for an 
'honourable and lasting peace. And one day when they 
'were in Westminster Abbey, visiting the monuments of 
their predecessors and ancestors, the king chose a place 
for his own burial, hard by the shrine of Edward the 
Confessor, charging the prince and his other children, 
upon his blessing, that when it should please GOO. to call 
him out of this transitory life to a better, they should 
lay his body there.* It is worthy of notice, that portable 
mills, which Pompeo Targona, one of Spinola's engi.· 
.neers, is said to have invented, or some German a little 
later, and which were introduced into the French army 

• in the peninsular war by Marshal Marmont, made part 
of the camp equipment of Edward and the English 
chiefs at this time.t They had also leathem boats, 
which being light of carriage were easily transported, 
and were capable each of carrying three men.t 

While Edward was in the heart of France, at the A.D. 

head of a most formidable army, the French had fitted 1860. 
out a fieet of 120 sail under the count of St. Pol, who, 
landing at Rye II,Ild at Hastings, .. spoiled the towns, slew 
cbe people, and did much harm to the poor fishers." 
They made a descent also at Winchelsea on St. 
Mathias's day, where. even in the church, they killed 
all whom they found, without regard to age or sex, 
except such women as they reserved for worse than 
death. But there they tarried so long that the country 
was roused; some 400 of them were slain before they 
could reach their ships; and naval aid'also arrived in 
time to capture thirteen of their vessels, but not to 
rescue the women whom these wretches' had reserved 

• Ham ... 5M. + Ibld 1117. FroI-rt. Cbmn. 210. 
. f a To ftib \n them u tbelr pleuure, tbe which dicf tbe great lord. much 

pI8uure ID the Lent 1I!aIOII." It should oeem, from FroIal3rt'I a""""ut,. 
that tbey were Intended Ibr tbla rather tban any milltlry use. Tbe army, 
IDdeed, oeem. to bave been abund&ntly IUppliad, though FroIaaart mUle 
ha.e IbUowad a _ exagerated report" when hete that they bad with 
tbem 6000 earta, and for every rart .. at least four hones brougbt out 
or England." They had oven ... well .. camp kI ena and fo...... " Alto 
tbe king bad thirty raJconers on honeback, with hawk., and _enty conel.' 
ofhoundl, and .. many greyhoundo,lOtbat near evert day either he bun od 
or h.wked at tbe river, .. pleaed bim i and divers of the Jre&t Iorda bad 
bOllllda aad bawks u well .. tbe klJl8.' Chap. 210. HollDlllecJ,; Ii. Q3. 

. '. ,. le: 3 . 
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alive. The horrors which hIul been perpetrated 'excited 
great alarm throughout England, and yet greater in;. 
dignation. Orders were given that along the w'hole 
coast, and even as far inland as Bristol, ill ships should 
be drawn ashore, far enough to be deemed perfectly 
secure, but not, however, to be dismanl;led but kept 
ready for service." Great exertions were made. A de_ 
cree came forth for arraying ill men between the ages of 
sixteen and sixty, of whom «the lustiest and best 
armed, and the tall archers, were to be sent to the king's 
admirals at the Cinque_ports, for the defence of the 
kingdom. Spiritual indulgences were granted to ill who 
went to sea against the enemy, and particularly this, that 
every one might choose his confetlllOr at his pleasure." 
The bishops also, themselves, the abbots and priors, 
rectors, vicars, chaplains, and ill clergy whatsoever, 
were ready on the land to defend the country, some as 
men_of_arms, and others as archers, by injunction of the 
church; and every beneficed person who could not him_ 
self serve was bound to maintain a substitute: for the 
loSB of population in the pestilence was at this time so 
recent, that every hand was wanting for the defence ot 

• the country. The city of London, with a spirit worthy 
of that martial age, fitted out a fleet of eighty sail to 
revenge upon the coasts of France, •• though not, it is to 
be hoped, in the asme way, •• the outrages which had been 
committed at Winchelsea. This expedition scoured the 
seas from Boulogne to Harileur, and wasted ill that part 
of Normandy lying between the Seine and the Bresle.t 

The French were now too wary to engage with king 
Edward, in the field, though he marched to Paris, and, 
chawing up his army before that city, sent heralds to 
the regent, Charles' duke of Normandy, demanding 
battle, and pledging himself, if be should lose the day, 
never more to &S8ume any right or title to the crown of 
France. That prince not only refused the challenge .. 
but forbade any man, on pain of death, to iSBUe out or 

• R,.."er, lit part L 471, m. 
t l'abJaD, 473; HoIIoIbed, Il. 618. Barn .. 5'7& 
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the barriers without his order: "so well," says Bames·, 
.. had he, who was afterwardasurnamed the Wise, 
learned how to deal with this English Hannibal, not only 
by the example of the old Roman Fabius, but of his own 
father and grandfather, whose frequent and great losses, 
proceeding from their too forward courage, taught him 
now to oppose a shield to· this conquering sword, and 
not put his'last stake to the fortune of a battle:' Ed • 

. ward had made a vow never to retum to England till he 
should have brought France to his terms, either by fair 
means or by force. He had retired towards Bretagne, 
meaning to settle the affirlra of that duchy and refresh 
his annythere,and then, at the latter end of the summer, 
to return, and lay formal siege to the capital. Necessity, 
however, compelled the regent to offer terms when he 
had marched as far as Chartres j and Edward's kinsmans 
the duke of Lancaster, a man of the most approved 
courage and conduct, "with courteous words and sage 
persuasions," advised him not to repel the reasonable 
conditions which the French were now contented to 
agree to, seeing that, by the kind of war wherein he was 
now engaged, " his soldiers only gained, and he himself 
conBlUDed his treasures j and, further, he might war in 
this sort all the days of his life before he could attain to 
hi, intent, and perbaps lose in one day more than he had 
gained in twenty years:' This was the counsel of a 
brave' and wise man j for none better understand the 
uncertainty of war than those who have had most ex. 
perience in it, and are moat capable of profiting by 
what they have seen. Such fair and subtle words, says 
-Froissart, that the duke 01 Lancaster said in good in. 
tention, and for the welfare of the king and all his 
aubjectl, converted the king, by the grace of the Holy 
Spirit, who was the chief worker in this case. For 
while the ambassadors were treating for this peace, and 
had no favourable answers. there auddenly came OD 

suc:h a tempest of thunder, Hghtning. rain. and bail. to 

• haeB18. 
x40 
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which t.le anny were exposed, that it seemed as if the 
world would have ended. "Many men and horses were 
killed by the hail, •• some accounts have said thou.. 
sands. Certain it is, the hurt was so great, and the 
atorm, in all its circumstances, 80 awful, that the haugh. 
tiest hearts quailed, and the bravest were stricken 
with religious fear. The king himself was smitten in 
conscience, and began, perhaps, for the first time, to 
apprehend that, however rightful he might deem his 
claims, a heavy responsibility might be incurred to his 
Creator and his Judge, for the means by which he bad 
prOfleCllted it. Turning hi. face toward' the cathedral 
church, which was dedicated to the Virgin Mary, he 
made a vow that he would consent to the conditions of 

'peace. While this devotional feeling was fresh, he eased 
his mind by a confesaion of hi. sins; and peace' was 
forthwith concluded, with the sincere hope and iaten. 
tion on his part that it might be lasting." • 

The king of France waS' then set at liberty, after four 
years' captivity, giving hostages for auch part of his 
ransom as was not immediately paid, and among them 
his son the duke of Anjou. It is proof of no ordinary 
generosity in both these kings, that their intercourse, 
under circumstances so little likely to have produced 
such an effect, should have led to a true friendship. 
When they had finally sworn to the peace in the church 
of St. Nicolas at Calais, and the Pax was to be ldned, 
"by which ceremony was signified that the peace ot 
Christ, whose image was beforethem, wasfrom thenceforth 
to remain between them, •• the French king, to whom it 
was first presented, refused it, in courtesy, till Edward 
should have taken it; and the kingof.England declining 
it in the same spirit, both at the same time rose from 
their knees, and, •• with an impulse of sincerity more 
impressive to the beholders than any ceremony could 
have been, •• instead of the Pax, they kissed each other., 
with hearty demon8tmtioDB, of a mutual friendahip:~ 

• l'roillart, Chap. l!l.L 
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Oaths were taken by the two eldest sons of England and 
France, and the chief; lords of both realms, that they 
would, to the utmost of their power, help to preserve 
the peace, and that the injuries on both sides should 
never more be borne in mind. In this disposition they 
parted. And Edward showed so much courtesy to the 
hostages, that he allowed them to go over to Calais, ~d 
from thence, "being near home," visit their friends, And 
basten the payment of the ransom; requiring only that 
they should always return to that fortress on the fourth 
evening. The duke of Anjou abused this confidence j 
and, unknown to hi. compauions, "took the opportunity :;':2 
Ib ride clear off, neither well considering his father's • 
honour nor his own j whereat king Jean was infinitely 
displeased." • 

That king had determined upon making a crusade j and 
while preparations. for it were going on, he informed hi. 
council that it was first his intention to cross the Channel 
and pay a visit .to his brother of England and the queen 
his sister, •• for by those appellations he was wont alwa)'ll 
to call them after hiR release. " They of his council," 
says Froissart, "could not make him vary from that 
purpose, and yet they counselled him sore to the con;' 
trary, divers of his prelates and barons saying, that 
he took on him a great folly, so to put himaelfin the 
danger of the king of England." But he made answer, 
" Sirs, let me believe my own judgement! I have f!)und 
in the king of England my brother, and in the .queen and 
their children, so much truth and honour, that I cannot 
praise them too much j wherefore I doubt me nothing of 
them, but that they will be to me right courteous and· 
true friends in all cases." He said also that he wished 
to confer with king Edward about the crusade, and also· 
to excuse hi. son the duke of Anjou. This was, no. 
doubt, the moving motive j for feeling his honour 
wounded, he wished to prove his own generosity by 
showing how entirely he confided in that of the English . 

• Frolaart, ChfOll. 21& HoUnabed, IL 67& Bam., 693. 602. cm. 
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A.Do king. During this visit he was seized with a mortal 
, 1364• illness, and died at the Savoy palace in London, greatly 

regretted by Edward and his family. Tbe personal 
friendship between them had served to counteract that 
strong feeling of national animosity which the long 
course of hostilities had produced in both countries, and 
which becsme stronger as the differences between them 
becsme more marked; for at this time it was, that, after 
three centuries, the language of the English people 
finally prevailed over that of their Norman conquerors, 
it being ordained,atthe suit of the commons, "thatmenof 
law should plead their C8UIII!8 and write their actions and 
plaints in the English tongue, and not in the French, i\J 
they had been accustomed to do ever since the Conquest; 
and that schoolmasters should teach their scholars to 
construe their lessons in English, and not in French." -
A.t the same time that English was thus established by 
law, Chaucer, by the higher authority of genius, set upon 
it his sterling stamp, and breathed ioto English poetry a 
spirit, which, through all changes of time and taste, it 
has continued to ·preserve. Largely as our mixed speech 
has drawn from the French, not only in its vocabulary, 
but in its idiomatic forms, there are no two European 
languages that diffl!r more essentially io character; and 
that difference, by its effects upon the literature of each, 
has materially contributed to produce the marked dif. 
ference of character between the two nations.t 

When the war was renewed, France had a powerful ma.· 

• Holilllhed. iL 678-
t In the month of June. 1367"Barneo (717.1. on tbeauthority of an nld 

manulCript at CambrIclae ... ,I. There appeiired In the Northern Sea a 
jlI'8Ilt Dlvy of Danes. wno purposed to"""'" into England, and over.run, 
Jab, and liar ... their anCOlton hid done in the time of me Sason kinga. 
But they were eneountered and mat with at .. a by • good Beet of English. 
marIn ..... and other valiant men. who overthrew and IC&ttered them and 
made them retum inglorloul into their own country. But, amollJ ;;u,;;;; 
there was a mighty and ,tronS ship caned the Denmark. which. being over. 
I8Iled by the Enllliehmen, was taken and IUnk' and in ber was found the' 
"igh .teward and other great oftIcera and lords of Denmark, wbo being 
brOught Into EnSJand, were, by word ftoom the klns and council, thrown 
into priaon. Shortly alter, tne ... came certain Danllb deputl .. to nogotiate 
tor the deli .. ery of the f...cd Jorda of their COUDIrJ, with their goods l but 
recelvJol aD anawer no way pI-'ns unto them, tbe:r returned bOlM .... 
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ritime ally in the king of Castille, Henrique 11., who hay. 
ing been'defeated by the Black Prince in the great battle 
of ,N ajara, nearly on the same ground where, in our own 
days, the not less signal battle of Vittoria was gained by 
British valour, had afterwards recovered the throne, and 
securedhimselfin its pOBSeBsion by the death ofhis bro..' 
ther king Pedro. An embaasywas going at this time from A.n •. 
Edward to the duke of Bretagne; and as there was BOIne 1371. 
likelihood of encountering the French and Spaniards at 
sea, a considerable fleet was sent with it, under the lord 
Guy Brian, "an experienced commander both by sea and 
land, and one of the most illustrious order of the gar_ 
ter :" with him was joined sir Richard Sturry, and many 
other valiant captains, with a choice number of archers. 
Prince Thomas of W oodstock was on board, then about 
sixteen years of age, afterwards constable of England,and 
duke of Gloucester, under which title he acted a turbu. 
lent part in the history of England, and left an unhappy 
name. It was well for them that they went in force; 
though they did not fall in with the enemies whom they 
apprehended; for there were' disputes pending between 
the English ,and the Flemings, of that kind which were 
continually arising between merchant adventurers who 
were probably equally ready on either side to act as 
pirates whenever a tempting opportunity presented itself. 
A large Flemish fleet, under Hans Pieterszoon, had been 
at Rochelle, and there taken in their lading of wine : on 
their way homeward they touched at a port in Bretagne, 

having left behlDd th_ m their Inna, written 011 IcroIIa and waU., thi., 
threatenmg ver.... ' 

Yet ohall Dan... " 
Bring you wan ... I-

=~ht1."'.:. beiDg aeen by an Engllah poet. he immediately wro-.e IIn-

Here ohaJI,Daneo : 
Fetl t their baD ... 

1 bave not notleed thla ..,!alion m the te,,!, becauIe it li .. Improbable ID 
aJllta cI_ .. It 1. unlUpported by anJ other autborlty. . 

- I>eapalr or loa, ab A. S. wanlaD, to wane or dlminilh. 
t Fetch. 
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called La Baye, for which port the English were bound; 
and having information of this, the Flemings waited for 
them there with the determination of giving them battle, 
•• an opportunity for which they had long desired.· The 
English knew not at first who they were j but seeing 
that a hostile greeting was intended for them, they made 
ready for receiving it accordingly. ." So' there began a 
tierce and terrible -medley." The Flemings were more 
in number, and better provided for action, in so far that 
they were waiting for it. The English had the advan. 
tage of having been titted (lut wholly for purposes of 
war; bllt for this also the Flemings were well furnished 
with meD. It was one of those actions frequent in 
that age, both by land and by sea, in which, giving full 
way to mutual animosity, both sides disregarded all 
resources of art and skill, and trusted the decision to 
mere strength of heart and hand. The ships were 
fastened to each other with grappling irons j and after a 
aevere battle of three hour., every Flemish ship, twenty_ 
five in number, was captured, after a great carnage on 
both sides.t The king of England WaB wonderfully 
pleased at _ this uneXpected success j and so much the 
more, because the Flemings had been the aggressors, 
and gave the tirst occasion, and yet were so entirely de.. 
feated. He sent their admiral to the Tower, and ordered 
out a fleet" to make sharp war upon all the merchants 
of FLmdera, and to block up their. ports; being," says 
his historian, "rsolved by any means to pull down the 
pride of those people who hacl thus presumed to begin 
a war against him." This did not continue long. The 
men of Ghent,Bruges,and Ypres, (which, forlom as ita 
appearance now is, was then one of the most indU8trio~ 

• "na n' ..... lent d&lft toute la aallOll autre ch-. ton qu'lla peuuent _ 
"er lea Anglo;" Pour Ion n'estolent poiot ami, I .. AOlllolo. I .. Flamana: 
aiDJ ,'estolent en ceUe aaIaon harlea et envahll our mer, et tant que 1 .. 
Flamanl 7 avolent ~u, dont \I1eur dlplaiooit." - FroU,arl, Cbroo. S!!l8. 
. t .. The Enallob; aa71 Bam ..... were more than uouaIJy ..... en .. beD 
they bad the flitl mastery, beoanae they (the FIemlDpl had ...... n 10 bold. 
.. to begio the .... ull... I hope that the authority .. &Ich he followa ha 
been mlltaken 10 tbi., .... It mUlt be, wben It ttateo the 1011 of the Ft ....... 
loga at abcm! tOOO III\ID, and u _y taken, wbicb would be glvinc ._ 
plement of:r.lO men to each thlp. : 
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antI prosperous cities in Europe,) held a council, and 
concluded it was most for their interest to be at peace 
with England, and not any longer to have the displeasure 
of king Edward, for the sake of their lord the earl of 
Flanders, who was now again wholly for the French:' 
All the great towns of Flanders agreed in this, and sent 
deputies into England to treat for peace; peace was 
accordingly concluded, and the prisoners released, to 
the satisfaction of all parties except the earl, whose 
subjects had thus thought proper to negotiate for 
themselves.-

This was the last of Edward's naval victories. His 
day had been long and glorious; but his evening was 
overcast. " It seems," says Bames, who, in minutely 
recording the events of his life, had contracted a per_ 
sonal regard for the hero of his tale; .• a natural and 
elevating feeling, whereby we are enabled, as it were, 
to form friendslllps with the dead, •• " it seems that God 
Almighty was willing to prepare this glorious monarch 
by some sensible aflliction, for his final dissolution; and 
that he might, by observing his own weakness, fall'to a 
due consideration of God's power, and learn to despise 
the false grandeur and painted glories of the world, He 
was pleased from this time to blast both his maturest 
counsels and his strongest preparations ; whereby, as a 
father doth his child, He weaned him from the delights 
and allurements of this life, and directed him to seek 
after a better. From henceforward we shall see his great 
web of victories continually to unravel, and the strong 

• FroI .... rt, Chron.!!9I!. Bam ... 821, 822. Sileyro, L 551, 552. Soeyro'. 
words are, .. Se alteraron grandemente la. Cludadea de Fland ... que anle
poniendo IU CODservacion y comercio a1 servicio del conde y rey de Francia 
embiaron deputadOl a Eduardo, conftrmando la paz con ciertas condlclonea 
y realituyendolea e1 Inalea 100 presoa, con que .. bolvieron alegrel" sus 
eaaas." • 

.. ThuI liRhtly" aaya Barn.s, •• can yuJgar mind. he moved tu begin a 
war; and when tbey are heaten, as readily lue fur peace." Josbua lived at 
a time wben it was the policy of a proftigate admlniltratlon to encourage a 
mqat unjust 'Pirit of hostility against the Dutch, and the efIIoct upon hi. 
honest mind U Yery evident In his relation of thi' battle. One of the po.. 
Iltiea1 poems of those days end. with this pious imprecation against the 
Dutch:_ 

.. May men un.dam you, and God d-n you aD! If 
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spring of his success to run backward with much more 
speed than ever it was wound up." ., 

A.D. The people of Gascony and Poictou bad solicited 
1:172. Edward both by their letten and by sir Guischard 

Dangle, that if he could not spare one of the princes, 
bis sons, yet at least he would send them the earl of 
Pembroke, whom, next to the princes, they loved and 
honoured most, for the experience they had bad of bis 
courage and conduct. To this the king consented; and 
the earl, whose fint wife bad been a daughter of the 
king's, was appointed accordingly to the command in 
Aquitaine. :J:;dward consulted about the expedition 
chiefly with sir Guischard, as being a Poictevin lord, in 
whose judgment and fidelity he had entire confidence; 
nor was that confidence misplaced, though Guischard 
committed a fatal error in advising the king not to send 
a great force from England, because he might rely upon 
the loyalty of bis subjects beyond sea. "When once 
my lord of Pembroke appears," says he, "he will find 
a good anoy in the field to join him. We shall make 
IIp 400 or 500 spears at least: with their several retinues, 
all ready to live and die for your service, so they may 
have their wages duly paid them." ••• " Sir Guischard, 
sir Guischard !" replied the king, " take you no care for 
gold and silver to maintain, the war, when you are once 
come thither; for, I thank God, I have enough; and 
I am well content to employ it in that merchandise, 
seeing that it toucheth me and my realm." There went 
with the earl of Pembroke the lords Grandison and 
Toucbet, sir Thomas of St. Albans, sir John Lawton, sir 
Simon Whi~er, sir John Curzon, sir RobertBeaufort, 
and sir John Grimstone, all English knights, besides the 
Poictevins, lord Guischard Dangle, the lord of Penan, 
the lord of Mortagne, sir Aymery de Tarse, and others. 
They repaired to Southampton, where they tarried 
fifteen days, in expectance of a wind.: "then bad they 
wind at will, and so entered into their ships, and de_ 
par~dfrom the baven in the nameof~odandSt.George;" 
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•• er but mOlt certainly," says BameE,. " in an unlucky 
hour!" 

For king Charles of France, " who knew the most part 
of all the council in England," was well informed now 
as to what force was sent, and whither it was bound; 
and as he had sent land forces to assist the king of 
Castille, he obtained from that ally a strong navy, con_ 
sisting of forty great ships and thirteen barks, well 
trimmed, and furnished with engines and with men. 
Ambrosio Boccanegra was admiral of this fleet, a Genoese 
in the Castillian service; and he had with him Cabeza 
de Vaca, Ruydiaz de Rojas, and another chief whom 
Froissart calls Ferrant de Pyon.· These lay at an
chor about Rochelle and the Isle of RM, knowing that 
the English and Poictevins intended there to land; and 
when the earl of Pembroke arrived off the port, and 
perceived the enemy awaiting him, he saw that it was too 
late to avoid them, and that he must needs give thellJ 
battle, though" the match was nothing equal, neither in 
numbers of men, nor bulk, nor strength of ships." How. 
bt>it they comforted themselves and armed, and put 
themselves in good order, their archers before them, resdy 
to fight. According to Froissart, who derived his ac_ 
COWlt of this action from persons who were .engaged in 
it, the Spaniards had cannon in their ships: but it is 
remarkable, that though he expressly mentions them, he 
says nothing of the effect that they produced; and it 
appears from his relation that they trusted to ~ 
old artillery, •. great stones, bars of iron, and balls of 
lead. "Anon," says the chronicler, "they began to 
approach, making great noise: the great ships of Spain 
took the wind, to fetch their tum on the English ships, 
whom they but little feared and so came with a full sail 
on them; so thus, at the beginning, there was great cry 
and noise·of the one and other, and the Englishmel\ 

• Tbll name I bave not attempted to rectifY. lbe two fonner were =- restored, being familiar to any person wbo il acquainted with 
b bl""'.,. during the middle &gel; the third, which Bameo IUppooea 

to be Bodrlgo de Roseo. I IInd In Pedro Lopel de A7a1a" Cbronlca del 
JleJ Don Hellri'lae n. 
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bare themselves right well; and the earl of Pembroke 
knighted. several of his young esquires for honour, and 
"reminded his people that these were Spaniards, over 
whom they had triumphed so signally at N l\iara ••• There 
was a great battle and a hard: the Englishmen had 
enough to do; and, as I have hesrd reported," says 
Froissart, "by them that were there, the Englishmen 
and Poictevins desired greatly to acquire praise in anus, 
and there were never men that did more valiantly; for 
they were but few people in regard to the Spaniards, 
and also far less number of ships, and less in size; there
fore it might well be marvelled how they endured 80 

long: but the noble knighthood that was in them re
comforted. them, and held them in their strength; and 
if they had been like in ships, the Spaniards had taken 
but little advantage of them. They held themselves 80 

dose together, that none durst abide their strokes, unless 
they were well armed and pavaised; but the casting 
down of "blocks of lead, great stones, and bars of iron, 
hurt and troubled them marvellously sore, and wounded 
divers knights and squires." • 

This action was in sight of Rochelle, in the mouth 
of the channel leading to that eity. The inhabitants 
were at taat time subjects of the king of England; but 
they were diaafFected, and this the Spaniards knew. No 
effort, therefore, was made to assist his fleet, and the 
action continued till nigllt, when the fleets separated. and 
cast anchor, the English having lost two barges, laden 
with provisions, all the men on ~ which were put 
to death. Unequal as the contest was, the weaker party 
made no attempt to escape a renewal of it, either be
cause they hoped for succour from the city, or because 
they were too high-minded to fly from any danger how_ 
ever great. Jehan de Hardanne, who was seneschal 
of Rochelle, ealled upon the mayor, Jehan Chauderon, 
and the chief burgesses, to muster the strength of the 
people, and in such vessels as were there to go and aid 
their countrymen and allies, who all the day had 80 

valiantly fought with their enemies. But they, " who had 
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DO mind to any such matter, replied, that they had 
enough to do to keep the town; that they were not men 
for the aea, and could therefore do no service againBt 
the Spaniards upon .the water; but that if the battle were 
on the land, they would then gladly bear a part in it." 
When no representations of the seneechal could prevail 
over this disposition, he and the seigneurs de Tannay_ 
bouton, MeasireJaques de Surgeres, and Messire Maubl'Un 
de Linieres placed a sufficient garrison in the castle, 
armed themselves, and, with such men lioii would accompany 
them (an inconsiderable number), went on board four 
barks, and at daybreak, when the tide served, went out 
and joined the earl of Pembroke. He thanked them 
heartily for their good will; and when they told him how 
the Rochellers had refused to come to his assistance, he 
answered and said, " Well, then, we must abide the 
grace of God and the ev~nt of fortune; and I trust 
we shall find a time to make these men of Rochelle 
rue their ill dealing." . 

Early in the morning, when the Hood hegan, the 
Spaniards weighed anchor, and with sound of trumpet 
set themselves in order, as they had done the day before. 
and took advantage of the wind to close in the English. 
They and the Poictevins prepared to receive them, and 
drew together, and set their archers before them. The 
enemy, whose object it was to engage as ROOn as pOBBible in 
close combat, where the number and height of their 
ships gave them a sure advantage, succeeded in grappling 
with the English vessels: the action, nevertheless, con
tinued till three in the afternoon. Already sir Aymery 
de Tarae and sir John Lawton had fallen by the earl'li 
side. The earl's ship was now grappled by four Spanish 
ships j Cabeza de Vaca being in one, and Ferrant de Pyon 
in another of them. On allsideB it was boarded: lord 
Touchet, sir Simon Whittaker, and the seigneur Jehan 
de Mortagne were killed. the earl himself was made 
prisoner, and with him sir Guischard, sir Robert Beau_ 
fort, sir John Curzon, and sir John Grimstone; and all 
on board either suffered the same fate or worse. Other 

VOL. I. y 
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ships still maintained the atruggle; but at last all were 
o.vennastered, so that none escaped being either taken 
or slain. But when the Spaniards had taken the masters, 
they slew no more varlets; for the masters prayed for 
their people, and entreated that they would spare 
them, saying, they would pay ransom for all. The 
ahip which had the money on board for payment of 
the soldiers, to the amount of 20,0001., was sunk; and 
yet great treasure is said to have fallen into the hands 
of the conquerors. .. But this was nothing comparable 
to the lOBI which England sustained in the death and 
capture of so many distinguished persons; and yet the 
ill consequences of this day were far greater than the 
loss itself. King Edward received here the greatest blow 
that ever he had felt; for this discomfiture drew after 
it the loss of all that he had ever posseBBed in France, 
either by inheritanCe or conquest, Bayonne, Bourdeaux, 
and Calais only excepted." '* 

" All that day," says Froiasart, .. which was the vigil 
of St. John the Baptist, and all that night, and the next 
day till it was noon, the Spaniards lay at anchor before 
Rochelle, triumphing and making great joy. And when 
noon was past, and the tide came on, they weighed 
anchor, and spread their sails, and so departed with a 
merry noise of trumpets and clarions; their masts and 
fore decks be,ing adorned with long streamers, and rich 
pennons, and standards, emblazoned with the arms of 
Castille, which made a glorious show as they waved 
about in the wind; and it was beautiful to behold 
them" t After a p8B8age which was protracted by con-

, trary winds, they arrived at Santander; and there they 
brought their prisoners into the castle, bound in chains, 
after the Spanish manner, 8ays Bames, of treating their 
captives, which was far from that courteous and more 
humane way of intercourse held between the Frencb, 

• Froiaaart, Chron. 3OS, 4. Barnes, 829. 832-+ .. Et .. toit moult grant beautl! de I.. veoir" "Y" Froiuart, .. bich 
lord Berners tranalates,-" So that it .... great pleasure to behold them}" 
forgetting, .. ~h.J11 Froi88&rt hillllC!lf did, that the·autbor la relatiD& me 
defeature of bll friend& , 
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English, and Sco~h of those day.. They received., 
however, very different treatment from the king, who, 
when they were brought to Burgos, sent his eldest IOn, 
the infante Don Juan, to meet them~ and entertained 
them honourably, though he IIOOn placed them in safe 
custody, •• as one who was not conscious enough of honour 
in himself to repose any trust in that of others. Pem_ 
broke was confined in the castle of Curiel awhile, till 
he and Guischard,. the' seignefu' de Penan, and .lOme 
others, were delivered over to Bertrand du Guesclin, 
that their ransom might be accounted in payment of the 
sum due to him for his services, •• the price of Hen_ 
rique's kingdom, and of his brother Pedro's blood. 
Many of the other chiefs died in captivity; there were 
among them, according to the Spanish account,' seventy 
knights who wore gilt spurs." 

From this time one ill success followed another, the 
king of France following up his advantages wisely and 
vigorously, and the constable Bertrand du Guesclin, 
being the greatest commander whom France produced 
during the middle ages. In the course of the same 
year, Du Guesclin laid siege to Thouars, into which 
place most of the lords who still remained true to Eng
land had retired. The siege was closely pressed, great 
engines, which played against the town night and day, 
having been brought thither from Poictiers and Ro
chelle; till at length the besieged proposed a truce for 
themselves and their land till the ensuing Michaelmas ; 
they in the mean time to send to their lord the king of 
England, and certify him of their condition; and if 
they were not by that time succoured, either by him or 
by one of his IOns in person, they engaged then to yield 
tbemselves to the obedience of the French king. The 
proposal was· accepted, and the French lords departed 
from before Thouars in consequence; for each party 
seems to have acted in tbis case lvith a just relillnce 
upon the good faith of the other. When the messengers 

• Pedro Lope. de Ayala, Cronlcadel Rey Don Enrique It aD. vL ca" 10. 
Froluart, Co 3Ot. Barn •• ,834. . 
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arrived in England, and Edward understoOd from their 
report .. with how little war he had 10lt the places and 
countries that bad coat him somuch to win," he observed, 
that he had nevel' known a king leaa addicted to arms 
than king Charles V.; who, nevertheleaa, bad given him 
more trouble than both his warlike predec:essors. And. 
he declared, that he would crosa the seas in such strengtb. 
as to be able to give battle to the' whole power of 
France; nor would he ever return to England till he 
bad recovered all that he bad lost, or, with the residue, 
lost himself in the endeavour. This resolution was such 

, as might have been expected from Edward, and such 
as became him. Ambition bad oeaaed to be his ruling 
passion: since he made peace at Chartres he seems to 
have been sincerely desirous of maintaining it, and to 
have had no other motive for war than the just one of 
preservmg what that peace was to have secured to him, 
and of protecting bis adherents. 

A summons was sent through the realm, requiring 
all men of a certain age and degree to repair in arms 
to Sandwich and the adjacent ports by an appointed day, 
there to take the seas with the king and his sons, the 
Black Prince, John of Gaunt, and the earl of Cam_ 
bridge. Four hundred great ships, besides other vessels, 
were collected for their passage. Parliament was as
sembled; and, to prevent, as far as such precautions can 
prevent such evils, any dispute concerning the SUCCea_ 

sion, it was there solemnly declared, that in case the 
king or the prince should die in this expedition, the 
prince's only living son, Richard of Bourdeaux, was to 
8Ucceed, according to right, unto the crown of England: 
he was also constituted. CfJ8Wtt regni during their absence. 
Prayers were ordered"in all churches for the good B1lC

ceBB of the voyage; and on Monday the 80th of Au
gust, about niue in the morning, Edward went on board 
the Grace de Dieu at Sandwich, and sailed with as 
great a lleet " as ever any king before had carried forth 
of England:" Three thousand men-at-arms were em
barked, and 10,000 archers, besides other foot soldiers. 
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The expeDlle!l of the expedition are said to bave eL 
ceeded 900,000 marks. The loyal Gascons were pri.. 
pared to join him with their utmost forces; and, on the 
other hand, the French king assembled all his might, 
as if, in the belief that fortune had set in in hi. favour, 
he had determined upon meeting Edward before Thou.. 
&ra, and there giving him battle. But Edward had 
never been elated by prosperity, and his humiliation was 
not to be infticted by the power of man. Tbe elements 
in their courses .fought against him. In vain did he 
beat about, coasting Normandy and Bretagne, with the 
intent of landing about Rochelle: "that strange for. 
tune," says Dames, tt wbo before was always ready to 
waft this prince over, but difficult to convey him back, 
was now quite otherwise disposed, and became an emi
nent hinderer of his designs; so that for this InlCCtlSS 

France was beholden to the most inconstant of the ele
ments, or rather to the benign providence of Him 
who governs both the winds and the seas." For days 
and weeks the fleet contended against contrary winds, 
even till the day appointed for the relief or the sur
render of Thouars canJe. When it thus becanJe impos
sible for him to arrive in time, be turned homeward, 
yielding to necessity, and broke up his armament.-

There was a report in the following year tllat a eer. :8:; 
tain sir Yvan of Wales, who was in the French king's • 
service, and who some time before had made a BUCCeas-
ful descent upon the isle of Guernsey, was about to in-
feat the English coaat with a powerful Iquadlon, and 
to bum and lay waste the country. The earl of SaliIS
bury, therefore,William Montagu, was appointed to 
guard the English seas, being at that time retained by 
indenture to serve the king with 800 men.at-arms, of 
whom twenty besides himself were to be knights, 270 
esquires, and 800 arcber.. Tbe fleet consisted of forty 
great ships, besidea smaller ones. With these he sailed 
from the coast of Cornwall direc:tlyfor St. Maloesi and 

• Frolseart, Cbron. 311. Barn., 8M, IH6. 
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finding in the haven seven large Spanish carracks, he 
burnt them all.· Probably the strength of the intended 
~pedition consisted in these carracks, for it was not 
heard of afterwards. t 
. The remainder of Edward's days were few and evil. 

He had, not long before, lost his excellent queen Phi_ 
lippa, after a happy union of forty years. The Blaek 
Prince, who should.havebeen his worthy successor, was 
summoned before him to hill account, being consumed 
in mid age by a slow and wasting malady. One after 
another, his bravest captains had disappeared, cut off 
by pestilence, or by the chances of war, or in the course 
of nature. He had lost the greater part of his con
tinental possessions, •• not in consequence of any signal 
defeat, nor through any defect of policy on his part, or 
superiority of it in the French counciIa; but by the 
coune of fortune, without any failure of strength, or 
want of vigour, or loss of reputation. Never was there 
a king in whose history the will of Providence may 
aeem to have been more clearly manifested: so greatly 
had his victories exceeded all bounds of reasonable 
hope, so much had his reverses surpassed all reasonable 
apprehension. Well might Edward have exclaimed 
with the Preacher," that all ia vanity," when be had 
survived the wife of his bosom, the son of his youth 
and of his proudest and dearest hopes, his prosperity. 
his popularity, the respect of his chiefs and the love of 
bis people; for, after the loss of bis son, his moral and 
intellectual strength gave way, and he fell under sub_ 

• Bam",85i. 
t Ayala howeYer oa}'O that king Henrlque IL .... t a peat leet of gaL 

l~. IIIId ;Lips to aid the king of France In 1S74, don Firrand BIIIIchH de 
Toyar being the admiral; that thl')' did much damage In the IaJe of Wigbt > 
IIIId that a great French leet Joined it under M. JeIUI de Vienna, and com. 
mltted great ravages upon the coast of England. Cronica del Rey DoD 
Enrlque It Mo 9. cal?- 9. 

The old printed COP'" and IOme Mss. of thl. chl'Ollicle, oap the IIle of 
Due; but, In an abridgement, the modem editor, don Eugen'o de Llaguno 
AmeroJa, ftndo .It written Duyc; which, he oaya, .. Eo mu conforme al 
nombre vulgar Ingl~. Wight, de donde le corrumpio en nu .. tr. lingua 
Dure." Alter thla we need not wonder at Indlng nam .. 1O corrupted that 
DO conjecture CIII aet them right 

I perceive, however, a more material error here: AJ'" ha here reIateIl 
wbat did not take place till three yean aftenrardo. 
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jection to an artful and rapacious woman. In this, 
however, posterity has been just, that it has judged of 
him, not by the failure of his fortunes and the weak· 
ness of his latter days, but by the general tenour and 
the one great and abiding consequence of his long and 
glorious reign. The name of Edward IlL, as it mUlt 
always be illustrious in history, so wilt it ever be dear 
to all true.heart.ed Englishmen; for by him was that 
superiority of British courage, by sea and by land, as
serted and proved at.Sluys and at Creasy, which, in our 
own time, has been confi~ at Trafalgar and at Wa
t.erloo. 

CHAP. VI. 

FROM THE DEATH OF EDWARD Ill. TO THE .A.CCESSION 

OF HENRY IV. ' 

A.D. 1877-1899. 

IT was in honour either of the battle of Sluys, or the 
victory which he had obtained over the Spanish fleet" olF 
Winchelsea, that Edward Ill. caused the noble to be 
struck, then the largest and handsomest of all gold coins, 
whereon he was represented, armed and crowned, in a 
ship, and holding a drawn sword. When, in the peace 
with king Jean, he renounced hi. title to Normandy, 
the islands dependent· thereupon were expressly re. 
served, that he might preserve his jurisdiction at sea 
entire-, both he and his parliament, on every occasion, 
asserting the hereditary right of the kinAs of England 
to the sovereignty of the seas. 

That maritime power was necessary for the strength 
and security of England, was well understood by the 
English statesmen in that age; and that this power 
could not be supported but by foreign trsde: and if 

• CampbeU. L ua. . 
y4 
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tbeir measures for promoting both were iometimes in. 
judicious, and produced effects contrary to what were 
designed, the el'lOl'I of their inexperience may appear 
venial indeed, when :we eall to mind the Bins of modern 
legislation. One of their great objects was to encouragp 
foreign merchants; tbiDking, as it ap}le8rll, that foreign 
trade might be carried on with more discretion and leas 
risk through their hands. With this view, the exclusive 
privilege of importing wines - hom Gascony was given 
them, and of exporting wool t; lind laws were passed to 
protect them from any exactions in the Engliah ports, 
where certain penons pretended a right of pre-emption.:f 
They were to be exempted also from that most vexatious 
of all grievances, the delay of justice; and if any wrong 
were done them, the justices were charged to do them 
speedy right, "according to the law-merchant, from 
day to day and hour to hour, without driving them to 
sue at common law:' § And forasmuch aB murders and 
robberies upon merchants and others, passing through 
the realm with their. goods, had become more frequent, 
an old statute WaB revived, "to the intent that mer_ 
chant-aliens might have the greater will and courage" to 
come into this kingdom: by that statute the hundreds 
were made answerable ~r any felonies and robberie1J 
committed within their h9unds; and no longer space 
than forty days was allowed them, in which time they 
were to agree for the robbery or offence, or produce the 
bodies of the ofFenders.1I The exclusive privileges 
granted to foreign merchants, 'with a view to the pro_ 
motion of commerce, proved injurious to the shipping 
of the country, inasmuch as they carried on their trade 
in foreign bottoms. It was greatly injured also by the 
inconvenient aud oppressive manner in which, upon any 
emergency, a naval force was raised: at such times all 
native ships in all the ports were embargoed for the 
public service, and were frequently detained for two or 

• M Edward IlL 
1 Ibld. 
U 28 Edward lIL c. lL 

t 9 &lwanl UL 
27 &lwarc! 111. ltat. to c. 19. 
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three months, or longer, without any'indemnification for 
the owners, or pay for the sailors.'" From this grievance, 
which was often complained of by the commons, fo
reigners were exempted; and, owing, to this cause, and 
the great use of foreign bottoms, though commerce flou. 
rished, and the balance of trade was greatly in favour of 
this countryt, the shipping decayed; and, in the latter 
years of Edward's reign, no security was felt either by 
sea or land i for want of a sufficient naval force. 

The first of these causes was an evil which, though 
the government could not bilt unde1'ltand, it was un. 
able to remove. To have supported an adequate navy 
was beyond its ordinary means: the time was come 
when imposts could no longer be levied by the king's 
authority without the concurrence of parliament; and 
the commons were more ready in the discharge of their 
duty to present. the grievance, than to grant the sup· 
plies by which alone it coiJ.ld be removed; but which, 
by taking the burden from the particular class that 
it aggrieved, and making it general, as it ought to have 
been, would have produced more general, and there
fore louder, complaints. The impolicy Of encouraging 
foreign shipping, to the injury of our own, admitted of 
an easy remedy; and, early in the ensuing reign, it was A.D. 

enacted, that none of the king's'liege people should 1381. 
from thenceforth, ship any,merchandise, either for ex. 
porting from the realm or importing into it, in any other 
ships than those of the king's liegemen, on pain of for. 
feiting all merchandise so shipped; one third of it to 
the benefit of the person who should diJ.ly espy and 
prove such transgression.§ The reason assigned Cor 
this fint navigation act was, "to increase the navy of 
England," which, it was said, is now very greatly di. 
minished. In the next year, however, it was deemed 1382. 
necessary to modify the ordinance, and declare, that it 
was to be enforced only in places where .. good and 

t• tr:" .CI':,~ Sketch. 176, 177. Hen.,., iv. 4'/9. 
5 Bi~ lL ltat. 1. c. 3. t Bree, 176. 
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sufficient ships of the king'sliegemen should be found: 
where there were not such, it should be lawful for mer
chants to hire and freight other vessels.-

Richard n. had succeeded to an uneasy throne. 
Upon the decease of his illustrious grandfat,ber, " there 
was great sorrow," says Froissart, « made in England, 
and incontinent all the passages of the realm were 
stopped, that none should iBBUe out of the land; for 
they would not that the death of the king should be 
known in France, till they had set the realm in some 
order:' When the king of France heard of his death, 
he said, that he had reigned right nobly and valiantly, 
and that well be deserved to be placed in the number 
of the worthies. And forthwith he assembled a great 
number of the nobles and prelates of his kingdom, and 
performed obsequies for Edward in the holy chapel in 
bis palace at Paris. t But this generous and natural 
feeling led not to a renewal of peace between the two 
countries. A truce had just expired, during which 
France had obtained a great supply of ships and galleys, 
from her ally the king of Castille. Don Ferrand San. 
cbez de Tovar:t commanded this Spanish lleet: a French 
squadron, under Jean de Vienne, joined him. To this 
person the vigour which the French at this time displayed 
by sea bas been chie1ly ascribed: he used to say, that" the 
English were nowhere so weak as in their own coun. 
try ;" a remark which must hold good of most nations, 
•. because the weak are always found at bome, and it 
is the strong who are sent abroad to make war. The 
brave Welsh adventurer, air Yvan, was in the expedition. 

A.Do They made a descent on the Sussex coast a few days after 
1877. Edward's death, burned the town of Rye, which 80 

often suffered in such invasions, and there slew men, 
women, and all they found. Tbe festivities of the 
coronation were disturbed by this news; upon which 
the . earls of Cambridge and Buckingbam were imme-

. diately despatcbed to Dover, with a force for its pro • 

• 6 Rlehud 11. atat. I. e. 8. 
, FerrauDt SaIIIe, ¥roiaaart c:a1II him. 

t F!oIaart, throB." 
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:~ction; and the earl of Salisbury to Southampton. 
Meantime the enemy landed in the Isle of Wight., and 
burned several towns there; «and though they were 
repelled from the castle by the valiant manhood cif sir 
Hugh Tirrel, captain thereof, who laid no small num. 
ber of them on the ground; yet they constrained the 
men of the isle to give them 1000 marks of ailver to 
save the residue of their houses and goods." They 
burned Portsmouth also, and, proceeding westward, 
bUrned Dartmouth and Plymouth. Then, coasting back 
again, they made an attempt upon Southampton; but 
sir John Arundel was there, with a number of men.at_ 
arms and archers, who defended the town, and chased 
the invaders ,to their ships. From thence they pro_ 
ceeded towards Dover, burned Hastings, and attacked 
lVinchelsea, a stronger place, where they were bravely 
repulsed by the abbot of Battle. They then turned back, 
and landed at Rottingdean, where the prior of Lewes, 'sir 
Thomas Cheyney, and sir John Fallesley, collected the 
country people, and encountered them with better cou· 
rage than success; for the prior and the two knights 
were taken, and above 100 of the English slain: the 
enemy, however, suffered considerably in this actioJi, 
and, being satisfied with 'the booty they had gained and 
the devastation they had committed, they returned to 
France.t • 
_ A few weeks afterward, while, the impression of these 
insults and injuries was fresh, parliament assembled, and 
sir Peter de la Mare, who is the first speaker of the house 
of commons upon reLoord, declared, in the name of that 
house, that the reslm was at that time in greater danger 
than it had ever been. He complained, that whereas 
merchants were masters of their own ships, and had 

* Vbyque, lord Bernei'll writ .. the name, which, .. Vb stand for v v, and 
.. y for w, iI making FroIIII&l't appear lea IntalllBlble than he iL His to. 
pography, illlieed, 1& nOlt 10 easily adjulted; for be tell. us, that in this lale 
Of Wyque the enemy burnt the town. of Lamende (Lymington ?), Dart<!. 
monde, Plemende, Pleoume (P), and manl ochei'll; after which tbl!J coasted 
on, ana attacked tne port of Poq (1) Co:HT. 

t HoIinlbed, 11.715. 
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the free disposal of them, yet formerly one town had 
more good ships than the whole nation had DOW. And, 
commending the feats of chivalry for which the English 
had been so renowned, he lamented the decay of that 
spirit; by reaso~ of which, he said, the honour of the 
realm did, and would, daily decrease. .. Part of the prayer 
of the commoni was, that the charge of the Icing's house. 
hold might be borne by the revenues of the crOWD, 10 that 
what was granted for the war might be appropriated tu 
that use only."- The lIpirit of chivalry had d~Clyed, 
because it had lost its leaders. Men whose restless 
activity would have been directed abroad under a strong 
government, busied it in intrigues at home, at the close 
of Edward's reign, and upon the succession of a minor 
in his eleventh YClr. Sea and land forces were now 
raised, and great sums borrowed for that purpose, till 
means should be provided by parliament. A great navy 
put to sea, under the earl of Buckingham, the duke of 
Bretagne, the lords Latimer and Fitzwalter, sir Robert 
Knolles, and others: their object was to intercept the 
Spaniards, who were gone to Sluys; but they were twice 
driven back by storms, so that the deaign was frustrated. t 

A.D. The enemy, meantime, were always active. There 
IS78. was a Scotchman, John Mercer by name, who, having 

been Clptured at sea, had been imprisoned in SClrboroPgh 
castle. His son, in revenge for this, got together" certain 
sail of Scotch, French, and Spaniards: came to Scar. 
borough, and there made prize of all the ships that he 
found. So much damage had been done, and so much 
was apprehended from these sea.rovers, that· John 
Philpot, "that worshipful citizen of London," lamenting 
the negligence of those that should have provided against 

. such inconveniences, made forth a fleet at hi. own 
charges, strongly furnished with men-of.'W&r and mu. 
nition necessary." This was more like an alderman of 
the Saxon times than of those in whic~ Philpot held 
what' was then purely a civic office. His adventure wsa 
upon a great scale, and fortune favoured it: "the men-

• Pari. m.t. L 160, :. t Holilllhed, IL 71& 
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of_war meeting with the aame Mercer. accompanied 
'With hi. own ships. and fifteen other Spaniards, that 
were newly joined with them, set upon them. and so 
valiantly behaved themselves. that they took the said 
Mercer, with all that were then in his company; 80 re_ 
covering again tlle ships that were taken from Scar. 
borough, besides great riches which were found aboard, 
as well in the fifteen Spanish ships as in the others, that 
were of the retinue belonging to the same Mercer." 
The alderman was called to account for" presuming thus 
far as to set forth a navy of men-of-war, without the 
advice of the king's council; but he made his answer in 
such wise unto the earl of Staftbrd, and others that laid 
the fault to his charge, that he was permitted to depart 
without further trouble for that matter," ••• PhiJpot 
pleading his own cause before the council, would have 
afforded subject for a noble scene to a dramatist of the 
Elizabethan age • 

.John of Gaunt had at that time retired from the 
court; but, as the chronicler plainly says, he was yet 
desirous to have the money in his hands that had been 
granted by the last parliament; and he obtained it upon 
undertaking to defend the realm against all invasions for 
a year', space. He therefore provided.a navy, and hired 
nine ships from Bayonne to assist him: these were for
tunate; for, on their way to England, they fell in with 
a Spanish fleet of merchantmen, and took fourteen sail, 
laden with wine and other goods. Before his preparations 
were complete, the king of Navarre, who was anew 
engaged in war with France, demised to the king of 
England., by an extraordinary, if not singular. agree-

• Holin.bed, 11. 719. Itw .. not 1111 he had app1ied toth. kin, .. COIInell re. 
preaentin, tbe great damage done by this piraifcal lleel, and Imploring tteir 
~d,lbatPbllpot took upon himaelflbeduty which the goYernmentneglected; 
Cl for wbich action." say. Trulsel1J "he incurred the hard censure of mOlt 
of Ibe noble men, ft'om whom he seemed to ha ... anateht, by tbl. his for. 
tnuate attempt, th. natiYe cogni.ance or true nobility.' When Statlbnl 
.. objected ag&Inlt bim Ihe unJawtuJneoa or Ibe act, wltbout authority, he 
being but a printe man, to attempt and levy or ....... Philpol, wilb a Io.lnd of 
nodaunted resolution, not only jultUled the act .. though not altosether 
lawful, yet ... ry expedient, being done ror Ibe honour or God and Ibe king, 
and Ibe _urit, of Ibe republiC, bul retorted the objection ofimprovldence 
and .lothftJI neglect upon the earl and Ibe rest of the council, 80 Ibat lbeJ 
were mucb to leek tor a reply." _ Ctmtbl. 'If Danid'. Hill. Po !I. 
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ment -. his fortress of Cherbourg for a certain yearly 
rent, " whereby the Englishmen might have free entry 
into Normandy when they would, as well to aid the 
king of Navarre in his neceuity, as to.work any enter
prise that should be thought expedient to the advantage 
of the king of England, as occasion served." Accord
ingly, the earls of Salisbury and Arunder' were sent over 
to take p088e8llion of the place; and an armament was 
despatched to garrison it. But the obtaining pOSBell8:ion 
of {''berbourg "brought not so muchjoy to the English 
nation as the mishap at the going forth of this armament 
caused lamentation and heavineu;" for. upon ftrat en
tering the sea. " sir Philip and sir Peter Courtenay dia-

I covered a certain number of ships that were enemies, 
and undiscreetly entered amongst them." Suddenly the 
Spanish fleet came upon them; so that the English ships 
that were in company with air Philip and sir Peter were 
not able to make their party good. Sir Philip got away 
by flight, grievously wounded, and with the 108s of 
many men. Sir Peter was taken prisoner. with a few 
other knights that were with him: and these, it seems, 
were, because of their rank, the only persons to whom 
quarter was given; "and the most part of all the valiant 
esquires of Somersetahire and Devonshire, being there 
aboard with him, were slain and drowned, which was 
esteemed no small loss to the whole commonwealth." t 
When war was carried on in such a spirit, it IDay seem 
wonderful that Europe was not brought wholly to a state 

.... D. of barbarism: and assuredly this must have been the 
1379. inevitable consequence, had it not been for the hu

manising influence of Christianity. 
The duke of Bretagne was at this time in England, 

• Tbla ~ of tile Ignoement Is not mentioned by Froissart. .. I .hall 
.how you, ' he aay., in lord Bement language, .. how this treaty went be
tween thOle two king.. One thing there w .. : the kil:r of Navarre sbould 
!'\'om tbenceforth alway. be true Englilh, and .houl never make peao;e 
with the realm of France, nor wilh the king oeea.,tiUe. witbout the know. 
ledge and COIIIeIIt of the king of England; and if the king of England, or 
any of hit men, by their puiuance could get any towns or castlea that the 
kinK of Navarre ought to have in Normandy, again8t the Frencbman, that. 
the oame town. or cutles should abide for ever to be EngU.h. thelOverei&ntl 
eT~':.ll,:~.ot';JingofNavarre.·~ cap. m . 
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baYing been expeUedfromhis own country by the French, 
and by those Breton lords who were of the French 
party: his return, however, was desired in many places, 
and some were still maintained for him. One castle, 
commanding a harbour which was frequented by the 
English, was held for him by sir John Clarke, ". 
right valiant knight." There were several English ves
sels lying there; the French were informed of this, and 
laid a plan for capturing or destroying them. With 
this view, they sent in a glllley to set them on fire; and, 
" by so doing, if fortune so would, to train the English
men forth, till they should fall into the laps of four 
other galleys, which they laid as it had been in am
bush. Even as they devised so it came to pass: the 
English, seeing their vessels in danger to be burnt, ran 
every man aboard, to save them and the goods within 
them; among the rest, sir John himself hastened on 
board one of the ships, meaning to take such part as his 
men did;" the galley then withdrew as if taking fiight ; 
he followed the decoy, and presently the incautious 
English found that they had fallen into a snare, and 
were unawares attacked at advantage. Sir John Clarke, 
perceiving how the case stood, "laid about him like a 
giant, causing his company still to draw back, whilst 
he, resisting his enemies, did show such proof of his va
liancy, that they were much astanished therewith." He 
so manfully behaved himself, that most part of his peo.. 
pIe had time to recover land; but, when he that had 
thus preserved others should have leaped out of the ship 
to save himself, he was stricken on the thigh with an axe, 
and, the limb being almost severed from the body, he 
fell into the enemies' hands, and died presently, "leaving 
a remembrance behind him of many worthy acts tllal 
his valiancy achieved, to his high praise and great corp.
mendation. The bark of York was lost at the same 
time, "being a proper vessel;" but this was a loss to both 
parties; tor, the enemy having boarded her, and thinking 
to carry her away, she sunk, and the captors and pri .. 
soners went down in her •• 
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Clarke had been fellow in arms with air Ruga CaI.. 
verly, the most distinguished then surviving captain; 
who had been trained in king Edward's wars, and who, 
having distinguished himself when deputy-governor 0' 

Calais, was now made admiral, being joined in com
misaion in that office with sir Thomas Perey. Their 
first service was to convoy the duke of Bretagne home; 
his people, ilJlpatient of the exactions which they suf
fered from the French, having earnestly invited him to 
return. They landed in the port of Guarande, near 
St. Maloea; and at his landing.be was lik~ly to have lost 
" an such furniture, as well of victuals, apparel, hangings, 
bedding, armour, and other things, which either he or his 
trim had brought with them." For the French gal
leys wete hovering about, espying him; and as soon as 
he and his company were landed, before the baggage. 
lhips could enter the haven, which was somewhat Rtrait, 
their galleys bore down upon them, and would have 
taken them, if Calverly, like his poor old comrade 
Clarke, but with better fortune, had not hastened with 
his archers to the rescue. Re caused the master of his 
lhip, " even against his will," to turn back in the face of 
the enemy, and through his manful proweas the galleys 
were expelled, and the ships saved; for, according to 
his wonted valiancy, he would not return till he saw all 
others in. safety; and then, defending himself as well as 
he might, he withdrew into the haven, and landed 
safely.-

When the duke went to Nantes, there came to 
see him, says Froissart, barons, prelates, knights, and 
squires, ladies, and damsels, offering him· their ser. 
vices, and putting themselves under his obeisance, 
complaining greatly of the Frenchmen, who did much 
hurt in the country. The duke appeased them, and 
laid, " My friends, I shall shortly have comfort out of 
England; for, without aid of England, I cannot well de
fend the land against the Frenchmen, for they are too 

• HoIinsbed, 72f... 
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'big for UB, seeing that we are not all one in our own 
IIOUDtry. But when the aid that the king of England 
Bhall send us be once come, if they have done UB wrong, 
we shall quit them again.". The succour which he 
promised was provided, and was a" sufliclent power, un_ 
doubtedly, to have done a great enterprise," if what man 
proposes were not in a great degree dependent upon 
casualties that he can neither foreaee nor forefend. Sir 
John Arundel had the command of this expedition: there 
went with him the two admirals; Calverly and Percy, 
air William Elmham, air Thomas Morews, air Thomas 

°Banester, and many other knights and esquires. A 
more unhappy fleet has seldom sailed from the British 
&hores. They set forth fr~ Southampton. "The first 
day the wind was reasonable good for them; but against 
night it turned contrary, and'whether they would or not, 
they were driven. to the coast of Cornwall: the wind 
was so sore and streynable that they could cast none 
anchor, and alBo they durst not;" so that, looking" pre
Bently to be cast away, they were scattered here and 
there, and driven they knew not whither." The ship 
where Arundel was aboard was driven to the coast of 
Ireland, and they ran it upon an isle just as it was 
going to pieces. The master, who was a skilful seaman 
of Blackney, in Norfolk, Robert Rust by name, was the 
first that got to land, "giving example to others how to 
shift for themselves." But he did this with no selfI.sh 
disregard of any besides himself; for when he Baw that 
air John Arundel had got upon the sands, and " as one, 
thinking himself past all danger," was beginning to sbake 
his wet garments there, he well knowing the dangerous 
Btate in which he yet stood, ran to him, and "raught to 
him his hand, enforcing himself to pluck him to the 
lIhore; but, whilst he thUB took care for another man's 
wety and neglected hiB own, they both periahed to
gether; for through a mighty billow of the raging Ileal 

she)' were both overthrown," and with the return of the 

• FroiINrt, 11. &'i5. • 
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wave drawn into the deep, So that they could never re": 
cover foot-hold again, but Were drowned." 

To the like end came sir Thomas Banester, sir 
Nicholas Trumpington, and sir Thomas Dale, "impeach_ 
ing eac;h other, as they leapt forth of the ship." One. 
Musard, an esquire, "a most aeemly personage and a 
bold," and another esquire named Denioke, being almost 
out of danger, were fetched away by the surge, and so pe_ 
rished with many others. They that escaped to land in 
that isle found nothing there to relieve their miseries but 
bare ground; 80 that, wanting flre and other succour, 
many died of cold and exhaustion. « The residue, that 
were lusty and wise withal, ran up and down, and some
times wrestling, and otherwise chaflng themselves, re
mained there in great misery, from the Thursday till 
Sunday at nOOR; "at what time, when the sea was ap
peased and waxen calm, the Irishmen that dwelt over 
against this isle, on the main, came and fetcbed them 
thence, and relieved them the best they could, being al
most dead through travail, hunger, and cold." Rust, the 

" master, was much lamented, because lie who was an old 
and experienced seaman had seen such signs of ill 
weather, that he had" advised Arundel not to put to 
sea at that time, but had by him been constrained to 
do so against his own will and better judgment. "The 
aaid sir John Arundel," .. ys Holinshed, "lost not 
only his life, but all his furuiture and apparel for his 
body, which was very sumptuous, so that it was thought 
to surmount the apparel of any king; for he had two
and-fifty new suits of apparel of cloth of gold, or tiBBUe, 
as was reported; all the which, together with his horses 
and geldings, amounting to the value of 10,000 marks, 
was lost in the sea." He was not lamented like the old 
master; and, indeed, he deserved a worse fate. Tbe chro
nicler says, that in this case outrageous wickedness was 
justly punished, and that thecsiastrophewhich befellthese 
men was regarded as a.judlWlent; for, not content w:ith 
abusing men's wives and daughters in theports before they 
took ship, they carried them off with them to sea ••• by 
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persuasion or by force ••• and when the tempest raged 
they threw them overboard, «either for that they would 
not be troubled with their lamentable noise and crying, 
or for that they thought so long as they had such women 
aboard with them, whom they had abused so long, 
God ,would not cease the rage of the tempest." The 
chronicler who repeats this believed the accusation, 
which, indeed, would not have arisen unless the cha
racter of the men bad been such as to render it cre
dible: but he perceived how presumptuous it was 'to 
affirm that a particular judgment should have brought 
OD a' general storm;' " for where," he says, "the Spanish 
and French fleets were abroad at the same time, being 
assembled together to annoy the coasts of this land, 
their ships were likewise tossed and turmoiIed, inso_ 
much that the damage that they sustained was thought 
far to pass that which happened to the English navy." 

Five-and-twenty English ships were lost in this storm, 
with a great many horses, and above 1000 men. Sir 
Hugh Calverly escaped; "but never in his life before," 
says Froiss&rt, "wsa he so nigh his death, for all who 
were' in his ship, except himself and seven mariners, 
were 'drowned: they who were saved took hold of 
l,lanks and masts, and the strength of the wind brough~ 
them to the sands. 'Howbeit they had drank water 
enough, whereof they were right sick, and evil at ease."· , 
The ships that rode out the storm were " sore tormented, 
and in great peril:" they put back to England; and 
~, thus broke up that journey, whereby the duke of 
Bretagml could have no comfort of the Englishmen,' 
which was right contrarious to him; for all that season, 
and the winter following, the Frenchmen made him 
right sore war.... The loss which the enemy sustained' 
Iq this storm was only that of the ships and men 
tliat perished: none of their plans were .frustrated, and 
1bey were soon again in force upon the' seas. Olivier ' A.D. 

Ae C1isson, the butcher, in 'command of a number of 1380. 
ships and galleys, French and Spanish, invaded the 

• Froluart, Chron.356. HoIlnahed, IL 725, 726. 
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western and lOutliem COlI', .. making prizes and spoiling 
and burning sundry towns, and 10 continued to enda
mage the English people that inhabited near to the sea
side all the summer following." Part of them, however, 
were driven oft'bYBome of our west-country ships, when 
the people were roused to exert themselves; and they 
were pU1'llUed into the harbour of Kinaale, where the 
English and Irish II8I&i1ed them, slew some 400, took 
their chief captains ., captured four of their barges with 
a ballenger, and recaptured one-ancLtwenty English 
vessels. This, however, was but a small part of the 
enemiel' force: the Spanilh fleet alone conaisted of 
twenty galleys, under D. Ferrand Sanchez de Tovar ; 
and they, "with the French galleys Btilllying OD the 
Beas, when they espied any advantage, would land their 
people, and do what miachief they could, in taking 
preys, and burning towns and vilIageI; although now 
and then they came short to their veaela again, losing 
IOmetimes 100, IOmetimea fourscore, that were overtaken 
by the Englishmen that came forth againIt them." Porta
mouth, Hastings, Winchelaea, and Rye, places which 
generally suft'ered in such invasionl, were burni by them ; 
and at Winchelaea the abbot of Battle, who was a brave 
IOlruer of the church militant, was defeated when he came 
with his people to succour the town as he had done before, 
and "one of his monks that 1t'&8 then In armour with 
him was taken." Finally,thiaboldnellllOfarincreued, 
that they entered the Thames, and came up to Graves
end, moat part of which town they burnt; and having 
burnt and spoiled many places on both IIidea the river. 
without receiving any hurt themselves, they returned to 
France, carrying with them "both rich apolla and good 
lrilOners." t 

• I ..... not rectifJ the DIlmet, wIddJ De thua 111_ by HoIillllled: _ 
.. Goal&lye de Verse, and hi. brother John Martin ae Motrtao; Tu ..... lord 
of Moranll; aIIo Ihe lord of Beith, P6en Martin 01 Venaew (Bermeo)· 
John ModetofVermew; the _eochal of W ....... ~I.!be .... _ha!;,i 
se. And ..... ; CcmJeIlo of SL 8ebutIano ; Pucbale de Bi e· John MutI-
Ill.; Sopognrge 01 St. SebutiuIo. TIle lour notable n~ who eRIIped 
fDdo farther mioebief .. ere Martin Grant-, (G.rda P) J n PerM Man&iIao. 
~~=i~n!.ohn HuIC' Gltallo, (Huerta Gnti ..... p) and one GucIaa -at 

t .·aby&o, sw. HoIiDlhed, IL 7SL Arala (Crpoica del BeJ Doll JuaG L 
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Such hostilities would, in the better days of Ed. 
ward Ill., have roused a becoming spirit: but there 
were aheady symptoms that this was likely to be a feeble 
and disturbed reign; wealmeaa was showing itself in the 
young king, faction in his ambitious kinsmen, and dis
content among the people. The prosperity wlp.ch the 
war, while it was prosperous, had introduced, had not 
reached the great body of the population j but the tax. 
ation which was neeeaary for supporting the war bore 
upon them, and produced that impatience for bringing 
it to an end, which, wheneTer it prevails, must render 
it impossible for peace to be procured, otherwille than 
with dishonour. The commons, when hi the second 
year of this reign, they were asked for suppli~ to make 
auch an expeditiou as might be for the destruction of 
their enemies, replied, that the people were in a lower 
condition than ever, by reason of the great BUms that 
they bad already paid, and also because of the murrain 
among their cattle, and the enemy's burnings and depre
dations upon the sea-coasts. Flour, corn, and cattle, 
they said, were at 80 Iowa rate, that no money could 
be raiaed j wherefore they prayed the king to exense 
them, as not being able of mere poverty to bear any 
farther charge. And they expressed a auspicion that 
the money which had before been granted could. not 
have been expended, but that there must needs be a 
great sum in the treasury. To this it was replied, 
upon the testimony of William Walworth and John 
Philpot (great names in the history of London), who 
bad been receivers of the BUbsidies of wool, "that 
every penny thereof had been expended upon the 
war, and that none of it came to the high treaBUrer 
of England, or any other person, to the use of the king j 
and that the revenues of the crown, considering the 

aiL Co 1.) .. ,. of the Spanllh pIl..,., of "hlch ten were oupplled con. 
tormablf to tr .. ty, and the other ten eaulpped at the e"pen" ofm. French 
kin&, -" F1cleroo grand guerra esle alIo , 101 Ingleoel por la mar; fen. 
traron por et rIo de Artamlaa, futa cerea de la c1bdad de I.ond ..... , d6 
pIeu de enem1101 Dun .. entrarcn. H The SpanIarda hue Dot often related 
&be exploill of their countrrmeD 10 mod .. Uy. , 
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annuities and other charges· upon them, granted by his 
father and grandfather, were so small, that without the 
customs of wool and the lands of the priors alieus,the ho
nour and estate of the king could not be maintained." They 
demanded to see the accounta, and "the accounts accord~ 
ingly were laid before them: the king, it was premised, 
having «" so willed and commanded, of his own motion, 
to please the commons; not that it" was of riglit for him 
so to do, or that he was oblige.d to it, but only by reason 
of their request." When the commons had examined 
the enrolment, receipts, and expenses, they declared 
themselves well satisfied with them, as being honourable 
for the king and kingdom; but they objected that the 
sum of 46,0001., which had been expended in keeping 
'the marches of Calais, Brest, Cherburg, Gascony, and 
Ireland, ought not to be charged upon them; because 
it seemed to them that they were not bound to bear any 
foreign charge. To this it was answered by the king's 
counsel, «that Gascony and the forts beyond sea were 
barbicans, and, as. it were, outworks and defences to 
England; and that if they were well guarded, and the 
sea iWellkept, the kingdom would be quiet, •• otherwise 

,it could not be so.". 
A.D.· The appearance of an enemy's fleet in the Thames 

1581. was so far from kindling an English spirit, that it seemed 
shamefully to extingUish it; and the commons peti_ 
tioned that an end might be'made of the war, which 
was in great part maintained, they paid, by the goods 
that the enemy took from the English, to the great di~ 
honour of the government and nation, and destruction 
of the whole realm. III must they have been informed 
in the history of their own country, or little must they 
'have remembered it, not to understand, that peace, s0-

licited from such motives, and in such a spirit, must 
produce greater'dishonour, and ensure the destruction 

"that it W88 intended to avert! When they were told 
that there was nothing in the treasury to defray the costs 

, , 
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that had been incurred in quelling Wat TyIer's insur. 
rection, the coronation of the queen, who was now 
coming over, guarding the seas, keeping the fortresses, 
and the defence of the kingdom, they made answer, that, 
" considering" the evil hearts and rancour of the people 
throughout the whole realm, they Il\!ither durst nor 
would grant any manner of talliage." Mter the recent 
experience which they had had of anarchy, this declar. 
ation would have been insane if they had been sincere in 
making it; but it seems to have been intended only as 
the means of obtaining a declaration of grace and pardon, 
concerning which the king said he would advise farther 
till they shoUld have done what belonged to them. They 
then, considering the great charge of the king, as 
well here as beyond sea~ granted the subsidies, and the 
king ordered his declaration to be made.-

The people of Rye, however, and some other ports, ' 
who knew, that their best security must be in their own 
strength and exertions, fitted out a squadron, put to 
sea, arid brought 'home seven prizes, all richly laden 
with wine, wax, and other 'good merchandise, and with 
800 men on board., One of the prizes had been "taken 
from the English aforetime, and was called the Falcon, 
belonging to the lord Williani Latimer."t These ships 
were called pirates, which may, however, have been 
used as a common apPellation for regular enemies who 
carried on a sort of piratical war. But pirates were at' 
this time so numerous, the same causes which produced 
the White Companies in France sending other ruffians· 
of the same stamp to seek their fortunes upon the 
seas, that the Hanse town.t found it necessary, a few 
years later, to send out a fleet of twenty un for the 
purpose of destroying them. The success of the Rye 
adventurers animated others. Portsmouth sent forth a 
squadron to attack four Frenchballengers, which inter. 
cepted the' intercourse between England and Flanders, 
and also annoyed the trade with Gascony: they fell in 

• ParL H1at. I. 174, 175. t Holln.hed~ Ii. 7~ 
t Jacobui l Hellen, Hlat. Lubecensil, ab 11lIIIO 1300 anll liDO, c- 2-
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with them, " fought a lOre and eruel battle, and in the 
end slew all the enemies, nine only excepted, and 
took all their veaaell." •• " Another fleet of English. 
men took eight French ships, which had abowd ] 500 
tons of good wines, that comforted the EngliBhmen 
greatly."· At this time the king of France, Charles VI., 
had collected 10 large a fleet as to excite _pillion of hi. 
deBigna. "A strong navy" was sent to sea under the lord 
St. John and .ir Thomas Parey, who gained little honour 
by their cruise; " for," the chronicler .y., " they did 
no good; sufRmng the French fleet divers times to p_ 
by them, and not once oft'ering to set upon them. But the 
ships of Portsmouth and Dartmouth bestirred them. 
Eves better; for, entering the river Seine, they 
drowned four of the enemy's shipa, and took other four, 
with a bark of the lord ClislOn's, one of the fairest that 
was to be found either in France or England. In these 
veasels the Engliabmen had a rich prize of wines and 
other merchandises." t 

When Richard succeeded to the throne, France 
counted upon the naval aid of Portugal as well as of 
Cutille; king Femando of Portugal having engaged 
himselft, by treBty, to furnish five galleys toward the 
succour with which Cutille had promised yearly to 
assist the French. Upon the death of Fernando a 
change in the order of suceession took plsce; and, 
among many moat important consequences, led to those 
friendly relations between Portugal and England, which, 
with little interruption, have aubsisted from that time till 
the present. AB soon as the Portugueze, after the moat 
heroic struggle in their eventful history, had succeeded 
in expelling their Castillian in\'8ders, they sent six gal. 
leys to the king of England, "to aid him against his 
adveraaries:" : • "the which," aay. the chronicler§, "were 
well received and highly made of by the Londoners and 
others; 10 that the Portingales had no cause to repent of 
their coming hither." England had a nearer ally in 

• HoIlnsbed, IL 76l1. t IbId. 765. I Ay .... ClOnic. vI .,. Doa EmIque IL .. oIiI. c.1L 
HoUnsbed. L 7fR.· 
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F1aIiders, where. after the fatal battle of Roo~beke, and 
the death of the younger and greater Arteveld, the po
pular party had recovered sufficient strength to maintain 
8 resolute war against the duke of Burgundy, Philip the 
Bold, to whom that province had fallen upon the death ' 
of count Louis de Male. Philip wu powerfully uaisted 
by his nephew the king of France; and no war was ever 
carried on with circumstances of more atrocious crnelty·, 
•• those on the duke's part setting an example which 
the commons were not slow in retaliating. The French 
king, Charles VI.; thought to prevent the English Crom 
taking any further part in these troubles, by pursuing 
the old policy of stirring up hostilities on the aide of 1~:s. 
Scotland. With this object he sent the admiral Jean 
de Viellne to thatcountry;with considerable supplies of 
men and money: the Scotch, thus encouraged and 
aided, erossed the border, and began to rob and spoil; 
for which severe vengeance was speedily taken by the 
king him~, at the head of an army. The result was, 
that when, after many cruelties and great miaehief~ 
both armies had retired into their respective countries, 
the Scotch, imputing their loaaea to the ill conduct or 
ill counsel of their French allies, despoiled them of 
their 'goods, and sent them away. t The English were 

• .. Fue, Ii la huvo jamu eD FIImd .... atroa 71UJ&rlema la suerra."
Bwyro,Ii.7. 

t Holinlhed, 11. 71fT. Sueyro, 11. 6. The atory, ao ~ lelatellt, 11 
an edlljrlng one: _" When the admiral and ilia company were returned 
Into Scotland. and ... ere come to Edlnburgh, they had i!ncIuled great peln, 
and they could find nothing to buy for their money: wine they had but 
little, .ud but small ale or beer i and their bread' ..... or borley or or oato" 
and their bones were dead for Dunger, and lbundered for pcwerty i and 
... hen they would have oold them, &bey ... 1st not to whom, nor there ..... 
DOne ... ould give them one penny neither for hone nor tor harneBL The 
IOldien ohowed to their captain. how they ... ere dealt withal. and they 
knew It right weD by experience ofthemselveo. •. The admiral, •• be ........ e11 
th .. evil. of the Seo!a, and considered tbe peril of hll t""'Ple i then be .. ve 
leave to depart all luch .. would; but at their departmg W8I the mllehlef. 
ft>r the lords could find no paBIII8e for themael". nor for their men. The 
IIcots wQUld that such knlghtl and Iqulreo .. were but poor, should ~ 
to the Intent that th"l' might rule the remnant at mOle eaae; and thef aald 
to the admiral, • Sir, let your men depart wben the, will; but .. for JOUr. 
&elf. ,. shaH not depart out of thll country tlD we be fun IBtilfled Of III 
.... h ehargeo .. we have borne tbll _ ibr your army.' And wheD the 
IIdmJraJ lBW that It would be none otherwlle, he cobIldered well bow he 
W8I without comlbrt, and clOBed in with the aea, and lBW how the Seota 
... 4jf a wild opInlcin j ... herefore be ..... fain to ....., to the Sc:oto 1Dteat" 
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thus enabled to direct their attention towards Flanders ; 
and, invading the Isle of Cadsant, which held the 
duke's part, they laid it waste with fire and sword. A 
fleet of Easterlings, with some ships of Holland and 
Zee1and, coming from the north, being, by s~ess of 
weather, driven to that coast, and ready, as all ships 
seem in those times to have been, for any adventure 
that promised proflt or plunder, joined them; so 
that, with .their allies from Ghent, above 100 sail 
were collected. Sluys was then garrisoned for the 
duke by the French: they took one. of the East<>r_ 
ling ships, and put to death the whole crew, .• in return 
for which all the French on board were, in like manner, 
slain when the English recaptured the vessel. The 
fleet now separated; the English making for the French 
coast to make prile of ships which they heard were 
loading at Abbeville and St. Valery; the Gantese, with 
thirty sail, to make an attempt upon Antwerp. They 
failed in it, and with considerable lOBS; and, by orders 
of Guy de Tremo~e, who seems to have been the 
French commandant there, the eyes of some of the pri
lODers were put out; for which, cruelty as usual pro~ 
voking cruelty, such French as happened to be prisoners 
in Ghent were put to death. . 

The F;nglish, after having succeeded fully in their 
expedition, returned to the Flemish coast; and, having 
landed their succours at Sas de Gant, the Gantese, with 
their aid, laid siege to Bie"liet by sea and land. A 
force of Hollanderi and Hainaulters compelled them to 
,retire. On theirretrest t~ey burnt Hugevliet, Isendyck, 

and cauJed • cry to be """'e, that all manner or penonB should come to the 
admiral or France, and prove that any of hi' men had done them any 
daJnase, and he would recompenae them to the ,alue thereof; which cry 
appealed the ScotI and BO the admiral J>ecame debtor to them all, and .. id 
how he would not ~epart out or Scotland till all the complainanta were fully 
latllned and paid. Then dlven knighta and eoquires had pllBage and so 
returned, BOme Into Flander .. and aB wind and weather would drive them., 
";tbout horae and hamesa, rlsbt. poor and reeble, ' , cuning the day that 
ever they came in 8cotIand" , williinS that the French king had peace wi.h 
England one year or t .. o, and BO both kIn.. together to SO Into Scotland, 
utterly to destroy that realm tbr ever; ror they .. 1d they never laW BO evil 
people, nor BO f'aIIe traitor&, nor more foollab people in reata or war," B. iii. 
e. 16. 
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OOBtburgh, and wasted wi~ fire and sword moat of the 
eastern part of that fertile district called the Vrye, and 
did still greater hurt by breaking down the dykes •• 
Frans Ackerman, one of the ablest demagogues of that 
age, but also one of the moat moderate and least cruel, 
commanded the forces of Ghent: he had re~ntly failed in 
an attempt upon Aardenburg, where he hoped to have 
taken the lord of Merlemont, Hans Van Jumont, a monster, 
who used either to put out the eyes or cut off the ears and 
noses of all the GanteBe that fell into his hands, and 
whose name was, for many generations, deservedly exe
crated in those countries. t Ackerman had promised the 
people of Ghent not to return till he had taken some 
town; and, having failed there, he turned his thoughts 
towards a place of more importance. He learnt from 
his espials that Roger Van Ghistelles, the governor of 
Damme, was gone from thence to Bruges: he approached 
Damme that same night, succeeded in passing the ditch, 
and setting up his scaling ladders unperceived. Some of 
his people, who had to recover their. reputstion, were the . 
first to enter: they opened the gates. The garrison 
was not strong: they who resisted were slain; but no 
others were injured: and to this then rare instance of 
humanity Ackerman added an example of .courtesy such 
as was more likely to have been learnt in the camp of 
the Black Prince than in the war of the White Hoods. 
Seven of the principal ladies of the country had come 
thither to be with the wH:e of Roger Van Ghistell8S, who 
was about to lie down in child-bed: Ackerman treated 
these ladies, not as captives, but as guests: he made a 
banquet for them, and assured them, with an oath, that 
no wrong should be offered them; for though he waged 
war with men, he knew how to respect the virtue and 
the modesty of women. This auurance was faithfully 

* SuI!J1'O (IL 8.) ucrlbeo thll to the English' Sander\ll (iI. 208.) to the 
Ganle8e, of whom he say. a great part perilhe.l in the inundation which 
they thuI ClCCaIioned. 
. t Sueyro, ii. 7. 
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kept; and he won thereby.the respect, and even the 
good-will, of the party to which he was opposed.-

He lost no time in demanding succours from Ghent, 
to keep a place, for the recovery of which, as being the 
port of Brnges, he knew that the utmost exertions 
would be made. The bayley of Ghent was immediately 
sent thither with some chosen men and a body ofEnglisb 
archers. The duke of Burgundy might have found the 
reconquest an achievement beyond his strength, de
fended as the place was likely to be by such men, and 
being ,within reach of English aid: but he had great 

,influence over the counsels of the young king of France, 
who was, just at this time, in Amiens, celebrating his 
marriage. There the new. reached him; and '. repre
sentation from the duke, that the Gantese, if they got 
posselBion of Sluys also, might probably put the English 
in possession of it for the sake of ruining the trade of 
Bruges, induced him to declare that he would never see 
Paris again till he had laid siege to Damme. His ordeN 
were forthwith sent through all the land: "men of war 
came to him from all parts:" the place had been 
taken on the 17th of July, and on the 1st of Augnst he 
was before it with an army of 80,000 men, and these, 
ere long, were joined by 20,000 Flemings. "So they 
laid a goodly siege about Damme; and the king lay 80 

near to it, that the gunshot past over his head," •• for at 
this siege cannon certainly were used. Frans Acker. 
man .. bore himself valiantly," in a manner an~werable 
to his reputation: every day there was either skirmish 
or assault, unless it were a truce. The BruIW8 men 
drllined the· f088 j their post was on the north of the 
town. The French blocked up the canal, 80 that no 
succours could reach the besieged from the sea, and they 
broke the water.courses, by which the place was supplied 

• Sueyro. 11. 8. Froluart, 11.1&'1. .. Tbe cellan here," be .. yt, .. _re fill) 
o(mal"O\ole et desamocher," .. bleb lut .. Old Iold Bemen ..... den" wine 
Granadp." Tbll .. e are lure mUll be wroJII. Roquefort .. ,. It ... " 
fbreign wbile .. Ine, and _ Ibe duty, .. bicb, at !fie commenoement of 
Ibe ro-~rteenth century, It PIIId In France, .. bere It .... aloo t_ by"'. 
Dameo of GaIrIpcbe aDd Gal"acbe: from Lbe iattet name It maJ be CODJec. 
t)U'ed Ibat It ...... SpanIab wine from Gelv .. 
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with fresh water from Male, so that the townsmen had 
none to drink but what was either stagnant or brackish. 
The heat of the weather rendered this worse; and from 
this cause the besieged sufFered greatly, and from the fa
UgUe which they endured in repairing by night the 
damage done to the walls by the French artillery by 
day.-

Guillaume, the heir of Hainault, served at this siege; 
and was knighted by the king of France, before one of 
the a .. ults. l< That day," aays Froisaart, <f he reared 
up his banner, and quitted himself like a good knight: 
but at that asaault the Frenchmen 100t more than they 
won, for the archers of England, who were with Frans 
Ackerman, greatly grieved the assailants: and also be 
bad great plenty of artillery, for when the town was 
won it was well furnished, and he had caused much to 
be brought from Ghent, when he knew tbat siege would 
be laid to it."t He looked for aid from. England; and 
if there had been that vigour in the government which 
always excites a correspondent spirit in the nation, aid 
would not have been withheld on so momentous an oc. 
casion. Almost every day there was an asaault, and 
skirmishing at the gates and barriers. .. The French. 
men could not well come to the walls, because the 
ditches were full of Diire; for if it had been rainy wea
ther, the host should have had much ado, and should 
have been fain to have dislodged, whether they would 
or not; but for the SPIUll! of a month that the siege 
endured it never rained, and they had victual enongb. 
Howbeit, becaulIe of the evil air, and the stinking of 
dead beasts and horses, the air was so corrupt, that 
divers knights .and squires were thereby sore sick, 80 

that divers went to refresh them at Bruges, and other 

• Fmluart, IL 168. Sueyro, It 9. 
t .. SUrel}' ...... '. Broluart, .. the klngof Enrlant!·. une'" h"" come OYer 

die ..,. Bumciently gamlahed with' men of war and artlDerr to ralae the 
• .,but that ther were let becauae·ofthe IIlimiral'a being la Scot\and , •• and 
alto it .u .. id that the constable of France ahould come into Iicotland with 
• great power Cor to make war inlo England. whereby Ihe Oanteoe were 
not reaeued ; wherefore it behaved them within the town of Damme to mat. 
AD eYll balJlllln." iL 166. 
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places, to forsake the evil air. The king himself went 
. and lay lit Mules; howbeit hi, tents were still pight up 
in the field:'· 

Ackennan still thought to hold out, till succours from 
England should come and raise the siege. But, instead 
of an English armament, there lay a French fleet in the 
harbour of Sluys, laden with provisions for the enemy. 
He had, however, another and nearer hope. There 
were few places in Flanders which were not divided by 
factions: some of the principal persons in SI!1Ys were 
of the popular party; they were in correspondence" with 
Ghent, and had engaged to set fire to the ships, and, 
on the same night, to cut the dykes, which would have 
inundated the greater part of the French camp; but the 
design was discovered, and all the persoIVI concerned in 
it were immediately put to death. Ackennan thtln lost 
all hope: his artillery also began to fail; and," lest 
the townsmen," be said, " should make a shrewd mer
chandise, and deliver him and his men to the enemy," 
he placed the women and helple88 people in "the 
churches, under pretext that" an aBSault was expected 
on the morrow; then, sallying as if to best up "the 
enemy's quarters in the night, he and his people ef_ 
fected their escape to Ghent.. When the men of 
Damme knew that they were "forSaken, they that could 
fled out of the town; and, in the ptJrsuit that presently 
followed, some 500 of them were slaughtered. Mean
time the town was entered without opposition. The 
French thought to have taken great riches there : •• 
" they found nothing but poor people, men, women, 
and children, and great plenty of good wine; and so, 
for despite and displeasure, they set fire to the town, 
so that it was well nigh all burnt. The king and the 
duke of Burgundy were sore displeased, but they could 
not amend it; howbeit, with much pain, the ladies and 
gentlemen were saved from hurt." The French then 
turned their vengeance upon the tract of country called 
the Vier Ambachten, or four bailiwicks, and laid it 

• Frollurt, 11. 166. 
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waste, putting to death, with execrable tonnents, those 
who f~ll into their hands, and des~ying every thing 
that could be destroyed.-

The French :Beet suffered greatly when it departed 
from Sluys. Eleven sail were wrecked on the coast near 
Calais; and 500 men, who escaped from the wreck, 
were made .prisoners. The sJrlps from Calais -encoun· 
tered seventy.two of the enemy's navy; and "be. . 
haved themselves 80 manfully," that they took eighteen 
of .them, "besides a great bark, in which threescore 
~ed men were slain before it could be taken." Three 
days afterwards, they attacked a detachment of forty. 
five others, and " after a six hou.rs' fight obtained the 
victory, taking three of the most powerful vessels; 
whereof one, being a hulk of Eastland, had been hired by 
the Nonnaus to guard the reaidue. The other two 
were of such mould, that they could not enter into the 
haven at Calais; and, therefore, were sent to Sandwich. 
One of these was a new ship, which the constable 
Olivier de Clisson, the butcher, had bought at Sluys; and 
which was 80 tall, big, and large a vessel, that it is said 
to have been valued at 20,000 :Borins."t The French 
suffered also great loss by shipwreck. But their ad. 
miral, Jean de Vienne, had returned from Scotland, 
with a poor opinion ~th of his Scotch friends and his 
English enemies; and he encouraged the yoUng king, 
then :Bushed with his success at Damme, to think of 
invading and conquering England. "He had rather," 
he said, "be count of Savoy, or of Artois, than king' 
of Scots; and for England, he had seen its whole force 
brought into the field, which he estimated at 60,000 
archers and 6000 or 7000 men.at.anns: the Scotch 
had assured him, that was all the power of England, 

• After apMklug of the atroclouo ernelllee wblch they inftlcted upon men 
and women, " entre 101 incend\OI , ruinas de IUI casu,.t Sueyro adds. .. 101 
templOl J otroo edUlcloa, loo arbol .. "tutor Iintleron,li se han. aeotimiento 
en p1anlas J piedr .. ~ la YiGlenc:ia conque 10 deuron CODio deeierto todo 
ha.ta I .. puertas de lianle." .-

t HOJinlhed, who .talel thi, OD Knlghton'. auCborlty, 18J1·u..t the eon
stable gave 3000 franc. for it: it there be a aero too much in the one ._ 
ment, or too 1!tt1e in the otber, thedilll!rence miaht be inte1llPble. 
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• nd that there wu 'none abiding behind.''' The king 
and hiB council replied, that such a force was a great 
thing; and Olivier de elisson observed, " they might 
well be as many aa that; but yet," he added, "I would 
rather fight with them at bome in their own marches, 
than with half the number here; and so I heard my 
m&Bter _y oftentimes when I was young." •• " By my 
faith," quoth the admiral, "if you bad been there with 
a great number of men, as I suppcllled you would have 
been, I think we had famished all Scotland!" The 
diacoune ended in poaaeBBing the duke of Burgundy 
with a strong deaire of invading England; and a de. 
termination of moving the French king to such an at
tempt. * He bad little difficulty in this; "for," sq. 
Holinahed, "the Frenchmen never showed more vanity 
than they did this year, since the lineage of the Capets 
began firllt to rule in France." 

The way was prepared for this by making term. 
with Ackerman and the other heads of the popular 
party, thus terminating one of the most destructive 
wars in the middle ages; "which, during the last seven 
years of its continuance, had cost the lives of more than 
~OO,()()() men." The duke's next object was to obstruct 
that easy communication between Ghent and Englan(l, 
from which this formidable party might otherwise, upon 
any futuie occasion, have again derived confidence and 
BUpport; and this could only be done by fortifying Sluys • 
. The place belonged not to the duke but to his kinsman 
GuiIlaume, eldest son of the count of Namur; who, 
upon the fil"8t proposal of an exchange, was mar· 
vellonaiy displeased; "for the town of Sluys," says 
Froiasart, "with the appendants and profits of the sea, 
was a fair and profltab~ heritage, and it was fallen to 
him by his ancestol"8, wherefore he loved it the better:" 
however, he was so sore desired by the duke, and his 
council, that there was no remedy, and he was fain to 
exchanget it for the lands of Bethune, " which is a 

·~iiI.17. 
t P. DIIIIieI. wItIIlhat cool reliance whleb cerialu hiltorlant place 1IJIOII 
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fair and a great heritage." The duke immediately 
began to erect a fortress there, which he called the 
castle of Burgundy; his intention being "to subdue all 
corners and goers, entering into the haven of Sluys, 
and to keep it with men of war; so that none should 
enter by the sea into those marches without their 
danger:" and to make a tower so high " as to com
mand sight of the sea for twenty leagues' distance:'. 
For its further security, the king of France also, at the 
duke's suggestion, erected another castle, to be garri_ 
soned by Frenchmen; not that it was the duke's intention 
to give the French this hold upon Flanders: his policy 
~as ~ infiict what iI\iury he could uf~n En~and by an 
.lDvasIon, as a sure means of confirmIng hIS own au_ 
thority at home; and, at the same time, to engage 
France in designs which might give her full employ_ 
ment, on which he depended more for his own safety 
than on consanguinity or treaties. 

Among the persons whose advice had most weigbt in 
determining the king to so great an undertaking as the 
invilsion of England, were the admiral and Clisson the 
butcher. In the former it was the project of a brave 
and enterprising enemy; and the latter was not a man 
to feel that, by the asylum which he had found in 
England after his father had been put to death, and by 
the education which he had then received there, he had 
contracted a moral relationship towards that country, 
which made it a sin for him to bear arms against it, in 
any other cause than in defence of his .native land. The 
count de SI. Pol, also, heartily encouraged the design, 
though he had married a sister of the English king. 
But the duke was the chief mover in this weighty busi
ness. In addition to the obvious incitements of taking 
vengeance for 80 many calamities as the English had 
brought upon France, and of showipg the superiority 

tbe ianorance or the indolence of their readers, auerll that Chalie& VI. 
made a preaeot to the dute or Burgundy or thia place; .. le meUleur porL 
que la France dt 81_ our I'ocllan," I. If It had _ beIonsed to France. 
v. S32. 

• FroIIUIt, ill. 7. Sueyrv, IL If.. 
VOLI. AA 
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of that kingdom in men and means, they urge!! theJlOlitia 
consideration great part of the strength England 

absent, engaged under John Gaunt, 
Castille: Englaml 

unprovided, yet without 
experienced commanders 

to effect this powerful in 
favour the king of Castille ; ho-
nour, also, thus to return the service which the Spaniards 
had rendered her in the destruction of the English fleet 
off Rochelle. if If farther encouragement were re
quired, it was to be found in the dissension that pre. 
vailed among the king of England's counsellors, and in 
the evils which had been brought upon that country by 
the late rebellion. A young whose en. 

hitherto always been ~UICC"""!'W 
representations; and 
chivalry of France, 
to England to see 
learn the way there, 

learnt ?" 
.... n. Accordingly, preparations were made upon the most 
1386. extensive scale; and, while the public feeling was under 

the excitement of eager expectation and hope, " taxes 
and tallages, such as had not been imposed in France 
for 100 years before, were set and assized in the 
cities and good towns, and in the plain country: they 
that were rich were taxed and rated to the third and 
fourth goods for the aid 
and paid more than they 
side up the payment for men 

ships tllat could do any 
cOlltemp,olllry cbronicler, "were sent 

lU"uu,ua,ulgu, Zierikzeet, .lV'''U'''';U 
Delft, tIle 

• Sueyro, 11. 17. t Zerechielln the original, wbich,ln the modem edition of lord,Bern..,.' 
tfan.latlon, it conjectured to be Overyaael; bill there can be DO doubt tha& 
Zlerikzee is meant. 

,; SO I ventun: to write for Herpen. 
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other towns upon the sea coast, and upon the rivers 
entering into the sea; and all, were brought to Sluys. 
From Spain, and the port of Seville, to Pruce (as 
P~sia was then called), there was no great ship on 
the sea that the French could lay their hands on, but 
was retained for the king of France and his people." 
But the Hollanders and the Zeelanders said to those who 
retained them, " If you would have our services you 
must pay us outright, or we will not go: so they were 
paid," says Froissart, « before they would leave their. 
~vens or their houses, and in this they -were wise." 
•• " I trow," he continueB, "that since God created 
the world, there were never seen so many great-ships 
together as were that-year lit Sluys and at Blankenburg; 
for in the month of September there were numbered 
1287 ships at Sluys: their masts seemed, in the sea, 
like a great wood." The report in France was, that 
vessels enough for bridging· the channel were assem_ 
bled. At Sluys it was the king's intention to take sea, 
and so to enter into England, and destroy that country. 
And till the month of September they did nothing else 
but grind corn and bake biscuit on the sea-coast, and at 
Tournay, Lisle, Douay, Arras, Amiens, Bethune", St. 
Omers, and in all the towns about Sluys. No other such 
great enterprise was projected against England from the 
time or tbt Norman conquest until that of the Spanish 
armada; and the full and lively account of the stir of 

_ preparation cannot, even at this day, be pemsed without 
interest. « It was a wonder," says Froissart, "to con
sider from whence all such provision came, what by 
land and sea, -into Flanders. WhoBO had been that 
season at Bruges, at Damme, or at Sluys, and seen the 
busineBB there in charging of ships with hay, sacking oC 
biscuit, and lading in of onions, peas, beans, barley, 
candles, hose, shoes, spurs, knives, daggers, battle_axes. 
axes to hew withal, mattocks, nails, beds, couches, 
horseshoes, pots, pans, candlesticks, and all manner of 
necessaries for kitchen, buttery" and all other offices, 

• Jllveoal des UnI"., quoted bJ P DaIIIeL 
A A 2 
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. and of every thing that could be thought of, necesaary 
to serve man and horse, for all was had into ships in 
one thing or another; •• whosoever had seen it, if he had 
been sick, I think he would clean have forgotten all pain. 
The companions of France reckoned none otherwise 
among themselves, when they spake together, but that 
the realm of England should have been utterly lost 
without reeovery; and all the men, women, and chil. 
dren therein slain, or taken, and carried into captivity 
in Fr8llce:' 

But it was not the French, and their Flemish allies 
alone who exulted in such expectations. Men of prey 
.• for that designation ought not to be confined to 
beasts and birds •• were attracted" from far and near. 
" Lords, knights, esquires, and men of war were in. 
vited to come and serve the king of France in thi. 
journey, out of Savoy, Germany, and from the going 
down of the sun to the land of the earl of Armagnac; 
and these lords, though they were of far countries, and 
knew not what end this war should come to, yet they 
came, and made their provisions so great and costly, 
that it was great marvel to think thereof." •. " Such pre
paration as was made was not had in remembrance of 
man, nor in writing; never none like seen," says the great 
chronicler, "nor heard of. Gold and silver was no 
more spared than though it had rained out of the clouds, 
or aeummed out of the sea. * The great lords of 
France sent their servants to Sluys, to apparel and 
make ready their provisions and ships ••• The king 
himself, young as he was, had more will than any other 
to this journey, and that he always showed to the end 
thereof. Every man helped to make provision for 
other, and to garnish their ships, and to paint them 
with their arms. •• Painters had then a good season, 
for they had whatsoever they demanded, and yet there 
could not enough of them be got for money. They 
made banners, pennons, standards of silk, so goodly, that 

• .. Que .'i\pluotdeo nues, DU qu'on le pul .... ! en la mer." Lord Bernen" 
ha here a livelier e"preaioD than that In the ori&lnaL 
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it was a marvel to behold them; also they painted the 
masts of their ships from the one end to the other,glitter. 
ing with gold, and devices, and. arms. .. • The paintings of 
the lortl Guy de Tremouille's ship COlt more than 2000 
francs. Then comes the woeful truth, that re the poor 
people of the realm paid for all; for the taJlages were 
then so great to furnish this v01., that the richest 
sorrowed for it, and the poor fled for it." The force 
to be embarked here coDBiBted of 60,000 men, of whom 
20,000 were men-of-arms, 20,000 arbalilterl, and 
20,000 re other men of war." But preparationl were 
carried on in the ports of Bretagne also, under the su. 
perintendence of the constable Olivier de Clisson; and 
there, either at his suggestion, or at the admiral's (for 
it is imputed to both), a portable intrenchment was 
made, upon a huge scale, for securing the troops imme. 
diately upon their landing. This, which was likened 
to the enclosure of a town, or wall of wood, is described 
as being of twenty feet in height, and containing in 
length, or in comp888, when it was set up. 8000 paces; 
and at every twelve paces was a turret, large enough to 
receive ten men, and ten feet higher than the rest of 
the wall. The whole was 80 constructed that it might 
be taken in pieces, and moved with the army; a~ 
re a great number of carpenters and others were engaged 
in wages to attend thereon." t The materiala for all 
this were in such abundance that, one writer Bays, it 
seemed as if whole woods had been brought together 
for it. The camp, in fact, was to have.had the form, 
and regularity, and security of a town within this fortifi. 
cation, which comprised towers, bastions, and bulwarks, 
and other defences of that age.:j: And the enemy did 

... The French." I&YS Sueyro, .. vied witb each otber ... if &bey bad 
beeII png to a certain victory. ortoa wedding, in IOCb wile did tbey adorn 
and gild tbeir Ibipo: ~tndaeoto fiesta le hilI. ,in toner cuento COIl DIoo, 
QUI ~~.g:~ti."!n2.elo ::J:.~t~':9. humanu." 

t SUeyro. iL 17. P. Daniel departs widely from the contemporary wrlten !r ~ting tb .... wonden f'"ortIficatlono ... wonden toWlI. Ue .. ,., 
on chargea un .. alld nombre de oeo navi ..... de quantittl de buil de cb ..... ='i1 0', avoit piu. qu'" auembler, pour en f8i.re del maiIon .. oil lion 

't loger del ioldafa apr" la d .... ente. en attendaut qu'oo se fIlt 
A AS 
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Dot seem to feel, when their means and their ingenuity 
were ostentatiously displayed in this remarkable device, 
that such anxious and coatly preparations for defence, OD 

the part of an invading anny, were little in accord with . 
that hopeful and adventurous spirit by which alone 
success could be obtained. . 

Had there been a prince like Edward Ill. upon the 
throne, or his. peerless SOD, the flower of the Plan
tagenets, the French trIIlament would have been attacked 
in the harbour, and a second battle of Sluys would have 
been recorded among our naval victories: but with a 
young and diBBOlute king, whose good qualities were 
corrupted by his station, and hiB evil ones inflamed by 
ill companions, •• with discontented nobles, some of 
whom, perhaps, had already conceived those treasonable 
designs which brought upon their country so many years 
of misery and civil war; •• and, with a people oppressed 
by imposts, and who had neither confidence in their 
rulers, nor respect for their masters, "it was no marvel," 
&&Y8 Froi888rt, "that this great apparel somewhat, at 
the beginning, abashed the Englishmen." There W88, 

however, some doubt, notwithstanding the loud boast of 
the French, that they were about to take vengeance upon 
England for all former wars, whether these preparations 
were not intended against Calais; "for the English 
well knew that, of all the to'lVJlS in the world, this W88 
the one which the French most desired to have. Great 
provision; therefore, was sent thither of grain, salt, flesh, 
fish, wine, beer, and other things," and several of the 
most experienced captains, with 500 men_of_arms and 
500 archers; and the. earl of Arundel and sir Henry 
Spenser, were ordered to keep the sea with forty great 
ships, "well decked, and having on board 800 men-of_ 
arms, and twice that nUDlber of archers. The king's 
uncles, earls of Cambridge and Buckingham, afterwards 
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dukei of York and Gloucester, would fain have recalled 
their brother John of Gaunt from his CastiJlian expedition 
to the defence of his own country; but his schemes 
of ambition were with him paramount to every other 
eonsideration, and they and the French were equally dis_ 
appointed by his persevering in his expedition. Richard 
was then in the marches of Wales, with those favourites 
by whose advice he was governed. But when "the lords, 
and the prelates, and the people of the good towns anll 
cities, and commons of the realm, were fully and credibly 
informed, how the French king was ready to come 
into England to destroy it," they then drew together 
to counsel; and the king was written to by his uncles, 
thafhe should come to London, for the people were" not 
content with him nor his advisers." He listened, on this 
occasion, to their representations, seeing tbat there was 
indeed a great and imminent danger. A council was held 
on his arrival, and the earl ofSalisburyj who was" a right 
valiant and prudent knight," addressed them in a speech 
which was well received. cc It is no wonder," he said, 
" if our enemy the French king intends to come against 
us; for since the death of the last king Edward of noble 
memory this kingdom hath been in great adventure to 
have been destroyed by the villains; and it is also well 
known' in France how we be not all of one accord; and 
thence cometh the present trouble, which is not light: 
for he is but a fool that feareth not his enemy. As long 
ail the kingdom of England was in unity, •• the king with 
his people, and theywith him, .• we prospered, and reigned 
victoriously, and none was found to do us any great 
wrong. Wherefore it is now needful, and never before 
was so great need, that we bring ourselves again illto 
love and unity, if we think to come to any honour. 
This kingdom hath been a long time in Bower; and ye 
know that that which is in Bower hath more need to be 
well kept than when it is turned to perfect fruit. For 
the last sixty years, the knights and squires who have 
gone forth from hence have been more honoured for all 
{eats {}f arms than any others of any nation whatsoever. ' 

A A. 4 
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Let US then take especial care that, as long as we live
we may keep this honour:' 

His words were addrt'Ssed to willing ears; there was 
no want of spirit in the king or in the people. The
first object was to guard the coast. Salisbury himself, 
., because part of his land bordered near upon the Isle 
of Wight, was set there with his men and the archers 
of that country. The earl of Devonshire was stationed 
at Southampton, with 200 men.of-arms and 600 archers, 
to keep the haven; the earl of Cambridge at Dover, 
with 500 men-of-arms and 1200 archers; the earl of 
Buckingham at Sandwich, with as many more; the 
earls of Stafford and Pembroke at Orwell haven, with 
the same number; Bir Henry Peteyat Yarmouth, with 
600 archers and 800 men-of-armB. All the havens and 
ports, from the Humber to the Land's End, in Cornwall, 
were defended with men-of.arms and archers; and on 
the heights along the sea-coast, opposite Flanders and 
France, "watchmen and watchers," says Froissart, 
• were set in diverse manners, I will tell you how: " •• 

Gascony pipes, emptied of wine and filled with sand, 
were piled in columns one upon another; and on the top 
of these pipes were platforms, upon which men sat night 
and day, keeping watch and looking toward th~ sea. 
Their orders were, if they saw the French fleet approach, 
to light t.orches there, that beacon.fires might incon. 
tinently be kindled along all the heights, to raise the 
country. The intended plan of operations was, that 
the enemy should be allowed to land without opposition, 
and march into the country some three or four days' 
journey; that the English were tht'n to gather towards 
the point where they had landed, and to attsck and 
destroy the ships if they could, intercept their supplies. 
and then follow the French, •• not at once to give them 
battle, but to harass them and keep them waking, 
and prevent them from foraging, and cut oft' all that 
were abroad in the country, and thereby famish them:' 

The French admiral had strangely deceived himself 
concerning the military strength of England. Not-
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withstanding the force which John of Gaunt had led 
abroad, there were, at this time, 10,000 men-of.arms, 
and ten times that number of archers, arrayed for the 
defence of the country. "And whereas taxes and 
tallages were great in France on the men of the towns, 
in like manner they were great that season in ~ngIand .. 
10 that the realm sorrowed it a great season after; but 
now they were glad to pay the soldiers, to be by them 
defended: • It is not against reason; they said, • that 
we are taxed now, to give of our goods to knighta and 
squires, that they may defend their heritages and ours.' ,. 
At the instance of the Londoners, Roehester Bridge was 
broken. That religious feeling which induced Edward 
to require the prayers of his people when he led his 
armies into France was now manifested with more 
unquestionable fitness. Processions were made thrice 
a week in every good town and city, with great 
devotion of heart, and "with prayers and orisons 
to God, to deliver them from this peril. And yet," 
says Froissart, .. there were 100,000 in England who. 
heartily desired that the enemy might land: such light 
companions, in comforting themselves and them that 
were abashed, would say, • Let these Frenchmen come' 
~ot a cullion of them shall return again to France '''' 
This was the language of those who were arrayed for 
the service of their country, •• of brave but not boastful 
men, who had heard from their fathers the noble deeds 
which, in their days, had been done at Cressy and at 
Poictiers. But the excellent chronicler. tells us.also, . 
that .. such persons as were in debt, and had no 
thoughta or no means of payment, rejoiced at the in
tended invasion, and would say to their creditor •. who 
pressed them, • Be easy: they are coining, in France, 
new iiorins, wherewith you shall be paid !' Upon the 
strength of this, they lived and spent larghly, credit 
not being refused them; for if there were any demur, 
they used to asy. • What would you have? Is it not 

• bceUent, FroIJoart may well be called. J Ihould ha .. called him /rI. 
t:fJIIIPIJJ"abIe, If I had not remembered lOIDe of th. llpanilh and Portuau
chrOniclen: mat epithet beloolll fO the Portugu_ Femam' Lope&. 
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better that we should spend freely the' goods of this 
land, than that they should be kept for the French to 
find and take them?' By such means," he says, 
" there was spent in outrage in England to the amount 
of 10001. sterling:' - The great lords and the people 
of t.he good towns, who, had much to lose, appre. 
hended the danger) and "were in great doubt; but the 
commons and poor companions, cared' nothing, neither 
did poor knights and squires: ,they wished for the in
vasion, either to win or lose all. < God,' they' said, 
< hath sent a fine time for us, since the king of France 
will come into this kingdom: there has not been such 
a king in France fOT these hundred years: he will 
make good soldiers of his people. Blessed may he be; 
since he will come to visit us; for we shall now either 
'die or be rich: it cannot be otherwise: "t 

Meantime the preparations in Flanders were continued 
with unremitting activity during three months; "the 
apparel of ships, galleys, and vessels of every kind 
collected there for passing being 80 great and sumptuous 
that the oldest man tllen living never saw nor heard of 
the like:' •• " Now let us go against theslf cursed En. 
glishmen, who have done 80 many evils and persecutions 
to France," was the language of the French knights and 
squires:!:, when they \Vent to join the host: «now shall 
we be revenged for OUT fathers, brothers, and kinsmen, 
whom they have discomfited and slain! .. In the middle 
of August, the king of France, to show his own eager. 
ness for the expedition, and to hasten the movements of 
others, took leave of his queen, heard mass in the church 
of Notre Dame, and declared that it was his intention 
not to retum to Paris till he had been in England: 
this all the cities and good towns in France well believed, 
and this, no doubt, he fully intended. The duke of 
Burgundy also took leave of his wife and children: 

• Froiuart, IiL M, the oum il probably mistaken. t Jbld. J6. 
l' U Leur ardeur." "11 P. Daniel, U ](1'1 mesureI qu'on avoit prl-. la' 

eenltemation qUi commen~oIt. k le r~pandrepanni lelADBlola, tout promet. 
Wit UD heureux luccb de cette exp6lition, quelque dangerewe qu'. 
pal1lt.K _ 
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they met at Arras. "Daily there came pe()ple from 
all parts in such great numbers, that the land W!18 eaten 
up. Nothing was left abroad in the country, but it 
was taken without paying any thing: the poor people 
who had gathered in their com had nothing left them 
but straw: their waters were fished, their houses pulled 
down for fire-wood; and, if they ventured to complain 
they were beaten or killed. If the English had arrived 
there, they could not, nor would not, have made such 
destruction as the French themselves did.· c We have 
no money now,' they said; C but we shall have enough 
wllen we return, and then you shall be paid in full: 
;But the people," says Froissart, " when they aaw their 
goods thus taken, and that they dared say nothing aloud, 
cursed between their teetl~, and said, C Go to England, 
or to the Devil, and never return again!'" The expe
dition was so far well ordered, that care was taken not 
to encumber it with any inefficient persons. cc It was 
the constable's intention that no man should enter Eng_ 
land unless he were a chosen man-of_arms; and he en_ 
joined the admiral not to let the ships be charged with 
varlets and boys, who would be of more damage than 
profit. This wise precaution was so rigorously oh.. 
served, that, if two or three knights hired ships at their 
own cost, linless they were great lords, they were 
allowed but one additional horse and one v.arlet. The 
preparations, indeed, were so complete, and the arrange_ 
ments in all respects such, that many were of opinion, 
and Froissart himself agreed with them. that if they 
could effect· their landing, as they intended, in the 
OrweII, " they should sore abash the country." That 
they would effect a landing, indeed, no doubt was en_ 
tertained in England, for there was no naval force to 
prevent it; and when the. whole coast was threatened, 
it was impossible that any part could be guarded in suf
ficient strength against so powerful an armament. Sir 
Simon Burley, the governor of Dover Castle, thought 
that Dover and Sandwich were the likeliest points of 
attack; and he advised the monks 'of Canterbury to 
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Becket's shrine in his castle, which 
that he said it would be 

"",,'tlU1UU were lost. The 
trust in Becket, 

coruent to be deprived 
his ad vice in great 
said, "make your!!clf 

though yourself up within the 
for fear, yet the Frenchmen will not be so hardy as to 
com~ hither." Angry words ensued; and Burley, by 
his well-intended proposal, drew upon himself a degree 
of unpopularity which contributed to his destruction.· 

A singular personage at this time took upon himself 
the office of mediator between the two countries: this 
was king Leon of Armenia, who had been driven from 
his kingdom Turks, and was 

king had assigned 
mediation was volnnhltTV 

He set out from his 
with only his own "mun,u," 

no great apparel; ship at Bouloglle, 
Dover, where he had good cheer, because he was a 
stranger; and so he came to the king's uncles there, who 
received him courteously, as they well knew how to do, 
and at convenient season asked of him whence he came, 
and whither he would. He replied, that in hope of 
good he was come thither to see the king of England 
and his council, and to treat for peace between France 
and the between them being 

endurance, the Turk! 
nOlle to wage war 
said he, " I have 
recover it, unless 

thl~OUl!:b'Clut Christendom." This, 
cerrting all people, he wished to represent to the 
king. He admitted that he had no commission from the 
It'rench king, but had come on his own motion. They 
represented to him, that if he were conveyed to the royal 

• Froisaart, iiI. 41. 
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council. according to his desire, and in the meantime 
the French should land, his person might be in great 
jeopardy. To this he made answer, that he had re. 
quested the French king not to depart from Sluys till he 
Bhouldhave seen the king of England; "and I reputehim," 
said he, "so noble and so well advised, that he will grant 
my desire, and not put to sea till I come to him;" he 
pressed them, therefore, either to forward him to London, 
or answer him themselves, if they had authority. Their 
instructions, they replied, were to keep and defend 
that passage and the adjacent frontier: farther· authority 
they had none, and were not of the king's council; but 
to London they forwarded him. under a good escort, 
for fear of danger. The Londoners were fortifying'the 
city when he arrived: he, however, in riding through, 
was well regarded, because he was a stranger, and had 
good cheer made him, and was brought before the king. 
Four days after the first interview (during which time 
Richard had communicated with his uncles to know 
their opinion), the Armenian king was sent for to the 
palace at Westminster, a seat beside the king was given 
him, and there, before the council, he declared his busi
ness. "All Christendom," he said. "was sore de. 
cayed and feeblished by occasion of the wars between 
England and France: the knights and squires of both 
countries were wholly engaged on one side or the 
other, who before were wont to adventure themselves 
against the misbelievers: for this cause, the empire of 
Constantinople had lost much, and was like to lose 
more, •• and he himself had lost his kingdom of Armenia; 
wherefore he desired. for God's sake, that some treaty 
of peace might be made between these realms." The 
archbishop of Canterbury was the person charged to 
answer him; and the answer evinced the wisdom and 
proper spirit of those who advised it. "Sir, king of 
Armenia." said the primate, .. it is not the manner, 
nor hath it ever been, between two such enemies as the 
king of England and the king of France, that peace 
should be proposed to the king of England with an 
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armed hand, in his own country • We will tell you what 
may be done, if it please you. You may return to the 
French king, and cause him and all his puissance to 
return into their own countries; and when every man 
i. at home again, then, if it please you, you may return 
hither, and we will willingly attend to your treaty." 
This was all the answer he could obtain; but he dined 
with the king that day,and had <f as great honour as could 
be devised;" and Richard offered him great gifts of 
gold and silver, none of which he would take, <f though 
he had need thereof," accepting only, for courtesy, a 
ring of the value of 100 francs.· 

A parliament met at Westminster on the 1 st of Oc
tober, and the chancellor, Michael de la Pole, earl of 
Suft"olk, told the hoUBell that the principal cause for 

• which they had been called together at that time was 
to acquaint them with the resolution of the council, that 
the king should pass the seas in person, with a royal 
army, being moved thereunto by these four causes; •• that 
be might at less expense attack the enemy abroad, than 
wait to defend the country against them at home; •. 
that he inight take oft" the reproach blazed abroad as 
how he durat not go over in person; •• that he might 
assert his right to the crown of France; and therebyac
quire both renown and honour; •• and, lastly, because 
the French themselves were daily threatening an inva_ 
sion. Richard's sincerity is not to be 8UBpected in a 
resolution so conformable to the temper of a young 
king, and the spirit of a Plantsgenet; that of his coun. 
cil may: it would have been sound policy to have sent 
• fleet against the enemy's ships at Sluys, if a fleet 
could have been provided; but to withdraw a royal 
army from the country when an ipvasion. was, in fact, 
daily to be looked for, would have been to leave Eng_ 
land at the mercy of the invaders. The commons seem 
to have regarded the communication in this light; and, 
instead of taking it into consideration, they proceeded 

• FroIuart, ill. 4i. 
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+0 impeach the earl of Suffolk; upon which the king 
withdrew from parliament to Eltham, that he might 
not seem to countenance that measure. Both houses 
then addressed a message to him, requiring that the 

, chancellor and the' treasurer might be removed from 
their offices, which they occupied not to the advantage 
of him or his kingdom: he returned an imperious answer, 
commanding 'them not to make mention of any such 
thing for the future, but forthwith proceed to the busi
ness for which they were summoned. It has too often' 
been seen, in the troubled times of history, that peers 
H.?d prinC!!s have been active in exasperating differences, 
which, if they duly understood their own interest as well 
as their duty, they would diligently endeavour to compose. 
'fhe king's uncle, Gloucester, and the bishop of Ely, 
were now deputed to deliver the sense of both houses 
to him; and the duke's charscter renders it certain that 
he was nothing loth to be so deputed. With most 
humble submi,.ssion, and wishes that he might be suc
cessful in the course of honour, and invincible against 
his enemies, and united to his subjects by the most firm 
bands of peace and hearty love, as well as for his own 
advantage and the salvation of his soul as for the 
unspeakable comfort of the people whom he governed, 
•. ' they intimated, on behalf of that people, how one old 
statute and laudable custom was approved, which no 
man could deny, that the 'king, once in the year, might 
lawfully summon his high court of parliament, and call 
the lords and commons thereunto, as to the highest court 
of his realm, in which court all right and equity ought· 
to shine, as the noonday BUn, whereof poor and rich 
may take refreshing. There, also, reformation ought 
to .be had of all oppt:essions, wrongs, extortions, and 
enormities within the r~alm, and there the king ought 
to take counsel with the wise men of his realm for the 
maintenance of his estate, and conservation of the same; 
and. if it might be known that any person within the 
realm or without intended the contrary, there also must 
be devi~d how such evil weeds may be destroyed. 
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There, also, must be studied and foreseen, if any cbarge 
do come upon the king and realm, how it may be 
honourably bome and discharged. Further, they de
clared ,that his subjects had lovingly demeaned them. 
selves, in aiding him with their substance to the best 
of their power, and that their desire was to understand 
how those supplies were spent. And, farther, they had 
this to declare, how by an old ordinance it was enacted, 
that if the king, not being sick, should absent himself 
forty days, and refuse to come to the parliament, with
out regard to the charges of his people, and their great 
pains, then they may lawfully return home to their 
houses; wherefore, seeing he had been absent a long 
time, and still refused to come among them, it was 
greatly to their discomfort. 

It is related that Richard made this reply: •• «NoW' 
we do plainly perceive that our people and the commons 
go about to rise against us; and in such case nothing 
seems better for UB than to ask aid of our cousin the 
king of France, and rather submit ourselves to him than 
to our own subjects." With Richard's clear knowledge 
of the character of his uncles, and his reasonable sus
picion of their designs, and with the horrora'of a popular 
rebellion fresh in remembrance, it is very probable that 
such a thought passed across his mind, but most unlikely 
that he should have given it utterance; and as among 
the accusation. which afterwards were heaped upon him 
this was never laid to his charge, we may fairly regard 
it as ilisproved. * The lords, however, are said to have 
replied, that this would be no wise course, for the 
French king was bis old enemy, who, if he might once 
set foot in England, would rather despoil him of his 
kingdom than lend a helping hand to support him. 
They proceeded to speBk of the great burden which had 
been laid upon the necks of the people for the support-

• Thil il Hume', 'Wl:iO~ who, upon the same IfOIInd, discreditl a cJe.. 

:;'~!,"~i:",~.!:.u:! :ean!~ lC~f~:'~: ~~at ~ ~~c;,::fIl:=:: 
too'. authority; and 1 asree with Hume in thinking it ~n that they were 
V~teMn~~~t' ~.::::,rel1 .. an ornament to bis b torr. or are raIae. , 
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ation of the wars: by reason whereof they were brought 
so low that they could not pay their rents, and by such 
means was his power decayed, his lords brought behind 
hand, and all his people sore impoverished. And as 
that king cannot be poor that hath rich people, 80 can· 
not he be rich that hath poor commons; and as he took 
hurt by such inconveniences chancing through evil coun. 
sellors, 80 the lords _tained no less, and each one after 
his estate and calling. And if remedy were not in time 
provided, the realm must fall to ruin, and· the cause 
would be imputed to him and to his evil counsellors. 
This remedy consisted in their setting~to their helping 
hands. They are said to have proceeded thus: •• " There 
is yet one part more of OUT message remaining, to be 
delivered on the part of yOUT people, and it is this: 
we have an ancient constitution, and it was not many 
ages since experimented (it grieves us that we must 
mention it), that if the king, through any evil counsel, 
or weak obstinacy, or contempt of his people, or out of a 
perverse and froward wilfulness, or by any other irregular 
courses, shall estrange himself from his people, and refuse 
to govern by the laws and statutes of the realm, •• but will 
throw himself headlong into wild designs, and stub. 
bornlyexercise his own single arbitrary will, that from 
that time it shall be lawful for his people, by their full 
and free consent, to depose that king from his throne, 
and establish upon the same some other of the royal 
race in his stead." In fact, a member h&d been en. 
couraged to call for the record containing the parlia
mentary deposition of Edward 11. Richard submittet! 
now, because he was unable to resist: he only obtained 
a respite for his other ministers, by stipulating that they 
I!hould content themselves with carrying through their 
impeachment against Suffolk; and on· that condition he 
returned to the parliament.-

Unsuccessful as the king of Armenia's mediation Md 
proved, there had been nothing in his reception to mor_ 

• Holllllhed, IL '175. Hume. UL 15. ParL Hiat. L 186, 187. 
'·OL. I. B B 
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tify him; be bad received all the respect and attentioD 
due to his good meaning and to his rank. . But when 
he arrived at SIuys, "the French king and his uncles 
took no regud to his saying, but sent him back again 
into France; for their full intention was to invade 
England as soon as they might have wind and weather:' 
There was, however, something more than wind and 
weather to be waited for. The king was now at Sluys; 
and every day's report throughout Flanders and Artois 
was, that the expedition would sail on the morrow, or on 
the next day after; but one of Charles's uncles, the duke 
of Berry, was not yet arrived: he moved" but fair and 
softly, for he had no great appetite for the adventure; 
and his long tarrying was displeasant to the king, and the 
duke of Burgundy, and the other great lords: they would 
gladly he had been come." They who were not great 
lords had far more cause to be impatient at his delay: 
the great were duly paid their appointments; but other 
poor companions, says Froissart's translator, "bought 
the bargain." The treasurer of the war, and the clerks 
of the chamber of aecounts, said to them, " Wait till the 
next week, sirs, and then ye shall be paid;" and they 
had the same answer when the next week came; "and 
jf any payment were made them, it was but for eight 
days, when as many weeks were due." Men began to 
suspect that the expedition would altogether fail, or 
perhaps had never been sincerely intended; but that 
when the taxes, which had been imposed upon this pre_ 
text, were collected, some excuse would then be found 
for breaking it up. . The suspicion, as it affected the 
king and his advisers,· was injurious; their hearts were 
set upon the enterprise, and their honour pledged to it : 
but every day rendered the expectation more reasonable; 
and the chronicler says, that they were wise who cast 
such doubts, and provided for themselves accordingly. 
But the poor knights and companions that were retained 
by the great lords spent all they had: "every thing 
was so dear, that hard it was to get either bread or 
drink;" and if they would sell their payor their 
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armour, none would purchase, unless they took them at 
their own iniquitous iender; whereas for all that they 
had to buy exorbitant prices were required. When 
the lords, who lodged at Bmges, sent to the king to 
ask when they should depart, the answer always was, 
within three or four days, or when the duke of Berry is 
come, and the wind may serve." So ever the time 
past, and the days shortened, and the ~ghta grew long, 
and the weather began to be foul and cold. " The duke 
of Berry, meantime, had heard mass at Notre Dame, 
preparatory to his solemn departure from Paris, and had 
declared, like the king his nephew, that he would never 
enter that capital again till he had been in England. He 
set out for Flanders; and. all the way as he came he 
had letters from the king and from the duke of Bur
gundy to hasten him, certifying him that they tarried 
for nothing but his coming. So he rode always for.ward ; 
but it was by small journies." 

The constable, meantime, sailed from Treguier to 
join the armament with a fteet of severity_two ships; 
the wind became " fierce and great:" when they were 
off' the mouth of the Thames the fteet was dispersed; 
and the English cmiS(!rs were upon the alert to profit 
by every opportunity of fortune.· Seven of his vessels, 
having the provision on board, ~ere driven to Zeeland, 
and there captured. The lord William of Beauchamp, 
captain of Calais, made two prizes, one of which was 
laden with·" divers great guns and engines to beat down 
walls withal;" and there was on board a great quantity 
of powder" that was more worth than all the rest." The 
other was laden with a part of the great enclosure or 
wooden wall; and in her the master carpenter of that 
extraordinary work was taken, being an Englishman who 
had been banished his country for some off'ence. Three 
other ships, likewise, fell into their hands, carrying 
parts of the same enclosure. These, because of their 
lading, were brought to London, "whereof tbe king had 
great joy, and so had all the Londoners;" and when 
L~eir curiosity had been satisfied, as there was enough 
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of this turretted paliBBde to be rendered uaelu1, it 
WII Bent to be Bet up round the town of Winchelaea.-

The cODltable thought hiJDBelf fortunate in reaching 
Sluys with the remainder of his fleet. Upon his arrival 
the king WII earnest with him, that they should speedily 
Bet forth, saying, " the duke of Berry would arrive 
in one or two days." But the constable replied, " We 
cannot depart, sir, till the wind serves; for it i. so sore 
against ns, and 10 • strainable: that the sailors say it 
has not been 10 unfavourable for a great while 11 now:" 
•• " Constable," said the king, "I have been in my ship, 
and the air of the sea pleaaeth me" greatly: I believe 
I shall be a good sailor, for the sea did me no hurt." •• 
" In God~s name, sir '" the coDltable replied, .. it hath 
done hurt to me; for we were in great peril by fortune 
of the sea and of the winds that rose against us ofF the 
English COIIt; and we have lost of our ships, whereof 
I am right sorry, if that might amend it; but it i. 
without remedy for this time." '.i'he wind came round 
before the duke of Berry arrived: his delay had now 
exhansted the king's patience; and it WII deemed better 
that he should be left to follow them, than that the exe
cution of this mighty enterprise should be deferred 
longer. Accordingly, on the even of All Saints, the 
Heet weighed anchor, and launched from the haven of 
Sluys; but" they had not proceeded above twenty miles 
upon their course before it veered again to its old point, 
and drove them back with such force, that Beveral of 
them were disabled before they came again to anchor.t 

Thus "always the time pllt, and the winter ap_ 
proached, and the lords lay there in great cold and 
peril:' And yet they were not so eager to be gone as 
the F1emings were desirons to be relieved from the 
burden of such sojourners. The people of the country 
asked, in language more characteristic than reverent or 
complimentary, " why the !<'rench king tarried there SO 

long, instead of crossing over to England; and if they 

• Holln.hed, iI. 773. T7. FroiBS8it, IiL 4S. 
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"'ere· not poor enough already that the French must 
make them poorer?" .. " They will not cross this year," 
said they, " for the realm of England is not so easily 
\0 be won. What would they do in England? En. 
glishmen are not of the .condition. of Frenchmen. Wher: 
the English were in France and over.rode their country, 
they hid themselves in their fortresses, and fled before 
them as the lsrk before the hawk!" There was great 
danger that this temper might show itself in something 
more than murmurs; for the remembrance of the battle 
of Roosebeke WaB rankling in the minds of the common 
people, whose fathers, brethren, and friends had there 
been slaughtered. A quarrel began at Bruges, through 
the insolence of BOmeol the French lackeys; and if the 
lord of GhisteIles had not happened to be there, and 
exerted himself with the help of the better citizens in 
time, it is said that not a lord, knight, nor squire of 
France in that city, where so many of them were 
lodged, would )lave escaped unslain; so bitter WaB the 
resentment of that yet recent wrong, and the indignation 
which the French had excited by their conduct towards 
the women. GhisteIles, by his exertions and his per. 
suasions, for he spoke to the people in their own tongue, 
not only saved a great part of the French from being 
maBsacre4 that day, but that beautiful city also from 
the destmction with which such an out.burst of popular 
feeling would have been revenged.-

At length the duke of Berry arrived, having pur. 
posely protracted the time, that, by the excuse of 
winte~ t, he might cause the expedition to be put off. 
" Ah, fair uncle," said the king, " how greatly have I 
desired to Ree you! Why have you tarried so long? 
We had been now in England, and should have fought 
with our enemies if ye had been come." •• " The duke," 
says Froiaaart, .. began to smile, and to excuse him • 

• 8uemI. IL 18. Froluart. ilL 4S. 
t .. Whefeln." 1&)'1 Holinlhed ... he abowed more wit than aD the eou .... 

tellon which tbe Jo'rench king bad about him; for it he bad not politicl, 
.hllted off the matter. the kinl had ...... eeI here in EosJand. to the great 
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self, and did not show at once what lay in his heart. 
November being far advanced, he trusted that the 
weather would aid his advice, and waited only a fa
vourable opportunity for giving it." Every day, it 
was said, that the fleet would sail on the morrow, and 
when the morrow came, the wind still continued as 
contrary as this duke wished it. Many of the' ships 
were ready to weigh anchor upon the first signal, and 
not a few of the chief persons had embarked, emulous 
who should be the first to land in the enemy's country; 
but when the duke had been a week at Sluys, and De_ 
cember had begun, and even the most adventurous 
could not but acknowledge that" it was no good sea
son for so many noble men to take the sea," the king's 
council assembled to deliberate whether they should 
proceed with the expedition, •• the very object of their 
meeting disclosing a desire that it might be given 
up. "The duke of Berry, then," says Froissart, 
" brake all, and showed so many reasonable reasons-," 
that they who had most eagerness to go were all put 
out of heart. He said it was a folly, and a great wrong 
to council the French king, who was yet but a youth, 
to put to sea at SIIeh a time of year, and to make war 
upon people in a country where no one knew the ways, 
and which was a poor country, and a full evil one to 
make war in. "Suppose that we were all arrived there, 
and had landed, they would not fight with us till they 
listed; and we should not dare leave our provision be
hind us, for if we did, it would all be lost. They who 
would make SIIch a voyage, and to SIIeb a country (for 
the way from France to England is not so long), ought 
not to begin it in the heart of winter, but in the heart 
of snmmer. Call together all the mariners that are here, 
and they will tell you that my words are good; and that 
great as our power is now, though we have at present 
1500 vessels assembled, there would not be 800 in 
company when we arrived there: behold, then, the peril 
we should put ourselves in! I say this by way of 

• .. Tant de railODl I'AIIonnabl ... 
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counsel, and not that I would excuse myself from the 
enterprise; and since the greater part of the kingdom 
of France inclines in this to my way of thinking, I 
would that you and I should go, fair brother of Bur_ 
gundy, but I would not have the king go, for if any 
ill should befall him it would be laid to us."-

The young king, who W8S present, listened to this 
with no good pleasure; and wben his uncle had ceased, 
he replied, (f In God's name! if none else go, 1 will." 
Upon which the lords began to smile, and say, "the king 
is of a brave will!" They agreed, however, to defer the 
expedition till April or Mayt; and that such stores as 
were not perishable shoulel hi! reserved till that time. 
Accordingly, orders were given that every man should 
return to bis home, and there be ready at the king's com
mandment early in the spring. "Then might have 
been seen lords and knights sore displeased, especially 
such as came from distant parts, and had travailed their 
bodies, and spent their money in trust to have bad a 
good season." The counts of Savoy and Armagnac, 
and the dauphin of Auvergne, and many other great 
lords, departed in ill will, because they had not been 
in England. This dauphin told Froissart that the· 
provision for the expedition which he left at Sluys, and 
all of which he lost, had cost him 10,000 franks; he 
did not consider how likely it was, •• how all but cer
tain, •• that if he had landed on the desired shore, such 
an allotment of English ground as Harold Hardrada's 
would have been his portion there! So the army broke 

• Froiuart, iiL 4l.. .. 
t U Este golpe del cielo,!' say. Sueyro. Cl et inviemo. y el temor dieron 

por buen.. BUI razones; .. 1Ii se diBBipb la emprea.. h •• iendo .ufrido el 
pueblo los da/l08 en lugar del enemigD." P. Daniel most unjultly imputes 
the duke'. eondue! to jealousy. He 'ays, " Le Due de Bem n'avoit point 
Me dO.vis de cette entreprile; mais on .voit eu peu d'lgard .. Ion sentiment, 
et aprh qU'eUe eut lt~ relOlue, on ne I'a.oit conlulttf que pIlr c~r~mODie. 
Jl en rot offtms6, et dit 1 quelquea.unl de ees confiden., qu'il trouveroit bien 
les moien. de la faire ~ehouer. 11 en .ent ~ bout _ par I'entl!tement d'UD 
seul homme, et pe6t..~re par 80n avarice (car le bruit courut alon qu'll 
a.oit re~u de grand .. commeo du Roi d' Angleterre), tOUI .es grand. pre. 
paratifs, et lea d~pen.es Jnfinies qU'OD avoit faitt!8. ne servirent qU'a rendrc 
la France ridicule. quand tous eea projets, qui avoient tenu toute It}:Ur;JL 
g;a l~teS:':·:J~~ !:'e~~::e~:t~~~"a':~~!n~l& en fumre'" Y. t 
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Up, some with light hearts and some with angry one.. 
The officers remained behind to dispose of what stores 
they could for their masters' profit, though they knew 
not to whom; and well were they if they could obtain 
ten franks for what had cost an hundred: very lDany 
lost every thing which they could not carry with them. 
Such was the pitiful result of an armament which coit 
the kingdom of France, in Froi8B&l't's words, ] 00,000 
franks thirty times told. When this was known in 
England, some were "right joyful and glad thereof, 
thinking they had escaped a great peril; and other. 
were angry and displeased therewith, which were such 

. as thought to have had BOrne promotion. and profit by the 
enemies' coming; and divers of them ~d that they 
would never set by the Frenchmen more,". Men whose 
fathers had fought at Creasy and at Poictiers might 
rightly feel this confidence whenever they met the 
French in battle; but they ought to have remembeJed 
now that their own eourage had not, in this instance, 
been the means of their deliverance, neither had the 
wisdom of their rulerl contributed to it; but that it was 
over_rulipg Providence alone which had abated the 
pride of the enemy, and confounded their devices. At 
the very time when the danger appeared most imminent 
and inevitable, parliament, or, more truly, the great 
nobles by whom it was directed, were making terms 
with the king; nor did they grant the IUpplies which 
were necessary for the defence of the country, till by 
an act preluded with the lying assertion that it was 
framed for the reverence of God, to nourish peace, unity, . 
and good accord within the realm, and specially for the 
common profit and ease of the people, and which the 
king was compelled to acknowledge as of his oWn free 
will, and to swear to, •• they had transt'erred the sovereign 
power from him to a council of fourteen, who were all 
of his uncle Gloucester's faction. "0 dear country!
EI1I Speed, If hadst thou not then been apparently iD 

* Frol=rt, 1lI.", Suepo. IL 1& 
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God's protection, (for the French having staid for a 
wind till Hallowtide, and then having it halfway, were 
beaten back, and the voyage made utterly void,) cer_ 
tainly thy ruin had then been certain! God, indeed, 
turned from us the merciless point of the French sword ; 
but here began the seeda of innumerable other worse 
miseries, never to be remembered withont sighs and 
tean ... • 

The seeds of those fearful calamities were indeed, 
aa the same honest writer has remarked, then sown; 
but the people were not without some present taste of 
the evils which Me always brought upon them when_ 
ever the government fall. into the handa of a .reckless 
faction. A great force had been assembled round the 
metropolis, that they might be ready to march against 
the enemy. wherever a landing should be effected: all 
the towns and villages for twenty miles round about 
were full oC men-of-arms and archers, " lying as it hsd 
been in camp;" and wanting both victuals snd money, 
for they received no pay, but were left to live as they 
could, "they were driven to spoil, and to take by 
violence what they could get. And when at length 
they were licensed to depart home, many oC them were 
constrained through necessity to sell their hones and 
armour, and some to rob as they went homeward."t 
When at length, npon the earnest suit of some of those 
great lorda who had the service oC the country at heart, 
a scanty supply was granted, the earl of Arundel, 
being lord admiral, was appointed to receive it, and fit 
out therewith a fleet. To this use it was Caithfully 

• ~ 601. .. What," Ia)'l the honeat chronicler, ... ball we thlok or 
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appropriated; the lord admiral knew that his men 
would be inspected, for the prevention of 8llch abUIIEs 
.as had been too common in the navy -: he was careful 

A.D. therefore to procure good men, and went to sea as well 
!SS7. trimmed and appointed as was possible. The number 

of his ships is not stated, but according to Froissart 
there were 500 men-of-arms on board, and 1000 
archPl'll. The earls of Devonshire and Nottingham were 
in his company, and the bishop of Norwich, •• a prelate 
of most martial propensities, who may have been a 
good sailor, though he must needs have been a bad 
bishop, and had shown himself to be no better as a 
general. Another and more remarkable person em
barked as a volunteer in this fleet, Pieter Vanden 

. Boach, one of the most distinguished, intrepid, and 
remorseless of the demagogues of Ghent. When that 
city submitted to the duke of Burgundy, he deemed it 
prudent to withdraw to England, where, by John of 
Gaunt's means, he had a pension of 100 marks 8IlSigned 
him from the duties paid on the exportation of wool 
by foreign merchants. He was an expert seaman, and 
reposet seems not to have suited one who had 80 long 
been accustomed to the strong excitement of revolu_ 
tionary struggles. They layoff the mouth of the 
Thames, "abiding their adventure" in the .beginning oC 
March, and looking Cor the return of the Flemish fleet 
from Rochelle. The merchants of that place, bf 
Flanders, Hainault, Holland, and other countries, 
standing in fear of the English, consorted together be-

• " He spared for DO COlla," la,. Holin.hed (778.)," to ha"" the IDOIt 
choicest and pickedlt fellow. tbat migbt be gotlon, not following the evU 
.... mple of others in tlm .. put, whicli received tag and rag to fill up their 
numbe .... whom they hired for small wages, and reserved the residue to 
tbeir purses. And when, to the advancement of the realmt• commodity. 
they 8houlcl have encountered the enemiea. they shined off all occasiona 

::!~:-::..de".:'JYtC:Io.::= =v:I:~:~h:~b~,:~ :~I :":''1~::!t~ 
from danger; whlcb they .hould bardly bave avoided when tlIey had not 
about them 8uch able men 81 were like to match the enemies. But the 
Earl of Arundel, contrarily, got the ablest men he might, not sparing hla 
own pun. ; to the end that, b~ their oerv\ce, he mlgbt atchleve some worthl' 

ente!"rl;;e~ ::~~~n~n:~~.'~ :r;.ms:::r:,f !:ibu':!~~=a1quier occaalOll 
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fore they tailed from Flanders; and the duke had ap
pointed them a convoy of six galleons under his admiral 
Hans Buyck, one of the best sea captains in those seas. 
They had engaged to keep company out and home, and 
sta,nd by each other; and when they had taken in their 
lading at Rochelle, they were joined for security by 
certain French and Spanish ships consigned to mer_ 
chants at Bruges. When they came opposite the 
mouth of the Thames, having gone so far without 
danger, they descried the English 1Ieet; and" they in 
the tall ships said to their company, 'Sirs, advise ye 
well; we shall be met by the English anny : they have 
perceived us; they will take the advantage of the wind 
and tide, and we Bhall have battle ere it be night:" 
" The tidings," says Froissart, " were not pleasing to 
Bome, and specially to the merchants who had their 
merchandise aboard; they would gladly have been 
thence if they could. Howbeit, sith they saw that 
fight they must, and could not pass without it, they 
arrayed themselves thereto; there were there, arbalis
tt-rs and others all anned and defenceable, more than 
700 mt'n. And Hans Buyck, who was right sage and 
hardy in anns, .. Dll had done great damage on the sea 
to the English, he set every thing in good order, and 
decked his ships well and wisely, .as he could right well 
do, and said, 'Sirs, be not abashed: we are men 
enough to fight with the English army, ·and the wind 
will serve us, so that even while we be fighting we 
shall coast Flanders, and approach nearer and nearer to 
Sluys: Some took good comfort with these words, and 
some not; so they put themselves in good order and 
defence, and made ready their cross-bows and their 
guns:' • 

It was on a Sunday, and the eve of Lady-day (for 
war keeps neither holiday nor Sabbath), that the 
Flemish 1Ieet had been descried far off from the mast 
.>f one of the English ships; and the earl of Arundel, 

.. HCllinshcd, iL 778. Frolsaart, IIi. 52. Sucyro,. L 21, Si. 
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" greatly rejoicing at the news," immediately put to sea. 
The Flemings are described, when they approached, 
as making ahow of a determination to engage them, anel 
the Engliah as feigning to retire in seeming mistrust 
of being able to match these adversaries, who, coveting 
a safe passage rather than battle, passed by; but by this 
manCl!uvre the Engliah "got the wind fit for their pur
pose." Their galleys came foremost with stress cl 
oars, and the archers, with whom they were well manned. 
began to ahoot fiercely, and lost much of their ahot; 
for the Flemings kept under their decks, and would not 
expose themselves to the arrows, but drove elong with 
the wind j and some of their ~bowmen, who were 
out of the archers' reach, discharged their quarrels at 
advantage, so that the galleys lost many men, and were 
distressed; but then came up Arundel with his com
pany, and the bishop of Norwich with ,his, and the 
main fleet. The enemy, however, inferior as they were 
in force, defended themselves bravely, and with right 
good will, Han .. Buyck demes.ning himself with equal 
akill and courage. He was in a great strong ship, and 
bad three cannon, which discharged such great and 
hea~y shot-, "that wherever they lighted they did great 
damage; and ever as they fought they drew by little 
and little toward Flandera; and there were some of the 
merchant ships which took the coast and the ahoal 
water, and saved themselves, where the great ahips could 
not follow them." But the engagement was continued 
with great eagerness on one side, and great resolution 
on the , other, and there were " ships broken and sunk 
on both parts j" for out of the tops they cast down great 
bars of iron, which where they fell carried every thing 
before them down to the bottom. This was a harll 
battle and well fought, for it lasted three or four hours, 
and when day failed they drew apart and cast anchor, 

• .. Carretwx 11 ..... et .1 ..,.n.," wblcb lord Bemen renders grnt 
.ton... This may, p_ly, be rlgbt, but I bave not .enlum to lOIIow 
blm, becouoe Froi .. art esp ... "lIy 1&)'1, quarrell, uIIog tbe ume word .. rnr 
the _bow sboe. 
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and rested all night, and drest their wounded men; 
and when the tide came they disanchored, and drew 
up aail, and returned fiercely and resolutely to the 
battle. Vanden B08Ch, who had a command there of 
archers as well as seamen" is said to have "given the 
Flemings much to do that day, being aore displeased 
that they and the merchants should have resisted ao 
long." No men, indeed, could have behaved better 
against such odds, but the stronger side prevailed more 
and more; and when they came between Blankenberg 
and Sluys, near Cadsant, " there was the discomfiture: 
where the Fleminga, now close to their port, might 
have looked for succour, they found none, for there 
were no men-of_arms at Sluys, neither in ships nor in 
the town. Only the bailey of the place, Amulf by 
name, got into a good bark of his own, with a few bold 
men of the place and twenty arbalistera, and rowed til 
he came to the fteets, JUBt &8 the victory was completed. 
When he perceived this, he made his men discharge 
their CTOIIII-bows thrice in bravado, and was then chased 
into the haven with little danger to himself, his vessel 
being able to keep nearer the land than the Engliah 
could follow him."· 

Some of the Flemings got into Blankenberg, and some 
into Sluys ; others, which were cut off from either place, 
Arundel pursued for two days, till he captured them ; 
ao that what in the battle and in the chase about 100 
ships were taken. Buyck was IDIde priaoner ; and it i. 
more honourable to him than to the English govern.. 
ment, that they would consent neither to ransom nor 
exchange this brave and el!terprising seaman. He was 
detained in London, as a prisoner at large, with all cour_ 
tesy, under no other restriction than that of always 
sleeping in the city; and there, after three years, 
be died. This would not have been done in the days 
of the Black Prince. Vanden Bosch, whose old feel
ings seem to have recovered all their strength, would 

• Froiaart, ilL 52. 
1 -"'. 
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have had Arundel follow up his success, and make an 
attack upon Sluys; and FJoissart says that if he had 
done so he would have won it, for the people of the 
town were greatly dismayed at the 1088 of the fleet, and 
doubted whether they should abandon the plaCol, or go 
on board the ships, and defend the haven.: but the 
English chiefs were of opinion that this would be a rash 
enterprise-; for if they entered Sluys and got posses
sion of it, the people of Bruges, of Damme, and of Har
denburg would besiege them there, and they might lose 
all that they had won. They kept off the harbour, and 
attempted to bum the ships that were lying there; for 
this purpose they took the worst of their prizes, payed 
them well both within and without, and set them on 
fire, and so let them drive with wind and tide into the 
port, not caring to what nation the vessels belonged 
which might be consumed. But the attempt altogether 
fsiled. They remained some days off the coast, land
ing every day, and foraging on foot for want of hones, 
and burning towns and villages along the coast, and 
sometimes entering into the country; and when they 
were tired of this sort of warfare, in which there was 
little danger and no glory, they sailed for England with 
their prizes. 

The booty taken in the fleet is estimated by Froissart 
at 200,000 franks. The quantity of wine is variously 
stated at 9000 tons or at 19,0OQ. "whereby," it is the 

... Mals leo Anglol. ne I'avolent point eu eourage, nl en CQIlaei1." 1111. 
imputation of want of courage, 11 remarkable .. coming hom Froiuart. 
He would not have read that .entenee to the bishop of Norwich, who seem. 
to ha.e been 'muct> ouch another" &ood Christian" .. my Cid'. bithop, 
Don Hieronymo, "that perfect one with the .haven crOWD," who uaed to 
.mite the MooR" /"or the love or charity," tiUtheblood ran down born bis 
uprai.ed band to hi. elbow. 

" Tbe earl., It aay. TruMell • ., in this service, for their valour and courtesy, 

ro~~~~~r:~~~~! ;ma,:'j, t::'~~l~::;~:nat!d m'!~:CI'::"-: o~"1::r ~e':.= 
by whose either ruhne .. , or cowardice, or both, many soldieR liad heen 
defeated every year, bad been ramous bel"ure ror olle lOll or other. At thelr 
retnrn, the king (more Inclinable to reVenR" dl.pleasure than reward desert, 
Ibr it i. troubleocme to be graterul but reyenge i. pi ....... \, 3nd preferred 
before gain,) entertained them with Itrangeneu of'peech, and by hill coun.. 
tenanceseemedbe .... ill pleased, ror that they had dtoerYedao well" (10.) 
11. i, evldent, from thM pauage. that some blame was imputed. to the cam. 
ma~den, for the vulgar..mlnded imputation UPCII the killg ii unworthy of 
nutlce. 
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good chronicler's remark, " wine was the dearer all the 
year after in Flanders, Holland, and Brabant, and the 
better, cheap in England, as it was reason: sul'h are the 
adventures of this world; if one hath damage another 
bath profit." Before the earl of Arundel left the 
Flemish coast, the citizens of Middleburg came to him, 
.. and requested that they might buy these wines of 
him, and pay for the same after the rate of 100 shillings 
the tun, alleging bow they were the king's friends, and 
stood in need of wines. But the earl, thinking it," 
says Holinshed, .. more reason that those which had 
borne the charges of the journey, to wit, the commons 
of the realm of England, should have the commodity 
thereof than any other, he denied their suit j but yet 
to show them some pleasure as his friends, he gave 
them twenty tuns to make merry with." The mer
chants of Zierickzee were more fortunate: they claimed 
part of the wines as being their property; their 
claim, it appears, was valid, and they had it restored. 
"Good cause there was," says Froissart, "why the 
English should deal courteously by them; for they of 
Zierickzee never would agree WIth the French to go 
against England, but roundly declared that they should 
take neither ships nor barges of theirs, whereby they 
came greatly into love and favour with the English." .• 
" As for that which fell to the earl's own share, he used," 
we are told, "such oountifulness in bestowing it among 
his friends, that he left not to himself so, much as one 
tun. He won, therefore, no small praise, that, forbear_ 
ing his own commodity, which he might have reaped in 
selling those wines to strangers, he had more regard to 
the profit of the commons, whereby they might under_ 
stand, that that ' which they had laid forth towards the 
setting forward of his journey was not altogether lost, 
nor cast away. By these means, besides the commend
ation which he drew to himself, he also won the hearts 
and good will of the people, whose friendship is pur
chased by gifts and good deeds, ainee they make profit 
the mete-rod of amity, and bound in benevolence with 
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received benefits." - Richer captures have been brought 
bome, but none, perhaps, ever before or since, that so 
literally gladdened the hearts of the people; for the rich 
wines of Poictou and Xaintonge, which they thought to 
have drank that year in Flanders, in Hainault, in Brs
bant, in Liege, and in many parts of Picardy, were 
sold in London and in other parts of England: and 
being uttered abroad there, made it so plentiful that, 
according to our own chroniclers, it was sold for a mark 
the tun, and the choicest for twenty shillings.t 

While the invasion had been apprehended, Henry 
Percy". ever to be known by the appellation of Hotspur. 
given him by the Scotch. but fixed upon him by Shak_ 
speare, •• was stationed at Calais, for the defence of that 
then most important place. "And, indeed," says Speed t, 
" hiI nature did answer hiI by-name, for he made such 
ridings into the quarters about Calais, that they could 
never wish a wone neighbour." Afterward, when it 
was well understood that this fortresa would not be at. 
tacked. he who was justly described as the pattern of 
all rirtue and martial prowesa, returned home, " to be 
present where the greatest danger was expected." If 
the king's favourites are not calumniated in this (_ 
certainly they h&ve been in other points), his zeal for 
the service of the country was but ill requited: they 
are charged with sending him to sea " to beat back the 
attempts of the enemy," but alenderly appointed to 
achieve any great enterprise; and this they are accused 
of having done " of some envious purpose, because he 
had got a name among the common people to be a very 
hardy and robust gentleman, as well among Englishmen 
as Scots." Whatever was the object of his expedition, 
or of those who sent him on it, he, "either ignorallt of 
what had been devised against him, or disregarding it, 
boldly and valiantly executed the busi~esa enjoined 
him j and having remained abroad during the whole 
time of his appointed service, returned safely home." ~ 

* !tOIiDlhed, ii. 778. 
t Ibid. .·.byan, 533. Froiuart, IiL 52-
, Bolio.hed. IL i79. 
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When the armament at Sluys was broken up, it was 
ordained, «to show cou~ and good will," lest it 
might be said that the French were recreant to under
take this voyage, that early in May, when the sea should 
be fair and pleasant, an invasion should be effected. 
For this purpose the constable was to aBBemble 4000 
men-at-arms and 2000 arbalisters at Treguier, where 
the chief preparations were to be made ; every man was to 
take with him a horse, for without horses it was thought 
that they could not enter the country so as to carry on a 
successful war; and stores were provided for four or five 
months' consumption, the constable well knowing that 
the English, as soon as they knew of the coming of a 
host against them, would destroy every thing in the plain 
country, rather than that the enemy should profit by it. 
While one fleet was collected there, the admiral was to 
embark an equal force on board another' at Harfteur for 
the same destination. These preparations were serious; 
yet in England they seem to have been little regarded, 
either because the last year's show of invasion had ended 
so pitifully, or because it was believed that the .real 
purpose of the French was to withdraw John of Gaunt 
from his enterprise upon Castille, •• or, which is more 
probable, because those whose duty it was to attend to 
the cares of state were wholly occupied in factious'com. 
binations and. commotion.. Of this the French were 
well informed, and they expected to profit accordingly.
They intended to land in two bodies, one at Dover, the 
other in the Orwell; every thing was on board; the 
day for the departure of the expedition was fixed, and 
close at hand; and the men had received ilfteen days' 
wages in advance, when the whole scheme was frus. 
4'ated by one of those sudden strokes t of policy or 

• Froi .. art, IiL 6S, M. . . 
t .. If I .houk! oay tbat IUch matters fell In that 1888On, and not open 

the matter clearly, which WaI great, perilous, and horrible, thi. migbt 
be a chronicle, hut no history. I might let it overpau If I list, but I 
will not do 10 I Ilball declare the caule, s'Ih God hath given me the know. 
ledge thereof, and time aIld lelaure to chronicle the matter .t length."_ 
FriIIRtJrI. 

To the .ame purport; and touching thia •• nIt subject, he elsewhere ex. 
p_ himoelf thUI characteriltica\ly: _" En al graDd et al noble biltoke 

VOL. I. CC 
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passion which we read of only in the history of \mba. 
rous times. During the siege of Calais, Charles de 
BIois and his two sons had been taken prisoners before 
Roche-darian by sir Thomas Dagworth, and sent 
to England. At the intercession of his cousin, queen 
Philippa, and agsinst the opinion of the council, he 
was, after four years, set at liberty, upon engaging to 
pay a ransom of 200,000 nobles, for which he left both 
his sons as hostages. The sum, though large, was not 
deemed excessive for one who claimed the duchy of 
Bretagne, and, if he had won the dukedom, it would have 
been willingly raised by the people, among whom he 
was deservedly popular. In tlU. pursuit, however, he 
failed; and when, twelve years after bis deliverance, he 
fell in the battle of Auray, bis ransom was still unpaid, 
and his sons were still detained accordingly. Theirs 
was a.hard lot: the one died, and the other, Jean de 
Bretagne, though held in such easy and honourable cus. 
tody as befitted his rank, looked upon his condition, 
after five_and-thirty years, as desperate. At this time, 
however, when utter hopelessness and a deep resentment 
of the indifference with which his relations' regarded 
his fate, had made him weary of life, the duke of 
Bretagne, Jean de Montfort, made peace with the French, 
and did homage to the king of France. 

The very circumstance which thus seemed to leave' 
Jean de Bretagne no chance for deliverance, brought 
it about. Montfort had solicited and obtained English 
aid jus~ before he came to these terms with the French. 
The promises which he had made to the English, and in 
reliance upon which they had marched into the country. 
were, of course, broken; but instead of endeavouring, 
by his personal condnct, to convince them that, though 
this had become necessary for him, his amicable and 
grateful feelings towards England had undergone no 

comme ceste est, (dont ie lire Jehan Froiuart ay est<! augmenteur et re.. 
citeur, depuil le commencement iusques l malntenant; par la grace et "ertu. 
que Dleu m'" donn~ de li longuement "lvre, que ray en mOD temps VN 
toutes lea cb.,. .. d'abondance, et de bonne voIonUJ lI'ost pu raiIon que 
i 'oublie riell quil ramellte,oir race." lii. 50. 
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'change, he let them suffer the utmost privations: their 
horses perished for want, and the men were reduced to 
gather thistles in the fie1ds and pound them In mortars 
for food, and to bruise their corn in ·the same manner. 
This treatment excited great indignation in England; 
insomuch that the government offered to put Jean de 
Hretagne in possession of the duchy to which he had 
inherited his father's claims, and to give him John of 
Gaunt's daughter, Philippa, in marriage, if he would 
consent to hold that duchy from the king of England. 
The noble hostage refused to do any thing injurious to 
the crown of France: but he declared his willingness to 
marry the lady Philippa, and his desire to be set free 
as a consequence of that marriage. Here this negoti_ 
ation ended: the lady Philippa was reserved to become, 
like the queen her grandmother, whose fortunate name 
she bore, the wife of an illustrious king, and the mother 
of an illustrious progeny; Another personage had at 
this time turned his thoughts toward, the deliverance 
of Jean de Bretagne, and with intentions which lv.ere, 
perhaps, not less inimical to duke Jean de Montfort. 
This was the constable Olivier de CliSBon. When the 
duke made his peace with France, one of the conditions 

, was, that he should ransom Jean de &etagne, a charge 
properly belonging to the duchy, and more especially 
now to him, as a point of ,honour and just feeling 
towards the son of his brave competitor and his own 
near kinsman. No steps, however, had been taken 
towards this; and Clisson, who was then on such 
terms of familiarity with the duke, as their fellowship 
in 'the English court had occasioned, and as seemed 
to imply friendship, ventured to tell him, that the per
formance of his engagement was looked for, and that 
the people liked him the leSB for de1aying it. The 
duke asked where he was to fin4 money for such a 
ransom; and Clisson made answer, that the people of 
Bretagne would make little objection to a tallage or a 
hearth-tax for such a purpose. " Messire Olivier," re_ 
plied the duke, " my country shall not be so taxed. 

cc 2 
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My cousin has great princes of his lineage, •• the king or 
France and the duke of Anjon, •• they ought to aid him, 
for they supported his cause in the war against mine j 
and when I swore that I would use my endeavours 
for his deliverance, my intention was that the king or 
his other relations should pay the money, and that I would 
aid with my words." • 

If there were any latent enmity t between these two 
pe1'lOllS, such a representation on the one part, and such 
an avowal on the other, were SUle to quicken it. The 

. collstable, who was well informed of the state of afFaini 
in England, believed that he could make an easy com_ 
position for the prisoner, and raise his own family by 
so doing; accordingly he sent an ageDt over to c0m

municate with Jean de Bretagne, and aak him whether 
if the constable procured his deliverance he would en_ 
gage to marry his daughter? To this a consent was 
given as readily as to the proposed marriage with the 
lady Philippa, and no doubt the more willingly, because 
the proposal was clogged with Ill) conditions. The more 
delicate part of the transaction was easily managed by 
means of the king of England's favourite, Robert de 
Vere, whom he had successively created earl of Oxford~, 
marquis of Dublin, and duke of Ireland. The con_ 
stable offered. him 80,000 marks; and, at the king's 
earnest instance, parliament authorised the bargain, and 
made a formal grant of this Bum to the favourite, on 
condition that, being furnished with this money, he 
should pass over into Ireland before the next Easter; 
there to recover such lands as the king had given him. 
For as wen the lords as the commons were so desirous 

.. FroiJw1,I1L50. 
t .. Le coonestable de France ne pou"oit ool\ement almer le due de 

BretaigDe" oi le due luy grant tempa a"ant quelque aemblant qu'ila se UIOD
otraueoL Wheo the English complained of their treatment In Breta$De, 
-" blen sa'VOlt le connestabll!'que tell .. parolles et murmurationa, .. tOlent 
commuDement entre Ies Anglola, Ibr le due de JIretaigoe I dont iI D'eItoIt' 
:" d'i:tu:,,:~:. ~1f'':~, 'ftf ~'OD dllo1t de lu)" iI VOU8ist BUtAnt qu'oo 

~ Of all the metamorph..... which Eog\IIh Damee haft undersooe in 
French, J do oot recollect anyone that hu B otranger appearance than that 
of O&fold Into Acqueuullbrt, which is FroIuart'a way of wrWnliL 
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to have him gone, that they wished the realm rather to 
spare so much treasure than to have his presence about 
the king. Here, then, was what, in modem language, 
is called a job, which had the rare fortune that it pleased 
the public as well as all the other parties concerned: 
the nobles who were discontented with Richard's go_ 
vernment had the satisfaction of sending his favourite 
into a sort of exile; the nation thought itself well 
rid of an unpopular minion; Richard was gratified 
by obtaining such a grant for his friend; the duke of 
Ireland had the money which he wanted; Jean de Bre_ 
tagne obtained his liberty after five-and_thirty years' 
eaptivity in a foreign land; and the constable effected 
for his daughter an ambitious marriage, after his own 
heart's de1ire, •• however it may have accorded with 
hers. 

A more important consequence, which no one had 
anticipated resulted. This transaction averted from Eng
land an invasion, which, though prepared upon no great 
scale, would certainly have inflicted great evil, and might 
possibly, in the disordered state of the country, bav!! 
obtained sufficient succe8& to have drawn after it more 
formidable forces. The duke of Bretagne had hoped 
that bis kinsman might die a prisoner, and tbat the claims 
of Charles de Blois would die with him: he saw him now 
enlarged, and connected by marriage with the most power
ful person in that duchy, and indeed, so far as personal 
ability and reputation constituted power, in France; 
and if the English should take up his cause, for which 
he was conscious that he had given them sufficient pro
vocation, he apprehended the greatest danger to himself." 
He cast about, therefore, how to prevent this danger, 
and at the same time render 'such a service to England 
as should make amends for his late conduct. "He 
knew well," 88y8 Froissart, "that the man in the world 

• Froiuart makes him lOliloquiae thus: -" Voire! me cuide mesalre 
OliYler de CIiaaon mettre bon de moo berltage P 11 en monstre, bien I .. 
IIsnlftancea. 11 a mls bon de prison Jehan ne Bretaigne, et luy a donlle 
_lIIle ~ mariage. Tellea cboaea me sont moult fort d~plal .. nte.; mais par 
Dien,le luy remoo.treray, un jour '1.01 viendra, qu'Ull'a paa bieD fait, quand 
1I "en dollDera le molns de prde." IlL 50. 
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whom Englishmen moat hated W88 sir Olivier de CJia. 
IOn, constable of France; for, indeed, air Olivier de 
Clil80n ever studied night and day how he might do 
displeasnre to the EngliBh." This armament had been 
by him planned; he had directed the preparations, and 
by him it W88 to be commanded. The duke considered, 
therefore, that nothing could 10 certainly gratify the 
English, lind recover for him their good will, and show 
at the same time that he made no great account of the 
love and favour of the French, 88 to break up the ex. 
pedition; and this he might do, not by prohibiting the 
Bretona to take part in it, but more anrely and safely, 
by seizing the coilstable, or slaying him. "In this pur. 
pose he settled himself, and rested."· 

To eftect this treacherous intent he sWDmoned his 
council to meet him at Vannes, and the constable among 
them, ·especially requiring him in his letters not to 
fail in his attendance, and saying, tr he abonld gladlier 
aee him than any other." He came accordingly: the 
council met, and debated at length upon many affairs, 
only the annament was not touched on; that being an 
affair of which the duke, as still in allianCe with Eng. 
land, was supposed to take no cognisance. The duke 
entertained them that day at dinner, and "fed them 
afterwards with fair loving words till it W88 near night." 
The constable then invited the knights and squires of 
Bretagne to dine with him on the morrow: IOme did 
1O,·and some departed to their own homes, to take leave of 
their wives and parenta ; for his intention was, as soon aa 
he departed from Vannes, to go straight to the fleet and 
embark forthwith. Moat of the lords of the country 
were at this dinner: unexpectedly the duke joined 
them. Upon his entrance, " every man," says the chro. 
nicler, "rose, 88 reason was, and sweetly received him, as 
they ought to do their lord; and he demeaned himself 
right courteously, and took his seat with them, and ate 
and drank for good company, and abowed them greater 

• FroIuart, IH. 64. 
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llemblance of love than he had ever done before. And 
he said to them, • Fair sirs, my friends and companions, 
God send you well to go, and well to return, and give 
you joy, and that you may do such deeds of arms as 
may please yourselves, and be honourable to you alL' 
Greatly were they pleased that he had come thus affably 
to visit them, and lake leave of them at their depar. 
ture."· 

The duke had built a castle called Ermine, near Van
nes: it was nearly finished at this time; and he invited • 
the constable, with his brother.in-law, the sire de Laval, 
the sire de Beaurnanoir, and others, to come with him 
and see it, •• what he had done there, and what he de. 
signed to do. Most of them mounted their horses and 
rode thither with him. When they arrived at the eas. 
tle, the duke led them from chamber to chamber, and 
from building to building, and made them drink in the 
cellar. At last he brought them to the keep, leading the 
constable by the hand; and stopping at the entrance of 
the door, he said to him, .. Sir OliviJ!r, there is no 
man on this side the sea that understands-works of ma. 
sonry better than you; I pray you, fair sir, go up, and 
tell me what you think of the building of this tower. 
If it likes you, I shall be satisfied; it any thing be 
amiss, it shall be reformed." The constable, who thought 
no ill, replied, .. I will go willingly,sir; please you to 
lead the way." •• " No," ssid the duke, "go by yourself, 
and I will talk here the while with the sire de Laval." 
The constable then went up the stairs: when he had 
gone past the first story, armed men, who had been con._ 
cealed in a chamber, appeared from it; some of them 
went down and bolted the door below; others seized 
him, led him into an apartment on the upper story, and 
there fettered him with three chains, •• and then asked 

• pardon for what they had done, saying, "they. must 
needs obey the orders of their lord the duke." 

When the sire de Laval, being beneath at the stair. 
foot, saw the door closed, and heard it bolted, his blood 

• FroIuart, UL 65. 
00 4. 
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began ID tremble, and looking at the duke, who" waxed 
pale and green as a leaf," he knew that the matter went 
~iss. "Ah, sir," l).e cried, "mercy for God's sake! 
take no evil will against my brother.in-law the con_ 
stable!"-" Sire de Laval," was the reply, " take your 
horse and depart: you may go if you will; I know 
well what I have ID do."-" Sir," replied Laval, I' I 
will never go hence without my brother.in-Iaw." At 
these words, the sire de Beaumanoir came up, and he also 
asked for the constable. The duke, who had a hatred· 
towards him also, drew his dagger, and said to him, 
" Beaumanoir, wilt thou be in the same point as thy 
master ?"-"Sir," he replied, "I trust my master is in 
good case! "-" I demand of thee," the duke answered, 
Hif thouchoosest to be in the like 'case ?"-" Aye, sir;' 
said Beanmanoir; •. upon which the duke taking his 
dagger by the point; said, "If this be thy choice, it be. 
hoveth thee then to put out one of thine eyes!" Beau_ 
manoir then seeing how" green he looked," knelt on one 
kn~ to him,and said, "Sir, I hold there is so much good_ 
ness and nobleness in you, that if it please God, you will 
do us nothing but right. We are come here at your bid.; 
ding; do not dishonour yourself to accomplish any ill 
will against us, if such you have, for that would be too 
strange a thing."-" Go to," replied the duke, " thou 
shalt fare neither better nor worse than he !" so he wag 
taken into another chamber which had been assigned 
for that purpose, and there fettered with three chains. 
" If he were then dismayed, it was not without suffi
cient cause; for he perceived well that ihe duke loved 
him but little, and the constable as ill." 

Anon tidings spread through the castle, and through 
the town, that the £onstable and the sires de Beau
manoir and ~aval were taken prisoners, but that Laval 
might depart at his will, for the duke had no quarrel 
against him: touching the other two, the opinion was 
that the duke would put both to death, he hated them 
IBO mortally. "Then was the duke greatly blamed of 
all knights and squires that heard thereof: they said 
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,H there was never a greater defamation on any 'prince 
than there was now on the duke of Bretagne. He in
vited the constable to dine with him, and the constable 
went; after this he went to visit him at his lodging, and 
'drank of his wine, and asked him to go with him 
and look at his building, and then he seized him there. 
Never was such a thing heard of; he was entirely in. 
famed; and never was man more dishonoured. No 
man will ever again put trust in any great prince, see. 
ing that the duke has by such crooked and deceitful 
ways entrapped these brave men. What will the king 
of France say, when he shall hear the news, and that 
his expedition is broken up? Now hath the duke 
shown openly that he is English, and will hold the 
king of England.'s part, when he ,bath thus broken up 
the a1'llly that should have gone against England. What 
ought the .knights and squires of this duchy to do 
when they shall hear this? what, but incontinent to 
leave their houses, and lay siege to the castle of Ermine, 
and there beleaguer the duke till they take him alive or 
dead, and then carry him like a false prince and a dis. 
loyal to ,the king of France, and deliver him into his 
hands? .. This was the language of knights and squires 
in the market-place of Vannes, and of the lords who 
bad attended the duke's parliament. Most of them 
verily thought that the prisoners would be put to death; 
others said that the sire de Laval would prevent it; for 
he was 80 wise a man, and 80 prudent, that he would 
!Iissuade the duke from such wrong. 

Laval, indeed, gave good ,proof of his wisdom in re. 
maining with the duke: three times in the course of 
that night the constable was unfettered and brought 
forth to be put to death j once the duke was for behead· 
ing him, and twice for having him drowned; and to one 
of these deaths he would have been put, if Laval had 
not knelt before the duke, weeping and with uplifted 
hands, at once entreating and reasoning with him. "Ab •. 
sir," he said, " for God's sake mercy! advise yourself, 
and 1UIe no sucb cruelty upon my brother-in-law j he ~n. 
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in no way have deserved death. Of yo~ grace I be. 
seech you to tell what it is that moves you to be so griev. 
ously incensed against him! I swear to you, that for any 
misdeed which he hath done toward you he shall make 
such amends with his body and goods, or I for him, or 
both of us together, as you yourself shall determine and 
think sufficient. Remember, sir, for the love of God, 
how in your youth you were brought up together in the 
duke of Lancaster's house, that loyal and gentle prince. 
Mercy, sir, for God's sake I Call to mind how faith. 
fully he served you before he made his peace with the 
king of France! and how he aided you to recover your 
heritage, and how you ever found in him good support 
and good counsel. Though you be now moved against 
him he bath not deserved death." _et Sire de Laval," the 
duke replied, "let me do my will, for Clisson ha. often 
displeased me, and it is now time that I should show 

. him my displeasure: go you your way; I ask nothing 
of you, and let me show my cruelty, for I will that he . 
shall die." The diligence of the great chronicler of 
those times in collecting information was such, and his 
opportunities so good, that he may not unlikely have 
reported her~ the substance of the words which really 
were used; but even if the dialogue be as fictitious 
as that of a drama, it faithfully represents the cha.
racter and feeling of the age, and of the individuals; 
for Froissart passed his life in the society which he so 
admirably describes.· "Ab, sir," the sire de L~val made 

• The chapter ID which he relates how he obtained all the partlculan rJ 
thll traDl8CtlOD beginl with thll chuacteriatic {'88Iage: -" on me pounoit 
demander qui voudroit, dont teIIes .hoses me VIenDent .. I&volr, pour parler 
oi proprement, et se Ylvement. Je respondroye 11 ceux qui m'en demand ... 
royent, qui grande cure et grande diligence J'ay mll en moD tempo, pour le 
.. voir, et ay chareM maint,royaume, et maint paiR, pour faIre juste enqueste 

:::~~,.::~~':J~~~~Jl'.::! ::~.:,': Ie:;:: !'t"I~oI::i.i~d~.::! 
Yaolr en mon tempo la greigneur partle, et I'avolr la cognoiuance des ban 

~~C:: ~1::lJ.eu:;,r:n!:, ~~;." ~nd~~'~~e ~~h::..:l~ 
et oept ...... et 11 ca jour j'avoye d'lt!" cinquante et aept ana. Si pent un 
homme beauCObp veolr et apprendre durant le terme iIe trente sapt ...... 
quand nest en 1& force: et qu'il eat blen de toutea parties. Or IU-je. CIea ma 
jeun_. cinq ana de I hOltel du roy d' Angleterre et de la roJlle; et ai f\a 
bIen venu en l'hoateJ de Jehan roy de France, et du roy Ch&rJ.. IOD filL 
Si pen b1en, our IeI terme, apprendre etcoocevolr moult de cboa.l et po. 
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answer, " for God's sake have mercy; refrain yourself; 
moderate courage, and regard If 
you put uever was prince 

will be in Bretagne 
C&!Itle, nor good 
lIot hate you to the 

you. The king of 
his council give you no thanks. Will you 
yourself for the sake of taking away the life of one man ? 
For God's sake take some better imagination: it is too 
great dishonour to put to death so great a baron and 
so gentle a knight as the sire de Clisson; it would be a 
treason and a reproach here, and before God, and through . 
the whole world. He came here at your bidding, he 
drank and he did whatever alked him 
to do. love shown him 
put him so great reproach 
any lord brought upon you, if 
thing. will reproach you, 
and war will tell you what 
since much. You 
ransom for a great sum of florins; this you may well 
do.' And if he hold any town or castle that should be 
yours, demand them of him, and you shall have them. 
Whatever covenant you make with him, I will be pledge 
for it on his part." . 

Laval never left the duke during the whole night,' 
but still him; and when he 
posal, the duke, and made 
what will.. At last he 
Laval, a good mean for 
would that the sire de 

whom I most hate, and 
not been should not have escaped 
night: your words have saved him. Go to him, and 
demand if he will PIiY me 100,000 franks, incontirlently. 

eertain, c'latoit la greigniur imagination et plaisance que j'avoye, que tous 
loun enquerir avant, et du retenir, et tantolt escrire, comme J'en avoye fait 
14!1 enquesteL" ilL 75. 
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I will neither have you nor any other to pledge, but the 
ready money; and then if he will moreover put me in 
posaession of Castles Brot, Jo88elin, and Le Blanc, 
and the town of Jugon, that done, I will deliver 
him to you." Laval thanked the duke for thus yielding 
to his entreaties, and readily und~k that his brother
in-law should consent to these terms; Clisson consented 
to them before he knew what they were, and asked Laval 
to go and raise the money, and see that the places were 
given up. " That will I not do," replied Laval, " nor 
ever depart from this castle till I take you with me; 
for the duke is right cruel, and if I were absent ne 
might repent of what he has agreed to, upon some 
vain thought or information that he may have against 
you, 1md then all would be ~ken." They agreed that 
Beaumanoir should go, who was released accordingly 
from his chains, and was despatched with letters from 
the constable authorising what was to be done. The 
whole country was by this in commotion; and if they 
had not now been assured by Beaumanoir that the 
constable'lI life was safe, the knights and squires of 
Bretagne, assembled as they were for the expedition 
against England, •• all" thought of which was at once 
abandoned, •• would preaently have besieged the duke in 
his castle. The armament at Treguier dispersed without 
waiting for orders;' that at Barfleur was kept together 
only for a few days, till it should be seen whether it would 
be necessary to march against the duke. The places were 
given up, the mortey paid; Clisson was then set at li
berty ; and, going with all speed to Paris, he made his 
complaint to the king, telling him how greatly this 
wrong affected his royal msjesty, and how it had entirely 
broken up the expedition on which he had been ordered. 
"Your father," 88id he, "whom God pardon, made 
me constable of France, which office I have to my 
power well and truly exercised; and if there be any, 
your grace and my lords your uncles alone excepted, who 
will 88y.that I have not acquitted myself truly, or have 
done ~y thing contrary to thP. crown of France, I am 
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here ready to throw down my gage in that quarrel. But 
this wrong having been done me, when I was in the exer
cise of my office, I here yield it Up: provide, sirs, another 
constable, such as shall please you. 1 will no longer bear 
the charge thereof; I should have no honour in bearing 
it!" The king raised him up, assured him that the peers 
of France should immediately be assembled upon this mat
ter, and that justice should be done him: "Constable," 
he added, "we will not that you depart from your 
office in this manner, but that ye use it till we take 
farther counsel." The constable knelt down again, and 
replied, "Sir, this matter toucheth me so near, that I 
cannot use it: the office i. great ; for I must speak with 
and answer every man, and I am 80 troubled, that I can 
answer no man: wherefore I request your grace to pro. 
vide another for a season, and I shall aIwaya be ready at 
your command." 

The king had manifested towards him the generous 
feeling of a young and noble mind; but when the con
stable went to prefer his complaint before the dukes of 
:Berry and Burgundy, as governors of the realm, he per
ceived that their feelings were not 80 800p moved; 
they appeared less disposed to resent the wrong which he 
had received, than to censure him for having gone to 
Vannes upon the duke's summons. He replied it was 
a suminons from which he could not excUe himself: 
but to this the duke of Burgundy properly made answer, 
that he might have done so, because his fleet was ready, 
and the expedition waiting for him. "Moreover," he 

, said, "when the parliament was over, and you had· 
dined with him, and returned to your own hotel, and 
all had gone well, what business had you to make any 
longer tarriance, or to go to his castle of l'Ermine?"
"Monseigneur," replied Clisson, " he showed me such 
fair semblanees that I durst not refuse him."-" Con_ 
stable," said the duke, "in fair semblances are great 
deceptions. I thought you more subtle than you are. 
But go your way: the matter shall be well settled: we 
will look to it at leisure." This matment was 80 much 
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" harder and ruder" than what he had met with from the 
king, that Cli880n lliought they were ill disposed towards 
him; and, under that persuasion, he retired to his own 
lands, to abide the i88Ue, the important office of constable 
remaining void. Their conduct, however, proceeded 
from a dift'erent motive. France had just received a 
declaration of war, couched in the haughtiest terms, 
from the dnke of Gelderland, who found it for his 
interest, at that time, to enter into alliance with, and 
receive a subsidy from, England. No doubt was en
tertained that the hostilities thus unexpectedly an. 
nounced were designed to favour an invasion by the 
English; and such a project the French statesmen Imp-w 
would accord equally with the interest of the English 
government and the inclinatiou of the people. The 
state of society in that age was such, that no country, 
unless it were engaged in foreign war, could hope to be 
free from dorp.esnc troubles; and this was peculiarly 
the case with England, which, when it carried the war 
into an enemy's country, was, by reason of ita insular 
aituation, safe. Richard 11. 11'8& not so weak a prince 
but that he saw this was the best means of employing 
men who would otherwise endanger his throne: it ac
corded with the feeIi,ngs in which his ambitious uncles 
had been trained up; and the threatened invasion from 
Sluys had called forth a cry in the nation, in which, 
though it has been ascribed'to "such as loved evil 
rule rather than good," there can be no doubt that 
many a brave English spirit generously united. "Where 

" be now;' it was said, C< those great enterprises, and those 
valiant men of England, that were in the days of king 
Edward, and of the prince his son? Then we were 
wont to enter France in such guise, that none durat 
make battle with us, or if they did, they were soon dis_ 
comfited. Oh, what a deed was that when that noble 
king Edward discomfited king Philip and all the power 
of France at Cressy ; and when the Black Prince took 
the French king John, and discomfited his puiBBance, at 
Poictiers, with a handful of people, against the numbera 
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that king John had with him ! In those days, England 
was feared every where, and we were spoken of, through 
all the world, for the Bower of chivalry; but now no man' 
speaketh of this. The king in France is but a boy, and 
yet he hath done more against us than any of his pre
decessors, and hath shown great courage to have come 
into England: and the let thereof was not by him. The 
time hath been that, if such an apparel of ships bad .been 
made at Sluys, they should have been foughtwithal inthe 
haven; and now the noble men .of England are joyful, 
if they may sit at rest! The time hath been when 
great conquests have been made in France, and the 
riches gained there were spread abroad in this realm. 
But it appeareth well that we in England are feebled of 
wits: we were wont to know every thing that the 
French intended three or four months beforehand, 
whereby we had time to provide accordingly; but now 
our counsels are known by them, not theirs by us,"" 
This was the language, not of the common people only, 
but of knights and squires; of those alike who thirsted 
for honourable emplDyment, or who were greedy for 
plllnder; and the feeling became dangerous, because 
there went with it an ignorant persuasion, that the 
glorious wars of the preceding reign had been carried 
on without an.y extraordinary imposts upon the people, 
and a belief that they suft'ered by the peculation of 
the king's ministers, and the king himself by their 
. treachery • 

Knowing the state of afthlrs in England, the French 
rulers gave the English govemment credit for a policy 
which, under like cilCllIDstances, they would have 
pursued. They knew also that the duke of Bretagne 
.had applied to England for support, and was storing all 
his strong places, and levying troops. For these reasonsJ 
they deemed it necessary to dissemble their deep re
sentment of the outrage committed upon the constable t ; 
• • Froi .. art, iiL 6S, 

t .. SI ne "oulo\ent .... lea noblea du lOyilume de France, qui le royaume 
.volent' CO_iller, iaiuer te\Ie brulnede BreWgne, qu 'eRe ne fUlt abbattue, 
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and, in the wisdom of this course, the admiral and the 
sire de Coucy, though they wannly took up the con
stable's cause, agreed. They sent, therefore, his kins~ 
man, the count d'Estampes; who, under pretext of 
making the duke a friendly visit, was to assure him, that 
the king and his uncles were in the best disposition 
towards him; that it would· be much for his honour to 
restore the constable's places, which he had taken with 
such light cause; and that the king would give him, in 
exchange for them, others as good, at his own choice, 
in any part of the kingdom. The count watched his 
time, and insinuated the matter of his embassy with 
the desired address; but the only reply he could obtain 
was, that the duke would think about it: and that he had 
not yet sufficiently considered it. After a fortnight's 
tarriance, in vain expectation of a favourable answer, 
the count took his leave ; but, to show.that he had been 
no unwelcome ambassador, the duke presented him at 
his departure with a jewel worth 1000 francs, and a 
white palfrey, with trappings fit for a king." The 
duke of Bretagne had shown no .. ant of courage or of 
decision in his conduct, till he acted dishonourably: 
that crime brought with it, if not condign punishment. 
secret shame, and miserable irresolution. He was now 
sensible that neither France nor England could ever 
again place confidence in him; that if France were 
incliued to deal leniently towards him respecting his 
late outrage, it was only because present circumstances 
rendered.it useful to conciliate him; and that, on 
the other hand, though England was ready to assist him, 
none of that feeling would be called forth in English 
hearts which had manifested itself 80 gloriously in his 
mother's cause and in his own, while he was without. 
reproach. From France he had much to fear ; and from 
England much to hope, in case those fears· should be 
l'erified. While, therefore, he let his kinsman return 

ou OJt~e aucunement, par bon conduit bon Incident, paurquOJ le roy&UDle 
fuot hon de celle doute."_Fr".."..,." iii. lIn. _ 

• Froialart, ilL UI1. . 
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to Paris, with an impression that he might be induced to 
obey the king's will, he continued his preparations for de_ 
fence, and brought over most of the great towns to his 
party, though the nobIes of tlle province manifested a re
sentment of his conduct which he was not likely to over
come. He procured a promise of aid from the young 
king of Navarre, engaging to assist him in recovering 
the family possessions in Normandy, which France had 
conquered from his father j and, distracted with factions 
a8 England at that time was, his representations there 
were deemed of such weight, that the earl of Arundel 
was sent, with 1000 men-at-arms and 8000 archers~ to 
hover off the coast, and land whenever opportunity 
should be ripe .for them. -

The English were too early with this aid: it had the 
effect, not of determining the duke to resist th~ king of 
France's authority, but of confirming the French princes 
in their purpose of temporising with him, strengthening 
the opinion of those who dissuaded the king from 
marching against the duke of Gelderland, and drawing 
attention to the colUft. Measures were taken for the 
defen~ of Normandy j and Clisson, acting with his 
wonted decision, placed garrisons in St. Malo and 
St. Matthieu, in the king's name. These important 
places, on which the duke had counted, were thus secured 
against him j and his hope of co.operation from the king 
of Navarre was also frustrated, because that project 
had depended upon the support to be derived from 
John of Gaunt, duke of Lancaster, then in Spain: 
but this could no longer be expected, because that am. 
bitious prince was openly treating for the marriage of 
his daughter with the duke of Berry. Taking advantage 
of this, the French rulers sent the sire de Coucy, the sire 
de la Riviere, and the admiral Jehande Vienne, to require 
restitution from the duke. Troubled at the report of 
their coming, and at the aspect of his affairs, he con· 
voked his council, and they gave him such advice as 

• Frpiuart, ilL 109. Ho\InIbed, It 796. 
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'Was to be expected from uprfght men who condemned 
-his conduct. The projected marriage of the duke or 
'Berry was likely, in its immediate consequences, to lead 
to a peace with Englapd, or at least a long truce, It 
"was evident, by the choice of the ambassadors, that the 
king or France considered this business a weighty one; 

. and the army which was then raising. as if for Gelder
land, might be directed against him. What in that 
"case could he do? His aid from Navarre must fail 
with the change in the duke of Lancaster's views. The 
English had enough to do at home, and would only 
serve him, when by so doing they could serve themselves: 
this he onght to know, for he had experienced it before, 
and had been bred among them. Moreover, the better 
part of the prelates, barons, knights, cities, and good 
towns of the country, were all against him in this matter. 
~, We tell you," said they, H since you ask our advice, 
that it is more than ever time for you to bethink 
yourself; and take means for preserving that inheritance 
'Which has cost you 'So much blood, and labour, and pain, 
and to abate a little the edge of your hatred. VVe know 
that you hold messire Olivier de Clisson in great hatred, 
and that he has often grievously offended you, as yon 
have him, albeit be is not your peer. "But, seeing that 
the king of France and the king's uncles, and the barons 

" of France, take up his cause, it is not our advice, JlOl' 

would it be that of any man who loves you, that you 
should engage in war against the French. What, then, 
is to be done with those castles that you have taken 
from him? They would cost you more, even in peace, to 
keep them, in three yeais, than you could profit from 
them in twelve. If you restore them now, simply) and 
while it is known •• (for nothing can be done but what is 
known) •• that you do it amicably, and without con
straint, you will overcome the angry will of many; and 
the duke of Burgundy will render you all the service he 
£an, for the sake of my lady of Burgundy, your good 
friend and cousin, their children being those who .. at 
present, are nearest to you. Think well of it, therefore# 
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,and do not alienate yourself from those towards whom 
for this would be 

the consequences. 
heard them represent, 

which he stood, he 
relna:mel1 for some time in 

upon a looked into the court. 
turned " Sirs, I believe you 
counselled me to the best 'of your power: and there is 
nothing but good coumel that I need. But how may 
perfect love be nourished where there is nothing but 
hatred? How can I love Olivier de Clisson, who hath 
done me so many displeasures ? The thing in the world 
of which I most repent me is, that I did not him 
to death had him in my castle 
Upon the such an act, or of such rClJ'cn1tance, 
they " He ought not 
somed " nor to have taken 
The entered his quarrel and 

Paris; sentence 
there is none to answer 

then he and his will hllve just cause to make war 
upon you in his own right; and if the king, with other!! 
of your own country, will aid him, ye will need to have 
more power for defending yourself than you are like to 
have. "\Vherefore, while the plea is depending, it is 
better for you to deliver up the castles than abide the 
sentence. Agree, well as you can, for such da_ 
mage as ; so will you put 
scandal which ought greatly 
because ; and so will you 
self again peace and love, such 
you, with France, your sovereign 
tural lord, lord of Burgundy, 
cousins his children." Well," replied the duke," see 
plainly, that since I have asked counsel it behoveth me 
to take it. I will do as ye have advised." * 

The places were given up accordingly without delay 
jt Froissart, ii~ 112-

DD 2 
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to the constable's people j but the duke's humiliation 
was not yet complete. Restitution of the money which 
he had exacted was yet to be made j and it was deter. 
mined that he must present himself before the king and 
the peers of France at Paris, to make his excuse before 
them, and there abide such sentence o( amends as they, 
after due deliberation in council, might think proper to 
deliver. Some art, however, was to be used for effecting 
this, lest they should provoke him to a resistance which 
might be the more &ngerous after he had 80 far made 
amends, and thereby se~ himself right in the opinion of 
his people. The three barons, therefore, who were on 
their way, were instructed to persuade him that it would 
be sufficient if he went to Blois, where, being half way 
to Paris, the dukes of Berry and Burgundy would meet 
him. H~ was not easily induced to consent j and when 
at length t.e yielded to their joint opinion, and more 
especially to the artful management of the sire de Coucy, 
it was with a decl<U'ed determination that he would go 
no farther; and the sire de Coucy said they desired no.. 
thing more. But the royal dukes met him there with 
a full intention that he should proceed to Paris, whether 
he liked it or not. He came with no greater train 
than his rank required, •• some 300 horse, •• not ap
prehending that any violence would be offered him; 
after what his own conduct had been, he could reproach 
no one for entrapping him: but their purpose went no 
farther than that of compelling him to make full res
titution, and the most public submiBBion to the king. 
The meeting was courteous; they made him good cheer, 
and thanked him for having taken the trouble of coming 
BO far ;he on his part, making the most of the fatigue, 
and saying that, to show his love for them, he had per
formed ajourney which nothing else could, in his state of 
health, have induced him to undertake. They soon let 
him know that, since he had come so far, and was there, 
it was doing nothing unless he went on to Paris to pay 
his respects io the king, who was most desirous of seeing 
him. From this he would full fain have excused him-
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&elf. t< He was too unwell," he said, t< for such a jour
ney; neither was he, in other respects, prepared for it, 
having left Bretagne with BO small a train, and with the 
intention. of immediately returning thither." They, on 
the other hand, more courteously than agreeably, replied. 
that, "saving his pleasure, too large a train would not 
have been becoming when he was going to the presence 
of his sovereign lord; that if he was not well enough 
to perform the journey on horseback, they were provided 
with chair - or litter, in which. he might travel more 
easily; and that he was bound to do homage, and had 
not yet performed it." Still he would have declined. 
.. When the king should be of age," he said, "and have 
taken upon himself the government, then he would go 
to Paris, or whithersoever else the king might please 
to summon him, and perform homage as he ought." An 
untenable argument ever weakens the cause which it is 
meant to support. The royal dukes disposed of thil! by . 
replying, " that the king was of sufficient age and judg
ment to receive ;homage; that all the other lords of the 
realm who held under him had done their homage, and 
made relief, and that the king was in the twenty-first 
year of his age." 

Thus pressed, and finding that no eKCUBe would be 
admitted, the humbled duke said, " Well, .sirs, if I go 
to Paris it will be greatly against my will, and to my 
prejudice; for messire Olivier de Cli8BOJl either is there, 
or will come there, and I neither love him nor ever 
shall, nor he me; and he will assail me with unpleasant 
and impetuous w~rds: see, now, what great mischiefs 
may ensue!" - .. Nay, nay, fair cousin," they made 
answer, t< make you no difficulty on that score! we will 
swear to you, solemuly and veritably, that you shall 
neither see nor speak with the constable, nor Jehan de 
Bretagne, unless you wish it; but see the king, who is 
desirous of seeing you, and the barons and knights of 

• Chair I. the word uoed by lord Bemen; the orig;nal 18 eTuJr. Some ;: ~~= E!~n=::. :,re likely than any kind of wheeled can:lage 
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France, who will make you good cheer: and when you 
have done that for which you go thither, you shall re
turJI without peril and without hurt." In reliance upon 
their word and oath, which were sincerely pledged, he 
consented to what he plainly felt he had no power of 
refusing. To Paris accordingly he proceeded; and 
having slept the preceding night at Bourg_la_Royne, 
entered it in full state the following morning at ten 
o'clock. It was Sunday, so that every body was at 
leisure to behold an entrance which had occasioned much 
talk and much expectation; every one being desirous of 
seeing the person who had seized and put in danger so' 
great a personage as the constable of France. He rode 
to the Louvre, and there alighted, having been duly 
instructed as to the eeremony which he was to perform; 
The great lords wno were of his kin, or of his council, 
accompanied him: there was a great press to see him ; 
and the hall into which he was introduced, and in 
which the tables 'Were spread for the king's dinner, is 
described as being but small. The king was standing 
before the table, and his uncles of Berry, Burgundy, and 
Bourbon, beside him. As soon as the duke entered, the 
way was opened for him, every man on one side or the 
other making place, that nothing might intercept their 
view of each other. First, the duke knelt on one knee. 
then rose; passed on some ten or twelve paces, then' 
knelt a second time; arose again, and advanced till he 
came before the king, when he knelt for the third time, 
bare-headed, Gd saluted the king, saying, re Sire, I 
am eome to see you; God maintain your prosperity! " -
cc Gramercy ," the king replied, et we have a great desire 
to Bee you, and we will see and speak with you at lei
sure." So saying he .took him by the arm and made him 
rise. The duke then inclined himself to all the princes 
who were present, one after another, and then remained 
standing before the king, and in silence, the king looking 
on him steadily. A sign was then made that the maitre_ 
d'hotel should bring the watet, and the duke put hia 
hand to the basin and towel while.the king washei~ 
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this done, he was re_conducted to the court, where his 
horses stood, and so went to his lodging. ' 

In the interviews which he afterwards had with the 
king and his uncles, all passed off well: the promise 
which had been made' to him concerning the constable 
and Jeban de Bretagne was faithfully kept. As long as 
he was in Paris they knew' that nothing serious would 
be attempted by the English; and in Paris they were 
determined to keep ,him as long as they thought fit, not 
by imposing any forcible restraint upon him, but by tbe 
forms of lllw attendant upon the process that was in
stituted against him, and which might be indefinitely 
prolonged.· While, therefore, he was treated with all 
marks of respect, he had this mortification to endure. 
How long he was thus detained is not sta¥; but when 
all 'purposes or policy had been answered, and it was 
thought that Le had been sufficiently humiliated, the 
king sent for him to Montereau sur Y onne, where he 
was received with the same courtesy, and the final ad_ 
justment was made. The sum which he had extorted 
from the constable had been expended in storing and 
garrisoning his strong places, and in raising foreign 
troops for designs which had now been frustrsted. Pre .. 
sent payment was not in his power; it was agreed, 
therefore, that he should repay it by instalments of a 
fifth part annually for five years. This hs,ing been 
settled, he was well entertained, and dismissed with 
presents of jewels by the king; after which, having dis_ 
charged his heavy costs at Paris, he returned into' his 
own country, there to chew the bitter cud, •• not of re_ 
pentance, which had been' wholesome, but of humiliation 
and of hatred. t 

... 0, le rDJ de France 18 depaatlt de ParIa, quand on eut parlement~ et. 
traitto! aueunement au due de Bretaigne, et nompaa encoreo tout accomply. 
car la court du roy de France eat moult longue, quand on veut; et tre" 
bien on y fait tenir lea gena, et falre le leur deapendre, et petitement be,. 
lOaner . ., - Frois6IJrl. ill. 116. -

t Frail'art, iiI. 1\6. 121. .. Now," sayl Frai8l8rt, .. In thl. place let 
1I8lea-.e to speak of the duke of Bretasne; for, .. far aa I could hear, he 
h .. held· well the agreement made with the French king and his unelea, and 
\aaa Iione notblng since to be _poken of, up to the time that I finished thi. 
book. I cannot ten if be will do any minI more; if /le do. I shall .l"'~ 
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Amndel, meanti"me, with the English fleet·, kept 
hovering off the coasts of Normamly and Bretagne, in 
expectation of advice from the duke when and where to 
land. 'filen the season advanced, and they deemed it 
certain that their summons could not long be delayed, 
they came to anchor off an island on the Breton coast; 
and when they had lain there more than a month, ob
tained intelligence at last that the duke had gone· to 
confer with the king's uncles at Blois; and that, in con
sequence of what had passed with them, he had pr0-
ceeded to Paris. He had frustrated the proposed in
vasion of England; and it was evident now that the 
English armament, which had been sent out at 'his soli_ 
citation, was to be rendered equally vain by his change 
of purpose. Urgent as the motives might be which 
induced him to act thus, and necessary as it was to brook 
such treatment, Amndel deemed it unbecoming to re
turn from a bootles! expedition: he held a council of 
war, and it was resolved that they should approach 
Rochelle, and land in the Rochellois; seeing that, al
though they had no strong place to support them, they 
were enough to meet in the field the whole power of 
Xainctonge and Poictou. They hired, therefore, a tmsty 
messenger, who was to make his way into the Lemosin, 
and direct Perrot le Bearnois,. who held a command 
there for the English, to collect what force he could 
there aud in Auvergne; and make such movements in 
those provinces as should prevent any force from being 
despatched from thence against them. There was little 

tbereof ICcordlnlll I ,ball know." (ill. liL) He bad a pat de8I ..... 
to relate of blm In the luboequent volume, and of bll conUnued batred to 
OJlvler de ellllOn, wbicb, mutual and bearty lilt WII, laYe way at length 
to a sense of In_ OIl the duke'. part, and a PIleroUl leeIInI OD that of 
bllenemy. * .. Tbey bad with them," &ay. Frolaoart, .. '0_11 called ba1nI .... 
courolen, qui ftottorent lur la mer, and went befbra them -atlq ad ..... 

:l:::-":;er~; ~:.: ce;UJ!r~igt.~ a~:::ure:.~~d, ':tou~ 
_er ambUlb .... " (lit 110.) In another chapter, opeat~ or thll laDle 
fteet, he calli these ._Iiballenlen, .. qu' eocumeun de mer par couat .... 
::.;,..~~~~t'"qm.~~JrGCh~ent IeI ternodeplUl,... que I ... v. 
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reason to doubt the speed of their agent, who was a 
Breton, perfectly conversant in the French, English, and 
Spanish languages, as well as in his own tongue, and who 
carried with him nothing by which his errand could 
possibly be discovered. This done, they weighed anchor 
and made towards Rochelle full sail, "at the will," 
says Froissart, " of God and the wind. They had the 
weather and the tide with them; for it was 80 fair and 
serene, and the wind 80 to a point for them, that it was 
a goodly sight to behold these ships upon the sea. One 
and another they were about sixscore, with banners 
and streamers - waving in the· wind, richly emblazoned 
with the arms of the lords, which glittered against the 
sun, Thus they went on sailing over the fair and fa.. 
vouring sea, that seemed as if it had great delight in 
wafting them, And as a horse, well-rested and well
fed, when he comes out of the stable, neighs in the 
fi!eling of hiB strength,. 80 the sea, with the aid of the 
wind, which was at their wish, seemed to move onward, 
and might, by a figure, be thought to say, merrily 
and boldly, ' I 8JD for you; I will bring you safely to 
harbour:"t 

They anchored in the harbour of Rochelle opposite 
Marant. Some 200 adventurers, without waiting for 
high water, got into their boats as soon as the tide served, 
and 80 entered that town, The watch from the castle, 

... Vente101ent sur eatrainnleres." DenIJ Sauvase I&JI in a mlll'8inal 
note, .. Verard eIIt atrmmierea; mal. je conCeue n'entendre ne l'Un, ne 
I'autre." The context, however, explain. the Word, which W&l undentood 
by lord Bernen, and which IJ found In RoqUelbrt'1 G OII8I'J, •• Eotrainniere, 
eatrannere; drtripfllJfl, iIndtJrtI. 

t So characteiiltle a pauase .bould be given in Ita original language, for 
It mUlt need. 1018 oomethiDg In tranolatlng. .. j2uand -le lurent dOpartlo 
del bendeo de BretlUgne, 110 linglerent, a I'entente de Dleu et du vent /0 
plain voile. car IIJ .volent le tempo et la mane pour cu", et faisoit 01 bel 
et oIoery, et vent 111lJ;>Oint, que grand plaialr eatolt de veo\r ceo vailleaux 
lur la mer, car ils eatolent cn"iron aix Yingta voiles, UDa et autres; et yen. 
teloient lur estralnni_ trap gentement annoy~ea dea armea des seigneun, 
qui reoplendissoi.nt contre le oo\eil. AIDIi .'en vindrent ns, tout n_nt 
et Botlant, porml ceDe mer, qui Ion eotoit hal~el et monltlOit qu'elle cust 
grande I'lalJance d'cux porter. AiD.1 comme un cneval, agrene et seJOUrM, 
'Iuand 11 eot bon de I'eatable, a grande falm de henner, alnai la mer, aveo 
l'aIde du vent, qui luyeotoit 01 It. point comme /loon bait, monltrolt .h~ 
min.... Ce pouvolt elle dire par llgure, Ulment et hardement: • Je .uil pour 
'fOUl. Je VOUI mettray en havre et port, 1&01 peril.' .. IlL 116. 
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seeing the fit!et arrive, and the boats making for the 
river, blew the alann, and the inbabitan~ lost no time 
in removing their best effects into the castle; "and 
well for them," says the chronicler, "that they did so, 
otherwise they would have lost all. When they saw 
the English at their heels, they left the rest, and thought 
only of saving themselves. The invaders immediately 
fell to pillage, as for pillage they were come; and 
little they found there except large empty chests: but 
of corn, bacon, and other provisions, they found gOOli 
store, and more than 40Q pipes of wine, in guard of 
which seasonable supply they detennined to remain there 
that night. On the morrow the main force landed, 
leaving the great ships, which could not approach the 
shore, at anchor, with 100 men-at-arms, and 200 
arcl;lers, to protect them. They encamped between M .... 
rant and Rochelle, which was four short leagues distant. 
The news soon spread; and not the open country only. 
but the towns and castles were ,aianned, and kept good 
watch; and the villagers began to take flight and remove 
their goods into the woods, or wherever they could, with 
all speed." 

If the English had been provided with horses, they 
might have over_mn the country, for it was altogether 
,unprepared for defence. Though an enemy's fleet had 
80 long been lying off the coast, there was no com
mander in the province. The seneschals were not in 
their respective districts j the barons and knights, who 
might have brought together a sufficient force to have 
encountered these invaders, looked only each to the pre_ 
servation of his own; the people followed their ex
ample, hastening only to gather in the harvest, and 
secure it where they could; and if there were any who 
were disposed to take the lead for the defence of the 
land, they were distracted between the alann of the 
debarkment and that which Perrot le Beamois excited 
by his incursions. The seneschal of Rochelle was em
ployed by the duke of Berry at a distance; but there 
were two brave knights in the town, by name messire.' 
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Pierre de Jouy and messire Taillepi~, whom the sene
schal had left to perform his functions during his ab
sence. Rochelle was a populous place: these knights 
called together the mayor and the principal inhabitants, 
and said to them, "Sirs, we must go look at these 
Englishmen in their lodging, and give them a welcome; 
for which they shall either pay us, or we will pay 
them! We shall be blamed if we let them remain there 
at their ease. And there is one point which is right 
good for us; they have no horses; they are men of the 
sea, and we are well mounted. We will send our ar. 
balisters before, to wake them with their quarrels, and, 
when they have done this, to return. The English 
will issue out against them on foot: we will let the ar_ 
balisters pass into the town, and receive the enemy at 
the spear's point; and, being on horseback, we shan 
have them at such vantage that we may do them great. 
hurt." The proposal was thought good, and, before 
daybreak on the morrow, some 1200 arbaIisters and tall 
men sallied from Rochelle; while the horsemen, 800 in 
number, made ready to follow and support them. 'I'he 
plan was not so well laid but that the English, if they 
had had any intimation or suspicion tht."l'eOf, might have 
laid an ambush and cut ofFthe whole party. There was a 
want of due vigilance in the English camp: strict wa~h 
was kept there during the night; but no sooner had the 
sun risen (and this was at the beginning of August), than, 
as if all danger of a sudden attack Were over, the sentinels 

. went to their quarters, where the army lay upon straw, 
in huts constructed of green boughs. They were roused 
there by a shower of viretons from the cross-bows: 
six discharges the enemy made, which rattled through 
the boughs, and wounded many, before the English 
knew that the enemy were upon them. They were pre..
sently upon their feet: the arbalisters retreated as they 
had been instructed, and more than apace when they 
saw with what alacrity the men whom they had thua 
roused .came out. against them, •• for they feared the 
English arrows. The horsemen covered the retreat, 
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falling back as fast as they could, while making head 
against an eager enemy. Arundel, himself, was fore_ 
most in the pursuit, with about 400 men-at-arms, each 
having "hiB Bpear, in hand, or on his neck;" the 
two knights, at whose advice the sally had been 
JIlade, did their devoir in presenting themselves to 
the brunt of the danger, and both narrowly escaped 
death, just as they reached the barriers. Pierre de 
Jouy had his horse killed under him there, and was 
with great difficulty drawn in by his people. Taillepie 
was pierced through the tbigh with a spear, and 
wounded with an arrow through his bacinet, and the 
horse which bore him into the town fell there dead 
under him. Abou.t forty were slain or wounded there; 
but the townsmen .. got above the gate, and, by the 
stones which they cast down, and by their guns, pre
vented the English from pursuing their advantage far-
ther."· ' 

The men of Rochelle did not repeat an adventure 
which had succeeded 80 ill, and in which both their 
captainB had been wounded; and the invaders made three 
or four incursionB into the Rochellois towards Bresvire, 
and into the land of Thonars, to the great damage as 
well as diBmay of the country. It was well, for the 
French that they came without horses and found none; 
and well, perhaps, for themselvea alB9, :. or the little re
sistance which they met with might have tempted them 
to proceed 80 far that they might have found it difficult 
to retreat. Arundel, however, conducted himself with 
great prudence. He stOred himself plentifully with wine 
and fresh provisions; and, contenting himself with this, 
and with having done enough by this debarkation to 
show that no discredit could be attached to him for the 
failure of the expedition, but that the English had per_ 
fomed their part, and were ready and able to have done 
much more, had the support which had been promised 
been given them, •• he re_embarked, after a fortnight's 
tarriance on 'shore. and continued to cruise, as if to 

• FJalII&rt, UL 117. 
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make it appear that he had been sent out rather to keep 
the seas than with any more serious views. Perrot le 
Bearnois, meantime, had performed hIs iDlltructioJ1ll 
well. Taking the field with 400 spears, and as many 
more attendants, who were denominated by the more 
significant than honourable appellation of Pillers, be 
past through the LemosinA entered Berry, and came 
into the town of Le Blanc, on fair day, with his un
expected and ugly customers, who carried off not 
only the goods but the merchants also. " There," 
says FroisSart, "they had great profit and good pri. 
soners." The whole country, as far as the Loire, and 
beyond that riY.er, was sore dismayed; and the counties 
of Blois and Touraine partook in the alarm, appre. 
hending that this force would form a junction with that 
which had landed at Marant, and that some great en. 
terprise was designed. Before they were roused to 
exert themselves in their own defence, Perrot had 
plundered the land; and when he and his comrades 
were satisfied with their booty, they retired with it, in 
safety, to their own strongholds.· 

Such was war during the age of chivalry: except 
when royal armies took the field in strength, it was 
carried on in the spirit of privateering by sea and by 
land, and by the same persons; to all whom it seemlt 
to have been indifferent in which service they engaged, 
and, to most of them, in whose. Courage was carried 
to its height, and, in some better natures, the principle 
of honour also; but these unhappily were few; imd 
fewer still were they in whom it was always connected 
with humanity; there were too many who, like the old 
vikingr, seemed to thillk that it became the brave to be 
mercileBB; but those who were the most honourable 
were generally the most compassionate. One who, in 
those ages, should have asserted that our natural state 
is a state of warfare would have been bome out in that 
philosophy, if men. were to be regarded only' as they 
then were. There was no other occupation for restles8 

• FroIuart, ill. 117. 
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spirits, no other education than what directly related to 
. it, for the great and the well-bol1l; no other field for 
ambition except that of the church, .. into which ambition 
never ought to enter. Government was nowhere strong 
enough to maintain order at home, when this outlet for 
the turbulent and the lawless was closed j and, there. 
fore, every country was sure to be disturbed by factions, 
or convulsed by civil wars, when it was at peace with 
its neighbours, and had no foreign enemies to contend 
with. 

Of this the history of the Plantagenets supplies abun
dant proof. If the duke of Bretagne had been firm of 
purpose like his mother, and continued steady to his en
gagements with England, Richard 11., instead of being 
ignominiously deposed and barbarously murdered, might 
have ended his days as a victorious and popular king. 
His inclinations were for peace, and in this his uncle, 

I .. D. John of Gaunt, concurred with him j but when that 
1993. prince was sent to confer with the dukes of Berry and 

Burgundy, and" conclude a perfect peace, both by sea 
and land, between France and England and all their 
allies," his brDther Gloucester was sent with him, « for 
he rather desired to have had war than any peace, ex. 
cept such a one as should be greatly to the advantage 
and honour of the realm of England; and, therefore, 
the commons of England, understanding his disposition, 
agreed that he should be sent, rather than any other. 
For where, in times past," says Holinshed, "the 
Englishmen had" greatly gained by the wars of France, 
as well the commolHl as the knighta and esquires, who 
had, by the same, maintained their estate, they could not 
give their willing consents to have any peace at all with 
the Frenchmen, in hope by reason of the wars to profit 
t.emselves as in times past they had done." The first 
Jemand which the French made was, that Calais should 
he rased: they did not require that it should be given up, 
but that the place should be utterly.demolished, so "as 
there should never be any habitation there after that 
time." But Calais was all that remained of Edward's 
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eonquests : it was not in the opinion of the English 
alone, but al!IO of foreign powers, a possession of the 
greatest importance, as commanding the Darrow seas; 
and the French princes were told, that, if they wished 
to proceed with the treaty, such a proposal must be 
spoken of no :more.. A truce for four years was con· 
eluded: during that interval Richard lost his " good 
queen Anne" of Bohemia, and contracted a second 
marriage with the king of France's daughter, Isabelle, 
a child not past eight years of age; upon which 
occasion the truce was extended to thirty years. Better 
had it been for both countries to have continued at 
war, than that this ample scope should have been 
given to the factions by which both were Boon to be 
afflicted. 

The seas, however, were not safe, though this truce A.D. 

was faithfully observed on both sides. The Danes are lS~5. 
said by our chroniclers to have done " much hurt to 
the English merchants; and, when the haven towns 
along the coast of Norfolk made forth a number of 
ships, and venturecJ to fight with those pirates, they 
were vanquished by them, so that many were slain, and 
many taken prisoners, which were constrained to pay 
great ransoms. Tile enemies also found, in ransacking 
the English ships, 20,0001., which the English mer. 
chants had on board to buy wares with in the places 
whither they were bound."t The affairs of the Baltic 
had so little relation to those of England or France a,t 
this time, that it is not surprising to find our chro
niclers altogether unacquainted with them, and taking 
it, as it were, for granted, that any pirates who came 
f.,om that quarter must be Danes. But there can be 
110 doubt that these piracies were committed by the· 
Vitslianst, under which dignified appellation northern 

.. Holinshed. 8l13. t Ibid. 8SO, 
t .. Hi pr&!dones voce vemaculA FelaltlTwodre ])anis vlllgo dlct1. qllod In 

1110 mar! passim de commeatu albI lpal prospicerent." - (PoRI"' ..... p. 5£0.) 
Latomus aays they agreed to share equally whatever they took. and called 
themselves riUflli .... Bruder. and G1eichebeuter (Gen •• lochronicon Mep. 
politanlllD spud Weslph.lin.lv. 820.). Holbor,J (i. 503.) deriv .. the name 
from their Intention of relieviDB Stoekholm. 
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historians have rendered either the bomely name ot 
messmates, as assumed by the sea_rovers tbemselves, 
or of victuallers, as given them by the people upon 
wbom they foraged, and perhaps because they professed 
at first to seize food for the purpose of victualling 
Stockholm, which was, at tbat time, besieged by the 
Danes. These are the only pirates since the days of 
the vikingr, wbo were openly encouraged, and indeed 
raised by a regular government. Tbe duke of Meck
lenburg caused it to be proclaimed at Rostock, that all 
who chose to fit out ships and make war by Bea and 
by land upon D9;Iles, Swedes, and Norwegians, sub
jects of the great queen Margaret, should have the use 
of his ports, and find there a free market for their 
plunder. Upon this nefarious invitation, one Bartel 
Voet offered bimself as a captain: outlaws and desperate 
adventurers from all the Baltic shores joined him in 
great numbers: they were soon strong enougb to take 
possession of the Isle of. Gothland, and making that 
their station, from thence infested the seas with their' 
cruisers, and "taking a hand's breadth where only a 
fin~r'B had been given them," they made prize of 
whatever they met, unless the ships belonged either W 
Rostock or Wismar, those places being their marta; 
and this had nearly broken up the union bet:ween Meck
lenburg and its allies. Their depredations became 80 
injurious, and the devastation which they made in their 
descents was 80 great, that all parties, and especially 
queen Margaret, who was far the most powerful, were 
induced to make,peace, more for the sake of clearing the 
seas from these pirates than for any other motive. The 
Vitali!1ns no sooner apprehended their danger than they 
for80ok Gothland, sailed for the coast of Norway, and 
entering Bergen by force, would have made that place 
another J omsburg, if time had been allowed them. But 
from thence the Danes drove them, and having captured 
one of their ships with eighty men on board, put them all 
to death. Tbe loss of that station caused them to dis-
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perse; some of them directed their course towards the 
then undiscovered parts of the north and eastward, 
from whence very few returned; a larger part got into 
the Frisian ports, and from thence, as if emulating their 
ancestors, began to infest not only Belgium, England, 
and France, but Spain also with their piracies. 'rhus 
they existed ten years, to the great hurt as well as re. 
proach of the states which had at first encouraged them, 
and to the great injury of other nations, till at length 
Hamburgh sent a squatb'On to pursue them in what the 
people of the Baltic CIill the Western Sea, and bring 
home for execution, according to the laws enacted 
against them, all whom they did not sink, bum, or 
Qtherwise destroy. Their most notorious captain, Klaas 
Stortebekker, and another by name Wichmann, were 
then off the mouth of the Elbe, waiting to mtercept 
the English and other ships: the Hamburgese came 
down . the river in company with some merchantmen, 
taking care to keep out of sight every thing that 
could make the .pirates apprehend they were preparell 
for action; and in this they ~cceeded so well, that the 
freebooters attacked them, expecting to find an easy 
prey. Forty of the Vitalians fell in the despera~ ac· 
tion that ensued,; .seventy, including the two captains, 
were brought prisoners to Hamburgh and there exe. 
cuted, and their heads set upon poles along the banks of 
the Elbe. Two other captains, Weichbold and Gotke 
Michael, took vengeance for their deaths upon such as 
fell into their hands. The former was a master of 
arts, •• an outcast, therefore, or renegade from some cleri. 
cal state; he retained, however, his superstition when 
he had dispensed with his religion, and trusted for secu. 
rity to a relic of St. Vincent the Martyr. These men, 
who were noted for their depredations upon the En
glish, were met with off Heligoland, captured, and with 
their surviving crews, to the number of fourscore, be. 
headed, their heads also being exposed upon the shore. 
After the loss of their leaders the Vitalians no 10ngE'!' 
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existed as a body, but the Dame long continued, in those 
parts, to be synonymous with pirates.-

The inclination to piracy could seldom be wanting 
among sailors of that age; and it is probable that many 
acts of this kind ascribed to these freebooters were com_ 
mitted by men who passed with the reputation of fair 
traders. .Ambassadors came to Richard H. from Conrad 
von Zolner, the t.wentieth grand master of the Teutonic 
order, complaining of various wrongs and outrages in
flicted upon his subjects, notwithstanding the old amity 
between the kings of England and the masters of that 
order, and the assistance which they had received from the 
barons, knights, and other nobles of this realm in their 
conquest of the infidels. His subjects and merchants, 
he said, had "sustained sundry damages and ablations 
by divers inhabitants of England, and that very often, 
and both by sea and land." Some of these injuries 
were in king Edward's time: theyhad since become more 
frequent; and having been duly put down in registers, 
and recorded in his cities in the land of Prussia, the 
sufFerers had obtained his letters both to the late king, 
and sundry times to Richard also, praying for restitu
tion, "whereby, however, they nothing at all prevailed, 
but heaping loss upon loss, miS-SPellt their time and 
their charges. ne had, therefore, repeatedly been soli
cited to afFord these his subjects such restitution as was 
in his power, seeing that 10 much .wealth of the En
glish merchants was every year to be found in Prusaia, 
as if it were seized might afFord them some reasonable 

• Pontanus, 5lK).....5M. HoIberg, L sw. 605. 515. Bern. Latmn.... Gene. 
alocbronlcon MerapoJitanumA apud WestpbaJinr i •. SIlO. 329, 330. Lamb. 
Alanlul, Res NordabengiC8!. 'Did. i. 182i. Ibid. i i. Pnet. 86. There is one 
writer in WeatpbaJin'naluable collection who SI""",, oYer cbe orillin at cb_ 
pirates, and keeps out of sight the remainder of their history. This Is Com. 
Hauuforti.... in hil work De Rebu. Holaatorum Vicinarumque G.ntium 
pr_tare geotiL He aay. (L 17!/2.), .. Holaatil tuIere opem ob Danorum pi.. 
utieu excursionet, Hamburgen_, Lubeeenseo, VilllUlrienseo, Rostochl. 
e ...... Sund_, et alii maritimarum urbium Incola!, qui Vitlialiani IUDl 
dicti." LatomuI lay. of them (iv. 320.), .. Eo Itehet nic:ltt IU beschreiben, 
wl. Yiel det losen und MIen .oIc: .... all ibneo der raullIUgeI101 seI
WAft), au88.lllJfteIJ lleff, AUS .Den landeo von bauem und burgftD, Dnd andem 
deslndleln. nan a11e 10 keine IUlt IU arbelten batten, die liesten .ich be. 
guncken von den Damltehen und Norweslschen bauem reiOO III werlien." 
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·satiafaetion. But he and his predeceSsors had always 
deferred this. out of " mere and principal respect to the 
special courteeiee and favours" which they had received 
from the kings of England; nor had there yet in 
retaliation for these injuries been any manner of of
fence or molestation offered to any of the king's 
subjects, noble or ignoble. He complained especially 
of .sn outrage committed the preceding summer upon 
sa Prussian vessels in the Zwiju, aggravated by circum_ 
stances of great treachery and insult. The English ships 
anchored beside these Prussian merchantmen as friends, 
" protesting unto them thst they should in no Ijprt be 
molested or damnified by any of their company. but 
that they would faithfully defend them, as if they were 
their own people, from the hands of their adversaries," 
meaning, no doubt, the Vitalians. Under this pretext, 
and "for their further security and trust," they sent 
some of their own men on board; after .which, they 
first took from them " all kind of armours, wherewith 
they were to protect themselves against . pirates, plun_ 
dered them of money, jewels, garments, and all the 
goods and merchandises they could find, burnt one of 
the ships, and carried two of the captains away with 
them to Sandwich." These captains were not permitted 
to :land there; and ",ben released, were made to swear 
that they would make no complaint to the king of 
England, his council, or his chancellor. "Go your 
ways home," it was said to them: "in your own country of 
Prussia there are English merchants, and goods sufficient: 
recover your 100000S upon them, and take two for one! ': 
The solicitations of these men, and of other sufferers, 
were such, that, "full sore against his will," the grand 
master had found it necessary to BTrest the English goods 
and merchants in his cities of Elburg and Ilantzic, and 
detain them in sure places, till tbe whole premises 
could be laid before the king of England. There were 
some Englishmen, who, r< not seeking for peace," had 
falS!!ly informed the king and his council that these 
merchants were "barbarously entreated, cast into 
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loa~BOine prisons, where they were drenched .in mire 
and water, fed like dogs, and restrained from all con~ 
ference and company of men;" and, in consequence of 
this slanderous representation, certain merchants of 
Pruma and of other regions of Germany bad been ap. 
prehended as malefactors in London, and imprisoned 
~ere, till the truth bad been made known. This seems 
to have' been done by BOrne former ambassadors; anti 
with these, for not entertng England till they had ob
tained a safe.conduct, the grand master .said he was ex. 
ceedingly offended, "because there is no need of aafe. 
cond1JCt between special friends." He now prayed 
bt such enemies of truth and concord as had thus 
slanderously devised concerning him and his people 
might be cbsstised in such manner that they might be 
an example to others; and he prayed also that mutual 
restitution might be made, and all wrongs redressed. 

A.D. Ambassadors- accordingly were sent ,to Prussia to 
1388. accommodate these differences, and an agreement was 
. then concluded, •. " forasmuch," the preamble stated, 

" as the Author of peace will have peacemakers to be 
the BOns of blessedness, and the execrable enemy of peace 
to be expelled out of the dominions of Christians." 
By this agreement, all arrests, repriaals, and impignora
tions were to' be released, all demands in consequence of 
them declared void, and all actions arising therefrom " ex· 
tinct and of none effect:" - a proyision which left the 
jnjw.ed parties with their loss. Prussian claimants upon 
England for injuries sustained in the Zwijn or elsewhere, 
were to repair to England, or send their procurators, and 
there propound their complaints to the king, who was 
bound to do his endeavour that they should have restitu. 
tion of their goods, or "at lesst complete jastice and 
judgment without delay." English claiIl!ants were in 
like manner to have recourse to the grand master. So, 
too, where any criminal complaint was to be propounded, 
as that a brother, or other kin,sman, had been slain, 

. • They were master Ni.hol .. Stocket, licentiate of both laws, Wailer 
libel, aDd ThOJllU Oraa, citl ..... of London and York. 
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wounded, or maimed; in such cases, the ambassadors, 
after full enquiry, were authorised to ordain" a friendly 
"'econciliation, or honest recompense between the parties;" 
and if the principal offender should be dead, the com
plainants were to have their remedy against the goods 
or heirs of the offender. This agreement was not carried 
into effect when the grand master died; and as the 
PruBBian merchants, at the end of ten years, were s~ 
~eve~ in England, his successor, Conrad, von Jun- A.D. 

gmgen, m consequence of renewed complaints, and, 1598. 
perhaps, also finding it advisable to commence his admi
nistration by a measure that should render him popular 
with the mercantile part of his subjects, refused to stand 
bound by the engagement, and by his letters to the 
king of England declared it void" from henceforth, 
and for the time heretofore also." This, however, was 
done in no hostile temper: a year from the date of such 
renunciation was allowed for the English to remove 
their goods, provided the Prussians were allowed the 
asme: "and in any affairs whatsoever," said the grand 
master, ~' both ourselves and our whole order are right 
willing devoutly to submit ourselves unto your high
ness',11 pleasure and command; and also to benefit and 
promote your subjects, we will endeavour to the utmost 
of our ability." Matters remained in this stste, when 
Richard lI:s reign was brought, to its- disastrous 
termination. 

B. S 
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NOTES. 

BicAard I. in cyprw, p.166. 

THIS part of Creur de Lion's history is thus curiously ~ 
lated in Robert Barret's Sacred War, a Poem Epike, contain
ing between 50,000 and 60,000 lines, which the patient writer 
intended for publication in the year 161 S, and of which what 
is, no doubt, the only existing manuscript is in my possession. 
Some former specimens of it, which were inserted in the notes to 
Roderick, have had the rare fortune of being translated into 
Dutch verse, by the masterly hand of one who could transfuse 
the peculiarity of its unique style. 

It seem'd them good to stay king Richard's coming; 
Who later·had sails hoisted from Messine, 
Having with Tancred ended quarrels humming, 
Bringing along with him his spoused queen, 
Berengar, daughter to Ban:elon's duke, 
.And Joan his sister, late Sicilia's queen, 
Out launched on seas, nought fearing the rebuke 
Of blusterers' king, and king of liquid main. 
When 10, unlooked for, in a time serene 
The blusterers' king, up stirring'sbengle ttin·es, 
Caused the king of green waves greenish reIgn 
To swell, and swelling blanch his brinish crines. 
PulFeth full-cheeked lEol; Neptune pouts; 
Puffing and pouting, ships tempested are. 
The pilots call, the matelots run about, 
.And every one surcharged is with care. 
With storms increase, increaseth care and toil, 
And care and toil surtoneth marine crew. 
One ship. triremes two, fail in this coil, 
And failing, sink under sea's mantle blue. 
In fine, don lEol husht, and Neptune calm, 
Descryed is the isle of lovers' queen. 

JlE4 
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The fleet regathered with a joyful palm, 
·.l'heir cleave-wave prows bend toward Cyprus green. 
AcqufSted uear the shore, shorists unkind 
Landing deny to Lion-hearted king. 
King lion-like gurleth and teeth doth grind, 
Threat'ning revenge with a Rhamnusian sting, 
Shore re-attempteth, and shore entereth on ; 
Shore seized, seizeth island victor-like. 
In Mavors' teen setteth izlanders on, 
Some slaughtering, slaving some, revenger-like, 
And 80 by Mavors' sword he masteriseth 
Isle signiorized by IsaBC Cominen, 
Who in Byzantine's name isle tyrannizeth ; 
Which Isaac Calls in hands oC Albion's men, 
Enlsrged, yields up scepterage's sway, 
To the swayer oC the ocean-clipped isle; 
So Albion'. crownist beareth crown away, 
OC Cyprus' crown and entereth royal file; 
And 80 that isle, once ennead-crowneted 
Falls under shelter at Trllion's shield. ' 
Isaac released snd by king favoured, 
ReCalls to's vomit, 'sturbing Cyprus field, 
But soon regorged is by Albion great, 
And brougbt unto the swinge oC Albion's lure. 
This done, there hymeniseth Berengaret, 
And king becomes of Great Paphista's ure. 
The Paphian diadem reaett1ed thus, 
Richard retaking seas, arrives at camp, 
Refilling camp with joys oC joyful use, 
Hiz rays dechasing Cop oCCoeman's damp. 

Damme, p. 185. 

The work Crom which this town derived its name was c0n
sidered oC such importance in tbat age, that Dante has intro
duced it Cor a simile in his Inferno. 

Ora cen' porta l'UD 'de' duri margini. 
E 'lfummo del ruscel disopra aduggia 
Si, cbe dal CUOCG salva.l'acqua, e gli argini, 
Quale i Fiamminghi tra Guizzante e Bmggla 
Temendo 'J fiotto,cbe in ver lor .'avvent&, 
Panno 10 schermo, percb~ 'I mar si Cuggia, 
E quale i Padovan, lungo la ~rent&, 
Per difender lor ville e Jor castelli, 
Anzi cbe Cbiarentana it caldo senta: 
A tale imagine mm Catti quelli, 
Tutto cbe ni! al alti, ne al gro&~i, 
Qual cbe si Cosse, 10 maestroCelli. CaRlo xv. 
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NOTES. 

Cadsant is the place which, mendoMI et typograp/li forte incuna, 
Ludovieo Guicciardini says Dante has called GuiSzante. And 
this has misled Mr. Cary in, his admirable traDs1a&ion: -

One of the solid margins bean uS nOw 
Enveloped in the mist, that from the stream 
Arising hovers o'er. and saves from fire . 
Both piers and water. As the Flemings rear 
Their mound, 'twixt Ghent and Brugea, to chase back 
The ocean, fearing his tumultuous tide 
That drives toward them; or the Paduans theirs 
Along the Brenm, to defend' their towns 
And castles, ere the genial warmth be felt 
On Chiarentana's top; such were the mounds 
So framed, thougb not in height or bulk to these 
Made equal, by the master. whosoe'er 
He was, that raised them here. 

SI"'!!" p. 245. 

• As late as the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries this was 
called the Port of Flanders, as being so much more frequented 
than any other. that it needed no other distinction. 

.. Cum enim Flandri.., littus nullis, ftuminum ostiis ad ocea
num nobile sit, portus nullas, extra sinus quosdam maris, BC

cipiendis classibus idoneos habet, qui et ipsi reftuo aequore naves 
plerumquein siccum destituunt. Solum ilIud Slusae aquagium, 
duplici fossa contrari. indolis, et ell: re nominis, olim, ut et 
hodie, optimam navigantibus stationem praebuisse videtur."
Eynditu, potetl b!! StmtUnu, FlImdria IUwlnJla, ii. 214. 

The people here related as a miracle that, in the yl!lar 1441, 
when a slight duty was imposed upon the muscle fishery, the 
muscles disappeared, but became as abundant as before, when 
the duty was taken oft'. Sunt enim inopibus obvium alimen
tum. Marchantius aflirma this, and Sanderu& after him. That 
tbe duty should have stopt the fishery i. very l.ikelI. and that 
being repealed, it should be. resumed with as much success as 
before is not at all surprising. 

Fish can no otherwise be aft'ected by Sa regulations than 
as the market is thereby aft'ected. But naval war, since 
the introduction of gunpowder, has aft'ected the lobsters: after 
a great naval action the fishermen say that those on the adja
cent coast &re found to have cast their claws, and for. 'tVbile 
they forsake those ports. 
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J_ de ValoiI, p. i56. -

Some of May's best verses are those in which he describes 
this lady's interference: - . 

And now the two incensed kings are met; 
And their great cause on one day's trial set, 
(As all believe) all expectations near 
Are drawn, nor have they time to hope or fear. 
The .armies both stand ranged in fair array; 
And fierce Bellona proud of such a <lily, 
(As if it lay not in the power of chance -
The storm to scatter) shakes her dreadful lance; 
For like two high-swoln seas on either side, 
Whose meeting rage no isthmus did divide, 
But winds, that from contrary quarters blow, 
Together drive, the two-battalions show. 
But that eternal God, wbo from on high 
Surveys all hosts, disposes victory, 
(Called thence the Lord of Hosts) and sets the times 
Of war or peace, as sinful nations' crimes 
Provoke his justice, did not think it good 
That cloud should yet dissolve in showers of blood ; 
But pleased to respite for a time the woes 
Of wretched France; and for this purpose chose 
An illlltn1ment whose weakness might make ILnown 
The power that reconciled them was his own. 
A veiled nun alone could interpose 
And stay the fury of these armed foes: 
Jue de Valois, a princely lady, near 
To one in blood, as by alliance dear 
To t'other; mother to great Edward's queen 
And Philip's sister; who of late had been, 
Since Hainault's death, at Fontenelles vow'd 
.A holy nun. She, wakened with the loud 
Alarms of this 80 great, 80 feared a blow, 
Her quiet cloister had forsaken now. 
Amidst their armed troops her way she toOk, .• 
And through the rudest breast a reverence strook. 
Well did the fame of her chaste life before 
Become the sacred habit that she wore. 
Pure innocence her snow-white veil prOfest, 
Her blac:k a sorrow silently exprest. 
Grave was her comely face; devotion 
On beauty's ruins with more beauty shone. 

Rdward the Third, lib. Hi. 
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N_l Council in EdtlJfJf'd III,', Rm,gn. A.D. IS41, p.259. 

The places from which deputies were to be sent to this 
council, and the number of representatives, are stated as 
follows:-

Magnm Jememuth, de duobu8 hominibus. 
GoseCord de duobus. 
Lenn' de duobu8. 
Geppewicm de uno. 
Winche1se de duobus. 
Dovorr' de uno. 
Rye de uno. 
Hastinges de uno. 
Sutbampton de duobus. 
Plymouth de duobU!:. 
Dertmouth de duobus. 
Weymouth de uno • 

. Bristoll de duobus. 
De Sancto Botulpho de uno. 
Kingeston super Hull de duobus. 
De Villa Non Castre super Tynam de duobus. 
Falmuth de uno. 
Pevense de uno. 
Seford de uno. 
Shorham de uno. 
Hoke de uno. 
Pole de uno. 
Exmutb de uno. 
Tengemuth de uno. 
Fowy de uno. 
Ravensere de uno. 
Parvm Jememuth de uno. 

Rymer, n. p.2. 1lSO. 

Na.tJt1l Council, A.D. 1544, p.282. 

The additional ports from which deputies were summoned 
were these: - . 

Scardeburgh de uno.homine. 
Grymesby. de uno. 
Donewico de uno. 
Colcestr' de uno. 
Herewico de uno. 
orCord de uno. 
Maldon de uno. 
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Sandewieo de duobus. 
Waynf!et ~e uno. 
Lymedeuno. 
Cicestr' de duobus. 
Portesmutb de uno. 
Sancta Elena in Insula Vieta de uno. 
Melcombe de uno. 
Romeneye de uno. 
Exon' de duobus. 
Sidemuth de uno. 
Bamastaple de uno. 
Londonie de quatuor. 
Blakeneye de uno. 

" The ports omitted in this list, but included in the earlier o~e, 
are the two Yarmoutbs, Hoke, Teigumouth, and Fowey. 

The QueItiIm iI what IAat POWtlsr tIIIII, p. 295. nole. 

Mr. Bree finds mentioB among the stores for tbe garrison in 
Guernsey Castle (A. D. 1889,) " &rente tonnea~h de po11IGdre. 
cinquante quintals de fer, deux quintals d·acler. He thought 
from the tontext that the word po11IGdre might mean gun
powder; but he had found the word no where else, BXel!pt in a 
MS. record, "reciting letters of pardon to several pel'llOJls for 
arrearages of debt due to the king, where, in one granted to 
Thoma& de Brockhall, pur &rente et deux tonneauh de pomadre, 
des queux il esC charge de son account, di tems que il estoit 
assigue de faire divers puneyances ad opua le roi, en conte de 
Kent." (pp. 186, 187.) 

This, perhaps, ia the record to which Bames refers; but the 
signification of the word is altogether doubtful; and in this 
seeond instance there is nothing in the context that can guide 
U8to~ • 
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